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be won 
Times Portfolio competition 
prizes total £24,900. the weekly 
SSTbf m&b fra £4.009 
became no «*>■ JWtflUj's 
daily prior. Portfolio list page 
14. weekly Jute, brfonnaiion 
smtec, back-P***- - 

holed in 
collision 

The British ferry Norland, 
liitir.g badly, was taken in tow 
near Rotterdam yesterday after 
a i 5-foot bole was gashed in her 
starboard side. 

The ferry was on a regular 
rus ironi Rotterdam to Hud. 
The ship, which was used in the 
Falkland* operation, was holed I 
near the entrance to the River! 
Maas. She pin onto mayday call 
alter the incident. 

Three lugs took the damaged 
fern in tow and headed slowly i 
back towards Rotterdam where 
she docked 
The 13.000-ton Norland had 
been in collision with a German 
'.hip. the Sabina. 

rhe incident occurred at 
ftprn The Norland should have 
herthed at Hall at about 3 am 
today. 

The Norland radioed for 
helicopter assistance. 

Juventus fans’ 
rescuer named 
A Liverpool football supporter 
who was seen on television 
pulling Juventus fans to safety 
in the Brussels stadium disaster 
u .is identified yesterday as John 
Welsh, aged 27. a barman 

Back from dead, page 4 
letters, page 9 

Three convicted 
of £6m raid 
Three'mep :’were convicted of 
involvement in a £6 million 
robbery in 1983. They will be 
sentenced oa Monday after a 
trial believed to have cost £1 
million Page 3 

unions 
pay£200,000 

or be sued 
By David Felton, labour Correspondent 

British Rail yesterday gave its Mr Michael Baker, British 
two main unions seven days in Rail's chief solicitor and legal 
which to agree to pay £200.000 adviser, said that the net loss 
compensation for losses caused suffered by the one-day strike 
by a one-day strike in support of on January 17 in South 
striking miners or face being Yorkshire mid the East Mid- 
aued. lands was £200,000. allowing 
- The railway* thus became the for savings in costs. It also 
first organization to seek dam- asked the unions for interest of 
ages under las! sear's Trade about £10,000. 
Union Act. which specifics that lhc two unions called: the 
unions, calling industrial action strike in protest at what they 
without first holding 3 ballot described as victimization of 
lose immunity 
action. 

civil their members in the two areas 
who had horn following union 

British Rail's move, con- policy and refusing to operate 
mined in a letter delivered by coal trains. Staff at the Derby, 
hand to the National Union of To ton. Sheffield. Worktop and 
EUilwaymen (NUR) and the Doncaster depots were involved 
Associated Society of Loco their action disrupted 
motive Engineers and Firemen serv ices between England and 
(Astefi. is expected to be the Scotland, 
lore runner of a similar claim British Rail said the losses 
jgainst the NUR for lussc* had been calculated on short- 
resulting from a later one-day lulls in revenue from newspaper 
strike in Scotland last April. ’ and Post Office traffic, freight. 

The unions, reacting angnlv. and «n Passenger a™! catering 
accused the hoard of being income. The losses were those 
“ddibcratelv provocative" so suffered directly in the area 
close to their annual confer- affected by the 24-hour stnkc. 
ences. Aslcf delegates assemble although the management said 
next Tuesday and the NUR its total losses were higher. 
meet* in Scotland at the end of 
the month. 

The second dispute for which 
the NUR could be held 

Executives agreed privately responsible for damages was a 
last night that the demand for 24-hour strike which paralysed 
damages was limed to coincide Scotland on April 
with the conference season, *7* The U“DD railed it to 
with the hope of producing a protest at the rundown of the 
definitive response. Spnngbum railway workshops 

There is some doubt whether win? 
the unions will meet the Mr Jimmy Knapp, NUR 

management's timetable. The ShSiSSEiSlftSfianlfS 
ArUf conference will Drobablv “ ® regrettable that this course 

dta"7£”rwD SSSiHfJKSS 
and the NUR executive will hoard al a ,,mc when the board TL S?n .is stralS^eJTwMk Unlives state that the indusr 

but both said last night that they *?”nli!h 
would not co-operate with of *** m,n,n* dis" 
producu'vity moves while the p . . Jri t. 
threat oflegal action remained. n ~ w 10 ,he umons* 

British Rail said that if they did 
A.mcctingpf the-two unions, not admit liability by next 

under the umbrella of The Rail - .jFriday writs would be sought 
federation has been fixed for without further notice. Under 
June 20 to agree a joint plan, the terms of the Trade Union 
but retaliatory disruption of rail Act the NUR could be liable for 
services appears; unlikely be- damages of up to £250,000 
cause if the unions refuse to while the claim against the 
admit liability for ihe damages a much smaller Aslef would he 
lengthy period of legal tussles restricted to £50,000. The court 
would ensue. would decide how the damages l\yfnniY/>]n iJnnlifc’ I would ensue. would decide how the 

lYlCUgvlv (lUliULd The letter to the unions from should be apportioned. 

German letters and documents 
that led to the reported remains; 
nf Josef Mengele appear sus¬ 
picious evidence to some 

P«ge6 

Paper criticized 
A newspaper report that the 
Bradford football fire was 
started by a smoke bomb 
wasted police time, the public 
inquiry was told' - Page 3 

Abbeystead writ 
Solicitors acting for 29 people 
have issued a writ against the 
operators, designers and con¬ 
structors of Abbeystead water 
plant in Lancashire where ah 
explosion lotted 16 people and 
injured 30. Page 3 

Nkomo setback 
Mr Joshua Nkomo, the Zim¬ 
babwe opposition leader, failed 
in a last-ditch High Court case 
to have the country's general 
elections postponed Page 5 

Gas sale 
The Government has. begun 
laying the groundwork for the 
sale or British Gas. The sale 
next year is expected to raise 
about £8 billion Page XI 

Double chance 
Henry Cecil and Steve Cauthen 
will become only the fourth 
post-war combination to win 
both Epsom classics in the same 
year if Oh So Sharp wins 
today's Oaks Page 24 

The Times 
We regret that technical diffi¬ 
culties on the presses reduced 
the supply of copies of yester¬ 
day's Times in some parts of the 
country. 

Leader page, 9 
Letters: On higher education 
from Professor T M F Smith 
and Dr 1 Diamond; football 
vilicnce from Mr M Rose and 
others. 
Leading articles: Sail 2; The 
French left; Immigration. 
Obituary, page 10 
Mr Geoffrey Redgate, Oswell 
Blakestofl. 

Soviet lorry rams 
British patrol 

From Frank Johnson, Bonn 

A British Army vehicle on 
authorized patrol is East Ger¬ 
many was chased through the 
countryside by a small Soviet 
Army lorry on Tuesday, ram¬ 
med twice and its three-man 
crew detained at gunpooint for 
several hours, it was learnt 
yesterday. 

At one point the Russians 
threw bricks and at least one 
shovel at the British vehicle, 
confirming the belief of British 
sources in Berlin that Russian 
hooliganism played a part in the 
incident. 

But coming 10 weeks after 
the shooting to death of the 
American Major Arthur Nichol¬ 
son on the American equivalent 

of one of these patrols, the affair 
could have resulted in a tragedy. 
It was therefore being taken 
seriously by British military 
authorities in Berlin. 

A spokesman said: "A strong 
protest has been made to the 
Russians on the military net¬ 
work. There are several ques¬ 
tions still to be answered about 
the incident" 

The patrol, like that of Major 
Nicholson, was on a routine 
mission allowed under four- 
power agreements made just 
after the war under which the 
Russians are also allowed to 
enter West Germany. 

The incident happened at 
Cottbus, about 60 miles south¬ 
east of Berlin at 7.30am British 
sources said. The patrol's 
Mercedes cross-country vehicle 
was parked in a country lane at 
least three miles from any 
restricted Warsaw Pact military 
area. 
- A jeep from a passing 
Russian convoy moved towards 
tbe'British who moved off The 
Russians chased them and 
rammed their vehicle twice 
"very hard". Then they threw 
bricks and the shovel. 

Two tyres were ripped in the 
incident ... 

Hong Kong bank rescued 
The Hong Kong Government their sharpest fell for I'h years, 

bailed out one of the colony's Sir John Bremridge, the 
banks yesterday in an effort to colony’s financial secretary, said 
restore calm to the 

-financial community. 
local the failure could involve hun- 

. . dreds of millions of Hong Kong 
The decision to rescue Oyer- dollars and the rescue could 

seas Trust Bank, which failed cost the Government HK52 
v ~ . ■ ____ _/mAr it*, .a 
on Thursday, as share prices on 
the Hong Kong market suffered 

billion (£205 million). 
Details, page H 

24 UN soldiers 
kidnapped in 

south Lebanon 
From Richard Dowden, Beirut 

THE TIMES 
1785-1985 

Twenty-four Finnish soldiers 
from the UN peace-keeping 
force in Sooth Lebanon wore 
kidnapped yesterday and threat¬ 
ened with deads by israrii- 

I backed militias. 
In another incident, the 

Austrian ambassador tp Leba¬ 
non and the director of the tTN 
Works and Relief Agency, were 
forced at gunpoint to enter a 
Palestinian camp in Beirut to 
secure the release of Muslim 

! militia prisoners. The two men 
were laierrriexsed unharmed. 

Diplomatic moves were 
j under way last night to free the 
soldiers. 

in die iiilage of Qaatar, six 
miles north of the Israeli 
border, five Finns from the UN 
Interim Force in Lebanon, were 
captured by the "South Leba¬ 
non .Army” and another 19 
were seized later at a checkpoint 
at Adaisseh. about four miles 
south-east of Qantara. 

The men were kidnapped 
after 11 members of the SLA 
were captured in a pre-dawn 
raid by Shia Amal fighters. The 
SLA accused the Finns of 
assisting Amal. 

"They said they wanted to 
kill them, every hour until all 
their men were returned" said 
Mr Timur GokseL the Unifil 
spokesman, "but we don't have 
their men." Unifil troops had 
encircled both areas, and he had 
spoken to both groups of men 
and they were unharmed. "We 
have moved some reinforce¬ 
ments into the area” he added. 

The Beirut incident began 
when Unwra Ionics were 
preparing to enter Bouij et- 
Barajneb camp in south Beirut 
with food, water and medical 
supplies for the 2,000 Palesti¬ 
nian families who have been 
beseiged there for nearly three 
weeks. 

A* they were about to enter, 
four women, one armed with a 
Kalashnikov and three with 
handguns, stopped the convoy, 
demanding that they did not 
enter until seven of’their men 
bad been released. 

Mr Robert Gallagher, the 
Unwra director, and Dr Georg 
Znidaric, the Austrian ambass¬ 
ador, tried to negotiate, but said 
they had no mandate except to 
bring the supplies to the camp. 
Then a man in a brown uniform 
sraned shouting and fired his 
rifle. Amal fighters wrestled the 
weapon from him. 

The convoy drew off, leaving 
Mr Gallagher and Dr Znidaric 
and they were forced to go into 
the camp. After half an hour 
two Amal political leaders 
arrived and tried to secure the 
safe passage of the two men 
back out of the camp. 

Firing continued throughout 
the negotiations. Mr Ghassam 
Siblane, one of the Amal 
leaders, said it was not coming 
from Amal. 

Mr Gallagher and Dr Znida¬ 
ric later drove out unharmed. 

Pull-back confusion, page 4 
Amal denial, back page 
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Britons pitch in to 
the American game 
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imm 
The father of America's 

Hydrogen bomb. Dr Edward 
Teller, aged 77. who spoke last 
night at the Oxford Union. 

He was due to face three 
Russians across the chamber 
floor, one of whom was Mr 
Georgy Arbatov, the head of 
the United States-Canada 
Studies Institute In Moscow. 
But at the last minute they 

- withdrew. So there was a 

Cortonwood 
colliery 
to close 
By David Felton j 

Labour Correspondent j 
The National Coal Board ; 

yesterday announced plans to 
cut the workforce in the south 
Yorkshire coalfield by more 
than 20 per cent, including the 
shutdown of Cottonwood collie¬ 
ry, the threatened closure of 
which started the year-long 
miners’ strike. 

Two pits will, dose by the 
end of the year causing, 
together with other reorganiza¬ 
tions in the coalfield, the loss of | 
2JB00 jobs. The board, when , 
announcing its plans to. the ' 
three Mining unions, said the 1 
closures would go through j 
either the industry's present 
colliery review procedure or the 
new appeals process 

The other colliery which, 
like Cortonwood, is planned to 
shut by the cud of the year, is 
Brookhouse, near Brighton, 
Sheffield. There will be a 
reorganization at Dinnintou pit 
and cuts in manpower at Wath 
and Manvers collieries. 

Mr Jack Taylor, Yorkshire 
area president of the National 
Union of Mineworkers, said 
after receiving details of the 
closure plans; “We knew there 
was going to be some price for 
not succeeding in the dispute. 
We have got together to see 
what we can do to defend .this 
industry and we shall do that 
through! the branches, area 
and national level of the 
union." 

Yesterday's announcement 
was the last, concerning the 
board's four Yorkshire area, 
bringing to 10,000 the total job 
losses. Over - the past three 
weeks thehoard has announced 
reductions In the Barnsley area 
of more titan 3,000, 2^00 in 
Doncaster and 1,000 losses in 
north Yorkshire. 

Mr Harold: Taylor, the 
board’s south Yorkshire direc¬ 
tor, repeated the -case for the 
closure of Cortonwood: there is 
no inland market fur Us coal 
and it has lost £11 million in 
five yean up to-March last 
year. 

question and answer session 
instead. 

Dr Teller's colleague was to 
have been Lieutenant-General 
James Abrahamson, director of 
America’s Star Wars anti- ! 
ballistic missile defence pro¬ 
gramme, but he already had a 
prior commitment to attend a 
rally organized by Lady Olga 
Maitland’s Women's and 
Families for Defence 

Well man 
crushed 

by boulders 
By Michael Horsnell 

The operation to rescue 
Ramunas Girenas, aged 22, 
from a 50ft well on the Isle of 
Wight ended after four days 
when he was found crushed to 
death at 12.55pm yesterday. 

Rescuers found his body 
upright on his extended ladder 
6ft from the bottom of the shaft, 
a suggestion that- he had 
probably tried a hopeless dash 
for safety to the top of the 
disused well in a garden at a 
private bouse in Venmor. 

He appeared to have been 
crashed by a boulder while 
attempting to climb after 
hearing the first ramble of the 
collapsing welL More than 90 
Ions of rubble had been 
recovered from the well by- the 
time the rescue volunteers and 
firemen found him. 
His brother, Mr Tautvydas 
Girenas, aged 28, said: “All I 
can do is thank everyone for 
their tremendous effort to save 
roy brother. Jts a very sad day 
for us.” 

Mr Girenas, a single man, 
had descended the well out .of 
ciiriousity twice last Monday 
while helping a friend, Mr 
Reginald Morgan, the owner of 
the house, to lay new drains. 
His third descent proved fataL 

Despite warnings from Mr 
Morgan he again went down to 
explore the shaft and ft was 44ft 
below the ground that he was 
certified dead by Dr John 
Findley, a Home Office medical 
officer working at Albany 
Prison on the island. 

Mr Girenas, whose family is 
of Lithuanian origin, was found 
91 hours after the rescue 
operation began and though a 
post mortem examination has 
yei to be held he is believed to 
have died immediately. 

Bulow jury out 
The jury retired to consider its 
verdict aftersix weeks of 
evidence in the Providence, 
Rhode Island, retrial of Claus 
Von Bulow for the attempted 
murder of his wife. 

Opponents talk out 
Powell embryo Bill 

By Julian Havfland, Political Editor 

Why country folk stay home from church 
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By Clifford Longley 
leKgrons Affairs 
Correspondent 

The Church of England is in 
the same plight in the country¬ 
side as it is in inner dty areas 
through failing numbers, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert R trade, stated in a 
report published yesterday. He 
described a.report on the rural 
church's statistical demise is 
“devastating.'" . 

The alienation of young 
.people from parish life m the 
countryside is os serious as the 
afienatiOB of the working class 
from the chordx in Victorian 
times, Dr Jfemcfe cofltfmied. 

The report, by Dr Leslie 
Francis, research officer of the 

Colham College Institute for 
Church-Related Education, 
describes the “massive up¬ 
heaval" in rural Anglicanism in 
the last 20 years. “The overall 
picture which emerges from the 
study is one from which the 
church can pA* Kittle comfort,” 
he states in the repbrt- 

The church “art very little 
ice” with young people u rural 
areas. Li one typical deanery of 
21 parishes, in which official 
clergy statistics claimed that 
3.8 per cent of the population 
were in church on a typical 
Sunday, the actual figure 
counted by Dr Francis's team 
was just 15 per cent Many of 
the congregations were to 
single figures, and in general 
the services wen found to be 

unappealing, with poor singing 
and boring sermons. 

At a press conference to 
bunch the report yesterday, the- 
bishop of UchfieM, the Rt Rev 
Keith Sutton, said.be had had 
responsibility both, for urban 
Battersea and for rural Shrop¬ 
shire, 

The problems are identified 
by the report as felling clergy 
numbers and congregation 
Siam, leading to the amalga¬ 
mation of parishes and conse¬ 
quent further decline; clergy¬ 
men having to look after three 
or more parishes single-hand¬ 
ed; elderly congregations with 
little or no activity directed at 
young people; and a lack of 
dear strategy by the church in 
rural areas. Dr Francis said 

there was need for farther 
research, but the rural church 
had to reconsider its priorities 
if the decline was to be 
arrested. 

The most premising rural 
circumstances for-the church 
were where a single clergyman 
had only a parish to tend, in a 
community of 1500 to 2,000. It 
was in such a situation that the 
church was most likely to be 
attracting young people. The 
worst case, in feet more 
common on the ground, was 
where one clergyman .was 
tending four or five parishes all 
below 150Q, and had to tour 
Ids area on Sunday mornings to 
conduct a series of serricei- 
Rurol Angiicomsm (Coffins; £5,95). 

Feature, page 8 

The last feint hope of 
resurrection for Mr Enoch 
Powell's Bill to prevent the use 
of a human embryo for research 
or experiment proved illusory 
in the Commons yesterday 
when its further progress was 
prevented by the determined 
hostility of an all-party min¬ 
ority. ' 

Mr Powell, who in February 
won a dear majority by 238 
votes to 66 for the second 
reading of his Bin - the Unborn 
Children (Protection) Bill -ack¬ 
nowledged afterwards that it 
was dead. 

He was scathing about the 
unwillingness of the BUTs 
opponents to allow further 
debate. 

“This is Wflbcrforce mem¬ 
orial day,” he said. “There are 
to be no more anti-slavery Bills. 
No opportunity for private 
members to pass legislation 
against strong opposition. That 
is to be out." 

Mr Powell said that the 
Government would be unable 
to pass its own legislation 
incorporating the recommen¬ 
dation of the Wamock com¬ 
mittee that research cm embryos 
should be permitted up to 14 
days after fertilization in vitro. 

The Bill wanted only time. 

Accident 
unit forced 

to shut 
One of the South’s busiest 

traffic accident hospitals was 
forced to close its emergency 
unit last night for the second 
night running because it was 
unable to find a single standby 
doctor to cover for staff 
shortages. 

The. Luton and Dunstable 
Hospital. Bedfordshire, located 
200 yards from Junction 11 on 
the Ml, shut its accident and 
emergency unit at midnight 
until nine this morning 

Casualties arriving at the 
hospital were faced with jour¬ 
neys of between 12 and 20 miles 
to reach hospitals in St Albans, 
Bedford and Milton Keynes. 

Administrators may have to 
close the unit again from 
Monday evening because- staff 
are still on holiday or on study 
leave. Doctors are already 
working 12-hour shifts to cover. 

A hospital spokesman said 
that ft was the first time they 
had been forced to dose the 
unft. “We were unable to find a 
locum doctor from the local 
agencies ami we could not leave 
it to the nurses, so we shut the 
unit" 

Normally, only one doctor is 
required to lake chaise of the 
unit. The Royal Berkshire 
Hospital at Reading was also 
unable to find one extra doctor 
because of sickness on Monday 
and Tuesday this week. Two 
doctors normally cover the 
accident unit in 32-hour shifts 
but one was left in charge for a 
24-hour shift. 

Last night Bedfordshire 
Ambulance Service aid: “If an 
accident werq to occur in our 
area of the Ml tonight we 
would take the casualties to 
either St Albans City or Milton 
Keynes hospitals 

“It would add between fibe 
and ten minutes to the journey 
but we have been , told if ft is 8 
case of life or death, we can still 
take them to Luton and 
Dunstable.” 

One of its friends, Mr Andrew 
Bowen Conservative MP for | 
Brighton, Kempton, had a | 
motion at the top of the order j 
paper which, if passed, would ; 
have allowed time enough - the : 
whole week-end, if need be. 

Mr Bowen’s motion would 
- have been passed if put to the 
vote. For that, too, however he 
needed time: at least 90 minutes 
of the five hours available 
before the adjournment at 2.30. 

He was denied the chance to 
speak intil 2.15, and by then his 
goose was well cooked. 

The principle cook in a 
scratch but skilful team was Mr 
Dennis Skinner, Labour MP for 
Bolsover. 

He had studied the standing 
orders and noticed that a 
motion for a by-election writ 
took precedence over other 
business, so he moved that the 
writ be issued for Brecon and 
Radnor. The motion was 
debatable. The debate took 
three hours. 

When the Skinner motion 
was disposed of. a score of MPs 
rose to present petitions. 

Thai took another hour, and 
the deed was done. 

Parliament, page 4 
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on your wallet 
Budget France; fare deals; 
B and B in the US of A 
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The man with. 
two orchestras 
Andre Previn takes 
London and LA under 
his baton Page 38 

MONDAY-- 

Mao of 
property 
Peter Palumbo reflects on 
a towering disappoint¬ 
ment 

Spitting 
images 
The golden age of 
caricature 

Ulnftsa and accidents can threaten your ability to earn a 
living. And cause distress-especially if you have a family to 
maintain, 

Yet it’s easy to protect yourself-and them-fro mthe effects 
of bong ffl and usable to provide a family income. 

Our Complete Recovery Plan pays you an income from 
£450 to £900 a month if you’re 01 in hospital. Or from £180 
to £380 amonth At Home benefit if youYe ill but don't have 
to go into hospital It provides benefits for your family too- 

Don’t let your bank balance becomes casualty while you’re 
a nt. find out more about the Complete Recovery 
Plan.... send off the coupon. 

Criterion Assurance-Group 
FREEPOST Petewfidd, Hants. GU323BR. 
24hr answering service (0730)62472 
Pfr*n* vmjI me full details of the Criterion Complete Raczay PL:* 

III Eke to know about Criterion^ other Plans. EU 
FORENAMES__ 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE_:_BIRTH_L_ 

Criterion Assurance Group 
TlM/Oi’XS/33 
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Nuclear defence 
plan includes 

mobilizing fleets 
of little ships 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

immediate Flans involving the mobiliza¬ 
tion of fleets of little ships to 
defend the ports, with 
squadrons including military 
and civil aircraft to make 
reconnaissance flights after a 
nuclear attack, are contained in 
revised civil defence plans 
released yesterday. 

The emergency guidance for 
iocaJ authorities, with other 
government documents, pro¬ 
vide the most comprehensive 
response to the threat of nuclear 
attack yet provided. They bring 
together plans discussed before 
and details disclosed for the 
first time. 

One of the documents, a draft 
consolation paper from the 
Department Health and Social 
Security (DHSS) was said by the 
British Medical Association to 
have taken sensible account of 
the criticisms made by the 
association in 1983. H bad said 
then that nuclear Survival" plans 
were a myth because Such an 
attack would destroy pie health 
service. '*•' >' 

The DHH S'document admits 
that at worst the number of 
casualties in parts' of the 
country could be quite beyond 
the resources of health services. 

It proposes emergency medi¬ 
cal centres, below hospital level, 
with some professional' super¬ 
vision. The cehffes' would 
become much more7important 
after a nuclear attack,--although 
they would be-'aVmlhbfe if 
casualties from a conventional 
attack overwhelmed hospitals. 

The Government believes 
that a blitz directed at the main 
cities can probably be dis¬ 
counted in the first,' conven¬ 
tional warfare, stage of any 
attack. It also believes' it 
unlikely that any attack would 
open with a nuclear strike. 

Neither is an invasion of 
Britain considered likely, 
although some sabotage troops 
might be landed. - 

The Government is consider¬ 
ing methods of warning and 
protecting people against 
chemical weapons, the guidance 
document says. 

The loss of life in a nuclear 
attack would be very high, but 
the documents say millions 
could be left alive, feeing 

diffi- immense 
.cul ties. 

If cities, political centres and 
industry were attacked 
addition to military targets, 
areas of intense radiation could 
persist for months in the 
immediate vicinity 
explosions. Centres of badly 
damaged cities could be unin¬ 
habitable for a long time. 

“No dear assumptions can be 
made about the survival or 
recovery of the country in the 
longer-term following a major 
nuclear attack.” But the 
Government calls for civil 
defence effort to provide protec¬ 
tion, precautions against radi 
ation effects, and planning to 
restore essential supplies and 
services. 

Arrangements for- the devol¬ 
ution of central government to 
regions, each under a govern¬ 
ment minister as regional 
commissioner, have been 
reviewed and simplified. 

A singe level of regional 
government would cover two 
zones in each region, with the 
commissioner's headquarters in 
one. His deputy's would be in 
the other so that he could take 
over if the main one was 
destroyed. The commissioner 
would have with him a senior 
judge. 

Greater London and North¬ 
ern Ireland would each have 
one zone. 

The Government says that 
small craft, including fishing 
vessels, would be required by 
the Royal Navy for the defence 
of ports and anchorages and air 
squadrons, to be established in 
each region, would be used for 
reconnaissance and communi¬ 
cations after nuclear attack, 
with direct links to regional 
headquarters. 

Civil aircraft could be in¬ 
cluded. “Selected, police and fire 
officers receive training in air 
reconnaissance in peacetime.” 

Mr John Home Robertson, a 
Labour frontbench spokesman 
on agriculture, -said the docu¬ 
ments were “rubbish”. It was 
malicious mischief, he said, to 
try to persuade, people that 
agriculture or any other essen¬ 
tia] component of society would 
survive a nuclear attack. 

Protect cattle with 
sheets, farmers told 

By John Young, Agricultural Correspondent 
The Ministry of Agriculture 

issued farmers yesterday with 
guidelines on how to deal with 
the aftermath of unclear war. 
The booklet. Civil Defence and 
the Farmer, says: 

“If yon have not got substan¬ 
tial buildings to house your 
livestock, any shelter is better 
than none.... Sheeting over 
them would provide further 
protection from fallout dust 

“Animals which conid not be 
housed conid be given some 
protection by using bales of hay 
or straw, which might be more 
readily available in winter....” 

The prospect of a “unclear 
winter”, the aftermath of a 
nuclear war daring which life 
might cease to exist on this 
planet, is comfortably ignored 
in this extraordinary booklet. 

Little changed from an 
earlier pamphlet published as 
long ago as 1958, which has 
been out of print for many 
years, it sets out to advise 
-farmers how to safeguard food 
supplies after the holocaust. 

Clearly somewhat embar¬ 
rassed, ministry officials 
claimed that the booklet had 
been published in response; to 
many requests from farmers 
and farming organizations floor 
advice. 

The booklet is full of helpful 
hints, 

Milk unfit for human con¬ 
sumption could be fed to pigsw 
cattle, even if it were possibly 
contaminated, as the radiation 
would be unlikely to affect the 
animals before they reached 
the age for conventional 
slaughter. 

Consumers, assuming that 
there are any, should be all 
right so long as they remember 
to wash and peel potatoes and 
hard fruit such as apples and 
pears. Peas, protected by their 
pods, should be reasonably 
safe, but leafy vegetables and 
soft fruit such as strawberries 
would be difficult to decontami¬ 
nate. 
Civil Defence and the Farmer 
(Stationery Office, £1.50). 

The British Everest expedition on its return to Heathrow Airport, London, yesterday after its unsuccessful attempt on the north-east ridge. Front row 
(left to right) are Jon Tinker, Mai Duff; the leader. Chris Watts and Bob Marten. Middle row; Terry Dailey, Andy Greig, Liz Duff, Tony Briadle, 

Andy Nisbet and Sandy Allan. Back row: Danny Lewis and Sarah Squbb (Photograph: John Manning). 

Scargill 
backs left 
hardliners 

By Rupert Morris 
Mr Arthur ScargiiL, president 

of the National Union 
Min eworJeers, has stepped into 
the politics of the Communist 
Party of Great Britain with 
statement of support for the 
pro-Soviet hardline faction 
the Morning Star, the commu¬ 
nist daily newspaper. 

Mr ScaigtlTs intervention 
reflects his own anger at the 
Communist Party leadership's 
public acceptance of the out¬ 
come of the miners' strike as 
“defeat”. Both Mr Scargill and 
the Morning Star have refiised 
to accept it as such. 

Yesterday’s Morning Star 
carried a letter from Mr Moss 
Evans, general secretary of the 
Transport - and General 
Workers' Union, conveying ou 
behalf of his union executive 
appreciation and thanks for 

the work of the Morning Star in 
defending the rights of the trade 
union and labour movement 
and working people in general” 

Such sentiments have been 
expressed before in the Morning 
Star by left-wing union leaders, 
but their timing on this 
occasion makes dear the con¬ 
siderable misgivings on the left 
about the Communist Party 
going “soft". 

It also gives considerable 
encouragement to the commu¬ 
nist hard-liners, who are in¬ 
creasingly hopeful that their 
support among shareholders 
both inside and outside the 
party will enable them to retain 
control of the Morning Star; a 
situation that the 'Eurocommu¬ 
nists find a constant embarrass¬ 
ment 

Mugger guilty 
ofkjfiinr 

John Livingstone, aged 33, ofl 
Park Walk, Chelsea, was con¬ 
victed at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday of the man¬ 
slaughter of Lady Robertson 
widow of the former chairman 
of the British Transport Com¬ 
mission, during a “nasty” 
mugging, three years ago. 

He was remanded in custody 
to be sentenced next week. Lady 
Robertson of Oakridge, widow 
of General Lord Robertson, was 
on a visit to London from her 
home in Rodmarton, Glouces¬ 
tershire, when she was attacked 
and robbed of £30. 

Communication workers reject merger 
approved plans drawn up by Plans for a powerful 360,000- 

strong union to fece British 
Telecom and the Post Office 
were given a jolt yesterday 
when, in spite of an im¬ 
passioned plea from Mr Bryan 
Stanley, general secretary, the 
National Communications 
Union conference at Blackpool 
rejected proposals for eventual 
amalgamation with the lamer 
Union of- - Communication 
Workers (UCW). 

A UCW conference recently 

hugest in the Post Office and 
BT. A common union, with two 
autonomous groups based on 
present union membership, 
would have been set up this 
year. 

Later it was intended, under 
full, amalgamation, to reorga¬ 
nize membership with all Post 
Office workers in one group and 
those with BT in another. 

that was moving with “un¬ 
seemly haste”. Others pointed 
to the squabbling going on 
between the two unions over 
“who does what" 

Some delegates pointed out 
that BT and the Post Office 
would be happy to see amalga¬ 
mation moves fail in view of] 
their “divide and rule” atti¬ 
tudes. • 

The conference decided by 
98,724'to 61,636 in a card vote 

Some delegates yesterday felt againstthe merger. 

Strike to affect 557 schools 
By Lucy Hodges 

Education correspondent 

The National Union of 
Teachers, the biggest teachers’ 
union, announced yesterday 
that an expected 9,000 of its 
members would be on strike 
next week, the thirteenth week 
of strike action. 

This would affect 557 schools 
in 40 local authorities, a 
spokesman said, but it was not 
known which schools would be 
put on the list. Details of 
schools are expected next week. 

Meanwhile Scottish teachers 
promised yesterday to fight on 
for an independent pay review 
on the second day of their 
annual conference in Inverness. 
They agreed to keep their tactics 
flexible, to continue to work to 
contract, to boycott new plans 
for the curriculum, and to take 
action against examination 
procedures, marking and docu¬ 
mentation. 

Ammendments seeking to 
make industrial action more 
specific were defeated. The 
Educational Institute of Scot¬ 
land agreed to organize an early 
ballot of secondary school 
teachers on boycottinb examin¬ 
ations next year. 

A planned boycott of this 
year's Scottish Certificate of 
Education examinations was 
called off in spite of an original 
87 per cent ballot in favour of ft. 

Earlier there wens ( sharp 
disagreement over tactics in the 
Scottish pay dispute, with 
Dunbartonshire representative, 
Mr Norman Macleod, arguing 
that strike action targeted at 
schools in the constituencies of 
government ministers was a 
form of blackmaiL It also meant 
that many pupils in those 
schools had received only two 
days’ teaching a week for 
months. 

The NUT'S affected areas are 
Birmingham, Solihull, Walsall, 
Hereford and Worcester, Red¬ 
bridge, Waltham Forest Bark¬ 
ing, Barnet Surrey, Kent East 
Sussex, Hampshire; Inner 
London Education Athority, 
Powys, Cumbria, Northumber¬ 
land, Berkshire, Essex, Bolton, 
Stockport Bury, Manchester, 
WirnaX Oldham, Sefton, Don¬ 
caster, Sheffield; Rotherham, 
Barnsley, Kirklees, Leeds, 
Bradford, Calderdale, North 
Yorkshire, Humberside, Nor¬ 
thamptonshire, Leicestershire, 
Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire 

. and Lincolnshire. 

• Secondary school heads are 
so worried about what “will 
soon become a serious and 
dangerous deterioration in sec¬ 
ondary education” that they are 
to consider asking Sir Keith 
Joseph. Secretary of State for 
Education, to 
action. 

A three-point resolution, in 
strong language, is to be 
discussed by the 60-member 
council of the Secondary Heads 
Association next week. It 
deplores the fed ore of the 
Government to provide ad¬ 
equate funding for education, 
and expresses concern for the 
future with a teaching force 
which is “undervalued, demora¬ 
lized and unable to attract 
highly qualified specialist re¬ 
cruits” 

The general secretary of the 
4,750 member association, Mr 
Peter Snape, said that head 
teachers were ‘ being squeezed 
between unions and manage¬ 
ment in the present industrial 
dispute.” 

# University lecturers in arts 
and social science subjects are 
to meet Sir Keith Joseph next 
week to protest at the Green 
Paper on higher education. 

Deported 
Tamil 

is found 
By Fat Healy 

Race Relations 
Correspondent 

The Tamil deported to Sri 
Tanka after an “administrative 
blunder” has presented himself 
at the British High Com¬ 
mission in Colombo, after being 
told by friends that his case 
was being reviewed. 

The appearance of Mr 
fandiah ftafinthwran, agfd 

21, at the High Commission 
enabled relieved Home Office 
officials to report yesterday 
that he was alive and well. 

They emphasized that he 
will not be brought back to 
Britain unless representations 
on his behalf from the United 
Kingdom Immigrants Advisory 
Service (UKIAS) result in a 
reversal of the decision that he 
is not entitled to stay in Britain. 

An argent investigation has 
been ordered by the Home 
Secretary into how Mr Ravin- 
theeran was deported to Sri 
Tanka before the service had 
put its representations to die 
Home Office. 

Hattersley 
call to 

widen rights 
of workers 

By Jnfian HatvOaod 
FbUtical Editor 

Extending wortas' influent* 
over their working fives was a 
practical necessity as well» w 
object of socialist prindplt Mjr 
Roy Hattersley, <fcputyfeader 
of the Labour Party,'said- 
yesterday. 

He aid that giving woxfcetx 
rights in the management of• 
theft companies would improve 
Britain’s industrial record, by. 
giving employees a genuine 
stake in the concerns on which - 
theft livelihoods depended. 

Mr Hattersley, who- -was 
ealring at Trinity College, 
tford, aigued on grounds of 

industrial efficiency for the 
extension of employees' rights,' 
and on grounds of democracy - 
for the extension of public 
ownership. 

“Democracy can have no 
frontiers; it needs to advance 
into our working lives,” he said. 
But socialists could not “rigidly 
advocate any single form of 
industrial organization “ on 
ownership”. 

Conservatives had given 
profits a bad name; and they, 
would be rehabilitated' only ' 
when they appeared to be in' 
everyone’s interest, “first by’ 
giving people a share in 
distributed profits, second by 
giving everyone a say in how 
retained profits are invested.” 

There were hard pragmatic 
reasons for supporting an 
extension of industrial democ¬ 
racy. 

Mr Hattersley believed that 
given the power to influence 
their companies' policies, em¬ 
ployees would use it wisely. 
Studies in different countries 
has shown substantial increases 
in productivity where worker 
participation was introduced. 

Much greater improvements 
in performance could be ex¬ 
pected from “increasing indus¬ 
trial enthusiasm” than from 
attempts to change industry 
solely through freeing markets 
or from demand management 

Mr Hattersley repeated his 
view that Labour could not 
remain rigidly committed to 
old-style Morrison ian nationali¬ 
zation but should examine 
workers* or consumers' cooper¬ 
atives. 

There should be an increasing 
number of socially-owned en¬ 
terprises - which belonged to 
workers or consumers, with the 
owners exercising the rights of 
ownership. 

Local radio faces 
anxious summer 

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 
Local radio faces a summer 

of uncertainty as it grapples 
with dismal financial returns, 
staff discontent, and the threat 
of wider competition. 

The crisis beneath the surface 
of the 47 broadcasting commer¬ 
cial radio stations - the forty- 
eighth, Gwent, still exists but is 
not broadcasting because of 
financial difficulties - was made 
public by trade' unions this 
week. 

They cited job losses at LBC, 
Capital Radio, and smaller 
stations as evidence of the need 
for a moratorium on all radio 
developments until the station's 
finances have been investigated. 

But theplea will not deter the 
Home Office from announcing 
an experimental string of 
community radio stations in the 
near future, all of them running 
on a much less regulated basis 
than the present network and all 
potential rivals for radio adver¬ 
tising revenue. 

Nor will the difficulties of 
radio weigh heavily in the 
arguments heard by the Peacock 
Committee about the introduc¬ 
tion of advertising on the BBC. 

Commercial radio is a min¬ 
now in the vast advertising 
pond, accounting for only 2.5 
per cent of all display revenue. 
Even that tiny share of the 
advertising market is in danger 
through lack of growth and the 
pulling power of other media. 

The former Home Secretary, 
Lord _ Whitelaw, acknowledged 
the difficulties this week when 
he suggested that the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority 
and the BBC might lose their 

control over the stations to 
new regulatory authority. 

But local radio's present crisis 
arises not from the threat of 
change but from its dismal 
advertising revenue perform¬ 
ance in the past year. 

One company 
director said: “We are o: 
criticized for taking steps to cut 
costs when many of us now 
appear to be just about breaking 
even. What people forget is that 
we have seen the figures for 
revenue and we know teat we 
must take steps to avoid the 
consequences before we are into 
heavy losses.” 

LBC, the London station 
which is receiving most criti¬ 
cism from the the unions for its 
plans to cut 33 jobs, has been 
caught from two directions. 

It owns IRN, the national 
supplier of news to the commer¬ 
cial network, and receives 3.64 
per cent of the provincial 
stations* revenue to pay for the 
service. 

Falling revenues, which are 
expected to sink by 8 per cent in 
the first six months of this year 
compared with the correspond¬ 
ing period last year, have 
reduced LBCs income for IRN 
while production costs have 
been rising steadily. The 
station’s own advertising rev¬ 
enue is also down by 5 per cent 
over the same period. 

Broadcasting unions say that 
commercial radio has shed a 
fifth of its workforce during the 
past year, now employing about 
I.40G people with a further 80 
jobs still threatened. 
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Pop charts 
‘hyped by 
four men9 
The leading record com¬ 

panies have discovered a 
nationwide pop music chart 
“hyping” operation, a High 
Coint judge was told in London 
today. 

Hyping the charts Involves 
the buying of a record id sach 
quantity as to boost its rating in 
foe charts and increase the 
chances of it being played on 
radio and television. 

Four men are being sued for 
allegedly man npnlafing the 
ratings by purchasing specific 
records at shops that supply 
weekly sales data 

Tie coart action has been 
initiated by the market re¬ 
search company, Gallup Poll, 
and the British Phonographic 
Industry (BP), representing the 
raahr UK record companies. 
They are seeking damages and 
infections to stop the buying 
operation. 

In their damages gfafm 
Gallup and the BPI are 
alleging conspiracy to injure 
their business of compiling and 
publishing the cfcarey, 

Mr Justice Sarffle granted 
judgement yesterday 
one of die men, Christopher 
Marshall, of Danston, Pen- 
kridge, Staffordshire, in ‘the 
absence of a defence. Mr 
Marshall was not in court. 

The other men being sued 
e Henry Turtle, of Old 

Horsham Road, Southgate 
East; Crawley, West Sussex; 
Gordon Sutherland, of Cathnor 
Road, Shepherds Bush, west 
London; and Tony Alloa, of St 
Mary’s Court, BairweD, Leices¬ 
tershire. 

Government blamed 
for contract delay 

By George Hill 

Britain's role in a second 
| important international con¬ 
tract is in jeopardy because of 

1 government delays in approving 
aid facilities. Mr Bryan Gould, 
Labour spokesman on trade, 
said yesterday. 

Just over a month after the 
loss of the Bosporus bridge 
project to Japan, Britain's one- 
third share of the £260m 
Samanala Wewa hydro-electric 
scheme was vulnerable for a 
similar coup because of govern¬ 
ment “indecision” Mr Gould, 
Labour MP for Dagenham, 
said. 

‘While we are dithering over 
whether projects of this sort axe 
proper subjects for aid, the Sri 
Lankans may say “thanks for 
your concern” and accept an 
offer from the French or the 
Japanese,” Mr Gould added. 

Japanese and French interests 
are involved in the project, and 
are seeking support from their 
own governments. 

Mr Gould has put down 
Commons questions to Mr 
Timothy Raison, overseas de¬ 
velopment minister, and to Mr 
Norman Tebbit, Secretary of 

The British consortium seek¬ 
ing the contract led by Balfour 
Beatty, has been waiting six 
months for a decision on its 
application for £15 million by 
way of aid under aid and trade 
provisions, and export credit 
guarantees to cover the rest of 
Britain's £60 million share. 

Minister’s fear 
A new dispute between 

Britain and Japan over the 
Bosporus bridge contract is 
likely to erupt if Britain's 
Cleveland Bridge Company 
foils to win a significant share of 
the project, Mr Geoffrey Pattie, 
Minister of Slate for Industry, 
said yesterday during a visit to 
Japan (Our Industrial Corre¬ 
spondent writes from Tokyo). 

Landlords upset at rent control delay 
By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

The derision by the Govern¬ 
ment to .delay legislation on 
ending private rent controls is a 
severe setback to those in the 
housing field who believe that 
the survival ^ of the private 
rented sector is vital- in helping 
solve the tmntfng shortage and 
that legislation is needed to 
ensure the fixture of that sector. 

The Small Landlords Associ¬ 
ation regarded the proposed 
ending of rent contror as the last 
chance for the sector, which has 
shrunk severity in the past two 
decades! Earlier this century, 
the private rented sector pro¬ 
vided homes for most of the 
population, but as owner 

PRIVATELY RENTED HOMES 

fndud&m housing 
associations 

Total 
D00s 

Percentage 

1974 3,205 iBJi 
1975 3,083 1S.6 
1976 2£84 14.8 
1977 2^97 1A2 
1978 ' 2.818 13.7 
1979 2.738 13.1 
1980 2,667 12.7 
1981 2JS3S 1SL3 
1982 2JS3Z 11J 
1983 2*472 11.5 
1984 2,416 11.1 

Rgimn far Great BrWn. 
SouwDevvtnnntorthoEnvIrenMCL 

themselves in - new lettings, 
white existing _ protections 
would continue in tenancies 
already agreed. 

Mr 1 William Waldegrave, 
Under Secretary of State of the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, announced recently that 
the Government was engaged in 
a review of the private rental 
sector with a view to encourag¬ 
ing private landlords to meet 
unsatisfied demand for housing 
outside the public rental and 
owner-occupied sectors. 

The Government has been 
considering a new rent Act for a 
year, but at first ministers ruled 
out any move to abandon the 
existing system of fair rents set 

plans to end rent controls on 
new lettings of private housing 

occupation antTlocaTanthority ^iththcintention^toaftraSS ^a“S?£bi£i to 
housing increased, it dimin- wivKtment mto the contracting rules disregarding scarcftyand 
" marfret and reducing the con- demand. 

straints on mobility of labour 
caused by the difficulty of 
finding rental accommodation. 

it dimin¬ 
ished. 

Since 1938 the number of 
ite rented homes has Men 
6-2 million to fewer than 

two million (excluding housing 
association property). That 

it less than 10 per cent 
cosing compared with 25 

per cent in 2965. 
In spite of likely opposition, 

the Government had been 
moving towards acceptance of 

t 

The number of private 
tenancies are reducing at the 
rate of 100,000 homes a year. 

Under tbe Government’s 
proposals, landlords and ten¬ 
ants would have been free to 
settle the level of rent for 

They were deterred both by 
fears ofa new scandal involving 
exploitation of tenants such as 
the Rachman affair of the 
1950s, and by the Treasury’s 
fears that higher rents would 
mean increased entitlement to 
housing benefits. 

In evidence to the Duke of 
Edinburgh's inquiry. into pri- 

d. 

vate housing, yet to produce its 
recommendations, the British 
Property Federation said that 
registered rents gave a return of 
between 2 per cent and 3 per 
cent, and that there was no 
incentive to be a landlord on 
such terms. 

• The Government’s neglect 
of housebuilding conflicted wi 
its arguments for phasing out 
the state earnings-related pen¬ 
sion, that one generation could 
not afford the burden of 
supporting the next, Mr Jeff 
Booker, Labour spokesman <m 
housing and construction, said 
yesterday (Our Political Editor 
writes). 

He told the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce: “By 
not being willing to look after 
our solid assets we are going to 
bam! the next generation a 
maintenance bill of massive 
proportions”. 

Mr Roofcer said Britain's 
competitors spent a higher 
proportion of their national 
income on construction. The 
figures are: Britain 7 Jr per cent, 
west Germany 12.7 per cent, 
France 11.6 per cent and Italy 
21.3 per cent 

Sogat official 
fails to stop 

his dismissal 
The deputy secretary of the 

white-collar section of Sogat .82 
yesterday failed in the High 
Court to get a temporary 
infection banning the union 
from dismissing him until his 
case bad been considered by its 
executive council. 

Mr Justice Warner ruled that 
there were no grounds for 
granting an order to Mr 
Frederick Borland, aged 52, of 
St Neots, Cambridgeshire. 

He said that Mr Borland 
claimed he could not be 
dismissed by his branch al¬ 
though Sogat 82 rules allowed 
that. He felt he was entitled to 
go to the executive, the 
procedure under Nattopa rules 
before its amalgamation, a 
condition of which had been 
that no officer should, as a 
result, be in a worse position. 

Scotland Yard 
planning 

to save £25m 
Scotland Yard • yesterday 

announced a cost-cutting exer¬ 
cise in the Metropolitan Police 
aimed at saving £25 million on 
a budgt of £900 million this 
year. It was outlined in a 
supplement to the force's 
internal newspaper, The Job. . 

The money will be saved by 
cutting overtime, among other 
things. At the moment there are 
no plans to cut staff but the 
measures are likely to be 
criticized as similar measures 
have been in other forces. 

The Times overseas setting prices 
S»H»fag9 B fra 60: cm 

SSL*® 170: Cron* 70 cm 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
70% DISCOUNT R.R.P. 

LAST FEW WEEKS 
Due to unfavourable economic situation we are 

forced to close down our showroom. 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
Bargain prices for example Kashmir 

Bokhara size 6ft x 4ft £130 
Persian Isphan 5ft 6in x 3ft 6in £1390 - 

Kashmir Shiraz 9ft x 12ft £750 
Old pieces also available 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS 

MAYFAIR CARPET GALLERY LTD 
6-8 Old Bond Street, London WI 

Tel: 01-493 0126 Open Mon to Sat: 9.30 to 6.30 
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raid on Security Express 
Three men wQl be sentenced - 

Security Express headquarters 
in the City on Easter Monday in 

i983- ,c After retiring for 16 hours, a 
jury at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday convicted 
Terence Perfcios, aged 37, and 
John Knight; a&cd ?0, of 
involvement in the raid, de¬ 
scribed as one of the crimes of 
the century. ^ 

They wflJ be sentenced on 
Monday by " Judge Richard 
Lowry, QC when they will be 
joined in the dock by John 
Horsley, aged 43, who pleaded 
guilty to robbery at the start of 
the case last February. 

The trial, which lasted 66 
da vs, is estimated to have cost 
£1* million.: Police investi¬ 
gations, including the expenses 
for a squad to spend a month in 
Spain, and other costs add 
another £1 million to the bill. 

Of the £6 million haul. £4 
million is still missing, believed 
to have been invested abroad. 
The assets in England of the 
guilty men, including their 
substantial homes have been 
frozen. 

James Knight, aged 59, and 
William Hickson, aged 42. will 
also be sentenced on Monday. 
They were convicted of receiv¬ 
ing some of the stolen cash. .. 
John and James Knight are 
former brothers-in-law of 
Barbara Windsor, the Carry On 
actress, whose former husband, 
Ronald Knight, is living in 
Spain. 

The jury of seven men and 
five women was discharged 
from giving a robbery verdict in 
Hickson's case after convicting 
him of an alternative count of 
receiving. 

Two other defendants were 
found not guilty of receiving 
money and discharged. They 
were Mrs Jacqueline Perkins, 
aged 36, of Oak Avenue, 
Enfield, and Mr Robert Young, 

aged 47, a chartered accountant, pounds in bank and building, 
of Gobions Way, Little Heath, society accounts. 
Potters Bar, Hertfordshire.. ‘ They were eventually ‘‘bev 

As she left the dock Mre irayedr to Scotland Yard by a 
Perkins kissed her husband “supergrass” Allen Opiola, 
Terence Perkins and whispered: whose home in north London 
“Good hick.” had been used as a counting 

The judge directed that the house. He has been paroled 
jury should not be called to try from a sentence, of three years 
another criminal case for 25 and three months, imposed for 
years because of their “ordeal”, receiving stolen cash. He. was 

XJnusuallv he did not invite the prosecution’s chief witness, 
^rTrMiim to court on ,n Inal and is now said to be them to return to court on ^ in fear *t a secret address 

after threats to his life. 
The 

Monday to hear sentences 
passed. From the outset of the 
case the jurors have been given 
24-hour protection by armed 
detectives. 

Perkins, a properly devel¬ 
oper, John Knight, a garage 
owner, of High Trees, Gustard 
Wood, Wheaihampstead, Hert¬ 
fordshire, and Hickson, a 
market trader, of Chequer 
Street, Holbom, London, all 
pleaded not guilty to robbery 
and receiving charges. 

James Knight, restaurateur, 
of The Limes, Wood Lane, 
Sian more. Middlesex, denied 
receiving. 

During the trial Miss Win¬ 
dsor gave evidence for the 
defence. 

The spectacular robbery was 
staged by 15 men and was 
earned out with daring, cunning 
and military-style precision, the 
court was told. 

The gang, carrying pistols and 
sawn-on shotguns, struck when 
one guard was on duty at 
Scoirity Express. When other 
guards arrived they were all 
trussed up. blindfolded and 

H One was threatened 
with being soaked with petrol 
and turned into a “human 
torch” to force him to give 
information about the vaulL 

The gang were inside the 
offices of Security Express for 
five hours before driving away 
with £6 million. 

The court was told that the 
convicted men spent freely, 
spent lavishly and “stashed" 
hundreds or thousands of 

robbery involved 
mouths of planning and 
£100,000 “expenses”, but the 
gang almost railed it oft* at the 
eleventh hour. 

Criminal experts met week- 
after-week at an east London 
public house, The Fox, and at a 
scrap metal yard nearby. 

Unsuspecting customers 
wandering into The Fox were 
thrown out by Clifford Saxe, the 
tough landlord, who now lives 
in Spain. 

Bui shortly before the raid 
drug squad, detectives from 
outside London burst into the 
scrapyard in Ridley. Road, 
Dalslon, run by James Knight. 
They searched but found no 
drugs. 

An emergency meeting was 
convened and the gang decided 
to “carry on regardless”. 

Steel shuttered doors, every 
conceivable alarm and surveil¬ 
lance device and closed circuit 
television gave Security Express 
an air of impregnability. But 
they knew of an Achilles heel: 
staff had orders never to resist if 
lives were threatened. 

After the raid 150 Central 
robbery squad detectives hun¬ 
ted ihe culprits. Finally a tip-off 
led to Allen Opiola, who 
described how his Southgate 
house, had been the “banking 
headquarters”. 

After the count he gave 
everyone their share in a 
suitcase. John Knight walked 
off with £400,000. 

Diana Dors 
leaves 

£207,939 
Diana Dors, the actress, and 

her actor husband Alan Lake 
have left their property to two 
of three sons in their wills 
published yesterday. . •’ 

Nfesr. Dors, who ’ died of; 
cancer in May last year, loft 
£207.939 net and Lake, who 
shot himself five months later 
because he. could not live 
without her, left £132,702 net 
Both figures are before tax is 
paid. 

The sole beneficiaries are the 
couple's sons, Jason Lake, aged 
16, and Gary Dors, aged 24, the 
son of Miss Dors’ second 
marriage to Dickie Dawson, the 
comedian. Gary’s brother Mark, 
aged 26, who has lived in the 
United State since his parents 
were divorced in 1967, is left 
nothing, . 

Dickie Dawson was given 
custody of the two children and 
they stayed • with him- in 
Hollywood while Miss Dors 
returned to Britain. Ten years 
later Gary stayed with the Lakes 
in England, but his brother did 
not return to Britain and rarely 
spoke of bis mother. 

A family friend said yester¬ 
day: "In the divoroe they 
thought Diana had walked out 
and left them. Marie never 
forgave her and has never kept 
in touch.”. .. 

on beiiaif of 29 plaintiffs against 
the operators, designers and 
constructors, .of Abbeystead 
water plain in Lancashire where 
an explosion, test killed.. 16, 
people and injured 30. 

Mr David Arkwright, a 
Bolton lawyer representing a 
consortium of. 12 . firms of 
solicitors acting for 18 families, 
said the writ was issued on 
Wednesday against the North 
West Water Authority, Binnie 
and Partners, civil engineers, 
and Edmund Nuttall, contrac¬ 
tors. 

The writ came after another 
taken out last year aginst the 
authority by a Livetpoool 
solicitor Mr E Rex MaJriruoa 

Car insurer puts 
up rate by 10% 

Guardian Royal Exchange, 
one of the largest car insurers in 
the United Kingdom, is increas¬ 
ing its motor premium rates for 
the second time this year. The 
increases, an average of 10 per 
cent from July, comes after a 6 
per cent rise in January. 

The company says the in¬ 
creases are a result of a 20 per 
cent increase in the number of 
claims during the past few 
months, as well as an increase 
in the value of the claims. The 
number of drivers involved in 
accidents has increased from 
one in six to one in five 

FamBy money, page 13 

£lQ0m Olympic 
stadium planned 

Birmingham City Council 
announced yesterday that it win 
spend about £100 million on 
building Britain's second-largest 
sports arena -if- its request to 
stage the 1992 Olympic Carnes 
is granted. 

The 70,000-seat “Superbowl 
would be built beside the 
National. Exhibition; Ctotre. 
Once the Olympics were over, 
20,000 seats would be removed 
and a roof fitted to create ah all¬ 
purpose arena which would be 
tiie largest covered stadium in 
Britain. 

Actor dies 
Gordon Rollings, the actor, 

who appeared in advertise¬ 
ments for John Smith’s York¬ 
shire Bitter, yesterday, 
aged 58 after a “courageous 
battle” against cancer, his agent 
said. 

Family rescued 
a bargain Tp 

GALLEAJS . 
Mon to 

' A Dutch family of six was 
rescued by Walton lifeboat 
yesterday moments before xb 
converted trawler sank off 
Clacton.1 

Gas blast families 
sue water board 

By Patricia Clough 

A writ was issued This week behalf of Ms Maureen Burgess, 
an employee of the authority 
who was injured. Mr Maltin, _was _ 
who also represents three other 
Plaintiffs, said he. expected the 
two case to be combined. 

The explosion, caused by 
methane gas ^trapped in a 
tunnel, occured as group of 
villagers from St Michael's on 
Wyre nearby were on a visit 

After an .investigation the 
Health and Safety Executive 
decided it did not have the 
necessary 'evidence to press 
criminal charges. An .earlier 
inquest returned verdicts of 
accidental death. The legal 
consequences of the explosion 
are expected to be long and 
complicated. _ 

Tax checks 
on car 

sales perks 
By Clifford Webb 

Motoring Correspondent 
The Inland Revenue is 

investigating the increasing 
number of foreign holidays and 
expensive gifts being offered as 
incentives by car manufacturers 
to its dealers’ salesmen. 

The Motor Agents’ Associ¬ 
ation said last night the Inland 
Revenue was conducting a close- 
examination of the incentives 
such as fire holidays and guts 
which ft apparently regards as 
payments in kind and therefore 

‘ ]ect to income tax. 
he association's spokesman 

said: “The whole question of 
incentives is causing concern to 
dealers. The rush for market 
share as all costs is pulling sales 
forward artificially and that 
could lead to a sharp fall in sales 
later in the year. They are 
already building up large stocks 
of new cars in readiness for the 
August boom.” . 

The trade publication Motor 
Trade reported yesterday that 
dealers pay as little as £ 150 for 
salesmen to go on incentive- 
related trips when the true cost 
is as much as £2,000 a person. 

year Vauxhall took win¬ 
ning salesmen to Hong Kong. 
This year it is planning to take 
salemen to Hollywood. 

The lull in the incentive war 
which manufacturers were pro* 
dieting two months ago has not 
materialized. However there 
has been a switch in tactics. 
Direct discounts of up to £1,000 
a car have been cut back, while 
prizes for salesmen have been 
increased. 

There has also 'been a sharp 
rise in the number of demon¬ 
strator cars registered by dealers 
to boost a manufacturers 
market share in a particular 
month. Ford was the most active 
in April when its dealers regjs- 
tered9,000carsonApril29. 
- Tjhct. month Austin Rover 
offered- incentives of up to 40 
per cent discounts on retail 
prices if dealers, replaced their 
demonstrator fleets before May 
31. 

Vauxhall is paying a £250 
bonus for each Cavalier added 
to existing demonstrator fleets. 

Lavish use of incentives 
boosted car sales last month to 
149,701, up nearly 4.5 per cent 
on the same month last year. 
Ford retained market leader¬ 
ship with 26,2 per - cent. 

Jetcrash 
damages for 
the Queen 
The Queen has been awarded 

£800 damages after an RAF 
Tornado jet crashed on her 
Sandringham estate, killing the 
pilot 

The pilot of the £13 million 
Tornado. Squadron Leader 
Michael Stephens, aged 34 , of 
No 9 Squadron, RAF Honing- 
ton, Suffolk, died after his 
aircaft plunged out of control 
on the Queen's estate in the 
Norfolk village of Wolferton. 

A settlement of £800 was 
made to the. estate by the 
Ministry of Defence to repair 
road foundations damaged by 
vehicles arriving to dig out the 
aircraft wreckage. 

The crash occurred in Sep¬ 
tember 1983 and an inquest test 
December recorded a verdict of 
accidental death. Why the pilot 
failed to eject has not been 
explained. 

The navigator. Flight 
Lieutenant Nigel Nickles, who 
survived, told the inquest that 
the Tornado suffered what 
appeared to be “instantaneous 
multiple systems failure” in 
which ail electrical equipment 
failed. 

The navigator bailed out at 
15,000 ft, but the pilot went 
down with the plane. 

£50,000 fish loss 
Detectives appealed for help 

last night in tracing members of 
an animal liberation group who 
cut trout, worth more than 
£50,000, free from a netted 
breeding ground at Horton 
Fisheries in Horton, Berkshire. 

Viktoria Mullova, the Soviet violinist who is to play at the Barbican tonight, rehearsing 
yesterday with the 1723 Stradivari us bought for her for £286,000 at Sotheby s, London, in 

April (Photograph: Graeme Cookson). 

Study links 
smoking and 

infertility 
By Nicholas Timmins, 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Evidence that women who 
smoke stand an appreciably- 
smaller chance of .fearing' a 
baby Ms come from a study of 
4,000 women at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. ' ; 

Women who stopped using 
contraceptives to try to have a 
baby were twice as likely not to 
have succeeded within five 
years if they smoked more than 
20 cigarettes a day than women 
who.dM not smoke. 

The effect increased with the 
somber of cigarettes smoked 

The study comes after 
evidence suggesting that men 
who smoke are more likely to 
be 'infertile, and the Oxford 
University team which pro¬ 
duced the report say that if 
anything its figures are likely 
to underestimate the effect of 
smoking on women's fertility. 

“The impairment of fertility 
among heavy smokers was 
substantial”, the team of 
doctors and statisticians say in 
today's British Medical Jour¬ 
nal. 

On the evidence it says, “it 
seems reasonable to advocate 
that women should reduce their 
cigarette consumption or stop 
smoking not only during 
pregnancy but when they are 
attempting In become preg¬ 
nant.” 

In the study only 5.4 per cent 
of non-smokers and 5S per 
cent of former smokers foiled to 
have a baby within five years of 
trying, but for those who smoke 
more than 20 a day the figure 
was 10.7 per cent. 

Trooper tells of 
fatal pony ride 

Mark Lehan, a trooper in the 
Life Guards, told an inquest 
yesterday how a young woman 
died after he offered a ride on a 
polo pony. 

Trooper Lehan, aged 20, a 
groom stationed at -Comber- 
mere Barracks, Windsor, was 
taking two polo pomes back 
from a match at Smith's Lawn 
to the stables, when he met Miss 
Deborah Baldwin, aged 27, 
walking in Windsor Great Park. - 

The inquest at Maidenhead. 
Berkshire, was told that the 
trooper struck up a conver¬ 
sation with Miss Baldwin, a 
British Airways passenger sales 
executive, of Wood dose, 
Windsor. 

When Trooper Lehan dis¬ 
covered that she was a keen 
horsewoman, he offered her a 
ride on the 20-year-old polo 
pony he was looking after. 

“I was riding the grey horse 
and leading another one back to 
the stables.” he told the East 

Berkshire coroner, Mr Robert 
Wilson. 

“I asked if she would like to 
ride the pony I was riding, and 
she said, OK.” 

Miss Baldwin set off at a 
walk. When she got about 50 
yards, she turned around to 
walk back, but the horse 
suddenly broke into a canter. 

“The canter was getting fester 
and she seemed to be a little 
unsure. I tried to grab the reins. 
I missed and she earned on, 
the trooper said. 

“I saw she was slipping 
slowly off. I didn't actually see 
the horse kick and she was not 
dragged.” 

When Trooper Lemon went 
over to Miss Baldwin, be saw 
she was severely injured and 
rode offforbelpL 

Recording a verdict of misad¬ 
venture, the coroner said that 
he did not think that anybody 
was to blame for the accident. 

Report on 
timber 

houses is 
attacked 

By Christopher Wurman 
Property Correspondent 
The conclusions of a -govem- 

ment report on timber-frame 
housing which Haims it 
contains “potentially disas¬ 
trous" flaws were challenged 
yesterday by the limber and 
Bride Homes Information 
CoundL which represents the 
timber-frame sector of building. 

The council said that news¬ 
paper reports of the conclusions 
gave a “totally false im¬ 
pression” of the overall per¬ 
formance and durability of 
timber-frame housing by isola¬ 
ting one sentence from an 
interim reporL 

The report by the Govern¬ 
ment's Building Research 
Establishment for the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 
records “several significant 
faults” to which it alerts the 
industry. “Faults are defined as 
departures from good practice 
and do not necessarily lead to 
failures in service; however, all 
faults have that potential.” 

Most of the faults identified 
by the establishment relate to 
strength and stability, weather¬ 
tightness, fire and durability. 

They include inadequate 
clearance for shrinkage in 
frames, ineffective measures to 
prevent passage of fire through 
separating walls and within 
cavities, ineffective precautions 
against entry of water and water 
vapour, and potential short¬ 
comings, some serious, in 
structural performance. 

The report also states that too 
much reliance is placed on site 
work in certain practices of 
timber-frame construction. 

Timber-frame construction, 
widely used in the United 
States, fanaria and Scandina¬ 
via, took an increasing share of 
the market in Britain, rising to 
almost 25 per cent in 1982 and 
1983. 

In England, it is now down to 
8 per cent or 9 per cent, partly 
because of adverse publicity of 
faults In the system highlighted 
in Granada TV’s World in 
Action programme in 1983. In 
Scotland, where the method has 
been accepted more confidently, 
it has about 30 per cent of the 
market 

The Timber and Brick 
Homes Information Council 
said that it: was a technical 
report in which statements 
taken out of context could be 
misunderstood by a lay audi¬ 
ence. 

' “The fact remains that the 
types of.faults reported by the 
establishment do represent 
deviations from good practice. 
We welcome the recent 
measures made by the House 
Builders' Federation arid by the 
National House-building Coun¬ 
cil to upgrade performance on¬ 
site, “Mr David Scott, the 
counriTs technical director, 
said. ' 

Sate of house price 
rises falls to 8^8% 

The annual level of house 
price increases fell in May to 8.8 
per cent from 9.9 per cent in 
April, according to the Halifax 
house price index published 
yesterday. The index, issued by 
the Halifax Building Society, 
shows that in the latest three- 
month period house- prices 
generally rose by 3.4 per cent 

£lm royalty lost on songs, QC says 
Elton John and Bemie 

Taupin, the songwriters, were 
left out of pocket ot the tune of 
£1 million because of the 
wrongful diversion of part of 
their royalites from foreign 
record sales, the High Court in 
London was told yesterday. 

The money was improperly 
siphoned off into foreign-based 
subsidiary publishing com¬ 
panies controlled by their 
former employers, Dick James 
Music, only 50 per cent of the 
royalties was returned to the 
United Kingdom. Mr Mark 

Unman, QC, Mr John's coun¬ 
sel, told the court. 

As a result, at a lime when 
.Mr John's percentage of roya- 
lites was increased his share in 
profits went down. The lost 
royalites form part of a claim by 
Mr John and Mr Taupin against 
the millionaire music publisher, 
Dick James and his companes. 

Mr John, aged 37, and Mr 
Taupin. aged 34, want the court 
set aside agreements made with 
the Dick James group 18 years 
ago when they were unknown. 

They seek the damges and 

return of copyrights songs 
which, it is alleged, they were 
unfairly influenced into singn- 
ing away., AH the claims are 
being contested by the Dick 
James’ companies. Mr James 
denies any personal involve¬ 
ment. 

There were gasps in court 
when Mr Liftman said the 
estimated amount of allegedly 
wrongly diverted royalties was 
£1 million. Mr James laughed 
alound. 

The hearing continues, on 
Monday. 

Daily Star’s 
bomb report 

‘wasted 
police time’ 

From Peter Davenport 
Bradford 

Police officers investigating 
the. cause of the Bradford 
football ground fire wasted 
valuable toe in following up a 
newspaper report that it was 
started by a smoke bomb 
thrown by football hooligans, 
the public inquiry into the . , 
disaster was told yesterday. 

Because of the allegations the \ 
police staged an elaborate. — 
reconstruction of events im- 
mediately before the outbreak ', 
in G-block of the grandstand at..; 
the Valley Parade ground. 

Det Supt Kevin Cooper, the ; 
officer in charge of the invest!- 
gation, told Mr Justice Popple- ■■ ‘ 
well yesterday, the third day of '*, 
the hearing, that the reconstruc- .« 
tion was an “unpleasant ex peri- 
encc” for those survivors 
involved. “It was something we \ 
could well have done without”, 
he said. 

The report was the main. j 
front page article in the Daily - * 
Star newspaper on May 13, two 
days after the fire which caused 
55 deaths. 

The headline said: “I saw 
killer smoke bomb”. There , 
followed a report by Mr lan -» 
Trueman, a Daily. Star journal- 
ist who had been working at the.... 
match, in which he wrote: “I 
saw everything, every horrifying ■*. 
second. I saw a smoke bomb 
thrown by hooligans from a-., 
stand adjoining the main - ; 
building-” . 

However, the inquiry has ... 
been told that in spite of": 
intensive police investigations - 
and a. 'painstaking forensic -o 
science examination of the"-; 
remains of die stand, there was J: 
no evidence that the fire had 
been started deliberately or tbat>-- 
anything was thrown into the 
grandstand. 

Mr Andrew Collins, QC,: 
counsel for the inquiry, has said . v 
that the most likely cause was a 
cigarette end dropped through a -. 
crack in wooden floorboards oft(u 
the stand, which set light to ~.r, 
rubbish accumulated for years 
in a space underneath. :«■ 

Under questioning by Mrn. 
Collins yesterday, Mr Trueman 
agreed that he had not seen 
anything being thrown but after . 
noticing the trail of smoke in ■ • 
the stand had assumed it to.;’ 
have been caused by a smoke - 
bomb. He added that he stood 
by his story. 

Mr Cooper, who was in the 
crowd during the match, said 
that at first he had thought it 
may have been a smoke bomb. 
But only 14 people from' the 
crowd estimated at more than 
10,000 had claimed to have 
seen any kind of missile thrown.- 
After questioning by detectives, 
only two bad persisted in their 
allegations. 

“My conclusion", he said, “is 
that in the main they, were • 
inaccurate and mistaken.” _ 

• A three-game tour of Scot-'.' 
land by Bradford City Football 
Club to raise funds for the 
disaster appeal has been can-., 
celled, a victim of Fife’s blanket. 
ban on English clubs {Paying - 
teams from other nations (the,. 
Press Association reports). 

• A police football team from 
Medway, Kent, will not beJ 
taking part in an international , 
five-a-side tournament in Bel¬ 
gium this weekend as planned.. 
The Belgian police said yester¬ 
day that the Brussels govern-' 
meat did not wish the Kent 
police to take part. They will,: 
however, attend as spectators as~ 
a gesture of good win. .1 

• The Bishop of Liverpool,.. 
the Right Rev David Sheppard, - 
and . the city's Roman Catholic . 
Archbishop, Mgr Derek Wor-. 
lock, are to join a dty council' 
good will delegation to Turin,, 
the home town of Juventus, on_ 
Monday week in an attempt 
at reconciliation after the). 
European Cup Final football' 
disaster. 

Fans return, page 4 , 
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Champagne breakfast 
as actor leaves prison 

Stacy Keach, (left) the actor, 
tearing Reading jaB yesterday 
after serving six months of a 
prison sentence for smuggling 
cocaine. 

Immigration sources said 
yesterday that his chances of 
Idng allowed to return to 
Britain were remote. 

The Home Office refused 
to speculate on what might 
happen if Mr Keach ^ sought 
entry to Britain again, hot 
said that people convicted of 
extraditable offences. were 
“normally” refused. 

Mr Keach, aged 44, had a 
champagne breakfast at Heath¬ 
row-before flying to the United 
States on Concorde. 

Three deny role in African arms plot 
From Craig Seton, Birmingham 

A British businessman 
accused of talcing part in a 
conspiracy to help South Africa 
to evade an anus embargo told 
customs and excise investi¬ 
gators that 14,000 Rand he 
received,. over a three-year 
period, was expenses and not 
“commission" for smuggling 
equipment for military use, 
Birmingham Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 

Mr Derek Salt, aged 60, of 
'Coventry, was stopped at 
Heathrow Airport by customs 
investigators in March last year 
on his return from South Africa. 

Mr Salt, a company director. 

and Mr Arthur Rowley, aged 
5?,and Mr Malcolm Bud, both 
of Palsaft .Common, West 
Midlands, have denied conspir¬ 
ing with four South Africans to 
evade prohibitions imposed on 
the export of certain strategic,- 
military and high technology 
goods to South Africa under the 
Export of Goods, Control 
Order, 1981. 

.The court has been told that a 
fourth man, Mr Michael Gar- 
diner; aged 56, director of 
Fosseway Securities, of Coly- 

the conspiracy involved items 
connected with heat-seeking 
missiles and radar-jamming 
equipment, together with the 
manufacture of parts for deton¬ 
ators and gunsights. 

On the second day of the trial 
yesterday, Mr Michael White, a 
customs officer, said that he 
questioned Mr Salt about 
payments totalling more than 
14,000 Rand made to him by 
Gardiner’s company. 

Mr Salt allegedly told the 
officer that he acted only as an 

ford, Devon, had pleaded guilty 10 Fossgwpy- 
to the charge. The case was adjourned until 

The prosecution alleges that Monday. 
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Nalgo and Nupe 
move towards 

banning Masons 

Benefitcuts 
could cost 

war widows 
£20 a week 

as members 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

By Barrie Dement, Labour Reporter 
The trade union movement is 

about to join the Metropolitan 
Police and a growing band of 
Christian churches in denounc¬ 
ing freemasonry.' 

Neat week's annual confer¬ 
ence of the National and Local 
Government Officers' Associ¬ 
ation (Nalgo), the biggest white- 
collar union, will debate a 
motion which attacks member¬ 
ship of the “craft” as potentially 
corrupting and strongly advises 
its members not to become 
freemasons or to “resign forth¬ 
with". . 

The motion also calls on 
public service employers to 
insist that all officers, council¬ 
lors and appointed members 
should declare whether they are 
members and to btan freema¬ 
sons from negotiating contracts 
or involvement in staff appoint¬ 
ments. 

The sentiments have beeir 
endorsed by thcoidcuUveWthe 
National Union- of. • -Public 
Employees ' andojwiU:- almost 
certainly fontLghc basis of a 
motion to go before the TUCS 
annual conference in 
September. ■)-**;,- 

The executive of the 766,000- 
member Nalgo is to ask for 
“reference back" of the motion 
because it is- in- the middle of 
compiling a report on Free¬ 
masonry. 

'Hie investigation has been 
delayed because of lack of 
information and a “poor re¬ 
sponse" from members, accord¬ 
ing to the union's-1984 annual 
report, but some, preliminary 
conclusions have been drawn 
which lead the union’s re¬ 
searchers to the idea that there 
is “at least the possibility and 
the suspicion of* improper 
Influence being brought to 
bear". 

Freemasonry has encoun¬ 
tered criticism from the Metro¬ 
politan Police and some other 
forces where officers have been 
advised against'membership. 

An inquiry by the Methodist 
Church has found that Free¬ 
masonry and Christianity are 
incompatible and a similar 
investigation under way by the 
Church of England is expected 
to come to a similar condusic~. 
The Roman Catholic Church 
has banned its adherents from 
membership for many years. 

Some war widows and people 
on industrial disablement pen¬ 
sions could face cuts in housing 
benefit of as much as £20 a 
week if the Government's 
proposed changes go through, it 
was claimed yesterday. 

The cuts in help with rent 
and rates would come from the 
new way in which the benefit is 
to be withdrawn with higher 
income and the ending of local 
authorities1 discretion to make 
the housing benefit scheme 
more generous. 

According to the Rowe 
report, about half of all local 
authorities ignore income from 
war widows and industrial 
disablement pensions when 
calculating entitlement to hous¬ 
ing benefit The government 
proposes to stop that happening 
on the ground that it causes 
inequity m different parts of the 
country and between claimants. 

Dr Peter Kemp, housing 
research fellow at University 
Glasgow, said: “That could 
mean losses of up to £20 a week 
for some war widows and some 
of the disabled". 

Glasgow, the local authority 
with the largest housing benefit 
caseload, has an estimated 

i 1,500 people on such pensions. 

icing’criticized 
From Stewart Tend ter. Crime Reporter, Bristol 

Most people would prefer policing function itself in this council officers on blatantly 
policing at the discretion of country is now in need of political grounds. There was 
their chief constables rather protection." also “the even more frightening 
than policing with the consent Chief constables had to be prospect of a similarly cor- 
ot police committees, Mr James strong and firm, Mr Anderton rupted home service". 
Anderton, Chief Constable of said. "The public want positive 
Greater Manchester, told a police leadership. 
conference of the Association of 
Chief Police Officers in Bristol 
yesterday. 

In a wide-ranging attack on 
Whitehall policing assumptions, 
Mr Anderton, an often contro- 

In a speech warmly ap¬ 
plauded by other senior officers, 
Mr Anderton issued a warning 
□f the danger of political 
intrusion in policing. He asked 
if the police could steer a 

yersial chief officer, said Lord . middle course between the 
Scarman had been right to call, demands' of local and central 
for a bond between police and government 
public in his report' on the riot ■. There was, he said, a growing 
in Bnxton. south London but practice of appointing local 
his error was to mandate ■ - 

political grounds. There was 
also “the even more frightening 
prospect of a similarly cor¬ 
rupted home service". 

In general demands on the 
police have intensified. Mr 
Anderton said: “I have never 
known a period like this in all 
my time as a chief police officer 
in which so many complaints of 
inadequate police attention, so 
may petitions for more police 
officers to be made available 
and so many urgent appeals for 
the police to do something to 
alleviate real community dis¬ 
tress" had been received. 

Solidarity leader 
expelled for third 
time from his trial 

Chancellor 
confronts 

his Bavarian 
tormentor 

i as1 

j’tiO 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 
Adam Michnik, enfant ter- Gdansk hotel room by two 

rible and one of the sharpest secret police officers pretending 
thinkers in Poland’s dissident to be government miennedi- 
community, was 15 years old aries anxious for dialogue with 
when he delivered a preco¬ 
ciously brilliant speech Oil 

educational reform to Warsaw’s 
liberal Crooked Circle Club. 

He was expelled from schooL 
Later he was expelled from 
university and from the Social- 

' ist Youth union. This week, to 
no one's surprise, he was 
expelled from his own trial for 
the third time. 

The Gdansk hearings against 
Mr Michnik and the two 
Solidarity organizers, Bogdan 
I is and Wladyslaw Frasyniuk, 
have been variously described 
by the Government, the defence 
lawyers, relatives and friends, as 
a circus, a mockery, a tragi¬ 
comedy, an insult to justice and 
a war o’fanrition. 

Solidarity. The conversation 
was secretly taped and, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Michnik, doctored to 
make it seem like a confession. . 

The tape was played in court 
yesterday and lasted 55 minutes 
although the actual conver¬ 
sation was two hours. Experts 
are to testify next week as to 
whether the recording has been 
tampered with. Complaining 
that it was almost inaudible, Mr 
Michnik yesterday was thrown 
out of the court. 

Last Wednesday soon after 
the chief judge, Mr Kizstof 
Zieniuk, had ordered a search 
through the courtroom for 
possible weapons - actual catch, 
two tape-recorders and the 
notebook of Mr Michnik's 

The three are accused of fiancee - Mr Michnik began to 
trying to incite public unrest, yawn, stretch and sigh loudly. 
Police broke into a meeting of 
seven activists, including Mr 
Lech Walesa and the three 
defendants, on February 13 and 

"Are you sick?" the judge 
asked. “Sick only of the jokes of 
the .Chief Judge", replied Mr 
Michnik. The Judge promptly 

allegedly caught them preparing sentenced him to strict regime 
15-minute nationwide wildcat conditions within the prison: a 

Return match: Signor Monfredi is greeted by his wife Rosita 
at Turin police headquarters 

strikes against food price rises. 
They lace possible five-year jail 
sentences- . 

It wQl be difficult to prove 
that the session had any 
conspiratorial intent: no com¬ 
munique of public appeal was 
issued by the group. The most 
incriminating document found 
was a piece of paper headed 
“New Price Rises”. Police claim 
to have found the ashes of other 
burnt papers in the flat. 

The second charge is that the 
three men played leading roles 
in an “illegal structure", new- 
speak for Solidarity. 

Mr Lis was - according to 
information smuggled out of 
jail by Mr Michnik - lured to a 

wooden bed, restricted visits. 
Earlier Mr Lis declared that 

the only ground for their arrest 
was the authorities' wish for 
revenge. “That's enough” 
snapped Judge Zieniuk. “As far 
as fm aware," replied Mr 
Michnik “Polish Penal Code 
allows defendants to express 
themselves." Mr Michnik was 
led out again. 

Lawyers are afraid that the 
trial will set a precedent for 
Soviet-style political trials in 
Poland but there seems nothing 
very calculated about the 
Gdansk hearings. Rather, as one 
excluded trial observer put it, 
“It is the sum of its own 
miscalculations." 

From Frank Johnson 
Bonn 

Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German Chancellor, yesieirday 
had a meeting in the Chancel¬ 
lery here with Herr Franz Josef 
Strauss, his persecutor. 

In advance, supporters of the 
Chancellor and the Bavarian 
leader used such phrases as “a 
key talk" to describe the 
occasion. The two were to have 
a frank discussion about the 
difficulties into which the 
Government has apparently 
drifted. , • 

But it looked unlikely that it 
would result in their getting on 
well together from now on. This 
is because, in the opinion of 
Herr Kohl's friends, and of 
many neutrals, Herr Strauss is 
one of the difficulties. 

Nominally, Herr Kohl and 
Herr Strauss are allies in the 
cause of Christian Democracy. 
Herr Kohl’s Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Party (CDU) does not 
campaign in Bavaria. There the 
cause is embodied in Herr 
Strauss's Christian Social 
Union. The CSU has a quota of 
Government ministers, al¬ 
though these do not include 
Herr Strauss. He remains Prime 
Minister of Bavaria, from where 
he directs the intrigues of his 
CSU placemen here in Bonn. 

Lately. Herr Kohl and the 
Bonn coalition have become 
unpopular with the voters. No 
one knows whether this is much " 
more than what happens in 
most democratics half-way 
through a term of office. But 
Herr Kohl’s supporters say that, 
whatever the explanation, Herr 
Strauss is making the unpopu¬ 
larity worse with a seemingly 
endless series of interviews each 
one ruder than the last about 
the Chancellor. In the most 
recent, be said Herr Kohl was a 
mere “office holder." 

Missing fan 
finally 

gets home 

EEC gives £6m to 
speed Sudan aid 

consultation". 
The police and public re¬ 

lationship was best achieved at 
grassroots level between indi¬ 
viduals and officers. Mr Ander- 
ton said: “When political 
bureaucracy intervenes, as it 
has in a number of places, the 
impetus for progress slackens." 

A chief constable's freedom 
to act was constrained by the 
need to consult all and sundry. 
Mr Anderton said: “There is no 
doubt in my mind that the 

Police’s parking burden 
Local authorities coukf pbiioe 

their own-parking schemes- as 
one form of privatization which 
would release police to concen¬ 
trate on more serious traffic 
problems, a conference in 
Bristol of the Association of 
Chief Polipe Officers was told 
yesterday, -i 

Mr Colin Sutton, Assistant 
Commissioner at Scotland 

Yard, added that Scotland Yard 
was discussing with, the Home 
Office another form of privati¬ 
zation, the use of contractors to 
tow away', vehicles illegally 
parked in Lotigop. It was 
estimated there were'300,000 
such cars each day, but only 
85,000 were towed away a year. 

Mr Sutton said that changes 
in traffic policing were needed 

NCB harming morale, Kinnock says 
From Tim Jones, Maes teg 
The National Coal Board was 

accused yesterday by Mr Neil. 
Kinnock; Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition, of deliberately undeim- 
ing the morale of the miners in 
the aftermath of the pit strike. . 

He said;*. “There arc overall 
_ orders,, pressures and indi:' 
"■ -cationsfrom^motional leveJyylan. 

MacGregor, and his deputy 
James Cowan, that encourage 
management to make the lives 
of life workforce^ particularly 
trade unionists, very un¬ 
comfortable". 

The board under Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor was- engaged fci-*xnacho” 
management, which would do 
nothing for the long - term 
welfare of the industry, he said. 

.. , . .. . He cited examples, particu- 
Mr Kinnock after -his pit larly in the Scottish coalfield. 

•s* V*:, 

had deliberately set-out to make ' 
the normal work, of-bade union 
officials' as difficult as possible. 

“It will only produce resent¬ 
ment which is not a viable basis 
on which to build a thriving 
future for the industry"; he said. 

Mr Kinnock was speaking; 
after emerging from a 90-min-, 
ute underground inspection of1 
St John's Colliery, near Maes-1 
teg, one of several pits in South j 

Wales threatened with closure, j 

J#.. 

visit yesterday where-he raid-the management 

He said there should be a 
moratorium on any closure 
programme until the economic 
and social consequences had 
been examined. “We would 

.rather keep miners working, 
getting coal and paying taxes, 
than see them out of work 
'producing nothing and having 
to claim dole." 

Turin (Reuter, AP) A Juven- 
tus supporter who vanished 
after the riot at the European 
Cup Fund in Brussels 10 days 
ago was reunited with ids 
family in Turin yesterday after 
a friend saw him .wandering 
aimlessly through the streets. 

Signor Marco Manfredi. 
aged 40, told police he remem¬ 
bered nothing of the riot in 
which 38 people were killed but 
recollected travelling through 
France, Belgium and Italy by 
trofrfand xydssing the Italian 
border yesterday. - 

Doc tore; said . that Signor 
Manfredi apparently suffered a 
severe shock that caused him to 
lose his memory. He had not 
suffered any blows, and apart 
from his confusion, seemed to 
be in good health. 

•Signor Manfredi told police 
that during; his voyage be had 
been issued with two fines 
because be had boarded trains 
without a ticket. 

When he arrived in Venti¬ 
miglia. a small town on .the 
Ligurian coast just over the 
French border, he asked police 
for the train fare. No-one 
recognized him. After running 
out of money he was given food 
by a cook at a hospital in Saint 
Nazaire, France. 

Signor Manfredi, a lorry 
driver, has told police that he 
does not remember leaving 
Turin with other fans of the 
Italian team, entering the 
stadium in Brussels, die game, 
the riots or what happened to 
him following the game. 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Smile part 
of the job 

judge rules 
A £6 million deal to help 

Sudan modernize its dilapi¬ 
dated railway system so that it 
can carry emergency food aid 
was signed in Brussels this 
week. 

The money is being supplied 
by the EEC, which has had 
technical teams in the country 
for the past fortnight so that the 
project can get under • way 
quickly. It is to be used for 
repairing the rolling stock and 
Improving the permanent way. 

In addition to this money the 
United States is sending loco¬ 
motive spare parts worth about 
£2 million to help in the 
modernization programme. 
' The work, however, will have 
to Continue for months, whereas 
the latest reports show that 
about, six nullion people in 
western Sudan are dying at the 
moment from starvation. 

Although there is adequate 
food to meet the crisis in Port 
Sudan, in the east of the 
country', there is no easy way of 
getting this through to the 
people who need it 

The EEC has bad one Belgian 
Air Force plane ferrying about 
20 tonnes a day to the worst hit 
areas, but this is against an 
estimated need of 1,000 tonnes 
a day. 

Road transport is totally 
inadequate and the coming 
rainy season is expected to 
make roads impassable. The 
only solution is to bring in the 
required food by rail.' 

The Sudanese authorities 
have been persuaded in the past 
few days to accept that food aid 
must be given priority on the 
railways and a new system of 
grouping the wagons carrying 
food has been introduced 

Fort Worth, Texas (AP) - A 
federal judge has ruled that 
American Airlines had the 
right to dismiss a flight 
attendant because be did not 
smile enough at passengers. 

US District Judge Robert 
Belew found on Thursday 
against Robert Cox, aged 38, 
who sued the airline in 1981 for 
alleged sex discrimination 
before his probation as a flight 
attendant'had ended. 

Mr Cox, who worked for the 
airline from November 1974 to 
April 1975, contended in his 
suit that he was a good 
employee and met all require¬ 
ments of the job 

Judge Belew said he was 
upholding American Airline’s 
policy of requiring a “friendly 
facial expression” because it is 
essential in the competitive 
airline industry. 

These interviews have done 
their work. On the morning he 
flew off on his visit to 
Yugoslavia this week, Hen- 
Kohl was pursued by three 
opinion polls seemingly vying 
with one another to show how 
unpopular he had become. 

He was literally pursued: for 
Blind Zeit ung's man bearded 
him on the flight for a 
comment “The Giant Toners." 
had been the mass circulation 
papers’ headline that morning,* 
reference to the opinion polls 
and to Herr Kohl's physical 
rather than political stature. 

The paper’s man on the 
aircraft reported the next day: 
“Chancellor Kohl drew himself 
up, gave me his hand, and said, 
Tm not tottering, even if Blind 
writes it’." 

The Kohl faction believes 
Blind to be in league with Here 
Strauss. 

Yesterday’s meeting was 
expected to be followed by a 
period of relative calm from 
Herr Strauss, but it was 
assumed that he would renew 
hostilities in the autumn, and 
perhaps before. 

Italian poll on pay cut could end Craxi’s term 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 
Scarcely having emerged 

from last month's regional and 
local elections, Italians go to the 
polls again on Monday and 
Tuesday in a Communist-in¬ 
spired referendum on wages 
policy that has put a question 
mark over the future of the 
Government 

The Communist Party’s 
proposal is to abrogate a section 
of a law approved in*;April last- 
year which deducted four points 

from the complicated system by 
which wage indexation is 
calculated. The question put to 
the electors is long and not easy 
to understand, but in effect it 
calls on them to re-instatc, by 
voting “yes", the 27,000 lire 
(£11) which the law took away 
from wages and salaries by 
cancelling the four points. With 
44,824,712 Italians entitled to 
vote, the result will be valid if at 
least 22,412,357 express a 
straightforward “yes" or “no". 

The significance of the issue 

has gathered force since the 
Government foiled at the end of 
last month to find a formula by 
which the massive mechanism 
of the referendum could be 
balled. 

All the parties concerned are 
trying to place the heaviest 
weight on the importance of the 
outcome they favour. 

Signor Bettino Craxi, the 
Socialist Prime Minister, who 
pronounced the referendum 
“useless, iniquitous and damag¬ 
ing", has said that if the wage 

indexation law is abrogated he 
will go to the President with his 
resignation “a minute later”. 

Such grand verbal gestures 
arc usually greeted with a great 
pinch of salt. The Government 
may well resign if the “yes" vote 
wins, but because voting in the 
new presidential election begins 
in Parliament on June 24, the 
Prime Minister would as a 
matter of courtesy have to offer 
his resignation to the new 
incumbent of the Quirinale 
Palace. 
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Move to get embryo protection Bill considered blocked by procedural devices 
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COMMONS 

The procedural motion an the order, 
paper of the Commons designed to" 
enable ihc Unborn Children 
(Protection) Bill, a measure to 
protect embryos, complete its 
remaining stages was only con¬ 
sidered for just over a quarter of an 
hour during the allotted lime of 
9.30am to 3pm for a Friday sitting. 

That procedural motion tabled by 
Mr Andrew Bowden (Brighton,. 
Kempt own, C) would have ex¬ 
tended the day's business beyond 
the 2.30pm deadline for Bills, then 
normally followed by the adjourn-' 
mem debate, and proceedings could. 
have lasted throughout The' week-, 
end. if necessary. 

Rejecting accusations that he had 
abused the procedures of the House, 
Mr Bowden regretted it would not 
be possible for the House to discuss. 
the Bill again. However/ Mr- 
Michxel Foot, a former Leader of 
the House, said the consequences of 
the procedural motion would be far 
from beneficial for backbenchers. 

The motion was only reached so 
briefly mafnJy because Mr Dennis 
Skinner (Bulsover, Lab) sought to 
move the writ for the by-election at 
Brecon and Radnor following the 
death of the sitting Conservative 
MP.MrTom Hoqson. 

That 
John Bflfca, Leafier of ’tirf" House, 
successfully ha&hiuiraLftn amend¬ 
ment that the? Catrrbfoas should 
proceed to take the days' business. 
But then that turfied oia not to be 
for some limejfvai series of 
petitions were predSntfedby MPs, in 
the main Labour, -but. (including 
some Conservatives! «•>: 

Many of the petitioni. Urged the 
House to vote against Mr £oweQ's 
BUL At one stage. MK.-ppirdl 
muttered “Get on and do it then". 

The speech by Mr SkSuner'-nvas 
weU received by the House and 
there was soon laughter as he 
indicated he was trying to suggest.it 
was pure coincidence that his 
application for this writ had fallen 
on the day when other matters could 
have been debated. 

■ At that point Mr Dale CampbeD- 
Savours (Workington. Lab) said Mr 
Hoc son had been a great advocate 
in the House on the life issues and 

...had. Voted in afl-dmsiess-mJavour 
of life issues. 

Does he not think that use of this 
procedure in this way (he said) does 
a great disservice to his memory? " 
Mr SkDuer: I Think Mr Campbc 11- 
Savours has gtft a 'bit of a, cheek 
because he was part of a small unit 
in this House that was proposing to 

. change the business, of the day and 
many - people, including myself, 
draught it was an abuse . of 
procedure! Now he is coming dong 
and trying. .10 charge me with 
something I plead dot guilty to. 

On tiie . subject of genetic 
engineering,', it was odd that Mr 
PowelL the master scientist, should 
be pottering about with the 
embryonic member for Brighton, 
Kemptown - Mr Andrew Bowden. 
Thar could become an issue rn the 

' by-election! he added. : 
it was a good-idea to keep the 

Government' 'up ' all over :ihe 
weekend but he was not so keen 
about keeping backbench MPs up. 
(Laughter.) . . .. 

The by-election would be lively, 
all about bow monetarism had 
failed, the Prime Minister’s brand of 
monetarism. Standing on one’s own 
Teet went out with Robinson 
Crusoe. He had had to get Man 
Friday to bail him out (Renewed 
laughter). 

The House of Commons (he 
continued} is an unusual plan. 

. There are a lot. of heartaches and a 
few blessings. But is is frill of 
surprises. You come in one morning1 
and the unexpected happens, and in 
a way ft is reinvigorating. Today has 
been one of those unusual days. 

It was started by Mr Powell who 
put the rat among the pigeons, even 
though h. has been done in Mr 
Bowden’s name. But Mr Powdl 
would agree that there are occasions 
when you win and there are days 
when you lose. I have a sneaking 
feeling that this day will belong to 
those of os arguing for this writ 

MPs laugh led again-, when Mr 
Skinner said be bad gone to Mr Ian 
Mikardo (Bow and Poplar, Lab) and 

asked him what the chances were for 
today. But Mr Mikardo had said 
there was no book because the odds 
were so long. 

I am not trying (he concluded) to 
score a victory by seven or eight 
lengths; a short head will do. 
Mr. Ukniglas Hogg (Grantham, Cl 
said Mr -Skinner had done them a 
great service. For too long the 
moving ofwrits has been the subject 
of'a cosy relationship -between the 
whips on both sides of the House. 
However, he was against its issue 
now - (laughter) - as be was a 
constitutionalist. 

In principle the Conservative 
Party was anxious to have a by- 
election. It was a good moment for 
the Government to answer criti¬ 
cisms of it. - 
Sir John Biggs-Davison (Epping 
Forest, o said that what was likely 
to damage the prospects of the 
Conservative Parry in the forth¬ 
coming by-election was'the addic¬ 
tion of ministers to the Wamock 
report, and hostility to Mr Powell's 
Bill. 
Mr Hogg said opposition to the Bin 
did not emanate solely-from the 
Treasury bench. It. was widely 
opposed throughout the Haute. 

Mr Andrew Bennett (Denton and 
Reddish, Lab) said there was 
growing concern that there ought to 
be an automatic procedure, an 
automatic set of rules, to resolve 
these matters in future. 
Mr Stephen Darrell (Loughbo¬ 
rough, Cl said he hoped MPs would 
not confuse haste with democracy, 
,and would ensure the election was 
not so speeded up that the 
candidates and campaign were not 
given a proper airing. 

Mr Peter Shore, for the Opposition, 
said the people of Brecon and 
Radnor 'were _ anxious to be 
represented, again as.quickly-as 
possible. 

They Also wish to have an 
opportunity (he said) to pass their 
own judgement upon this Govern¬ 
ment and I think the country would 
wish that also, bemuse there .is a 
strong wish throughout Britain that 
an opportunity should be provided 
to fire a warning shot across the 

bows of the Government as it 
plunges ever further into contro¬ 
versial and damaging policies in this 
Parliament. 

But having listened carefully he 
believed on this occasion at least the 
case had not been established that 
the by-election would be unreaso¬ 
nably delayed. There was not the 
evidence he would need to convince 
him that was to be the case. For that 
reason he urged Mr Skinner to 
withdraw his motion. 

After Mr Skinner had unsuccess¬ 
fully sought to do this, Mr John 
-Brfien, Lord Privy Seal and Leader 
of the House of Commons, said the 

amendment that the House do pass 
to the orders of the day. 
Mr Ian Mikardo (Bow and Poplar, 
Lab) said be opposed that amend¬ 
ment because the orders of the day 
contained a -motion that was an 
abuse of the House and a gross 
abuse of the privileges of the House. 
As such it contained the seeds of a 
dangerous precedent which could 
affect'the'rights of private members 
to present Bills. It was a crooked. 
piece of procedure. 
Mr David Crouch (Canterbury. C) 
said Mr Skinner’S move to consider 
the writ was a proper priority. 

* • .$• • •_ - 'V A- 
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Skinner: Commons is 
full of surprises 

Government .would be standing by 
established convention so for as the 
calling of by-elections was con¬ 
cerned by holding it within four 
months of. the vacancy occuring. 
There ia-uo question (he said) of the 
Government doing other than 
abiding by that convention. 

Convention also established that 
it was the responsibility of the chief 
whip of the party holding the seat to 
move the writ. The motion was1 
attempting to substitute Mr Skin¬ 
ner. 

With all the generosity in the 
world (be said) l do not rail that a 

. fair swop and I cannot recommend 
it to the House, 

He ad vised the -House to abide by 
convention and not to accept the 
motion. He then moved as an 

Mr Crouch agreed that MPs 
sometimes neglected to consider the. 
servants of the House who worked 
and served them diligently without 
a whimper of complaint 

But it is not only the House 
servants (be continued) who would 
be put to inconvenience in not 
knowing where they are but the 
servants of my own house, namely 
my wife. (Loud laughter.) 
, ■ He had spoken to her last night 
and she had asked him if he would 
be in for dinner, or for breakfast on 
Saturday, and whether she should 
buy a joint for lunch at the week¬ 
end. What about supper on 
Saturday? He had to tell her he did 
not know. 

His wife was wondering desper¬ 
ately if she would see him later 
tonight or much later. 
Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln, Q 
said amid laughter. But Mr Crouch 
has not said whether his wife wants, 
to see this new procedure come, 
about.orpot. • . 
My Crouch said he would consult 
his wife on that but he hoped his 
remarks about servants jn his house, 
would not be reported, because they 
might'be misinterpreted at home 
(laughter). 

Al 12.40pm Mr Peter Bralnvd* 
(Leicester, East, C) successfully 
moved closure of (be debate and his 
closure, motion was carried by 201 
votes to 109 r majority 9l Mr 
Btifen’s amendment was then 
carried by 225 votes to 86 - 
majority 1*9, and the motion, as 
amended, was agreed to without a 
division. 

By then it was sdter 1pm and Mr 
Ian Mikado then led the presen¬ 
tation of a series of petitions to the 
House, a large proportion of which 
were urging defeat of Mr Powell’s 
Bill Mr Mikado presented three 
relating to conditions in Tower 
Hamlets. 

Other petitions were presented 
by. Mr Terence Davis (Birmingham 
Hodge Hill, Lab): Miss Joan 
Maynard (Sheffield. Brightsidc, 
Lab); Mrs Ann. Clwyd (Cynon 
Valley. Lab); Mr William Hamilton 
(Fife Central, Lab); Mr Alfred Dubs 
(Battersea. Lab); Mr Harry Cohen 
(Leyton, Lab); Ms Clare Short 
(Birmingham, Ladywood. Lab): Mr 

Dafydd Wigley (Caernarfon, PI C); 
Mr Jack Straw (Blackburn, Labk Mr 
Robert Clay (Sunderland North, 
Lab); Ms Jo Richardson (Barking, 
Lab); Mr Dafydd Thomas (Mcrion- 
nydd Nam Conwy, PI Q; Mr Jeny 
Wiggin (Western-super-Mare, Q; 
Mr David Ndlisl (Coventry South 
East, Lab); Mr David Crouch 
(Canterbury, Q; Dr Michael flarir 
(Rochford. C), and Mrs Margaret 
Beckett (Derby South, Lab). 

Mr Bowden then moved his motion 
that Mr Powell's Bill be proceeded 
with until any hour. He rejected 
accusations that he had abused the 
procedures of the House; he had 
used them as other MPs had 
legitimately done today, but his 
integrity had been attacked. 

Backbenchers should forget the 
BUI for a moment. If they were not 
careful they would hand over, 
bound hand and foot, all powers to 
decide on the future of private 
members* Bills to the Government. 
No such BUI, unless it was 
uncomentious, would have any 
chance of getting through. 

to backbenchers’ time for years to 
come. Every other MP and BUI 
might be open to the same attempts 
to use time in this way. 

Cardinal Basil Hume, Archbishop 
of Westminster, had written a 
remarkable item in The Times 
yesterday. He had said the 
abandonment of objective, moral 
principles and the dogmatism of 
permissiveness had combined to 
undermine society and that this was 
their crisis. 

Mr Michael Foot (Blaenau Gwent, 
Lab) then moved an amendment 
which opposed this on the grounds 
that it would breach the longstand¬ 
ing practice to tit on Saturdays and 
Sundays only in (^national crisis. 

He said be did not Name Mr 
Bowden for introducing his motion. 
Everyone had the right to use the 
procedures for their own ends. But 
the motion's consequences would be 
for front beneficial for backbench¬ 
ers. They would be utterly ruinous 

If this was what the Bill was 
about, he had said, this was not the 
proper way to get it through the 
House. 

The Department of Health and 
Social Security should have frill 
discussions now with the medical 
authorities. 

W»e concluded at Z30pm and 
no further day was mniwi for 
™nher consideration of Mr Powdfs 
BUi. 
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. After foe adjournment debate, the 
sitting ended at 2J9 pm - one 
minute early. - ■ 

No need to alter sex offences Bill 
LORDS 

;-— sec inai 
The Government is to maintain innocent men were not brought 
resistance 10 changing the principal before the courts only to be 
clause of the Sexual Offences Bill to discharged, 
prohibit kerb crawling, by opposing If they were not cartful in the wav 
the introduction of an element of they legislated, peers might find 

would render the Bill ineffective 
from the start 

Earlier, Lard Mkhcoa (Lab) said 
that it was crucial to see that 
innocent men were not brought 
before the courts only to be 
discharged. 

persistence to the new offence. 

Lord Gkttrthur, Minister of State, 

tney legislated, peers might find 
themselves being -accused in a 
magistrates court and it would be of 
Utile consolation to them or their .Z ——wujumuuu lu wem nr thrir 

Home Office, said, m the second femilies when the court said thm 
was insufficient evidence to convict. —j-—- 'tw uiomuv«.ui loencc 10 convict 

House or Lords, that there could be Reputations could be ifin«vi j—TT 
no reason to add persistence to the moment by things of that kind. 
fJans«i Tmthhiisu ft ivaiiM muJm 5* « ■ IU* 

House of Lords by Lord Morris (Q 
W“Q he successfully moved the 
second reading of the Gaming 
(Bingo) Bill 

He said that 85 per cent of those- 
who played in bingo dubs were 
women and their avoage age was 
Sl The game afforded an oppor¬ 
tunity for women to gel out of the 
bouse, supported throughout the 
country by their husbands who 
might object to wives 'dwtiring or 
going to pubs or following other 
occupations outside ihe house. 

•'V 

danse because it would render ft jLnnl GtenaitW „ 
otiose. There would then be reliance innocent were 
on the second clause of the BOL to SKfL-TS. by the on Uie_second.clause or the Bill, to quality of eSdeMTSS~SyfeIhe 
^fopentstent sohating in or T&iD ‘ 

The view of the Criminal Law vrijomuW<miatl?iB,y WDmen 
Revision Committee and of the --h .u. ^***?*.“* bjpg° ®wds 
Government was that that would dJSC^5s 
not deal with kerb trawling and ra )ljvK_ olhcr 

relatives, was commended in the 

®k“rtbBri Minister of State, 
Home Office, said the Bill which 
regulates linked bingo garn>»c with a 
maximinn of £50,000 prizes, 
balanced relaxations with' safe* 
guards and a continuing role for the 
gaming board. 

The Insurance (Fees) . BiH 
Agricultural Training Board Bill and 
the Charter Trustees Bill were also 
given unopposed second readings. 



“®t<* elections in Zimbabwe 
Bon,, 0llI,So*i •..*;» ' Ftom Jan Raatfa, Harare 
ut Koh] ,l r7Tje high court here has Assembly had not yet been Yesterday, however, before a 
acellor ’ v. rriected an" urgem. application published and without the roD, court crowded with Zapu 
g in thhv Zapu, the.opposition party candidates had so way of officials and the other oppo- 
t Herr ted by Mr Joshua Nkomo.-for /knowing who the voters were or shion parties equally interested 
srsecutor 02 W 3 oostpbndptnt of nomination where they were registered, in the issue, Mr Justice Mfelila 
^support dayfor prospective candidates. Zimbabwe's electoral law re- said: “There is no basis in law 
nd the n °f«u Granting ihe .request would qufres each candidate’s nomi- for this court to declare them 
uch nbrs. 'arUn have led to. a delay in; the nation paper to be endorsed by (the proclamation and support 
to deJS? **% elections, schttiuled foe July 1 at least 10 voters who art ing legislation) illegal” 
: two v^n?bt ih? and 1 for Wwk-vottxs, and June registered in the constituency - -ru. nroctomaiinnc 
™°» :7for^W«dectotc_ the candidate wishes to sand. strictly ie^ondan^ with the 

where they were i 
Zimbabwe's electoral 

ed. in the issue, Mr Justice Mfelila 
re- said: “There is no basis in law 

qunxs each candidate’s nomi- for this court to declare them 
nation paper to be endorsed by (the proclamation and support 
at least 10 voters who art ing legislation) illegal." 
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-•7 for the while electorate. the candidate wishes to stand. 
" ute“on Wednesday. Zapu’s 
lawyers fifed affidavits from Mr On Thursday, lawyers 
Nfcomo, saying that the dose- before Mr Justice 
ness of nomination'day - on Mfelila that tire Gove 
Monday /-made it/.impossible was being unreasons 
for candidates of Sis party, to expecting the party to a 
complete i tb<5r - . nomination the formalities in so 
forms. time, and the procli 

The voters'/roll for the 80 fixing Monday as non 
black seals ip the House of daywas therefore illegaL 

the candidate wishes to stand. inPSSSJ«SIriihtte 

J^nsras executive ultra vires would be 
Mfehla that tire Government ^ ^ 5^ 
was being unreasonable in dons,” he raled. 
expecting the party to complete 
the formalities in so short a . Mr Nkomo’s lawyers £m- 
time, and the proclamation mediately gave notice of appeal, 
fixing Monday as nomination which is likely to be heard 

set 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

A “transitional government 
of national unity'* is to be 
inaugurated in Windhoek, the 
capital of Namibia, (South West 
Africa), on June 17. 

The South African Adminis¬ 
trator-General, Dr Willie Van 
Niekcrfe,1 said., in .Windhoek 
yesterday that govennent de¬ 
partments and schools in the 
territory woukt be 'dosed to 
enable workers and students to 
attend the ceremony. 

Mr P. W.- Botha, the South 
African President; will preside 
and sign a document setting out 

the new government's powers, Alfred Lata, and Piet Mntambo, 
which will exclude defence, were jailed for 10 years and five 
foreign affairs and internal years respectively by the Breto- 
security. These will remain in ria Supreme Court yesterday for 
the hands of the South Africans, killing a white baby boy during 

Laws passed by the 62- last year's unrest. 
member national assembly will 
require the signature of the 
administrator-general. Seats on 
the assembly win be shared 
between six local political 

In another case, Mr Louis Le 
Grange, the Minister of Law 
and Order, agreed to pay 
£15.400 to the children of Mr 

parties, including one represent- Saul Mkhize, a black com¬ 
ing the 75,000 whiles in munity leader killed as he 
Namibia’s otherwise black addressed a protest meeting tv 
population of 1,051,700. a white police constable on 
• Two black youths, Themba April 2, 1983. 
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Israel sows 
confusion 

over extent 
of pull-back 
From Christopher Walker:' 

Rosh Hanilcra 
Israel-Lebanon border 

The phantom native of tin: 
week's promised Israeli with¬ 
drawal from Lebanon was 
underlined on the border 
yesterday as soldiers and 
undercover men continued to 
cross northwards to operate In 
the 12-mile deep “secarity" 
zone which will remain indefi¬ 
nitely under ■ indirect Israeli 
control. ' - • 

Although the military censor 
prevented some news agencies 
from transmitting reports that 
more tanks were heading into 
Lebanon than were leaving 00 
the day the announcement was 
made that the evacuation Was 
complete, information about 
die lack of realistic poll-back Is 
beginning to trickle into the 
Israeli press. 

Defence officials were quoted 
yesterday as saying the main 
reason why the pull-back had 
not taken place as promised 
was because Israel's proxy 
militia, tiie mainly Christian 
“south Lebanon army”, bad 
suddenly and unexpectedly 
begun to disintegrate. 

As part of the attempt to 
disguise the foil extent of its 
cross-border involvement, the 
Israeli Army had begun refad- 
ling its scores of vehicles still in 
Lebanon from giant tanker?, 
which have been hastily res- 
prayed in the distinctive grey 
used by the SLA. 

UN observers have noted 
similar repainting of a number 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Departing gift: An Israeli woman soldier giving flowers to army engineers as they arrived 
at a party meant to celebrate the withdrawal from Lebanon. 

of other Israeli vehides, includ¬ 
ing armoured troop carriers. 
The ploy Is one of the ntafn 
reasons why no exact .figures 
are available about how many 
Israelis are staying in Lebanon. 

By yesterday, none of the 10 
joint Israeli-SLA fortfied pos¬ 

itions inside the zone patrolled 
by the UN had been dis¬ 
mantled. 

Some Israeli officers appear 
to be embarrassed by the 
obvious fiction of the final 
withdrawal, which was orig¬ 
inally scheduled to be carried 

out on Thursday 
Many Israelis do not know 
what is happening on the 
ground because domestic 
accounts of the withdrawal, 
particularly those on the 
television news, have been 
strictly censored. 

Cash for 
farmers to 
produce 
ho milk 
From Ian Murray 

Knnltke 

The EEC’s controversial milk 
quota scheme can probably be 
wound up by 1989, Mr Frans 
Andriessen, the Agriculture 
Commissioner, said here yester¬ 
day. It will be achieved largely 
by paying farmers not to 
produce muk. 

The Commission is also 
investigating other ways of 
paying farmers to produce less 
so that their incomes on be 
maintained even if they sell 
smaller quantities for lower 
prices. 

The milk quota scheme, 
introduced last year, has caused 
fierce resentment among dairy 
formers throughout Europe. 
The Community has been 
spending more per pint to get 
nd of surplus milk than the 
farmer has been paid for the 
milk itself! 

Mr Andriessen said that the 
quota scheme had succeeded in 
reducing production of milk 
powder last year by 370,000 
tonnes and that estimates for 
this were for further 200,000 
tonne cutback. This meant 
there was a 25 per cent 
reduction over ju^t two years. 

Mr Andriessen was letss 
optimistic about ■ controlling 
cereal production. Estimates 
showed that 1985 would set a 
new world record and the 
Community was expected to 
harvest around 131 million 
tonnes. This would create 
serious disposal problems. 

Senate votes $38m 
aid for Contras 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 
President-Reagan has won a . The- Senate debate on the 

partial but important victory m Contras has focused attention 
the sen tale for his plan to on whether President Reagan 
bolster the Nicaraguan Contra has contingency plans to send 
rebels, who are bring driven combat troops to Nicaragua. A 
back by one of the - mosf few months ago most law- 
concerted defensives mounted makers saw no such likelihood. 
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The Senate approved by 55 

votes to 42 the provision of $38 

Now there are more doubts. - 
Even Mr George Shultz, the 

Secretary of State - usually a 
million (£29 million) of “hum- man of temperate language - 
jn itarian aid)" for the rebels has said the US might face the 

agonizing question 
President Reagan wanted: whether ip commit troops to 
money for guns and ammo- Nicaragua. 
nition, but senators were ada¬ 
mantly opposed to further 
militarv entanglement in the 
five-year guerrilla war. 
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sitting 

The house of representatives T^tin America as well as North 
will consider a plan next weekAmerican' people who had 
to provide S27 mflh'on, extend- Shown themselves to-be against 
ing only until- spring. Unlike the the “warlike” policies of their 
Senate j^rtiposaL the House' ^jpvennnent -(Alan TbinKnSon 
version - which looks Ukely to; ‘ writes). 
be approved - .ensures that the' 
Central intelligence Agehey 
would have no role ur distribut¬ 
ing the money. - 

i;He saw no difference between 
-arms for the Contras. and 
humanitarian aid, such as 'food, 
which amounted to logistical 

Most Democratic lawmakers support. Since the aid, now 
are still angry that the QA' proposed was to be adminis- 
helped to attack the Nicaraguan tered through the US National 
oil terminal port of Corinto in Security Council, or, in ’other 

,1x10 1983. " words, he. said, through the 
1 •. The final plan-fbr helping the CIA, he was sure the Contras 
^guerrillas will .be worked out in would be receiving weapons • 
a House-Senate conference. It is “The lives of Nicaraguans are 
almost certain to place clearly- .not of much importance to the 
defined limits on; how aid is to 
be used, but there are grey areas 
that congressmen admit they 
cannot clarify, such as whether 
petrol and uniforms can truly be 
said to be “humanitarian”. A 
certain amount of informal 
case-by-case - - -'Congressional 
monitoring is probable. 

North American president, nor 
are the lives of North American 
youth.” 

Mr Reagan's support for the 
Contras, together with his 
“systematic sabotage" of the 
Contadora peace process, were 
creating the conditions for 
direct US military intervention. 
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Upiroar at 
reprieve 

' for killers 
From Ivor Doris ' 

LosrAngeles / 
Already under heavy fire for 

its liberal tendencies, the 
California Supreme Copt has 
cone under fresh criticism for 
overturning : four death 
sentences, including two- im¬ 
posed hi chDd morder cases. - 

As a result of reversing the 
gas-chamber rulings, “ the 
state's highest court has now 
overturned' 33 death penalties 
since capital punishment was 
reinstated -in California .in 
1977. 

The ' reversals -^prompted 
^Strong criticism- from pros- 
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Only three' - jas-chamber 
cases have been affirmed by die 
cunt which is headed by Chid' 
Justic Rose Bird. By a four- 
to-two. margin the court over- 
tamed the sentence oh Theo¬ 
dore Frank, convicted of the 
murder of a two-year^*ld girt. 
Frank, who. had a hAtory of 
child molesfoting, tortured the 
child before mutilating and 
killiiq{her. • ' 

Agca refuses to testify 
because of KGB ‘threat’ 
Rome (AP) - Mehmet Ali 

Agca, (he prosecution's stmr 
witness,, refused to testify 
yestenlay about what he called a 
conspiracy - to kill ■ the Pope 
because he said he frit threat¬ 
ened by the Soviet RGB and 
Bulgaria: 

He also said he invented 
wine .of' the things he told 
investigators, but he did not 

A elaborate.- 
? Much of The case against the 

three^ Bulgarians and four other 

Ali Ystaday, when JudgeSeve- 
star xino Santiapichi asked him to 
itify name people' he Claimed had 
ed a planned 'the attack in Bulgaria, 
ope AgcarefUsed. 
eat- “Now the KGB is threatening 
and me; the' Bulgarian state is 

threatening me now. 1 cannot 
ited say.” . 
told He then rambled about a visit 
not to the Vatican by a Bulgarian 

official trim met the Pope three 
the days before the trial opened, 
tber The prosecutor. Signor Anto> 

ice Jr‘ 
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This adverhsement is published by Debenhams PLC, whose directors (including those who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement) have taken all reasonable 
care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly. . 

Debenhams-the facts 
• MANAGUA: President 
Oitrega said the Senate vote 
wa&a. slap in the fece not only 
for Nicaragua but for all of 
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Doctors in 
Czech bribe 
case jailed 

. Prague (AP) - Two doctore 
were .sentenced, to prison terms 
of six months and 17 months 
for taking bribes from patients 
Deeding treatment, the Commu¬ 
nist Party ■ newspaper Rude 
Pravo reported yestotiay. 

Publication of the cases is in 
line with a recent crackdown on 
bribery and corruption. 

The newspaper said Dr lyo 
Gutvirth, a noted gynaecologist 
and head physician of Pod- 
borany Hospital in North 
Bohemia, was found guilty of 
-taking money and other goods 
from patients. . 

He had earlier received a 
suspended sentence, .but the 

'Minister of Justice overturned 
the ruling and jailed him for six 
months with a £470 fine. 
1 Dr Vaclav Brachtl, of Cho- 
dov, also in North Bohemia, 
was sentenced to 17 months and 
expelled' from the Gwnmnnist 
Party for a long Bst of petty 
bribes. 

Medical care is free in 
Czechoslovakia, butihe habit of 
paying “attention money" to 
physicians is widespread. 
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! On June 6th, Debenhams’ share price was 
63p above the Burton’s offer* - and no wonder. 

Not only are we retailers through Debenhams, Harvey Nichols, 
Hamleys and Rayne- with 12 million customers between them - 

I but we also run a most sucressful retail credit company, 
I Welbeck finance. In addition, Lotus is a leading UK supplier 
i of shoes. 

1 Since1983, Debenhams5 profit before tax has risen froiL 
| £19 million to £40 million, an increase of 108%. 

2 ^Saswl on the middle market quotations forDebenhams and Burton's ordinary 
J shares as daivKl from the Stoci Exchange Daily Official List for the 6th oOunc* 
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Turks .accused with Agca of mo Manm, shouted at him to 
plotting jo ldfl the Pope is based stick to the fects. Defence 
on what he .told investigators, attorneys shouted bade “Let 
He shot arid wounded the Pope . him speak, let him speak.” The 
four years ago,-in Rome, and is judge angrily -warned all the 
serving a life seateKe. lawyers to remain suent. 

ffyouwould Bke a copnrqftkeDebatJumi1985AnnualRep^pub&sked recertify, 
pbasewrite to ihe Gmipany Secretary, Debenhams PLG,1 WAeAStree,Ij>ndonWlA ip* 
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Star Wars progress 

US able to show 
off its missile 

killer by 1988, 
says Reagan aide 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 
Dr George Keywortb, science just in the past few weeks we 

adviser to President Reagan, is have learned of two extremely 
confident that by the end of promising new laser tedmique* 
1986 the United Slates wfll be from people at oar national 
able to demonstrate technology laboratories.”, 
to show that the US could The most important part of 
develop a weapon to shoot the SDI programme was to 
down the entire Soviet inter- develop the capability for 
continental ballistic missile “boost-phase defence" - the 
(ICBM) fleet as h tried to enter destruction of Soviet ICBM 
space. during their first few minutes of 

He said: “Actual weapons flight, 
deployment would only, occur • The SDI and the Middle 
after a thorough comparison of Fa<a dominated a meeting 
possible approaches and. cer- between Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
tainly. only after a deliberate ^ Mr George Shultz, the 
decision by the President and American Secretary of Stare at 

80 dead and 
200 missing 
in Sri Lanka 
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/olfgang Gerhardt, the man police believe was Josef Mengefe, in a group photograph discovered at the home of Wolfram and Liselotte 
Bossert, die Austrian couple who say they harboured the Nad: fugitive and arranged his burial after seeing him drown in 1979. 

the Congress, as well as Do1 
consultation with our Allies.” (He 

Dr Kevwonb told Congress- p 

Downing Street last night 
(Henry Stanhope writes). 

Mr Shultz visited No 10 after 
men the demonstration would arriving in London from the 
make h dear to Soviet military Nato Council meeting in Porta- 
planners that it would be only a 
matter of time and determi- 

Gandhi murder trial 
hears motive plea 

He was here chiefly to meet 
nation before the US could the American negotiators from 
render the ICBM useless as an the Geneva arms talks and US 
offensive weapon. ambassadors from all over 

“That is why the demon- Europe 
strarion itself is so important Lieutenant-General James 
and that is why we want to Abrahamson, director of the 
achieve it as soon as possible. SDJ, joined the Geneva team in 
That's also why it would be briefing the envoys on progress 
such a foolish bargain to trade both on Star Wars research and 
away our Strategic Defence the arms talks. 
Initiative (SDI) promise for 
token reductions in ICBM,” 

The ambassadors are thought 
to have returned die conrpli- 

Dr Kevworth said that since ment bv giving the Washington- 
the SDI initiative, otherwise based officials an updated view 
known as “Star Wars” was of European attitudes to SDL 
announced by President Reagan General Abrahamson later 
in March. 1983, there had been addressed a meeting of the 
a continuous stream of ad- Women and Families for 
vances in computers, optics. Defence organization in Lon-1 
manufacturing, materials and don. 
lasers. “As an example, we • There will be little or no 
might demonstrate the total spin_0ffe from star Ware re- 
laser power we would need for search which can be put to 
one possible kind of system civilian use, Mr Louis Brans- 
before President Reagan leaves combe, vice-president of the 
office. American comduter company 

“Just two years ago that level international Business Ma- 
of power was predicted to be as chines, told a conference in 
far away as the year 2,000. And Maastericht this week. (Ian 

-•* Murray writes). 
If European countries or 

/. companies wanted to join the 
:.v programme they should do so 
:: only if they wanted to contrib- 

’ me to the collective security of 
the West, he said. They should 
certainly not expect to derive 
any commercial benefit from it 

The programme was far from 
being dear and a great deal of 
invention needed to be done 
before it could be practical, he 
said. 

He did not believe there 
would be any real difficulty 
about transfer of the necessary 
technology to Europe to allow 
the project to go ahead. Most of 
the basic information was 
already public property, while 
the American Government had 
all the other information 
Europe might need. If it wanted 
other countries to join in 
research, it would have to hand 

,, _ „ ... over the information. 
Mr Shultz: Talks with i wading article, page 9 

Mrs Thatcher. Science report, page 10 

From Michael 

According to his lawyer; Sat- 
want Singh did not kill Mrs 
Indira Gandhi. “Satwant Singh 
did not shoot", Mr P. N. Lekhi 
told Judge Mahesh Chandra in 
the makeshift courtroom in 
Tihar Jail, Delhi's central 
prison. 

Describing himself as the 
only Indian with the courage to 
speak of this, Mr Lekhi pouted 
an accusatory finger at Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, the . Indian Prime 
Minister. Without actually say¬ 
ing that Mr Gandhi was behind 
his mother's murder. Mr Lekhi 
asked who bad the motive for 
kilting her. 

“Who gained most?" Mr 
Lekhi asked. “I am always 
asking myself who gained from 
shortening die life of Mrs 
Gandhi.” 

Castigating “the unnatural 
behaviour” of her son, Mr 
Lekhi said that “someone was 
to blame. That someone may be 
very, very far away. He didn’t 
even drop a tear when he heard 
the news." 

While Mr Lekhi said this, 
Satwant, a young policeman 
from Mis Gandhis own secur¬ 
ity staff looked frowning at the 
floor inside the glass box 

Maralyn, Delhi 
' protecting him from the sweat¬ 

ing lawyers and reporters 
packing the 40 by 20 ft room. 

Mr Lekhi also tried to have 
the three accused - Satwant and 
Albir Singh and Kehar Singh, j 
who are charged with conspir- i 
ing with fawn - instantly! 
discharged because, be said, the ‘ 
charge sheet was drawn up and' 
signed by someone improperly 
appointed. 

He said the senior police 
officers who investigated Mrs 
Gandhi’s murder came from 
outside the Delhi force and two 
of them did not have their 
accession to their new posts 
gazetted. 

One of the two, Mr Desraj 
Gakhar, signed the charge sheet. 
“An illegal act”, Mr Lekhi 
called it_ “This honourable 
court cannot take judicial notice 
of what has been placed before 
it by way of charge sheet", he 
said. “And if this is so the all 
the accused must be dis¬ 
charged.” 

Mr Lekhi suggested the police 
officers had been secretly 
appointed to conduct the 
inquiry so they could act as 
“marionettes or puppets” of 
people anxious to conceal the 
truth about the assassination. 

Police of Indian states 
in three-day shootout 

From Our Own Correspondent, Delhi 

Thatcher 
briefed 

by Husain 
From Hear}' Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

King Husain 'of Jordan, 
disappointed by IsraeTs rejec¬ 
tion of his Middle East peace 
initiative, promised to keep on 
trying as he left Downing 
Street yesterday after 75 
minutes of with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. 

He said that the meeting at' 
which they discussed his recent 
visit to Washington, had been a 
good one. But there was no 
early Indication of how far Mrs 
Thatcher had been able to go in 
providing more than moral 
support for his proposals. 

There seems to be general 
satisfaction In London, 
Washington and Amman over 
the King’s talks with President 
Reagan and his Secretary of 
State, Mr George Schulz, 
which have helped to establish 
a US-Jordanian dialogue on 
the Arah-Israeli question. 

The two issues which are-, 
now most crucial, concern the 
Palestinian representation in 
die peace process. 

King Hnsain would tike 
Britain and the EEC to give 
him some “cover" which would 
help him avoid appearing 
isolated in the Arab world. 

German letters vital 
link in Mengele ‘find ’ 

From Patrick Knight, Sao Paulo 

The examination of the whose picture is on the identity 
exhumed remains of the body card. But the circumstances, 
thought to be that ■ of .Josef were suspicious. 
Mengele is continuing in the It was almost as if. as one 
Sao Paulo police forensic -commentator has said, they 
laboratory. No report is ex- were ready to be given to the 
pected for at least two weeks. police. Some people are con- 

The first information1 that vinced here that this is not a 
Mengele might be in Sao ‘Paulo very well-planned attempt to 
came from the West German cover the trail of the real 
authorities after the discovery Menegie. 
erf letters, documents and an Mr Bossert 59 years old, who 
address book belonging to a was a corporal in the German 
friend of Mengle. Hans Sel- army, said that Mengele told 
dmeier. him he bad visited Germany 

He was arrested at the end of three times since he arrived 
May in the German town of in South America, once after 
Gunzberg. where the Mengele 
family have their farm imple¬ 
ment company. 

One address and telephone 
number was that of the home of leaving. 
an Austrian couple. Wolfram 
and Liselotte Bossert,- and there 
were letters from them making 
reference to Mengele. The 
couple have said that the dead 
man was Mengele. who had a 
pasport in the name of Helmut 

Mengele apparently received 
money each month, handed to 
him by a man named Geza 
Sanger, with whom he had lived 
on a farm near Sao Paulo, 
before moving into a house 
owned ■ by the Bossetts,; after 

Gregor. Mengele had told them quarreling with Sanger. 
his true identity in 1972, three 
years after they first met. 

The Bossens. who say they 
were present at Mengele's 
drowning in the sea near here in 
1979, say that his son. Roff 

He always carried a gun. and 
had told the Bossetts that he 
was terrified of being recognized 
by Jews. They said he was 
authoritarian, wanted to order 
everybody about and quarreled 

visited bos father in 1977 and with the servants, which was 
after his death, when he took why he went to live alone. 

A shooting war has broken 
out in the remote hills in the 
east of India. The war is not 
between India and its neigh¬ 
bours though, but between two 
adjoining Indian states. 

Assam and Nagaland have 
had a border dispute for many 
years, which in 1979 led to 
bloodshed as Naga villagers 
killed 188 Assamese. This time, 
however, the shooting was 
between the different state 
police forces, and at least 25 

policemen are reported to have 
been killed in the clash. 

The respective chief minis¬ 
ters of the states were ordered 
by Mr S. B. Chavan, the Indian 
Home Minister, to get together, 
in Imphal, the capital of 
neighbouring Manipur. 

Last night, a Delhi official 
said thm i£e two chief ministers 
bad agreed on a ceasefire. i 

The police battle went on for 
three days. 

away possessions and docu¬ 
ments. 

Police found an identity card 
is the name of Wolfgang 
Gerhard t, whose identity Men- 
gele had assumed in 1975, and 
other photographs of the man 

King Hnsain at 
No 10 yesterday 

Spy scandal raises fears for US submarine force 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

The deepening scandal of the 
Walker family spy ring has 
shaken US confidence in the 
security and supremacy of its 
strategic submarine force. The 
full extent of the damage may 
never be known, but the 
military and intelligence 
establishment is having to 
assume the worst in planning 
counter-measures. 

The US has long feared that 
advanced Soviet radar and 
satellite technology is capable of 
pinpointing the whereabouts of 
the “secret fleet" - the 35 
Poseidon and Trident submar¬ 
ines, eacb armed with 16 to 24 
multi-warhead missiles, enough 
to destroy the Soviet Union 
several times over. The Walker 
case adds another dimension to 
that fear. 

The Navy is studying ur¬ 
gently the precise counter¬ 
measures that will be required. 

Court of Appeal 

One of the . 'more extreme 
possibilities is that the US w£D 
have to change sections of the 
undersea network of sound 
detectors that help track Rus¬ 
sian submarine movements. 
The Soviet Union would dearly 
like to know the precise location 
of the devices, which were laid 
in the 1950s and 1960s an 
enormous cost 

The nuclear submarine fleet 
is regarded by the US as the 
least vulnerable of the three 
elements of its strategic defence 
- the others being the land- 
based ballistic missiles and the 
B-52 manned bombers. Tbe US 
investment in submarines is 
phenomenal. The Polaris class 
was succeeded by Poseidon 
submarines, which are now 
being replaced by Tridents. A 
number. of extensively-moder¬ 
nized Polaris vessels are still in 
operation. 

Pentagon will limit 
access to secrets 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, described 
the damage from the alleged 
Walker spy ring as “very 
serious losses tint went on over 
a long period of time". He 
planned to reduce the number, 
of people who had access to 
secret information. 

He told The New York 
Timer. "The number of people 
who have clearance is too 
huge." His spokesman said the 
assessment of damage “has 
gone up", and administration 
officials said at least another 
four or five arrests were 
expected. 

The Walker spy ring may 
have begun 20 years ago. If the 
Soviet Union had a steady long¬ 
term flow of information about 

US Navy reports on Russian 
submarine movements, h might 
have been able to piece together 
a picture of where ihe ocean-bed 
listening devices are located. 
The worst fear is that tile Soviet 
Union already knows how to 
slip through the net, which 
would give it an enormous 
tactical advantage in the event 
of war. 

Spy scandals abound in 
America. The Walker case is the 
ninth in 12 months. The 
Administration admits that tbe 
bureaucratic machinery for 
dealing with applications for 
official clearance to handle 
"secret" and “top secret" 
material is inadequate for the 
task - resulting frequently in 
cursory investigations into a 
person’s suitability. 

Nobody can be sure exactly 
how much information the 
Soviet Union is gening from 

those who sell it, and those who 
give it for ideological reasons. 
About 2.000 officials from the 
Eastern bloc are accredited in 
the US, a large minority of 
whom, it is assumed, arc 
engaged in espionage. 

The three Walker family, 
members are John, aged 47. an* 
ex-submariner who was arrested 
after dropping secret US Navy 
documents, on the side of a 
country road outside Washing-1 
ton; his seaman son, MichaeL, J 
aged 22, and John Walker’s 
brother Arthur, aged 50, a 
former anti-submarine warfare 
specialist who was arrested for 
allegedly passing classified. 
Navy information to his 
brother. A fourth man -also 
has been arrested - Jerry 
Whitworth, aged 45, a retired 
senior chief radioman^ who | 
had -access to highly secret 
information about radio codes. 

Soviet force 
flies to aid 
of garrison 
Islamabad (Reuter) - Several 

hundred Soviet and Afghan 
commandos had landed by 
helicopter * at a Guerrilla-be¬ 
sieged garrison in eastern 

.Afghanistan as a large ground 
force trying lo relieve it moved 
closer, mujahidin sources said 
yesterday. 

The commandos, mostly 
Soviet, landed at Barikot, in 
Kunar province, bordering 
Pakistan, in the past few days to 
help several hundred Afghan 
troops who have been besieged 
for about 11 months. i 

An estimated 8.000 Soviet 
troops, backed by ' Afghan 
soldiers, are engaged in the 
three-week-old offensive in 
Kunar valley. Some units were 
six miles from Barikot, the 
sources said. 

Earlier reports said the 
vanguard force was bogged 
down 12 miles from the 
garrison because of guerrilla 
resistance and difficult terrain. 
An unpaved road was made 
unusable by guerrillas. 

Kabul accused Pakistan yes¬ 
terday of firing at Afghan 
helicopters over Barikot and 
shelling the garrison on May 30, 
kflling two civilians and a 
number of soldiers. 

army, said that Mengele told "Vr^wwr cfnjn 
him he bad visited Germany x"Cff 
three times since he arrived The Hague (Reuter) - The 
in South America, once after Dutch Parliament’s lower house 
his mother's death. He had first has passed legislation which will 
lived in Argentina, then Para- t0 the small Caribbean 
guay. He had worked as a farm j^iagd of Aruba, off the coast of 
labourer in Germany before Venezuela. The upper house is 
leaving. ... expected to follow suit later this 

Mengele apparently received month, 
money each month, handed to 
him by a man named Geza fmmri 
Sanger, with whom he had lived iUUHU 
on a farm near Sao Paulo. Montreal (AFP) - The 
before moving into a house bound, bullet-riddled corpses of 
owned by the Bossetts, . after five members of Hell's Angels 
quarreling with Sanger. Tmve been found, in the St 

He always carried a gun, and Lawrence River. Each was in a 
had told the Bossetts that he sleeping bag weighted down 
was terrified of being recognized wjfo concrete blocks, 
by Jews. They said he was 
authoritarian, wanted to order O’ nA;cn?1Ati 
evervbody about and quarreled JJlrQS pOlaUIlCU 
with ihe servants, which was ^ (AP) _ ^te bimm in 

v India poisoned about 
*e . r'^ *00 peacocks that had been 

where the alleged Mengele lived feasli^ on theh- the 

gt*6 °J Indian Express reporuS. The 
“S* -a peacock is India’s protected 

A»S“ 1977, SdS« i"| —»W- 

too** w _ Priest freed ' 
TTAurn ciswtci* Paris ^ “ An Irish priest, XlOWe sees Father John Kingston, aged 37, 

m kidnapped in .Angola on May 26 
nAcf-CUmn by'Unita forces, has been freed. 
llVr&l A French monk was killed in 

i . ° the ambush in which he was 

Gibraltar capn,rcd 
From Richard Wigg Save the tiger 

n u Taipei (Reuter) - Taiwan has 
air ueonrey Howe, the banned imparts of tigers to curt) 

Foreign Secretary, arrived here islanders' appetite for their 
vesterday to find out how meat. It follows the recent 
Gibraltarians are prospering, slaughter of scores of tigers and 
after the ojremng of the frontier the sale of their meat in 

Neighbours at the house 
where the alleged Mengele lived 
under the assumed name of j 
Gerhardt. who died in a 

itity Men.- • mysterious car accident in 
1975, and Austria^ in 1977, said that he 

looked 85, years old. 

Howe sees 
post-siege 
Gibraltar 
From Richard Wigg 

Gibraltar 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 

Foreign Secretary, arrived here 
yesterday to find out how 

with Spain forty months ago. 
He came direct from the 

Nato foreign ministers, meeting 
in Lisbon, where he and Senor 
Fernando Moran, tbe Spanish 
Foreign Minister, reviewed the 
progress of last November’s 
Brussels agreement on the 
future of the Rock. 

Senor Moran afterwards' 
expressed satisfaction about 
Anglo-Spanish cooperation and 
reiterated bis hopes of advanc¬ 
ing towards the final phase of 
recovering Spanish sovereignty 
over the rock. 

Pressed to say when this 
might occur, he declared; “In 
less than 25 years." ' 

Any sign of Spanish pressure 
on the sovereignty issue worries 
Gibraltarians and Sir Geoffrey 
will have difficulty avoiding it. 

Sir Joshua Hassan, Gibral¬ 
tar’s Chief Minister, whom Sir 
Geoffrey saw immediately after 
arriving, has denied that the 
issue will be discussed. 

Law Report June 8 1985 

markets. 

Fakes seized 
Venice (AP) - Twenty paint¬ 

ings falsely attributed to Van 
Gogh, Degas, Manet and other 
masters were seized in a flat in 
Padua. The flat owner and an 
antique dealer were held for 
questioning. 

Fatal crash 
Sydney (AP) - A light plane 

crashed in a Sydney suburb and 
burst into flames on impact, 
killing all six people-on board. It 
came down in a paddock not far 
from the airport. 

Officer killed 
Pretoria (AFP) - A 21-year- 

old South African Army officer 
died in a dash with Swapo 
guerrillas in Namibia’s war 
zone, an army spokesman said. 

Court of Appeal 

Importing protected drug no infringement of UK patent 
Alien & Han bury’S Ltd ▼ mol, which had proved successful in ■' comptroller, concerned with 
Generics (UK) Ltd Others die treatment of asthma and had patent of the Beecham group. 
Before Lord Justice May. Lord , Thna~ "'w~~rT"” w ~ 

(Judgment delivered May 23] indude Italy. The position there was 
There was no infringement of a that anyone could manufacture and 

pharmaceutical patent held in sell salbutamol there without 
England when the relevant drug was infringing any rights of the 
manufactured in Italy and imported plaintiffs, 
into England without the patentee’s The defendants were a generic 
licerce. drug company and they filed an 

The Court of Appeal, in a application in August 1984 to the 
reserved judgmnu, allowed an comptroller for a licence of right and 
appeal by Genencs (UK) Ltd, the settlement of its terms. The 
defendants, against a judgment of plaintiffs then issued the ■ writ, 
Mr Justice Falconer I The Times alleging infringement of patent, and 
December 19. 1984) in an action by a notice of motion, seeking an 
Alien& Hanboty s Ltd. the interlocutory injunction. 
pfamlif&. for infringement of h conceded by the defcnd- 

l° #PPCal 10 an» m those proceedings that the 
relevant patent was both subsisting 
anti valid, and that salbutamol fen 
within it Thereupon the plaintiffs 

‘ciErrfpLJS Ord«WpreceedS» for 

(Gie&t Brinm) Ltd and Beecbam U 

s=ttriT«afi 

sell salbutamol frere without 
infringing any rights of the 
plaintiffs. 

Tbe defendants were a generic 
drug company and they fifed an 

CD maractea as yentann. . Those proceedings had come 
They held similar puentt® a before the judge in Man* 1985. He 

C°4£fn“ !?«* ** not refused the relief sought and in April 
indude Italy. The posiuon there was foc court of App^dismiSSedan 

comptroller's discretion u indude a 
term precluding importation in any 
licence the terms of which be settled 
pursuant to the provisions of 
section 46 of the 1977 Ad. 

tkm to indude a article 30 would nevertheless be 
portation in any permissible by virrue of article 36 in 
which be settled .the following circumstances: . 

r*JTsions of First, it must be objectively 
' shown to be ooe for the protection 

ti^anyowc^mMufactoreand , Hi* agreed^.the . 0f a patentee’s .right under bis 
c4l calhiitamnl itv™ nrithnnt “PP6*1 by Brocatks. bolding fhai a judge that under section 46, subject patent. Second, it must have-no 

to constderauons of EEC law, the licence applied for under section 
46(31 fa) of die Patents Act 1977 

' took eflfect *s soon as it was applied 
for, although the application could 
not be .made, before the necessary 

patent. Second, it most have- no 
ulterior motive behind it. Third, it 

comptroller still retained, a dis- was not one to which the doctrine of 
cretion to refuse to grant a licence to exhaustion of rights applied, as that 

plaintiffs, for infringement of 
patent. Leave was given to appeal to 
the House of Lords. 

Additional parties to the appeal, 
who had been added by an order of 
the Court of Appeal, were tbe 
Comptroller General of Patents, 
Gist-Brocades Nv and Brocades 
(Great Britain) Ltd and Beecham 
Group pic 

Mr Jeremy Lever, QC, Mr 
Nicholas Pumfrey and Mr Richard 
Hacon for Generics; Mr Anthony 
Watson and Mr Guy BuritiB for 
Allen A Hanbnry’s; Mr Gerald 
mason for the comptroller; Mr 
Afastair J. D. Wilson for Brocades; 
Mr Stephen Gratwick, QC and Mr 
Hugh Laddie for Beechama. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said that 
the plaintiffs, a company in tbe 
Glaxo group, held a patent covering 
4 date of drugs, including salbuia- 

application in August 1984 to the entry had been made in the register 
comptroller for a licence of right and in respect of the patent. 

tJH Jt- It-MUnndimMdbylhrOHm ptomtife Uien issued the. writ, Appai:ital ^ parses to that 
alleging infrmgemrat of [HtenL and appeffshonld bijSted as 

interlocutory lryunctioiL appeal so that the question might be 
It was conceded by the defend- argued as to whether the comptrol- 

ants in those proceedings that the for, in settling the terms of a licence 
relevant patent was both subsisting of right pursuant to the provisions 
and valid, and that salbutamol fen of section 46, was entitled to inrinde 
within zL Thereupon tbe plaintiffs g term foe right to import 
began Older 14 proceedings for into the United Kingdom. The 
summary judgement- - result of the ringing in the 
^ judgegart judgment fortbe Brocades appeal was that the jnctoe 

plaintiffs under Order 14. and should have held the plaintiffs 
Slanted them a final injunction. No could show no good of action 
substantive order was _ therefore based os infringement of patent, 
accessary on the application for an Accordingly, the defendants’ appeal 
mterioemoty injunction. The do- should he allowed, foe judgement 

import. The word Serins" in foe doctrine had been developed in 
section was to be given its ordinary Centrafarm. Terrapin v Tenanma 
natural meaning. . ((1976} ECR 1039) and Merck A Co 

Article 36 of the Treaty of Rome {>£ * Stephar BV ([1981] ECR 
provided; “The provisions of *063). 

!£SfeJ!Ll[a?dI 34 Tbe issue aid material facts in 
resmetions on unpons and exports] lhe fossm case were in truth 
shall not predude prohibioons or indistinguishable from those in 
restnenons on import* exports or Cmrdarm. The plainriffe might 

m E523®- MESS have rather less extensive rigiSto 
of- ■ ft? protection of mdnrtnal protect than did the patentee in foal 

PrcPffo racier case, but even if limited they 
^ S?*011* c not - been exhausted in the 

not, however, constitute a means of European markets, 
arbitrary . discrimination or a .... 
disguised restriction on trade . It followed that in settling-foe 
between member stales.” terms of a patent ficenee under 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD, agree¬ 
ing that the appeal should be 
allowed, said that the present case 
might not be covered by the 
decisions iu Centrafarm mid Merck. 

Those cases established the so 
called principle of exhaustion of 
rights in relation to patents. IT a 
product was put on the market in a 
member state by or on behalf of foe 
patentee, foe patentee could not 
thereafter rely on the potent to 
prevent importation from that 
member state, whether or not patent 
protection was. available. in that 
state. His rights were exhausted by 
putting the goods on the market. 

J*er conira. where -patent protec¬ 
tion was not available in the state in 
question, and the goods were 
manufactured or marketed by a 
third party without foe consent of 
foe patentee, his rights were not 
exhausted.. 

No right to conduct 
refugee appeal here 

feudants appealed, and by * 
respondent's notice foe jfotiatifi 
appealed against foe judge’s dis- 

- missal ‘of focir application for costs 
on the motion for foe interlocutory 
injunction. 

There was alio before foe court 
part of an appeal by Brocades fa 
jwliaalrevKW proceedings started 

a and fifi injunction set aam^ and The Court of Justice of foe 
tiflSi foe , motion _ for- ixmedocotcny European. Communities had laid 
dis- injunction rankled to foe judge for down what, m relation to patent^ 
oste reconstderatioo. •" should.be the, proper spproasfe to 

The mastandiiig paint fate 

-is dio Mbs* the com ™ fa mvoIved consideration of EEC law, -^Tt ^ a 

rued _ Tbe first question was-tbe extent prohibition .or restriction which 

H was common ground, that a- 5“?^ ^ the comptrolkT coiild 
patent, at least one not indorsed, LSriS'lSfoS’mSK 
under section 46, was industrial or St 
commercial property. wifoont breach Of Community law, 

_ _ _\iTv . „ , if that torn could be shown to be 
Tbe Court 4Jf Justice of foe penmsribie under article 36. 

European. Communities had laid . - tll- 

SnLscSoii^S^iS^ fa Of fomjmlfcfal 

CemrajiirmBV v Sterling Drug Inc 
Q1974]ECR 1147). wmdBM riflfaoa 

It wasnoW.Vrefl settfed that a should be dismissed. 
•prohibition .or restriction which . Lord. Jcfiice Slade delivered-» 

had not* been exhausted in the the patentee, his rights were not 
European markets. exhausted. 

It followed that in' settling-foe “ . Thejutfee’s view that the only 
terms of a patent licence under fomutioo on the exercise of patent 

foem agafari Brtrhima and foe fa English law alone of the would otherwise be a breach of eOnonTfag jedSBest. 

rights was foe principle of exhaus¬ 
tion of rights did not seem to accord 
with the language of article 36. 

The true construction of article 
36, and the relationstw between tbe 
two limbs of that article, seemed to 
be a matter of considerable 
difficulty. The question would, if H 
arose, have to be referred to foe 
European Court 

Sofidton: S. J. Bcrwin & Co; 
Bristows, Cooke A Carproad; 
Treasury Solicitor, Lovdl White ft. 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department Ex parte 
Mnsisi 

Before Lord Justice Watkins, Lord 
Justice Purchas and Lord Justice 
Dillon1 

[Judgment delivered May 24] 
A non-pa trial, who was refused 

leave to enter tbe United Kingdom 
and. who was subject to removal 
orders after his daun that he was a 
political refugee was dimissed by the 
Home Secretary, had no right to 
remain,fa the United Kingdom to 
conduct an appeal against foe 
secretary of state’s decision as to his 
refugee stains* before an immi¬ 
gration adjudicator under section 14 
of the Immigration Act 197 f. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by for 
applicant, Mr Herbert Griwrian 
Musisi,.a citizen of Uganda, from 
Mr Justice Mann’s refusal on 
November 1, 1984, to quash orders 
by the secretary of state that the 
applicant be removed to Kenya. 

It was Suggested that foe applicant 
might be. sent thence to Uganda 
where he feaxed persecution. 

Idr-Stephen Sedley, QC and Ms 
Oman ridden for the applicant 
Mr Michael F. Harris for the 
secretary ofstate. 

LORD JUSTICB WATKINS tafa 
foot .foe «itempt__t6 4vifi ■ foa. 

applicant of the right to remai 
foe United Kingdom to condnc 
appeal against foe secretary 
state’s decision to remove hfm 
based on article 32(2) of foe Un 
Nations'Coavemioo Relating tc 
Status of Refugees 1951 
amended by foe 1967 Protocc 
the Convention). 

Article 32(1) provided the 
refugee (as defined fa article 
amended) lawfully in fog cou 
might not. be expelled save 
grounds of national security 
public order. Paragraph (2) 
vided that a person against who 
dedsion to expel had been a 

3 *?S*rt of appeal to a compe 
authority. 

If article 32(2) applied fa 
applicant’s case he could invoke 
process of appeal laid down 
?**,.®g* *2t0 *4offoelmmigra 
Act 1971. The appeal would be to 
adjudicator. 

But the right of appeal m 
article 32(2) applied only wfaa 
(fecioon was taken that a reft 

-should be expelled on foe gron 
“terern specified. It did not 4 
any .application to a dccu 

or not a person wa 
refugee. 

Lord Justice Pmehas defivere 

issuer ““1 

•.. 
. 

EjKBBB Colombo (AP) - More fa&t J 
lPw» 80 people were killed and 2oq* 
WtMrnmm others were missing-and feared 
il|lg|p dead to the Mutter area of 
IgplJS Trincomalee in Sri Lanka's 

troubled Eastern Province, 
j- Many have been made home- • 
. less. 

The, latest -violence followed 
earlier attacks by Tamil • 

> separatisis on three east coast 
villages and a West German 

- government-owned radio 
■ . j, station, newspaper reports said. 

■V* The village of Kili\’eddi was 
understood to have suffered foe 
most damage in this week’s 
attacks. Newspapers did not 

• specify which side - foe • 
- majonty' Sinhaiese or the i 

minority Tamils - had launched ! 
-■»' JBb the attacks or suffered the most 

Otte casualties. 

Smokeless zone M Paris (.AP) - Taxis here may j 

soon be classified for smokers 
or non-smokers, a move foe 

_ _ drivers have soughi for .years. 
n/|7 The National Assembly was 
I BIB told there would be a decision 

soon formally applying a public 
transport no-sznoking law to 

i identity taxis‘ , .' 

maances p0pe down under 
: .as ®ne Canberra (Reuter). - The 
id, they p0pe will visit Australia in 
□ to the November next year foe 
are con- Deputy prime Minister, Mr 
is not a Lionei Bowen, said here. He 

l® said the Pope hoped to visit ail 
the real 5^^ foe Australian Capital v 

... . Territory and the Northern ft 
old, who Territory. 1 
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. Television 

Terkel’s tribe 
Studs TerkeL in Omnibus (BBC 
1), explained that he. was 
looking for ‘’quintessential' 
truth": bis' technique is one 
generally known as conver¬ 
sation but wltich in - more 
professional circles is described 
as "oral history”. Well, it is a 
kind of truth and Studs Tericel 
himself - with a benign and 
rumpled face, like a human 
image of Jimmy Durante - 
could make a dam open up and 
talk. And it can be good for the 
clam 8S well: as one woman said 
after hearing herself on TerkeTs 
tape-recorder (an instrument 
which be swears he does not 
comprehend), “I never knew I 
felt that way before" 

TerkeTs subjects are often the 
poor or the working people - he 
is a contemporary version of 

■Henry Mayhew in some re¬ 
spects - and from this docu¬ 
mentary's pictures of' him 
rolling along the street like a 
sailor on shore-leave, talking- 
and gesticulating all the while, it 
is dear that he has an 
instinctive ebullience which 
goes with sympathetic under¬ 

standing to give him the eye of a 
novelist and the ear of 

; reporter. “I • think", he said, 
"that everyone has a story to 
tell”. 

But he is also something of an 
archivist: along the walls of his 
study are ranged thousands of 
tapes, neatly labelled with name 
and subject. .He calls this 
collection a form' of "tribal 
memory", and as he walks 
through the windy streets of 
Chicago one' can see what 
heterogeneous tribe it is. But 
Terkel has captured its history - 
perhaps because, like some 
other historians, be shares the 
characteristics of those he 
examining. He is garrulous, 
sharp and funny, and has over 
the course of a generation 
become as much a phenomenon 
as anyone he interviews. The 
great virtue of last night's 
documentary was that it trans¬ 
mitted the essential life of the 
man, and evoked the energy of 
the city (and the country) fro 
which that life springs. 

>m 

Peter Ackroyd 

Radio 

Hard home truths 
Much of the-time I listen to 
radio's output in the attitude of 
the earnest Young Inquirer - 
eyes wide, mouth open, credu¬ 
lousness at the ready. The rest 
of the lime I listen in the guise 
of the Seasoned Sceptic. What 
decides between the two may 
hinge on what 1 had for 
breakfast, a* the state of the 
weather, or the guilty realiza¬ 
tion that the role of Young 
Inquirer may not be altogether 
consonant with that of radio 
critic. Yet, in respect of much 
that reaches me over the air, I 
am in no very good position to 
judge whether l should believe 
it or not. This applies to many 
of the informational pro¬ 
grammes that proliferate on 
Radio 4 and perhaps nowhere 
more than in the fields of 
medicine and science. 

Take, for instance, Wrecking 
the Joint (Radio 4, May 30; 
producer Deborah Cohen). This 
was one of the network’s semi¬ 
blockbusters that select a 
subject - in this case rheuma¬ 
toid and ostco-arthritis - and 
give it a good going over. Here 
that 1 acid and dogged presenter 
of the scientific, Colin Tudge, 
set out to define both con¬ 
ditions and current medical 
understanding of them and to 
tell what can he done by way of 
if not core, then palliation - 
how sufferers can be relieved 
and leant to cope with their 
disabilities. In short, it had 
many of the marks of a model 
programme of its kind. 

these people came in for some 
disparagement, no one chal¬ 
lenged the disparager. I do not 
think that it was entirely 
because of such aggravation 
that I had by then begun to 
notice how tins discussion was 
centring more and more on the 
need for masses of money (from 
where, pray?) so that re¬ 
searchers and- other workers 
may continue to do masses 
more of exactly what they are 
doing now. It may also be 
indicative that the links 
between what we cat and how 
we fed receive more attention 
from Derek Cooper and his 
Food Programme than from the 
radio medics and scientists. 

If documentaries and investi¬ 
gations are almost by definition 
aimed at us who walk in 
darkness, drama has the advan¬ 
tage that it works over areas in 
which most of us have at least 
some experience - enough 
anyway to recognize a part of 
what is going on. For instance, 
few people may ever have lived 
in a household such as that now 
available for inspection in Ivy 
Co mpton-Bumett's Daughters 
nnd Sons (Radio 4* Sundays, 
repealing Fridays; director 
ZJane Aukin) nor are, nor ever 
were, family conversations 
conducted in such carefully 
wrought phraseology, but we 
understand as wdl as we need, 
the basic conditions of vanity, 
attention-seeking, wilfulness, 
venom and so forth of which 
this apparently bizarre confec- 

And yet it . took.no inside, jjpn is the expression. John 
knowledge^to notice that at the Spurhng's adaptation and the 
end of 80 minutes - if my 
memory and notes serve me - 
very little had been said about 
the relative prevalence of 
arthritis. Is it more common 
than it used to be? If so, is the 
increase greater than our large, 
ageing population would lead us 
to expect? It was hard to see the 
subject in a wider context. Then 
there was the efficacy of 
treatment (not too encouraging) 
and the particular instance of a 
diagnosed rheumatoid arthritic 
who was also the victim of 
various allergies. When taken, 
off cheese, her condition im¬ 
proved out of recognition. This 
was presented as if it were rare 
and rather surprising, but for 
once I am in a position to know 
that it is neither very rare nor 
very surprising, nor is it 
confined to severe allergies. 

Some foods to some people 
are in effect poisons capable of 
producing not only the symp¬ 
toms of rheumatoid arthritis 
but of many other physical and 
psychiatric conditions. This is 
one field to which clinical 
ecologists devote attention, yet, 
when in the closing discussion 

production as a whole made a 
slightly creaky start, but they 
bad run in by the second 
episode and now. with one 
more part to come, the whole 
thing is moving with great 
assurance and suppleness. 

In Wales, as in Scotland, they 
run their own drama unit which 
often contributes to the net¬ 
works but occasionally provides 
material audible only within the 
region. A first series of six such 
regional plays ended recently 
with Greg Cullen's Taken Out 
(May 22; director Adrian 
Mourby), which was notable for 
being based on the Falklands 
War and in parti ular on the 
surprise attack on- the Sir 
Galahad which killed and 
injured so many Welsh Guards¬ 
men. Precious little glory of war 
here in an inventive play 
dwelling on the pain of the 
bereaved and the .point!essness 
of slaughter. Fair enough, but 
the question remains and Mr 
Cullen simply ignored it when 
the other man insists on force of 
arms, what do you do? 

David Wade 

Relaxed observer of 
the variety of life 

Owb Harm 

For some forty years John Amis has been part of 

British musical life as writer, administrator, friend 

and confidantof musicians. Now he has told all - 

or almost all - in his autobiography Amiscellany 

published on Monday (Faber and Faber, £12.50) 

Interview by Nicholas Kenyon 

JUDICIAL 
SALE BY AUCTION 

in accordance with thn Dutch Code of Civil Procedure 

OF AN IMPORTANT 
COLLECTION OF: 

Paintings, La. by Abraham van Bayeren, J.C. Droochsloot, Jan 
Fijt Gerard van Honthorst, Paulus Moraelse. Jan PorceUis, 
Jacob van Ruisdael, Jan Weenix. Louis Apoi (2x). 
W.R. Dommerson |3x),PJ.C. Gabriel. J.C.K.Klinkenberg(2x), 
H. Koekkoek (4x), W; Maris, H. Reekers (2x), W. Roelofs |2xj, 
A. Schreyer, Jan Sluijters (2x), E. Tsehagenny and many 
others. 

Chinese and European ceramics, docks, sculpture, oriental 
art, silver, Persian rugs and furniture. 

by M.C. Graot Bailiff in Amsterdam, against judgement- 
debtor Pieter Nicolaas Meriten, living in Blaricum, Holland. 

THE SALE WILL TAKE PLACE 
ON MONDAY;JUNE 24th ATTHE 
'PARK PLAZA', ROK1N78, AMSTERDAM. 

10.00 AM. (Paintings), 2.00 P.M. (Other works of art). 

THE OBJECTS ARE ON VIEW: •; _ 
Friday 21st, Saturday 22nd and Sunday 23rd of June, daily 
from 10.00 AM. till 4.00 P.M; at the 'Park Piara’, Rokin 78, 
Amsterdam. 

The fflustrated catalogue with the special conditions of sale 
relating to a judicial sale, an be ordered by sending a 
guaranteed cheque of Dfl. 27,50 (Overseas: Off. 32,-) to the 
Bailiff.in charge of the safe: M.C. Groat, P,0. Box 6690, 
1005 BR AMSTERDAM. 

JN ACCORDANCE WITH DUTCH LEGISLATION NO 
BUYERS PREMIUM WILL BE CHARGED 

"1 had a wonderful time with Michael 
Tippett at the Malvern Festival the 
other day. and at dinner he said 
[picture of warm embrace], and it was 
so typical of him, ‘Dear John, it is 
lovely to sec you occasionally!' And I 
feel-the same about him. Musicians 
are lascinaling people to talk to, 
they’re good friends, but you can’t, be. 
with them the whole lime. I’ve always 
valued the variety in my life, the 
people I've been with, the jobs I’ve 
done... 

John Amis has indeed led a varied 
musical life. It is perhaps ironic that 
he should have become most widely 
known in recent years on the panel 
game My Music on Radio 4 and 
television, since his involvement in 
musical fife goes back much deeper. 
He worked for Beecham at the Royal 
Philharmonic; was administrator of 
the Summer School of Music at 
Bryanslon and then Darlington for 
many years; wrote for the The 
Scotsman; appeared alongside Gerard 
Hoffiiung in his famous concerts; and 
perhaps most notably has interviewed 
countless musicians on radio and 
television over the years. 

“Anthony Hopkins wrote a wed¬ 
ding cantata for us which had some 
fine in it, I can't quite remember, to 
the effect that 'he loved music well 
and he loved musicians as much*. 
And that's been true from very early 
on. It was really through meeting 
Felix Aprahaniian and Michael 
Tippett that my involvement started; 
through Felix. Beecham - though I 
was scared of him and certainly 
scared of the second Lady Beecham, 
who seemed to have a- dreadful 
influence on him. And then William 
Glock, who one day on a street corner 
in Hampstead asked me to write a 

review for him; that was how all those 
years started. So a lot of it has been 
happy accidents. 

MMy original idea in this book was 
to do a sort of updated Aubrey's Brief 
Lives about all the musicians I’ve 
known. It had to get into some of the 
sticky corners - why did Edward 
Clark and Benjamin Frankel get at 
loggerheads and all that - because I do 
think that explains a lot about why 
things happen in the musical world 
and very little's been written about 
this period. Some of the people at the 
time I was starting off were very 
important figures. Thurston Dart, 
Walter Goehr, Arnold Golds bo rough, 
and there really ought to be a book 
which explains their significance. 

“But in the end l came down to my 
own recollections, especially about 
those figures who haven’t had a great 
deal written about them: Hofihung 
has, I suppose, but Donald Swann 
hasn't [they were at school together, 
Bumface and Barrel by nickname] nor 
has Norman Del Mar [another good 
nickname. The Mass of Life] and nor 
has William Glock. and I'm sure he 
won’t write anything about himself. I 
couldn't have written a bland book; 
you know, I do hate those autobiogra¬ 
phies which are full of ‘... and my 
very good friend so-and-so'. Some 
people have said to me ‘well, you 
won’t have any friends left when this 
book comes out*, and others say I've 
been too charitable. I don’t know.** 

Amis is an extremely good observer 
of people: a brilliant mimic, as many 
such observers are, and an unusually 
sympathetic interviewer. The stories 
about him are legion: the most typical 
pictures him in foil imitative flood in 
the Dartington summer school office, 
mimicking a famous harpischordist's 

John Amis: the ability to cause a smile at an awkward moment. 

complaint T hear there's an imitation 
of me going around*, only to be 
approached from behind by the 
gentleman in question. More genuine, 
and a better measure of the man. is 
the sight of him quelling back-stage 
nerves before countless concerts: as 
one well-known pianist put it. “Amis 
is just the most relaxing person to 
have around at that moment'*. 

His musical enthusiasms emerge 
surprisingly rarely in the book. 
“Perhaps 1 should have said more 
about music, but then it would have 
been a different book. I think for 
pleasure I would listen to Janacek. 
Szymanowski, Maninu, Tippett, Brit¬ 
ten.. .** But he was heavily involved 
in contemporary music with the 
SPNM after the war, and was he not 
caught up with Glock's pioneering 
work at Dartington? “Caught up?! 
Caught, yes. I hated a lot of the stuff 
that was done, and there was a 
dreadful moment in the middle of 
John Cage's Piano Concerto when 1 
just thought ‘oh this has gone on long 
enough' and pulled out the light, i 

don't think anyone realized what had 
happened.'' 

Among the several chequered 
episodes in the Amis career was his 
attempt had failure to become a 
singer. “It seemed worth a go if what 
I'd been told might happen could 
happen; a Heldentcnor was a rare 
beast, and there was also the 
attraction that most of my friends 
were on the other side of the 
footlights. 1 don't regret trying, and I 
suppose in the end all the training was 
just ideal for 60-second spots on My 
Music!' That was another happy 
accident, succeeding David Frankling. 
which has worked well. “Yes, and I 
think it works so well because we 
don't have a lot to do with each other 
socially, and we make it a point for 
instnee not io travel around togther. 
because we'd tell all the stories in the 
car instead oof on the programme.” 
Any behind-the-scenes drama? 
“There is some grit in the mixture, 
but I wouldn't go into thaL Three of 
the four of us have written about the 
programme, and it's quite amusing 

how we hand ouf the prizes to each 
other...” ‘ 

There is a line in his book about 
Britten's behaviour in some personal 
incident: “Geniuses are exceptional, 
aren’t the>? They ‘ran break the 
rules.” Did Amis mean that as an 
accusation? “No. I think it's true. You 
do make allowances and it’s only 
natural. I'never had that amount of 
talent, so it’s only right I should be a 
second fiddle, and attendent lord or 
whatever, that's :the contribution I've 
made”. Stiff •many" musicians would 
say that the'Airiis talent - the ability 
to cause a smile at an arkward 
moment, the ability to make a 
performer of a composer explain 
himself and communicate with a 
wider audience - is one of the most 
valuable around. And for the future: 
“I'd like to do more television: 1 think 
that worked well. .And I do a lot of 
talks and lectures now. and love 
meeting people, but 1 think it's a pity 
that just because I’m on My M’-sic I 
should get an audience twice as big as 
a siring quartet... 

Concerts 

Harmless but charmless 
Northern Music 
Theatre 
Theatre Royal, Bath 

Just about the only phenom¬ 
enon in twentieth century music 
that Charles .Ives failed to. 
invent was music theatre, but 
now Northern Music Theatre 
has put that right. The idea of 
assembling a sequence of his 
songs to make a . cabaret 
entertainment must have 
seemed irresistible, and at the 
beginning of last night's per¬ 
formance I really thought it was 
going to work. 

Linda Hint rat in a. box 
enacting the little song put into 
the mouth of a boy “sitting in . 
the opera house” and excitedly 
waiting for the curtain to go up. 
Sue Bickley followed with hs 
sentimental companion piece, 
and then there was a stirring 
arrangement of “the circus 
band” for soloists, ensemble 
and the choir of St Marie's 
School. 

But after that it was downhill 
all the way. It was not just that 
much of the insmunental 

/ing was rough, the singing 
hit-and-miss, the acting embar¬ 
rassing and the American 
accents awful; the whole notion 
was misconceived. 

Dramatic performance here 
made the original stimulus - 
boyish ebullience, metaphysical 
pondering of whatever - offen¬ 
sively teak .conversely “Put¬ 
nam's Camp”, played; r: as an 
instrumental interlude, could 
have made' little sense to 
anyone innocent qf the story it 
illustrates. ■ The inadequate 
programme details may also be 
held responsible for what I offer 
simply as a comment on Ives’s 
Amencanncss: the fact that a 
US couple behind me thought 
they had been listening to Satie. 

The Stravinsky half of the 
programme was no better. 
Again the instrumental playing 
was wonky, despite incisive 
direction from Graham Treach¬ 
er, and again the dramatic 
aspects were weak or redun¬ 
dant. Ragtime gained nothing 
from a smudge of choreography, 
and to have Miss Hirst appear 
as an inflated Russian nurse 
showed no faith in her ability to 
sing the Prtimajd: there are, 
too, enough gags in the music to 
do without foolish comic 
business. 

Having the actors -of Reward 
appear as judo men with animal 
masks showed more sensitivity, 
but it was sad to see Their 
inventiveness going off at half 

cock- Paul Griffiths 

Sophisticated singers 
The King9s Consort 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

The second generation of 
baroque groups that play in 
period style is already with us. 
Although some feces in The 
King's Consort are familiar 
fronx the pioneering days of the 
seventies, young directors like 
Robert King now have at then- 
disposal a small number of 
players just'out of college who, 
on this evidence, are able to 
deliver results every bit as good 
as those obtained by Messrs 
Pumockand Hqgwood. 

. The Consort's programme 
refreshingly avoided any anni- 

’ARGUABLYTHE MOST 
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IN BRITAIN THIS YEAR- 
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versazy celebrations, concen¬ 
trating instead on the music of 
Vivaldi, but supplemented with 
a concerto grosso each by 
Corelli and GeminianL There 
was nothing here to augment 
the old fallacy that the music of 
this time and place all sounds 
the same. Coordinaton was 
exemplary, but, more to the 
point, every gesture seemed 
spontaneous. 

Catherine Mackintosh, the 
Consort's leader, and one of the 
more experienced hands pre¬ 
sent, gave Vivaldi's Violin 
Concerto, Op 4 No 1, with a 
cultivated passion of which the 
composer would surely have 
approved, while in the two 
concerto grossi, Geminiani’s 
busily adventurous Op '3 No 3 
and Corelli's typically polished 
Op 6 No 1, her colleague Roy 
Goodman contributed to a 
sophisticated partnership. _ 

But the highest points in the 
evening were undoubtedly the 
two Vivaldi solo motets, Nisi 
Dominus and Laudate pueri. 
each an ingenious and colourful 
masterpiece, and each demand¬ 
ing singers of immense ac¬ 
complishment. King, happily, 
had engaged two who are also 
among the most stylish ex¬ 
ponents of baroque mitsic 
. In Nisi Dominus the counter¬ 

tenor Christopher Robson, 
showed impressive control over 
a wide dynamic range as well as 
an unusually rich timbre and 
fluid technique. Those same 
qualities - richness included, 
now that the voice is ripening - 
were evident in Emma Kirieby’s 
astonishing performance of 
Laudate pueri. No other singer, 
I suggest, could rise' to the 
formidable technical challenges 
of this work with such accuracy 
and ebullience. A fitting end to 
a fine concert. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Gallery 

Evocative enchantments in Italy 
To every country its own kitsch. 
Given that the vast majority of 
the 80-odd dealers in Milan's 
first Internarionale d’Arte Con- 
tenporanea were Italian, and 
that naturally selling, is the 
name of the game at any art fair, 
the main interest for a visitor 
was to see just what sold, or was 
expected to sell, in Italy now. 

Mostly, it would seem, the 
“modern classics” of Italian art: 
several de Chiricos on every 
stand that presented an an¬ 
thology (could any human 
being, no matter how long his 
career, have painted so much, 
so repetitiously?), Sironi, 
Campigli, Carra and so on. The 
best and most authentic-looking 
de Chiricos were with La 
Medusa, which on the whole 
avoided the direct Fifties copies 
of pre-First World War paint¬ 
ings and the later works that 
outdo Pittura Colta at its 
cam pest; elsewhere de Chirico 
looks like the grand master of 
deliberate kitsch. 

Even so, it is educational to 
sec together a number of works 
by twentieth-century painters 
less well known abroad, like 
Sassu, and find that, fittingly in 
a city which boasts crazed 
works of architectural Post- 
Modernism dating from the 
Thirties and Fifties as well as 
the Eighties, it has all been 
happening here continuously 
since the turn of the century. 
Otherwise buyers’ taste seems 
to be slightly period - good but 
dated painters like Matta and 
Lam are prominently featured, 
and the continuing popularity 
of Italian Metaphysical painting 
tells its own story. 

Now that the eight-day fair is 
over, there are stil] substantial 
reasons for being in Milan to 
look at art. 'Hie most enchant¬ 
ing, and in its way inventive, 
show is Intorno al Flanto 
Magico at the Palazzo della 
Fennanente until July 21. This 
documents styles in production 
of Mozart's opera from the 
beginning up to date, with an 
amazing wealth of original 

until July. 28 and a first 
retrospective (at the Sagrata del 
Duomo, also til] July 28) for the 
veteran Italian female avant- 
guardist Carol Rama, first 
discovered by roost people five 
years ago in Lea Vereine’s 
exhibition L'ahrameta dell’d- 
vanguardia. Both artists share a 
fairly sceptical view of the 
human condition, both arc 
quite explicit in their sexual 
reference (though quite an-- 
aphrodisiac in effect), and both 
are superb draughtsmen). 

The big surprise about Grosz 
is to observe what a good 
painter in oils he was when he 
wanted to be, and the number 
of fairly mild still-lifes and such 
there are from his Berlin years, 
prefiguring the less political, 
more surrealistic works of his 
American exile. There are also 
some vivid 'stage designs, 
particularly for Shaw. All the 
same, h is his scabrous views of 
the well-off Berlin bourgeois 
slumming that really stay in the 
memory. 

Carol Rama seems to have 
come round full circle. In the 
mid-Thirties she was doing odd, 
naive-looking (but only looking) 
coloured drawings of sexy 
ladies. Then she took lo making 
assemblages of bicycle-tyre 
inner-tubes and such, had an 
abstract phase, and has now 
come back to the subject-matter 
of her first works. Though one 
would make no vast claims for 
her, she is certainly a minor 
master well worth knowing. 

John Russell Taylor 
One of Grosz's “vivid stage designs for Shaw' 

Megaera in AndrocLes and the Lion 

designs - everyone from Schin- 
kel and assorted Quaglios to 
Kokoschka and Chagall seems 
to have tried his hand at it 
(though no sign of Hockney). 
The organizers have also had 
the happy thought of encourag¬ 
ing a dozen contemporaries to 
take the opera as their starting 
point, including Fetting, Paladi- 
no, Kounellis and our own 
Stephen Cox, .who comes up 
with a characteristically magical 
shattered wall-painting. 

Elsewhere Milan seems to be 
having a TapiSs festival, with a 
show at the Palazzo ReaJe and 
five local commercial galleries 
dealing with different aspects. 
More interesting, though, are 
two in the end not so different 
shows, a large-scale evocation of 
George Grosz: gli turn! di 
Bexiino at the Palazzo Reale 

ISea Finland 
Finnish 
ages. Seethe 

through the 
of the world's 

of the Baltic, remarkable wrecks, 
underwater archaeology and the 
skill behind P&O's "Royal Prinoss.' 
23 May-31 Dec. National Maritime 
Museum, Greenwich. 01-653 4422. 
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Public pay - a productive approach 
SPORTING 

DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

Armchair 
critic 
Former champions spend a lot of 
time telling people that today's 
players are not like those of yore. 
Fred Perry, the former Wimbledon 
champion, has worked out his own 
case mathematically. He cites the 
"marathon” WimUedon final of 
1980 between Bjorn Borg and John 
McEnroe, which .lasted four and a 
half hours, and calculates that, with , 
the 90 seconds permitted for 
changing ends - sitting down at that, 
which they never did in Ferry’s day 
- and the 30 seconds allowed 
between every point, the two players 
spent about two arid three quarter 
hours of the match at rest He adds, 
in his newly paperbacked autobi¬ 
ography; “I don’t know whether to 
laugh or cry when I watch the start 
of a tennis match these days. There 
they are, two young sportsmen, 
trained to the limit And what do 
they do? They play one game - just 
one game - then they sit-down for a 
rest... they’ll be' providing arm¬ 
chairs and Li-los next” - • 

, I ; 

Good catch 
On July I, wind, weather and tides 
permitting, a fishing fleet will pull 
out of Deal harbour to play a game 
of cricket on the Goodwin "Sands. 
The foil Kent side will take on a 
team of local cricketers in-a 10-over 
match. It will be a good toss to win, 
for the team batting second has a 
definite advantage ■—.the-tide -comes 
in and shortens - the boundaries 
throughout the game. <It- will1 tie the 
eighth game played on the sands. 
The first was played in 1813, and the 
most recent was in the 1970s. 
Organizers are hoping for a large 
boai-bome crowd for die event, but 
one member of the Kent side will be 
unable to make the fixture. Graham 
Dilley gets seasick as soon as he 
walks along a gang-plank. 

O Sporting contests between Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge universities 
more into a new era tomorrow. The 
first varsity Ultimate Frisbee match 
takes place at the Angel Meadow, 
off the Magdalen Bridge, Oxford, In 
a spirit of "competitive co-oper¬ 
ation”. 

Winning strain 
Statistically it should be a sure thing 
that a son of Slip Anchor, winner of 
Wednesday’s Derby, will be the 
1992 winner. Seven years ago Slip 
Anchor's sire, Shirley Heights, won 
the race. The winner seven years 
before that was the sire of Shirley 
Heights, the great Mill Reef Seven 
years from now, then, the day must 
belong to a great-grandson of Mill 
Reef 

Deep breaths 
A team of elastic-lunged Brits are 
preparing for an assault on the world 
spearfishing championship, which 
will be held in Majorca on June 22 
and 23. The contest involves the 
pursuit of different species of fish at 
a depth of up to 110 feet without any 
breathing apparatus beyond a 
snorkel. While anyone who has 
ventured in waters where spear-fish¬ 
ing is illegal, and who has conse¬ 
quently been virtually mobbed by 
the fish, might feel equivocal about 
the sport, the team manager, Ron 
Jacobs insists: "Its a greater test of 
breathing control than of catching 
fish”. 

Archie, not Ali 
Archie Moore, the former world 
light heavyweight champion, is 
about to leave hospital after 
treatment for stings by a swarm of 
bees. Moore, 72, is an amateur bee¬ 
keeper who also trains American 
boxer Tom Payne. He said: "Train- 1 
ing fighters is much easier than 1 
training bees.” * 

The problem of public pay now 
pressing in cm us ipk with a 
teachers’ strike on the one hand, and 
an 8.6 per cent pay settlement for 

I nurses cm the other, has its roots in a 
perennial problem about the 
measurement and- management of 
public services. In private Industry, 
xf new equipment or work practices 
serve to double output per'worker; 
this will show Up in figures as a 100 
per cent increase in productivity. 
But in public services, we. measure 
the price of inputs, not the value of 
outputs. 

If a hospital rearranged its wards, 
for example, with the result that one 
night nurse can watch over numbers 
of patients that previously required 
two nurses, that would tend to show 
up in the figures for current public 
expenditure as a cut - in just the 
same way as if die want containing 
the second lot tfpatwnta had simply 
been dosed. This over-simplmed 
picture illustrates a critical.problem. 
In - private industry, it is those 
productivity increases that finance 
real pay increases, justified by the 
increased value of the output' In 
public services, pay cannot rise in 
"real" terms - ie, over and above 
inflation - without simultaneously 
increasing the real cost of public 
spending. 

This offers a grim choice to any 
government attempting to stabtize 
public spending and most western 
governments have been struggling to 
do so since the late 1970s. Either 
government can try to hold the 
"real” pay of its own employees 
constant - in which case they will 
fall farther and farther behind 
private sector employees-(unless the 
latter are to be deprived of the fruits 

by Sarah Hogg 
of their productivity by pay temperature. The real question is 
controls). Or it can cut staff and be whether they are also a way of 

of rutting services. A third stimulating productivity: 
option would be to allow rising pay While inflation was declining, the 
to absorb more and most of public “pay factors” each yrar turned out 
spending, in which case it will eat to be less revere at the end of the 
deeper into other budgets. year than they appeared to be at the 

In practice, governments pursue a beginning. And there was always the 
mix of all three potirics. After the contingency reserve built into public 
first, extensive election pledges had spending planstoheipbridge the 
been redeemed, in 1979-80, the gap. The real test comes now when 
Thatcher Government has held pay . inflation has risen. - sharply n 
roughly ropytant in real terms, as temporarily — and the Chancellor is 
recent ffliwiutimw by the National grimly determined to protect his 
Institute for Economic and Social contingency reserve from raids early 
Research demonstrate. in the financial year. 

For the public services as a whole. The Government -has therefore 
pay rose just 0.1 per cent foster than resorted, to another short-term 
prices from 19&-81 to 1984-85; . expedient by “staging” its award to 
some 7.2 per cent slower than in the 
economy as a whole. The nurses did 
fill behind inflation by 2^ per cent 
while the police roared 15.9 per cent 
ahead, and the teachers by just 1 per 
cent Of course all lobbyists measure 
pay against their best , past place in 
the pay league - in the teachers’ 
care, the 1970s. This competitive 
lobbying is a much worse way of 
firing pay than market forces, 
because it .entrenches groups of 
employees in party camps (police 
and soldiers with the Tories, local 
authority manual workers with 
Labour). 

The government has set a series of 
h criming "pay foctors” which 
cumulatively- allowed for a 17.5 per 
cent rise in pay in the past four 
years, compared with the 31.5 per 
cent .increase that was actually 
made. Low "pay foctors” are clearly 
a way of lowering the inflation 

nurses. This -has- the effect. of 
. diminishing the impact of their 8.6 
per cent increase on -the bills for 
1985-86, but raising foe 1986-87 
baseline a good 3 per cent - before 
any pay increase is discussed for 
next year. In the past this particular 
dodge made an awful mess of public 
spending figures in the early years of 
the Thatcher Government, but on 
this occasion is plainly intended to 
tide it over a bump in the Inflation 

.figures, while seeing the popular and 
n on-striking nursing profession 
right 

Nor will a widening gap between 
public -and private- pay instantly 
produce a dear market sigoaL The 
situation will instead deteriorate 
until there is a sudden exodus or 
shortage and a great deal of damage 
will have to be expensively undone. 
Meanwhile, the public sector will 
have lacked the stimulus'to achieve 

productivity. "Cash limits” or “pay 
foctors” more easily be met by 
cutting services (which rebounds an 
foe government) than by increasing 

- efficiency (which is hard work for its 
managers). The government needs 
more ways of measuring and 
rewarding efficiency in the public 
service. 

Even the attempt to inject market 
forces into the settlement of public 
pay will not be enough without 
outyut measurement. Market cri¬ 
teria arc a welcome improvement 
for public-sector workers on pres¬ 
sure group politics. The market is an 
unbiased indicator of whether 
individuals think the job is worth 
doing for foe money. It tells us, for 
example, that plenty of people want 
to train as nurses,' but that foe 
-trained ones can leave for better- 
paid private medicine. But it cannot 
provide all foe answers. If there are 
plenty of college leavers queueing up 
to become teachers, that is no 
guarantee of sufficient quality. 
Responsible, senior teachers may be 
locked in by years of specialization. 
They must not be exploited. But 
most important, if the market tells 
us we must pay public employees 
more, it does not say how the money 
is to be found. 

The Government’s aim should 
not be to. hold public spending 
constant, but rather to- maintain 
public services, at no real increase in 
costs. Of course it is difficult to 
measure the “output” of health or 
education. But until it is achieved to 
some degree, governments will 
either foil to cut spending, or deliver 
services, or both. 

John O’Sullivan 

Just an arc for 
art’s sake 

The author is economics editor of I hiding place from 

New York . .-. 
White London has been absorbed in. 
foe battle, now happily won, to repel 
Mr Palumbo’s glass tower. New 
Yorkers have been squabbling with 
equal ferocity over a 12ft high, 112ft 
long, intentionally rusting steel wan 
which goes under the name Tnted 
Arc". This is a piece of minimalist 
sculpture by artist Richard Sena 
- but it is not nearly minimalist 
enough for some people. 

“Tuted Arc” was commissioned 
in 1979 by the General Services 
Administration (G5A), the 
keeping department of the US 
government, as part of'its “Art m 
Architecture” programme. This 
-programme is designed to improve 
die quality of life of people working 
in federal buildings by underwriting 
works of art that "enhance foe 
environment". 

Sena finished sculpting foe rusty 
waQ in 1981 and it was'installed in 
Manhattan's Foley Square where, 
sad to say, many cn the office 
workers foiled to realize that it was a 
work of art at afl. They thought it 
was a temporary protective structure 
akin to scaffolding. When they 
realized that it was indeed art - and 
permanent art at that - their rage 
knew no bounds. 

They complained that foe sculp¬ 
ture was an eyesore, that it attracted 
graffiti, that it sheltered vagrants, 
that it offered muggers a useful 

At a recent public inquiry famous 
. figures from the art world such as 
Mrs Walter Mondale (or “Joan of 
Art” as she is disrespectfully known 
in Washington) took the stand. She 
quoted Proust and pointed out that 
foe artist made us “see things in a 
new light with new eyes” - an 
argument vehemently denied by the 
-workers around Foley Square.. They 
♦hint that foe artist is making them 
see a rusty steel wafl. 

Mr William Rubin, foe Museum 
of Modem Art’s director of painting 
and sculpture, said that^ “truly 
challenging works of art often 
require a period of adjustment for 
the public to appreciate them. The 
argument is familiar - and weaker 
than it looks. If it is art’s shock value 
ihat challenges foe public, does that 

The Times. 

Clifford Longley on the threat to rural Anglicanism 

A deathly hush in the church 
The Church of England faces 
extinction in the countryside in the 
next 20 years. Worse «*ni, that 
warning is contained in an account 
of the weakness of the church in 
what is traditionally its natural rural 
habitat 

The analysis was published in 
-paperback form yesterday. It is 
microscopic- rather foan macro¬ 
scopic, dwelling less on national 
trends than on the hardness of the 
kneeters and the softness of the 
sermons in a selection of churches in 
one typical rural diocese. But the 
examples were chosen with care; and 
there is no reason to doubt that 
national trends can be read from 
them. It is a picture of almost 
unmitigated hopelessness. - 

In a typical rural diocese, church 
membership registered on parish 
electoral rolls fell from 17.5 per cent 
of the population in 1950 to 7.4 per 
cent in 1980. Hitherto the worrying 
national statistics have been ex¬ 
plained away: at the grass roots, 
churchmen have been wont to say, 
there i» life and hope for the future. 
But the message of the foiling graphs 
is now seen to be all too accurate. 
There is no magic solution in sight; 
no new policy just working its way 
through which has not yet shown up 
in foe figures. 

The author of the report. Dr 
Leslie Francis, a church sodotogjsf, 
has included a set of case-histories, 
with only the names changed. This 
is his account of foe church in foe 
village of “Faikwell”. The vicar is 
“the Rev Owen Thornton” who is in 
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hiding place from which to spring 
out at unsuspecting victims, and 
that it .got in the way of picnics and 
concerts in the square. Their cause 
was taken up by the more populist 
politicians and .journalists. The 
columnist Beth Fallon wrote omin¬ 
ously: “The line has got to be drawn 
somewhere, and to me the rusty 
steel thing is that somewhere.” 

In foe face of these philistine^ 
protests. . however, some were' 
determined to believe that “Tilted 
Arc” enhanced the environment. 

' One critic wrote lyrically: “The Arc, 
in its long gentle sweep, reaches out 
to embrace foe two great classical 
courthouse buildings across the 
square, pulling the civic buildings 
around Foley Square together”. 

Serra took heart and threatened to 
take out an injunction if the GSA 
tried to remove his Arc. It was, he 
said, site-specific. Its home was 
Foley Square. To remove it else¬ 
where would be to destroy it. 

One- might have imagined that 
such arguments would be unappeal¬ 
ing to an art world composed largely 
of patrons, gallery owners and 
museum officials. They reduce a 
patron to the artist’s slave, subject to 
the demands of the artist's vision. 
And they cast doubt on foe value of 
museums and galleries which, after 
an, are usually the repository for 
work intended by the artist for some 
other- place. Nonetheless, that art 
world rallied round magnificently. 

daily? If on the other hand, we only 
appreciate the work of art properly 
by overcoming the challenge, isn’t 
four years a reasonable time to allot 
to foe appreciation of “Tilted Arc”? 

Rubin thought it would be a 
"dangerous precedent” to remove 
the sculpture in response to a 
"popular vote”. Others saw more 
apocalyptic dangers. Former Senator 
Jacob Javits sent along a-letter 
comparing any such removal to 
Communist repression. And the 
director of foe Max Planck Institute 
in West Germany warned, also by 
letter, that it reminded him of 
“certain events practised in. Ger¬ 
many’s history between 1933 and 
1945”. It was a little difficult at . 
times to remember that we were 
talking about removing a wall. 

The GSA panel eventually de¬ 
cided to defy these expert alarms 
and to recommend that “Tilted Arc” 
be moved (its contract with Serra 
explicity allows for this). This week 
the panel's decision was confirmed 
by foe GSA’s administrator. - the 
wonderfully named Mr Dwight Ink, 
and Sena has revived his threat of 
an injunction. 

There are few spectacles more* 
ridiculous th*n foe art establishment 
in one of its periodical fits of moral 
superiority. The implicit argument 
of Serra and his supporters through¬ 
out was that the public has to take 
what artists give it, whether it likes it 
or not. Any protest by foe public was 
a form of censorship or political 
repression. But foe public is no 
longer so easily cowed by modernist 
self-assurance. It is not dazzled by. 
foe - false syllogism; "Picasso was 
laughed at I am laughed at. 
Therefore I am Picasso”. 

So a long legal battle is possible. It 
might be averted if Serra were to be 
converted from minimalism to the 
aesthetic theory of destructionism. 
He might then, for purely artistic 
purposes, blow up “Tflted Arc” - 
and collect another $175,000. 

Leslie Francis, a church sociologist, individual clergymen, and how they ; may indeed be true that national 
has included a set of case-histories, conduct their all-important statistics do not tell the real story; if 
with only the names changed. This moments of contact with the local - this is the case generally. The real 
is his account of foe church in the community, their Sunday services, story may be modi worse.) 
village of “Faikwell”. The vicar is Dr Francis sent out a team of Of the congregations, two thirds 
“the Rev Owen Thornton” who is in priests-in-training to make random were women, and nearly 60 per cent 
his seventies and talks enthusiast!- ' visits to evexy type of parish one were over 60. Two out of five 
cally about “the movement of the typical Sunday. They returned “a lot - services were attended by no one 
Holy Spirit” in the two rural wiser and good deal sadder.” under foe age of 40. At 16 of the 24 
parishes under his care. But there is one ;csii d«mcrv services there were no children or 
no Sunday school, noyouth dub, no fn2l 5f 3™“* >***!?• congregational 
young people in foe tiny choir. i(s • hw_h smgmg was “poor and unenfousias- 
There is a C of E primary school — 11 ^ __f tic” and in only three churches was 

rol1 ™,t*tabo3erline. of ^*l*^eOTSMe“on«' 
" ' The visitors felt uneasy about 

Fruitful 
On Derby Day it was nice to see the 
Queen and foe victorious jockey, 
Steve Cauthen, both clad in apricot, 
the racing colour of Lord Howard de 
Walden. Every member of the 
winning peer’s party wore apricot 
carnations. As for Henry Cecil, 
trainer of the winner, he was asked 
afterwards what he had seen as the 
greatest rival to his runaway winner. 
He declared there would only have 
been a danger had he competed with 
his own three-year-old filly. Oh So 
Sharp. As it is, the filly runs in The 
Oaks this afternoon, with bookies 
trembling on the outcome of a host 
of Henry Cecil double bets. 

• The inaptly named Maidens of 
Bahhacombe have cancelled all their 
1985 cricket fix tores. Four of their' 
members are pregnant. 

Double century 
"Nine Gentlemen of The Times 
with Sreariey and Green” will take 
on the might of Collins Authors and 
Publishers in a cricket match at 
Broadhalfpenny Down, Hambledon 
on June 22 at 11.30am. Mike 
Brearley, foe former England cap¬ 
tain (not a ringer, he has honestly 
written for The Times) will lead the 
side, with David Green, formerly 
with Oxford, Lancashire aai-Glou¬ 
cestershire, alongside. Among the 
Collins authors is - well-known 
writer, R. G. D. Willis. It is very 
devoutly hoped that he wiQ bom 
leg-breaks. The occasion is to mark 
the paper’s bicentenary, and to 
celebrate the publication of the 
anthology. Double Century: 200 
years ofcricket in The Times,- edited 
by Marcus Williams. 

There had been hopes of playing 
the game in period costume with 
Cbappellesque underarm bowling, 
curvcxi bats, padless tegs and afl. But 
to make a match out of such alien 
conditions would have required 
months of practice. The scheme was 
abandoned with heartfelt regret 

parishes under his care. But there is 
no Sunday school, no youth club, no 
young people in the tiny choir. 
There is a C of E primary school - 
with a roll on foe borderline of 
viability, and foe local education 
authority poised with an axe. 

“The church school was founded 
in Faikwell in the 1850s, and the 
presence of the Christian church has 
been very strong in the village at 
least since the foundation of the 
Benedictine priory there in the 
twelfth century,” Dr Frauds writes. 
"Now, the 1980s are likely to see the 
withdrawal of this distinctive church 
presence in ail but the medieval 
church itself Already foe church 
congregation has dwindled in 
number and grown old... At the 
same time, when the Rev Owen 
Thornton retires, Faikwell vicarage 
will be put up for sale, and the two 
parishes will be added to the 
pastoral care of neighbouring clergy¬ 
men. And so an era is about to end.” 
In Faikwell, and elsewhere. 

Similarly, there, are case-studies of 

There were some good things, 
certainly. Almost all foe church 
buildings looked cared for and well 
maintained, and most advertised 
their times of service (though only 
half announced foe name and 
address of foe vicar). But in a 
minority of cases finding out the 
times of services took considerable 
detective work. 

The 24 services themselves were a 
let down. At only three was foe 
clergyman waiting at the door to 
welcome worshippers. Only six 
services had more than 20 in the 
congregation; six had five or less, 
and nine had between six and ten. 

The team compared attendances 
with those reported by the incum¬ 
bent in foe diocesan statistical 
yearbook, and noted an average 
exaggeration of about 40 per cent. (T 

the visitors rat uneasy about 
joining in. 

Six of the sermons were rated 
interesting, ten as dull and boring, 
and the other services had none at 
alL The majority of clergy had 
apparently "given up trying” in their 

statements seem to have been made 
without any support of logic, 
argument, or fact...” 

The whole picture is not just of 
statistical death, but of spiritual 
death; and Dr Francis calls it a crisis 
in rural Anglicanism. He does not 
think it too late if deliberate steps 
are taken, and his priority would be 
to find foe means to interest foe 
young people so conspicuously 
missing from rural church life.' 

He found a vicar who ran an 
annual "summer holiday club” for 
children in foe vicarage grounds and 
a summer weekend event for 
teenagers; who assiduously visits the 
local schools and youth organiza¬ 
tions and who sends his parish 
youth leaders to attend national 
meetings. There is a youth club for 

Philip Howard 

Thatcher? I’m 
not sure 

preachings, for their sermons related 1 church members and another for 
neither to foe service nor to life. 

It must be said that there were 
same exceptions where none of 
these generalizations was true. But 
to pluck one eye-witness report'at 
random from the case studies: i4The 

non-members, also run by foe 
church; and almost every weekday 
evening the tricar is engaged in one 
aspect or other of youth work. Three 
young people sit, on the parochial 
church council. It is one parish with 

sermon was a strange experience... 1 an obvious future. But there is no 
the vicar spoke loudly and forcefully 
for nine minutes but quickly lost foe 
attention of foe congregation ... no 
use was made of visual . aids or 
anecdotes to stimulate attention or 
elicit response ... the whole style 
was didactic and forceful . . 
authoritative and controversial 

evidence from the survey of any 
general desire to copy such rare 
examples. It points, on foe.contrary, 
to an Anglican rural death-wish. The 
church has given up. 
* Rural Anglicanism by Leslie 
Francis, published by Collins at 
£5.95. 

Why Rajiv and Reagan must be patient 
Washington 
Like his grandfather and mother, 
Rqjiv Gandhi aims for a middling 
course as he shapes his policy with 
the big powers. In Moscow recently 
he reassured foe Russians that it is 
business, as- usual. In Washington 
next week he will seek improve¬ 
ments in a relationship with' a long 
history of mutual suspicion. 

It was reported that some 
American officials were disap¬ 
pointed by Gandhi’s warm approach 
to Moscow. But it is hard to believe 
that any American with a realistic 
view expected anything different. 

It was good political sense for 
Gandhi to make Moscow his first 
cafi. Here was a new leader meeting 
a new leader, malting assurances of 
continuity in an established relation¬ 
ship which offers many bonuses for 

“It two countries are major trade 
partners and - rht Russians are 
India’s principal arms suppliers, at 
bargain prices. Indians do not forget 
that when they were struggling to 
industrialize-it was the Russians 
who built power stations and 
steelworks to help them get going. 

In - Moscow Gandhi did not 
embarrass his hosts on Afghanistan. 
He used the oblique line of 
expressing general disapproval of 
countries intervening in others. He 
criticised President Reagan’s “Star 
Wars” ideas and blamed foe 
Americans for failing to control 
Pakistan's nuclear weapons pro¬ 
gramme. Indo-Soviet friendship was 

reaffirmed and a handsome trade 
deal struck. 

Now it is America’s turn. Both 
sides are anxious for rapproche¬ 
ment. US foreign policy towards 
India has generally been one of 
missed opportunities and misunder¬ 
standing. 

Americans were suspicious of 
Nehru’s mild socialism and the state 
economic planning he believed vital 
for a young, developing country. 
They bridled at the criticism of 
America which he, and later Mrs 
Gandhi, handed out. India has 
always felt wilfully misunderstood 
by the United States, has deeply 
resented Am erica’s backing of 
Pakistan, and feels it has often been 
ignored, not treated with foe respect 
due to _ foe dominant - and 
democratic - power in south Asia. 

Indians also think, resentfully, 
that Americans do not know much 
about them. Perhaps Gandhi’s 
young technocrat image and the 
Festival of India that he will launch 
during. his trip,. along with the 
current spate of films and television 
series set in India, wiD broaden 
minds. 

In Rajiv Gandhi'the Americans 
sense a. major opportunity for 
improvement. They lfloc the look of 
him. He is essentially, one - of 
“Midnight's Children”, a product of 
independent India, with none of foe 
historical baggage borne by people of 
his mother’s, generation. Since-he 
bad no political past, be aniyed in 

power with no scores to settle. taiy supplii 
The Americans were encouraged Jeeves 

by his relatively liberal, tax-cutting -™ 
and business-boosting budget Prcsi- Fakistem w 
dent Reagan hailed it over- 
enthusiastically, as an economic u*a\ Fakista 
revolution. nuclear capa 

Bui a new man and a shift in the a 
economic course do not mean that “vc .DaJanc 
India will draw closer to the West at Americans a 
foe expense of the Russian relation- ™ 
ship it values. The idea, once part of r°Tf 
American thinking on India, that M Aignamsfc 
working relationships with both foe 8551 
Russians and the Americans are Balances 
mutually exclusive, is old-fashioned not.?s ,°*f.1 
but still persists. as the India 

Gandhi’s understandable am- 
bition is to secure the best of all inc^s re 
possible worlds. In private he has about the 
Repressed his desire for. friendlier Af£han-,„an 
ties with foe US. which is an even in brivate th 
Bigger trading partner than the by iU and eg 
SoY?fUJni011' He sees his country 
embarking on a new industrial military str 
revolution based on high tech- stability on 
nology, and the Americans are relationship 
waling to trade the hardware and paki«rannffi 
expertise that only they can provide, challenge oft 

Trade, technology and military The Unite 
sales win be relatively straightfor- hcme. *»._* th 

are profound and pnckly questions better But on 
which have always bedevilled the indo-Anwrio 
relationship. Pakistan wifi be high. 
on the agenda. _ the Russiar 

- In particular foe prime minister Americans st 
will ten the president bluntly of bis mnrh at first 
anxiety .over Pakistan’s nuclear . - 
weapons- programme. znd-TJS .mill- J 

tary supplies to Pakistan. India 
believes that foe Americans always 
backed Pakistan in the Indo- 
Pakistani wars, and that Reagan 
should use his leverage to ensure 
that Pakistan does not develop its 
nuclear capability. 

There is an extraordinarily sensi¬ 
tive balancing act here. The 
Americans arm Pakistan against foe 
Russian threat and use it as a 

The trouble with Mrs Thatcher is 
not that she did not go to Eton; nor, 
pace silly old Bernard, that she did 
not sleep with the tight people while 
at Eton. She would clearly have been 
an ornament of the old Coll, and 
elected unanimously to Pop. Nor is 
the trouble that she is a woman. 
Whatever you think of her policies, 
it is a great distinction for our 
generation to have Britain's first 
female prime minister; and about 
time too, considering where foe 
males have got us. 

Nor is foe trouble the snobbish 
complaint that she is suburban or 
common. Snobbery is foe Pox 
Britannica, but it is not confined to 
one doss. In any case foe best recent 
prime ministers have had the 
common touch, or at any rate put on 
a good performance of being at 
home with ordinary people of the 
lower and middling son, whoever 
they are. If the choice is between 
Sloane Ranger and Finchley house¬ 
wife, there is no contest. Finchley 
housewife wins by a knock-out 

Nor is foe trouble that she seems a 
bit short of foe gentler feminine 
virtues, and that her voice is not 
ever soft, gentle and low, an 
excellent thing in women. To get to 
foe top in politics, you have to be as 
gentle as a Briilo pad. Nor is the 
trouble that she might not be top of 
one’s list of candidates to be 
marooned with on a desert island. In 
fact she would be formidably 
enterprising at Robinson Crusoe do- 
it-yourself Nor is the trouble that 
she is said not to have much sense of 
humour; though she must not be 
surprised if some of us smile as she 
tries _to recite the Prayer of St 
Francis outside Downing Street. 

The cloud, like a man’s hand, that 
arises, about her grows out of her 
single-mindedness.. Some of us wish 
that we were as cocksure of anything 

the only evils in this wicked world. 
The wets and wobblers among us 
would like a bit more evidence that 
these brave new policies are working 
in foe way they are infallibly 
supposed to; and raise an eyebfbw 
when told that they need another 
five years to work. 

I am afraid it is worse even than 
that. I dare say we are short-sighted 
and colour-blind. But we do not 
much like foe look of this brave new 
United Kingdom towards which foe 
policies are supposed to be working. 
It seems a bit bleak. It sounds anti a 
number of things that we are on the 
side of, like boring old dons, and 
teachers, and the BBC, and the Civil 
Service, and the National Health 
Service, and the arts, and foe 
humanities, and foe poor, and the 
ojd-. and the silly, and even Sir Peter 
Hall (to an extent). 

ChrisWDnnafl 

conduit for supplyingthe Mujahidin ■ ^ she seems of everything. No 
,n AMiinitfan Thr AmmemM win I _.1__ - , . . in Afghanistan. The Americans will 
try to assure Gandhi that the 
balances are right, that Pakistan is 
not as close io making its own bomb 
as the. Indians say, that American 
influences on this question are felt 
and heeded. 

India's reluctance to say much 
about the Russian invasion of 
Afghanistan annoys Americans. But 
in private the Indians are dismayed 
by it, and egret the opportunity this 
provided for Pakistan to build its 
military strength. The _ key to 
stability on foe subcontinent, the 
relationship between India, and 
Pakistan, offers Gandhi the critical 
challenge of his leadership. 

The United States is entitled to 
hope that the new leader an Delhi 
offers the prospect of change for the 
better. But considering foe history of 
Indo-American relations, and the 
cross-currents created by Pakistan, 
the Russians and ■ Afghanistan, 
Americans should not hope for too 

Trevor JFishlock 

doubt there are simple truths and 
Copybook Headings even in the 
dismal science of economics. But 
most economics is not a science at 
all, whatever foe ayatollahs of 
monetarism may preach, but mak¬ 
ing the best of a bad job with the 
imperfect and perverse material of 
human nature. Old. Sir Winston 
said: “Whenever I ask England's six 
leading economists a question, I get 
seven answers - two from Mr 
Keynes.” Enthusiasm and fanati¬ 
cism are dangerous, especially when 
you are sure you are right; and most 
schemes of political improvement 
are very laughable things 

In any case, as politicians say 
sanctimoniously, the argument is 
not about personalities but about 
"ishoos”; of course you cannot tidily 
separate issues from personalities. 
Mrs Thatcher’s policies were a 
necessary reaction created by the 
inflation and union anarchy of the 
1970s, and they have done much to 
mitigate both those evils. But 
inflation and muon anarchy are not 
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STICK TO THE BIG PRINT 
Response to the 
Heysel tragedy 

i.r.m 

P SF I1 
n ■■ 

On Monday President Reagan 
will announce bis decision about 
whether or riot-to continue to 
abide by the never ratified but 
unofficially observed Salt 2 
treaty which" the Soviet Union 
has ’persistently' violated. The 
violations are well documented 
as they are for those other U.S.- 
Soviet arms control measures 
whose existence has induced a 
profound and natural suspicion 
in Washington about the basic" 
value of arms control Docs it 
enhance security or, when con¬ 
ducted with the Soviet Union, 
only induce, a sense of false 
security which then leads to 
danger? 

Mr Reagan's decision has to 
take account of four ingredients. 
They arc, the actual security of 
the United States and the 
Western Alliance; public opinion 
at home; Affiance opinion; and 
the nature of the strategic 
relationship which he is attempt¬ 
ing to define and mould with the 
Soviet Union. 

On the first point it is clear 
that Salt has helped to erode 
American security, though the 
arithmetic of missile technology 
shows that no irrecoverable 
point has been reached or would 
be reached by some continued 
short-term observance of the 
treaty. Domestic public opinion 
is a more difficult area for Mr 
Reagan because lie has to make 
it deaf why the Soviet Union 
can be allowed to violate the 
treats and not flic United Stales. 
He has to beware of inducing the 
American people to lose confi¬ 
dence in his ultimate ability to 
be firm with the Soviet Union 
where it matters, and in the 
words of Mr George Shulz, his 
Secretary of Slate, “to act in a 
way that could help discipline 
Soviet behaviour” without being 
so wedded to improving re¬ 
lations that “we turn a blind eye 
to actions that undermine thb 
very foundation of stable re¬ 
lations". 

At this point Mr Shulz has 
been consulting Nato, whose 
meeting ended yesterday with an 
endorsement of Mr Reagan’s 
position' at Geneva, but no 
mention of his Strategic Defence 
Initiative which is in fact a 
fundamental part of that whole 
.Geneva package. Moreover, the 
allies made it dear that they 
would not like Mr- Reagan to 

-repudiate Salt 2, certainly at this 
stage. 

What Mr Reagan has to bear 
in mind, therefore, is the fact 
that Europe is still not ready to 
embrace the full logic of Soviet 
arms violation, both with Salt 
and with the anti-ballistic missile 
treaty which covers strategic 
defence research against in¬ 
coming missiles. The Soviet 
research programme for strategic 
defence this year is greater than 
that which will be funded in next 
year's American defence budget, 
which is a measure of the 
importance Moscow attaches to 
the principle of strategic defence. 
Yesterday Dr George Keyworth, 
the President's chief scientific 
adviser, announced that the 
technological prospect for effec¬ 
tive missile defence had so 
improved that a practical dem¬ 
onstration could easily emerge 
before the end of the Reagan 
presidency. 

In the face of such momen¬ 
tum, the Soviet Union will 
obviously not give up hying to 
siific the American defence effort 
by encouraging allied dis¬ 
approval until it is dear that 
Washington is going to sit it out 
patiently at Geneva. In con¬ 
sequence a visit to Europe later 
this month of Vice-President 
Bush will be important if be 
succeeds in allaying European 
doubts about the technology gap 
and the brain drain, by offering a 
fuller political and technical 
partnership in the whole pro¬ 
gramme than has hitherto'been 
indicated from Washington. 

Finally Mr Reagan's calcu¬ 
lations concern. America's long¬ 
term relationship with the Soviet 
Union. As Mr Shulz says; ‘’So 
long as the Soviet system is 
driven by ideology and national 
ambition to seek to aggrandize 
its power and undermine the 
interests of the democracies, true 
friendship and co-operation will 
remain out of reach.” The West 
as a whole, led by the United 
States, therefore has to resist this 
power drive vigorously while, in 
the thermo-nuclear age, extend¬ 
ing . more constructive possi¬ 
bilities. 

It is hard work, bedevilled by 
short memories. Fifteen years 
ago when the United States was 
beset by difficulties the Soviet 
Union exploited those con¬ 
ditions to a point where they 
believed that the global ”co- 
relation of forces” had shifted in 
their favour. That is now not the 
ease since the Soviet Union, its 
military systems apart, labours 
under a profound and endemic 
domestic crisis, only masked by 
the menace of its global military 
posture. Hope now springs from 
the technical feasibility of stra¬ 
tegic defence, which could enable 
both sides to depart from what 
has been known as “the balance 
of terror" - the confrontation of 
offensive arsenals and mutual: 
threat - to one in which security 
is based on the natural principle 
of defence. 

President Reagan should thus 
postpone a repudiation of Salt 2 
because there is no immediate 
need to play the Soviet Union at 
its own game. There will be time 
enough to tidy up the debased 
small print of arms control when 
the principle of strategic defence 
is fully accepted at Geneva. That 
is the ultimate lest of Soviet 
good intention and Mr Reagan 
should not allow detailed 
manoeuvring to distract his 
public opinion, his allies or the 
Soviet leadership from that 
principle. 

time of, say, 10.30 am would not 
inconvenience away supporters 
whose travelling distance is small 
e.g^ for “local derbies" where 
passions often run high, f suggest 
that the police be given the power to 
stipulate morning matches when 
they see fit. 
Yours failhfullv, 
FRANK BRENCHLEY. Chairman. 
Institute for the Study of Conflict, 
12-12a Golden Square. Wl. 

LE SCARGILLISME FRANCAJS 
I rss thin a year ago Communist 
ministers were still silting in the 
French cabinet, although their 
party was .visibly Jess and Jess 
happy with ibe ^gbvcfrnmeht* 
policies - it was expected "to 
support. At the local level 
Communists and Socialists are 
still working together in the 
administration of quite a num¬ 
ber of French towns. Yet the 
bitterness of relations between 
the two parlies has reached a 
level that has not been seen since 
the height of the cold war. • 

lij France, it should be 
remembered the cold war was 
not entirely cold. In the autumn 
of 1947 the French Communists, 
who had been told by Stalin to 
regard themselves as partisans, 
operating in enemy territory, did 
their best to paralyse France with 
a series of blatantly political 
51rikes which in many places 
degenerated into violence. They 
were taken aback by the firmness 
and vigour with which Socialist 
ministers reacted to this on¬ 
slaught. One of them, Jules 
Moch. the interior minister, 
earned himself a secure place in 
left-wing demonology by ex¬ 
panding and deploying France's 
specialised riot police, the CRS 
(Compagnies Republicaines de 
Securite). 

This week it began to seem as 

if those days had come again. 
Early on Wednesday morning a 

. "commando” of workers (main- 
- Iy, it seems, municipal workers, 

employed bV^ommunist town 
councils), •* armed whb: bits of 
wood, catapults and ball-bear¬ 
ings, staged a surprise attack on a 
ball-bearing factory m the Paris 
suburb of Ivrv which had been 
occupied by the police a week 
earlier after a iStmonth sit-in by 
a hard core of trade unionists 
opposed to the Swedish parent 
company’s decision to close it 
down. Seven hours of vicious 
fighting followed, in which 65 
CRS and 34 “demonstrators” (if 
that is the right word) were 
injured. Among 68 of the latter 
arrested only one was found on 
identification to be an employee 
of the ball-bearing firm, SKF. 

M Pierre Joxe, today’s Social¬ 
ist Minister of the Interior, has 
shown himself a worthy suc¬ 
cessor of Jules Moch - as the 
Communist newspaper L 'Huma- 
nirt was quick to point out. 

: “There is an absolute right to 
demonstrate in France,” he told 
the National Assembly. “But the 
right to riot does not exist.” 
Applause from the Socialist 
benches, and from some of those 
on the right. - One Gaullist 
deputy, asked why he had not 
joined in the applause, replied 

“you ■want me to applaud, when 
he's just taken 500,000 votes off 
us?”: I 

. Since leaving the goyej^qeitl,: 
the Communist leadership: has 
dearly renounced any prospect 
of returning to power in the next 
ten years and has decided to 
concentrate on reaffirming its 
identity and distancing itself as 
much as possible froth the 
Sodalisls. It is essentially the 
same tactic that it adopted 
between 1977 and 1981, but with 
greater vigour and venom now 
that the Socialists are in power. 

i 
Where can such tactics lead? 

They are hardly vote-winners. In 
1981 they actually helped M 
Mitterrand to power, by alienat¬ 
ing some traditional Communist 
voters and also reassuring the 
floating centre that the Socialist 
candidate was anything but a 
fellow-traveller. So now they 
make the Sodalist government’s 
task a little easier, by discrediting 
its left-wing critics and making it 
appear a resolute guardian of 
“republican order” in the eyes of 
the centre and a part of the right 
M Georges Marchais, the 
Communist leader, is the sort of 
opponent any government might 
wash for. He is the Arthur 
Scargill of the French labour 
movement 

THE STRASBOURG MARRIAGE 
When asked hi the Commons on • 
Thursday what the Government 
propose to ^do. about the immi¬ 
gration rules-in-the li^httof the 
Strasbourg sex discrimination 
judgement all Mr' David .Wad- . 
dington was prepared to say was 
that the “primary' purposer rule 
would be kept- This- is- the 
requirement that foreign hus¬ 
bands and fiances seekinglo join' 
their British wyes or fiancees for. 
settlement here must .satisfy the 
immigration authorities that that 
is indeed the primary purpose of 
their application, .not just a 
pretext for gaining admission.' 
Two. tests are written into'.the., 
rules (though others are doubt¬ 
less applied): that the parties to 
the marriage have met, and that 
both have the intention of living, 
permanently together as spouses. 
Conditional entry may be 
granted for a year,- in rare cases 7 
repeatable for another, year, 
before right of settlement' is 
granted. 

The Government is ri^ht to 
hold on to this .rule which is 
protection against evasion of the 
restrictions placed on new pri¬ 
mary immigration for sound 
reasons of policy. It is also 
protection against abuse of the 
custom of arranged marriages as ; 
it is found'in'society on, or 
communities from, the Indian 
sub-continent The rule is not in 
itself discriminatory either by 
sex or by race. 

Home Office ministers have 
also said that since the United 
Kingdom subscribes lo the 
European - Convention on 
Human Rights, Strasbourg court 

" and all, they wifi respect the 
court’s ruling. That implies, 
■when put together with the 
decision to keep the. primary 
.purpose rule, that the rule will be 
.extended to apply to wives and 
fiancees as well as husbands and 
fiances. At present foreign wives 
and fiancees may be brought in 
by men with the right of abode 
here subject only to the much 

■less intrusive qualification that 
they will be maintained and 

.accommodated without recourse. 
■ to public funds. To make them 
too subject to the primary 
purpose rule would be a tiresome 
and unnecessary extension, of 
officialdom into private life, but 
if we choose to elevate .equality 
of the sexes into a superior 
principle there is some price to 

pay. 
. It would however not be right 

■to extend the primary purpose 
rule to the other sex just as it 
stands. The rule grants a quali¬ 
fied right to bring in for 
.settlement a foreign husband or 
fiance, but it grants the right only 
to women- who are British 
citizens. It does not grant the 
right to women who are settled 
here but are not British citizens* 
In the case of men, on the other 
hand, who wish to bring in a 
foreign wife or fiancee, no 
distinction is made between 
British citizens and others who 
have a right of abode. 

To introduce the distinction in 
their case in order to keep on the 
right, side of Strasbourg would be 
to deprive, a lafge number, of 
men- who are settled here of a . 
right they now possess and one 

that has been the subject of 
ministerial assurances over the 
years that it will not be with¬ 
drawn. These men have bad the 
right of residence without time 
limit bestowed on them;, they 
qualify for the same liberties as 
the rest of us, and that includes 
the liberty to marry and live as 
man and wife subject only to 
such restrictions as may be of 
general application. 

If these changes were made the 
position would be that all men 
and all women with the right of 
abode in the United Kingdom 
would be entitled to introduce 
the wife/husband or fiancee) of 
their choice, and all would be 
subject to the same conditions in 
order to establish the bona tides 
of the - arrangement and check 
evasion of the restrictions on 
primary immigration. 

In 1984 3,200 husbands, 1,360 
fiances and 4,280 fianctes were 
given leave to enter; 5,550 
husbands and 16,670 wives were- 
accepted for settlement (under 
half the husbands and well over 
half the wives coining from the 
New Commonwealth and Pakis¬ 
tan). So extension of the primary 
purpose rule across the board 
would- mean a more than three 
fold increase in the number of 
cheddngs of bona tides, but not 
necessarily of the effort spent in 
it Since the puipose is to 
prevent backdoor primary immi¬ 
gration, the practice could be 
more relaxed m the case of wives 
and fiancees - with an eye on 
Strasbourg of course lest it find 
;fault with even that adminis¬ 
trative variation. 

From Mr R. S. B. Miller 
Sir, As a Scottish football supporter 
please may I dissociate myself from 
the tasteless and insensitive self- 
righteousness emerging in my 
country in the wake of the disaster 
in Brussels last week at the 
European Cup final 

The but on English-clubs should 
certainly have applied lo Scottish 
(and probably Welsh) dubs. The fact 
that this has not happened means 
that there will be a feeling in 
Scotland that the problems of the 
past have been solved. 

This is simply not 'true. As 
recently as 1981 there was a horrific 
pilch invasion at the Scottish Cup 
Final which miraculously' did not 
result in -any serious injuries 
but which might easily have' done. 
There was also trouble at the 
recent Scotland/England game at 
Hampden Park. % 

Drunkenness and vandalism 
before, and., after .games-are both 
w^(J«preaC and tbe J&ct is that the 
^reo^ chhhgqi jn.lflws havf sfotply 
tnemi .that-^.-problems ate' not 

■focQsed ’&• 'one''locus but rather 
dissipated, throughout various areas 
jbf the city. . ' ■ 

. It will only he a matter of time 
before these, people wreak havoc 
in some European capital, causing 
further disgrace; Furthermore, they 
may be joined by English hooligans 
pretending to be Scottish fans. 

Commentators who refer to a 
“British disease” arc right, and the 
danger of a repetition of last week’s 
events in Brussels will not be 
avoided until there is a British 
solution. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. S. B. MILLER, 
21 Queen's Crescent, 
Newington, Edinburgh. 

Unbuckling the Belt 
From Mr Tony Paterson ■ 
Sir, Roger Humber’s subtle artide 
(May 18) should not deflect the 
Government’s resolve to keep the 
Green Belt inviolate in the South¬ 
east and elsewhere. Coating his 
breezeblocks and bulldozers in a 
sugar-layer of spurious electoral 
advantage to the Government, he 
contends that "... the cost of 
defending this land is continued 
unemployment". 

.Electoral calamity for the Tories 
would be a likelier result of 
permitting substantial encroach¬ 
ment on Green Belt land in the 
South-east. Any oblique beneficial 
spin-off on the jobs front would be 
for outweighed. Patrick Jenkin 
knows this after experiencing the 
popular revolt occasioned by his two 
draft -circulars (both hastily with¬ 
drawn) which hinted, in August. 
1983, that the Green Belt was “up 
for grabs”. It was “like standing on 
the wrong end of a rake”, he later 
candidly admitted.. 

The error then was momentarily 
to forget that the power-house of 
today's Conservative Party is the 
suburbs, where Green Belt-matters 
mosL A host of the South-east's 
Conservative MPsi freshly alerted to 
the danger by the Alliance's 
advances in this month's county 
council elections, can be expected lo 
step in again, as they did last time, if 
the Government lets siren voids 
like Mr. Humber’s lead it. astray, 
again. 

‘Lack of vision’ on higher education 

From Mr Michael Rose . 
Sir, Proposals to issue identity cards 
for soccer spectators could represent 
an unacceptable * infringement of 
personal freedom. What will happen 
to the casual spectator, like myself 
who enjoys visiting different football 
grounds and watching games 
between two teams, neither of which 
he supports? 

Will he be barred from entering 
the ground for not possessing an. 
identity card issued by either of the 
two competing clubs? Will he just 
have to curtail his attendances to the 
local dub's home and away games? 
And if he only attends a few games a 
year, will he be eligible to apply for a 
supporter’s credential? 

The implications for freedom of 
movement are momentous and 
must be carefully considered. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ROSE, 
118 Magdalen Street, - 
Colchester. Essex. 

From the Chairman of the Institute 
for the Study of Conflict 
Sir, Matches played in the morning 
would give less opportunity for 
drinking before the game. A kick-off 
time of, say. 10.30 am would not 

Tory economic record 
From Professor Wynne Godley . 

Sir, According to your leader, 
“Foundations for stability” (June 3), 
most “conventional statistics” other 
than those for unemployment show 
that “the British economy is 
working better than it has done'for 
15 or 20 years”. This provocative 
claim is based on reports that output 
and orders are ar record levels and 
that employment has grown 600,000 

■ since the last election. 
A record level of output is nothing 

to be proud o£ Total output has, 
indeed,. been at a record level in 
every post-war year except 1958 
(when it fell 0.1 per cent) and the 
notorious years 1974-7f and 1980- 
82. It is the growth rale of output, 
not its level by which performance is 
to be judged. 

As it happens, it looks as though 
growth in the six year period 1979- 
85 (7 per cent) will be lower than in 
any other six-year period since the 
war except those ending in 1980-84; 

From Professor T. M. F. Smith and 
Dr I. Diamond 
Sir, The recent Green Paper on the 
Development of Higher Education 
into the. 1990s is a bitterly 
disappointing document. It dis¬ 
cusses financial resources rather 
than policy options and lacks 
entirely the vision of its predecessors 
such as Robbins and Beveridge. 

The framework for the discussion 
of resources inset down in paragraph 
9.9, headed “Future public funding 
and planning for the longer-term”, 
which starts with the sentence: 
“Present projections suggest that 
there will be a substantia! fell in 
student numbers in the 1990's”. The 
projections referred to are “Variant 
Y” of those produced by the 
Department of Education and' 
Science in their Report on Education 
100. 

While recognising that all projec¬ 
tions depend on a set of assump¬ 
tions. -all serious commentators, 
including the Royal Society and the 
Royal - Statistical Society, have 
criticised these projections on the 
grounds that the assumptions upon 
which they based are consistently 
pessimistic. 

The underlying theme of the 
Government's projections is that the 
demand for higher education in the 
1990s wiD follow the trend in the 18- 
year-old population and -will thus 
decline steadily until 1994 after 
which there will be a small increase. 
There are two grounds on which this 
can be challenged. 

Fipst, there was a steady expan¬ 
sion in higher education in the late 
1960s. a period characterized by a 
decline in the 18-year-old popu¬ 
lation similar to that to be 
experienced in the next ten years. 

Second, demand for higher 
education varies widely between 
different subgroups of the popu¬ 
lation, defined by factors such as 
sex. social class and age. In order to 
forecast demand successfully, it is 
necessary to consider both the future 
numbers in these subgrounds and 
the trends in their levels of 
participation in' higher education; 

Cloud oyer costs 

Whilst this may be partly true it 
tends to.doud the real issue. Justly 
prices'tend to be governed by the 
market not by suppliers’ cosivand 
secondly customers are- Galways 
prepared to pay more for products 
that- they may perceive to embody 
adided value. 

If anything the problem is that we 
still feel that we should be the lowest 
cost producers when in reality this is 
a position we could' never attain. 
Instead we should seek lo be the 
highest iaddcd-value producers, a 
position for more in keeping with 
our skills and inventiveness. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN CHRISTOPHER, • 
Cranfield Shool of Management. 
Cranfield Institute of Technology, 
Cranfield, 
Bedford. 
May 22. 

The Government’s bold and 
deciorally popular Green Belt policy 
of not-one-inch is about to face its 
first major challenge - at Tillingham 
Hall near Thurrock in Essex, where 
Consortium Developments Limited 
has just unveiled its plan to build in 
the Green Bell Britain's first private 
new town for almost l'OO years (one 
of 15 around London, if the 
consortium 'gets its wanton way). 

David Owen, in a speech at 
Plymouth on may 14. has already 
tossed down the gauntlet about this 
proposal The Government should 
deftly step dear of the rebounding 
rake this time. Instead, it should link 
up the need (rightly identified by Mr 
Humber) for new building land in 
the South-east with its 1983 
manifesto, pledge that “We shall 
promote Ihe revival of our inner 
cities”. 

In practice, this means having a 
regional plan for the South-east (the 
Government, surprisingly, has none 
at present), it means- revamping 
derelict-land grants and.urban aid 
grant' to make urban private sector 
housing schemes more attractive to 
developers. 7t means building on the 
success of the London Docklands 
Development Corporation and acti¬ 
vating the Government’s neglected 
powers, created by a 1980 Act, to 
dispose' compulsorily, of unused 
public land. . .... 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY PATERSON, 
76 Lonsdale Road, 
Barnes, SWl 3. 
May 20. 

it was less than half that achieved in 
any six-year period between 1948 
and 1974. 

- There is only cosmetic sigmficace 
in measuring the growth since the 
trough in 1981. Would it make our 
present performance a better one if 
the 1979 deflation had been more 
savage ■ and the 1981. trough, a in 
consequence, deeper? 

Neither manufacturing output nor 
investment are at anything like 
record levels; they are both a long 
way below 1979 and net investment 
in manufacturing has on balance 
beat negative taking the period as a 
whole. Order books.were much 
higher than now in 1973, the last 
boom year. Employment may have 
risen 600,000 since the last election 
bnt.it is not at a record level; it is 1.2 
miffion lower than u 1979. 

Prices are at a record level but 
their rate of growth is, for the time 
being, down to 7 per cent compared 
with XO per cent in'the first half of 
1979 when the Conservative govern¬ 

ment coime to power. This is not a 

While the Government projections 
do make some allowance for these 
trends, the. assumptions they make 
are, at the very least, questionable. 

In particular they assume that the 
upward occupational mobility which 
has been a feature of the labour force 
in the last twenty years, will 
virtually cease and that the steady 
increase in female participation will 
level off at its 1983 levd. The 
information on which the former 
assumption is based is very limited 
while. that for the latter is non¬ 
existent. 

If female participation in England 
and -Wales were to continue to rise 
over the next 10 years to the levels 
already achieved in Scotland, and in 
line with international trends, 
demand would increase by around 
50,000 students. This factor alone 
eliminates almost entirely the 
Government's projected decline of 
70,000 students. 

Is higher education policy really 
to be based on the premise that wefl 
qualified students by the standards 
of the early 1980s should be denied 
places in higher education and is it 
really suggested that society in the 
1990s wilt require fewer well 
qualified graduates? 

We would like to see the issue of 
the demand for higher education 
removed from discussions of higher 
education policy with the recog¬ 
nition that demand at the 1983 level 
can be maintained throughout the 
rest of this century and that, at the 
very least, that number of places 
should be provided. 

Policy discussions would then be 
free to focus on the cultural social 
and economic role of higher 
education in the society we envisage 
in the 1990s rather than on trivial 
issues such as the number of 
sabbatical officers in students' 
unions. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. M. F. SMITH, 
LAN DIAMOND. 
University of Southampton. 
Department of Social Statistics, 
Southampton, 
Hampshire. - 
May-30. 

Strasbourg law 

From Professor Martin Christopher 
Sir, The rising trend in inflation has 
once, more evoked the predictable 
response that; cost increases in 
general and wage increases in 
particular most be kept as low as 
possible. Once more we hear that we 
are pricing ourselves out of overseas 
markets. 

Front Mr Geqffrcy Ripparu QC, MP 
for Hexham (Conservative) 
Sir. My parliamentary colleague,-Mr 
Fred Silvester, makes some interest¬ 
ing points in his letter (June 4) on 
the decisions of the European Court 
of Human Rights but avoids the 
main cause of difficulty.. 

Unlike other signatories of the 
. Convention we have so for failed to 
incorporate it into our domestic- law. 
This means that for British citizens 
recourse to the European Court of 

.Human Rights is the first instead of 
-.the last resort. No doubt this was 

- because at the time the Churchill 
government ratified the Convention 
in 1951 we never thought we would 
ever be guilty of a breach of human 
rights. 

i As things now stand British 
judges are deprived of the right to 
interpret the Convention and the 
European Court correspondingly 
deprived of the benefit of foeir 
-views. We should take the necessary 
steps without further delay to meet 
the Convention's requirement that 
every individual whose rights are 
violated should have “an effective 
remedy before a national authority”. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY RIPPON, 
House of Commons. 
June 4. 

Kites in peril 
From Mr Richard Porter 
Sir, In-his letter (June 1) Mr Alan 
Morris recommends the spraying of 
kite eggs with an indelible dye to 
render them valueless and easily 
identified. 

The RSPB has for many years 
marked eggs of a number of species 
in a variety of ways both as an aid to 
preventing their being taken and 
towards their later detection, the 
taking of eggs being an illegal 
activity. For what I hope are 
obvious reasons it would be unwise 
to give details of the methods 
employed, but ail are subjected to 
investigation' before they are used 
and several have to be rejected 
because many chemical dyes are 
toxic to eggs. 

Thus, I very much hope readers 
will not be inspired by Mr Morris to 
go and spray eggs to prevent their 
being taken. Apart from it being 
illegal to interfere with any rare 
breeding birds (i.e., those listed on 
schedule I of the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act)-without a licence 
from the Nature Conservancy 
Council such interference, however 
well intentioned, could actually end 
up doing die birds a disservice. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD PORTER, 
Head of Species Protection. 
The Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds, 
The Lodge, 
Sandy; 
Bedfordshire, 
June 3. 
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remarkable improvement bearing in 
mind the sacrifices which lave been 
made to achieve it. 

An ominous further indication 
that the economy is not “working” 
well is that the balance of trade 
excluding oil is £10 bn worse than in 
1979, even though we have grown so 
little. So although there is a huge 
surplus on trade in oil our balance of 
payments is hot far from zero while 
unemployment is a record 3.2 
million and rising. 

Taking everything together foe 
conventional statistics tell a grim 
story. They should , be causing foe 
Government and its supporters to 
Think hard about foe very grave 
strategic issues now feeing foe 
country, hot to congratulate them¬ 
selves. 
Yours faithfully, 
WYNNE GODLEY, 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Applied Economics, 
Sidgwick Avenue, 
Cambridge...' ' _ _ 
•JuneS. 

The first Parliament of Northern 
Ireland was opened on June 7 in the 

council chamfer of Belfast City Hall; it 
is now accommodated in a new 

building at Stormont, Belfast The first 
prime minister was Sir Janes Craig, 
later Viscount Craigaoon, (1871-1940) 

who held that office until his death. 
Since 1972Northern Ireland has been 
under direct rule from Westminster. 

The Ulster Parliament. 
The House of Commons of Northern 

Ireland held its first sitting yesterday. 
As was expected, none of the 
Nationalist or Sinn Fein members 
attended. Major Hugh O’Neill was 
elected Speaker, and the Prime 
Minister, Sir James Craig, announced 
the composition of the Ministry. It is a 
carefuUy-cboEen Cabinet, in which the 
majority of Ulstermen will have foil 
confidence. Later in the day Sir James 
Craig announced that the King has 
consented formally to open foe 
Parliament on June 22. Thus a new era 
has opened in the history of Ireland. 
Dark though the immediate Irish 
outlook is, the establishment of this 
Pariiamant is a long and irretraceable 
step in the right direction. The 
partition of Ireland has always been 
regarded as a distasteful expedient by 
those who believe, as we believe, that 
Irish peace can only be lasting if it is 
established upon the basis of Irish 
unity; but, under the Conditions that 
have prevailed .since the Irish 
Convention, it had become an essential 
preliminary to such union. In the 
Convention John Redmond made a 
statesman's bid for -settlement by 
offering Irish Unionists a virtual 
equality of representation with the 
majority of then- fellow countrymen in 
a single Parliament.But he foiled; and 
since his. death Sinn Fein has 
attempted to ignore the problem which 
he baa sought to solve. Its leaders have 
consistently disregarded, or made light 
of,, the strength andldetermination of 
Ulster. The? have abandoned concili¬ 
ation for threats and sought to bend 
Ulster to their- wiD -byi-an economic 
boycott, applying to her that very 
coercion against which they have so 
loudly protested in their own case. By 
such methods they only succeeded in 
rendering partition inevitable. H was a 
policy foredoomed to disaster, for Sinn 
Feiners, like the party that preceded 
them in power, nave no escape from 
the dilemma that a unified Ireland is 
only possible if Southern Ireland be 
prepared to stand in a relationship to 
Great Britain which Ulster can accept. 

Nearly two years ago we urged that 
the true solution of the Irish problem 
lay in the establishment of two Irish 
Legislatures, with a linking Assembly 
formed of representatives of both, 
which should be susceptible of 
development into a central Parliament 
with wide powers. We believed then, 
and we still believe, that thus only 
could those social and economic forces 
which make for an Irish union be 
brought folly into play. Very wisely the 
Government constructed their Act in 
accordance with this principle. They 
have made terrible mistakes in their 
Irish policy and administration; but 
this was not one of them. Now their 
scheme is in operation, and. In this 
particular, it has already, to some 
extent, been justified. The Ulster 
elections proved the strength of Ulster 
Unionism. Sinn Fein has sought to 
conceal the significance of this result 
by directing charges of intimidation 
against the Ulster Unionists; but every against the Ulster Unionists; but every 
reasoning Sinn Feiner must know that 
the political situation in Ireland has 
been profoundly and irrevocably 
changed. Stultifying to their past and 
present policy though it be, Sinn Fein 
can no longer maintain the pretence 
that the opposition of Ulster Unionism 
to their claims is a negligible element 
in the Irish problem. Thus Southern 
Ireland stands at last face to face with 
reality. It may. indeed, be long before 
her appreciation of the truth is 
confessed or finds expression in a 
change of attitude. It would be foolish, 

I for instance, to regard the recent 
meeting between Sm James Craig and 
Mr de Valera as more than a hopeful 
omen, and much time may still elapse 
before a real will to peace is evident in 
Ireland. Those to whom the destinies 
of the South have been committed are 
still swayed by reckless counsels. Yet a 
faith well founded upon the unchange¬ 
able facts of the Irish situation can 
discern in yesterday’s proceedings at 
Belfast the beginning of a process 
which, despite all obstacles, will 
ultimately achieve an Irish peace. 

Faith in democracy 
From Professor C. E. V. Lcser 
Sir, Roy Hattersley. and presumably 
foe leadership of the Labour Parly.. 
seems to have a strange idea of 
democracy. 

Electors do not vote for a party 
because they folly subscribe lo its 
manifesto, but because they have 
reasonable confidence in the party. 

Say three parties auraci a roughly ' 
equal number of voles, but the 
electoral system gives ode party ' 
more seals than either of the others. 
Which is then more democratic; to 
be governed by one party in which 
one third of the voters have 
confidence, or by a coalition in 
which two thirds of the voters have 
confidence? 
Yours faithfully, 
C. E. V. LESER, 
14 St Chad* Avenue, . 
Leed& West Yorkshire. 
June 2. 

Dressing down 
From Mr James Badenoch 
Sir, My experience of conducting 
jury trials has shown that Mr Lord’s 
list (June 4} of specialised equip¬ 
ment for securing a challenge (pin¬ 
stripe suit, haughty mien etc) omits 
the one item which when used either 
in combination with foe others or by 
itself effectively assures removal 
from foe jury box. 

My colleagues- tat -the Bar will 

and' carried in such -a way as to 
ensure -its prompt identification 
before foe juror is sworn. 

The reasons why the challenge 
secured by foe use of that newspaper 
comes - always' 'from defending 
counsel and why use of your 
newspaper. Sir, fails .to inspire the 
same response '^re ^matters upon 
which I* ha^e ofterr reflected but 
prefer not to speculate. • 
Yours faithfully, ^* * 
JAMES BAJ5£tfOCH, i-‘ 
I Crown Office Row, 
Temple, EC4. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE Bland was in attgivinmv» 
June 7: Tbc Queen visited Royal Air The Duchess of Gloucester was 
Force Wattraham today. present this evening at a Concert in 

The Queen was received by Her aid of the Westminster linear 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for Accelerator Appeal and the 
Suffolk (Sir Joshua Rowley. Bl) and Norttrwood Pa* Hospital Hydro- 
tbe Station Commander (Group therapy Appeal at the Rjoyal Festival 
Captain A.J. Park). HalL, London SE1. 

Her Majesty visited the Station Mrs Howard Page was in 
Headquarters, toured No 56 attendance. 
(Fighter) Squadron and No 74 Vnnirwmimr 
(Fighter) Squadron, visited the TORKHOUSE 
Sergeants’ Mess and honoured the ST JAMESS PALACE 
Station Commander with her Tb* JH*SeSS 
presence at luncheon in the Officers’ 
Mro Passing Out raraoe ot tne Army 

Afterwards. The Queen visited Apprentices College Army Catering 
the Mechanical Engineering (Air) Ct?‘ps’ ■*/*w*”SoL,«... „_. 
Squadron and latCT<aewedTtiiaplay Mto WAmot-SitweD was m 
of leisure activities at the Swimming aueiKJancc- 
Pool and Station Gymnasium. . — 

Her Majesty, attended by the Princess Anne win open the Castle 
Duchess of Grafton, Mr Robert Morpeth Borough Council offices at 
Fdlowes. Air Vice-Marshal Richard Morpeth, Northumberland, on June 
Peirse and Major Hugh Lindsay, 12, and will open the housing 
travelled in an aircraft of The development of-the Nomad Hous- 

The visit of Presideot Rcaff i to the war 
cemetery at Bfttmrg has raised important 
dK^kqrical questions for anyone engaged 
m Jewfsh-Oiristian dialogue. 

In his article is The Times (Mar 4), 
Rabbi Dr Albert Friedlander described die ■ 
President’s visit as “an act nf moral 

today visited Dulwich College HIndu«s”. He wentota to arm that “aoe 
Preparatory School, London SE2I, may not blur the distinction between 
on the occasion of the ScbooTs oppressor and victim, even if only one 
Centenary. minute is spent fat die military cemetery 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon and up hoar at a concentration camp 
Bland was in attendance. memorial. Good intentions do lead to a 

Centenary. 
LieutenantrCoIonel Sir Simon 

Bland was in attendance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester wall 

present this evening at a Concert ini apr2T~ TT ". 
aid of the Westminster Linear I ”*“n kid of the Wesfininster Linear The editonaI m ** Jewuk Chronicle 
Accelerator Appeal and the (May 10) bluntly concluded; “The Bttburg 
Northwood Park Hospital Hydro- protests were right We do not have to say 
therapy Appeal at the Royal Festival sorry to anyone”. Yet those SS graves 
Hall, London SEl. remain, and a theology which camrat 

Mis Howard Page was in murrain Hum stores up its own ML Is it 
*tt*adance’ Chen, as Dr Friedlaader fears, simply a 
YORK HOUSE matter of forgive and forget? - 
ST JAMESES PALACE The Christian passion narrative con- 
June 7: The Duchess of Kent, that to forget is not necessarily the 

coronary of to BeforajOTmnteered 
M* prayer for his oppressors, he celebrated 
his last meal with his disciples in which he 

Passing Out Parade of the Army 
Apprentices College, Army Catering 
Corps, at AlderahoL 

Mis Peter Wflmot-Sitwel! was in commanded them to “do this in reman- 
attendance. brance of me”. It was a typically Jewish 

■ -— nwwMiid, ftp: remembrance lies at the 
Princess Anne wiD open the Castle heart of Judaism. • • 

In the three great festivals of Passover, 
Weeks and Tabermdes, Jews remember 
the major events of their saving history. 

Queen's Flight. ing Group and the Abbcyfieid 
Society at Alnwick on June 12. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 7: Queen Elizabeth The Queen The Queen will attend a gflnten 
Mother today visited the Royal party given by the Second Battalion, 
Cornwall Show at Wadebridge. Coldstream Guards on June 12. Cornwall Show at Wadebridge. 

The Lady Grimthorpe and Sir 
Alastair Aird were in attendance. The Prince of Wales, Colond-in- 

■ • ftiifff, 5th Royal ImiiMlliin 
KENSINGTON fALACE Dragoon Guards, win present the 
June 7: The Prin<?c arrived new standard to the regiment in its 
at Royal Air ForcETyneham this tercentenary year at Tidworth, 

i on June 12. 

evening in an aiiciriift of The Hampshire, on June 12. 
Queen's Flight SpoT West Berlin 
where His Royal Highness took the The Prince of Wales, president. The 
Salute at The QWen'i Birthday Prince’s Trust, »iwiwr«ni»i< by the 
Parade. * > Princess of Wales, patron, British 

Major Jack Stenboosd .was in Deaf Association, win attend the 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON P, 

premiere ot, A View to a KiO, in aid 
of the Prince’s Trust and the British 
Deaf Association at die Odean, 

the exodus from Egypt, the giving of the 
law at Sinai, and the wandering in the 
desert before entry into the promised land. 
Ait fat remembering, tbc Jew does not just 
look bade at something which happened in 
tiie past: be enters into the event for 
himself; appropriates it as a living. 
experience. 

This » seen dearly in a Jewish 
instruction of the second century AD 
which reads: It is the duty of every 
generation to think of itself , ms if ft had 
personally come out of Egypt So, too, with 
the Christian escharist. By sharing in. the 
bread and wise the Christians is not taking 
part in a memorial service for a worthy 
nm long dead: rather he mskes Christ’s 

death, resurrection and ascension, his own. 
Ear Christians up that community 

who have' died in Christ in baptism, and 
risen in him to new life. The saving events 
are not post events: they are ever really 
present, just as in each escharist Christ 
himself is really present, being broken and E'ven that the community of faith which b 

s body may be broken and given. 
Rightly Jews have brought to the 

Holocaust this biblical sense of remem¬ 
brance. We are not invited to look in as we 
so often do at the horrors of our television 
screens and still remain munoved. We have 
to pot ourselves there in the death camps, 
to appropriate that experience for our¬ 
selves - all the more so when its cause lies 
hid within Christian theology stretching 
bade through Luther to the church fathers 
and tire New Testament itself. 

Suffering is always wicked, cruel and 
devilish, hot it seed not be useless and 
tracreative. It can have a redemptive power 
far beyond any human anticipation. Men 
will only be folly motivated towards 
achieving that eschatological kingdom in 
which the leopard will tie down with the 
Idd as they fully experience for themselves 
its alternative the inexhaustible destructive 
force of helL 

Humanity’s own hope lies in the very 
remembrance of its own inhumanity. Or as 
Dr Friedlander pots it: “In an age of 
genocide and madness, Jews must continue 
to be the conscience which speaks to the 
world of Holocaust". - 

But if for our own safety and sanity we 
are to remember the victims, what of the 
oppressors? “Father, forgive them; for 
they know not what they do." In typically 
Jewish manner Jesus presents his petition 
to God. 

But it is dew that be could hot hare 
uttered his. prayer had he not ■ himself 
already forgiven those who would be 
responsible for his death. Indeed in the 
prayer which he had taught to his disciples 
he makes forgiveness of sins conditional on 
our prior forgiveness of our fellow men. 
The community of faith has then no choice 
but to forgive. 

OBITUARY 
MR GEOFFREY REDGATE 

S Prominent work in educating 
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are missing vom a manner m impnw 
manuscripts, tike majority of scholars 
accept them as genuine Luke. While Jesus 
could be understood as referring to the 
tinman soldiers, or even everyone respon¬ 
sible for his-crucifixion, Luke's use of the 
same idea in Acts 3 and 7 indicates that he 
understood the words as specifically 
applying to the Jews. 

Indeed ironically the excision of the 
prayer from some texts was probably due 
to a second century scribe eatable to 
stomach the ration that God could actually 
forgive the Jews. So the long journey to the 
death camps began. 

Leaving aside the question of the actual 
responsibility for Jesus's death, had 
Luke’s prayer for forgiveness been nuly 
appropriated by the church, the history of 
the fTirfatfan era would hare been very 
different* 

To forgive and forget is naive, as 
President Reagan’s original proposal to 
visit Bitbuig bnt not Belsen was naive. But 
to remember and not to forgive can only 
invite further Woodshed, as the history of 
Ulster confirms. A theology unwilling to 
come to terms with the oppressors, 
however heinous their crimes, imprisons 
itself in its own past jeopardizing the very 
future it would engine. 

Without forgiveness there can be no 
healing within .the community, no whole¬ 
ness, holiness. The leopard cannot lie 
down with the kid. Indeed the opposite 
occurs. For failure to forgive is not a 
neutral act: it adds to the scan total of evil 
in the world and dehumanizes the victims 
in a way the oppressors could never on 
their own achieve. 

In remembering the Holocaust, Jews 
hope to prevent Us recurrence: by declining 
to forgive, I fear that they unwittingly 
invite it. 

Dr A. GJ. Phillips 
Chaplain, St John’s College 

Oxford 

Mr Geoffrey William Red- ■ Geoffrey Redgate gained an 
gate, M-B.a, who died suddenly mmatontd 
onAprii 2U 1985, at the age of field and m 1968 wasmvited to 
60. was highly respected in the visit and advise the govern- 
field of education of the deaf in .meats of Kenya, Uganda, and 
Britain and overseas, and in Malawi- on deaf education and 
recent years as chairman of training in their countries. The 
Bolton District Health Auth- following year lie was; appointed 
Sritv Consultant and Adviser on 

Born and educated in Hea- Education of the Deafto the 
nor, Derbyshire, he joined the Ministry of Overseas Deviriop- 
Royal Air Force in 1943 and ment, in cpxmection with which 
served in Bomber and Trans- he visited Ghana and Sena 
port Commands as a navigator Leone, institutmg systems or 
until 1946. After the war he education and standards of 
gained a B.A. in History at the training. _ . . ..... 
University of Manchester and His activities as adviw, 
went on to qualify as a teacher speaker, exammer and confor- 
of the taking up his first ence organiser on Denali ot the 
teaching appointment at the Commonwealth Society for the 
Thomason Memorial School Deaf involved travel also to the 
for the DeaL Bolton. West Indies and for this 

In 1954 he was appointed extensive extracurricular work 
Lecturer at the Department of in developing countries he was 
Education of the Deaf; Univer- appointed M.B.E. in 1976-. 
sity of Manchester, gaining his In addition to his work in the 
M-Etf. in 1964. Until 1970 be field of special education he 
was primarily involved with the joined the Bolton Distnct 
training of teachers of the deaf. Health Authority as a member- 
tutoring many groups of over- in 1973 and was appointed 
seas students. His own research chairman in 1975, bolding holding 

interests centred on the reading 
assessment and reading skills of 
hearing impaired children. 

office in successive appoint¬ 
ments until his death. In the last 
year of his life he served as vice- 

He retired as Senior Lecturer chairman of the Health Pro- 
at the University in 1982, but motion Research Tnjst 
continued to offer his services He is survived by his wife 
as a consultant until his and three children, 

June 7! The Duke Gloucester Ifcicffster S<putr^l rm Tun#* 1 x 

Forthcoming marriages 
_vidi'uru.iaii o o 

MrG. D. Adaris^8"7 ’w 1,1 ,r' Mr J.D.B. Anderson: 
and Miss A. L. Jennings ■ and Miss R. P, Naish . 
The engagement is announced .The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, elder-son of Sir between Jeremy, eider son of Mr 
Philip and the Hon Lady Adams, and Mrs T. B. Anderson, of 
and Anne Louise, younger daughter Potterne, Wiltshire, .and Rachel, 
or Mr John Jennings and the hte younger daughter, of Mrand Mrs P. 
Mrs Rosalind Jennings. C. D. Naish, of Hatborne, Binning* 

. ham. 
Mr A. M. Mason ; „_ 
and Miss F.E. Richards i' ^ 
The engagement is announced Miss J.F.M. Solan _ 
between Andrew, younger son of the ■ The engagement « annomced 
late Mr John Miso^and of Mrs betweenJeremy,sonofbfrandMr* 

younger daughter , of Mr and Mrs P. 
C. D. Naish, of Hatborne, Birming¬ 
ham. 

Mr J. McL. Brace 
and Miss J.F.M. Solan 

Marriages 
The Hon E.N. Ward 
and Mbs R.M. Aster 
The marriage took place in London 
yesterday, between the Hon Edward 
Nicholas Ward, son of Viscount and 
Viscountess Bangor, and Miss 
Rachel Mary Astor, daughter of the By Huon Mallalieu 
Hon Hugh and Mn Actor. A painting by Giovanni 

Dr R. Muir Wood Bellini, the Venetian master, 
and Miss SLG. Littky fetched the highest price paid 
The marnage topk place m for the artist at auction, 

5484,000 (£376,655) at Sothe- 

of Sr Alan and Lady Muir Wrad, of k1 Yoric°n 7^ureday* 
Pungboarne, and Min Susan showing how rarely his work 
Littfcy, daughter of Mr and Mrs F. appears on the market 
B. Littley, ofLianfachreth. His most important works 

Sale room 

OSWELL BLAKESTON 
Max Chapman writes: Privately (1976), to name some 

Oswell Blakeston, the author, among his forty published titles 
artist and critic, has died at the covering fiction, poetry, travel 
age of 78. and even cookery. 

His career began in character- As to his visual accomplish- 
istically off-beat fashion. Rebel- raents, there was an early phase 
lious of home comforts, he when he designed book-jackets 
struck out on his own as a in collaboration with Paul 
sixteen-year-old, becoming Rolha, but it was not until the 

Record price for Bellini portrait 
successively conjuror's assist- Sixties that he turned to 
ant, cinema organist and studio drawing and painting seriously. 

Mason. ofSnowswjofc Farmhouse, and Miss S.C. Charted 

Mktakl SolanT^CS, .of1Famham. The marria«c teokpl^e ™ J™ I 
SS FMri^cSESs^fSd^S Srure^sudMis Christine Hunt, of 
Splauenridden, Hayle, ComwalL ; London.SW1I. 

MrS r um,, Featherstonhaugh, and Miss Sally 
and Mbs H. J. Robb Churton. daughter of Colonel G. V. 

ana mmss l~ Morgan The engagement is announced Churton and the tale Mrs Churton. 
The engagement is announced between Adrian Douglas, son of Mr The Rev T. S. Allans officiated 

appears on the market 
His most important works 

Mr a. f Anson are in national galleries or 
and Miss S-CCkcrton Venetian churches. 
- M „ T,__ , This was, however, a striking 
The marriage took pace on June I , ,, “T, f r~*f 
at the Church of St. Boniface, double portrait of^ a master, 
Banbury of Mr Anthony Anson, son perhaps the artists brother. 

clapperboy. 
Through the film connection 

he was elevated in astonishingly 
quick time to associate editor¬ 
ship of the prestigious highbrow 
magazine Close Up. It led, too, 
to the directing of a few 
privately made experimental 
films (Paul Robeson had a part 

his highly individual and poetic 
work being widely exhibited 
and ultimately acquired by a 
number of public collections ai 
home and abroad. 

B lakes ion's poetry and bril 
liant criticism were to be read in 
a diverse range of papers 
including Time & Tide. Life & 

Mr R.T. Morgan • 
and Mias C E. Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of Mr and Mrs D, J. Oaydon, of Kings 
and Mrs H. Trevor Morgan, of Stow Langley, Hertfordshire, and Headier 
Park Circle, Newport, Gwent, and Joy, daughter of Mr and Mrs W. R. 
Catherine, daughter of Dr and Mrs Robb, ofBfcnhoim, New Zealand. 
Cohn Morgan, of Giasllwch Lane, _ 

Newport™* i£5i£?LL.BtacUonn. 

Mr T. Norris The engagement is announced 
and Miss S. Bellamy between Raymond, dder son of Mr 

of Mr Francis Anson and Mrs 
Featherstonhaugh, and Miss Sally 
Churton, daughter of Colonel G. V. 
Churton and the tale Mis Churton. 
The Rev T. S. Atkins officiated 
assisted by Father Anthony Coqliolo. 

Mr H. Dumas 
and Miss J. Roberts 

Gentile, and a pupiL It was last 
sold in London in 1946 when it 
fetched 2,000 guineas. On 
Thursday the estimate was 
$200,000-$300,000. 

Sotheby’s was offering both 
Old Masters, which produced 
$2,582,030 (£2,009,361) with 25 

The marriage took place on per cent bought in, and English 
Thursday, May 30th, m Salubary of sporting paintings and- prints, 

which made a total of 
The engagement u anaonncM I late Mrand Mrs Raymond Dumas, I v-jV-P} wwTft soi fi 
betweenRaymond, dder son of Mr and Miss Joanna Roberts, younger ^ 14 emu ifiaw kJ. iiciuuiij uviwvvu isajiuvuu, wuv> own ui ouu avcuuui avuwi m« jvuugvf __f f. *|f ■ ■ ,,-H 

The engagement is announced and Mrs H. F. Coffin, of Paignton, daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger per cenUailmg to selL 
between Tbm only son of Major south Devon, and Henrietta Louise, Roberts, of The Lodge, Dorsingtcm It was the first time that the 
and Mrs N. Noras, of Crowham frt!er °r ^hteJWWor ^ £ Manor- auctioneers hadt devoted a 
Manor. East Sussex, and Sarah. Blackborow, MC and Mrs A T. c w complete session m New York 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs P. J. Condjj, of Eta Lodge, Biddcstone, . nViV Sdnvetdt to the latter category. A Stubbs 

and Mrs N. Noras, of Crowfaam 
Manor. East Sussex, and Sarah, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs P. J. 
Bellamy, of Fayre Oakes Green, 
Hereford. 

daughter of the late h 
Blackborow, MC, and 

tIP ■’ 

V 

P" 

in / Do Like To Be Beside The Letters. The Tribute. The 
Seaside) and then to the malting Architectural Review Ambit and 

history 
creation, in collaboration with 
the American photographer, 

the Arts Review, and it is typical of 
his idiosyncratic sense of 
humour that he should have 

Condy, of Eta Lodge, Biddesume, 
near Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
Mr J. G HoDtngsworth 
and Miss D. M. Hart 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr J. 
& Hollingsworth, of Creva, Pen- 
rhynphdraeth, Wales, and Mrs E. 
Hollingsworth, of Brooke House, 
Cotton, Suffolk, and Davina, 
daughter of Mr and Mn Peter Hart, 
The Old Rectory, Sapiston, Bury St 
F/tmtitirifr, Suffolk, - . . 

Mr M. RntLerston The engagement 
and Miss S. O’Reilly betwerocSophe 
The engagement is announced B. Hollingsworth, < 
between Max. son of the late David rhynididraeth, Wak 
and Mary Rutherston, and Susan, Hollingsworth, of ] 
daughter of Michael and Martha Cotton, Snffolk, 
O'Reilly. daughter of Mr and ] 

Mr DeSantis 
and Miss M. Thompson ‘ Suffolk. 

The engagement is announced of Mr J-^fdrn^Mm 
Joseph, son of Mrs R. De Santis and aal Miss R. A. Butler 
the late Mr D. De Samis, of ™ engagement is announced 
Toronto, Ontario, and Marian, beween John, son of Mrs Christina 
daughS of Mr and MnK. ^^ham. Baliater Abmkro- 
Tbompson, of Gin ton. On tana sbire and of the late Robert 

Ledingham. and Rosemary Anne, 
Captain G. F. A. Spender daughter of Mis Diana Butter, 
and Miss C. M. Banbury CMbohon, Hampshire, and Mr 
The engagement is announced Richard Butler, Danbury, Essex, 
between Felix Spender, The Royal m, j. e. Mackintosh 
Irish Rangers, younger son of 
Commander and MreLA. Spender, 
of Kingsdon. Somerset, and Char- 
lotte Mary, daughter of the late Mr SjTScVs betwet 
Francis Basil Banbury and of Mrs ^fTi 
|»il Banbuw. of Chiddingfold. 
Surrey. tosh, of Birminghan 
Mr J.F.O. Snell Tracy Ann, second i 
and Miss S. E. Williams and Mrs Dale C 
The engagement is announced Chicago, United Stai 
between John Francis Ordish, only Mr T. A. Manasseh 
son of Mr and Mrs F. E H. SnelL 4 and Miss S. E. Sdiec 
Hermitage Drive, Edinburgh, and The engagement 
Sara Elinor, elder daughter of Mr between TunT son 

Brigadier G.W. Hutton 
and Mrs D. M. F. Schwerdt 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Bristol on Friday June 7th between 
Brigadier Geoffrey Hutton and Mrs 
Diana Margaret Foster Schwerdt, 
both of Clifton, Bristol 

s i 
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Birthdays 
TODAY: Sir William Barlow, 61; , * 
Lord Campbell of Cray, 64; Mr ' 
Michael Cbdron, 55; Dr F. H. G 
Crick, 69; Earl Ferrers, 56; Mr $175,000) 
Justice GtideweE 61; Sir William fo Lon 
Goode,7^ SirJamesD. Hardy. 79; tic's offered modern Irish and 

Joseph Luckhoo, 68; Sir Ian « £598,276 with 13 per cent 
Morrow, 73; Mr A J. Mottram, 65; bought tn. 
Major-General William Odling. 76; In the 

horse portrait foiled to arouse 
any great enthusiasm. Largely 
because of its condition, but a 
Ben Marshall group portrait of 
Tom Oldaker, Whipper-in and 
Huntsman of the Berkeley 
Hunt, with huntsmen and ,. _ , _ ,, . . .. Y , _ , • 
hounds, sold to an anonymous ^u‘1 m a Dress1’ painted by Sir John Lavery in 1936, 
London dealer for $176,000 which made £39,960. 

(^136^965) (estimate $125,000- but in the event it mattered not The sale included an interest- 
3175,000). a as they each sold for ing documentary work by the 

Francis Brugoitre, of the first been especially proud of placing 
purely abstract film. Light a poem with The Mud raker, a 
Rhythms. trade paper devoted to bulidoz- 

Concurrently with all this, his ing! His friend Betjeman cer- 
career as author b^an with taraiy applauded. 
Extra Passenger (1929), Few A definitive selection of his 
Are Chosen (1931) and on output is now to go to the 
through a long list including his archives of the Humanities 
favourite Ever Singing Die Oh Research Centre, Texas Uni- 
Die (1970) to Pass The Poison verstity. 

MR CORNELIUS ENGERT 
Lord Hailsham writes: young. We were far from home 

May I add a word to the We were in a confused and 
admirable little obituary you traumatic situation. 
published about 
Cornelius Engert? Cornelius Engert was one 

I first met him in Beirut in whom mere gratitude can never 
1941 when, as your correspon- wholly repay. For forty more 
dent describes, he was helping years I enjoyed his friendship 
us as Consul GeneraL But his and that of the enormously 
services to Britain did not stop wide range of well and little 
with the dispatches. He be- known personalities be brought 
friended every young British together in his regular visits to 
officer and other rank in all London. There never was a 
three services with whom he better friend of Britain, the 
came in contact He threw open British or Anglo-American 
his house to us aU. We were understanding. 

In London yesterday Chris- £39,960. 

printing 

One.was a simple but striking 
nude of 1887, “Study for 
Ariadne” (estimate £10,000 to 
£15.000), and the other, “Girl in 
a red dress reading by a 

little-known George Sauter, 
showing Mortimer Menpes and 

other figures in his studio, 
which made £31,320 against an 

estimate of from £3,000 to 
Lord Pritchard, 75; Sir John I catalogue the illustrations for swimming pool”, was painted £4,000. Menpes was a pupil of 
Rankine, 78; Sir Julian Ridsdalc, paintings Sir John 

Mr J. EL Mackintosh 
and Miss T. A. Christensen 
The marriage wiU lake place in 
Chicago, United States, on Satur¬ 
day, June 15, between James Euan, 
second son of the late Euan 
Mackintosh, and Dr Enid Mackm- 

I McNamara, 6* General Sir Gcof- 
Mjf**«yMusson, 75; MrS. GorievPun, 

f I 72; Mr Peter Sander*, 47; Mr 

MP, 7Ch Mr J. B. Thompson, 57; Mr Layery had been transposed, 
Derek Underwood, 3& Dame Anne * 

in 1936 (estimate £8,000 to 
£12,000). 

Whistler and godfather to Oscar 
Wilde’s son, Vyvyan Holland. 

Warburton, 58; Sir Alwyn Williams, 
64. 
TOMORROW: Sir Mark Baring. 
69; Mr P. G. Beazky, MEP, 63; Mr 
Tony Britton, 61; Mr Geraint 
Gruflydd, 57; Sir Edwin Hicks, 75; 
Mr Nicholas Lloyd, 43; Mr Robert 
McNamara, 69; General Sir Gcof- 

Gbicago, United States. 

Mr T. A. Mauasseh 
and Miss S. E. Sdhecter 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim, son of Philip and 

HalL Poyaton. Haverfordwest. 
Dyfcd, Wales. 

Mr A. R. Wain Wright 
and Mrs S. A. Draw 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of the 
late Brigadier J. W. Wainwrigbt, 
CBE, and Mrs WainwrighL of 
Chelsea, and Sarah, widow of Simon 
Drew, daughter of Captain and Mis 
G. W. D. Spriggs, of Hambtedon, 
Hampshire. 

Haverfordwest, and Suzanne Schectcr, daughter of 
Fred and Hariette Schectcr, of New 

gt,c York, United States. 

” , Mr K. J. Crawford 
is announced and Miss H. L. Fergnsoa 

rounger son ofthe The engagement is announced 
W. Wainwrigbt, between Kenneth John, youngest 
WainwrighL of son of Mr and Mrs K_ I. Crawford, 

.widow of Simon Of Rotorua, New Zealand, and 
Captain and Mrs Helen Louise, only daughter of Mr 
, of Hambtedon, and Mrs P. H. Ferguson, of Chew 

Court, Chew Magna. 

Science report 

Patrick Steptoe, 72; the Right Rev 
Dr O. S. Tomkins, 77; Mr Tom 
Urwin, 73; Cokmel J. F. Williams 
Wynne, 77. 

Lam brook 
The 125th anniversary of the 
founding of Lam brook will be cele¬ 
brated on Parents’ Day, Saturday, 
June 22. There will be a service u 
Wiukfidd Parish Church at 
10.30am. The preacher will be the 
Rev R_ J. B. Eddison. All old boys 
are warmly invited to the service 
and to luncheon at the school 
afterwards. Those wishing to come 
should write to the headmaster's 
secretary- 

Harnessing Excalijbur’s laser power 
If a Star Wars system of defence 

is to be effective, .flu energetic 
beams generated fay lasers and 
particle accelerators for destroying 
the warheads of missiles must be 
free from interference. Yet most 
laser beams woald become ab¬ 
sorbed in a doudy atmosphere or 
by specially released clouds of gas 
or aerosol. 

limitations of laser light is one 
of the reasons why the develop¬ 
ment of an X-ray laser is one of the 
most important classified research 
prelects of thr S26.000 * minion 
five-year programme of work by 
flu American Defence Department 
into space weapons. 

The team of physicists and 
engineers leading the study fa flu 
United States are based at the 
Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory in California. Their 
progress with an X-ray laser space 
weapon powered by- a unclear 
bomb was one of the topics raised 
at last week’s meertng of the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science in a 
discussion on arms controL 

Apparently, development has 
been is progress for nearly fire 
years, and a successful test with 

By Pearce Wrighi, Science Editor 

the first-generation device known 
as Excaffbur was an important 
catalyst behind the Idea of the 
Strategic Defence Initiative, or the 
space-based rnfaiile defence sys¬ 
tem popularly known as Star 
Wars. 

When flu notion of designing a 
laser would generate X-rays 
was raised speculatively among 
scientists more than 15 years age, 
specialists believed flu Idea was 
physically impossible. The pnbe 
of energy that would first have to 
be forced Into the hating malarial 
stinmlstiag flu change of state In 
which aamtsasely powerful laser 
beam Is produced, seemed beyond 
practical consideration. 

The answer demonstrated by toe 
Lawrence Livermore group was to 
OK a unclear detonation. Itt flu Set three month* the scientists 

re found a way-of increasing flu 
intensity of jfe beam. The 
teefankfoe of stimulating X-rays is 
to take the power of a nnefcar 
explosion and channel It into rods 
of a material which then emits too ' 
beam in a burst of radiation. 

Hum beams woald tend to 

«tog distance away in ipaca^ibat 

the latest Livermore research has 
been Into a method of focusing the 
rays. It was tried oat in an 
nodergnmnd test. - ■ 

Besides controversy about the 
goal of a Star Wars programme, 
the development of a nnclear- 
pamped laser in particular raises 
arguments abort existing treaties 
barring the deployment of such 
devices in space. 

A month after a test on March 
23 of an ExcaUbur laser, Mr 
George Keyworth. director of the 
White House Office of Science and 
Technology, discussed the sabjcct 
at a conference on lasers and 
pnrtldo beams, held at the 
University of Rochester. He 
suggested that the chances for 
adopting a andear-peiupcd X-ray 
laser to defence were attof , 

Mr Keyworth attempted to 
dispel what he described as three 
general misconceptions abort tea 
defence initiative. They were 
“^threatening deterrents” most be a 
malar goal of the deface system; 
that the system la meant to protect 
i.twwKiMutfii ballistic wgtfrihf 
silos; and feat It is designed to 
protect European targets against 
faetieal ballistic ndssllw. 

DRGMBTOLAND 
Dr G. M. B. Toland, Britain and the 

RR.GSL, one of the early town. She attei 
women doctors and surgeons, ated upon man 
died on May 21 at her home in alties from Du 
Walmer at the age of 83. tirelessly during 

She was educated at Edin- ^e evacuation > 
burgh Ladies College and troops. 
Newnham College Cambridge, ^?r w 
obtaining a degree in the particualar she 
Natural Science Tripos in 1923. with gratitude. S 
From Cambridge she went 10 St dcad a 
Mary’s Hospital London. She KiL/VK A. 
gained her M.D. in 1930 and E H SH^ 

College otSurgeons in 1931. shannrk m f 

Britain and the shelling of thi 
town. She attended and oper¬ 
ated upon many of the casu¬ 
alties from Dunkirk, working 
tirelessly during the nine days of 
the evacuation with the injured 
troops. 

For her war efforts in 
particualar she is remembered 
with gratitude. She leaves a son 

REAR ADMIRAL 
E H SHATTOCK 

Rear Admiral Ernest Henry 
Shattock. CB, OBE, who died 

F*°-m .UQt^ her retire- on June 5, aged 80, was a Fleet 
ment in 1966 she was associated Air Arm pilot who became 
with the Royal Victoria and 
Buckland Hospitals in Dover, 
first as Honorary Surgeon and 
latterly as Consultant Gynae¬ 
cology and Obstetrician, as 
well as carrying on a general 
practice in partnership with her 
husband. 

She remained in Dover 
throughout the Second World 
War and through the Battle of conjuring. 

Chief of Staff to Flag Officer 
Naval Air Pacific from 1944 to 
1946. and then for three years 
Director of Air Warfare at the 
Admiralty. 

After promotion to Rear 
Admiral in 1953 his last post 
was Flag Officer, Malaya, until 
hjs retirement in 1956, One of 
his recreations was amateur 

Clifton College Memorial 
mT“ Jd”"*rah‘1’ services 

The following have been elected 10 Dame Aauls Gillie 

aptataicS? GiET’S hS3“Ps^oiSs category: 
MaarKtomMw Araota Lodga i Scotland, Pont Street, 

Jhe Rev DrJ. 
teSS81,1 McLuskey officiated- Dr 
John Lawson, President of the 
JJ^yal College of General Pnu> 
Dt-,<tlieiD read *he lesson and the 
Right Rev Dr George Rctodorp 
gave an address. Am ongthS 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
3?*J^J^***1 Taylor, principal 
of the Northern Baptist College 
Manchester, and lecturer in ethics at 
Manchester University, to be 
Director t of Christian Aid in 
October, in succession to Dr Charles 
Elliott, who resigned in September. 
^ Su&^rgacist 
or winchester Cathedral, 10 be 
Masier of the Choristers and 
Organist at Durham Cathedral. 
Min Genevieve Cooper, Deputy 
Editor of the Mail on Sunday’s 
“Yon” magazine to be Editor of The 

ss&zga 

Professor D.C. Holland 

SaSTMaa 

Chancellor of Hull (Joive^ty. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Now let’s thrash out 
fair City dealing 

Now - that the bones of the new stock 
market structure have been agreed, despite 
the sideshow rebellion by some Stock 
Exchange members this week, the atten¬ 
tion of Investors, practitioners, legislators 
and signed-up regulators should turn in 
earnest to the thorny question of how to 
protect investors under the new, more 
free-wheeling system. 

It has long been acknowledged that new 
and important problems are bound to 
arise from abolishing the separation of- 
brokers and jobbers in different firms, not 
to mention the wider tie-ups of these 
hybrid firms with banks and Large-scale 
fund management companies. The built- 
in protection, far from merely theoretical, 
though taken for granted, will go. What 
will replace it, and, givgn the-weakness of 
human nature, will it work? 

Most of the noise so far has come in the 
form of bleating about unnecessary 
disclosure and expense by those most 
likely to benefit from the changes. Much 
more light was to be gleaned from a speech 
by the Tory MP Tim Eggar this week to an 
Institute of International Research finance 
seminar a mile or so to the west of the 
City. 

Mr Eggar clearly feels that the new firms 
will need to embrace new market practices 
with more enthusiasm than seems likely at 
present, and fears that the new structure of 
supervised, statutorily-based self-regu¬ 
lation outlined in Norman Tebbii’s White 
Paper on Financial Services in January 
will prove to have more holes than have 
yet been discovered. 

As Mr Eggar points out, one of the new 
conglomerates such as Barclays de Zoeie 
Wedd, Warburg, Rowe & Pitman Akroyd 
or the Citibank group can at the same time 
be banker to a company, raise long-term 
debt or equity, make a market m the 
securities involved, retail them to inves¬ 
tors and buy them as managers of 
discretionary funds. 

The White Paper suggests that the best 
way to protect clients from the possible 
conflicts of interest involved is through 
following the rules for the conduct of 
business outlined in Chapter 7 of file 
White Paper. This is, in effect, based on 
three principles: That “Chinese walls of 
silence** between different sections of a 
firm cannot be relied - on and that 
principles of getting the best deal for the 
client, supported by disclosure of infor¬ 
mation to clients to enable them to judge 
if this is happening, offerthe rest route. 

As drafted,- some of the rules would. - 
certainly reduce the benefits and synergy 
of the new conglomerates, particularly the 

Timely link for Sedgwick 
The galaxy of senior City banking and 
investment talent who lunched with 
James Harvey and boardroom colleagues 
on Thursday left no doubt of the 
significant role Transamerica Corporation 
is expected to play on. this side of the 
Atlantic - and not only through its new 
association with Sedgwick Group. When 
financial services is the name of the game 
Transaraetica is bound to be a major 
force. 

The timing of the link with Sedgwick is 
as good as the logic. As Mr Harvey 
observed, “rates are beginning to turn in 
the United States. We shall have a good 
year this year and the future is quite 
bright”. 

Sedgwick, which will have its own form 
of protection in the shape of Transameri- 
ca*s 39 per cent stake, can assuredly grow 
faster and more profitably in the United 
States in alliance with Fred S. James, 
whose strength lies there. Conversely, 
James's United Kingdom business, based 
on Wigham Poland, will join a bigger 
league when Wigham Poland is integrated 
with Sedgwick. Mr Harvey’s ambition to 
see Sedgwick James become “the premier 
brokerage business in the world” could 

well be realized. It will be away to a flying 
start on July 1 when Sedgwick share¬ 
holders approve the merger with James to 
create the second largest broking group 
after Marsh & McLennan. 

James is forecasting a 60 per cent 
increase in its dollar earnings, which does 
not look unrealistic in present conditions. 
Prremium rates are hardening because 

, underwriters have, begun tirming away 
unprofitable and risky business. This is 
precisely the kind of environment which 
favours the big brokers with the muscle to 
place difficult business. 

Under the terms.of the deal Transame- 
rica will gain a 39 per cent equity interest 
in Sedgwick, but only a 29.9 per cent 
voting right. There are restrictions on 
increasing its intenedcst Transam erica, 
which bought James only four years ago, 
has widespread insurance interests in the 
US, including property and casualty and 
life insurance. It 'mil gain not only a wider 
outlet for some of its life assurance 
products but the possibility of a turn on its 
holding in the combined broking group. It 
may not, however, sell more than 10 per 
cent of its holding for the next four years. 

Hong Kong takes over failed 
bank as share prices dive 

IN BRIEF 

Argentine 
debt deal 

By Peter WHson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

The Hong Kong Government London dealers later reported 
stepped in yesterday to take volatile dealings in Hong Kong 
over the failed Overseas Trust 
Bank (OTB) after a day of 
turmoil in the colony’s financial 
markets which saw share prices 

shares. 

There were also reports in 
Hong Kong of customers 

colony was resolved last year, dollars. A criminal investigation 
and this was reflected in the has been set in train and charges 
steady rise in share prices. The have been brought against three 
OTB’s failure is likely to people. 

record their biggest fall for 3 Yi withdrawing money from other 

suggested rule that, if a firm buys and sells 
shares for a client for its own account, it 
must offer a better price than obtainable 
elsewhere in the market lit this case, it 
might be fair, as BZW has argued, that a 
price equal to the best obtainable would be 
enough, though not. as Rowe & Pitman 
suggests in its comments this-.week, that 
market makers should be excluded from 
this provision. 

If any such concessions on rules are to 
be made to the new powerful firms, an 
even greater emphasis needs to be laid on 
disclosing information to clients auto¬ 
matically. whether about the firm's role, 
its special knowledge or the exact price 
and time of dealing. 

BZW is worried about the problems of 
disclosing its role. Rowe & Pitman argues 
against the need to stamp contract notes 
with the time of execution of an order 
(though records would be available). This 
is, to say the least, not as positive a line as 
they might lake. In the end these firms are 
going to face a choice. Either they make 
disclosures which they find tedious, costly 
and unnecessary, or they are going to face 
tiJ^ter direct controls to separate their 
functions again. Disclosure is surely 
preferable. 

The carping that is already evident - 
and it would be quite unfair to think this 
is confined to those who have had the 
courage to put their thoughts on paper - 
also supports Mr Eggar’s fears that firms 
are likely to take a much more legalistic 
approach to rules in their competitive 
brave new world. 

The trouble with the new supervisory 
framework, apart from the temporary 
separation of the two top tier bodies, is 
that the operative day-to-day regulators 
are bodies that are assumed to have the 
skills, experience and authority of the 
Stock Exchange Council, but, in many 
cases exist yet only on paper. We may be 
asking too much of them. That is 
especially the case if firms used to the 
legalistic approach of the United States, or 
to an unregulated atmosphere in, say, 
commodity markets here, are not willing 
to bend their behaviour to quiet nods and 
winks on which Stock Exchange and Bank 
of England have traditionally relied, Mr 
Eggar rears this is inevitable and will lead, 
equally, inevitably, to a legalistic body here 
like the Securities & Exchange Com¬ 
mission and the rich pickings for lawyers 
that would bring. If it does come to this, it 
will;for once be the fault of practitioners 
rather than Whitehall or the rule-makers 
to the City. 

j years. 

The decision to bail oui the 
OTB was taken at an emergency 
session of the colony’s policy- 
making Executive Council. 
Legislation was being rushed 
through last night to allow the 
bank to reopen for business on 
Monday morning. 

Before news of the rescue, 
anxious investors had watched 
as shares on the Hong Kong 
market tumbled. The Hang 
Seng index dosed 86.95 points 
down yesterday at 1,542.55 and 

small banks. 

It is the second time in less 
than two yeax^that the Hong 
Kong Government has had to 
rescue a bank. In 1983 ft took 
over Hang Lung Bank. The 
OTB, with assets of about 
HKS10 billion (£1 billion) and 
144 local branches, is consider¬ 
ably bigger and its collapse 
comes at an unfortunate 
moment. 

Confidence in Hong Kong's 
economy had been slowly 
reviving since the future of the 

reawaken concerns about the 
efficacy of banking supervision 
in Hong Kong as well as 
proving costly for the taxpayer. 

Sir John Bremridge,-financial 
secretary, said the rescue could 
cost the government HKS2 
billion. He justified it on the 
grounds that confidence in the 
Hong Kong dollar is at stake” 
The government was also 
concerned, to protect the bank's 
100,000 depositors and head off 
further problems in the banking 
system. 

Sir John said the failure 
appeared to involve h'undreds 
of millions of Hong Kong 

Shares in Hongkong Indus¬ 
trial and Commercial Bank 
(HJCB) which is 62 per cent 
owned by the OTB is among the 

Argentina is on the point of 
announcing an agreement with 
the International Monetary 
Fund on a new economic 
programme, an Economy Min¬ 
istry spokesman said yesterday. 
President Raul Alfonsin said 
that Aigentina had managed to* - 
secure a bridging loan. 

Intensive discussions were - 
under way in Washington., 
yesterday to cobble together a - 

10 bieeait hLw for Argentina before 
JO biggest banks m Hong Kong Mondsv when US bank recu- ' and the fourrh Monday when US bank regu- 
!£L9LSS,,£JKS-?££' Uton are due to discuss quoted banks. Mr Douglas Blye, 
secretary for monetary affairs in 
Hong Kong, Iras been named 
new chariman of the OTB. 

The Hong Kong dollar held 
fciriy steady on the foreign 
exchange markets yesterday, 
although dealers said it might 

whether to downgrade Argen- ■ • 
tine debts. Downgrading would ' 
threaten new loans for Argen¬ 
tina and undermine attempts to 
sort out its $49 billion (£39 
billion) debts. 

Washington sources con¬ 
firmed yesterday that progress . 

have been supported by official was being made towards an 
intervention. It closed in Lon- IMF dcaL The US Treasury is Jnn « UVfft _ __ . . i__> _ . . don at HKS9.86 to the pound, 
down from HKS9.89. 

believed to be involved with 
other Latin American and 
European governments in a 
5450 million bridging loan, 
conditional on an IMF agree¬ 
ment. Work starts on British Gas sale Accountants °n - WFa* 

by a team ol' accountants trom flllfMTP PrW Bank review 
the private sector. W11V&^ A The Bank of England is 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

The Department of Energy 
has put two teams to work on 
the legislation and regulatory 
proposals for the sale of British 
Gas next year. 

They will work throughout 
the summer on the detailed 
proposals which the Govern¬ 
ment is to place before Parlia¬ 
ment in October or November 
to enable the sale to go ahead in 
the early summer of next year at 
a price of around £8 billion. 

The extent of the regulatory 
controls that the Government 
wants to retain over the 
industry will determine the final 
price that the City puts on the 
corporation. 

The desire of the Secretary of 
Stale for Energy. Mr Peter 
Walker, for a smooth pasage for 
Whitehall's biggest privatiza¬ 
tion project yet has led him to 
put his former personal private 
secretary, Mr Michael Reidy, in 
charge of drafting those con¬ 
trols. 

.Preventing the private gas 
corporation from abusing its 
considerable monopoly powers 

by a team of accountants trom 
the private sector. 

Mr Reidy, who played an 
important role in the Energy 
Secretary's handling of the 
miners’ strike, will also have to 
consider such issues as whether 
British Gas's statutory right of 
entry to private homes to 

overwriting 
By Alison Eadie 

include loan facilities, accept- 
anccs and foreign exchange and 
interest rate swaps in a wide- * 
ranging review of the fast-grow¬ 
ing orc-balahce-sheet business 

independent 
which banks have been carrying ;• 
out. A tougher'; supervisory T 

ensure saiety could be extended I lotion by Pnce Waterhouse, the approach to off-balance sheet 

Peter Walker, setting wheels 
in motion 

will be the main function of a 
new regulatory body, which will 
be largely modelled on Oflei, 
the body set up to monitor the 
telecommunications industry 
after the sale of British Tele¬ 
com. 

to a private company. 
The present fble of the Gas 

Consumer Councils will have to 
be accommodated within the 
new regulations, and the ques¬ 
tion of whether British Gas's 
successful eneigy conservation 
programme should be con¬ 
tinued by the .new private 
owners must be decided. 

Fielding. Newson-Smith, the 
stockbroker, has advised clients 
that despite any pricing regu¬ 
lations imposed by the new 
regulatory body the private gas 
corporation will be in a very 
strong commercial position. 

It says that British Gas will 

accountants, into the £130 
million losses made by Lloyd's 
syndicates run by Richard 
Beckett Underwriting Agencies 
appears to have uncovered a 
serious overwriting of business 
in the mid-1970s when the 
agency was called PCW. 

risks was foreshadowed by the ' 
Bank of England's announce- 
meat in April on note issuance s 
and revolving * underwriting 
facuitities. 

Legislation will not be necessary 
for the Government to achieve 
its aim of privatizing Rolls- Price Waterhouse fdund the «ts aim or privatizing Kolls- 

accounts had been manipulated . t(esta{g-«wiied aero- 
in the past to conceal the manplartiffer^the 

However,, there have also ha“ 
been suggestions that because of ment anneai\0 a* nTh«- oeen suggestions mat oecause or ment appeal io the other two 
the present strict legal controls Ieadillg e^ogy companies, BP 
on British Gas and because of JzTcLn if-wiTanr.. 
its potential cash flow, any 
future “Ofgas” will be backed 

and Shell, emphasizing BGCs 
“unique strength: its insulation 
from a fall in the oil price”. 

Opec may 
follow UAE 

price cut 

New Bunzl bid rejected 
By Cliff Feltham 

By onr Energy . ’ 
Correspondent. ^ 

•• 

The prospect of the Organiza¬ 
tion” of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries announcing an 
official cut in its world oil price 
structure at the end of this 
month has become more likely 

Brammer, the engjnerring 
group, last night scorned a £154 
million takeover bid from the 
paper making group Bunzl - a 
£15 million increase on its 
earlier ofiftr. 

The chairman of Brammer, 
Mr John .Head, said: “Nothing 
has changed. We still reject tlge 
bid. We are totally antagonistic 
towards going down market 
with Bunzl - commercially we 
cannot live with the thought,” 

He will be writing to share¬ 
holders this weekend urging 

with the announcement yester- them to dismiss the new verms 
day. that the- United Arab 
Emirates is cutting prices and 
offering extended credit to 
customers. 

and forecasting a substantial 
increase on last year’s profits of 

£10.2 million - perhaps to close 
on £12 million, according to 
some analysts. 

in the meantime Brammer is 
going ahead with a special 
meeting next Friday to obtain 
shareholders’ approval for a £44 
million takeover bid of its own, 
for Energy Services and Elec¬ 
tronics. 

Bunzl says its offer, which is 
final, will be dropped if this deal 
is approved. 

Bund's new terms are 72 
shares and £108 of 7 per cent 
convertible loan stock for every 
100 Brammer shares. The cash 
alternative goes up to 420p. 

overwirting. The investigation 
also found that if the calcu¬ 
lations for reserving had been 
done on the same basis last year 
as this, the losses last year 
would have been £75 million 

and not £39 million. The £39 
million was covered by the 
compensation offer made to 
names by RBUA's : parent. 
Mi net Holdings. ' 

The accountants also found 
that the reinsurances through 
the Chiltern Company, which 
were unscrambled as part of the 
offer last year, were the loss 
making syndicate's only'reinsu¬ 
rance cover before 1983. 

Department of Trade and 
Industry said yesterday. The 
Times reported earlier this vreck 
the department's view that 
legislation would be needed, but 
a spokesman admitted that this 
information has been given in 
error. 

£86m cash call 

Price Waterhouse conducted I 
the investigation on behalf of 
the RBUA names. The investi¬ 
gation shows the accountants { 
believe that the £130 million i 
losses for 1979-1984 are not 
simply underwriting losses, but 
are a part and parcel of the £40 
million misappropriation of 
names’ money by former 
executives of PCW. 

English China- Clays has laun- ^ 
died an £86.3 million rights...» 
issue and revealed a $100‘* 
million- facility in the US. 7 
Interim profits were up from 
£22.4 million on rales of 034 
million against £265 million. 
The interim dividend has been . - 
raised to 4p (3.6p) 

Tempos, page 12 i\ 

Ladbroke boost 
The chairman of Ladbroke, Mr , j 
Cyril Stein, told shareholders i . 
that trading during the first five -' 
months of the year had been 
highly satisfactory. The shares ■ 
rose 2p to 268p. 

The ' former executives of 
PCW, Mr Peter Cameron Webb 
and Mr Peter Dixon, now both 
live abroad. Mr Peter Dixon has 
been fined £1 million by Lloyd's 
for his part in the PCW affair. 

US jobless 
The US unemployment rate 
was unchanged at a seasonably 
adjusted 7.3 per cent last 
month. 

The UAE, through its oil 
minister. Dr Mana Saeed 
Otaiba, has been consistently 
among Opec’s more conserva¬ 
tive voices in calling for joint 
efforts to stabilize world oQ BROWN SHIPLEY 

By announcing a 55-cent-a- 
barrel cut yesterday in its main 
medium grades to around 
$27.55, the UAE has done no 
more than respond to the 
realities of the marketm but it is 
likely to lead to a chain of 
simmflar official cuts from 
neighbours such as Kuwait and 
even Saudi Arabia. 

\WhWr: 

The extension of credit for its 
oil from 45 days to 75 days is 
also an effective discount for 
customers. The cut also reflects 
a split within the UAE itself as 
the oil whose price is being cut 
is from Abu Dhabi which has 
seea prodution suffer because 
fellow UAE member Dubai has 
been over-producing. 

LAST YEAR WE WERE 
1 NUMBER ONE. 

We've just declared a High 
Income Fund interim dividend 

of 1.18 pence. 
That's a massive 14.6% over our 

investment expertise since 1810, 
Brown Shipley Fund Management 
has consistently performed above the 
indices. f 

Westland 
white knight 

‘at hand* 

Japan warned over Turkish contract 
From Edward Townsend, Tokyo 

By Our City Staff 

Westland, the troubled heli¬ 
copter company, rays that a 
move from a “white knight” 
should be expected shortly ~at 
least before the extended dosing. 
date for acceptances of the 
contested £89 million takeover 
bid by Mr Alan Bristow’s new 
company, Bristow Rotorcraft. 

Schroder Wagg, Westland’s 
merchant bank, rays ft was not ’ 
surprised that Bristow obtained 
only about 30 per cent of 
Westland at dose of play on 
Thursday night 

It has always been sceptical of 
Mr Bristow's claims for a near. 
40 per cent stake in the 
company, arguing that the 
managers of some of the. 
institutional holdings might not 
accept his offer. 

- Mr Bristow said that the- 
founding investors in his new 
company: including Kieinwort 
Benson, his merchant bank, 
Hoare Goven, the stockbroker, 
and Montagu Investment 
Management, among othera, ■ 
have a 20.02 per cent stake to 
Westland and holders of 9.05 
per-cent of this stock accepted 
his offer on Thursday. 

Westland will have to make a 
move before the extended 
closing date on June 20. If 
shareholders see no action soon 
they are more likely to take Mr 
Bristow's offer, but he has not 
stated June 20 is the final 
closing date,' ■ 

A new row between Britain 
and Japan over a £400 million' 
Bosporus bridge contract is 
likely to erupt if Britain's 
Cleveland Bridge Company 
fails to win a significant share of 
the project. 

This was dear in Tokyo 
yesterday by Mr Geoffrey 
Pattie. Minister of Stale for 
Industry, who said that re¬ 
lations between Britain and 
Japan could turn sour if the 

main contractors for the Tur¬ 
kish project - won by Japan 
with what is claimed to be an 
unfair level of state aid - did 
not place subcontract work in 
Britain. 

Cleveland Bridge submitted 
the lowest lender to build the 
bridge, but the Government 
would hot match Japan's aid. 

Mr Nakasone, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, has written to 
Mrs Thatcher explaining the 

Japanese position. Mr Pattie, 
who is in Japan to promoet 
investment in Britain, said the 
letter would remain confiden¬ 
tial. 
• Britain has matched a 
Belgian offer of aid worth up to 
£21 million in support of a 
Leyland Bus consortium's bid 
for a £365 million contract to 
supply the Bangkok Mass 
Transit Authority wih 4,500 
buses and other facilities. 

performance for the same period last 
year. 

A 14.6% improvement on income 
growth, comfortably outpacing 
inflation, from a fund that topped 
Planned Savings charts for the best 
performing Mixed Income Fund for 
1984 and has grown 17.5% in the last 
12 months. 

Hardly surprising. 
As Ihe unit trust arm of a 

merchant bank known for its 

True, the value of units and the 
income from them can go down as 
well as up. But we believe that our 
High.Income Fund will continue to 
provide investors with high income 
and capital growth. 

Units are currently 54.3p offer 
price as at 7.6.85. 

.Estimated gross current yield is 
6.45%. 

To capitalise on that opportunity 
simply send us the coupon below. 

THIS YEAR OUR INVESTORS ARE 
STOCK MARKETS MAIN PRICE CHANGES CURRENCIES 

FThidOrd- 
FT-A AH Share ..... 
FT Govt Securities 
FT-SE100- 

■Bargains —- 
Datastream USM . 
New York 
Dow Jonas-- 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow_... 
Hong Kong: 

....1,001.6 (-6.C 

...107.88 (“0.48) 

RISES: 
Brammer_ 
GWSparTow- 
Jonas Woodhead ... 
Our Price —.......... 

,1,321.88 (-5.60) 

...12.716 (+0.48) 

Sydney; AO- 
Amsterdam:- 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank^. 
Brussels: 
General... 
Paris: CAC.. 
Zurich; . 
SKA General _ 

LCP Holdings. 
SaiitcN and SaatchL 
Blue Arrow __ 
Vesper _ 
Chas Sharpe 
Piccadilly Radio_ 

_408 +48 
..+4 
-.36 +5 
_585 +25 
..194 +6 
_120 +4 
_715+20 
_198+12 
.305+17 
.........255 +20 
..24+1 

London: 
£: $15680(-0.0027) 
a DM 3^074 (+0.0259) ~ 
£: SwfV3.2890 (+0.0240) 
£: FFr113025 (+0.0665) 
£: Yen 31635 (+1.05) 
£ Index: 793 (+0.1) 

ALREADY 14.6% BETTER OFF 
PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE 

Cole Group 
_;_82 +4 

,186+4 

NewYortc • 
£: $13680 
$: DM3.0810 
$ Index: 1453 (+0,7) 
ECU: £0374532 
SDR: £0.785127 

...1363.4 (+27.6) 

.383.54 (+0.34) 

_376.60 (+1.8) 

GOLD 

London fixing: 
am $315.00 pm $314.30 
close S314.2S43H.75 (£247.75* 
24825) 
New York: -.- 
Comex $315.15 

FALLS: 
EngBsh China Clays_253-10 
Bunzl-........._463 -12 
Energy Services __109-6 
Cookson Group -10 
RMC Group-.374-8 
Oxford Instrument —.„273 -3 
Davy Corporation_108-6 
Standard Telephones_150 -10 
Thome-EMI-.446 -15 
Kwfc Save....___..302-8 
DRG-™._180-6 
Owen Owen.:_.......285 -20 
Standard Chartered Bank..454 -13 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12P«-12 Ya % 
3-month Interbank 12 Yz -12*s% 
3-month aflgbte bifis 12-11 ft 
buying rate 

US: 
Prime Rate 10.00% 
Federal Funds7Y*% 
3-month Treasury BiHs 7.14-7.12 
Long bond 106%r1064£*) 

1 1 GENERAL INFORMATION 
Apportions will be ocknowledoed hj 
contract note and unit cemhcaiw will b* 
BSued within 6 weeks. Prices ot units and 
qiett yields cue quoted daily in Ihe national 
press Units may be sold back at any hut* at 
th? bid pnce ruling an receipt ol your 
renounced cert the ate. and pavmwi will 
normally be made wilhm 7 wortana days An 
mitral charge ol 5% t» included in die ofier 
pnce An annual charge of A 1b phis VAT of 
the capital value at the fund is deducted tram 
the tpoc® income of the Fund to defray 
management expenses The Trust deeds 
permit a maximum annual charge ol l**% 

subled la 3 months notice Subject lathis 
annual charge, and net of base rate tax. 
income is payable to unit Holden an May 1st 
and Howrmbei 1st each yeai 
Commission b paid to qualilied 
inlermedianes. Hates are available on 
request The manage is cue Brown Shipley 
Fu«l Management Ltd. Rockwood House. 
SV17 Perrymounl Road. Haywcods Heath, Writ 
Sussex RH16 ITA Telephone 0444 458144 

- This after is not available lo residents ai the 
^ Republic d Ireland • ■ , 

Brown Shipley Fund Management Lid., Eldon House, 
2-3 Eldon Street, London EC2M 7DU. Telephone 01-377 1099. 

I/We wish lo invest the sum of £___(minimum £250) 
in Units of the Brawn Shipley High Income Fund afciheii& .2 , 
discount price which applies until 30th June 1985. • * \ jr ^i.. 

For details of Regular Savings Scheme linked fo this hind (f^ip/of 
£20 per month) tick box O’ • 'I/We enclose a cheque payable 
taBrown Shipley. ; .J- .» • 
In irautrJ y.mi nf.plicoOnra. all mual ond pwwdt npmet and addi-aw on a sgamnbi 

Block Letters Please (Please state Mr., Mrs., Miss or Title), 

Forenames,_ _ 

Sumame- 

Address_ 

Signature. 
•‘’Wl tf. 

——-TM«j 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

The dollar and sterling gained 3.8815 to 3.9074 against the 
at the expense of leading mark, for example. 
Continental currencies in very 
quiet and thin-trading. . . 

Sterling’s effective exchange 
rate index dosed 0.1 op at 793. 
a - _ _.l.j m j—- ■_ Sterling held a small rise in haring reached 79.5 during the 

terms of the dollar for !nmch of session. 
the session, but fnwliyrelapsed Continentals ■ to decline 
to a net loss ol 27 points at against the dollar included the 
S1.2680. ! mark, from DM3.0550 to 

However, Attractive .British DM3.0810, jthe Swiss franc, 
interest rates ensured that the from. 215550 Co 2.5970, and die 
pound made .steady progress on French franc .from 93100 to 
the Continent. It advanced from 93$J50.i 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD-RATES 

The New York Stock Ex¬ 
change moved lower in early 
active trading yesterday. The 
Dow Jones industrial avenge 
was down 5.71 at 1321-57. The 
price of an avenge share was 
seven cents lower and declines 
led. advances by 741 tn 481 
among the 1,742 issues crossing 
the tape. 
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amounted to about 32.il million 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

On the trading, floor, Merrill 
Lynch was ’up Y* to 23ft; 
Hospital Corporation of 
America op ft to 128ft; General 
Motors down ft to 74ft; Ford 
imrimngjeri at 45ft. 

Digital Equipment was down 
7a to 99ft;,'A T and T was 

First hour big board vohmte unchanged at 23 7r.* 
as sentiment turns 

. By Tierek Pain and. Jeremy Wara0r 
\ The stock market endured a which conjured up fears of in ore: hiigber at 406p. But Energy, anniial 

-Haw York 
-Montrasl 
ttinttanUni 
BnnMb 

set*8-1 
Frankturt 
Lbtjon 
Madrid 

-MOan 
Otto 
Ports ‘ 
Stodchotni 
Tokyo 
Vtenns 
Zurich 

MZ67IM.28B0 ■- 
S1.735S-TJ411 
4w40DS-A41388 
7&S2-7U71 
1&88TO-14J1B1k 
I. 2469-1.2470p 
a90Z«LS123m 
219.82-S23JM1 
221.79-322^?;! 
247R2s5wilSr 
II. 241&.11,2751k 
11-8813-11.92341 
11J289£H1J227k 
m<»41B.74y 
27-42-27-528cS 
3L2841-3Z95W 

0.55-0520 pnum - 
•046-0.360 pram 
2*4*0 pram 
2B-23opnsni 
3*-Z*arBj>rein 
I4pnm-Spdsc 

9S-4i6sdsc 
■ 305Opdtac 
l^b-dso 
* pram->«ra dbc 
Aa’icprsm 
3*-4omdbc . 
it-IWprem 
l4*-i3*oro pram 

Glaring tods* ccmparad wMt 19TB \ 

Si-waser &Sapg?pn,m 
up 0.1 at 703 (day's rang* 705-703*. 

AMP Inc 
AMR 
ASadCotp 
ABad Stores 
ABsCMmara 
Alcoa 
Amax Inc 
Amerada Hass 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cynnotnid 
Am Etc Power 
AmExpraea 
Am Home 
Am Moure 
Am Nat Res 
Am Standard 
Am Tetophona 
Amoco 
Annco Steal 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES «.• OTHER STERLING RATES 

traiand. . 

SSBSPJ= 
AustraU __i_;_0.864008660 
Canada___13710-15720 
Sweden.  _-_m_jOgQ-BJi 
Norway ---—...8-85-836 
Denmark_L..11.04-11.06 
itownwiMny AOTaa-aflaan 
fiwtaartand iLJ_0504005890 
Ptadiertanoa_3^470034750 
France_... ..-—9338-039 
Japan_249.4024080 
517_—1966-1950 

BoWumfConm)_82-00-62.10 
HongKong _:_^_7;7710-7.7750 

Portugal Z-9 I7:j:..172-17r 
Spain __ -T74.40-17430 

_13160-13170 
_25150-02170 

Argentina peso'- 
Auatrala doBar-- 
Bahrain dinar_ 
BrazJcruzotro*- 
Cyprus pound- 
FWand marks__ 
Greece drachma —- 
Hong Kong do«ar — 
Uda rupee _____ 
Iraq dinar ________ 
Kuwait rinar (KD)— 
Matoyatodolar- 
Mexico p*#o- 

Ashland 01 33* 
AttnOcfflchMd SB1. 
Avon Products 19 

- Bantam Tst NY 73** 
ATES Bantamartca is®. 

Bank or Boston 49*. 

bES&pU ft 

_J9.7B25-0.792S ^^”cade 
_OO025-B-122S 5£?2L__ 
_ 170^-172.50 S, 
.33505-93843 g""**** 
-15.70-1530 fg 

1mOUBS ft 
.1192-3.1243 iSSSc*.- SS 

sssis.jr' 

IB1. 18* Exxon Carp 51*, 
47*, ■ 4sC Fed Qapt Stores 85* 
42 41* Ftestone 21'. 
57 571. Fat Chicago 24*, 

8*. 5*. FstMMlncp 53* 
31 *i Si', Fat Perei Carp 6* 
18* iBV Pom - 45* 
28* 29 OAF Corp ■ 35 
89* 08* GTE Corp 43 

111* 111* Gan Carp 46 
57* 67* Gen Dynamics 75 
54*. 53* Gen Same 82* 
23*. 23* QSfl Foods 72*. 
47* 47*. Gen MOs 59* 
68* 86 GenMotore 74* 
A v, Gan nu Ufll NY 13* 

84* 84* Geneeco 5 

IS: Si aar“ a 
62 62 Goodrich 33* 

8* V. Goodyear 29* 
25* 25 Qoddlnc 22 
33* 32* Greos 43 
59*. 59* GtAUte&PadflC 17* 
19 19 Greyhound 29* 
73* 73* OwnmanCorp 29* 
19* 19* Guff&Wast 38* 
49* 48* HahzH.J. 547, S45* Hsrcules 34* 

32* Honaywal. - 59* 
15* 15* 1C tods 35 
70 67 Mparaol .-'49* 
47* 46 MsndSml 24 
39’, 38* IBM 129* 
23 23 tntHwvastor 8* 
60*. GO* WCO 14 
27* 27* W Paper 48* 
26* 26* MTMTal 33 
58* 58* living Bank 38* 
62* 62* JfmWafter 39 

52 PMpMarti 
66* Ph^ePelnii 
21* PdaroM' 
2«* PPG bid . • 
63* Proctor asm»e 
8* PubSerB&Gaj 

44* Raytheon 

ft 

iS-sT • 

1 IXr 
22* SoottPaper 

ft. iSraRoSbuck- 

ft ISSn. 

, vee*-* wtr« 

47* 48*. 

7B1, 77* 
34 33* 
38* 38 
57 56* 
an w* 
30*- .S. 

St: ft 
ft ft 

ft SSBmm* 
54* Sparry Corp 
38 SwOn Ohio 
58* Staring Drug 
34* Stevens J.R 
50 SunGomp 
24*. Tatodyna 

i2a ?ss° 

19* 19 
49* 49 

287* 858 
42* 41 
37 38 

Saudi Arabia rtyal____4£73t4.B136 
Singapora dotar. . 
SoShWrtcarsna-25360-25431 SSSSSf 
umtadArab EmbatM(fchmi_-_4.S530-4JSS30 

Johnson 8 John 477, 
Kaisar Alurnbi 13* 
Karr McGee 30* 

114* no*. Kimberly Ctarfc 
25* S* K Mart 

Spain  _Z.g-.y-.-n -T7A48-174JB0 unitad Arab Embatudbhan —4.6530- 
AiMila-TSrai^1^!* . 

' RaMraup^bi^^toyaBartKKdFEtaiidExtsl. -LloydaBank brtamaHooal. 

Ctme Manhat 
Cham Bank NY 
Chevron 
Chryalar 

CkBk Equip 
Coca Cola 

Period rate£» bkn3y moved 
thriraghoqt the tiny qom Thurs¬ 
day's dose. .. . .v 

With sterling Jlikely- td be 
imsetded for t|ie~ nggtTtf this 
month on q3 pck^_ worries and 
the expected . cot iq^ ^he US 

moved 
Thnrs- 

then eased again to 12ft-ft bj 
lunch. ComtwstknEn 

So*, 381, 

49* 49* 
2K 

70*. 71^ 
28 7V, 

113* 112i 
lunch. CorrtbuatkmEng 32* 

As the day's shortage came gSMtof”" 1b1 
oat it slipped sharply, dosing at cone Pom 0* 

23* Kroger 43* 
80* LT-VCorp 8 
41* UDon 86* 
35* LocHwod 51* 
38* LuckyStorea 22* 
49* Mamrf Hanover 39* 
2B* MemOaCp S'. 
71* Mapoo 351. 
25* Marina Mkfland 37®. 
\1V, Martti Marietta 68* 
30* McOorvwB 781. 

abont 5 per cent 

The fours, fives and sixes 
Federal Heser^^SS rate ended the day a touch firmer, 

looking h^l^^teies alre . Enrodolter deposits gainei] 

Cons Power 
Control Data 
CombigGlBaa 
CPC hi 
Crane 
CrockerInt 
Cream ZMar 
Dart & Kraft 
Deere . .” .-vtv ■ : Eurodollar deposits gained as dS» 

not high oT ampnwMfifcte-cntm hopes-of lower US interest rates » 
**?"**•• ' I. ebld, up Mu in the threes. 333b Action on the interbank hide i «sam 
was limited to the shelter did. * The discount market spent a 

The overnight rates ipeited at quiet dayT with Dtrijs movement 
1278-ft, rose to anc. In ^fae period rates. 

r J ’ ' i 1 •' • . , . , ■ • " ' i ' 
bwimhK _ >i botacCDaM^ ! ; 
Ctooring Banka 12*-12* 
RnojcaHousoia 

Ovanrioftb HWi 12* Low 8 
WaakUMfc 12*-12* 

Traaaoy BB, (DtscouV-%L 

I3X12S IS 

rnrrrPTTa [T1 
1 month 7^45-7 J8 ' 3 montflfl 7M-7X 
0 months .7a0-7JS0 j .12reaBths 795-745 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

Crockwlnt Z71. 
Crown Zslar 40* 
Carl & Kraft 106* 
Deere 2S* 
Delta Air 49* 
Detroit Edison 17* 

'ft 
Daw%wnlcal 33^ 
Drasaarlnd 21* 
DtAePovrar 33* 
DuPont 58* 
EaatanAIr 8* 
Eaatman Kodak 44* 
Eaton COrp 56* 
EmaraonBact 71* 
Evans Prod 2* 

32* Mead 
30* Merck 
35* MtnranaOHv 

9* McftSOI 
31* Monsanto 
421. Morgan J.P. 
43* Motorola 
35 NCR Corp 
27* ML Industries 
40* Nabisco 
30, NatDtaifere 
29* NstMMEnt 
48*. NorkA South 

14 14* Texas EaatCorp 34 i 
49* 49* Texas tost 82* I 
33 32* Texas limes 28* i__ 
38* 38* Taxtron 61* 51* 
39 - 38* TWA 18* IS* 
47* 47* Travelers Corp 47* 47* 
13* 13* TRW Inc 70* 70* 
30* 80 UAL he 55* 54* 
59* 58 Unton Carbide 41* 41* 
39* 39>. Unocal 30* 31* 
43* 44 UnPacfficCorp 49* 4" 
8 7* uniroyal 20* a 

86* 86* United Brands 17 1 
51* 51* US Steal 27* 2 
22* 22* UtdTedmol 44* A 

39* SB* Wachovia 37* a 
8* 8* Warner Lambert 41* 4 

35* 35* WeRs Fargo 62 G 
37* 3T. WosJnghseQec 34* 3 
68* 58* weyarnausar 29 2 
781. 78 WWpool 48* 4 
41* 41* Woofironh 47* 4 
13* 108*. XsroxCorp 49* 5 
77* 76* Zartflh 21* 2 
47* ft CANADIAN PRICES 
S3* S3* AUtH 19* 1! 
31* 30* AIcanAMmin 331* 3 
29* 28* Atooma Stsei 23 2 
10* lor. BeflTeCeptwns 45>, 4 
81* 91* CanPwm: 21* 2 
33* 33* Cominco 14* 1. 
30', 30* Cons Bathurst 18*. 11 
69* 69 GutfOl 17>, t 

37* 37* 
41* 41* 

471, 47*. 
49* 50 
21* 22* 

Ogdon 291 
OmCorp 33 
OwwrMSnoh 471 
PscmoGeaEtea 20 

59 Pan Am 
9 Penney J.C. 

44 ftmrei 
54* PepsiCo 
71* PBwr 

Z* Phelps Dodge 

69* 89 
26* 2&* 
34* 33* 
29* 29* 
33 33 
47* 47* 

6* 6 
51* SO 
53* 51 
59* SB 
48* 47 
19* 19 

19* 19 
33* 33* 
23 22* 
45* 45 

8t Si 
IS IS 

Hawker/Sid Can 20* 20* 
Hudson Bay Mbi 
bnuco 
ImperWOB 

lntP%» 
Maaa^FWgvn 
Roy* Trustee 
StealOo ' 
Thomson N‘A’ 

WUerNha 
19* I WCT 

h k 
Si & 
SB1! 57** 
jy* z* 23 231, 
30* 30* 
17* 17* 

2 months 12* 
3monihs 12 

, £monihs 12 
S months 11* 

k BHa (Dlaeounl K) 
i2Vi2*> 2 mom 1 month i2Vizls, 2 months 1Z*-12> 

3 months 12-11* fmQnjhs H*-1^ 

2 months 12>« 
6 months W, 

_. .call. 7V8* 
7(teya 7V7*. imbnth 7»^7*w 
3 months T^w?*, 1 6 months 7*-7* 
DeatsdHmk ; can- 6*-4* 
7 days Pr6* 1 month 5*-6* 
3tnonth8 i*5V5v < Smooths S*-5* 
Frendt Fnmo . . cofl 10*-9* 
7 (few ' 10*^10* 1 month 10*-10* 

13mmShs UPm-IOT. 6months 10V10> 

1 month 12* 
3 months 12* 

Overr8ghb opart 12*V12'*, ctose 12*-12* 
1 week lZ'V12"eC months 12»»-1Z*, 
1 month 12*-12»M 9 months 1Z>r12 
3months 12*-12* . 12 months 12-1U*. 

^iays'. 12* 
3 months 13 
.12 months 11* 

Swiss Franc 
7 days 1WV 
3 mornhn S*r41lw 
Yen 
7 days 6'r6* 
3 months 6*irlPi« 

cal 2*-1* 
1 month 4*«4‘*h 
6 months 51ir41,ii 
cal 6*5* 
1 month 8V8*, 
6 months BhHA, 

• Extfer.aMad.sExMilMltaLbBM:kMaMclBi«LsNiaiMa.8StDck«pK.tTMid.vUnquaM. 

Three Month Steritog 
Jim 85___ 
Sep 85- 
Dec 86_ 
Mar 86_ 
Jun 86- 
Previous days total opan 
Three Month Eurodtribr Three MM 
Jim 85_ 
Sap 88_ 
Dec 95_ 
Mar 86 _ 
Jun 86_ 

-87^6 
- 8a48 
-88 J» 
-89.05 
- 89.15 
feKvaat7551 

-92.48 
-82.17 
-91.72 
-91^3 
- 91JX) 

2days .. 12* 
tynanffi" iz** 
6 months 12* 

pivsn Previous day's total open interest 1972S 
. US Treasury Pood jm 55 • 

fixed Rate Sterttig Export Finance Scheme 1/ t^nr; 
Avaraga rotarenra rate tor .kayma . patted Prevtoue day's total open Interest1883 
8 May. 1985. to 4 June. 1985, mushes LongGtt 
12.677 par cant .hmiK 

Sep 85--- 
OecSS_ 
Mar 88- 
Pravlous da/s total open Interest2774 
FT-seioo 
Jun 85 __ 
Sep 95--- 
Dec 85- 
Pravlous day's total open Merest 1591 
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114 U XI 
274 -1 12J 47 
244 -2 U M ...• 
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158 -1 as as .. 
251 -1 1XS &S .. 
BG3 . ... 7X 15 .. 
224 -2 52b 23 

51 XI 0.1 .. 
2S0 • -2 U U .. 
173 7 S 4J5 
79 -1 MU.. 
B5 U 4.1 
95 -1 Mb M 

161 ‘ -1 38 23 
119 B80 U 
94 -f UB XI 

122 • -1 U 53 .. 
171 -1 XS 13 
294 Ub M 355 204 S-S . 

71 .. 05 07 
170 37 S3 ... 
4Z* +* 35b XT 

183 '-.+1 XI 12 275 W’-.. 4J 1.7 
11X .. 07 OJ 
245 • 7.7b XI 
132 • .. 43 S3 .. 

41 • U 07 
.315 . 1X6 43 .. 

129 .. 7.1 65 .. 
391 .. 1X3 47 .. 

Scot Eastern 
Scot Mo. 
Scot Nat 
Scot Nam 
Sam Mara'A1 SWdAtea 
SacOfScoasnd 
On—irCpa 

1 Stfwart Bitem 
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Hleh Low Company 
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222 168 TYNortn Xraacfcm 
149* 126 -n-PacMEDeeh 
145 134 Tynopwty 
101 85 • Tr T«i> 
UB 134 TrTluawaa 
1*4 111 Tamssaar 
2HB ail Ttocigponon 
290 248 Tina Sacwad Oat 
W7 147 TtanaOeaarSc 
120 IDS KHom 
JW, 74 TTOtevaatbC 

215 156 UBDsMreaa 
ee 71 irmob ftaouca 
BZ 61 Wwoport ' _ 

110 ae MwootaEragy 
IBS 131 Wten 
284 250 veoman. 
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300 AteevdCSekhara 300 
31* AmaftcHjw or* 
19 Agyte 24 
63 BouMaad 87 
sa BnewteAirew 103 
as uttab s* 
25 DsHStad 27 

Sr°wr % 
173 Saen 1st 
.80 EagAam B2‘ 

Grass 
Dlv VM 

Prlrr CJl’IJC PHOT Qt, | 

SB • 23 34 
4.4fc &2 

-1 U) a* 
107 4J> 

-1 SA 2J 
1.4 1.1 

142 S.1 as 
-1 as 2UI 

US *j» tu 
Si 

-T 
273 

4Jb 3.1 
3J &D 

134 178 
sa AS 

-■i IS 23 
2J0 2A 
1JD in 

-l as 
2S2 44 

Be itendweenr ■ J»m.M 4 Q 
284 MarcsHHH 
940. uujsm 

231 7J 113 

■V 1X2 

is X5 153 

953 as 167 
{M 40 Ml 

r XT 4Jt 34.1 
■fUb 87 1X1 

■ .129 29 199 
85 59 1X7 
m as 

1X9 13 219 
59 59 129 
13 19 1X7 

220 2.7 12.7 
1X3 U 239 
24 u u 
209 S3 109 
93 S3 XI 

i-.. • COMMODITIES 
inTTTi 
rmt 

APPOINTMENTS 

day 
vhfle 

still the 

Among* tee: mefUs, copper, Femmg price, itself partly a Sun Alliance and London 
Tinr, almninimn and lead fell on currency play* Insurance: Mr H. U. A. 
the three-months contract, bnt Lambert has been elected 
tin and nickel advanced. Tin Precious metals were also chairman and Sir Derrick 
was helped by the ever-watcbftil rwhrwi- As gold slipped in Holden-Brown deputy chairman 
buffer stock "«n«pw and by the London, silver gained a ■ little, on ihe retirements of Lord I 

Aldington and Lord Abercon-: 
-216.00-1330 stLven SMALL mltic naoKT index way respectively. 
-2200 -16-00 Cent-4813-482-6 Q-RL Freight Pular—Ltd report Tnhn Momrfpm and Cnmnanv 
-22390-19.00 Three fltonthe-497JM973 310 per bidanr peter ^J OM MOWEm_anQ company; 
-224.00-1990 voi.....w h*h/Low ctoee Mr Bnan Watkins and Dr EL 
.23Q.OO-17wQO Tons ..Idh »W86 flSiJ) Tlhinlpl Albrecht haw toined (he -2x068 Munmmm octas ®iaji Aiorecai nave jouxea me 

oamnnj janae sixo-nox 91x0 board. 
METAL EXCHANGE ; Thrtamonthe-9BOM8DJ1 97|0 Wcs^ Wake. Price & Com- 

^SSjjgSSreej- og« Z i2S8 pany: Mr Y. H. Lee has been 

Oct-21X00-1X50 
Nov —:-22006-1690 

Jan IT-224.00-19X0 

80.VER SMALL BALTR FWDOHT INDEX 
Cash-4815-482-5 CULL Freight Fatorea Ltd report 
Three monthe-497JM975 310 nar tedax pebtt 
VOI.. MB rbtfVLow 
Tone-MH Jti86 80SJT884JJ 
.1 inimiM Oct 86 814.0-910.0 

Bwiaa^ n Jan 96 912591DJ 
. Three month*—_8S25853J1 980098X0 
VOI- 5,750 -W« “ 

J. T^-Stems* omw - 
rtCKB. *0-07 — 
Caati---4360-4385 
Three monthe —-4345-4350 Spr* W05. 
VU-379 V0U57. 
Tone —-—-_8tead* _ . .. _ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
; . _ _llnefBctet price* .. 

Official tuRMMrarflgwae '■ 
Pilcee hi poonde par martc too 
Stv* la pence p* tray oubcw 
RudoffWeifl5Ca.LlXreport 

Cash,-1113-11T4JJ. 
7hnteimnms—J.112S-11SOLO 
Voi__ - -7 oon 
Tone --—_—Easy 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash-1100-1106 
Three months__—1112-1115 
Voi-—450 
Tone __  Qutet 
TW STANDARD 
Cash_9600-9605 
Three months...96ZS-9S30 
Voi_3VJ 
Tone  ___Steadtor. but quiet 
TIN HMH-OHADE I < 
Cash-9900-8605 

■ short,'sharp battering yesterday. 
WTtidni a few minutes- in mid- 

‘ morning sentiment swung from 
mildly optimistic to exceedingly 
bearish and shares plunged. 

As so often recently electri¬ 
cals led the market lower as 
mote brokers reduced' their 
profit forecasts. The latest oil 

bad news/The shares dosed iOp- Prices and Electronics, on the Camden,^ 
lower at 150p having been as receiving end of a Brammer bid, there had 
low as I44p at one stage. ’ ■ declined 6pto-109pv r_- 

Elsewhere in the sector, GET Stores met profit-taking after -first ^two nonhiof1*!* 
shed 2p to I76p, Pkssy lost 4p the good gains they bad scored -which were adversely aoixaed 
to 134p. and. -Racal feli 4p to throughout -Tnost -of last week, by the poor weatner. • 
186p. Thorn EHVU, which has ' .but eventually managed to close But he . gave a irammg .tnat 
been buoyed 
bid from 

price cut - by Abu Dhabi, one . plunged 18p to 444p on prpfit- 
of the more conservative Opec tairing_. 
members - and rumours, of 
others in the pipeline added to 
the gloom. 

With the Abbey Life Group 
new issue soaking up ' £240 
million . and. the Hong Kong 
banking crisis sharpening fears 
about the state of the world 
banking system, . there- were 
precious few -strands of comfort 
for an increasingly uncertain 

Our Price, the record shop 
chain rose another 20p yester¬ 
day to 580p making a 60p gain 

The market still awaits a 
takeover move by Hanson, 

above tiiefr wo/st fib*! the day. 
Mariks' and Spencer was lp 
adnft .at 137p, Habitat Mother- 
care was 2p lower at 396p, and 
Combined English Stores felT4p 
to 153p. Boots softened 3p to 

But he gave a warning Tiiiat 
making up lor lost time was 
proving.expensive and margins 
had not improved to cover the 
increased costs. Mr Cainden 
«mid he did not forecast any 
improvement- this year in West 

■which slipped-3p to 222p. One J80p and British.Home Stores .Germany, the company’s other 
million shares went through the' was easier by a similar amount 
market at 222V16p. at300p. : 

Imperial Group was one ’ Even in the present, takeover 
FT30 constituent to shrug off situation, Debeniuuns was 
the downward puIL It gained Sp unable to resist the trend, falling 
to 196p as hopes again bios- 4p to 404 P despite news that 
somed that it was on the verge House of Fraser has raised its 
of selling Howard Johnson, its stake to 5! 17 per cent There 
troublesome American catering ' ' ' ' - 
and hotel.groirp. As rumours 'of.' a bid for 

The Ho-Jo sale has been' Caltlemaitt-Tooheys, the Aus- 
hovering over Imps since last brewery, grow stronger. nay lo swii immmK 4 tnip pun zr? —T* .-■ uaipni oreneij, bv»uv» - - ---- . 

on the week- The company’s year- The suggestion is that a Allied-L «?is beer-and food milhon ordinary non Voting 
■ n __a  i4mI Tioc ' hnAn rltnr'lrArl n/ifTr _ s_ _ ^___i  lUDk. Z+w* nrhir^'h It□ fW 11 UiflCWl 

big market ■ 
Home Charm closed 2p lower 

at 356p despite a circular-from 
Wood Mackenzie.! ' revising 
upwards-its forecast of profits 
for ibis year from £14 miltion to 
£15 million and making sub-, 
stantial increase-in its-forecast 
for the year after. 

Television South was un¬ 
changed at 123p on news that 
London Trust has sold its'3.8 

broker, Scrimseour Vickers has 
been very bullish ajbmit. pros¬ 
pects against the background of 
buoyant record sales. Vague 
takeover talk is also helping. 

market still offering rich pick¬ 
ings for many investors. - 

But interest rate, cut hopes 
flickered again. Government 
stocks were up to £ft better at 
one stage on . expectations of 
lower transatlantic rates. 

At tine stage thq FT 30-share 
index was below 1,000 nursing a 
12.9 points fitlL It closed at 
1,001.6, a 6-point fall. 

The FT-SE share index, 
embracing 100 stocks^ was 
down 17 points at. one time. It 
dosed 11.4 points down at 
1,310.6 points. 

Jobbers took advantage of the 
sudden swing in sentiment to 
mark prices down further than 
the selling activity probably 
warranted. They were - able- to 
pull in some stock, remedying 
to . some extent the underlying 
shortage which had helped 
equities to' within hailing 
distance of their peak earlier in 
the week. 

deal has been clinched with 
Marriott 'Hotels. ' The 1,700 
redundancies, at - the- group's 
tobacco off-shoot had little 
impact on the share. 

Supcnnarket shares had, at 
one time, continued to reflect: 
price war worries. But they 
staged a recovery with, .for 
example, Tesco dosing un¬ 
changed at 260p after 250p. 
Argyll Group closed 8p down at 
315; K.wDl Save Discount down 
6p to 204p and J Samsbory tip 
lower at 316p* 

Hillards and Associated 
Dairies, which acjicording to 
market stories was about to 
launch a. price-cutting war, all 
closed unchanged. Mr Noel 
Stockdale, Asda chairman, said. 

group is. attempting to lift its 
shareholding in the group to 
24.9 per cent. A successful bid 
for CT would, it si suggested, 
have to be around Auts$7 a 
share,' pricing the proposed 
Allied stake, at £48 -miUfon- 
Allied shares eased 2p to 19Sp 
yesterday. 

were suggestions that an Ameri¬ 
can retailing group was contem¬ 
plating a bid. . 7 

Property shares were hit Gy 
the Cabinet's decision to drop 

shares which have been placed. 
F Copson dosed unchanged 

at 60p after 70p when <the 
directors issued a statement 
saying they knew of no reason 
for the recent sharp rise in the 
price. 
- Jonas Woodhead,. the loss¬ 
making maker of vehicle, sus¬ 
pension springs and shock 
absorbers rose 5p to 36p as EEP 
Securities revealed that it .has 
lifted its stake from'12.5 per 
cent to 17.81 per cent The new 
shares are believed to have 

proposed legislation that would come from Parsons and Whitte- 
have ended 'private rent con¬ 
trols. Warner Estates, Britain's 
biggest residential property 
company,' fell 35p to o30p. 
Daajan Holdings and Bradford 

more, a private company which 
disclosed last month a stake d f 
5.4 percent. 

however, that- the market Property,"which also .have a 
ruraoUr was “absolute rubbish", high - exposure to residential 

BSS was among the shares property;-fell 20p and 25p to 
hit by the dramatic plunge.in 415p and 420p respectively, 
the Hong Kong market.where Monntriew Estates shed 20p to 
the Hang Seng share index was 380p and the recent new issue, 
down 86.95 .points on the Asda Property dropped 6p to 
colony's’ banking problems. It I84p> ' 
lost 5p to 76p. But Hoik Kong Hanson bid speculation just 
and Shanghai Banking Corpor- would not go away ami Bowafter 
ation gained 2ftp to 80p. 

would uot go away and Bowater 
Corporation finned another lQp 

English China Clays fell IOp to 300p on hopes that it will 
The spotlight returned to to 253p. on its figures and £86 .become a target for Lord 

Standard Telephones »w«t Cab- -million rights issue. The new Hanson's acQuisitive eye. 
les in the “bombed out” bid from Bund,.down 12p at RMC Group fell 8p to 3: 
electricals sector after Scrim- 
geour Vickers followed Wood 
Mackenzie and Simon & Coates 
in reducing its forecast of the 
company’s 1985 profits. Scrim- 
geo ur is also cutting its longer 
term profit forecasts. 

STC shares also suffered 
from the last-minute postpone¬ 
ment of an investmbnt seminar 

463p pushed Briunmer '48p after a gloomy statement at the 

Traded option highlights 
British Tel com was the best 

performing company on die 
London Traded Option Market 
yesterday. It attracted ,77] 
contracts eat of a total of 73*6. 

with' a leading broking firm ' But the'Index contract had the 263bargaihs. 

same number of deals. 
- Racal Electronics was 
another active counter, accoont- 
ingfor577deals.' ‘.ri.- - ‘‘« 
' The cmw^Cy -'contract' won 
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Wall Street test coming 
for the ‘Rule of 20’ 

Does the “Rule of 20** live? If 
so, Wall Street is possibly good 
for another 500 points. But if 
not, then a large number of 
investors stand to lose heavily, 
assuming a downward correc¬ 
tion to US equity prices takes 
place. 

! Quite simply, the “Rule of 
20“ adds together a (*>0011/8 
ratp of inflation and hs stock 
market p/e, on the assumption 
that markets are intelligent, 
and spy a relationship between 
inflation and real earning? 
locked into multiples. For 
reasons hidden deep in the 
algebra of investment experi¬ 
ence, 20 is the magic number. • 
Below that figure, a country’s " 
real earnings growth is not 
adequately discounted. 

Both the numbers and recent 
developments hold for Wall 
Street. Inflation is about 4 per 
cent, and the Dow is. selling on 
11 times earnings, leaving 
plenty of scope far a quality of 
earnings rerating. 

The big risk in the looser 
money policy is a crash-landing 
for. the dollar, as rates come 
down, which simultaneously 
coixld push up US inflation 
rates. Another fear is the 
gradual erosion of the high 
standing Mr Paul Volcker 
enjoys as Fed chairman. In the 
quest for break-neck growth, 
money supply seems bound to 
grow quite sharply. Eventually 
these things matter; by then the 
US composite multiple might 
be-nudgjng 30, Japanese style. 
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made a partner. 
Exlei Public Relations: Mr English (Tlilfl flftYS 

Julian Bray has joined the —-- 
financial division as an account RrigHsii rhina Gays is about to 
director. move into uncharted groniicL 

Vafin Pollen: Mr Dale Fish- Its £86.3 million rights -issue 
burn has been made director of heralds something era spend- 
planning and research. He will jng spree. This cot 
also join the board. the group has Iittl< 

Laird Group: Mr D. C of large acquisition 
Hobson has been appointed a Apart from spe 
director. million on Guinnc 

Maxiprint Systems: Mr fan business in 1982 
Cunningham ha« been namwri million oa Charcot 
marketing director. block manufacture 

_ ._, __ ... _ _ it has only made- < 
tjnppcrroos noiaings; Mr acquisition recentli 

Richard Connell has become ember it bought' 
chief executive. Hrti.criviilrW for 4 

heralds something of a spend¬ 
ing spree. This could be risky, 
the gjoup has little experience 
of large acquisitions. 

Apart from spending £13-2 
million on Guinness’s holiday 
business in 1982 and £17.1 
million on Charcon, a concrete 
block manufacturer, fast May, 
it has only made- one sizeable 
acquisition recently. Last Dec¬ 
ember it bought Bradley; a 
housebuilder, for £51 million. 

Thermal Scientific: Dr John 
Redfern has been made chair- t —ArcfQii4Ari t> .1_n n.j _r to dc in toe manstnai mrncmls 

fi«ld where RCC is. well the group's instrument activi¬ 
ties. Mr Trevor RoQs succeeds established. The supply of day 
h^ It products to the paper and other 
S^^R^L8 direCt°r °f md^ri* .toady 

Amstrad Consumer Elec¬ 
tronics: Mr Jmi Rice becomes 
group operations director and 
Mr Ken Ashcroft financial 
director. 

industries already accounts for 
three quarters of group profits. 
In the latest six months profits 
in the day division rose by 
more than 20 per cent to £24.2 
million, contributing to an 8 

per cent lift in the group pretax 
total to £24.1 million. 

Meanwhile, annual profits 
are probably running at about 
£80 million or so, implying a 
p/e ratio of 11 and a yield of 
6.2 per cent at the ex rights 
price of 248p. The rating 
already reflects caution about 
the company's next move. A 
series of small acquisitions 
rather than one large one 
would give the shares a boost 

Mini-bonds 
Raising fresh cash is. often 
difficult and costly for small 

; companies, but the -recent 
success of the .convertible 
-mini” Eurobond issued by 

1 John Finlan, the property 
developer and building mat¬ 
erials group, has blazed the 
trail for others. 

Ifincorp, Earl, -ihe small 
corporate finance house which 
devised the Finlan offering, is 
likely to place another four or 

' live on- behalf of- other clients 
within a couple of months. An 
American company is expected 
to come to the market for 
around S6 million (£4.7 mil¬ 
lion) in a week or so. 

The overwhelming advan¬ 
tage of the Finlan bond for the 
borrower was its very low cost. 
Of the $2.5 million raised - 
increased by demand' from S2 
million - only £45,000 or less 
♦Han 2 per cent went in 
expenses. A stock market 
-placing, by contrast, could 
gobble up 6 per cent of the 
issue proceeds. 

For the borrower, the attrac¬ 
tion is the structure of the 
offering. The dollar funding is 
convertible into sterling Finlan 
equity. The investor enjoys the 
compounding effect - of a 
currency play and an equity 
play as well as the coupon. 
This, of course, is hardly novel 
for big offerings in the bond 
market, but it is most unusual 
for small companies. 

It must be said; however, 
that the Finlan arrangement is 
not suitable for every aspiring 
small company. An abnormally 
high proportion of Finlan's 
earnings is in dollars, against 
which borrowing is secured. 
This is especially enticing for 
ifincorp’* Arab clients, who1-are 
themselves effectively dollar- 
based. 

. But the proposed deal on 
behalf of the American com¬ 
pany indicates that ingenuity- is 
not exhausted. The investing 

of the 10 per cent coupon on 

• COLE GROUP/MOSS: Robert 
Moss has announced an increa&d 
offer-for Cole Group as foliowSi.for 
every 100 ordinary shares of Gole, 
80 ^ordinary shares of Moss and 
£105 in cash. Moss says the Bfcw 
offer gives Cole shareholderiian 
immediate income rise of 144; per 
cent, and an immediate capital 
increase of 54.9 per cent. The offer 
will not be'further increased and 

the Finlan, bond the next one - Moss reserves the right to sefrlls 
wfl] be a ’ zero coupon. The 242,500 ordinary shares (8.1'per 
capital gain potential is there¬ 
fore considerable. 

PWS International 
Reinsurance broking is. by 
naturem a long-term business. 
So short-term punters in the 
shares of PWS International 
who had chased the price up to 
the dizzy heights of 535p 
always ran the risk of suffering 
a setback if the company's 
performance faltered. 

Falter it did: yesterday PWS 
announced a drop in pretax 
profits to £1.7 million from 
£1.9 million. The main prob¬ 
lem came in the Bermudan 
insurance company. Losses on 
the 1983 account bad biren 
anticipated at the interim stage 
but the £295,000 provision 
made then has proved to be 
inadequate. 

By the time PWS had made 
further provisions for the 1983 
and the 1984 account, the total 
joss for the year from the 
insurance company amounted 
to £1.15 million, which com¬ 
pares with a small profit 
£109,000 last time. The com¬ 
pany hopes that the provisions 
vnll be sufficient, but after the 
bitter experience with the 
interim prediction it is only the 
most trusting who share ihig 
optimism. 

The stock market . was 
certainly leaving little to trust 
and the shares were marked 
down 135p to 400p. The sharp 
fal puts the shares back on a 
more realistic footing but even 
at this level the price seems to 
high. . . 

PWS came to market. less 
aJfea^ *8° at a price of 

2I4p. The increase since then 
has been out of all proportion 
to the company’s prospects and 
business. Ahead of yesterday's 
results it had been on a 
prospective multiple of 20, 

A more realistic preratio 
would be about 11, and which 
earnings per share of 27p in 
prospect for the current year, it 
implies that the shares could 
fall back to 300p. 

Thfa year will be one of 
consolidation and loss elimin¬ 
ation rather than genuine 
growth and which the expected 
increase in -the amount in 
“faculative" (one-off) reinsu¬ 
rance. which provides the bulk 

_;n A.:,. ” 

cent) in Cole. 
• JAMES B • JAMES BURROUGH: Year,.to 
Feb 28. Second interim of *7.5p 

-(against 6.6). making 10.5p (9.6p). 
Turnover. £57.4 million (£52^3 
million). Pretax profits £8132 

■ railHaa (£7.79 million). 

• HALMA: The company iias 
completed the purchase oft.ihe 
business and assets of Counter 
Cache from Norfrond for £550,000 
cash. There is a maximum payment 
of £200,000, based on profits. 

• HENDERSON GROUP has 
agreed to acquire 85 per cent of the 
shares of Interlock, a Zurich-based 
manufacturer of plastic security 
cards. Henderson will also contract 
to acquire the remaining 15 percent 
after five years on a formula tied to 
Interlock's profits. The price foe the 
85 per cent stake will be 2.04 nrifiibn 
Swiss francs (about £628.000) ■ in 
rash plus up to 1.36 million Stviss 
francs based on the company’s 
profits for 1985. * 

• HOGG ROBINSON, the in¬ 
surance company, has sold its 49 per 
rant stake in Richards MeHing. a 
Canadian insurance broker; 1 to 
private Canadian investors. -The 
sale pace was SCan2.9 million (£1:7 
million) in cash. The book value of 
roe „ investment was SCan 2.1 
million. 

• REMY MARTIN: Remy Martin 
(Par Emi) has agreed to buy 51 per 
cent of Watsons the Wine -Mer- 
djanrs Ltd of Hong Kora fromA_& 
waison, a subsidiary of Hutdrifou 
Whampoa Ltd. Watson said the sale 
or its stake in the wine marketing 
qperahou was part of a rationafea- 
lion of us business. 
• PALMA GROUP: Results for 
first half of 1985 are unlikely to be 
good bnt trading for the second Jialf 
will be better. The new year is 
already beginning to take shape-and 
tne chairman is confident " that 
results will be good. 
• SEDGWICK: The formal docu- 
ment recommending the proposed 
atefga' between the Sedgwick 
Group and the Fred S. JameaGrorip 
has been sent to the shareholders of 
Sedgwick Group. The Sedgwick 
chairman sajd that the board had 
been determined for some years, to 
add a wider dimension lo the 

North America. 
• CAJtTTVRIGHT/HENDER- 
SON: By 3pm on June 7, the sfffotid 
closing date of die offer, acceptances 
had bran received iilSgES 
9,096 Cartwright shares 10.14 per 

^ on April 15, Henderson 
held 325,000 Cartwright shares (4*8 
peT , aggregate, by,’the 
second closing date, Henderson had 
acquired or agreed to acquire, 
334,096 Cartwright ordinary (abont 
4.98 per cent). The offer has, 
therefore, lapsed. 

• WCCAWtMT RADIO: Half-year 

public is now to be tempted by «pccf aR * 
the “double streaker'’. Instead ^“arcpncc. 

per non-voting ordinary share. 
5C*w ™ «*. Tunover 2.1‘AX 
(2,135). Pretax profit 201 (173).,; 
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Share pushers 
anger 
City broker 

j firm, has come out with 
some strong arfvtee to its dents about 
howtoconvattha "rsvotting"'habtaof 
sonwAntwerp-basadshare talesmen. 
ThftSfl salesmen have been McoW- 
cafflng*1 Capafs efients and urging them 
to buy shares in what Capd cuts *n 
"obscure Canadian gold mine", in some 
cases this has bean mowed by the 
arrival of imwanted contract notes, - 
showing that shares have been bought 

The customer does not hive to record 
aUhis travel details with the Insurer, and 

-frr^^^Srfhowmmy^je^cuatomar * 
goes on, are covered by an armral 
premium. The scheme also covers 
private travel as long as it takas place 
near or even during a business trip. 

The covarfa provided In unit farm, 
whfcn meant that the customer can 

UK. The charges on both funds are a 
standard 6 per ceminfttafly. and 0.75 
annually with an WtW minimum 
investment of £500. There are discounts 
on the unk offer prices*) anyone 
bwestingbeforeJune20. . . 

Gresham Is abnhg the trusts mainly at 
older hvestors. The company's market 
research) 

t to deal with such caUa. 
says caper; bf 
no Merest whatsoever in the shares, that 
the salesman must not attempt to contact 

that) 
aunt l _ 
present IS years ago, and you haven't 
dared to throw away’1. This technique. 
Capel instate, works weS. 

On another note, the stockbroker 
warns that the wider share ownership so 
much desfred by the Government could 
lead to serious abuses. Whfle not against 
the principle, Capet says that unJess 
there are adequate safeguards agatost 
the sefflng of dud shares by tdghly- 
trained, h*ghfy-paM and highly- 
unscruputous salesmen, there cotAf be 
chaos and misery among Investors. 

of cover ranging from personal i 
to mecfical insurance, andcancetetion of 
travel arrangements to loss of 1 
Personal BabSty is) 
under rtTfomts erf cover. 

One unit of personal accident 
insurance, for euampte. Includes death or 
dtsabtoment cover up to £25,000 and 
temporary disablement cover of 
£25. The medical insurance cover 
Modes a useful wnmgenqr merScat 
contact cud which gfvm access to 
Transcare’s 24-hour sendee, including an 
air ambulance for repatriation. 

For several irfts of cover, however, 

suggested that rose over the age of 
about 55 were the most Interested in a 
direct unit trust Investment 
Consequently Gresham Is mafflng details 
of the funds to 10,000 of its policyholders 
hthis age group. 

the scheme rnay not look cheep. For 
European travel a single unit in any 
category costs £105 a year whfle for 

Multi-journey 
insurance schema - 
u Easiness traveSers should note an 
Improved travel insurance schema from - 
Royal Insurance. Called Business 
Travelsafe.the scheme is a consfdsrsbl* 
simplification of many types of travel 
insurance. 

► travel It costs £130 a year. 

Gresham double 
■ Another Insurance company has 
entered the tflrect unit trust Investment 
market Gresham Ufa, which has offered 
unh-Bnked poDdes since the 1970s, has 
launched two unit trusts and promises 
to bring out more by the end of the year. 
The new trusts - Global Growth and 
Income-are managed by N. M. 
RcthschBd Asset Management 

The jpuwth fund wiB Initially be 
Invested about 35 per cent In the US and 

CTT uncertainty 
Now that the dust has settM after 
Budget with nttfe change in capital 
isfer tax, those Interested in CTT 

mitigation may And a report by tax 
consultants numentier Arthur usefuL 
The report covers the varieties of off-the- 
peg inheritance trusts and similar 
schemes currently cm offer from a 
wide range of insurance companies. The 
twoauthors of the report, Peter Leag and 
David Parker, are ex-employees oftne 
Inland Revenue's Capita) Taxes Office. 

company, which coukt^ahalpful In 

the scheme natuS^dSSelS onSf^' 
performances of the i. Tdertytng funds. 
These tend to have been sofid if not 
spectacular. The Managed Fund, for 
example has achieved a return of £1,131 
over the past year, on £1,000 invested. 
The average managed fund produced 

e a net rate ofl 0.75 per cent TWa is 
'Perwrn above the society's orcftiary 

Currency‘roll-up’ 
r— Oneof the City’s oldest merdwht 
banks has launched an offshore “roft- 
up” find designed for conxirato and 

*Sorry, old boy, there’s no R in 
thenKMotb* 

may st« move against them, causing 
compficatJons for many people. 

TT» repwt fiaofrom Parmentjer 

c2nta.7rei7 4B?‘ ^ *"*■ Huntin9don. 

detaR but eialyse thek effectiveness and 
cMrabfllty. Thek main conclusion is that 
setting up an inheritance trust in which 
you make a loan, repaid to you over a 
number of years, is the best and safest 
method. It b also the most common 
scheme available. 

Retirement plan 

Free home sales 
■ The Property Shop group, offering 
estate agency and flnandai sendees, is 
opening offices Inside three Asda stores. 
There Is a free service to anyone putting 
their house up for sale before the end of 
June. Ftom July onwards new clients wfll 
be charged a Siting fee of only £80 plus 
VAT, rather than the usual estate agent's 
rate of around 2 per cent of the sale 
price. 

The three Property shops are in stores 
at EBesmere Port Bradford and 
Wakefield. They wffl appear In other Asda 
stores over the next tew years if the 
initial experiment is successful. As wan 
as offering property services nckxfing 
advice on rrortgagas. the Property stops 
wS help with other matters like 
insurance, pensions and investment 

Sun 

30 per cent in Japan and Hong Kong. The 
remainder wfll be spit between the UK, 
Europe and other markets. It Is designed 
to give Ugh capital growth, and 
anticipates a gross ylekf of 2 per cent 

TheyWd on the income fund is 
forecast to be around 6 per cent with 

'invested 

Inheritance trusts where the loan la 
reversed are found to be less 
satisfactory, because they may be seen 
by the Revenue as artificial. Bottom of 
the list come the discounted loan- 
schemes, which are Increasing repkfly in 
popularity because of a feeling that as 
the Revenue has not stampedthem out 
yet ft probably never wflL 

virtually all of Rs money 1 I in the 
complacency, say 1 
varranted. The Rev authors, to unwarranted. The Revenue 

! a untHnked executive 
retirement plan which it says. Is as 
portable as present Jegislrfon permits. 

Premiums can be paid Into the scheme 
on a monthly, yearly or lump sum basis. 

Members can opt for earfy retirement 
or continue contributing unts the age of 
75 if they have not actually retired, out 
they have to state at the outset at what 
age they expect to retire. 

Aimed at smaller businesses. Sun Life 
of Canada win tsks on most of the 
annoying administrative work connected 
with pension plans. It offers a choice of 
eight unit-finked funds in which schemes 
can be invested, and offers a business 
loan of up to 50 per cent of the value of 
units credted to the directors of a 

Rates raised 
B The rise in I 
investment rates continues. t 
those to Improve their offers this week 
were the Lambeth and the North of 
England. Lambeth has increased Its 
Magnum account by 0.25 per cant giving 
a net rate of 11.14 per cent. 

Though this is rogher than most 
bu8<Sng society accounts, six weeks' 
notice ts required and no interest Is paid 
during the notice period. A £500 
minimum investment is necsssary. 
Lambeth has also raised its six-month 
notice Bounty shares by 0.3 per cent to a 
net rate of 1 f.09 per cent 

The North of England has Increased its 
two-year Maximum Yield term shares to 

on offer from June 13 shares in the 
Baring Currency Fund, to be managed by 
Baring Fund Managers in Guernsey. 
. off8™9 shares in strife; 
USddfars, Deutschmarks and yen witf 
no feitial charge. K management fee of 
0.75 per cent a year wffl be reduced for 
fevMtorewHh large holdings. The fond Is 
aiming for safe Investment with a 
reasonable rats of return which wiB be 
reinvested free of tax in the fund. 

Any UK-based investor wiB eventually 
. have to pay foil Income tax on all gains 
from the fund when the investment is 
redeemed, as on any other “roO-up" 
fund. But Barings has aimed it at 
corporate investors, because the longer 
they leave their money In the fund the 
lower their tax rate wit! fell under the 
Government's projected tax regime. So a 
company which would pay more than 40 
per cant now would pay only 35 per cent 
tax on Its gafes if it left its money In the 
fond for, say. five years. 

lent 
Scottish advice 
■ A Scottish investment 
company appears to have puffed off 
socnetWng of a coup in a fink-up with one 
of the "big four” Japanese stodcbroWng 
firms. Murray Johnstone, the Glasgow- ■ 
basedgroup which manages some £22 
bflBon investment trusts, unit trusts and 
pension funds, has reached agreement 
wife YamaichJ Investment Trust 
Managers to advise on Investments 
outside Japan. The Edinburgh fkm of 
Ivory and Sime has also come Into the ' 
agreement 

Yamaichi has funds worth around £10 
UIDon under its control. 

High street banking gap closes 
The time is drawing closer when 
banding society customers will 
be able to carry onl virtually all 
their ffiwiiriii arrangements 
without walking into a bank. 
This week's speech by Ian 
Stewart, Economic Secretary to 
the Treasary, to the Bnflil&ig 
Societies’ Association laid out 
the Government’s planned legis¬ 
lation to allow the' societies a 
broader scope for activity. 

Until the ndes are 
early in 1987 bnfldlng 
are unlikely to be able to meet 
all financial needs, but they can 
already go farther titan many of 
their customers suspect. 

The start of the ffnanrial 
cycle for most people is toe 
regular pay cheque. Most 
people who do not receive their 
money in cash each week have it 
paid into their bank account. 
There is no reason, however, 
why they should not have it paid 
directly into a building society 
account instead. 

Many societies .offer this 
service. The payment h easily 

-airangtf through toe Bankers’ 
Automated Clearing Services 

(BAGS) which is the way 
employees’ pay is also trans¬ 
ferred to . ordinary bank 
■wwn(«. 

As soon as toe money arrives 
in toe buildings it begins 
wwifif interest, unlike most 
ordinary bank current accoonts. 
.Societies usually suggest that 
customers, should use their 
ordinary share accounts, cur¬ 
rently paying-8^5 per cent net, 
since they provide instant access 
and require no minimum de¬ 
posit. 

But other accounts can be 
used, such as Abbey National's 
**Chequesave” where amounts 
between £100 and £2^00 receive 
7 per cent interest; net of basic 
rate tax which is automatically 
bumped up to 9JS per cent If it 
goes over toe £2£00 level. ~ 

There is a wide variation in 
the services yon can get from 
different societies. The Gate¬ 
way, for instance, offers no 
Special amices at aQ, beyond a 
Haber rate . of interest on 
hakuces as low « £1,000. The 
Abbey National offers* deque- 
book linked to its ‘fChcquesave’* 

account for paying bills. Each 
deque costa £1. 

In the autumn the Abbey will 
be offering a cash card which 
should give access to 200 cash 
machines by toe end of next 
year. The Halifax already offers 
this. 

Its accounts are more useful 
inasmuch as they will pay free 
standing orders, which many 
societies do not. 

At present a bnBding society 
account cannot really offer the 
range of services available in a 
bank. For one thing, you cannot 
nm ap an overdraft at a building 
society. 

Calnm MacaskOI of the 
Halifax does not believe that 
building society accounts should 
replace bank accounts. “We 
don’t want to be paymasters to 
the nation,” he says. “We 
receive over one million pay¬ 
ments a month through BACS, 
but we do it to atlrarf long-term 
savers, not to provide a short¬ 
term day to day banking 
service.” 

Richard Thomson 

Nightingale springs in Berkeley Square 
Promoters of business expan¬ 
sion schemes are taking no 
dances and are getting their 

away well before 
end of 

the 
the financial 

new issues a' 
rush at the 
year. 

Three new schemes are 
currently available (there may 
be more but as yet there is no 
central clearing house for 
monitoring these issues). Two 
are BES companies and the 
third is a BES fund. 

Nightingale Secretariat could 
perhaps bat be described as the 
latest wheeze to get round the 
Budget cfampdown on prop¬ 
erty-backed BES schemes. 
(Property development was 
excluded from the generous 
BES tax relief in this year’s 
Budget) 

Nightingale is based at 
numbers 1, 2 and 3 Berkeley 
Square in London’s West End. 

Run like a club for which 
members pay-an annual fee of 
£200 (plus a once only £50 
registration charge) it oilers 
faalities lor hire by the hour, 
day; or week for those: busi¬ 
nesses which do not want the 

0 

TAX RELIEF 
£T60%IS 
CERIAINIY 

Birr is rr 
ENOUGH? 

- Few, if any, investments can match the 
attractions of a Business Expansion Fund; 
* FuB.mcome tax relief- to reduoethe. 

cost of investments by up to 60%. .. 
$ Fartidpatioxiin a diversified portfolio of 

small, unquoted companies -probably 
the most dynamic sector of the market 

5|c You can invest up to £40,000in the 
1985/6tax year 

■ Three imbeatablefeatures. Butare they 
enough?, __ 

Because you can benefit froma further 
important factor Management by County 
Bank—the merchant banking arm of the 
NafionaLWestmiDster Bezik Group: 
sk Exceptional siring and connections in . 

; identitying and researching good 
quaMy small companies. 
County Bank's extensive expertise in 
monitoring and investing in unquoted 
companies. (It has invested in excess of 
£85 million in over 170 unquoted 
companies.) 

The experience of managing two 
successful Business Expansion Funds, 
whidiraisedneaiiy£4 million. 

4: 

No management fee for subscriptions 
received by 15th July 1985. This represents a 
saving of 3%. 

The minimum investments £5,000. The 
fund may be dosed at any time, at the 
Manager's discretion. 

In granting specific permission for the 
distribution of the Fund Memorandum, the Secretary 
of State for Tfede and Industry has required that the 
foDovring matters be brought prominently to the 
attention of potential investors: 

1. The Fund is a unit trust scheme which has not been 
authorised under the Prevention of Fraud 
(Investments), Act 1958 and which does not 
incorporate the safeguards for investors which apply 
in the case of an authorised unit trust 

2. The proper management of the Fund is the 
responabilily.of fee Managers of the Fund and not of 
the Secretary of State. 

3. Investment in unquoted companies carries higher 
risks as well as the chance of higher rewards. The 
existence of these risks is one reason why tax reliefs 
are granted in connection^withinvestmentthrough 
the Fund. 

This advertisement does not constitute an 
invitation to subscribe to the Fund; subscriptions may 
be nude only on the basis of the terms And conditions 
set out in the Memorandum describing the Fund. 

j To: County Bank Limited, Investment Division, I 
1 - BESFundT.U OklBiioadStreet,London EC2N IBB.. 
I Telephone: 01-6336000. : | 
* Pleasesehd me a eppy of the Memorandum inviting ■ I participations in the Coun t 

Expansion Rind.. 
ity Bank 3rd Business 

| Name. 

. Address. 
RD BUSINESS 

I 
| ___.Telephone-__— 

I EXPANSION FUND 
jff A member of the 
I# National Westminster Bank Group 

expense of maintaining a 
London office. 

A range of office services is 
available from telex, telephones, 
secretarial help and photocopy¬ 
ing, to travel and catering 
services. 

Hire charges range from £8 to 
£25 an hour for an office (£16 to 
£100 a day), to £15 an hour for 
secretarial services. Like the 
hotel business, the key to 
success most be a high level of 
occupancy. Running costs are 
estimated at £460,000 a year. 

Number 1 Berkeley Square 
alone has been valued at 
£790,000, and nnlpot you 
believe that trading losses could 
exceed the annual appreciation 
on the properties, then on a 
worst possible basis yon should 
be fairly certain of getting your 
money back at the end of the 
five-year period. In the mean¬ 
time investors will enjoy tax 
relief of up to 60 per cent on 
money invested. 

The second BES company 
looks very risky by comparison. 
Gift Express is a service, based 
on the Interflora concept, to 
send small gifts worth about £10 
to £15 to friends and family. 
The service will be available 
through retail outlets, and goods 
are despatched from a central 
warehouse, gift wrapped, to the 
chosen recipient. 

The idea is to introduce the 
service progressively, starting in 
the autumn and aiming for lull 
national distribution in 1987. 
However, much of the £1.2 
million ' which Gift Express 
hopes to raise will be spent on 
marketing, and there will be few 
assets backing investors' funds. 

The third BES investment on 
offer is a fund from Oakland 
Management Holdings, venture 
capital specialists with consider¬ 
able experience in this field. 
The Alpha IV fund aims to raise 
£1.5 million to invest in pre¬ 

identified high-growth com¬ 
panies. 

The sort of businesses . 
is looking at include a man 
turer of a patented lubrication 
pump, a company researching 
into a device using radio 
frequency fields to heal wounds, 
and an established and profit¬ 
able office automation com¬ 
pany. Sponsors to this latest 
Alpha fund (the fourth of. its 
kind) is stockbroker' Laurence 
Pnist, and the fund will be run 
by the Oakland teato- : 

Oakland’s approach to moni¬ 
toring their investments is very 
much “hands on”. Mr Ron 
Fidler, a director, said:: “A key. 
to our success in ! growing 
companies is the team of skilled 
and experienced industrial 
managers who make up the 
Oakland team.” 

All three schemes. Night¬ 
ingale, Gift Express and Alpha, 
qualify as BES investments. 

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME INVESTMENTS 

Fund/ 
Company 

Sponsor Type of 
business 

Minimum 
fevestment 

Closing 
date 

Tel. No. 

Nightingale 
Secretariat 

Johnson Fry Office Wre £5,000 19.7.85 01-4995068 

Gift Express Pacman Fund 
Management 

Glftde&very 
service 

£500 28.6.85 01-5804036 

Alpha IV 
(Oakland 
Management 
Holdings) 

Laurence 
Pnist 

Small, fast 
growing 

companies 

£2,500 18.7.85 

y 
/ 

91-6068811 

GRE raises 
car cover 
by 10% 

For the second time this year 
Guardian Royal Exchange, one 
of toe hugest motor insurers in 
Britain, is raising its prenrinm 
rates on car insurance. This 
time toe rates are going upon a 
selective basis by an average of 
10 per cent,. which follows 
January’s increase of about 6 
percent. 

The reason for this second 
increase is toe staggering 20 per 
rent jimp in vlto number of 
chums against motor policies 
towards the eul of last year and 
in toe bgg™»M»g of this year. 
Until recently one car owner in 
she was involved m an accident 
every year resulting in a chum. 
Now it is one in five. 
. This is a common problem 

which has hit virtnally all motor 
Insurers, yet none of them has a 
dear explanation of the cause of 
the higher claims. 

GRE is trying to mitigate the 
effects of toe increase by 
makinga number of suggestions 
to policyholders. For instance, 
premiums on comprehensive 
policies can be reduced by 
talcing a voluntary excess, or 
increasing an existing oae. This 
means you have to pay more oat 
of> your pocket before you can 
start cbrindng Lthe rest back 
from the insurer. -~ 

AtteruHtfveJy,.1 by paying a 
little more; policyholders can 
get a protected no-daims dis¬ 
count so that even when they do 
claim, their subsequent policy 
prensimns continue to receive 
the valuable discount. 

Average motor premhmu are 
now armmd £150 a year, but can 
nm as -hfgh as £300 nr £400/ 
The monthly cost of paying for 
the average pkeadnm, however,’ 
would be only £1287, and for a 
£250- annual premium it would 
be £21.46. 

The scheme is based on an 
interest charge of 3 par cent 
(APR 6.7 per cent) which is 
considerabley lower than many; 
monthly payment schemes ran 
by insurance brokers. 

The cut-price 
Crusader 

Ousadcr Insurance, which first 
entered the nfotor market in 
1979, has improved the terms on. 
some of its policies and reduced, 
the cost of others. It b raising- 
the age Unit for new business to 
75, and has introduced db-., 
counts for drivers aged 40 or 
more. 

From July redactions are aho- 
being made in non-comprehen- 
mve insurance policy rates as' 
well as redactions on other' 
policies in seven different areas. 
Throe are' Hampshire, Nor-,’ 
thnmbflriand, Staffordshire,'. 
Surrey, Channel Islands, lab of 
Man and Avon. On the other.' 
hand, drivers with coanprehen-' 
sive insurance will foce an 
increase on these pofioes fiom.> 
July. * 

Cheltenham gold 

10.755 10.255 
ON£20,000 OR MORE. ON £500 OR MORE. 

NO NOTICE. NO PENALTIES. 

The no striiig^ account 
which beats every 

■ ■ ■ ■ . 1 ■ . m ..|r 
& 

building society 
Cheltenham Gold is the best no strings account from any national building society. 

To compete with our rate, other national societies make you tie your money up by imposing 
notice or interest penalties. 

Invest £20,000 or more in a Cheltenham Gold Account and you'll earn 10.75% net * 15.36% 
gross equivalent paid annually On just £500or more you still earn an impressive 10.25% net* 
14.64% gross equivalent1, paid annually. And you can in or withdraw as you wish,without 

giving notice or incurring any penalties whatsoever 
MONTHDT INCOME 
If you want a monthly income our Cheltenham Gold Monthly Interest Account now pays 

10.25% net,* 10.75% Compounded Annual Rate* on £20,000 or more, still with no strings. 
ftull find Cheltenham Gold at your nearest C&G branch. If ttiatfs not convenient you can 

operate your account from home, post free, with our Gold By Post service.,Nobody matches • i 
this combinatioa Invest in Cheltenham Gold today: ■ 

,-Cheltenham Gold —, 
^f^mvnhamAGloucestErBuiklii^ Society, fY) Sox 124.FREHX)ST.Cbdtenhflin,GlosGL5^7PW. 

I/Vife enclose £--—to opena Gold ^y Post Account (Minimum £500 Maximum £250,000). 

I/Vte endose£-to opena Gold Monthly Interest Account $y Post Minimum &5.0Q0 
□ Please send more details. Maximum 50X100). 

Full Name(s) Mi/Mrs/Miss. 

Address- 

JWPSiWnys 

L 

Cheitenham&Gloiicester 
BuBdingSodety 

CHEF OHTC£C>iEIirENHAM HOUSE, C1ARENC2 STREET, GHEtIENHAM,GUXJCESTERSHlREiGL503JR: TIL: 0242 3616L 
Member of the Building Societies Association and Investors' Protection Scbem&Assets exceed £2£00 millioit • 

Over400brancbesaiKlagents.See'VfeltowPages. : S*-/ . 

•Cterert rates, which m^vaiy. 8259b ncT* 1L79% gross equivalent* paid on balances below S500 tGross equivalent for bask rate lax ‘when Inter s added to accounl. 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

THE TIMES I 

From your Portfolio caul check your eight 

share price movements. Add them up to give 
\ou -jour overall lotaL Check this against the 
daily dividend figure published on this page. 

If it ranches yon have won outright or a share 
of the tola? dailv prize money stated. If you area 
winner folfc*w the claim procedure on the bade 
ofvourcaret _ • 

You must always have your card available 

when claiming. 

No. Compaay___^ _2S_ 

MmmNG AMD BOADS_. 

1 MayAHawdl___ 

2 Hewdea-Saatn__ 

_3_LovcflfYJ)___ 

4 Finlaii-tlohnl 

~5~~ HaflnB* _ 

6 ArndrBe___ 

~7~ flriddMwe Pdley _ 

8 Cotaferlm 

9 Wimpcy (Gcaoe) __ 

~Io MiButora 

industrials s-z _ 

11 Wtoaoe__ 
12 Smith A Nephew 

~i3 SateTilney 

14 Tece___ 

15 Stoodall______ 

J6_~~ Taialgr House ~_ 

17 Sag Fhrninue__ 

18 _ UKJj *" _ 

19 Stenurinht _ 

20 Waterford Gkm__ 

_ INDUSTRIALS A-D _ 

21 _Bodycuic___ 

22 BefarPcrioiH _ 

23 Belgrave 

24 Ayrshire Mcnl 

23 Cowan Pe GiwM ._ 

26 CardoEaa 

27 Brook Si Bureau_ 

28 _Bnmtomi IMi£>, ■ - _ 

29 _Brown ftTawre . ._ 

30 Dominion1 tof- 

_ tNDUSTRfcMiS L-S _ 

31 i Man' _ 

32 i iiwi.n 

33 MarriaihUmv_ 

34 Mon (Robert)_ 

35 RamomeSlmi___ 

36 Pearson _ 

37 MitdbdtSomcn--- 

38 Morgan Crucible __ 

39 Beefc ~ ~_ 

40 

© Tims Ncirepxpro lerotad YoorDaO? Total 

Claimants shonld ring 0254-53272 
_Weekly Dividend_ 

Please make a note of your daQy totals 
for the weekly dividend of £20,000 in today's 
newspaper. 

THF. TIMES’SATURDAY JUNE 8 1985_ 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Shares fall sharply 

THE^B^^TIMES 

ACCOUNT DAYS; 

_y_ _^- 

p.n June 3. Dealings End, June 14. S Contango Day, June 17. Settlement Day, June 24. 
Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days._ 

DAILY WEEKLY 
DIVIDEND . DIVIDENI 

£4,000 £20,000 

Claims required Qaims re 

for 
+24 points +153 
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HKjfl Lo>» blorl. 

Ini. Gran 
only Red- 

Prlre Ch'ge yld^yido. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
10068 99.13 Tran 1IVW 

97=, TnaiC BY* 
101 St 90S, Exdi 12\% 
101'4, 98k Exch IP/4 

SETS Sfi?s ThreC 10% 
95 91k Tire 3% 

100 BPi ExdhC M 
IDI'i Wi Tore* 12% 

9*V" Trona «S% 
10Sk lot?1* Eudi ■!*% 
92% 87\ Ea»' 2V% 

10*% 101 ■« En* 13*29 
99°a 95V TruoC- lOYfc 
03% 8*V &di 2V% 
99% 9E', Exdl 10V% 
93% 88V FM 8V% 
B8°m MV ■ TTe*» 10% 
30% B3V Trans 3% 

102% B6V . Ton . IE* 
93% 89V Trass 7V* 
•W. B*7» £irt . 10V* 
48% 32V Tress C 3”* 
“MV 78V Trans 8* 
S5% 90V Iran 9V% 

imv» US’. Tress iiv* 
95V B9V . TreasC 9V% 
78% 78% Tress . 8* 
98% 83V Tre«s 10V* 
98% 90V E«h 10% 
99% 8*% Eh*. . 11% 
MV 78 Tress 5* 

107V 101V Trans 13* 
B3V 95% BttH 11* 

109 100V Emeu 12V* 
FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 

W» *\ 

1% *+§1 
9TV «*Vs 

10s 4% 
92% •+'. 

®f% .. 
S3-. .. 
.87% 
90V, »*V 

98% 

&£ 
8*7. -V 

'SS. 3. 

99V -V 

R 4 
% :l 
10*% -% 

ESSEX* 
. Mopr M 

tawp 

Hctmohxjn Brick 
Mm (CH) Brea 
PtaaittUntar 
Poctire 
me 
FteSsiU 
RotMTIS AdMrd 
RondnsonSnci 

. RiZMCOld 
RgyCswi 

StaipnaFUSsr 
g—KH 
Thnsne 
TnkWHw 
Ifananp 
TTtakBMnsU 
1M 
TWiUI 
Vtaoptad 

Sc,m 
MAmDnn 
Wtaghs 

“*SSS3 WknpsytCHonM 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

-0 83 4.1 87- 384 2M Atanmail 2M • 
45 AktaroHrow 

+1 55 7! 104 320 200 Mofegret, 2*0 
+2 83 23 191 1*2 BreferaayTacb 
-3 67 55 93 20V rev Cantata tar. 

107 68 114 TO in 
114 44 64 39 JO 13 

-1 U 67 MO 121 Handira 
167 

-2 74 45 75 1» 115 
129 SHE. 

130 
170 

95 74 63 
175 74 15.1 

• 19J 12 no 

66 17 149 I- 
57 

174 
U 
61 

93 
*7 FOODS 

-a 168 94 63 1 
-5 HO 48 115 . _ 

7.1 45 182 
32 87 84 
02a U 
1.1b 22 120 

17.1a-14 82 
72 82 142 
1.1 12 81 
20 07 281 
14# 22 
12 42 103 
an 42 

-72 64 72 
72 as 87 
82 47 188 

42 aa 127 
1J» 22 84 
84 42 87 

37.1 62 HO 

92 U 257 
120 88 72 AD *.« 122 
85 88 324 

80 44 147 
2SO 52 180 
81 32 84 
11 88 182 
72 32 172 
74 33 122 
49 14 181 
81 32 1*2 
22 09 241 
88 62 62 
82 72 162 
22 81 187 
81 32 120 

12 07 
100 65 69 
ZB0 82 82 

MJ 87 ” 
22 12 562 

400 CBft«nW_. 
13 CartOisaTbdi 
S3 CoonbR 
2D CDMSBtHMiT 
SZ OnScpMn) 

230V Coataon 
135 Oop.4^-1 
a cdpmIR 
65 Core* 

szxsz* 
so cnstMcMHssn 

■Ot Cm-n»w«* 

i?v. sr 
ttaksOusmoB 

1*6 MwiXimp 

res dTijHu# 
MSV EMU _ 
100 ttatanO BtaflOkB 
132 Preoutar . 
Z7 DknnadStibi 
10V OWdsHnsI 

183 »*»H 
00 DabscnParti 
73 Don - 
7* DooHikra M 
SO tttaf B»cn«3<isfa 
20 Ouxji 
12 M 
60 BwonMM 
M 9o>' 

Cross 
Dlv VM 

PrtTC CH-ge pence -v. P-E 

K • 62 82 112 
iS .. 80 87 22 
HD 144 22 77 

371 n -10 
187 • ' 
80 
71 • +1 

3*3 -3 
38 -1 

MB -3 
140 

C1MV ■ “4 
400 -10 
428 • -3 

tsa"n • -V 

« 
153 • .. 
W7 -7 
840 #10 
157 • -3 
141 • .. 
ire 
zo #1 
MV • 

103 • -2 

1985 _ 
HHO Low Company 

It 

147 81 
320 M 
510 MS 

T* % 
Tl M 
98 69 
so a 

Gross 
Dlv VIO 

Price. Ch'ge pence % P/E 

106 #1 7.1 62 365 
126 -2 *2a 34 88 
£3 • ~B 1T2 54 « 
*a .a 381 

1Z2 84 182 
142 81 132 

14 82 852 
84 12 481 

<Sri 
CH 

ptirr Ch’oe PW 

MB 25 SSTST**’1 aS ^ 
s -S S5BX-P-. ss •.-* 

87 82 MJ 
87 72 142 

BMnM|AE)V CO 
pe« ® 
Brawn _vn 
GxMlCttaCav .223 
amnUOl 
EraMn.Hquaa TO 
Euneaaa fwriai 137V 

O06* 117 

FMdSStoleM 27 
FMmrUH) 187 

55BET * 
Urn, 373 
nta>Dren< *59 
nmkro 37 
nsxsoscon 82 
Total » 

ndtOmplW » 
ItawlOreS » 

SSS^ST ’S 
gr,D‘wn f 
OKH • 2S3 
GR 282 
QanonEn M 

211 137 
*©} 130 

3? 3 

43 SB 
40 33 

121 B 
144 M 

12% 10% 
sr. *0. 

100 si 
213 111 
214 1M - 
315 225 

-348 2W - 
125 83 
208 173 

71V KS. 
305 181 
TO IW 
in 111 
188 137 

51V 3*V. 
173 168 
TO .E 
238 IIS 
87 *0 
15V BV 

133 100 
■1 72 

MB mz 
110 M 
iso me 
2M 128 
303 MO 
TO 121 
376 208 
a so 
81 . .88 
a M 
32V 15 
88 78 

518 SO - 
118 ■ 

TsBes 
twretta* 
TIM m • 
ThOnacoT-Sna 

&7 52 aa 
52 54 112 
27 34 112 

TraasponDw . 
DIMM 
Tristos 
Wax 
Tumra gttiwre 
UK0 
Unlnar 
in»w 
UdPkCSla 
U2Wba 

VoBmosn 

ffiktari, 

WUaoatRIMM 
Wedgwood • 

Wk(Q)4Soas 
Mlretsy Ittfia*. 
WstamoM UM1 
IMIhM .. 
WtaodUnq 
WooOnussIRx 
wyndhranEnD 
.Yam*. ■ - 
YoungM 

■2 kta 
48 tad . 
65 Aren&raw 
GO AMUclkaaii 

470 BrNomson 
15 MM08 

2K .Breorasa 
181 BrtWT 
too Bunn*! _ 
148 crams CHIP 
os cranny. . 
48 aranrafoB 

42 92 142 
114b 52 152 
U 32 61 

142 52 1M 
82 72 82 
45* 22 134 

72# 22 112 
4.1 22 232 
43 54 

102 74 154, 
12 42 
41 U tU 
87 -85 72 
82 42 142 
32 8.1 tai 

ll'i* U 482 
72 82 212 

173 BMP*# 
38 emttrBmra 

SSB OtaMfNiwa 
82- (MM 

as OtWsraamHta 
2N SS«J3* 
m HHHng 

270 LASMD 
M0 DoUnta- - 
i» ;ssrta,w 
uZ rWOHM 
*1 Preratw 

- 

% 

IS S£S? 

iss -a 
re 
47 • -1 

33 +1 
278 f -3 
At® — 
180 . -18 
174 

.48 -V 
278 

•IS? -r 
12 
31 

218 -8 
220 -3 

INSURANCE 

Boring Krai- 
GrempMc 

am as 117 
222 32 11.7 
214 42 122 
aa 47 102 

112 41 92 
14 14 133 

86V Tress fi*,* 
61 TreasC 10% 
98V Tress 11V* 
78 Fund 5V* 
ay. Excri 11* 

100-. Trass 12V* 
o?1. Trass 10% 
B3V TreasC 117.% KEran IT1/* 

Exdi IT/* SIM 12V* 
Fund 9* 

iDB1. Tress IT A. 
1 OS’, Trees 14V* 
107V E*h 13V% 

.... SB1, Esdi 1?/* 
91V BSV Tras* 6* 

108V 95V Tibs, 12% 
71 81V Ora 3* 
bsv aav e™d iov* 

113V 1D5 Tinas K?.% 
121V toy* Tn»8 1#* 
WT, 84V Tmas 9% 

128V 120V Tms 15<t* 
1ir4 109 Exdi 13V% 
1 >». 107 Tiwra 13>.% 
100V 'u Escn 10V* 

BSV 79V TVaas BV* 
127V 120 Etth 15% 

66V B8V Endi 9V* 
971, 87 Esch-A* 91/* 
75V TO1. Trans P.s. 

133V 122V Trans 15V* 
111V 1C. Ejo* 12* 
95V BP. -T>aes 8V% 

11^, 103S E«Si 12V% 
101 93V Trees 10Y* 
69V 81V Cam 1(7 A. 

OVER n'tTEEN YEARS 
120 107V Treat 13% 2000 
124V H4V Trass 14* 1988-01 
Off, BP, Cow PA. 3001 

112V 100’. E*ch 12% 190B4B SC, Core, 10* 2002 
1H». Trees 1SV% a»(Ma 

110V imv Tress IIV* 2001-0* 
30V 29% Trees JO* SOW 
50V *SV Fund 5 j* 1686-04 
93V 8P. Con, 300* 

104', W. EuSi 10V% 2005 
116V 110 Tress 12V; 2C03-05 

B3V 70V Trass 8% 2M24W 
113V 101V Tress 1lV% 30KM77 
127V H71. Tress 13V* 20W-0B 
Sf* 57 Treas I-.'. 3WM-12 
01V 7«V Hm 7=.* 2013-15 

121V 110V Each 12% 2013-17 
UNDATED 
3SV 3T. WnUi 3V» 
40* 37 Conk 4% 
<T, 41V Carr 5V* 
30V 28V Trees 2* 
24', 23V Consols 2V% 
25-. 23-j Trees 2V* 

AKZDN/ITBMMr 

BrTraPraducts 
Onlnom 

DOW 
Cocyptararat 
Owe 

Doom 
EmtEVrarad 

unpcnanM 

E25V 
218 -a 
373 
207 » 

SS • -4 
nn ♦». 
112 -1 
MB.. 

15 -V 
113 

97 • - 

408 ISO .. 
aa 14 560 
75 U 08 
61b U 77 
57 48 1VS 

700 1V7 .. 
103 05 *4 
aa 31 17a 

ifl" 44 174 
60 U 144 
u aa 114 
u u 11- 
8Jn 68 14 
aa aa 74 

me rj 14a 
.. .. 108 
aa as 185 
64 66 94 

508 48 95 

468 65 75 
64 68 187 
45 44 175 
45 15 187 
30 15 531 

38 ii 175 
11.1 aa 147 
25 40 105 

57 18 
3*3 283 
238 1M 
188 MS 
1M 88 
67B SM 
047 181 

13 Ft 
2S3 1® 
200 MS 
112 S2 
•asj use 
78 68 
78 3D 

177 147V 
138 111 
155 130 
128 115 
IBS 118 
288 TO 
13* 100 
515 1M 
313 2S8 
00 78 
11% At 

418 820 
TO 148 
72 98 

SM 388 
zii ire 
ioe 95 
■0 so 

6» *08 
877 25* 
845 236 

SO 78V 
141 M 
M 43V 

1W M 
270 200 
m rev 

348 504 
182 182 
121 
ITS TJ2 
447 340 
3*8 286 
S3 20 

MB 418 
573 216 
172 140 
717 172 
101 80 

ACM Mtt» 

wSfead 
AssacDaHra 
Aaron FWrarik 

eraSgoibrarCi 
Sratar & DaOBOa 

(May* on-Orta 

carnsbang 
cratadt Danes. 

Do'A' 
Cudsns 
Dm 
FWtatribanO 

Hnkwood Ftoods 511% 
llknl, 373 
Hkdnwnlldge M8 
NoaraFem • m 

ssasr s 

■M^M(Berara«8 OT 
Hkpwils 330 
Urol Trad, St^F » 
Morrison (W) TO 
MMsapBrank Z63F. 
Nsedtam 118 
NkMiUN||Wi*i son 
Human, 80 
Ktai Foods 340 
KrotaAPmooek TO 
Mi Foods 118 
RMI TO 
RownreeMM 421 
tatanw ma 
tsiOMra 37 
TsM&LjU 488 
Troeo 260 
Unlnss TO 
IMBUciiB 1B0 
vrareonAPrrap 97 

-1 65 7.1 22,1 
-1 48 38 555 
-5 7.1 54 235 
*5 75 44 655 

tonoimalbiMi6pa8a12 

la ioj .. 
78 34 MJ 
7J 35 102 
u u tu 
35 aa ii2 

H) 22 ZU- 
IU 55 85 
04 32 165 

167 67 85 
bo at iaa 
35 34 115 
54 62 265 
72 HL3 185 
15.25 132 
64 -. 61. 115 
70 55 74 
61 63 105 
61 75 64 

TO 158 
240 208 

2B>. 18V 
K 48 

2*0 201 
160V WI 
114 65 
138 157 
*58 405 
1M 83 

88 73 
155 128 
25 18 
82 SS 
fi 84 

TO 88 
81 a? 
M « 

208 127 
15 7V 

M* 87 
12V A 

Ss m 
11BV IB.- - 
TO SB1' ' 

BOV TO 
TO 55 
230 sm 
131 S3 
4*7 433 

81 88 
23V 11V 

236 -TO 
71 . 41 

«s m 
3* 28 . 

2» 185 
ITS 78 
365 300 
MO 186 
106 10 

TO TO fe*l«ax 
28V 51 Am Gan 

Jf§ . SHI Wtro* 
238 174 GnmUMon 

s s 
071 90S Oral AcfMsnt 
723 EM CRE 
BH 648 HrotfiCE. . 
308 322 HeggnaMrraon 
740 046 CSiOm - 
TO 53 IHUkSARI 

7M 80 London *Mwi 
324 251 I4B UK) few 

83V 48% MraahiucLen 
308 201 IM 
085 *00 PW8 

. 15% 8V Pbra) 
713 483 Frudrow 

To TO HrodBuid— 
*03 278 RriUge 
880 916 IM 

332 Mg-*CLGp 
064 510 84rwratta*roH 
488 381 SuiAtanca 
879 TOT auaUk 
338 220 iradstadMonSy 
716 578 msMMr. 

WO 45 
830 33 .. 
384 45 .. 
M5 75 .. 
60 25 .. 

170 23 
568-42-162 
87-1 53 SOS 
300 45 85 
104. 35 220 
307 42 .. 

2U 30 305 
155 52 120 
250 35 .. 
60 4.1 142 

- OVERSEAS TRADERS 

m .4 
SritSTStBrid m • ^ 

JCT* S *_v 
Lanrno 1™ 1 
<SroWU« g •• 
FWxreon Zodi . -J 

-Oo A - ■ IW “J 
BtoraO-ny » _ -* 
SMBraa • 

PAPER. PRINTING, ADVEHTG 

AhSBOra fed 
Assoc Pspra 

-AtOIWtaxu 

Ox*CMctan5_. 
ggpra-ltamrt 

OeHOra n77 
llrauiroros 113 
HraibFMM 134 
ikitarMdaraw *38 

S 
tkpaeraiCrarode MO 
HwnanSnki 
Hroraa 87 

WK~9 ?s 
HtAUoyd S3. 
Wgldroons ZS 
Harasid MraMroy . 8V 
tbwdrai 95V 
MidlaiBW m. 

iXSttEpb. % 
M ., Ill . 

£££ :..4‘ 
Jedkson|JATO TO 
Jradcsan Baums 2TS 
JradfewMsfli 121 
Jolmoa CUrawtS 448 
Jemsnn Mra»rajt 88 
JataronlFB 21 
Jskram- 215 
JanroAEHpmrai 75' 
JnadroffniBissf 120 
MroraHn 30_ 
Kskayfeid 213 
Krawroyairals 93 
MratfraraW 3» 
nirian dWTSfta) TO 
Hi«n62a 85 

52 24 168 
•00 40 
61 64 168 

115 68 115 
165 35 85 
27 U U 
54 32 110 
85 aa mo 
07 .. .. a SO 250 

45 U 
..a .. 307 
.. .. 16* 
54 66 120 
31 35; 105 

.. ii5 
•4.1 45 121 

830 94 
160 A3 35 

55' 105 
Mb-61 161 

•25 M 344 
61 35 1*5 

569 60 135 
143 M5 5£ 

tdi" 47 117 
32 43 87 
05 75 125 
23 15 157 

114 64' M2 
..a .. 125 

214 IT 23.1. 
157 67 B5 
7.1 73 HI 

Oco* Mature 
LoreaMDC 

K9S2S 
NonmOoss 
(Mylttdw 
OnroFspar. 
SataMABsakM 
Bowk Man) 
Ustara Vradcar 
Wk* 
wbaragowM 
HMnouffi 

107 . H 
150 133 
33 • 15 

584 231 
08V 91V 
48 .38 

im 11® 
135 . 101 
zsi me 
ISO M6 
aw i2« 
488 388 

83- 58 
168 147 

11% A 
H M 
in . 92 

Bwr&WA'A' '* 1*5 • 
BaaMvAHawtaa . iso 
Croguri 3 •. 

.nratLatan STB 
ORA SSV 
Hreitumre-Break, .38 
HariEroTnmf lie 
Iran M3 
A5rara’4M*0* 213 • 
MroagraMMAgro I 
iferoro- in 
Hnrariraa !4B3 • 
HkyLsisixa.. . 58 
3ggsfM4dkya • TO 
tatam . . 210V, 
•RMraareoi Hokpw 88 
2anram -....,108 

Ang Anar Cori 
Aug Are 
Are Odd 

7.1 61 83 i 
75 X, 174 
24 35 172 
85 -40 135 
60 35 125 
45 95 102 
65 44 121 

137 37 115 
04 20 202 
14 45 193 

585 67 160 
85 27 135 

11.1 95 *6 
M7 95 105 
7.1 74 75 

CanOoHOUdi 
04 8*411 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 

CINEMAS AND TV 

120 AnjF*TV'A‘ 
83 Orredre 

118 HTVK/V 
til IWTKIdga 
in ecmtva- 
110 TVSN/V 
S3 TSn 

.. 114 77 M5 
• -*2 7.1 69 63 

+0 1*3 10 35 
42 205 32 .. 

• 125 *7 aa 
95 75 72 
22 65 69 

275 Ctand MU 583 -5 169 45 61 , 
ZS6 Kmnwyaradres 571 r -1 ZO 0.7 163 
841 Ladferaba 288 • +5 1*5 55 M2 
3*8 Lon Park Hoads xa «3 105 27 *14 ] 

77 IferelChratanB 99 • -V 17 15 175 1 
M PrticaOrWHottfc 108 • 21 20 168 
83V OroalM 57 , *V 15 35 155 

3S3 Ssiey Hodk'A' 388 28 10 161 
28 ShHs BS -1 15 24 115 

134 THratawsaFartB 138 -1 M 55 200 

118 

’a 3 

fi 3 

W. -i 
1^ -V 
es<. -#*■ 

ia ^ 

SS 4V 
ITO 8-V 

41V Carr 3V% 
26V Treni 7* 
23V Consdk 5VK 
23-, Trass 2V* 

INOEX-UNKED 
II4V 10SV TtsasL 2* 1688 
BBS 81V TrsM6 2* 1990 

114V 108 Tinas 2. 2% MBS 
lop, orv irarot z-j* zooi 
103V W. TroroH. 2',-u ™s 
107 99V Trams. 2% 2008 
104 S6V TramR. ZS* 2008 
108V 101 Trass B. 2V* 2011 
91 8BV Trees R. sv* ms 
89V Ol'i MIL 2V% 1018 
96 61 MIL ZV% 2020 

11* +J 

ll?I +V 
10O> 

« a 
lOO1# *% 

10207 10207 
10400 10400 
6101 6101 

loan man 

IS SS 

SS ISS 

IS S3S 
2390 3410 

m i35 
2980 3501 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

CiH|A)aSaes 
Carrera x 

§SSM 
Conftfered mmro 
OwliP»ra>TA' 

ta*wW 
Oimira 
Dirtira 
akSGcttaMi 
BraC"WteSon} 
BaMBara 

ErecutacCWOiro 
FksARDsv 
Ford MRS* 
Fermkraar 

• 35 61 268 
• +2 61 44 124 

60 25 21.1 
• 15- 24 443 
• -3 TO 22 164 

114 66 162 
• +T mo 61 844 
t a7 

25 41 8.1 
4fe 61 73 74 
■ 107 35 114 
• .-4 74 44 814 

87 67 69 
-4 ai 24 &U 

• 14 14 161 
-9 66b 15 8*4 
-2 S4 14 162 

• +1 22 42 U 
125 U 914 

• -* 34 23 214 
• -4 43 u HA 

67 
• -V 44 69 127 

61 61 
74 54 65 

-6 74 22 145 
^ _ 74 6J 61 
-2 45 45 74 

• 14 24 404 
• -4 127 43 MS1 
• 43 17 167 

1085 
lliqJi low Companr 

Oma 
Dlv Yld 

Pure Ch'ge pentfe *1 P/E 

202 193 
574 471 
168 130 

61 38 
89 71 

448 298 
TO 11® 
565 *S0 
815 417 
321 276 
4*5 4ZD 
107 TO 
174 148 
26* Z2S 
372 33* 

» 87 
217 179 
328 248 
147V TO 

*0V 30V 
3C8 258 
331 IM 
£30 IBS 
186 182 

krorersfP] 
campJsniww) 
Dayman t, A) 

HanbiAHaira 

iSgss* 

WcMtirepSiAD 
Young‘TV 

BREWERIES 

TO • -1 
357 ms 

4*5 
IBS • -3 
TO 
W -1 
872 

10 ■ -1 
127 
130 -3 

I 70 
217 • .. 
308 ■ *2 
M3 -1 

132 • -V 

Hraros CM London 
MgmfOiH 

hum Crrerm . 
HaoroOfLsrass 

SXBX* 
LssOmpsr 

LkSSnapour 
ikrireBBpmew 
MerofrogsTO 

SFU 
nSdu 
Rroduwrao 

OorA- 
SlUSkras 
araurapo 

188 11a 
287 214 
128 97 
an tie 
na 71 
TO MB 
167 138 
MS m 
313 08 
585 1EB 
» M 
21 17 

35V TO 
as 17 

3S0 218 
48 25 
M 92 

338 271 

170 137 
27 To 

390 32S 
as© 182 
113 M 

A SV 

47 -48 
ait isa 

81 51 
W TV, 

INDUSTRIALS 

A-D 

AM 112 
APV 298 
Asraroon 111 
AMU ISO 
MnredilYVwr isa 
Askar lad 125 
A«d«taa 310 
AoptadCompTadi ire 

87 05 MJ 
37 33 23.0 
32 73 165 

161 34 33.9 
60 84 133 
67 05 M.1 
84 4.1 125 
35 GO 6D1 
83 23 237 
13 67 205 

Amour M 
ATOALscrar 360 
Aram* 20 
Arose Q-Big *V 
tame Heat 336 
Aa*ooTMra»na 
Aumre 38 

Do PriOnl 34 
AronRskbar 2M 
AganraMrera *s 

BET Odd 313 

1 Lon 8 Wla 
Longwalnd 

, Lore*Bora, 

208 ; feknctakrara ■ 323 
St Manainros Branro 88 • 
76V Maim M 
51V MkBv 9< 
48 MmM today) 74 
37 Do'A' 87 
81 UftarellUra, 87 • 

136 Mrisiaesaai 
80 fekkfew 
ST, MferiudOau 
SB MMSkwi 

301 U. 
19 Malm 
in Morgan CnxibU 
IB MoroCFWrofl 
37 USH 
22V MYDkl 

8 Hroprond. 
118 IMU) 

85 NfMnan-Tonta 
44 NoMn 

147 Nonna 
ms ooimaKtuaca 

292 Pagkr+kBrakr 
2% PMMM 

33 MM 
M>, Flam Ha 

573 Ptangtai 
48 PMtoCenMr 

207 PoiyPre* 

BamatOreitara 

1*3 24 215 
-.b .. 
61 72 125 

225*143 61 
32 83 120 
84 65 61 
84 75 80 

ISO 4.1 ITO 

TO Porta Chadron 
2*8 PmrolOittyn 
a PiMPricnPHtar 

RTO w 
HHP Ml • 
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you can go it alone 
PENSIONS 

employees are members of contracted into Sops pay a total 
occupational pension schemes, of 19.45 per cent in employers1/ 
and in most cases arc making a employees* NI contributions. ip most cases arc making a employees* NI contributions. 

aNN. The Stale.. J«nungj.„iit^a|Cd.„TCcmnibution towards the cost of Those contracted out pay a total 
5**“? pension scheme (Sops) is to be this pension provision. of 13 per cent, so the coat of 
i/V phased out, as expected, and Most of them will be providing Serps is &25 per cent 

from 1987 men under the age of contracted out of Saps, and for ofsalaryup to£265awedc. 
«h1! 50 and .women under fiie age of these employees there will be For this, they can expect to 

N. 45 will have to make their.own little change; get a pension, in addition to the 
( pension arrangements. it is the 10 million employees basic State pension, equal to 25 

Existing rights under-Serps- -who have no company pension per cent of final salary (up to 
are to be honoured,-so no-one entitlement who arc paying the upper earnings limit of £265 
should lose ouV-bui xomri- higher National Insurance con- a week). In other words, an 
buttons to a private pension, tributions.tb provide them with employee faming £265 a week buttons to a private pension tnbutions.to provide them with 

* h. scheme wHI became compul- a State earnings related pension, 
ij sor>'to ensure that peopto make who win notice the difference. 

'll m fi some provision for their old "Hie situation is compli- 
SuJ a*- 
t? From 1987 employees will be 

1,4 ii« obliged to contribute a mini- 
, mum of4 per cent ofsalaiyi© a 
.. 111, pension scheme, with the 

"The situation is compli¬ 
cated, but it looks as though the 
people who will lose out arc 
men aged betrween 33 and 40, 
and women in the 28 and 35 age 
bracket who are contracted into 

’jS y k, employer meeting-at least half Serps". explains John Stone, of 
this cost. . 

At present about 10 million 
Target Group. 

At the moment, employees 

"TOP PERFORMING UNIT LINKED 
PERSONAL PENSION PLANS 

£500 annual premium paid for; 
5 years 10 years 

ASTRADERS 

MO 

S™ #4 
• -* 

29 ~3 
m -v 

51 s| 
'4 It {; 

*V'? ■ 

Company AFuret 
Open 

Market. Annual 
Open 
Market Annual 

Fund£ Pension £ Fund E Pension £ 

Target Managed 6,771 908 - - 

London & Manchester 
Invest Trust 5,574 774 17.961 2,517 

M&G American 5,193 629 — - 

M & G Personal 
Pension 5,174 . 627 19,588 2,375 

M&G Equity 4.946 599 

ADVERT’S 

"TOP PERFORMING WITH PROFITS 
PERSONAL PENSION POLICIES 

' £500 annual premium paid ton 
5 years 10 years 

i .Company 
» (Mch It 

Open 
market 
fund £ 

3*j ii a 
u2) 

Scottish Mutual 
Scottish Widows 
Yorkshire General 
Friends Provident 
Scottish Amicable 
Norwich Union 
Scottish Equitable 
Scottish Life 
Standard Life 
NPI 
Equity & Law 
'Actual results to Nov f. 1984 
Sourc« -Money Magazine 

Annual 
pension £ 

725 
857 
762 
629 
678 

. .678 
659 
645 
645 
604 
627 

Open 
market 
fund£ 

- Annual 
pensions 

1.809 
1.929 
1,949 

providing Serps is 6.25 per cent 
of salary up to £265 a week. 

For this, they can expect to 
get a pension, in addition to the 
basic State pension, equal to 25 

. per cent of final salary (up to 
the upper earnings limit of £265 
a week). In other words, an 
employee earning £265 a week 
is paying £16.56 a week to buy a 
pension at retirement of £66.26 
a week. 

“A 25-year-old paying the 
compulsory 4 per cent of 
earnings into a personal pension 
plan would end up with a 
pension of 22.5 per cent of final 
salary - almost as much as 
Serps but for 2 per cent a year 
less contribution**, says Mr 
Stone. And he would not be 
restricted to providing a pen¬ 
sion only np to the upper 
earnings limit. 

Employees currently in Serps 
who are over 50 if men, or over 
45 women, will continue to pay 
the higher NI contributions and 
get their pension at retirement 
of 25 per cent of earnings up to 
the upper gamings limit. 

Men aged 40 to 49 and 
women aged 35 to 44 wOl not be 
able to continue contributing to 
Sops, but they will have their 
existing rights honoured, and 
there will be bonuses added. “If 
these people pay 4 per cent into 
a private pension plan from 
1987 onwards, they should be 
roughly as well off as if they had 
been allowed to continue in 
Serps,** Mr Stone calculates. 
“The personal pension plus the 
deferred Serps rights will total 
roughly as much as they could 
have expected under Serps. 

“But men in the 33 to 40 age 
group, and women in the 28 to 
35 group who don't qualify for 
the bonus will be the ones to 
lose out**, he says. Even if they 
contribute the full 4 per cent to 
a private pension plan, they will 
not be as well off as if they had 
been allowed to continue in 
Serps. 

He points out that it is 
difficult to be absolutely cate- 
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Banks are now the high fliers 
A couple of years ago the 
sensible, saver would never have 
thought' of depositing money 
with a dealing bank; building 
societies were the obvious-home 
for funds., which might be' 
needed at short notice: . L. 

The shake-up in the savings 
market over the past two-years 
has changed all that. This week ■ 
one of the leading figures in the 
building society movement was 
even heard grumbling about the 
high rates banks were paying. 

The result is that the building 
societies have not been attract¬ 
ing enough money to meet the 
demand for mortgages.- 

The big four clearing banks 
have all introduced high interest 
cheque and deposit accounts in 

- rently paying 9 per cent net has 
. attracted £1.25 bflfion since it 
. was launched jn February 1984. 
and probably 40 per cent of this 
is new money rather than 

jwjtdhing of funds from within 
tthe^ank.; ' '. ’ • 

.Byv contrast Midland's Saver 
Plus account, a deposit account 

.'.with tiered interest rates, "has 
attracted a modest £200 million 
since being launched last Sep¬ 
tember. However, other clearing 
"books have been having greater 

.^sucqess with their high rate 
deposit accounts. 

Nat West’s Special Reserve, a 
deposit account with tiered 
rates starting at 9.25 per cent 
net on the minimum £2,000 
deposit, has pulled in £946 

general about 30 to 40 per cent 
appears to be coming from 
other financial institutions. 

The traditional deposit 
accounts currently pay between 
7 per cent and .7.25 per cent, 
and unless you cannot meet the 
minimum deposit require¬ 
ments^ it makes sense to switch 
into one of the higher rate 
accounts and earn an extra 2 per 
cent. 

Of course, not all the new 
money the tanks are attracting 
is _ coming from building 
societies. Lloyds Bank; which 
has attracted £163 million to its 
Hica introduced in February, 
has been monitoring the flow of 
noney into the account Its 
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Summary of results for year ended 31 March 1985 
Change over year 

Ordinary shareholders* interest £416.7m +17% 
Net asset value per ordinary share 145.6p +17% 
Revenue available&r ordinary dividends £8.49m +9% 
Earnings per ordinary .share 2.97p +10% 
Dividend for the year2:85p +14% 

At 31 March1985 the equity portfolio totalled £437.9m 

split UK 44%, North Americir37%Japan 9%, Europe 6%, Other countries 4%. 

+17% 
+17% 
+9% 

+10% 
+14% 

i Ej i rj»fl\>_ jjT[»j 

• £38 million was raised through a 30 year debenture stock The money will 

gradually befed into’ equities: In the long term it will result in an additional 

increase in the net asset value;1.. 

• Your board has been concerned about the need to “hedge” against a possible fall 

in the dollar exchange rate Diiringthe year 30% of our US dollar assets were 

backed by borrowed dollars and we also sold dollars forward and employed the 

currency options market. With the weakening of the dollar so far in 1985 the 

strategy seems to be the correct one for the foreseeable future. 

•Your company's funds are at present fully invested and we hope to be able at 

this time next.year to recommend afurther increase in the dividend. 

Daily Net Asset Value® 031-226 3340- 

MiU^gcd by pHie 1985 Annual Report describing the aarviries of 

Dunedin Fund Managers Ltd. | I 

EH2 0BU. TeL 031-225 457L 

gorical about this, since much 
depends on the performance of 
the funds invested in a private 
pension scheme. But in spite of 
the fact that the proposals (if 
implemented, as seems likely) 
will produce up to £4,000 
million a year of new business 
for the pensions industry, not 
everyone is overjoyed at the 
review by Mr Norman Fowler, 
the Secretary of State for Social 
Services. 

Some insurance companies’ 
instant reaction is to complain 
at the administrative burden in 
processing millions of small 
weekly contributions. **006 bas 
to be concerned as to whether it 
will be possible tor the private 
pensions industry to provide 
compulsory pensions for all**, 
commented Mr Ron Calver, of 
Norwich Union. “You are going 
to have to handle a lot of small 

The difference has 
recently widened 

amounts, and just keeping track 
of all these payments will be an 
enormous adminstrative task. A 
lot of these people are earning 
£80 to £90 a week. The private 
pensions market has not aimed 
itself at this particular sector, 
and is not geared to coping with 
payments of a few pounds a 
week”, he says. 

' Mr Stone at Target does not 
agree; “1 would not dispute the 
fact that it is going to be an 
administrative problem. But 
with new technology we should ( 
be well able to solve this.” 

Alistair Neil general manager 
at Scottish widows, is also 
concerned about the adminis¬ 
trative burden. “How on earth 
can somebody seriously expect 
us to organize pensions for 10 
million new employees by April 
1987.” be asks. 

And he is not confident that 
people will not be worse off > 
“What we are basically talking 
about is a reduction in people’s 
expectations of pension pro¬ 
vision. In genera] it will be an : 
awful lot of work for everybody, 
and the final result is likely to 
be reduced pension provision , 
for everyone." 

The man and his measures: Norman Fowler leaves a Cabinet 
meeting called to discuss social security 

Despite tihe 
odd hiccup file value of 

our investments has 
doubled in 5 years 
Vxi hare to speculate to accumulate. So eren legal & 

Generals experts very occasionally make a mistake. 
"Qqly 99°« certain of gening it right..." as we say on TV 

That's why the value of our investments has more than doubled 
over the hst s years. 

With Legal it General your money is in the safest of!lands 
for ours is an enviable performance. 

Now we'd like to share this success with you...with some 
FREE information on how lo make the most of vnur money 

If you can save regularly. ..J£2Q..Jb30...or morea mondi- 
or you have a lump sum to invest, we can show vou wavs of 
making more of your money. 

Just post the coupon. \bu don’t even need a stamp. 
Or phone 01-200 0200, tight away. 

The sooner you aa, the sooner tour monev will be 
working for you. 

RING 01-200 0200 OR 

But if Mr Fowleris review is 
not welcomed by all, there is no 
doubt that it will concentrate 
people’s minds on how best to 
provide for themselves in 
retirement. Anyone currently 
not in a company pension 
scheme would do well to start 
thinking about a pension as soon 
as possible. Mr Stone calculates 
that if you want to retire on 
two-thirds final salary, you will 
have to contribute the maxi¬ 
mum allowed under a personal 
pension scheme (17.S per cent 
of relevant earnings) from age 
37 onwards, at the latest. 

If you leave it later than that 
you may find yourself struggling 
to survive at age 65. 

Choosing a personal pension 
plan is tricky as everything 
depends on the investment 
performance of the underlying 

funds, and it is difficult to know 
whether today’s top performers 
will remain so 20 or 40 years 
hence. The tables show’ top 
performers over the past five 
years in both the unit-finked 
and with-profits field. 

The general view used to be 
that a with-profits policy was a 
safer bet than unit-linked. But 
in recent years the differential 
in performance between the two 
has widened to the point where 
some pension advisers say that 
people are paying too high a 
price for the security of with- 
profits policies, and’ are rec¬ 
ommending people to go for the 
unit-linked version. All agree, 
however, that single premiums 
are better value than regular 
premium policies. 

Lorna Bourke 

Fa* to: Legd & General Assurance Satiety Ltd, 
Freeport. Croydon Ofc» PER t no .-ramp needed l 

I'd like some free information on having*, and ini esurient as 
soon as possible. I'm interested in: 

□ Regular savings □ Lump sum investment (please tick) 
Name 

_ftistcode_ 

THephone_•_■_ 

Name of usual financial adviser (If anv HLegfal&Y 
- General 

Now you can get 
a really high income 
from your cash ynith^ 

Faying 

MONEYPIAN LIMITED 
There is now a secure alternative I VaRO 

to deposit accounts or traditional 
investments for your cash from Grofund^^^^^S 
Investment Managers (Jersey) Limited. 

Called the Grofund Moneypian, it is a way to make 
your money really work, with these benefits; 

* Instant access 

■3f Choice of monthly or annua! income 

■jf Dividends paid without tax deduction 

No initial charges 

% 

The Grofund Moneypian 
enables your money to work the 
same way banks make it work - 
by using the Money Markets. And 
that is something Grofund 
Investment Managers know a lot 
about, being part of the Allied Irish 
Banks Group. 

Grofund Moneypian earns the 
full Money Market rates - Grofund 
Managers make no initial charge, 
their income comes from a %% 
p.a. management fee. This low 
charge helps maximise your 
return. 

investors also have the choice of 
monthly or annual income. 

proportionately higher as there is 
more dividend to accumulate. 

Your investment is secure and 
you can have your Grofund 
Moneypian shares redeemed at 
any time without penalty. ■ 

For a copy of the Grofund 
Moneypian prospectus and 
application form, just complete 
and return the coupon to: 
Grofund Investment Managers 
(Jersey) Limited, Eagle House, 
Don Road, Si Heiier, Jersey 
or 
Allied Irish Investment Bank pic, 
Pinners Hall, 8/9 Austin Friars, 
London EC2N 2AE. 
Tel: 01-588 5317. Naturally annual income is Tel: 01 -588 5317. 

Ihb atfrwwsmerH wftfe* « placed on batatfcrfGroftm/ fovasftnenf Managers (Josey) Unite# byASad 
Ms*i Jmwfinwrf Bank pic does nctCDrsOtutBan offer or inOalionta mast h the Find. 

GROFUND MONEYPLAN LIMITED 

To: Grofund Investyiont Managers (Jersey) Limited, 
Eagle House, Dori Road, St. Heiier, Jersey, Channel Islands 
or 
Allied Irish Investment Bank pic, Pinners Hall, Austin Friars, 
London EC2N 2AE Tel: 01-688 5317. 

Address. 

Please sand ms a copy of the Fund's registered prospectus and 
appBcation form. 1 understand that investment may only be made on 
the basis of the terms set out in these documents. ' 

Grofund 
living up to our name 

A member of the Allied Irish Bariks Group 
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can ENJOY 
making money 

Gone are die days when investment meant handing over 
your money to a faceless institution. 

Now, you can enjoy the exrite men land rewards of owning 
a personal portfolio of shares - but without any of the 
time-consuming problems that normally go with it 

Through the new Stockholder Syndicate, your investments 
will be managed on a full-time basis by a team of experienced 
professionals. Their object: aggressive growth for your money 
.. .and this should be your objective too. .. 

But, you will still be very much involved 
$ You will know exactly what investments have been 

boughtand sold on your behalf. 
Jfs You will be encouraged to telephone the managers to 

discuss any opportunities you identify. 

+ You will be Invited to meet the managers-and your 
fellow investors - a t regular seminars. 

The Stockholder Syndicate is for people with between 
£1,000 and00,000 to invest. People who want to share in the 
fun of making money. 

For further details, please phone Peter Kent on 01 -935 5566 
(during normal business hours). Or, write to him at Lancashire 
& Yorkshire Investment Management Limited, 73 Winn pole 
Street, London W1M 7DD. 

But please act now. The Syndicate will be closed as soon as 
£2.5 minion has been received - and ail applications will be 
treated strictly on a first come, first served basis. 

W^Lancaslw^^bikdiire (^™) 
38 There's money to be made with us. 

0NEY 
FOR INVESTMENTS OF£5fOOO AND ABOVE 

'ANNUAL INTEREST' •COMPOUNDED ANNUAL RATE 

10-50% IR.01% 
A WITH INTEREST ADDED . 

MONTHLY . 

GROSS EQUIVALENT' 

FOR INVESTMENTS OFf1,000 AND ABOVE 
ANNUAL INTEREST .GROSS EQUIVALENT 

10 Q3% 14-33% 

GOLD STAR.INSTANTACCESS.NO PENALTIES. 
rviTH nuarsn 

10.85% =15.50% 
CQttPOlMDED ANNUAL HATE WITH FULL KALE YEARLY HTEBEST ADDS 

im%-isa% 
• E3B0-EZM.DN * INTEREST F0WPTED ON WITHDRAWALS FOR NOTICE PERIOD • 
• INTEREST RATES SUBJECT TO VARIATION THROUGHOUT PERIOD' OF INVESTMENT ' 

Invest £5,000 and above in Gold Star 
with Monthly interest and earn 10.50% 
compounded annual rate when full 
monthly interest is added to the account. 
Invest £1,000 and more and earn ah 

attractive rate of 10.03% net annual 
interest. Call at your nearest branch or 
write to: Gateway Building Society, 
FREEPOST, Worthing, West Sussex 
BN13 2BR. Stay one jump ahead. 

BUILXMMG SOCIETY 

’■ i, nsssasKv 
Bmwwli 393111- BrtrtulF-Triaa. * i 

Chrydoa■T-SWrtZI.Onwnwo MM2. Baigata 4|2Z1; j 
: StrwttaBl-6713m TwbrtfM 35170. I . J 

88 FMFR OP KSA — ikjtf 

DETAILS: 1181128 WESTMINSTER 
HjtjfctwStoN1 , 
GER0AD. LOttDCfNSriTXE ! 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
Balances betow£l,00D pay 8254 net' -1179% gross equwaientt. ‘Base rate income lax paid tGross equivalent fa base rate tax payers. Rales and lenre may vaiy 
GtfewayBuidiigSooety. Admnstrative Centra. Gateway House. Dumngtoo Lane. W«thrig.WestSiKexBN132QH Established 1854. Assets over£1350mAoa 

Reserves over £50 mAfln Trustee Status Memberof the Buklmg Societies Assocation&Investors' Pratec^bonScJiem& DistnclOffices and Agents throughout the UK 

N 
SMALLER COMPANIES FUND 

Top performing 
JJK Growth Fund in April 

If your 
investments 

are 
letting 

i If you’d invested £500 with 
1 us ten years ago, you'd now 

be sitting on £3,169. 
And over the last four 

years Arbuthnot Smaller 
Companies Fund has out¬ 

performed the FT All Share 
Index by 28.1%. 

companies offer, and have aimed 
to invest in expanding companies 
within that area showing consistent 
growth. 

—— AlHutvx* SuuBcr Comp* run 
- FTAISunlnJei 

— ArfxflhfK* irrulk-r C\xtkwiic-. 

— FT All Surr InJex 

c Imtsmcnr Data Scnve 
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you down 
then... 

get to know 
The Foreign 
and Colonial 
Investment 
Trust PLC 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank__ 
Adam & Company 
Barclays_.- 
BOH- 
Citibank Savings — 
Consolidated Cras — 
Continental Trust — 
Co-operative Bank... 
C. Hoare & Co- 
Lloyds Bank- 
Midland Bank__ 
Nat Westminster — 
TSB . 
Williams &-CHyn's .... 
Citibank NA- 

f Mart**#* Base Rite. 

- 12%% 
-— I2te% 
_12V,% 
_12%% 
--t!2V«% 
-- 12%% 
__ 12Vi% 

12%% 
_1214% 
_I2Wb 
_ 12V,% 
-_ I2W% 
- 1214% 
_ 12*% 
_ 1214% 

Dull days for 
investors in 

‘sunrise’ stock: 
Interest rates and exchange 
rates continue to dominate 
world stock: markets. In 
America a cat in the Federal 
discount rate in an effort to 
stimulate a flagging economy 
saw the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average through the 1,300 
barrier for the first time. 
However, the reduction and the 
hope of more to come unsettled 
the dollar, which ended May 
more than 3 .per cent down 
against sterling. 

BG America made the most 
of market conditions-across the 
Atlantic with a 9.1 per cent 
price gain, which lifts it to third, 
place in the overall unit trust, 
league table. “Over the last few 
months it has been possible to 
find a number of . stocks, 
particularly in the consumer 
services sector, that have done 
very well,” comments invest¬ 
ment manager Mr William 
Carnegie. 

As for current prospects for 
Wall Street, Mr Carnegie is 
“pretty cautious”. A combi¬ 
nation of lower interest rates 

TOP 20 UNIT TRUSTS 
Value of £100 Invested over five 
months to June 1, offer to offer, 

• income reinvested. 

FS Balanced Growth £143.8 
TR Special Opports..El 35.2 
BG America £135.2 
Ho (born UK Growth £134.8 
Simon & Coates Spec. Sits. ££132.9 
Oppenheimer UK Growth £1313 
Govett UK Spec Opports. £128.8 
SKG Inc & Grth Re burnt £125.5 
Temple Bar Recovery £125.1 
Bishopsgate Progressive £124.2 
Stewart Brit Capita] £122.4 
Artxrthnot Smaller Cos. £122.2 
Chieftain Special Sits. £122.0 

TR SmaBer Companies £121,3 
EFM Capital £121.3 
HID Samuel Smaller Cos £120 J 
Vanguard Spec. Sits. £120.7 
Holboum Int Growth £120.6 
Friars House Capital £120.2 
Mercury Amer. Growth £119.9 

Source Planned Savings 

and a general fall in the dollar, 
he believes, would probably be 
quite good for the market. 
However, he warns: “The dollar 
has got to fall quite a long way 
before American exports be¬ 
come significantly more com¬ 
petitive than they are at the 
moment, and before the flow of 
imports dies down.” 

In spite of his overall caution, 
Mr Carnegie remains optimistic 

108% 
We are able to make a special 
offer, prior to the public 
launch, through a leading 
Scottish life assurance office, 
an enhancement of up to 108% 
of unit allocations in a new 
single Premium Investment 
Bond. 

For further details or an 
application form please contact: 

E. T. HUGHES & Co. 
Registered Insnnuice Brokers 

16 Upper Mnlgrave Road 
Cheam, Surrey SM27AZ • 
Telephone 01-643 9137/8 

for his own fund. “We axe quite 
confident of our ability to pick 
stocks that will do well even 

■ugainst a background of rather 
-dull economic performance.”' 

Around the other side of the- 
world, the possibility of lower 
interest rates and a cut in the 
crude oil price encouraged 
Japanese investors to push the 
Nikkei Dow index to a record 
leveL Schroder Japanese. Smal¬ 
ler Companies put up the best, 
performance in the sector in' 
May with a 9.4 rise. 

However, investment in 
smaller companies was not a 
recipe for every manager's 
suerffss 18s1 mouth. Several. 
foods specializing in “sunrise” 
high technology stocks suffered 
further setbacks. Hill. Samuel's, 
and Aitken Hume’s Japanese 
technology funds both regis¬ 
tered losses over 7.5 percent 

Although they do not feature 
among the present leaders in the 
1985 league table, some of the 
best performing markets over 
the past four weeks were the 
European bourses. The West 
German Commerzbank index 
rose nearly 10 per cent, while 
the French and Italian market 
indices were close behind. The 
foil in American interest rates 
and consequent slide - in the 
rfniiar switched investor atten¬ 
tion back to continental stocks. 

Only four of the 29 trusts 
specializing in Europe foiled to 
achieve a gain last month, with 
the small Oppenheimer Euro¬ 
pean Growth Fund leading its 
rivals with a 6.9 per cent gain. 

Turning to the home market, 
high interst rates, poor money 
supply figures and worries over 
oil prices did not deter UK 
investors. Hie FT Actuaries All 
Share index touched a new 
peak. Investment managers 
appear to be giving greater 
consideration to the longer term 
prospects. ... 

FS Investment Managers, 
which already heads the overall 
performance table for the year, 
marie a good start with its 
recently launched Service 
Companies Fund. Among the 
various UK categories, it was 
the top performer for the 
month. 

Mike Hockings 

HOW TO MAKE 

El 

MARKETS ARE GOING 

UP OR DOWH 

New—OPTIONS ALERT 
Your chance to join the 
professionals in reaping large 
profits tram traded options." 
Written by a team of City 
experts, this monthly news-let¬ 
ter highlights outstarefing 
opportunities for quick profits.. 
June issue available this week. 
Trial quarterly subscription £18 
- less than trie commission on 
a single share purchase. 
Annual subscription: EB5. 
From: Rosters, 80 Wefbeck 
Street, London W1. 

Also available: Special Sftua- 
Uons Report Rosemary Burr's 
Moneytetter and Income 
Strategy. 

v- Invoimmc P«£» Servka- 

Bur even if tour years seems along 
time to wait, your £500, invested only 
six months ago, would already have 
grown by 28.9% to £644-50. ^ 

Why? ’. ■ . 
Quite simply because at 

Arbuthnot we have taken advantage 
of the investment potential smaller j A 

If you want to participate in this . 
exciting sector, please fill in the 
application form below and post it with 
your cheque to Arbuthnot Securities. 

The minimum investment is as 
little as £500. The rewards can be 

Kl a lot greater. .... 
Eg Remember, the price of units and 

the income from them can go down as 
8? well as up. But we believe our Smaller 
a Companies Fund will prove an 
i excellent investment in the long run. 

117 year record 
of successful 
investment 

‘Source: Planned Saukup Sutatta 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
BmIi Aecumii bring Bad Income anils in ivaib- 
Djedaity and prices appear ia leafing newspaper*. 

..Net Income is dktribiiicd on IS June sod 15 
December, with a tax credit errtand half 
read; report. No tenificurs are issued in respect 

. of die secmnulsikm mil distribution, the price of 
' utuwihnn min reflects the xwt dbtributioa 

reinvested. The otter price tadodes an M*! scr> 
vice charge of 5%. The annual charge b V»% + 
VAT (subject 10 giving 3 months'hotScc,ihit nay 
be Incrrurd to max. of I°bJ which is ■< 
fnjm the gnu income of the Tran. Repurchase* 
arc normally settled within M dart of receipt of 
certificate. Esthwcd groa munnl yield bO.91%. 
The Tntst la authniGed by die Department of 
Trade sad Industry aad b consthiited fcv *Tnw 
Deed, dated 27.10.1910. which is avmhUr far 

- tnaproton the office of the Maragcrt- Commit- 
ring prfbU toqpaKfied tmerrocdmrici NetiwiL 
■Me to mhlcuts of Northern Ireland- Trustee; 
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic- Managers: 

To: ARBUTHNOT SECURITIES LIMITED.. 
111 Finsbury Pavement. London EC2A IAY. Telephone: 01-628 987ft. 

I/U'e wilh to invest £_(Min. £800) m Arbuthnot Smaller Companies Fund, at the 
otter prices tufingyn receipt and enclose a cheque payable to Arbuthiait Sec unties Ltd. 

=1 

world wide fund 
looking for the 
opportunities of 

the future 

savings scheme 
for private 
investors 

Sucna n|e (Mc/Mis/Mus). 

Forenames 

SipiaWHwfri 

Uotat applkanrjall man dpi) 

TicVbox for details of Share Exchange Scheme Q 

Month WSavinta Plan I~1 , ARBUTHNOT 
The Unit Trust People < 

This advertisement is published by County Bank Limited on behalf of Shires Investment pic. 

BRITISH AMERICAN 
AND 

GENERAL TRUST PLC 
Offers by Shires Investment pic, 

BAG stockholders are reminded that: 
Offers close on 12 June 198511 

Advantages to stockholders accepting 
the Shires Consideration Units: 

Capital: value of Offer 103.4% of 
formula asset value'"1 against 95% 

for the cash Offer 

Income: an estimated increase of 165%?’ 

FORMS OF ACCEPTANCE SHOULD BE 
RETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

NOTES 

(i) The Diredon of Shire* tavcKiiuitt pic, reacnc the right to eacnd the Oftn. 
(ii] Baaedot themkklkmarketpriaaofShnaOrdinanrihang-11%il..., . . 

Wmantt derived horn The Stock Exchange Daily Official T.lw 6w«; j,fM ipgij wn*ccure° Stock and 

tiii} Ba«d on a famuhaaact value of 117Jpa» derived famdte aq, antavahieeaferm^i t-. rs_. 
iheckae ofbuBneanon 5 June and the dhndenda mid ty Shh*. apfi rag as at 
1985 and 31 December 1984 respectively. “"i^Mpertoftfae year, to 31 March 

i\\) The Director* of Shire* Investment pic. (including that* who hut demoted 

advertiaefflent) how taken aQ rcatonable care to ennuc But the bs stated and ooinionT!£S™!!2 
iir and aaairaie and cadi oftheDireoon accept! nsptsaabili^aceordci^y. ^ “7ns exP : ^'Jd herein are 
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ration of £24,000 for the 
injuries he sqfwrcd - a badly 
damaged lepee and severely 
impaired; hearing;.' ■■■ 

The cast is one of thousands 
considered each year by the 
government-funded Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board, 
which provides financial com¬ 
pensation to' victims of violent 

enquiries. However, the assail¬ 
ant does not need to be 
apprehended or convicted' be¬ 
fore you can brings claim. 

Once through these obstacles, 
the Board will award compen¬ 
sation On a Similar to that 
used in civil claims for injuries, 
that is negligence cases. So the 
seriousness of the injury, pain pensation to victims of violent seriousness of toe injury, pain 

crime. However, m spite of “d suffering, loss of earnings, 
pacing out compensation of damage to or loss of personal 
over £32 million in its last effects (not including jewellery) 
financial year - and an overall 
lotaL of £185 million since it 
was set up in 1964 - there is still 

arc all juggled in arriving at an 
award. 

Rough guideline figures are 
O* fairly widespread ignorance of occasionally published to indi- 
L' its existence. cate the amounts' uaid for i is existence. ~ 

HeadJiae events such as the 
miners’ strike (where 1.200 
policeman 'were injured), the 
Harrods bomb blast or the 
Libyan embassy siege, will 
produce claims from those 
injured, or the relatives of those 
kflled. 

Almost any crime of violence 
is considered by the Board. 
Mugging, injuries suffered at the 

cate the amounts' paid for 
certain injuries. These vary 
according to individual cases 
and take no account of lost 
earnings. Examples; 

• Fractured jaw wired £ l ,250 
• Rape £2,750 

• Loss of two upper front 
teeth£ 1,250 
• Loss of vision of one eye 

Mugging, injuries suffered at the f. -> 
hands of noting football fens, y* 
rape, murder - .all qualify as- • Tbtidloss of hearing (girl of 
crimes of violence and therefore 12} £32,000 
fell within the scheme. - If a person dies as a 

You can also claim if you ate. consequence of his of her 
injured when trying to prevent a ‘ injuries, the Board makes a 

^500 * Aftermath of murder, Regent’s Parle, 1982: An injured victim has been awarded £24,000 

Totelloss of hearing (girl of lhe parents, if he or she payment in cases where the foil lar victim was successful * 
was unmarried and under 18. extent of an injury will take appeal - he was awarded fo 

f a person dies as a Compensation, when it time to ascertain. times the original amount B 
iscquence of his of her comes, generally comes in the „_n .nn r be. warned - the Board h 

crime or to arrest a suspect, or 
to .help the police arrest 
someone. The generous defi¬ 
nition of a “crime of violence**, 

531EE3B : The £ 123,000 record jSyfjSftrS applications - 31,939in the last 7 complained of otherwise any 

financial year, bringing the ■ The highest award by the Criminal Injuries Compensation SSSSSS*14 Thi°J®I5SJfatl2iLi? 
running total to295,241. Board in its last financial year, £123,250, was paid 

jNot every applicant is sue- ma attacked in 1977 in a working men's dob where he was 
cessful in obtaining. compen- celebrating his 50th birthday. His jaw was fractured and his head, JSSfr ?rr? n ^ n 
sation. There are many hurdles chest, abdomen and legs seriously braised. k";™ oTmlFwlL 

Hi, coition fcreMU.t. *,ch an ,b.« b*b tap w« ^ WC1B 5EW> » 

fcsjU* XhSto^opt^S'p2^’T ’Kingl00k‘dafterbyhi5wife The Braid will want to check 
award unless injuries are suffi- who “ *"* “er e»*P«>yine!rt- lhe authenticity 0f yo^ daim, 
cientfy serious to merit compen- . The Board accepted that his condition was doe to the incident in subsequent injuries «nH finan- 
saho'n above £400. - Injuries 1977. It first made interim awards totalling £20,000, and later aal loss. So you must authorize 
caused-as a result of motoring awarded a final payment of £103^250, making a total of £123,250.' it on the apf^ication form, to 
oftencts are excluded,. unless make the appropriate inquiries 
the offending driver was delib- M A 71-year-old widower, blind in one eye, was attacked by a man with the police your doctor and 
erately trying io run you ’down, who hit him across tbefece with a billiards cue, as a result of which employers. 
.Arid domestic crimes of viol- he lost the sight in his remaining eye. He required alterations to his ' . . - 
ence are subject to strict, and house, the installation of blind aids, a talking watch and home ?r*ginal decision on your 
separate, qualifying conditions, assistance - costing £1,794. case will not require you to 

lump sum payment of £3.500 - 
called a “bereavement award” - 
to the . surviving spouse; or to 

form ofa sin^; lump sum - 
although there are feciUties for “J 
interim awards to be made, 
followed ers of all claims resolved within 

nine months. 

The £123,000 record 

Square WC1B SEW) are easy to 
fill in. 

The Board will want to check 
the authenticity of your daim. 

lar victim was successful on 
appeal - he was awarded four 
times the original amount But 
be. warned - the Board has 
power to reduce awards on 
appeal as well as increase them. 

Do you need a lawyer in 
order to make a daim? The 
answer is that a solicitor will be 
useful, though not essential, for 
making sure you include every 
detail regarding your injuries, 
expenses and lost earnings, 
when filling in the form. He or 
she will be much more essential, 
however, on working out how 
fair an award is. If you plan to 
appeal because of the risk of a 
reduced award, you should take 
legal advice first. 

Lawrence Lever 

A gross yield, currently 58% 
average. A distribution that we have increased 
even1 yean And a 193% increase in the price of 
distribution units in the 9 years under Tyndall 

•' management. 
in short, a performance that makes a particularly 

con\ incing argument lor investing in smaller 
companies for bigger income. And for fitting the 
Tyndall Smaller Companies Dividend Fund into 
vour portfolio. 

Smaller com panics. Bigger profit? 

The advantages of investment in smaller 
'companies are: 

•The fact that they tend to grow more quickly 
than larger ones. 

•That they're more likely to benefit from 
take-over bids. 

■ And. most important of all, that many are under 
researched by the stock market. Which leaves 
astute fund managers the chance to buy shares at 
low valuations — for potentially high profits. 

Up and Up.. 
Take for example the estimated gross srarri ng 

yield. At a current 7.08% — a Rill 58?o above the 
FT Actuaries AH Share Index Yield — the Fund 
makes the market average loot less than generous. 

And by picking the right smaller companies, 
we have been able to increase the return in every 
year since we started to manage the Fund. That's 
nine years now — and it looks like this year won't 
bean exception. 

Our capital performance is worth knowing 
about too. If you'd invested £1000 in distribution 
units in July 1976. when we first took the Fund 
under management, they'd now be worth £2,932 
(at 31.3.S3). 

A performance good enough to put us in most . 
investors’ good books. .And high enough to outstrip 
the FT Index over the same period. 

Invest before 28 June foryour 
2% discount. 

lb invest in Ty ndall Smaller Companies 
Dividend Fund ("formerly Scottish Income Fund) 
you need from £1.000. or from £25 a month, 
ifyou’d like to know more, please complete the 
coupon. And remember, for lump-sum investment 
before 28 June 1985 we're offering something else 
that will fit well into your plans — a 2% discount 
in the form of extra units. 

]-2% DISCOUNT-1 

I Smaller Companies Dividend Fund, j 
1 Tindall Managers Limited. . 1 

FREEPOST (BSI47u), Bristol BS99 7BR. I 

i □ lam interested in lump sum investment. { 

□ I am interested in monthly imr^tnicnt 1 
J through die Sayings Plan. * ' I 

I Name ' I 

■J. — _ 

ITTtv liniUll I’JnHipi.fo'nipMik-.otv -ub'.i'lIJno'K Cli-K- 

ImntmuH Trim RL.C.K 
Rigiacmt No, 'ilThiil tn-jbml. 

fc-tarird CKfins ISCjm re* Rn*tC 
IW.IUS'NTUV. 
Not oppliuhlc m fin. 
McmbiTofthr UbK 

Tiun AMncLMtnn. 

T 
.1 

separate, qualifying conditions. 
Moreover, there, is a general 

provision covering.aU appfc- 

The original decision on your 
case will not require you to 
attend a hearing. But if you 
appeal - as the bandstand bomb provision 'covering all appH- In addition because he lives alone, he requires home help which appeal - as the bandstand bomb 

cants which allows the Board to wfll cost about £23>0 per year. The Board awarded him a total of. blast victim did - there will 
reduce or with old compensation^ £56,794 to cove1 the costs already incurred, compensation for his usually be an informal hearing 
altogether if you have hot twrfe Jimmies and futmeexponses.-..- . before the Board. This partial-1 

COUNTY BANK 
GLOBAL INCOME TRUST 

DO YOU QUALIFY? 

P to £50,000 free 
EXTRA PROTECTION FORTOUR FAMILY 

LLil Ait lie! 11 re4 i-M j 

TSiitij aaigga 
quHtknsanil slpi ttwdadarraan. TTko 
pOMjnrappICMion mdchK^jeto: 

CRE (LF/OVDCPLTREEPOSr. Battun Rout 
4fttanSt Arnes. Lancashire FYB 4BR. 
Ho stamp Is needed. 

t«r. 

invest in a new income 
Kind With widerhoriions 
and opportunities. ^ 

wmm 
LwUludiH,i fife win I' 11 i mS 

« r-'• 1 if, ::!.*==• ilTTHfl 

"V^'V.^TTTr 

- - -The new Global Income Trust from County Bank is an 
exciting investment opportunity which opens up new and 
important horizons for thousands of people in the UK who invest 
for income.. 

- Although there is an extremely wide choice of ordinary 
international unit trusts available which aim to provide capital 
growth, the income potential which they offer is usually very 
smaflipdeed' . • f. , 

Gounty Bank ha^rpsponded to the income requirements of 
investors fy cxeatih^a truly international unit trust which offers 
high and increasing income, phis attractive capital growth 
prospects, without unnecessary risk. 

The international scope of the Global Income Trust will 
enable our highly'eiqiapenced fund managers to look for the best 
mcxmie-earaing-secairities worldwide^. These will not only indude 
equities but also govenqoient and corporate bonds.“Ws at County 
Bank believe that this balanced portfolio will offer not Just a high 
income, but also the prospect of significant capital appreciation. 

County Bonk enjoys an enviable reputation for successful 
management of income unit trnsts.We already manage and advise 
two specialist income funds and act as adviser to the National 
Westminster Bank Group's offshore funds. Our consistently 
outstanding performance record speaks for itself. 

CONSISTENTiy IMPRESSIVE INCOME AND PERFORMANCE ’ . 

The estimated starting gross annual yield is 79b and the 
income distributions will be made quarterly. 

But remember; the price of units and the income from 
them can go down as'well as up. 

So if you’re investing for income and you’re looking far a 
unit trust chat is backed by experienced managers with a 
proven track record, complete and return the coupon below. 

WHY COUNTY BANK? 
’ County Bank Unit Trusts limited is partof County Bank, 

which is responsible for managing and advising more than 
£6 billion of investors' funds. A subsidiary of the National 
Westminster Bank Group, County Bank is among die largest 

;and most active merchant banks in the City of London, 
playing a leading role in the development of several 
important aspects of today's financial markets. 

GENERAL INFORMATION Comma nous riB be issued by i cnini: cenifr 
cues issued within 42 days.The prices and yield are published daily In leafing 

‘ mraonul newspapers. V>u can sud units back in tbc Managers on any day ai the 
Bid Priuc rufijigon receipt of Instruction. Initial uhaijSp of 5*% is Inchulcd In die 
ufla- I*rKX of uniu. Ifemuneranon Is paid ro qualified brrernKxfLarics-raws BTc 
available nn request-The annual charge Is lib per annum f+VXT) erf dw Tnua 
'uhic which b deducted from the That's grewa income. Income c&srtbintona are 
made on 1st Sdbniort; lft May 1* August and l* Noeember each year In respect 
nf mills betd cm hx DecembeCi lar Mareh. la June and In September rcspcc- 
ihvb". niveabnencs made under thus offer <rlS quaEJy for the tteribtuJoo pajabic 
uoIh November 1985. 

Trustee, Roviil Exchange Assurance. Managers. County Bank Unit 
Trusts l Jmiii-tj, Registered Office, 11 Old Broad Street, London 

EC2N1BB. 

Registered Number 007310. Member of tbo Unit Tnw .\asoeudun. 

Answer these six questions 
to see if you qualify 

1. * •T|lri"llMlV.li niM 

FIVE WINNING FEATURES 

n 

If you arehnHtv and don't snwhe 
cigarettes, you are Beaty to fin longer. 
So shouldn't you get a bettor deal 
when It comes to Bfe assurance? The 
answer Is—you dol By restricting this 

heatth. we can offer MUCH BETTER 
terms — and that means up to 
ESOjOOO Immedate extra protection 
fix your family—FREE I 

years ^— and at the end of earn nine- 
year term, or on your 50th Hrtittv if 
carter, nothing Is payable but you hav* 
the guaranteed right to take out 
another Plan—whatever jmur health 
at the time. Vbu can choaseyour level 
of protection, right up to the fin* 
arrant on your previoiA Ptea 

»■ .nr■H.m— 

aiMttiytiMwSWWfll 
i miiYr.r.iw 

rnountaneenro-Manaitotherthanasa tea-paying passenger) i-i r-i 
or undarwater activities? L-J LJ 
td> Haw you anntieda^ cigarettes vdtfilo the last 12 months? □ Q 
(BlHaveyouar^nteritiroofsnioldngdgarettehttwftjtire? Q Q 
ffl What areyaa~ height and walghtft ft m ah 
CwnaanrmmtlH right food fora medical examination 
it its expense. 

"Your Doctor's Mama_!_ 
Admass_ 

Xiiii'i i'll Ii ii I ill rr i 
DYNAMIC COVER PLAN 
APPLICATION FORM 

FREE 15 -DAY EXAMINATION 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 

ft 
|/Wc wbh vj invent C (intTtimnTw Inw^DDetu £50l>) in 

dw County Bank Global Income That at ibe ofler price raflngon the 
day of reuHpi irf my cheque, nrldt ebu 2,lu dlsuoiini ghen bi the hrm of unlu. A 

cbeque is enclosed, made psrehle iu Counr>’ Bank UdfaThuu Limited. 
If ;nu wish ui huvu dx quarterly out tneomc automotically reinvested in mills of 
the trust pko&ikA die box. .□ 

ALL THIS PROTECTION FORYOUR FAMILY AT SUCH LOW COST 
InltM sumasaured foryoix choice oflnttM monttfly paymant 

£GL00 £aOO £12.00 

£1124)00 

S0UJ6K MONEY MANAGEMENl.Mtf 1985 

Xqw, with the Global Income Thist, we aim to pool our oon- 
Siderable expertise to offer you the opportunity of investing in a 
widely diversified fund that offers high income and growth 
potential . . 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

During the initial offer period—which ends on 14th June 
1985 — the unit price will b© held at 50p. As a special 
introductory offer, we are giving a discount of 2% to aU 
investors whose applications are received before that date. 

the trust, pknsb tki the box. □ 
Details uf afl applicants (block letters, please) 

Sumame! Mr/Mrs.'Mis&___ 

First names; 

I am/Ve are over the age oflS. 

inthopaDtrfjnlfliappBuams.aflinwnHin and aiodi names and addnsmseparaidy 
Tips offer siMDHrflabla 10 resldenu irf the KqrebBu rf Ireland. jOV 

If you would hie fell detnlb of UNITSAM^, County Bank's 
tt^ular savings plan with unique k^nlry ITIWVVaP 
bonus, pfetuw tick here. □ 'JjAllAsBa. 

County Bank 
Unit Trusts Limited 

161 Cheapsidc, London EC2V 6EU 

Male Female 

31 35 
32 36 
33 37 
34 38 
35 39 

36 40 
37 41 
38 42 
39“ ' 43 
40 44 

41 4S 
42 46 
43 47 
44 48 

■ '451 ■ • • "49 • 

46 50 
' -47"' "St 

48 52 
49 . 53 
50' ' 54 

£52.000 

E49J367 
£44^27 
£40414 
£30448 
£32,773 

£29r433 

£82,000 

£77,640 
£70.689 
£63.730 
£57476 
£51.680 

£164S3 
£15057 
£13,448 
£12.018 
£10.729 

£26,623 
£23.745 
£21^06 

£16318 

£63396 
£56.756 
£50309 
£45328 
£40377 

£36363 
£32^32 
£28365 
£25385 
£23.108 

£46.103 
£41.119 
£36.724 
£32319 

3 AmemberofUw _ - 
C# National Ifestmrttfir BankCraup 

Yojt proteeden increases evcQr'year.and DOUBLES 3YTHE NINTH YEAR 

lb* l^urat a mr wr ***** n»«m your ntw sin assured imy bt htfief «*« 9»hi 
Tl*^teonlyavaaa«.®p«rs«irB 

M»MwaMN^iiunarstaMM reside Between the 
Afcwonct iMiadf Bar ^ i«rs ot *31 - « ages of 18 and S. 

If 
mmmm ■MIM 1 

lendewmy 
cnoquelDr 

apytftngMMiflmsiiv .. 
husks onto tavMcn iprrposjJ ins bam maw fcr kmnraai n® ■* W 
I smnanai itedwnoBf siiai irftnniom. . 
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! 
Time to check th 
taxman’s power 

There's no reason for 
unit trust investment to L»e 
expensive. 
Or complicated. 

Not in Gartmorc s book. 
Our Moneybuilder Plan - 

with its passbook - makes 
investing in a unit trust as easy 
as saving in a building society. 
And considerably more exciting. 

“How could you get into 
the unit trust market for £10 a month?" 

ClOri month ora £25 lumpsum is all it takes. 
And you can take your choice from any of our IS 
proven and varied trusts. 

Gilts for example. Oil and Energy. Or the 
stock markers of Japan. Australia or trie US. (Who 
says money doesn't go far these days?) 

Add to your investment when you want. Or 
take it out when you want. Just send us your 
instructions and your passbook. • 

“How do unit trusts compare with 
building societies?" 

Of course a building socierv would point out 
that a unit trust investment could go down as well 
as up. 

What they might not tell you is that £10 
a month in the average UK general unit trust over the 
past 5 years produced £1091.00* compared with 
f7-tS.OO in a building society savings snare account. 

“What are the charges?" 
Unlike similar plans, there are no extra 

charges added on. You only pay’ the standard initial 
and annual unit trust charges. 

“How should you start?" 
Why not fill in the coupon now for more 

details? And find out how Moneybuilder can be 
your starter for £10. 

With the Gartmorc name as a bonus. 
* To la V|wil lr’^' Spihr Unit Tni%i Ayucmian 

To: Gartmorc Fuad Managers lid-, 2 St Mary Axe. London EQA 8BP- Wcpbone OJ-6231212. 
___ Piece send me full Lnfonrjaxwfloa the Moneybuilder Plan 

Alr/Mrs/M iss/Th le 

Gartmorei 
NmjpgbciNVioEiir 

Mrmhrcd ArUmTn 

la several of their judgments in 
recent years, judges hearing tax 
cases in the House of Lords 
have equated the interests of the 
Inland Revenue with those of 
all taxpayers. It is difficult to 
know whether they are naive or 
unduly prejudice in favour of 
the Civil Service establishment 
Certain it is that they know not 
what they say. 

They cannot have suffered 
from tax demands from collec¬ 
tors for amounts which are not 
due - and agreed by inspectors 
not to be due. For the last year 
in particular it has paid to make 
an extremely careful check of 
very tax demand. While the 
Chairman of the Inland Rev¬ 
enue admitted, in giving evi¬ 
dence to the Parliamentary 
Public accounts Committee,' 
that an internal survey found 
errors in Schedule E work in 22 
per cent of cases in 1980-81 and 
27 percent of assessments in. 
1979-80, a subjective judgment 
of one accountancy practitioner 
would be that the incidence of 
such mistakes could have risen 
to well over 50 per cent. There 
must be hundreds of thousands 
of taxpayers trying to bring their 
affairs up to date, many of them 
awaiting repayments, some of 
which can be quite substantial. . 

Despite the feci that several 
tax districts, have written to 
local firms of of accountants 
begging the forbearance . of 
taxpayers and their advisers in 
pressing for settlement of 
affairs, there continues a stream 
of harassment Employers are 
receiving PAYE audit visits 
which- often concentrate on 
trivial items, leaving the feeling 
that the officers concerned are 
only out to justify the use of 
their time, regardless of any 
kind of crude cost-benefit 
judgment 

Employees are unable to 
obtain simple adjustments in 
their coding-notices to the point 

whre notification of a change of 
circumstances after January 1 is 
unlikely to be effected by the 
end of the tax year on the 
following April S. 

Any taxpayer with . directly 
assessed tax. for example the 
self-employed, will have been 
battered by demands, despite 
the fact that information and 
accounts have been submitted 
months before. 

It appears that, accordig to 
the evidence of one recent 
Revenue employee, this is 
because the tax officers in 
inspectors' offices, were given 
inadequate training in complet¬ 
ing the data for the collectors' 
offices and the computer oper¬ 
ators in the big collection offices 
were rejecting out of hand any 
form with the most trivial error. 

Th result is that the original, 
probably exessively estimated, 
assesment remained on file, for 
the collection process. One can 
speculate that this is considered 
to be workig to rule to 
demonstrate the need for more 
staff Why public suffering 
should be thought to make the 
victim look more favourably on 
the inflictors is something 
probably few taxpaers will 
understand. 

Whatis the reason for 
official stubbornness? 

- But they do understand 
excessive demands and inordi¬ 
nate delays- in authorizing 
repayments. Children and stu- 
dens in receipt of income from 
deeds of co.'.venant seem to 
have been especially picked 
upon by the office in Bootle 
which scrutinises the wording of 
such deeds, and question in the 
minutest detail any variation 
from what they consider to be 
necessary. 

Recently they have, -under 
pressure, issued standard forms. 

T 
A new opportunity to invest in a star performer 

WITH 
SAVINGS 

PLAN 

Framlington Capital Trust has long 
had a claim to be one of the best unit 
trusts ever launched: its consistent 

performance, its low charges and the way 
it has always been run combine to pro¬ 
duce a very good unit trust indeed. 

It was formed in January 1969 to invest 
for a combination of capital growth and 
modest income mainly through smaller 
British companies. It has always been 
managed by Bill Stuttaford, now 
F rami mg to a's Chairman. 

Between January 1969 and 1st May 
1985, the price of units rose 885 per 
cent, compared with 244 per cent for the 
FT All-Share Index. 

Over ten years to 1 st May it had by far 
the best performance of any unit trust. 
With net income reinvested, £ 1,000 on 
1st May 1975 would have been worth' 
£13,019 ten years later, 31 per cent more 
than the next best fund, which reached 
£9,905. The same investment in the FT 
All-Share Index would have grown to 
£6,517 (Source: Planned Savings). 

The trust also produced a scintillating 
performance for regular savers! £201 per 
month over ten years to 1st May' wjoulii 
have turned into £10,016 for an outlay of 
£2,400. Over 15 years £20 per month 
would have produced £25,734 for an 
outlay of £3,600, the best result for any 
unit trust. 

Capital Trust’s performance has. been 
achieved in a particularly' calm way by 
picking out British companies .with good 
prospects of growth and tending to stay 
with the^n. .The list of shares is longer 
than is conventional (there are currently 
160): The amount of turnover is lower 
than average. This keeps the dealing 
costs low, which helps performance. Per¬ 
formance, has also been helped by the 
lower than average annual charge of 

per cent (+VAT). 

Units are available in both income 
form (with distributions twice each year) 
and accymulation form (in which net 
income-is reinvested). 

On 1st May 1985 the price of income 
units was l64.2p (accumulation units, 
193.0p). The estimated gross yield was 
3.22 per cent. 

HOW TO INVEST 

You can buy units by completing the 
form below and sending it to us with your 
cheque. Units are allocated at the price 
ruling when we receive your order. The 
minimum investment for a lump sum is 
£500. There is a discount of 1 per cent 
for investments of £ 10,000 or more. 

For the monthly savings plan, the 
minimum is £20 per month, with a 
discount of 1 per cent for contributions 
of £ 100 per month or more. Accumula¬ 
tion units are used and are allocated at 
the price ruling on the 5th of each 
month. To start your plan, complete the 
application and send it with your cheque 
for the first contribution. Subsequent 
contributions are by the direct debit 
mandate which we shall send to you for 
your signature. 

Investors are reminded that the price 

of units and the income from them can 
go down as well as up. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Framlington Capital Trust is an authorised unit trust 
constituted by Trust Deed. The Trustee is Lloyds Bank 
Pic. The Managers are Framlincton Unit Management 
Limited, i London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 
5NQ. Telephone 01-628 >181. 

Applications will be acknowledged. Certificates For 
lump-sum investments wil! be sent by the registrars, 
Lloyds Bank Pic, normally within 6 weeks. 

Prices arc published daily in The Times, Daily 
Telegraph and Financial Times. 

The annual charge is per cent (+VAT)-of the value 
of the Fund. The Trust Deed includes powers to 
increase this to a maximum of 1 per cent if necessary. 
The initial charge (included in the offer price) is 5 pet 
cent. 

When units are sold back to the managers payment is 
normally made within 7 days of receipt of the renoun¬ 
ced certificate. Savings plans can be cashed in at any 
time. 

Commission of l1, per cent is paid to qualified inter¬ 
mediaries. but not on savings plans. 

Distributions on income units are paid net of basic 
rate tax on May 15th and November l?th to unit¬ 
holders on the register two months previously. A 
report is sent at the time of the distribution. Savings 
plan statements are sent every six months. 

Registered in England No. B95241. Member of the 
Unit Trust Association. 

This offer is not open to residencs'of the Republic of 
Ireland. 

To: Framlington XJnft Management Limited, 3 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5NQ 

LUMP SUM l Wish to invest MONTHLY SAVINGS I wish tn start a Monthly MONTHLY SAVINGS I wish to start a Monthly 
Savings Plan for 

in Framlington Capital - I ~ 
Trust (minimum £500) L I 

in Framlington Capital 
Trust (minimum £20). 

I enclose my cheque payable to Framlington Unit 
Management Limited. I am over 18. For 
accumulation units in which income is reinvested, 
tick here □ 

1 enclose my cheque for £.for my first 

contribution (this can be for a larger amount than 
yom monthly payment). I am over 18. 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Tide) 

Full first namc(&). 

• Address 

Signature..Date 
(Joint applicants should uB sign aad give details leparatefy) 

■which seems fine. However, 
these are based on the assump¬ 
tion that the only true coxve- 
nants are for gross income, 
regardless of the feet that most 
people, when cojvenating to 
student children would rather 
fix the net sum payable, for the 
simple reason, that it makes 
payment by bankers order so 
much easier. Is this. official 
stubbomess due to a deire to 
make work in the event any 
change to the basic rale of tax?. 

Lest it be. thought that it is 
only junior officials who are at 
feult, consider the recent scan¬ 
dalous behaviour of those much 
closer, to the Board of Inland 
Revenue in the nursery - creche 
case. 

Firstly, they allow the Equal 
Opportunities Commission (a 
public body, mark) and the 
Which? Tax Guilde to state that 
creche facilities paid for by an 
employee would not be treated 
as a benefit. of the mothers. 
Secondly, they change their 
mind but do not tell anyone 
about it. 

Thirdly, they not only begin 
to put their change of heart into 
immediate effect but decide to 
go back up to six years. 
Fourthly, despite their moral 
dishonesty so for, they blandly 
assert that everyone should 
have known all along that these 
benefits were taxable, and 
reportedly advise a deputation. 
that the aggrieved mothers 
should sue the EOC and Which? 

Fifthly, they persuade the 
minister, in announcing that 
past periods lip to April 5, 1985, 
would not be attacked, to parrot 
their cover-up and try and 
throw the blame, in his 
parliamentay reply, again on the 
EOC and Which? without the 
slightest hint of regret or 
remorse. 

It may be wondered why so 
much is made of this case. 
There are several reasons. The' 
most important is that tighten¬ 
ing the screws of enforcement 
are being tightened all the time, 
although it is rare for them to 
commit such a public blunder 
(thanks largely to The Times 
and The Sunday Times). But 
,tax law is written on a catch-all 
basis. For very long periods 
there is no problem because the 
law is selectively applied to 
generally ‘undeserving' people. 

This was a public 
relations disaster 

Then, suddenly, an inspector, 
whom a law lord would 
undoubtedly consider to be 
public-spirited, decides to have 
a go at single-parent families. 
Except that this instance was a 
public relations disaster. The 
normal victims are ordinary 
citizens and companies who 
have gone along thinking that 
they were not doing anything 
taxable and not even aware that 
they should perhaps seek 
advice. The fine toothcomb of 
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Somerset House, the Inland Revenue centre in London: 
. Too much power without accountability - 

the PAYE audit is turning up standard question as to.why hi: 
hundreds of such cases every was considering leaving the 
month - a process which has Inland Revenue. He replied that 
bren compared to the Revenue he did not like the attitude 
moving the goal posts after the being taken by an increasing 
game is over. number of colleagues that all 

Ministers have tittle 
room for initiative 

Politicians arc cowed. It was 
widely rumoured that many of 
them were having trouble with 
the Revenue over expense 
claims until these were 
exempted by a provision in the 
1984 Finance Act Treasury 
ministers are in thrall and never 
seem to seriously question the 
accountability of the Board of 
Inland Revenue for the ad¬ 
ministration of the tax system. 

The ministers may decide 
policy on the basis of options 
put up by the civil servants but 
arc left with little room for 
policy initiative. “That would 
be administratively complex, 
minister'" (code for “it would 
require a lot more staff” which 
is code for “we don’t want this 
at any price"). 

Then, of course, it is the 
Inland Revenue which drafts 
the legislation in a way designed 
for maximum obscurity. The 
favourite make-work way of 
doing this (not unique to tax 
law) is to change the law by 
inserting odd words and phrases 
in the original text and deleting 
others. It makes reading a 
modem finance Act an impossi¬ 
bility. 

The only treasury minister of 
recent years who had a hope of 
understanding it was effectively 
neutered by the frequent public 
reference td the fact that his 
opinion had been sought, when 
at the bar, by some of the 
biggest tax avoidance mer¬ 
chants. 

A few years ago an inspector 
of taxes, applying for a job in 
commerce, was asked the 

standard question as to. why'he 
was considering leaving the 
inland Revenue. He replied that 
he did not like the attitude 
being taken by an increasing 
number of colleagues that all 
taxpayers were dishonest - and 
had something to hide. He 
regarded his job -as requiring a 
feir deal for the tax-gathenhg 
machinery with the minimum 
of resentment from taxpayers. 

A few weeks ago the Associ¬ 
ation of Inspectors of Taxes put 
out a paper suggesting greater 
'rewards for informers - usually 
disgruntled spouses, ex-errr 
ployees or neighbours - to 
enable the enquiry branch “to 
‘open up’ accountants’ or 
solicitors, offices with conse¬ 
quent substantial spin-off bene¬ 
fits in terms of further clients 
registered for investigation . ..V. 

There seems to be an inference 
that employees in professional 
offices would be bribed to 
commit a breach of their . 
employmen t contract. . V'. 

Unfortunately, the courts 
may not prove much protection 
for the atizen-iaxpayer. At the' 
top in House of Lords, one of 
the most influential members 
has gone on record as being out 
to defeat any individual or 
company seeking to conclude 
their business in a tax-effective 
way. 

One of the other Law Lords, 
in a famous judgment, seemed 
to deliberately equate legal • 
avoidance with illegal evasion. 
And the dictum that everyone is 
entitled to arrange their affairs 
so that the Inland Revenue 
takes the smallest shovel from 
their stores, has now been 
stifled so effectively that it is 
shortly expected to breathe its 
la$L 

Andrew Spenser 
The author is a .chartered 
accountant practising outside 
London. 

Unitsavers 
ave more 

UNITSAVE is a new and different way to 
combine exciting investment potential with the 
ease and Flexibility of monthly savings. 

It offers you a trouble-free and convenient 
way in build up a worthwhile store of capital 
while protecting *xir savings from the eroding 
effects of inflation. 

With UNriSAVE, you can put aside as little 
as £20 a month-or as much as you like. It costs 
you absolutely nothing to set up and run a 
UNITSAVE account and you can start and stop 
saving whenever you choose. Mxi can also take out 
all or part of your savings at any time - without 
penalty Not only that but UNITSAVE allows you 
to decide the actual type of investment sector into 

which your savings are placed- 
s*JY \yyj offering you even more flexibility 

VAVT'F/kv. a and control. 

UNITSAVE is managed by County Bank Unit 
rusts Limited, backed by all the investment 
experience and expertise of County Bank Limited 
-the merchant banking arm of the National 
Westminster Croup. 

To find out more about UNITSAVE, please 
romptete and return the coupon below for fell 
detail, or call into your local National Westminster 
branch. 

I T&fcwntyBankUrtt Thists United. 
, 161 Cheapside, LONDON EC2V6EU 

! jam interested to Jeam mare about UNITSAVE. 
! a copy of your explanatory leaflet and 
; application farm to: 

I Name (Surname) 

: toxwamefq i-TI^KESriusil 

! Address 

From the moment you start saving, we will 
set up a special bonus account for you. Bonuses 
accumulate monthly; and, provided you keep 
your UNITSAVE account open tor five years, the 
bonus units become your property. 

Uni 
CwntyBaniC^ j 

unit Trusts Limited j 
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FAMILY MONEY/6 

Savings that make sense 
There areplenty of regular 

schemes to choose from, 

says Maggie Drummond 

Lmiy me muM-m/F um. tmim 

W Ms faim we 

The. news that Sir Keith Jon$b 
was planning to raise parental 
contributions to student grams 
came on the morning I took out 
my first regular savings plans. 
The arithmetic: was simple, not 
to say naive ~ eBestchild eight 

Many, for instance, permit only 
partial withdrawal a year - or 
only one month’s lapse in 
contributions before yon lose 
the extra Interest. 

Top regular savings account, 
at present, according to Build- 

enne centre , 
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_ going to university* hopefully, mg Soday Choice, is the 11.55 
in ten years'time. per cent available ax the 

A 10-year with-profits en- Hinckley and Rugby - but 
dowment would mature at just monthly contributions are lim- 
ihe right time. No doubt there ited to £40, and' yon can make 
were more tax efficient ways of no withdrawals at alL 
doing it, huMhe real point was 
that if provided, the discipline 
through weak-minded savers 
such as. mysdf might actually 
manage tosoWte together some 
cash »f future use. 

The other raison d'etre for a 
regular savings scheme is that 
relatively few. investors have 
sizeable hdnp sums that they 
feel able to tie up for years. 
Many of the latest unit trusts 
have a minimum investment of 
£500, or even £1,000 (though 
£250 is still about the average) - 
but you can have access through 
regular unit trust savings plans 
for as little as £20 a month. 

Thao are plenty of regular 
savings {dans to choose from. 

■ Building societies 
Building societies have always 
offered monthly savings plans - 
some of them from as little as 
£1 a month. Usually they offer 
at least I per cent, possibly 
more, above the going share 
rate (currently 8.25 per cent). 
Bui these subscription shares, as 
they are known, can be a bit of a 
minefield for the regular saver. 

Quentin Deane, editor of 
Budding Society Choice, who 
analyses current building so¬ 
ciety offers, says: “Frankly, 
building society monthly sav¬ 
ings plans do not offer very 
much to the investor at the 
moment. They aren't very good 
payers". 

Virruall: 

wbo want their savings to 
be absolutely safe fnd cast iron 
guaranteed, should look- to 
National Savings as an alterna¬ 
tive. The NS Yearly Plan 
guarantees 9.28 percent a year - 
provided you hold for the foil 
five years. Contributions are 
paid in the first year - 
minimum monthly payments 
£20. maximum £100. 

Cash in alter 12 months, 
however, and you will collect 
only 6 per cent on your savings. 
If yon hold for four years after 
that (to continue savings you 
start another plan) the eventual 
return is a totally tax-free lump 
sum - not a bad deal for higher 
rate taxpayers as well as more 
modest savers. 

■ Banks 
The banks offer various savings 
schemes - something like 
Barclays Bonus Saver (£10 
minimum a month for 12 
months) which looks scarcely 
worth doing when you can get 
825 per cent it pays in a basic 
building society account 
National Westminster is slightly 
better value at 9.125 per cent 
over six months. 

B| Unit Trusts 
ndoubtedly the main focus of 

attention as fir as regular 
savings is concerned are the 
monthly unit trust schemes. 

mission to be made out of them. 
The basic monthly minimum 

commitment to a regular unit 
trust savings scheme is £20 - 
though some groups - Save- A 
Prosper for instance - go lower 
than that. The investor pays the 
normal unit trust charges - 5 
per- cent front-end load and 

Only'uT^f^TT^^Group 
has taken advantage of the 
relaxation in the UTA's com¬ 
mission rules by not investing 
the first three month’s contri¬ 
butions - to pay for the cost of 
marketing it No one else has 
followed suite. 

Since the abolition of life 
illy every building so- insurance tax relief effectively 

dety is offering some kind of knocked the bottom out of the 
extra interest scheme — and the 10-year unit-linked savings 
monthly savings accounts carry market; investment booses have 

penalties, rediscovered the charms of thrir restrictions and 

Hanoi 
rlant f J. 

Unit Trust Regular Savings 
Schemes 

Current value of £20 Invested 
monthly for 5 years to June 1 

UK GENERAL 
MLA General 
M&G midland & Gen 
Framlington Capital 
Barclays Unicorn Gen 
Schroder UK Equity 

£ 
26662 
25483 
25483 
243225 
2337.7 

UK GROWTH 
Schroder Smaller Coys 
Fidelity Spec Sits 
GT UK Capital 
Britannia Smaller Coys 
Lloyds Bk Smaller Coys 

2378.8 
2369.7 
2368.0 
2361.5 
2356.0 

UK EQUITY 
Perpetual Income 
Gartmor Income 
Framlington Extra Inc 
M&G Dividend 
S&PSootyiekls 

2452.6 
24293 
2392.7 
2365.2 
2359.1 

INTERNATIONAL 
Oppenheimer IntGrth 23332 
Perpetual Growth 2130.6 
GT International 2DB32 
HHJ Samuel Int 2027.3 
Gartmora Global 19705 

regular savings plans. Some 
groups, like M&G and Fram- 
iington, have always been 
committed to them. Now others 
have dusted their brochures 
down and . are assiduously 

’ promoting them. 
Investment in. units carries 

risks,, but . also the .prosper? of 
capital gain. But they offer1 
much better value, at least for 
the basic rale taxpayer, that the 
unit-linked plans that brokers 
stiff sell the public for the 
jeason that, bring insurance 
products, there is more com- 

The problem for the investor, 
of course, is which fund to go 
for, and the table for perform¬ 
ance figures gives a guide to the 
recent past. Hargreaves Lan- 
sdown, the Bristol-based li¬ 
censed dealers has come put 
with one solution on the advice 
front. Julian Mumford says: 
“We have just bundled a 
service for the regular unit trust 
saver. You pay £25 and you get 
advice on which funds we think 
are suitable. We add back our 
commission to offset the £25. 

“Most investors seeking to 
build up capital will obviously 
go for a low-yielding growth 
hind. And it should be borne in 
mind that the yearly unti trust 
dividends, although automati¬ 
cally reinvested if you wish, are 
grill taxable annually. 

Unit trust groups usually 
allow you to switch between 
funds on, .a discount basis - 
though • most discourage the 

saver from switching too 
Once having chosen your 

unit trust you should be 
prepared to suit wfth it for a few 
years. The best way to get 
spread - if you can afford it - is 
to put the minimum £20 into 
two or three funds rather than 

TOP TEN INSURANCE REGULAR SAVINGS SCHEMES 

With-profits 10 years Unit-finked 10 years 

Scottish Amicable 
Standard life 
Norwich Union 
Scottish Widows 
Equitable Life 
Eccesiastical 
Tunbridge Weis 
Scottish Ufa 
Friend's Provident 
Clerical Medical 

£5,440 
5247 
5,197 
5,148 
4,892 
4,879 
4371 
4,783 
4,777 
4,749 

Source. Planned Savings 

Prolific High Income 
Friends Provid Unite 
Equitable Pelican 
Barclays General 
M&G American & Gen 
NP1 Growth 
M&G Recovery 
Barclays Income 
London & Mane ITU’s 
Confed Life Equity 

£8306 
7,713 
7326 
6,876 
6,810 
6,789 
6339 
6,456 
6,483 
6,415 

CHOOSING A UNIT TRUST 
There are now over 700 authorised Unit Toots available. Our expertise, 
knowledge of markets & research faefflties ram assist in achieving the returns 
you require- Wa shall be pleased to provide you with our current investment 
recommendations wfthow charge. 
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SCHRODERS 
Unit Trust Monthly Savings Plan 

For a minimum of £25 per month you can now save into any 
of the Schroder range of UK and International Unit Trusts. 

Schroder International Fund - 
£25 a month for the past 10 years (£3,000) 

would, be worth £12,304 
(Source: Planned Savings 1.3.85) 

Find out more-by completing the coupon below. 

To: Schroder Unit Trusts, Regal House.M- James Street, London WC2E BBI01-836 8731 

h, ' ' ' ... : 107 
Name - —- -----*r—--- 

Address. 

Schroder Financial Management LIMITED 

UMT TRUSTS • LIFE ASSURANCE • PENSIONS • ASSET MANAGEMENT 

investing all your monthly 
contribution in the same unit 
trust. 

There are no strings attached 
to regular unit trust savings 
schemes. You can encash 
without penalty at any time. In 
order to achieve customer 

!ty, though several groups 
a “bonus” - anything from 

I to 3 per cent - on monthly 
contributions of over a certain 
amount, or units held tor a 
certain period. 

Brown Shi[ 
the ben bonus deal - 3 per cent 
on every £20 a month mini¬ 
mum contribution. Arbuthnot 
offers 1 per cent on the same 
basis. Framlington offers 1 per 
cent on contributions over £100 
a month. But at the end of the 
day its is the investment 
perfomance that counts. 

The ultimate product in the 
regular trust savings market 
would be a kind of managed 
account - with the unit trust 
group choosing where to put the 
contributions, says Tony Dog- 
gart, of Save A Prosper. “We 
are not permitted to do this 
because of Department of Trade 

restrictions on unit trusts 
investing in other unit trusts. 
You can only have thi« 
managed fund concept by 
taking the insurance route, 
which is rather silly. We keep 
asking the DoT to change the 
rules, but so fer we have had no 
luck.” And h would be one way 
to justify higher charge. 

So what of the insurance 
linked saving plans? Not sur¬ 
prisingly sales nave piummetted 
since the abolition of life 
insurance tax relief which 
effectively subsidized contri¬ 
butions. For basic rate tax¬ 
payers it makdes little seise to 
bear the 37.5 per cent income 
tax rate paid by insurance 
companies, and with capital 
gains tax exemptions now 
index-linked the “tax free” z*™ 
at the end is often no advantage 
at aH Higher rate taxpayers, 
however, may still find the 10- 
year plans worthwhile, as the 
proceeds are tax free. 

Some companies have also 
tried to market five-year plans, 
mainly as an attempt to 
persuade intermediaries to sell 
regular savings plans. 

HOW £30 A MONTH GREW TO 

£111864 
IN JUST 10 YEARS 

The secret lies in investment expertise. And that's 
just whatyou get whai you start to invest inaSave& 
Prosper Regular Savings Plan- 

Take as an example someone who began investing 
£30 a month in May1975m ofir Japan Growth Fund. 
Just 10 years later, his investment was worth £10,864 fin 
a total outlay of just £3,600. Although past performance 
is no guarantee for the future, you can be sure that our 
Regular Savings Plan gives your money the chance to 
grow substantially. 

If 10 years sounds too long a commitment, 
don’t worry. With Save & Prosper you can increase or 
decrease your contributions or cash in your Plan at. 
anytime. 

To find out more, phone Jane Livermore on 
FREEPOSTi 0708-66966 or J the coupon today 

To: Save & Prosper; FREEPOST, Romford RM11BR. 

Please send me details of your Regular Savings Plan. 

Name (MoMrs/Miss). 
Address___ 

-Postcode 

SAVE & ■ 
PROSPER*; 

WtoiAscAilc/X 

;ement by Rothschilds 

NEW GLOBAL GROWTH UNH TR0ST-NEW INCOME UNIT TRUST 
/T^be door has opened) 

JL menl opportunity. B< 

1 on a new invest¬ 
ment opportunity. Because now, two of 

the most respected names in the investment 
world have forged an alliance that means 
bigger profits on your investment — and up 
to a 1V4% bonus if you act before 20th Jun-i 
1985. Two different types of trust give you 
two investment options. 

THE GLOBAL GROWTH UNIT TRUST 

...is recommended for investors 
wishing to achieve maximum growth of 
capital; all income will be automatically 
reinvested. 

The Thist will invest in a portfolio of 
worldwide shares, the main areas of 
investment being the USA, Japan and 
the UK. 

The portfolio will be actively 
managed and will switch between world 
stockmarkets to invest in areas with the 
greatest potential return: it will be 
adjusted continually to take advantage 
of fluctuations in overseas markets and 
currencies. 

THE INCOME UNIT TRUST 

...is an answer for investors seeking 
a long term rising source of income and 
means of protectir^ against inflation. 
Hie Trust distributes income twice a 
year; which you may bank, or reinvest, 
whichever suits you best. 

Investment will be mainly in UK 
Equities with above average yields, and 
the portfolio may also contain a small 
exposure in overseas markets and can 
invest in fixed interest stocks where 
appropriate. 

You should remember that for both 
Tkists, the unit prices and the income 
from them can go down as well as iqp. 

resources in London tp provide invest¬ 
ment opportunities in all markets. 

MANAGEMENT BY GRESHAM 

Gresham Unit Trust Managers Ltd ia 
a subsidiary of the NV AMEV Group of 
the Netherlands whose total assets exceed 
£5 billion. The Group has 130 years of 
experience in the insurance business 
through its UK subsidiaries. 

1% BONUS ON A £1,000 INVESTMENT... 
m% ON £5,000 OR MORE 

As an opening offer to investors, 
Gresham will add 1% to every investment 
of £1,000 or more...lV4% to £5,000 or 
more. This initial offer is available only 
until Thursday 20th June 1985. 

HOW TO INVEST 

Units are offered at an initial price of 
lOOp per unit until June, and there¬ 
after at the current offer price. The 
minimum initial investment is £1,000. 
To take advantage of these new Trusts 
now, simply complete the details on the 
coupon below, attach your cheque made 
payable to Gresham Unit Trust Managers 
Limited, and send it to the FREEPOST 
address provided. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

A eerrice charge equivalent to 5% of the offer prior 
is included in ihe price of the units, (plus a rounding 
charge, if applicable, of L25p or 1%, whichever u 
the lower), out of which the Managers will pay 
commission !o qualified agents Irates available mi 
request). The annual management charge is Wb plus 
VAT. and is based on the value of the funds. (The Trust 
Deed allows a maximum of 2% plus VAT at 3 months 
notice). 

Following receipt oT your Application, a contract 
note will be sent immediately. Unit certificates will 
nmxnaOy be sent within 28 days. 

The estimated starling gross yield for the Global 
Growth Unit Trust is 2% p.a. and that Cor the Income 
Unit This! is 6% p. a. 

Hie distribution date for the Global Growth Trust 
is 30rh June and for the Income Trust 31st January and 
31st July. Units will be quoted ex-dividend 2 months 
prior to the distribution. 

Units may be sold back at any time by notifying 
the Managers in writing or by telephone, at the bid 
price ruling when the request is received. 

You will normally receive a cheque within 7 
working days of our receiving your signed certificate 

Buying and Selling prices and yield will be 
quoted daily in the Financial Times and the Daily 
Telegraph. Trustee: Hie Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 
Investment Managers: N. ML Rothschild. Asset 
Management Ltd. Managers: Gresham Unit Trust 
Managers Ltd., 2-6 Prince of Wales Road, Bournemouth 
BH4 9HD. Registered Number (1719044). Dealing 
Department: Gresham Unit Trust Managers Ltd.. 9/17 
Perry Mount Road; Haywards Heath. West 
Sussex RHlfilTA. 

The Busts are authorised by the Department of 
Trade and Industry and are wider range investments as 
defined under the Trustee Investment Act 196L 

Offer not open to residents of the Republic of 
Ireland. 

1 il 11 i' r B< IM S OFFER l \TII,2ihkll:NE;»; 

| Application for investment in Gresham Global (jrowtli Unit Tnial and Grrsham Income Unit Trust, | j 

INVESTMENT BY 
THE ROTHSCHUi) TEAM 

To: FREEPOSi; Gresham Unit'Bust Manages LttL, 
Rock wood House, 9/17 Perry Mount Road, 
Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH161BR. 
TeL- 0444416581/2 

1/fffeendose a cheque for £-(Minimum 

investment for both Trusts is £1,000) made payable 
loGresham Unit Trust Managers lid. whidt 
I/vse wish to invest in the 
Gresham Global Growth UnilThrst D «**“•*** 

(>eshain Income Unit Trust Q 

-DECLARATION - 

I/We declare that I am/we are over 18 yean of age. 

Signature^) _ 

(In the caseof joint applicants all must sign). 

Dale 
Please send details to: 

*>»roarw (Mr/Mrs/Ma) too; 

Fofeoamefe) 
UMnpafcfimfii 

Rothschild has ft long established 
expertise in the investment management 
of both fixed-interest and equity stocks 
around foe wcldd. 

The group draws extensively on ite 
many overseas offices and research 

Address BwiHJ—liiurrtnfrmfangihimMi 

Please tick ben is you trisfalo receive 

further infennatkootiTeuveatiagan 
eristing portfolio of shares without 

incurring theusual coats. □ gfafauMi ****** 

[o.n.nu] Court?. 

-i 

-■ \ 

| Gralaffi Unit ^wtMsnaca Lid. RorfcwiBdHMiftW7P^*«*R^ ■ • j 
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Abbey set for 
pensions boom 

Round-up of rates 
Banks 
Currant account - no Interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - seven days. 

National Savings Certificates 
30th Issue. Return totally free of 
Income and capital gains tax, 

_ t?i, 
frBMHFiM ,D» I !£< irfwtf J'ii - jh«j ;n?« to* - 

Jg; ; 
xruttM* ■> 
wrpase^"*"^.. 

_ sy3 7*"* 
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" “I was going-to put the money 
'! * in tbe building society for the 
!) ■ gntadcbildrcn, but then toy son* 
\\ in-law, who woriesfor. Abbey 

i Life, said why didh't l buy some 
i! ' Abbey shares*' saidibe lady in 
1 : the office. Applying for raw 

' share issues is rapidly becoming 
a national pastime; with every- 

, one from office dearars to 
- security, staff convinced that 
•: this is a surefire way bf making 
^ money. • .*> r - 

It has been in recent months 
* ‘ -and Abbey life looks; equally 

attractive at ISOp a share when P» »nt. NatWest 7.125 per cent, 
the market is generally agreed M*dland 7 per cent National 
that the shares are worth at least 7 Per cent Fixed term 

SSSS«07^c?lof0LJI?B)£E?]Ua^ equivalent to an annual Interest 
Si 'S? m’Em/? Uo**fc I ^t® ovw the five-year term of 8.85 
per cem, NatWest 7.125 rar cent, per cent, maximum Investment 

deposits ETQ.0Q0-E24.999,1 month 
8.875 per cent 3 months 8.75 per 

I 
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wrUPEASs 

Fund 
MtenHuma 

monthly Inc. 
BafSeotfand 
Britannia cal 
Mdtandrtphlnt 
cheque account 

money funds 
Hot CNAft Tekphon* 

925 - 
an gas 
9.02 938 

01638 6070 
016288080 
015882777 

9.00 9 30 0742 20999 
Money 

8.97 9.17 01 2369362 

: The man Who runs Abbey 
’ life is Michael Hep her. 

S»5 3! - ^ 
l\minwnn managing 

Abbey, along with other life cent, 6 months 8.375 per cent 
offices, is likely to be one of the National Westminster; 1 month 
major beneficiaries of the 8-503 per cent, 3 months 8.409 per 
shake-up in pensions proposed ® months 8.129 per cent 
by the Social B“*- banks may 
Norman Fowler. If employers ■ 8 ' 
arc obliged to contribute at least 
2 per cent of earnings to a M0N£^FHi!SSt r i 
personal pension plan. Abbey, MtenHuma M CNAB Toi,phor" 
along with other insureres, will monthly Inc. 9j® _ 01 6386070 
undoubtedly pick up some of l^sootend aoo 93 0iS2B80S0 
this money - estimated to be BEga" 9«» oiseezm 
around £4 billion a year - into Cheque account S.QQ 9 30 074220999 
the pensions market, Oppenhaimor Money 

»■■■■■ ■ _ Management 
in, me parent company, is Account 8.97 9.17 01 2369362 

offering 48.2 per cent of Abbey -wefEiD.cooo 9.06 9.27 
- 135 million shares at J80p SSPCaa 9M 9M 070866986 

af4.***-" rssa5 is 13 sees 
at £504 mull on. Tuteti Rteyra* 937 9.63 01 238 0952 

Application forms and detail ms IS SISf 
of tbe oner are m the quality Tmbicai 9.24 955 0272732241 
newspapers. Employees of upt 7 day 9.15 - 0162B4661 
Abbey Life get preferential w?!®"In,st .,, ocn 
application forms, but disap- HonSMoney 9 50 0752 261161 
pointing!y, the Stock Exchank: Market cuoque 
has refused 10 let Abbey offer Account 9D0 9-38 01 638 5757 

similar terms 10 policyholders. S|^7(tey JJJ Jfj ftHgj6 

During the past few years WW? - Confounded Not Annual Rato figures 
AWbeyhas bSn cxpandSg «• WestointialteMttetirneofB.^ 

rapidly, and has been catching 
up its biggest competitor, 
Hambro Life. In 1984, Abbey National Savings Bank 
was third in the new business Ordinary accounts - Interest 6 per 
league table, beaten only by cent on £500 minimum on dmosit 
Legal and General and the for whote ofl 985, otherwise 3 per 
Prudential Gmnn cant Investment Account - 12.75 
Prudential Group. per cent Interest paid without 

Completed application forms deduction of tax. one months 

Account 8.97 9.17 012 
. over C1D.COOO 9.06 9.27 

S&PCaa 9m 9.40 070866966 
SdVodorWang 9-04 9.42 07W6Z7733 
„over£10,000 m 9.63 0705827733 

TuSeliRteycal 9J7 9.63 01238 0952 
TAR7day 9.47 9.74 01236 0952 
Tyndafl 7 ray 9.25 957 0272732241 
Tyndalca 9.24 956 0272 732241 
UOT7dBy 9.15 - 016284681 
Western Trust 

1 month 9.11 9.50 0752 261161 
Hondereon Money 
Market Cheque 
Account 9.00 9-38 OIK 
M&QHca 9.16 956 OfG 
KFC Trust 7 day 954 956 01 Z 
CNM - Compounded Nat Annual Rate 
are me latest avabbie el the time of a 
press. 

950 9-38 
9.16 956 

01 638 5757 
016265488 
01236 8391 

per cent, maximum investment 
£5,000. 

National Savings Yearly Plan 
A one year regular savings plan 
converting into four-year savings 
certificates. Minimum 220, Maxi¬ 
mum £100 a month. Return over 
fhre years 9.28 per cent - tax freo. 
National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum Investment £100 maxi¬ 
mum £50,000. Interest 13,25 per 
cent variable at six weeks notice 
credited annually without deduction 
of tax. Repayment at three months 
notice. Half interest only paid oi 
bonds repaid during first year 
Local authority yearling bonds 
12 months fixed rate investments 
interest 12.25 per cent basic rate 
tax deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayer), mini 
mum Investment £1,000, pur 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 
Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
1 yr Credit & Commerce (under¬ 
written by New Direction Finance) 9 
per cent; 2 yrs Liberty Life 9.2S per 
cent; 3 yrs General Portfolio & 
Credit and Commerce 9.1 per cent; 
4 yrs continental Gfe 9-8 per cent; 5 
yrs credit 8 commerce (under¬ 
written by New Direction Finance) 
9.3 percent. 
Local authority town haD bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 

Invest , 
in Britain^ 
brightest jj 

growth U 
prospects r 

Port of London 

Authority 

How? By investing in Govett 
UJC Special Opportunities Fund 

* TAKEOVER SITUATIONS 

♦UNDERVALUED ASSETS 
* DYNAMIC NEW 1 

MANAGEMENT j 
★NEW SHARE ISSUES 
Do not complete this coupon 
unless you are looking for an 
actively managed Unit Trust with 
a higher level of risk than usual. 

Launched 23 Jl$4 at 50p 
•Offer Price 75p 

* Estimated Current Gross 
Yield 2.41% 

♦ Size ofFund^G43m 
*Aa at 235.85 on an offer to offer 
basis without income remvc&ted. 

Summary of Accounts 
for the year ended 31 st December 1984 

GR0UPPR0FITANDLO5S ACCOUNT 
1984 1983 
fm £ta 

oraSrmQ DSSfflSruffi jSli _tSj) 
OIOSS PROFIT_-13.7 12.6 
Admimwaiivc Expenses (9.7) (103) 
tavestrocal Income--L2 _W 
PROHTB&ORE INTEREST. 55 3.3 
Intcren ---(4-61 (4.8) 

GROUP BALANCE SHST 

FIXED ASSETS_ 
Tangible Astet*_62.9 
In ley rams g. I 

NET CURRENT ASSETS_?L5 
815 ' 

Crediiom 
amounts Ming due after.— 
more than one year_ 84.7 
Provisions for 
Liabilities and Charges_16.1 
Accruals & Deferral 
Income-............. 3.4 
Reserves_(21.8) 
Minority Imcresi__ 0l I 

-825 ' 

GROUP SOURCE AW) APPIOTTON 
OF FUNDSSTATEMENT 

My usual nn'esunenc advis 

^^JohnGovettUnkManageinaat limited 
'▼ TW 

BEFORE TAXATION_06 (1.5) 
TuaiionCredU/tCbaiBe) —_— _— 

A^SnSSSoN_ 06 (1.5) 
Profit/(Loss) Attributable 
to Minority Inisest- — _— 

PROFfT/OOSS) FOR 
THEYEASlH_ 06 (1.9 

22nd ApriL 1985 

Sir BRIAN RELICT J.N.BLACK T.R.WACM ASTER 
Chairman Deputy Chairman & Director ofTlnaiKe 

Chief Executive 
PubKihedbyibePtnofLondon Authoriiy under Section 8(31 ofibePonoTLomfoii Act 1468 

T.R.MACM ASTER 
Director omnaDce 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - Interest 6 per 
cent on £500 minimum on deposit JJ* 

Find 
1C(O. 
ram 
aomicumi 
enFuM Inaond 

aAKuwwirr 
Rd.BnatM 

Simalnmai 

.tin Corny 

;«u * director. He started his with cheque attached must notice of withdrawal, maximum 
--- »**■----**- —'-*-- -I investment £50,000. 

jowurt >r. 
• ra , 

4Fu« 
tan te. - 

career in life assurance with 
'• Provident Life Association in 
^ London as an actuarial 
r student in 1961. 

He went to Canada in 
1967 and joined Commercial 

\ life Assurance (Toronto) 
where he became dilef actn- 

;■ ary. In 1970 Mr Hepher 
;? moved to Maritime life 

Assurance, Canada,-and was 
? for two years in charge of the 
« sales force. From 1975 to 
e 1979 he was president, and 
- chief executive. •' 

Now aged 41, Mr Hepher 
.became deputy managing 
director of Abbey life in 
May, 1979, and became 
chairman and - managing 

1 director in 1980. He » a 

arrive no later than 10 am on 
Wednesday, June 12. If you 
want to be certain that your 
form arrives on time, it might 
be safer not to rely on the post. 

Calling all BT 
shareholders 

British Telecom shareholders 
should an have received their 
notification of the second call 
for cash of 40p pier share. They 
have until June 24 to pay but it 
would be unwise to wait until 
the last moment - if the money 
is not received in time the 
shares will be confiscated and 
the shareholder win receive just 
the 50p original purchase price, 
not the current market price. 

if you cannot meet the cash 

National Savings Income Bond 
Min. Investment £2,000 - max. 
£50.000. Interest - 13.25 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 months notice. 
Penalties in first year. 

National Savings 2nd index-linked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
changes in the retail price index 
Supplement of 0.25 per cent per 
month up to October 1985 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 

cant; 2/3 yrs Kirklease 11.25 per 
cent, minimum £500; 4 yrs Wigan 
11.25 per cent, minimum £100; 5yrs 
Bournemouth, 11.25 per cent, 
minimum £500; 6yrs Cornwall. 11 
per cent, minimum £500; 7yrs 
Carlisle, 11.25 per cent minimum 
£1.000; 8/9/10 yrs Worthing 
11.25 per cent minimum £300. 
Further details available from 
Chartered Institute of Public, 
Finance & Accountancy, Loans 
Bureau (638 6361 between 10am 
and 2.30pm) see also on Prestel no 
24808. 
Btokting societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 8.25 per 
cent Extra interest accounts 
usually pay 1 to 2 per cent over the 
ordinary share rate. Rates quoted 
above are those most commonly 
offered. Individual building 
societies may quote different rates. 
Interest on all accounts paid net of 

receive a 3.0 p^r cent supplement bask?rate Not reclaimable by 
between October 1934 and non_taxPayera- 

rr 5 {!^w .of *** If you cannot meet the cash 
Actuanes, an assooate of the ^ you havc htQc 

Society of Actuaries and a trouble borrowing from the 
fejlow of the.Ufe Insurance bank provided you are prepared 
AssoclatiiaB^ rHe is married jo lodge ihe shares as secunty, 

-with three children, and lives 
^ at Peofe, Dwset . LB 

October 1985 4 per cent bonus if 
held tell five years to maturity. 
Further 4 per cent after 10 years. 
Value of Retirement Issue Certffi- 

Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
Seven days notice is required for 

cates purchased in May 1980, withdrawal and no charge is made 
£155.87 Including bonus and for switching currencies- 
supplement „ , 

. March RPI:366.'T. . 
(The ' new RPI figia-e is not v£i - ■ 
announced until the third week of 0 Mark • . 
the following month).. 

11.78 par cent 
- 7.15 par cart 
' 'S.04 par cent 

4.53 per cent 
SSt percent 
3-17 ov cant 

WHICH INVESTMENT? 
ARE YOU CAUGHT IN THE MAZE? 

Unit Trust; MIPS; Building Society? 
Capital Growth or Income? 

Each one offers you a different investment strategy. Only one Is 
right for you. W3I you choose the right one? 

We wfll advise you impartially and without obflgation 

Teb IVAN LYNN 01-626 8171 or send this coupon to 

TYSER LOW (LIFE & PENSIONS) LTD 
5 Whittington Avenue, London EC3V1LE 

file above is on auxtfrran the published Accounts ofthe Port of London Authority for 
the year ended 31S December. 1984 which have been delivered 10 The Secmar} of State 
for Transport. The audit report contained in thejxibtahed Accounts indudes a qualifica¬ 
tion. the main substance of which concerns the fuunaal assistance provided by Coscm- 
mew for severance to rendered and non-rrgiHCird emptovets. (7 E Ennak. Sccmary 
Copies ofthe Report a rw .Accounts 1934 can he ohunned from the Secretary's Department. 
Port efumdon Authority. Leshc Ford House. Tilbury Docks. Essex RMIS7EH. Pnce£2.00 

Did IDO make mercey' 
I British Telecom? 

Then you1* be glad to hear that there's many, many more new issues like that, some 
of them even more profitable. Generally speaking, the private investor almost 
always makes money In new issues and there have been quite Gterafiy scores of 
opportunities over the past year. Thousands of people already make good, steady 
profita investing in now issues and often nothing else... year after year. They're 
not espadaSy devw or anything like that, just weti informed and In the right place at 
the right time. The New issue Share Guide is the country's only specialist 
publication devoted exclusively to new issues. 

Drop usa Bne today and we w* send you FREE details, then you too pan enjoy 
the simpia secret that already enables hundreds of investors to maximise those 
profits... safety... in this exerting area of tha stock market. 

Toe New Issue Share Guide Ltd. 3 Fleet Street London EC4Y1 All 
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If you had chosen fifteen years ago to 
5ave £2tTa-month in a buQding society, 
and had left, the interest to accumulate, 
by 1st April 1985 your total outlay of 
£3,600 would have bunt up to £7,213. On 
the other hand, if you had chosen to save 
the same amount each month in one of 
our larger unit trusts. M&G SECOND 
General Trust Fund, you would have built 
up an investment worth £17,219, an 
extra £10,006. • 

You can start an M&G Unit Trust 
Savings Plan with as Ettie as £20. Youneed 
not subscribe regularly but we strongly 
recommend that you do so, by completing 
the Bankers Order form. By saving a 
regular amount you make fluctuations in 
the stockmarket work to your advantage 
because more units are bought when their 
price is low than when it is high. 

Unit Trusts are an excellent method 
of investing in the various stockmarkets 
of the world, and are ideal for regular in¬ 
vestment over the longer term. They are 
not suitable for money you may need at 
shortnatice. 

The price of units and the income 
from them may go down as wefl as up. 

Your Savings Plan subscnptions go into 
Accumulation units of the Fund you choose 
and income is reinvested automatically after 
basic-rate tax Further details of the Funds and 

. • .WHAT YOU COULD HAVE Sfe 
: - ACCUMUL ATED FOR £20 
A MONTH BTlsi APRIL, 1985.,: 

Amoumpaidin L200 2400 3.600 

M&G Dividend 

M&G Recovery 

M&G SECOND 2,214 

FT. Industrial 
Ordinary Index 2,104. 5,931 11,294 

Building Society 
Savings Account 1,496 3,839 7,213 

Source Planned Savings. 
AH performance figures include income ran 
vested net of base-rate fax. The figures for the 
M&G Funds are W prices. You should 
remember that past performanceb no guarantee 
for fhe future. 

the rules of the plan are available on request 
All the Funds are wider-range securities and 
are authorised by the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry. 

The only charges are those you normally 
pay with unit trusts - 5% included in the initial 

pnee of units and up to 1% annually (currently 
limited to except for International Income 
Fund wtrch isl%J for management There are 
no extra charges for this Savings Plan. 

You can vary the amount you pay and 
you are free to cash in your accumulated invest¬ 
ment. or part of it, at any time without penalty 

The securities in a unit trust are held m 
safe custody by the Trustee (one of the major 
banks). You can follow the progress of your 
plan by looking up the pnee of units and the 
current yield m the Financial Times or other 
leading newspapers. You buy units at the 
‘offer1 price and sell at the ‘bid1 price 

SAVINGS PLANS FOR CHILDREN 

The' minimum age for the Unit Trust 
Savings Plan is 14, but accounts for 
younger children can be opened in the 
name of an aduft and designated with 
the child’s full name. 

r Capturing the 
great entrepreneurial 
spirit of theFarEast 

MM StCOXfnes LTD. THREE QUAYS TOWER HILL LONDON EC3B mo tel 01-SZt«Sta IMMntarofthflMtltuftAjMCilMnl 

NO EXTRA CHARGES 
BLOCK CAP1WL3. PLEASE 

TO:-M&G SECURITIES LTP„ THREE QUAYS, TOWER HILL, LONDON EC3R 6BQ 

! WISH TO SUBSCRIBE l£__' 
1 tie linked to M&G SECOND. 

eachir»nthtotheM&GUnitTrustSiviBa*PtM . _ , . 
Jf , . . , L1 AMERICAN & GEN. INTERNATIONAL 

and I enclose a cheque (made payable to M&G INCOME 

Securities Limited) for my first subscription of AUSTRALASIAN ■ 

* «« (you may wish to start your COMPOUND • 

_I plan with a lumpsum). GROWTH 

I wish my subscription to be Invested fai the DIVIDEND RECOVERY * 

Fund circled SECOND 

[Tankers order do not MTAiCHfimENiiOL^ 

The exciting growth economies oi the Far East 
today offer outstanding investment potential 

Ten stock markets, with over4,000quoted 
companies-twice as many as the U.K.- 
provide investors with opportunity in virtually 
every industty where enterprise abounds at aD 
stagES of development. Inspired by tbe out- 
standing success of J apan, there economies are 
undergoing substantial and rapid structural 
change. Less developed economies are moving 
from agriculture into manufacturing, while 
more industrialised nations have changed 
emphasis from tower to higher value products. 

The Perpetual Far Eastern Growth Fund 
aims to capitalise on the rich variety and broad 
extent of investment opportunift that criste 
among the economies of the region and 
although no Far Eastern stock market will be 
excluded when assessing opportunity, the 
Managers anticipate that the initial 
deployment of die Fund win be as follows: 

Japan 60% 
An economy as bigas those of tbe UK. and 
West Germany combined. A longstanding 
commitment to research and development 
has led to its dominant world position in. 
particularly, the high technology industries. 

Hong Kong 25% 
The Sino-British resolution of September 
M84 has transformed the prospects 

. ofthe territories and should ensure a flourishing 
future as a channel for the economic aspirations 
of over one billion Chinese people. 

Australia 8% 
The enormous reserves of metals, oil and natural 
gas provide underlying strength for the economy 
and the recent turn around in the fortunes of 
mining companies suggest immediate potential. 

Malaysia 5% 
Growing emphasis on the private sector has 
encouraged important manufacturing enterprise, 
building a broadly based economy IliiinBfllT 
onro traditional plantation industries, 

Korea 2% H^SSS^ 
The Seoul Olympic Games highlights Bsg|jBL 
the ambitions of the Korean govern- PmI|m 
ment to become another Japan. PbMBI 
The rapidly growing economies and |HONSK0NG| 
volatile stock markets of the Far East 
provkk the motale and imaginative r— 
investorwith the opportunity to LyM^wpl 
achieve high returns by aggressive 
switching to tbosemarkets offering the 
most potential at any one time. | smgapore f 
Capital growth-the priority 
Hie sole objective of the Fund will be maximum I 

SMGAP0RE 

that the price of 

} UKJStSS. 

WarSw* j . | | j—|—} l—pi 'PwswtSBanli — — — ———r—r-i 5e*you*«flMW J 
Sorting Code t I 1") I r 1 I 1 Atroutko I I I I I I I I I Cook for deuds . | 

Please pay foNbtfamalMhstmiBsttr Bank P.LC. 191 Uout*i«»Str«tCh*Inittenl CM2 0LN. j 
Account No. 55713270 (Of foe cr«W of M*5 SecwItiM Limited (SrtflNGS PLAN ACC0UNT1. Quoting I 

Accotrt No [LEAVEHUWnl - 1 M 1 1 I > \ I ) |~1 Ihesumol U -Qo| "«itto j 

-ihyrf -19——inOcortiflue lo nay that mnourton fhe_jtoyofeach "j 
nuMttequartwunUfuntieriinteOwnongfrnnnieaaddeMmyaccountNdhyoulrsffltmetoDmemlhsuchDayTnwrls . 

5«you*ineaue 
Hook lor detaJs 

The units mud be registered m the name of M&G 
Secvwes Luruted and heiti for your account under the 
rules of the pbn 
if the Sanngs Wj* account e oemg opened lot the 
beneht of a chdd please Mm here the full name of the 
cMd 

1 understand that lurthef subscrohofts can be made at any tm 
(mnmum£20)arxllhai lean reateemyholihigOT any Ousmess 
day Mthou penalty at the M pree rukns. 

SIGNATURE. 

keggWfo«iEna)»w)Wii 90776 
Rtfnurelattee»aiXM 
IhsoSera ■oilwaliAk'fo tS4WU 
DMMRttiMedXiM 

THE M&G GROUP 

units and the income from them can gu 
down as well as up. 

Smaller Unit Trust 
Group of the year 

> SUWAV TELEGRAPH 3D 1384 

Perpetual have earned an enviable reputa¬ 
tion for consistent investment success over 
their 10 year history. For every year of the 
lifetime of each of the five authorised unit 
trusts the Managers have achieved 
significant increases in the value of units 

■ and have provided outstanding long term 
R9EQK-. results, particularly for original 
^^EOOHL investors. 

Invest from 
gjnpfTr £20 a month 
ML The Monthly Savings Plan does 
H9I TAIWAN | not need a capital sum to start it 

* and can accommodate any 
PtfUPPMEsI amount you wish to invest from 

'A as little as £20 a month. You can 
a# stop when you like and take your 
iy ^ money out whenever 

you wish. 

j By investing in June, 
you rould benefit from an 

mm Australia advantageous special offer 
|bQOwH-, - we will provide 

new Zealand! detaibwjth 

^ the Prospectus. 

Perpetual 

Far Eastern Growth Fund 

Please send me a copy of the 
Perpetual Far Eastern Growth Fund 
Prospectus. Please tick □ ^ jt 

For details ofthe Monthly 
Savings Plan. Please tick □ yajgjM 

To: Perpetual Group, U9I 
48 Han Street. 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxijn RG92AZ. 
Tel: Henley-on-Thames (0491)576868 

i’3> 

-POSTCODE_;_ 

♦PerRStSal 
Britain^ Fast Giwrig Uritfust Manaars 
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TENNIS 

McEnroe’s poetry pales 
in comparison with 

Wilander’s limped prose 
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 

Jimmy Connors and John 
McEnroe could not win a set 
between them in the singles 
semi-finals of the French 
championships. 

Connors, who has never 
reached the final, was beaten 6- 
2, 6-3, 6-1 by Ivan Lendl, the 
holder, in an hour and 58 
minutes. McEnroe, runner-up 
last year, was defeated 6-1, 7-5, 
7-5 by the 1982 champion. Mats 
Wilandcr, in two hours and 40 
minutes. In the third set 
McEnroe led 5-1. had two set 
points, and angrily smashed a 
racket on the ground. 

For 30 years no player from 
the United Slates has mastered 
this supreme test of men's 
tennis on European shale 
courts. Lendl and Wilandcr 
have met here twice, each 
winning once. Martina Navrati¬ 
lova. who plays Chris Lloyd in 
the women's final, could be¬ 
come the first player since 
Margaret Court, in 1964, to win 
all three championships. Her 
doubles partners are Pamela 
Shriver and Heinz Guntbardt. 

The diy ,was rVoridy. cold and 
dreary. Nartfid tiie first match 
provide - ■ nftictf" to warm the 
blood. In'1 fi'fa consecutive 
matches with, Lendl on three 
different surfaces, Connors has 
won only one set “I just don't 
have the time to -prepare for the 
French,” Connors said later, 
"And 1 don't change my game 
with the conditions. That's my 
fault" 

After morning rain the 
conditions were slow. That 
helped Lendl and, later, 
Wilander. Lendl said that shale 
courts suited him more than 
they suited Connors, who hit 
lower and closer to the lines. 

“The way he plays, “Lendl 
said, “He is going to miss more 
than I do.” Lendl was the 
stronger and tidier. For most of 
the match, be pounded the ball 
back and defied Connors to do 
the same or better. But Connors 
could not slug it out from the 
back of the court and his ground 
strokes were seldom penetrating 
enough to justify an advance to 
the net. Connors never had a 
break point. 

Except for a few voifefSi drop 
shots and Jobs, the rallies were 
monotonous. Thai could not be 
said of the dazzling duel 
between McEnroe and Wfland- 
er. On the one hand was 
McEnroe's erratic, petulant 
brilliance; and on the other 
Wilander’s unflinnfnng com¬ 
posure and refusal to live 
beyond his means. Wilander 
never tried to match McEnroe's- 
gift for improvised splendour. 

This was Wilander’s best 
performance since be won the 
Australian championship last 
December. He played the 
important points better than 
McEnroe did. Wilander began 
and ended the match with an 
authority that was awesome: 
first a run of seven consecutive 
games and then, ultimately, a 

run of six. In the first set 
McEnroe scored only 10 points. 

At the heart of the match 
McEnroe was dream and 
nightmare in turn. Taking the 
ball early, he hit some back¬ 
hands -'mostly cross-court - 
that challenged belief His swift 
anticipation and reactions, his 
deceptive timing and touch, his 
restlessly adventurous spirit 
repeatedly transformed defence 
into attack- But his was a fragile 
beauty that did not impress 
Wilander, a nimble counter- 
puncher who was always at his 
best when clouds were gather¬ 
ing. 

Me IcEnroe had eight break 
points in the second set but won 
none of them. At times he 
waxed garrulous. Once he made 
quite a long walk to ask a 
French film actor On the fourth 
row of an open-air stadium) to 
“put out that stupid cigar”. 
More relevantly, McEnroe's 
impatient insistence on attack 
led Mm into much lunging 
gasping extemporization - and 
inevitable technical or tactical 
errors. The prose-writer was in 
better form than the poet 

Men’s singles 
SBM-FWAJ-5: l Land {Czita J ComorejUS), 
M, M. 6-1: M WBtndorlSm) fat J MdSnro# 
(U8j.fi-1.7-5.7-5. 

Women’s doubles 
Stan-flNALS: M Navrstfon and P Shrtvw 
(US) bt B Negation and A Wt&a (US), M, B-4; 
GKUxto-KIscft {WG} and H SuKorafCz) bt E 
Burgki (US) and ATonwrart Mai), 6-VN6. 

Mixed doubles 
SEMI-FINALS: M NawMeva (US) and H 
Gunttafdt fSwttzl. fat & Gotta and 0 Prptc 
{rua).s4.e-i- 

CYCLING 

Bates ready to prove the 
seeding committee wrong 

Determination: Wilander en route to victory yesterday 

Croft aims to emulate Jones 
Jeremy Bales, the 22-year-old 

British No 4. look another positive 
step towards a successful defence of 
his tide when he reached the semi¬ 
finals of the GMC grass court 
tournament at Manchester yester¬ 
day. 

The Solihull-based Surrey player, 
who is on seeded despite winning the 
tide a year ago, won his quarter¬ 
final against the American. Marc 
Fltir, which bad beeo delayed by 
Thursday's rain. 6-4.6-7.6-2. 

The women's too seeds all had 
easy passages into their semi-finals. 
The top seed. South African, 
Yvonne Vermaak. a former Wim¬ 
bledon semi-finalist, cruised to a 
6-4. 6-1 win over Heather Crowe 

Elizabeth Minter. the Australian 
No 2 seed, had an equally 
convincing 6-2. 6-4 win over her 

South African oponent, Margaret 
Redfeam and in the other quarter¬ 
finals, the American, Jatfay Stein- 
metz accounted for the Australian 
girl, Helen Luscombe, 6-0. 6-4 and 
the holder, Lisa Spain-Short from 
America beat Sue Leo of Australia, 
3-6.6-1,6-4. 

Vermaak meets Spain-Short and 
Stein metz feces Minter in the semi¬ 
finals. 
Men’s ifngtes 
CUMHMk D. CawMY (US) tt J. ftswtoy 
(Ausl 64 M. M: J. Lptous (US) fat £ 
MoCNn (US) 6-3. fi-Z J. Btttn bt M. f4it (US) 
6-4,6-7. S2; M_ Rjtwood fat R. Sod (Argj B-4. 

Sort flM CauMr « Upttn. M. S4. 
Women’s singles 
Quarter-flirts: Y. Varna* (SA) fat H. Crown 
(US) S8-1: L Span-Short (US) M S. Lao 
(Aus) Ml 6-1, 64: K. SMramrtz (US) bt H. 
Luswmbs (Aus) 6-0.6-4; E. MMsr (Ain) fat M. 
Bvdfaom (SA) 6-2.6-4. 
•toaHtothi Minter fat Stfnmatz 8-4,63. 

Annabel Croft is an embodiment 
of hope for British tennis. At 18 
years of age. she has become her 
coon try’s most highly-ranked play¬ 
er. This week she has appeared as a 
poster pin-up in a magazine and has 
been pictured modefling fashion 
wear. but. yesterday, after a day and 
a half tost to rain at the Kcniish 
Times tournament in Beckenham, it 
was her dexterity with the racket 
which caught the eye. 

la Jess than half an hour she 
defeated Marcella Mesker, of the 
Netherlands, then took less than 50 
minutes to beat Robin While, of the 
United States, to move into the 
singles final. Not since Aim Jones 
woo in 1967 has any British player, 
of either sex, triumphed at 
Beckenham. That Miss Croft's task 
has been made easier by the 
withdrawal through injury of Steffi 

By David Powell 
Graf, The No 1 seed, will not 
concern the locals here - and Miss 
Croft is one of them, living just 
three miles down the road. 

The speed ofMiss Croft's quarter¬ 
final victory, which took 29 
minutes, made her match the 
shortest of the week. Miss Mesker. 
wearing long pants to keep out the 
winter temperatures, wan only 17 
points as her opponent produced a 
deadly combination of four fore¬ 
hands down the hoe and backhand 
passes, winning 6-J, 6-0. Miss White 
was beaten 6-2. 6-2. In the June 
world rankings. Miss Croft has risen 
seven places to 35. her bigbesi 
position yet and her recent victory 
in the San Diego tournament 
remains the only international 
British success of the year. 

Unsettled players took the first 
three places in the men's quarter¬ 

finals. Among them is Steve 
Denton, the champion in 1983, and 
he reached the last eight by beating 
Christo Steyn, of South Airies, 6-3, 
6-4. Mall Anger came through a 14- 
12 tie-break to beat his fellow 
American. Mike DcPalmer. 6-3, 7-6. 
In the other match, Ricardo Acuna, 
of Chile, best Mansi Freeman, of 
the United States, 2-6.6-0,6-4. 

MEN’S SINGLES 
SECOND ROUND; C Hooper fat B Teacher 
—, M.6-3. 

ROUND: M Anger (US) bt M Oe Palmer 
16-3. 7-6; S Demon (US) bt C Stsyn (SA), 

6-3.6-4; R Anna (Chfle) fat M Freemen (US), 2- 
6.60,6-4. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: 
THIRD ROUND; B Mould (SA) tt & Mncartn 
(US). 7-5,6-2. 
QUARTER FMAL& R WNM (US) wo S Gref 
WG), scr A Croft fat M Mesker (Noth). 6-1.8-0; 
□ BMestral (Aus) bt A Itenrtcfcaon (US), 6-3,6- 
0. 
SOW-FINAL; Croft bt Wine, 6-2.62. 

m 

Elliott takes 
stage 

with late 
sprint 

By John Wilcockson 
Malcolm Elliott, the Raleigh- 

Weiraan professional from 
Sheffield, needed all his re¬ 
nowned speed to win the 
penultimate stage of the twenty- 
eighth Milk Race at Derby 
yesterday. Less than 200 metres 
from the finish in Iron Gate, he 
■was still 50 metres behind the 
England amateur, Paul Curran, 
who had broken dear of a five- 
man breakaway group in the 
last mile. 

Elliott put everything into a 
desperate downhill sprint to 
pass Curran 10 metres from the 
line. When asked how he had 
maT)pg<»rf to win, the double 
Commonwealth Games cham¬ 
pion said laconically: “1 just 
went fast.” 

Curran, who was lying eighth 
overnight, was not upset at 
losing the stage. “1 was more 
interested in gaining lime on the 
leaders”, he said. And with a 
gap of almost four minutes 
before the race leader Eric Van 
Lancker crossed the line in the 
48-strong main bunch, Curran 
climbed to fourth place overall. 

• Van Lancker bad to over¬ 
come two problems during the 
stage. He had to change bikes 
when his carbon-fibre frame 
cracked and then be punctured 
his front tyre midway through 
the fast 110-mile race. 

Despite two subsequent chasing 
efforts, the Belgian was still strong 
enough to break dear with Paul 
Watson on the final of four climbs 
in the Peak District This pair came 
within 47see of catching the break, 
but the front runners moved dear 
on a long descent before Basiow to 
open up a five-rainuie lead going 
into the last 15 miles. 

1 he. break was started by Elhoti's 
team mate. Phil Bayton, 35 miles 
after leaving Leeds. Curran and two 
others joined him. EUiotl began his 
effort live miles later in company 
with Zenon Jaskula, of Poland, and 
ft took them the climb and descent 
of Holme Moss to bridge the 1 
minute gap. Bayton later dropped 
back to be replace by Mauro 
Gianetti. of Switzerland, to form the 
eventual winning group. 

10 mites): 1. M 
20mc 2. P 

4. M Gtenstt) 
— .-- alsams ton*; 

(USjJS) It 3mhj 60MC; 7. L 
Deownu (SwSttt 8,0 HaofAosr ffiwttz); 6, P 
Longtettom (Engk 10, M Jonax (Cz] M turn 

nth Steoa (Lorts-Oarbv, 110 mis 
CamfahjMt 4lv 24mta Bltow 

' (fn^p3, ******* *•M1 

Orartfc 1. E van Lancfcar (Bon Fan*} 40hr 
47mln 29hc 2. fl Kntckmsn (US) at 2mn 48; 3, 
P Matson (GB) 4n*i 07; 4. Cwran Sn*i 8* 5. K 
Psto* (Cz) Mn 29: 6. Jwkuto 7mm 29: 7. V 
PmMktnr (USSR) 6mto 30: 8. A Jail raved) 
6mfri 62; 9. J Weftz (Den) Bmtn S7; 10. AT)mmts 
(GB) frm 42. 

ROWING 

Cambridge 
May 
races 

• c wuaone . VMUf n d 
d Trtnfty 6 b Jean Ufa 
s’ fa. Starting onto; 
■ombroto fl, Queens', 

"KM 
i/ivtstON Us Pemfaroks 9 b Oueene1; Cob* H b 
Corous Owls#; let k 3rd 
ffawfflom If fa Owens' 
LMBC fa. Downing 6. Pombroto 
Jesus II. SWney Sussex. Catos fa, Corpus 
Ctoto*. Chrtats' R. Emmanuel R. LMBC in, 
dam B, let & 3rd PWty R. Jesus H. Ffazwfflam 
II, Queen*’ ll. 
DIVISION fat Robinson b Trinity He! II; Gkion b 
Setwyn Ifc GburcM H b Stowy Sussex B; 
Adenbroke’s b Owe HU Corpus Christ! n fa 
LMBC IV. Drawn b Trttw HsN U. steitng 

wa Trwty ' - King's. Robhson. Trtnfty HU IL anon. 
Sehvyo II. Ctwrchn ll. Sidney Sussex X 
Patomous* fl, Msgdalane R. Addanfaroks's. 
Clare «. Corpus ChrWf n. LMBC IV. St 
CaVwtne's H, DrawlaTcWty HU IIL 

DIVtSKM IV; 1st 6 M Trinfay IH b ChmMI W; 
Cabs HI b Queens' IU: Pernfaroks IH b 
Emmanuel HI; LMBC VI b Christs HI; 
FtewHem H b Wig's «: Quem’ rv b 
Emmanuel IV. Stertno onbm Downing IX 
Jesus IV. 1st & 3rd Trinity M, ChirnM R1, Ctfue 
IH. Queens’ M. Pembroko n. Bnmenuel m, 
LMBC V. LMBC V). CMsrsM. 1st 43rd Trlnto 
IV. Rtzw*am m. King’s X Msgdatans HI. 
Queens’IV. 
OtvntON V; Queens' N dob SMwyn RU 
ChurefMI IV fa St Cetherme’s Ufa Wortson b 
cnrtsfs IV; Corpus Christ! M b LMBC VX 
Dowmg fVb LMK VW; Pbmfirafce fir* Uti 
3rd TrtnHy V; Gkion H b Jesus V. Storing 
order Brananuel IV, ChuichM IV, S 
Catherine's W, WoBaon. ChrisTs W. Setwyn BL 
cure IV. Sidney Sussex 111. Corpus ChrtU IX 
LMBC VX Downing IV. LMBC VTO. Pambndcs 
IV. let 6 3rd 'nWiyV. Ctara V. GkUxi X 
UtVtStON Vt am n b a Catherine’s IV; 
LMBC K b Downkig V! CaK» IV fa Sefwyn IV; 
ntzwflam IV b Ovik's V: ChutM V b 
Queens’ V; Jesus VI b Bnmanusl V. SWBog 

Emmanuel V. 

3rd Trinity VI b Downing Vfa Petortxwse ■ fa 
Downing Vlt Patwhoue* IV b TiWty HU IV. 
Storing order Corpus Christl IV. tonmmuel 
VL Hawoglcel Colleges; Ctars VL RGUnson X 
Oumns' wTflbivBtom V. anon flfa Pembroke 
V. Darwin n, 1st & 3rd TrWw VL Downing VI. 
PeterfMUM IX Downing VH. Hunt's Hal. 
Peierhousa IV, Trinity Has IV. WoKaonlL 

WOMEN 
OfV 1: TrMw HU fa New HA WtBa—n» b 
Orton; 1st i 3rd Treaty b Sktoey Susaeoc; 
Cahn b New HU fl: SL Catharine's b Sehryn, 
dare B b QMABC: Emmanuel b Downing; 
ChurchOl R be Newnhant Ufa Lmbc b Queans' 
Storing todsn Churchd, Trinity H*X New HU, 
Clam, Newnham. Homenon and Jesus id re- 
row. Newnham X FRzwVam. Gkion. 1st & 3rd 
Trinity. Sidney Sussex, CaJus. New HU X 

• Oelk’s. Bt Catharine's, Setwyn. Clara R, 
QMABC. Emmareiei. Downing. Church! X 
Newnham Dl. LMBC. Queens’. 
OMSfON Hr Homerttn B fa New HU ffl; Gnon 
n b Darwto; Trtnfty HU B b CCAT-. Jmui lb 
Newnhsm IV; dare IB fa Gkion IX ChrisTs fl b 
Robbwon; 1st & 3rd Trinfay H b WoKson: 
Carpus ChriU b Addenbraote's; Pembroke b 
Homflrtxjn St Emmanuel H b Sktoey Sussex It 
Jesus ID b Christ's M. Stofdpg erriar Sttwyn B, 
Homarton ll. New HU RtTSklon H. Dsnrin. 
Trirdy HU R. CCAT. Jesus X Newnham IV. 
Om W. Orton HI. ChrisTs II. Robinson. 1st X 
3rd Trinity n. WbRaon. Corpus ChriU, 
Addenbraoka's. Pembroke. Homarton Bl. 
Bnmenuel X Sktoey Sussex X FMn fa, 
cabs iv. Jews m. 
DMsten Rfc LMBC Hb Treaty HU 111; LMBC IBP 
dare IV: Corpus ChriU II b QMABC II; Jesus 
Vt b FtKwenam IJU Pembroke D b On V; 

IV. Corpus Chrtstl X QMABC H, Jesus V. 
LMBC IvTjesus VI. HtcwSem flt. Woffscn U. 
Pembroke X Ctore V. Robinson ll, 1st 6 3rd 
Trinity III. Downing IH, Oars VL Cabs 111, 
SetwynlD. 

Cricketer draw 
Old W<3l&£unuaa&. who defeated 

holders and five times winoers Old 
Tonbridgians. meet Eton Ramblers 
one week earl)', June 16, in the 
second round of the Cricketer Cup. 
CRICKETER CUP; >iCOWd round bro 
(matches to Deployed June 23 wdess stated): 
Mari&orough-Bwfs r fihrawebvry Sereoens; 
Old Mtoymene v CM MeNwnism; Repton 
PRatots v Fetoted RotAn; Old ChohneWsne v 
Q(a CMtontara; Stowe Terarfere « Ounde 
Hottk Henpw Widerors » OM BbndeBsnr. 
Old WeBnatontans v Boa Rmbtare JJm 16k 
&adfWd1&ffii vOb Wyfcehmmtots. 

•Left-aim spin bowler Raiesh 
Maru is added to the Hampshire 
team wfakh 'was beaten in the 
quarter-final 'of the Benson and 
Hedges Cop -oil' Wednesday for 
today's championship match 
against Warwickshire at Edgbaston. 

MOTORCYCLING 

Exhilarating 
treble 

for Dunlop 
. . By Michael Scott 
A fetal accident took the gloss off 

Joey Dunlop’s third victory of the 
■week in yesterday's Senior TT. The 
victim was Rob Vine, aged 30, a 
garage owner from Dover, who was 
tailed when he lost control on a fast 
section of the dangerous and 
difficult 37V«-mile TT circuit. Vine’s 
death was the third of TT fortnight. 
Two Swedish _ sidecar-racing 
brothers were killed in practice 

Dunlop became the second rider 
in the history of the event to win 
three titles in one week. The late 
Mike Hailwood accomplished the 
feat in 1961 and 1967. Dunlop's 
victory on his Formula One 
Rothman's Honda came after his 
main rival, Mick Grant, crashed his 
Suzuki before half distance. 

Grant was not hurt, but his 
retirement left Dunlop unchal¬ 
lenged. Dunlop, of Ulster, gradually 
built up a 30-sccond advantage over 
his Honda teammate, Roger 
MarshalL 

In a spirited last lap, Marshall cut 
the gap to 16.2 seconds 

With no close rivals and riding 
his V4 750cc Honda, be easily 
added the senior (formerly the 
premier classic) to his earlier 
victories in the Formula One and 
250cc Junior TTs. 
PRODUCTIONTT (Ihreo tops. 113 raiw): CMS 

ItOAAO (itefia 3. H St . 
1«JM (10M§LF«*N top; 

into 23Ae*c (1 QBJfe). Ctns B (up 
. 1. M Grant (Suzuki). 1:05d 

(104-38). dess record; 2. K WBson 
I*j5.irj4 fioejJtfe-A A Ruder . 
1:05-1X6 (10347); Festott tom Grant, 21 
n05.S3nxto). cisss top racorS Ctose A (i 
260cc): 1. » Otoey Otoreto^ 1:11J 
class record: 2, G Canvnsfl 
1:11.48-8 (9X61); X 6 Pi 
1:11^2 (94J«: Fastest lap: 

1121); Fattest Mac 

IN BRIEF 

Official attacks 
soaring 

fire premiums 
The Rugby League secretary- 

general. David Oxley, yesterday 
criticized the vastly increased 
premiums being asked of dubs for 
fire insurance after the disaster at 
Bradford City football dub. 

The Widnes premium has risen 
from £3,377 to £17,162 and several 
other clubs have been quoted 
similar increases. 

Mr Oxley said: “We shaft need 
answers to two questions: How does 
the insurance industry justify 
increases of up to 500 per cent on 
the premiums concerned? WH such 
swingeing increases apply also to 
Rugby Union, cricket and soccer 
grounds?’* 

TENNIS: Nick Fulwood, Britian’s 
No 11. has been given a wild card 
entry into the Stella Artois 
tournament at Queen’s Club next 
week. Australia's Pat Cash, the 
world No 8 whose original entry 
went astray, has also been given a 
wildcard. 
FOOTBALL: Manchester Gty 
today completed the signing of tire 
forward, Mark Lillis, from Hudders¬ 
field Town, but the fee will decided 
by. a League tribunal. Huddcifidd 
are asking for £130.000, which is 
above Gty'fi valuation. 

GOLF: JACKLIN ON RYDER CUP WATCH AT DUNHILL BRITISH MASTERS 
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The Amateur Championship 
celebmtes its centenary this year. 
In a long line of winners none was 

more distinguished than the 
American, Bobby Jones, who in 
1930 won a unique grand slam of 
Open, Amateur; US Open and US 
Amateur titles. Bernard Darwin, 

the distinguished Tmtae golf 
correspondent have recorded 

Janes's suctxs n the Amateur at 
St Andrews 

E. T. JONES 
AMATEUR 
CHAMPION 

R. T. Jones beat R. H. 
Wethered by seven up and six to 
play in the final of the Amateur 
Championship over the Old 
Comae today [May 31]. He has 
now caught up Alexander the 
Great and has no more 
Championships to win. He played 
just as we have always been told 
he did in 8 36-hole match, 
unhasting, unrelenting, playig not 
so much against a ten-ana-blood 
enemy as against the perfect score 
for the course. 

In the first round there was 
never a ghost of a flaw. In the 
afternoon be seemed for one brief 
moment to be growing unsettled 
and then to that 
rhythmic and unbroken stride 
under which he has trampled the 
whole world of golf like some 
inevitable juggernaut. It was so 
magnificent tmtt ft hardly seemed 
to "be golfr it was rather the 
progress of a mechanical creature 
which is around up and goes on 
clicking round the course for ever 
and ever. 

The match ws much more 
writing than the Enal result 
would indicate, and Wethered 
made a fine fight if it against 
overwhelming odds. 

Wethererf’s iron play was 
superb end unfaltering, and his 
approach putts ware well struck 
aim not blessed with much luck. 
He did fail to some extent in the 
shorter putts beautifully, but 
today he seemed to be moving his 
body just a fraction too soon and 
not, as he usually does, after the 
ball is on its way. He had several 
pood chances on foe green which 
he did not hole. If he could have 
taken them he might have made a 
much closer thing ot it but ft is 

. conceivable that ha ever 
have won. 

Homewood 
seizes 

his chance 
By John Hennessy 

The surprises in the Amateur goli 
championship at Royal Dornoch 
have continued to the last, for the 
final, over 36 boles today, will be 
between Garth McGimpsey, and 
Graham Homewood. 

McGimpsey's position is not 
unexpected since he is the Northern 
Ireland champion and regarded as 
one of the best players in the British 
Isles, but Homewood's survival has 
come as a surprise. 

Even given that the luck of the 
draw in the stroke-play stage, 
coupled with some fierce weather on 
Tuesday afternoon, left the bottom 
of the draw barren of true quality, 
this has been a splendid perform¬ 
ance by Homewood, and his 
immediate reward, whatever today 
may bold in store, is a place in the 
England team for the European 
championships in Sweden later this 
month. 

Homewood incurred local disap¬ 
proval by despatching two Scots 
yesterday. John Huggao by four and 
three, and David James by five and 
four. Against James, in particular. 
Homewood was in superb form, and 
was probably two 5r three under par 
when be won, in the wake of three 
successive birdies from the twelfth. 

McGimpsey had distinguished 
himself in the morning by beating 
Duffy Waldorf the Collegiate Player 
of the Year in the United States and 
a probable member of their Walker 
Cup team. It was something of a 
hollow victory. howeVcr, since the 
American could not manufacture a 
single birdie throughout the 14 
boles, and never looked like getting 
back into the match when the 
Irishman turned two up. McGimp¬ 
sey was one under par for the holes 
played, Waldorf a miserable four 
over. 

A 17-year-old Yorkshireman, 
Patrick Hall, gave McGimpsey an 
unexpectedly tough run for his 
money in the semi-finals. From 
three down at the seventh. Hall got 
back to only one down at the tenth, 
profiting from a twitrby little Irish 
putt at that hole that no doubt had 
its origin in an incident at the ninth. 
McGimpsey was given a free drop 
because of his stance being impeded 
by a rabbit scrape when, according 
to some spectators, the spirit of the 
game if not the law demanded that 
be should play the ball where it lay. 
McGfimpsey pulled himself 
together and a long putt on the 
fourteenth reasserted his authority. 

The other members of the 
England team are: Peter McEvoy, 
John HawJcsworth. Peter Baker, 
Craig Laurence, and David Gilford. 
FOURTH ROUND:G McGknpssy (Bangor) HD 
WsidoifVJSi. 4 and 3: P Had (Hwrogsa) «G C 
Berts tCalsndsO. at iBBt; D Jsrws (Duntrles 
and Co)fatP Btowr(LMM HA on* hoto: Q 
Hon—rood (Ashtort Maras) M J Huggsn 

&S$S$MLsf MoGtotpasy M HaX 3 and 2; 
Homewood bt J—, fisna 4. 

Fernandez driving at the 18th. (Photograph; Chris Cole) 

McLean shrugs off a 
seven to share lead 

By Mitchell Platts 
Michael McLean refused to turn a 

drama into a crisis at Woburn Golf 
and Countiy Gub yesterday. A 
seven at the first bole, the product of 
a plethora of misfortunes, should 
have left him licking his wounds, 
but he courageously recovered by 
piecing together a 68 for a share of 
the first-round lead in the Dunhiil 
British Masters with Brian Mar¬ 
ch bank. 

McLean’s experience at the 
opening hole, a relatively innocuous 
383 yaids par four, began with a 
drive but left the ball close to a tree. 
He adventurously selected a five- 
iron for his recovery but succeeded 
only in squirting the ball deeper into 
the rough. His third finished in a 
bunker, his next over the greem, 
and. after taking a drop under 
penalty, he finally found the 
sanctuary of the putting surface with 
his sixth shoL 

What happened next almost 
certainly transformed McLean's 
day. He gave the putt, of fully 20ft 
hardly a thought - not surprising in 
the arcumslances - but the ball, to 
his delight disappeared into the 
hole. 

Thereafter, McLean was a model 
of consistency. He holed from 10ft 
and 15ft for twos at the short second 
and fifth holes respectively and 
collected five birdies in an excellent 
homeward half of 33. It was a 
performance which smacked of 
gritty determination - and it will 
not have gone unnoticed by Tony 
Jaddin.. 

Jacklin. as the European Ryder 
Cup captain, has been able to 
monitor the progress of the younger 
breed while carrying out his new 
role as a commentator for BBC 
Television. Two weeks ago he 

watched Paul Way win the* PGA 
championship and McLean, a friend 
aad aval of Way since they first met 
at school, is certainly a contender to 
face the Americans at the Belfry in 
September. McLean has won 
£16,619 so fer this season, easily bis 
best start in four years as a 
professional,, and the £33.333 first 
prize would assure him of a place in 
Europe’s side. 

March bank has a habit of moving 
into contention, then falling away as 
pressure develops. However, he 
thoroughly deserved his 68, follow¬ 
ing a strong finish in which he 
gathered two of his five birdies in 
the last three boles. 

Philip Parkin greeted the new 
year and his first full season as a 
professional with the rather am¬ 
bitious prognostication that he was 
chasing a place in the Ryder Cup. 
Only 12 months ago be was 
unceremoniously dumped out of the 
Amateur championship and he has 
discovered that life among the 
professionals, too. is full ofpitfells. 

But Parkin, too, emphasized his 
powers of recovery yesterday. He 
dropped three shots in the first three 
holes, but with the assistance of six 
birdies he returned a 69 to be one 
shot behind the leaders, along with 
Anders Forsbrasd, of Sweden, and 
Vincente Fernandez, of Argentina. 

Leading scores 
IJfcWMeLwn. BItaiMB*. eft VFtononrfK 
(Aid, P Prtln. A Forsbrand (9m).-70; I Bator- 

M Johnson. R Chapmwi, 
B Bsrgn (USL C Mason, D Fshsrtr, a 
Jofastm CDn$ 71; P Wrton (Ira), S Ftoess 

FaiooTs Tomnoa, DARusssfl. 

FOOTBALL 

Wolves under scrutiny 
The Football League is sending 

Iwo investigators to Molinenx to 
cheat the facts of Wolverhampton's 
cash crisis. The League's manage¬ 
ment committee are concerned that 
the relegated dub wtQ not be able to 
meet their financial nhHptimH next 
season.. 

The investigation wifi be conduc¬ 
ted by the Doncaster chairman, Ian 
Jones, who is a solicitor, and by foe 
Hull direRor, Chris Needier, an 

accountant l bey will report to the 
next management committee meet¬ 
ing, on June 28. 

“Our prime concern is to see that 
Wolves can meet all their obli¬ 
gations next t season", a League 
spokesman said “It is necessary U> 
«e exactly what the Wolves’ 
financial position is and from that 
judge their visibility as a football 
dub." 

EVENING RACING 

Haydock 
m 2f 131yd) 1. 

DrrwM 
- (Sandy 
SttNCSI 

oe atffa i. fluunr „ . 
Sahtot Sit 3. AM Atol fIM tort, 
ran. n HoinahMcLTOTE E6.10; OJ 
£1,40, OF: £31-00. CSF: ESI-17, 

.SM 
n0.020. 

tm 23-90, £4.10. -OF: £173. C8F! OS.72. 
Tdcueaiasa. 

7JJ i. CrtnfWPm* 

£2.40, OF; £16.10. CSR £634. RUto Patom 
(6-1) withdrawn, not w* nrtn. Rjit 4 
tonuatosIbatr.dedudkinlOptopttJrtd._ 

MB i. tnaontt t. Cirti Ttraad (B Cansr. 
6-4 Mart: 2. Ahona (WJfeto* 3. Sonsyjtoaf 

fflfiU3EM! 
utv 

Sntobwn. _ . 
Trartna M.3L 
rzsx KAO, £4. 

E66J8. 
40. 030. OR £54.70. CSF: 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
OWTRMft Essex tR Kant 73 hri Mate* 

vmm9mssaeut 
-rato. LrowtoglwcSuMSX 192 tor 

■ MtUJi Ksnodnoa. 

CRICKET 

Gooch lifts Essex 
By Marcos Williams 

CHELMSFORD: Essex beat Dairy- s3uarc i?8’_ ^5®*“ 
shire by 18 runs. 

3sWanrtefcshN.I 

f«ett qualified for a home semi¬ 
final against Middlesex in foe 
Benson and Hedges Cup, beating 
Derbyshire at C2tefrnsfoni yesterday 
evening in a re-arranged match of 
20 overs a side. Gooch, who was 
dismissed second ball for nought on 
foe original match on Wednesday, 
scored an authoritative 72 not out 
off 63 balls, winning foe gold award 
am) carrying Essex to ISO for four 
and Derbyshire were never quite in 
touch. 

Gooch, welcomed 
the introduction of Newman for 
the fifth over, and his fourth 
four off that bowler brought 
Essex to 50 in the ninth over 
under a bright sun. Gladwin 
took a little longer to find his 
touch but had made 29 out of 
88 when he tried to cut a frill- 
length hall from Finney, which 
demolished his wicket. 

By then Gooch had reached 
his half century off 44 balls, 
having struck Warner for a 
searing cover drive, his sixth 
four. The 100 came up in the 
J5th over and then McEwan 
drove Warner straight and to 
long-on for successive sixes, but 
the bowler had his revenge in 
the same over. The return ot 
Holding slowed the scoring, but 
Gooch, though with a meagre 
share of the strike, and Pringle 
and Fletcher ensured a com¬ 
manding total Derbyshire did 
not help their cause by deliver¬ 
ing nine no balls and a wide. 

The hard hitting Fowler 
opened with Barnett, but saw 
his captain fell in fifth over, 
Hardie’s safe hands pouching a 

Rain helps 
Kent and 

Middlesex 
By Richard Streeton. . 

The three unfinished Benson'and 
Hedges Cup matches in the quarter¬ 
final round had little relief yesterday 
from the rain. After the worn 
buffeting from foe weather since foe 
competition began in 1972, Kent 
and Middlesex went into the semi¬ 
finals after their matches were 
abandoned. Essex and Derbyshire 
squeezed in a substitute 20-over 
game at Chelmsford. 

In one semi-final on Wednesday, 
June 19, Leicestershire wifi play 
Kent at Grace Road. In the other. 
Essex meet Middlesex at Chcra- 
Isfbrd, in a rcptition of the fixture 
which brought a fluctuating final in 
1983. won by Middlesex by four 
runs. 

Kent and Middlesex gained their 
semi-final places on foe basis of 
their bowlers* striking rate in the 
zonal leagues, after foe matches at 
Northampton and Worcester were 
abandoned. Kent and Middlesex. 
knew overnight that they were 
certain of advancing if there was no 
further play and were understand¬ 
ably Jess anxious to play in the 
soaked conditions than their 
opponents. 

At Northampton, the teams 
waited until four o'clock in the hope 
of being able to play a 10-over 
match, before further showers left 
the field too wet. At Worcester, 
Middlesex added a further 42 runs 
for foe loss of Barlow before the Tain 
returned. 

Worcs v Middlesex 
AT WORCESTB1 

Mat* stungrod Mkktosaxjusatr for amt. 
torts on stpyfar me**-<■*% rats to ms 
/sara competition. 

MIDDLESEX 5m',h57^ 
GD Bartow rur exit- 8 

taken at long-off as Derbyshire 
stepped up the irate and Fowler 
was going well When, attempt- 
tog a second run, b& failed to 
beat McEwanV throw from 
deep backward square leg. 

At the half way stage, 
Derbyshire needed another 101 
runs and 'Roberts raised thier 
spirits with an off-driven six off. 
Gooch in an over costing IS. 
Finney was unfortunate that he 
chose the longest boundary, at 
mid-wicket, for a dean hit 
straight down Lever’s throat, 
and with 54 required off the last 
four overs Derbyshire's hopes 
rested on Roberts. Two wickets 
in the 17th over, however, by 
Lever put those to an end. 

Q8EX 
G A Goocfi notout. 
CGtedMtobRmsy- 
KSMcEwubWfafW- 
D R Prtngto c Mfltor b Wtonar 
’KWHnetcharruncUt. 

Extras (bl. kfi.wl, nb3) ~ 

ToM (4 wfcts. tenors) 

1 
5 
6 

14 

1B0 
A vmav. B R Hnrdto. N Pfafflp, OE East N A 
Footer and J K Lw*r M not fast 
BOWLING: HoUfan A4-204T Mortman 4*. 
16-0; Nnonan 40-30-0; Ftonay 4-OG4-1; 
VVsmsr 4-0-41-2. 

DERBYSHIRE 
•K J Banrtt c HBfdto fa PWBp 
WPForrfsr runout. 
J E Monte c PNfe> b Gooch 
B RoboracUlioybLsvar— 
RJFHawvcLBvarb Gooch , 
PC WawtnanbLarar- 
M A Holding not out- 
A EWSmar not out 

Extras (tn.ibe.svS.nD1) 

Tots! (6 wtos, 20 ovsra) 

re 
£ 
14 
8 

.1 
13 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15, 2-30. 3-45, 4-61, 
5-100.6-100. 

BOWLING: Lovar 4-0-23-2; Foster 4-0-14~<v 
Gooch 4-04S-2; PHBp 4-0-16-1; Prtngto 44. 

umptraa; B J Mayor and A S T 
WIMbuL 

Australians9 
problem an *1 
age-old one 
Not for foe first time, Geoffrey 

Boycott yesterday. dominated c 
day’s play against the Australians at 
Headingtey. The 44-year-old bats¬ 
man scored his first century against 
them 21 years ago and looked for 
164 minutes yesterday perfectly 
capable of scoring another, ms - 
tenth. However, foe weather 
prevented play before midday and 
after tea. leaving the match drawn 
and Boycott 52 not out off 120 balls. 

For foe first pan of his innings he 
was outshone by foe 18-year-old 
Richard Blakcy, who included five 
fours in his bright 32 before 
becoming Craig McDermott's one 
victim m a 15-overs spell ot s-. 
sustained hostility. Boycott re¬ 
mained serenely untroubled. 
McDermott, like Blakey, was not 
even born when Boycott first laced 
the Australians. 

The pitch remained placid 
throughout and the Australians wifi 
have learned little of its likely 
behaviour during foe first Test, 
which starts on Thursday. 

AUSTRALIANS: Firat Irawiqs 195 for 2 doc (G 
M Wood 102 not out G M RtltfW 58 notout; 
flowing; FMctar 13-2-46-1; Shaw 
IM-^B-0: PtcMoa 14-6-40-1: Harttoy 
12£-4-38-0;Garflck3-1-9-0). 

YORKSHIRE: First tnnmga 
G Boycott not out--- 62 
RJSatoycPhAtoJbMcCtofTOon*_31 
K Share c tflditcti b Bannett_24 
JO Lon notout__  i 

Extras (b 4, l-b 4. n-bQ---  10 

ToW(2wWa). 124 

FALL OFWTCKETS: 1-70,2-122. 
BOWUN& McOwmoB 16-2-48-1: Gfflwrt 

Barman 6-3-14-1; O’Dorart 
5-1-17-0. £ - 

Umpires: D O Ooloar and B Lsodbaster. 

WN Stock not out 
*M W Gatttnc not out 

ras(b5. Extra* Pj5,M) 1.w2,rvb4)- 12 

T<»l(1wkL13ows)—--45 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-21. 
BOWLING: K«p4 D«v 6-2-13-0; Rsdtofd 
5-0-16-0: todvnora 2-0-7-0: Weston 
1-0-M. 

Umpfais: K E Palmer and P R StrastoonL 

No play yesterday 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter-final 

5onlSn5n>!w» 158 tor 2 
^ Coofa 78. W Lirkins 52; Bortng: OBw **. 
_ Janto 6-1-230; 
MHMCo 
14-^ V Ksnt. —•■. ngm IIIIIIHIH 
farawifafttete on nyeflor vrtcHto-tafdng rats in 
inByaar s compobbon. 

_ ---B-1-57-0; i   
CyOray S-T^ Underwood 2^- 
«*■ M«ch absratonad. Kent quasty 

Visas for South 
African officials ? 

Canberra (Reuter) - The Austca- ?. 
Iian Government, reversing an »'• 
earlier decision, said yesterday they 
would grant visas to South African 
cncket officials seeking to oppose :• 
legal moves to block a planned 
“rebel” Australian cricket tour of 
South Africa. 

The three officials Ali Bacher, 
Geoff Dakin and Joe Ptaneosiy fl 
would be asked to promise they li 
would not advocate South Africa's 
racial segregation policy of apart¬ 
heid during their visit, foe Foreign £ 
Mmister. Bill Hayden, said in a ~ ( 
radio interview. ^ 
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CRICKET FOOTBALL 

Fast men hold 
5* 

backward i 

» and R(S?W; 

Finney wJ" ?ver A 

the key to 
England’s Test 

selection 

rested on RofeJnC1 

“ *»* Hth SS 
Lev«pmuIoai;V 
SSSEX Wafi{u’ 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

The England side for the first though it was against Australia 
est match; sponsored by at Headingley in 1956 that 

Corahill* and' starting at Hea- Wash brook, then in his forties, 
dingly next Thursday, will be returned from grazing peace- 

lSsSrsS^' 

*bww«e SSB5,b"- 
’■t Warner no, on, v««SSrBno!ou» ■ " ' - 

E"®B»W.te8.w 

TeteUflwvtj 
rAU-OF WICKETS,TT1 
3-100. B-1DP^“ 

Australia, 
problem, 
age-old o, 
Not for Die fin, , 

Joj-coit ycncrd.iv 
lau’c nlav -U°®® ^.phyagamMid^' 
leadingjev. The 44., 
flan scored hi. Orsic^. 
ton 21 >can ago and 1^ 
64 minute-. ■ pum,' 64 minutc% cMnda,7 
•apable of 
enlh. Ho«f.cr £ 
prevented rU brfon 
liter tea. lea-, ins Jhrito- 
ind.Boycon noinuii>ffr 

Forthc firM ranofbsj 
ras outshone In ibt liu 
xichard Blake- vhunfc 
ours in hi? brqJn 2 
jecoming C n»i? MOknr 
teliiT) in a 1Seitr, , 

ustatned hnjiilm g*. 
named screnel-. K 
vlcDermou. I4<- Blilr-.-. 
ntn born -.vhen B-y-taifc 
he Austral!zm 

The piti.h rcHiBcf, 
hrouphout an.j rhr twis 
lave learned link we 
ichavtour d'jnnc ir» fc 
which starts on TSiyr.cn 

jMMTHALIANS: r-v i-r.H7.r>-. 
WWooC IPS?^ nr -.HSr.iMr 
•DWhm. F*"cr-» 
10-5-56-C. li-W-1 
ftS-4-38-P >cH-M 

r YOMSM'RE fc'vwj 
■ortoR'ci'-- 

FU BUkey : ^.r-- «.';Drw 
:<SMHp; **••*• - r=f^n 
JOLownre* 

Extras *5 • -r * 

Tow-?*** 
•ALL OF IV Cr.C*5 :-T 

xjwirvG wr-— » 
IS-3-35-0. F"— 
i-T-tr-o ' 

Jmcrv* 0 0 iTf'-'r* 

Visas for S# 
African of&i 

“anbenn iReuter'-ft- 
i Go'cminea: 
iier dc.‘isi->r ^ 
Uld grant :<j'inN)E- 
*ei o:f:-.''a|s «5»‘ 
al nw-cs !•> Waal; 
be!" Xuv'.raltan 
ub Aln.M 1$» 
rhe for:: 
off Pak.“ aid 
uld be ijrj 
aid no: . 
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announced tomorrow. As last 
year, the selectors are Peter May 

fully and played the innings of 
his life: Another batsman who 

(chairman), Alec Bedser. Alan must come into the reckoning 
Smith -and: Philip Sharpe, soon, if he continues to play as 
together with the' captain, who, he is doing, is the other Smith, 
anyway for the first two Tests, Robin, whom Gower will have 
will again be David Gower. a good 

TwSrSud «iw-. 

'VKlWr 4-0-11.2. hSfj 

Of the six batsmen likely to ' Wednesday at Southampton. 
play, five choose themselves - . If ADou and Edmonds both 
Gooch, Gower, Lamb, Gatzing play on Thursday, we are 
and Boiham-.Downton does the looking for two more bowlers. 
some not because he is 
England's best wicket-keeper. 

Again, the name which comes 
to mind as the most likely to 

but for the useful runs he has a succeed is one of the old school. 
i-narfc of making. Those are the and as such be can probably be 
"certainties”, though Allott and ruled out. That is Lever, the 
Edmonds must also be bn the best swing bowler in 
shortest of short lists. ■ country, and, like Amiss and 

Bui to go back to the sum. Boycott, an outcast since going 
Who partners Gooch? Even at to South Africa in 1982. In bis 
44, Boycott is the other opening last two championship games 
batsman the Australians would for Essex at Headingley, Lever 
least want to- bowl at, though has taken 18 wickets at 15 

' --1WV ‘ * Is 
FOWLING: Levy , 

they are unlikely to have to. He apiece. 
has made two 

ly to have 
hundreds - But Foster and Cowans both 

last eight days; he knows the - have a better chance of being 
ground and the pitch better than chosen. Cowans is the season's 
anyone; and he and Gooch have leading wicket-taker in first- 
done well together in the past, class cricket; Foster finished the 
However, there is more to it Indian tour like 
than than, particularly the fact England bowler, 
that Robinson and Fowler did . If they and Alton are all to 

genuine 

so'well in India in the1 winter, play, it will lengthen the tail 
For cither of them to have to be unless, .as in the last of the one- 

V*$ji 
Friendly rivals on and off the pitch, Cabrini (left) and Hateley, (Photograph: Frank Baron) 

V 

mEG* 

left out, as one will be, is day internationals, Willey is the 
unfortunate; for both to be only spinner. 
would, I think, be unfair. We are back now to the same 

As it happens, Fowler is in no side that won the last of those 
son of form. It is six weeks Texaco Trophy games at Lord's 
since he played his first innings last Monday. It is without any 
of the season for Lancashire, of the best spinners in the 
and he has yet to reach 50. country - Edmonds, Emburey, 
Robinson has done better, and Pocock, - Underwood, Hem- 

New offer 
on TV 

by League 

Diplomacy the name 
of England’s game 

By Clive White 
From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent, Mexico City 

might anyway make a more rnings. Acfield, Simmons, Mil- 
suitable toil for Gooch. He ler, Marks or Gifford - and in 

The Football League, haring 
failed to come to an agree™** with 
the BBC-ITV cartel over television 
coverage of their matches next 

On Thursday morning Bert beginning of the break-up of the 
Nlillichip, the chairman of the fooball family. It is not the solution 
Football Association. to the problems of society to isolate 

seems to have a good icmpera- ordinary circumstances it would cove™* of their matches next 
meat, which is half the battle; be wrong to go into a Test wasoaT decided at the annual 
whethe he can cope' with the match against Australia without meeting of League chairmen In 
fast, rising ball, which is the certainly one of them, prefer- London yesterday to try to play the 
other halt remains to be seen, ably two. But Headingley is two television bodies off against one 
He will probabv be given the different. Of the 227 wickets to aQother “» ®f Pfw,?ciB* * 

English football had become “a the country which invented the 
leper” that had been cast out by the game and gave it to the world.” 

chance to show us that he can have fallen to bowlers there in 
do at Headingley. the last right Test matches, only 

Based on the-cunent averag- 23 have been taken by spinners. 

certainly one of them, prefer- London yesterday to try to play the 
ably two. But Headinglev is two television bodies off against one 
different. Of the 227 wickets to *“other in the hope of prodndng a 
have fallen to bowlers there in ■"* ““P*bk' de^Jhe ***** 

__k, win now offer an exdnsrve contract 
itejast Ttet matches, only -to ^ 

world. On Thursday afternoon the Bear 
sickened patient was visited by the sidered 
Italians here in the Aztec Stadium suggest 
and the long slow and arduous official; 
process of recuperation bad begun. oardcul 

It did not matter dial England from Ji 
lost their opening fixture of the lour, the m 

Beantot. who never even con¬ 
sidered cancelling the match, 
suggested that the managers, the 
officials, the two squads and 
particularly the ibur representatives 
from Juventus should take pan in 
the moving opening ceremony. 

es. Eland's first six batsmen . __ 
would be Slack, C L:Smith, name 12. possibly 13, players mind’after" two offers from the 
Amiss. Randall,. Radley and tomorrow - but unless, between television companies had been 
Bain bridge. Only Smith’s aver- now and then, there is another Robert Maxwell, the 
age is distorted bv his having outbreak of fiiserium fungus of P!dt?d United chairman, was 
gorged himself in the Parks at the kind that enabled Under- 55!^ “ “ *?™pito 

television 
it did not matter that they missed After hearing that British Airways 
several dear chances to win iL It did office in Turin had been burnt 

The selectors will no doubt ctearty uppermost in everyone’s n?i .matter even that they were the down, Robson was even more 
I mind after two offers from the victims of a ludicrous and decisive convinced that it should take part in 

penalty in the dosing minute. Such the moving opening ceremony. 

gorged himself in the Parks at the kind that enabled 

en television companies had been penally m me eiosmg minute, huch me movmg opening ceremony. 
ier «d«*ed. Rotot Maxwell, the were rdanydy trivial Even He was rightly encouraged by 

Oxford United chairman was the late Bill Shankly would for once EnglamTs performance though 
° heavily outvoted in an attempt to have revised his fomous philosophy, disappointed by the outcome. Once 
-T- remove Nnnvfeh fiKJ« Sfr Arthur Football is not rust a matter of life his side had adjusted to the Bight of 

He was rightly encouraged by 
nglaiKfs performance though 

OxforiL Last year aud again wood to take 10 wickets at I SSTa^S^a^ 
this. Amiss, now 42, has had a Headingley in 1982 for only 77 nesodadna and nromptiy than that:" In front of television 
second ' wind, but as with, runs, the match is going to be resigned. Unbeknown to PhOip cameras that carried the game 
Boycott the selectors, tor the decided by the fester bowlers. I Carter, the Everton chairman, his 
moment anyway, will not want -Mr May^and his **miai.wiUbjrMr 

and death. It's far more important the ball through the thin air. they 
than that." In front of television went on to claim a moral victory 
cameras that carried the game The individual contribution of 
across the globe, the public display Stevens, whose debut was marred 

to jog backwards. ^ > jog hack 
There is1 no need for that yet, relish it. 

Know this - and not especially I Maxwell as chairman. Mr 

by the absorb penalty decision of 
the Mexican referee. Francis' and 

RUGBY UNION 

Wales reappoint Bevan 

said he had no intentiou of standing. 
“Sir Arthur is a wonderftd chap?” 
Mr Maxwell said, be tried to 
bring in a deal feat would have been 
disastrous eo ns.” 

ably honest commitment 'of the Hateley, the scorer of England's 
players was far more important." 

Bobby Robson and Enzo Beaccot, 
the natrahal managers, had agreed 
that they would become unashamed 

After the vote, was lost. Sir Arthnr a 
said that with the kind of people 

John Bevan (right),, the Webb 
national coach, has been re¬ 
appointed for a further 12 months. 

Bevan, a Port .Talbot school¬ 
teacher and former Wales and Lions 
stand-off half, completed his initial 
three-year term in April end was one 
of a number of Dominations for the 
post- He caused surprise with his 
criticism of the French referee, Rene 
Hourquet, after the Scotland - 
Woles match at M array Odd last 

Daring his three-year term, in 
which Wales awarded 30 new caps. 
Be van’s record was six EymuHoih 
championship wins and a draw from 
12 matches. 

they had on the team there was no 
need to replace Mr MaxwdL 

ran so high that they wept for those 
who suffered in Brussels and for the 

In the present, clftnate of. ill- 51X111 Kn*e^- • men 
feeling and apathy towards the n"u*hJ? • ®"* 
game, the negotiators may be hard returning >u ms 
pressed to get a better deal from just homeland. 
one television company. Their _ rm noi sure about the ban on 
derision to split the cartel may have Mg . he. roaimenttd. 

said before returning to his 
bomeland. 

’Tin not sure about the ban on 

been swayed by reports that ITV “UEF.Aand FiFA. are taking a risky 
have cooled towards the game while. 5“ «d “ ““ “ 

I the BBC have remaind kua possible and not be extended to the 
The League adopted a proposal tam..Football is the one 

by Cbelseato bring news coverage of “1°°mm™ “1^ 
matches within the terms of any new vvW.t* |«namett togdy un- 
trievkioa deaL At present there is a spoiled by polracums.. . 

HORSE SHOW 

Dancin steps 
up for the 

Queen Cup 
By a.Correspondent 

Up and down 
Skelton 

at Ardingly 
By a Correspondent 

single.£150 .fee for .news highlights 
which Eat Bates said were used 
repeatedly and usually to depict the 
had aspects of the game “in (he 
poMfefatmest’V 

A. proposal to change the system 
of entry into the League from the 
Cola League foiled to gain the 
sufficient two-thirds majority and 
the bottom four dobs In the fourth 
division, Halifax Town, Stockport 
County, Torquay United and 
Northampton Town, were each 
reelected in the face of mUd 
competition from Bath City, who 
polled only eight votes - one of the 

I lowest numbers ever. A proposal to 

“li is our game not theirs and wr un-m* uhm 
must protect it Ifwe allow England w«£Si ^ 
to be isolated, we are permitting the mhw a Min|u«|Mnca). 

goal, were particularly heartening. 
So was that of Hoddle who replaced 
Steven for the last 25 minutes 

Since England cannot now win 
the three-nation tournament. Rob¬ 
son is likely to open tbe door to the 
less experienced members of the 
party against Mexico on Sunday. 
Butcher is doubtful anyway with a 
twisted ankle bnt the health of his 
players is less significant than the 
health of the national game. 
ITALY: G GrO (sub F Tancnd).G Barponi. P 
Vtaractowod. 
G BarasL F Coitvau,ja CaMnl). R Tricada. B 
ConU (an P FamaL s Bagni. G GOUsihL A d 
GeonMO. A AfloboM. 
ENQLAND: P SMton . SouttwinptDi^, 
G Stamps (Bwion) tO Hadih Toaanham 
HotspuQ, K Sanson (Araeran. 
T Sevan (Ewrton). M Wright (SomhsmpKxi), 
T Butchar (Ipswich Town), B Robson 
(Marohutar UWtad). R WEdos (AC MtanL 
M llalalay (AC Man). T Rands (Sampdonai 
I sub G Unsfesr, Ldcastar Cay], 
G WacWhi (Nawcaada Unted), (sub J Barnaa, 

Villa lose £500,000 
sponsorship deal 

Aston Villa hare lost a £500.000 national stadium in September. The 
sponsorship deal with a leading WRU secretary. Ray Williams, said 
brewery because of the Brussels the Brussels tragedy had tipped the 
tragedy. The brewery, whom the scales against bolding the game in 
Villa commercial manager, Tony the 65,000 capacity stadium. Alan 
Stephens refused to name, have Evans, the Welsh FA secretary, said 

The Queen Mother attended the 
Royal Cornwall Show yesterday and 
presented the Queen’s Cup for the 
best exhibit in the. light horse 
classes. It was won by’thr previous 
day’s champion hunter. Gem’s 
Signet Bloodsiocks" Dancin, who 
was bought, by his owners last 
October, 

Reserve was the Royal Bath and 
West Lloyds .Bank champion, Mr 
Douglas Renews three-year-old. 
burner, Fairfield Manor.. ' - - ■ 

The Lloyds Bank Championship 
winner was the si.vycar-oki pony 
brood mare Twinwood Bright Eyes, 
owned by Mrs C J Grain, of Ely. 

TI,^ «v ihsti chnw inmniiio I introduce wo sobstitntes In League puffed out of involvement in an yesterday that no decision would be 
Those who say that showjumping | „„„ Whkp nfmet ambitious social club deveiopment. made on a new venue until a full 2*2 tb-bMKSSR, »«n«l to be on ibegeneroiu 

side wnb their liming when Nick . h» „r IIS, 81 Bradford. The reason given by have envisaged. It has been 
-Itoc Darmett, the League president, cancelled indefinitely. We are all 

£ri two tfirat «5e nSgWfo? bitterly disappointed The brewery’s 
^ 1 changing the rales and nothing elm. director; said they had decided to 

Th» Mr Maxwell said: “Clearly, Acre shelve all projects with football 
to ^ been a foBare to grasp tbe clubs forthwith. 

ThSi enonnity of the problem by the It is dear that in view of the FIFA 
stopped al a gate. Then the _1i ip pa hanc 9nn o,- 

Stephens said yesterday: “It was committee meeting of the Associ- 
the biggest sponsorship scheme we alien later this month. 

LUC JUUUI UI U15*UU Hiu- __ a., ,u_ .n. r-r 

It is dear that in view of the FIFA 
SCMrarifUTLiS dnSSfor ctabs. It «pJ4 the and UEFA tn^ and the impen^ng 

SfcSd roBoagenent structure of the game Government ban on alcohol at 
spill when Everest Donuno missed ITEE-■«» ranmaifote whtfiim football zrounds. ihev had no 

• Norwich City’s manager, Ken 
Brown, yesterday called on the 
Football Association to withdraw 
England from the World Cup in 
Mexico next year as a protest to the 
FIFA ban on English dut» 
• Tbe Football Association con¬ 
firmed yesterday, that FIFA are to 

Trite 1, Next awl Nwtf Tmara (M Wptekai): 2. 
Sanyo Bettor (R SmWit 3. Sanyo Olyinplc 
Vrdao IR SmOT. Ctmnpbn .*o«d huiTht 

Mf w b Koflow a FtetMd 
Reran*: Mr end Mis RJ Bcnfngton’s Hoftml 
Supremo. Chmpien hack brtMflM douod: 
Mr M A Saxon’s Tawstocfc Otriasa. Rutnc 
Mr j E Enders’ Eriraua Wridsang. Ctttnpiaa 
Arte mam: Mrs N M- Stophans' Stwura. 
nanrva; Mrs 4 F DaaHn's Bntena. Cterapfen- 
pony braatfM dawn. Mu C J Gnin'a- 
Twtnwood Brnht Eyas. RtwiK Ms M 
Mactera’ St Lwravv Cyyot Ctettin 
Dartmoor Mrs P E Rohkncr.'s Voen Maiy.. 
Row. (touw Mrs D M AftonTs Gnatey Pool. 
Champion Wokii pony or cob: Mr sno Mrs J 
Camr a MBcroti Suzuys. Rmm: Mr and Mrs Carters MScrottSuzuyLRMonm: Mr and Mrs - 
fl A Lutsy and Mr D Dobbs’ Caowmta Danny. 
Champion teattanb Mr and t* W S 
SMBteaTs LMttwad EmaraM. Bwantt MBa 
A Runmife" Tawra .Maedow-Swtet Ooyds 
Baok In hand ehmn(rio« Twbiwood SrMt 
Eyes. Hbhtvc MBcron Smwa..Qawn‘» atj> 
Sapram Champion BgM mtm Oasmc 
Gem's Sonet woodowca ttendn. Borarm: 
FairMd Manor. 

his footing and fell as he landed over “ ™ 
a wall in the opening round of tbe w«««th centory. 
CTOsse & Blackwell Tropiav. •Scottish international Jun Bett 

John Brown, who travelled south will officially become an Aberdeen 
from Scotland last month and will player at the start of next week after 
be living in his horse box for the »*HSargsSng a medical examination 
best part of three weeks before he a* Phtodrie. Tbe 25-year-old 
returns home, won tbe Crosse & Lokeren midfield player has agreed 
Blackwell. He was riding Castle terms with Aberdeen and joins the 
Townsend, Iasi year's leading premier dtriskm champions in a deal 
national money-winner, and was worth just over £306,000. 
la« to go the seven-horee jump-off “ ■ ". "" ' . 
when be achieved the winning dear, 
round in 32.67sec 

Tbe times were dose, wnb just 
over two seconds dividing the too CRICKET 
four. Tour matches (11.0-&30) 
RESULTS C*». 4 BteteteklW i^dCBStoreWm V AUStra- 
sTOMcGrewttt’s Caste “Jg™. - ^_, ..._„ _. . 
2. DAFTrutka' Mandkifio (Miss J flarmmyt 3. OXFORD: Oxford Universtty V Zlmbeb- 

as bring not compatible with the football grounds, they had' no 
twentieth century." alternative but to puff out.” 
• Scottish international Jim Bett FIFA, ban on EngUsh dubs 
will nfttrtiallv hmun« Aberdeen abroad has also affected Villa, who 

Government ban on alcohol at aijow Tottenham Hotsper and West 
footbaQ grounds, they had- no Ham United to finish their overseas 
alternative but to puff out." lours before ihe world-wide ban 

The FIFA ban on English clubs imposed by the governing body on 
abroad has also affected Villa, who Enriish dubs will come into abroad has also affected Villa, who English dubs will come into 
were due to go on a lucrative tour of operation. 
the United States and Australia 
before tbe start of next season. 
• The Welsh Rugby Union have 
refused to let the Welsh FA stage the 
World Cup qualifier against Scot¬ 
land at the Cardiff Arms Park 

Tottenham are in Australia and 
are scheduled to play the Italian 
team Udinrse in the total of a four- 
team tournament in Melbourne at 
the weekend, while West Ham are in 
Japan. 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

MOTOR hm.vm urntti Formula Thro* FOOTBALL 
ggInternational match 

2. DAF Trucks' 
Mt*« $ Mapta 
out Mol Top 
Pawl (M Pyn 

pacer* l. Mrs A Camay's Sm 

foiM late ttwmfoMHpMrs 
n’s wmttton Usyit Fanitefc. 
■ C Cooper’s Gtewborawh. 

POWERBOATING 

Hill to press advantage 
By Bryan Stiles 

Glittering prizes are TantaHrihriy competia 
dose to the gxasp of John Hill, his chan 
Britain’s world Formula Two challenge 

nr m (A ILFORD; Essex v Lancashire 
whip: Mrs ABERGAVENNY: Glamorgan v Worees- 
Fonarto. terehins -w 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kant v Notting- 
——— harasWre 

LORD’S: Middlasax V Derbyshtre 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 
Su—aw 

• BATH: Somerset v Gloucestershire 
Per EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v Hamp- 

shin 
Other matettt (11^0-8-30) 
PA*ttHW»CMMdBi UnhanBy v Sumy 

Gmterton;Cadwaa Plait. 
MOTOR RAU.YWQ: RSAC InwittkMl 
SootiWi raBy (tram GtasgiNd. 

POWER KtATBKtGrand prtx (« Bristol}; 
Cbu Mb worid chmpiansWg (Guammyl. 
ROAD RUMUNQ: WorM nts (K3AL) 
ctumv*JftWto» (at Ljrthara St Annes). 
ROWMCt Ctffte^a May rocn: Wteon 
rwttB; woman's summer regatta (at Cm 
Swvict Boat Houea, Barms Brime, HAO) 
SPEEDWAY: Britttft IteOAi Bate Vue v 

Mexico v Endsrtd (at Aztec Stadium, 
Mexico CKy. 7^0) 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Toumeeod TharaMn Trophy 
meeting (at Nonhg«t* SC. Enrich. Il.ffl; ut meeting (It HorthpatB SC. janridi. 11 .Ok QR£ 

OOL^OjnhB fo^iMateBra^wrour^ 
MOTOR BAOMfi: British Formula Three 
Chimpkanship (it SDueetone): Srsndc Hatch; WEEDWAY: BrtSl liStt^tea Vte v 9™*^ &&”!**** ^ 

FtmSng. Leaste CwcTteKax v Jamich: nunna ftm 
Swtntton y CcnHjnBV. Klng'l Lynn v sSefflakl. * Cip and DunM Cup (« 

ssn tahiag?STU»»iq= &«»». 
^ Southend. LeWeon Buzzard; Woman's 

MtU^t^RAamfe Austin Reed/Stefa gugainlOtol 

competing -Hitt is optimistic about 
his chrmpBc in Britain's first-leg FOOTBALL 

champion, tins .weekend. ■ The- -Trophy tomorrow, 
Cheheohals sign writer, aged 51, The final stage of tbe three-race 
takes to the hazardous dockland 
circuit in the Bristol Rolairuc Grand 
Prix a comforting 11 points ahead of 
his nearest rival. Victory would put 
him in a commanding position as 
the World Scries approaches tbe 
half-way sta^r of the 11-race 
championship. 

Hill's chances. of success, are 
rithamfed because the former world 
champion,. Renato Molinari, h3* 
retired and one of his biggest United 
States rivals^ Bifly Seebold, w not 

datasc for ihe Hermwrarth ISg^BSK^ *** 
Trophy tomorrow. * 

The final stage of tbe three-race nTwa 
mb Worid oBn chMnpionship A111£raS?S5l?S* <**<&»■ 

national finals (at Gloucistsrl. 
TENNIS: Kantian Thnes numwnmt (at 
Bactortwiti: QMC tounamant (at Nortiiamn 
Cub, Mantesstnr). 
WATER SIOMlk KF Mum [at Princos Club, 
BodtomJ. 
YACHTWQ: Thomas Estuary rate; Solar* 
pohanet: Round wariVMgmrws. ' 

Wmtd wts (KJAL) championships (at Lytham St 

TOmL KsntWi Tbrm aximamart (at 
Badcanum). 

takesplaoe in Gnemsey today toe [ at** pa nnpyi; Otar* wue/mf mti 
climax of the week-long Peter [ Orford pty AC Open moating (at may Road 

StuyvesantintematkmaLGuernsey- ^9;.:^?!!Sr*.Yu&^ut* * 
man Derek Simpson holds a slender 
lead over Demdc Morrimore. of Bany McOutgan V &*eblo"Pw*oza fppnenw. 
Gravesend. Lonron, &0*. 

TOMORROW 
CRICKET 

Tour match (12.0-7.0) 
LEJCESTSt Wastarshfra 
Hans 
John PtaWHr Leafloe (1.30-630) 
ILFORD: ewax v Lancashke 

Spinks supreme 
Las V^jw (AFP) - Michael 

Spirals eaaty retained his World 
Boxing Council light-heavyweight 

v Austra- title here on Thursday and could 
sow step op for a heavyweight 

0.30) meeting with fellow American Larry 
Holmes for the International Boxing 

Gravesend. . 
A United Kin^tan national EoucsTfeAMttlAR^c^rmafiSiow. 

championshi p race is being run at golp. Brtoh Arr^mur Cns3npidnsrtp(« Roy^ 
the same time, and Gina Campbell Dtxnoeh.tinrfdByS DunlWBrtoh M*stora{at 

EBfiW VALE: Qtamorgan v Worcas- Federation , championship. 

SPORT 

BOXING ATHLETICS 

Pedroza 
faces 

sternest 
test 

Smooth progression 
for an upwardly 
mobile champion 

By David Miller 

Last month Srii—Q>e ran the third of die remaining preparation 

lershre 
LOWS: MddfesaxvDarbyshr* 
BATH: Somareat v Gtoucastar 

stopped Jim MacDonald, of toe 
United Stales, in the eighth round of 
their sebedubd L2 round contest 

EDmASTON: Warwickshire v Hamp- ^“Tdbnro R«^Iso of toe 

Sheffield: Vnrtr*Mrf> u Ri mm United States, became, the new win have her first outing since her. SSSnSkLU Btm Cun Ante, hi Eiat SHEmEUfc Yorkshire wSuaaex J*?*cneT 
boat' was severdydamaged at BSSK^ . cup flnab (at East m oMmOMKPi Worid. Boxing. Council cruiser- 
Fowey, Cornwall, last month. JW&jMgb MtoteiJM Arion van. BBtiau Cumteriand v Cantatdgaatam. weight - champion. 

By Siikninau" Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

“I’ve got six grand on Barry 
McGuigaa to beat Eusebio Ped¬ 
roza,” the McGuigaa fenaitc said 
toe other day at tbe Albert Hail 
“And anyone around here warning a 
bet. I've got a monkey in my 
pocket.” He pulled out the £500. 
waved a bet. I’ve got a monkey in 
my pocket" He puffed out the£500, 
wared it in tbe air like a shillelagh 
and wandered oft 

it is nice to be able to pat your 
money where your mouth is. bat if 
your were anyone other than an 
Irishman you could, not pm your 
hand on your heart and say that the 
Cones featherweight wiff lift the 
world title as surety as that at \ 
Queen’s Farit Rangers ground 
tonight. 

Anyone who has seen Pedroza in 
action will know that when 
McGuigaa wakes up this morning 
he will feel raxber tike a student 
who, in spite of burning the 
midnight oil. has been unable to 
complete the syllabus for his final 
examination. For Pedroza nor only 
asks too many questions too 
quickly, but knows Off the answers 
aswelL 

McGuigaa must hope that the 
questions be has prepared for will be 
put to him early or else he could be 
out of his depth. Unless Pedroza, of 
Panama, who has been the 
champion for seven years and has 
defended his titles 19 times, is on 
the decline or finding it hard to 
make the nine-stone limit, tbe 
Irishman is going to hare trouble 
making the grade. 

There is a considerable gap m the 
technical abilities of the two. While 
McGuigan depends more on force 
than guile, moving directly for his 
opponent to land explosive hooks. 
Pedroza, through 12 years of 
professional experience, knows how 
to manipulate his opponent and the 
fight to his advantage. 

Tbe champion apparently is not 
having trouble with his weight. Only 
last Wednesday he was reported to 
have had a meal of skate, asparagus 
and ice-cream and washed it down 
with Coca Cola and then after a 
brisk work-out passed his test 
weigh-in on Thursday al 8sl 131b 
I8oz. Nor has there been anything 
in his mannerisms or attitude 
toward training to suggest that be is 
beginning to fed the effects of his 
hard contests. 

The day Pedroza grows too old to 
defend his title may be a year or two 
away, but only one blow can put 
years on a boxer if McGuigan can 
land that blow he could dramati¬ 
cally bring forward that day and the 
ageing process could set m during 
the contest. 

McGuigan can take heart that in 
recent bouts Pedroza has been cut 
over the left eve. Nine years after 

world's fastest 800 metres oT the time for next year. I watt to araid 
year almost by accident. Is the peaks or troughs hi both training 
Empean dah championship at 
Tottenham this weekend, Haringey 
wffl be hoping that he can prod ace 
another couple of convenient 

and sating.” 
This weekend's dab meeting Is 

therefore important only for main- 
speed terete and the 

■tiWBjtateteteB. to the LSOOn today opposition is unlikely to provide him 
and 800m tomorrow. His faun in with anything feme Coe well 
traMng snggesn be may, bat knows that those who win at 

Pedroza: 20th defence 

Pedroza was knocked out by 
Alfonso Zamora and Oscar Antal. 
Gerald Hayes almost pulled it off 
again last year when he floored the 
champion witha right. Hayes paid 
dearly for it when Pedroza got op 
and stopped the American with an 
awesome combination of punches. 
Stiff, it could be taken as a sign that 
Pedroza may be slipping. 

If this is so, McGuigan has the 
will, energy and punching power to 
win. The Irishman’s best hope lies 
in catching Pedroza early with a 
good shqt to deter the champion 
from asking too may serching 
questions. 

However. McGuigan’s rather 
direct approach suits the champion, 
who in spite of his advantage in 
height (5ft 10fa) and reach likes ic 
stay dose to his opponents. 
McGuigan’s main problem, there¬ 
fore, could be finding the leverage 
with which to hit Pedroza effec¬ 
tively while the taller man leans on. 
him. Another problem for McGui¬ 
gan could be that he has lived too 
long in awe of ihe champion and 
perhaps has too much respect for 
him. 

The two have common op¬ 
ponents in Jose Cab3 and Juan 
La ports and there maybe a tendency 
to think that whereas Pedroza took 
IS rounds to beat each of them and 
McGuigan slopped Gaba in seven 
and almost stopped La pone in 10. 
that the Irishman has the edge on 
tbe champion. 

It would be more realistic to 
regard Caba and La pone as lesser 
men after losing to Pedroza, because 
both Caba and La porte were 
severely trounced, paricularly Caba,* 
in the final round. After watching 
McGuigan's contest with La port c. 
Pedroza observed that the Puerto 
Rican was only 60 per cent effective. 

The champion is toe more 
complete in-fighter, and he has the 
ability to hit powerfully with both 
hands, the left to toe body and the 
right is a bolo-type upper-cut to tbe 
bead, in spite ol standing too dose 
to his victim. Pedroza knows every' 
trick to toe book, and out of it, using 
his el boa’s and shoulders al dose 
quarters. He employs these tactics 
fluently in the defence of his title 
and cveainally destroys his op¬ 
ponents. Pedroza is reported to have 
said, “J hope the fight goes 15 
rounds because then 1 can complete 
the destruction of McGuigan.” 

Pedroza takes a good shot to the 
chin but when caught he is smart 
enough not to allow bis opponent to 
follow up. He quickly moves out of 
range, recovers and returns to his 
old position of leaning against his 
opponent. He also has the ability to 
work for only half a round and look 
busy for the rest of it, which enables 
him to put saved-up energy into an 
extremely strong finish. 

A devout Catholic. Pedroza says, 
“whoever is with God cannot lose.” 
When reminded feat McGuigan 

I also is a Catholic, Pedroza said, 
“God is already with me.” 

• Bany McGuigan's world 
featherweight title challenge against 
Eusebio Pedroza will be shown hue 
on BBC one at 9.40 tun- 

anything special will again be 
someth fog of an irrelevance to his 
main objective of the season. 

This is the perio4 of Ms gradual 
transfonnaXMiB np the scale to 
5,000m, which he hopes to ran in 
next pot’s European Ckampiaa- 
ships at Stuttgart. His training is 
now cxdnsfvely programmed to thnr 
end. There Will be no deliberate 
rating peaks this season for tbe 
doable Olympic champfon, he has 
ao specific plans ter the Mobil 
grand prix other.than the occasional 
race here or there integrated into the 
bask training pattern. 

Speed remains an essential aspect 
«f this, in spite of the increased 
distance, and Coe was gratified (hat 
the change in tnuning schedule from 
tbe past six years or so had not 
reduced his pace or acceleration in 
tbe Middlesex championships. 
Indeed, he has reached a point at 
which his father, Peter Coe, with 
whom he is planning to approach 
fresh horizons with nmfimlnished 
enthusiasm, has had to case back on 
the training to prevent an unwanted 
peak. 

’’What I’ve proved so far is that 
an increase in weekly mileage has 
had no side effects on speed” Coe 
says. “The 1:44 followed some solid 
work In tbe roads, not 800 
preparation, which would have 
proved nothing". 

Since Christmas he has been on a 
sQghdy higher weekly mileage rate,' 
some 60 to 70 miles per week for 
three months compared wife 40-50 
in recent years, with the repetition 
work also mainly al longer 
distances.- 1,200s instead of 800s 
The day after his 1:44 ‘'training 
ran" he was out doing 10 times 
600m. 

After last year’s Olympics, his 
father observed that it was the level 
of appetite and interest which w ould 
determine bow long he coaid 
continue competitive running. Hie 
pew challenge of the 5,000 carries a 
therapeutic stimtins. 

“Tw coped reasonably well so 
far” Coe says, looking healthier 
than at any time since just prior to 
the Olympic Games in Moscow. “It 
leaves yon a bit more weary at times, 
bnt at this stage I'm not trying to do 
the distance work with any racing 
quality to it. I had no indoor track 
season, and trained all the way 
through a period of road races. 

“I don't want to take time oat of 
tbe preparation for *86 just to cover 
distances at which I've nothing to 
learn. Tbe bnffd up for 5,000 in <86 
has to be a continuous process from 
January '$5 not from October. I 
can't afford the usual four months 
on a summer racing programme 
which would contribute title to 716. 

**Tve got to be looking at 
experimental races between 2,000 
and 5,000, so my concentration is on 
tic maintenance of training pins a 
reasonable race time at one of those 
distances. I don’t want to get to 
September feeling I need a couple of 
months off. which I usually do, 
because that would lose me almost a 

distances from 5,00001 np to toe 
marathon. have impressive short- 
distance speed. In the worW 
champ tons hips in Helsinki, for 
example. Cora of Italy covered the 
last bp of the 10,960m in 53 
seconds, and Yifter of Ethiopia has 
nm a last 200a fo 24 seconds. 

"The arithmetic cannot* be 
ignored” Coe says. Lopes and de 
Castdb ran the last kilometre of a 
Rotterdam marathon in 2.-23, flrij 
10 seconds slower than Coe's world 
record for a shtgjte LOOOm. Salazar 
has covered the 18th utile of a 
maraihon in 4cl5. To break Dave 
Mooreroft's 5,600m world record 
with a time of under 13 minutes, it 
will be necessary to be running at 
almost constant four minute-mile 
speed ... for three utiles. And then 
stiff have a kick-finish IT Said 
Aouita is at yonr shoulder! 

"You cannot these days hide from 
bask speed at any distance” Coe 

Coe: long term plan 

says. “Before 1979, people had not 
come to terms with a first tap of 50 
seconds in the 860 and then hanging 
on. They said I was daft in the 
European Championships fo 1978 to 
try ft. Now everyone at (be top 
knows that’s what yon've got to do.” 

No one is likely to have Easter 
basic speed than Coe at 5,000m. 
What will determine toe level of his 
success wfll be his temperamental 
ability to adjust to IZli laps instead 
of four. With bis light frame and 
high power-to-wvighf ratio the extra 
work will not be that difficult. 

After this weekend, Coe expects 
to nm an 800m, with Steve Cram, 
for England against the United 
States on June 21, and then a 
2,000m in the Beverley Baxter 
meeting ar Haringey on July 3. John 
Walker’s exceptional seven-year-old 
record is 4mins Slsec. Later, there 
wfll be tbe AAA championships (two 
miles?), foe Talbot grand prix, 
perhaps the Golden Mile in Oslo on 
July 27, and the LAC grand prix. 

He might ran a 5.000m fo Zurich, 
and one other subsequent race: a 
modest 11 races for the season. The 
excitement, he hopes, wfll come in 
'86. h» intentiou ar present befog to 
conclude bis career with the 1987 
world championship in Rome, 
having missed 1983 with illness. 

Coe’s club challenge 
By Pat 

Sebastian Coe's priority this 
weekend is to win both his races for 
Haringey AC, who are attempting to 
become the first British dub to win 
the European Club's Trophy. Since 
Coe is fo excellent track form, as 
evidenced by his imfo 44sec 800 
metres two weeks ago. and since the 
races are the 1,500 metres today, his 
double Olympic title distance, and 
the 800 metres tomorrow, at which 
he holds the world record, victory 
can be virtually assured, although 
the.cokl .weather prevailing in north 
London noil militate against fast 
times. 

Home ground does not count for 
much of an advantage fo athletics, 
but Coe. who is also prepared to run 
in the 4x400 metres relay, one of 
the last events, says “We sincerely 
believe we can puff it off with our 
strength fo depth”. Mike McFartene 
is the other pillar of the Haringey 
team. But Ronald Desruelles. the 
Belgian whom McFartane beat to 
the European indoor 60 metres title 
last March, has run 10.02sec for the 
100 metres this season. 

Desruelles is in the Royal 
Excelsior team from Brussels, but 

Butcher 

Pro Patna PierreL of Milan will still 
be favourites to retain their trophy 
fo the meeting, sponsored by 
Guardian Royal Exchange. The 
Italians have Alberto Cova. winner 
of European, world and Olympic 
10,000 metres titles, and Carlo 
Simionato, one of Europe's top 
sprinters. Aother Olympic cham¬ 
pion. competing for Racing Gab de 
France, is Pierre Quinon, the pole 

1 vaulter. 
Quin on's team colleague. Thierry 

Vigneron, is fo Moscow for the third 
meeting in the Mobil Grand Prix 
series, which began this season. 
Vigneron. holder of the world 
indoor pole, vault best, feces Sergei 
Bubka, the outdoor world record 
holder, who has never lost to the 
Frectunan. Todd Bennett in the 400 
metres, and Christina Boxer fo the 
1.500 metres are the British 
competitors. 

Cart Lewis. Mary Slaney and 
Joachim Cruz have all pulled out of 
today's Area Meeting in the Los 
.Angeles Coliseum, whose Olympic 
track is in danger of being removed 
to provide more searing or 
.American football 

Voting politics out 
If anybody asked me to nunc tbe 

dullest-subject on the sports pages I 
would reply, wftJtoat ■ a moment's 
hesitation, sporting politics. I 
stopped reading about them long 
ago, If indeed I ever started. 

The are even duller titan ordinary 
politics. At least fo onffonry politic* 
you have a scandal now and again to 
remind yon that people involved are 
flesh and blood, fo sporting politics 
there have so Ear been no such 
compensations - not to my 
recollection, anyway. Obviously 
there mast be scandals, bnt you 
never hear the skeletons rattle: and 
what is the use of that? 

It is strange in a way that sporting 
politics should he duller than foe 
Westminster variety. Sport is of 
greater interest to a larger number of 
people than much, of the business 
done fo foe Commons. 

Yet if yon want to know what ft h 
to be bored and dissatisfied, try 
reading the accounts of what goes on 
in Olympic administration, or Of 
hew Hnmpty Dnmpty had a great 
Hall from the chairmanship of some 
sports body or other. ’ 

It would not be a bad idea to set _ 

SIDbLINkb 

Gordon Allan 
np a kind of world sporting 
parliament where these tedionx 
political matters could be dealt with 
by elected representatives from aD 
sports, great and smalL Ignorance 
would be ao bar. At Westminister an 
MP may vote oa a subject a boat 
which be knows nothing. 

In a sporting parliament the golf 
representative, for example, might 
fall asleep daring an Olympic debate 
- an entirely understandable 
reaction - but wake ap fo time to 
express Us opinion at tin dmrion 
beff. Likewise, to be fair, the 
athletics representative, ahtwmgh he 
had never handled a mallet in ha 
life, would be entitled to urge croquet 
to pot fts house m order. 

Thus might most ef these political 
messes be cleared up. More or ha 
impartial decisions could be made 
with the min liman of wijutgjmg, 
since few vested interests would be 
involved, and the proceedings 
reported hi a terse, food maimer so 
as not to befuddle and bore foe 
reader. 

JUDO .. . 

Visitors disappointed 
By Philip Nicksan . .. 1Rb’;" 

The shadow of foe world Kcnitfa Brown (lightweight) and 
Champiomhips in September taigs gefl Eckeffey (bantamweight), and 
over foe British Masters inter- Hvis GordolL thc heavyweight who 
watifinal invitation tournament foie woo > European,.bronze modal in 
weekend at the Aston Villa Leisure the open weight category in Norway 
Centre* where some of foe top 
European nations, France, Easx and 
West Germany, Spain and Austria, 
have strong teams participating for 
foe first time. 

In many cases, they have come to 
meet " and test specific British 
fighters: the Olympic medal winners 
Nefi Adams (Light' middlewqight), 

The top'. French light middle- 
weights, Mechel Nowak and Jean 
Michel Bdifoot, and foe West 
German. lightweight, Stefan Strang, 
win be* disappointed to find that 
Adamarand ■Brown have withdrawn. 
Adams ‘has decided not to fight 
again until foewofld event in South 
Korea and Brown has a gnris strain. 



24 SPORT 

BIG RACE FIELD. 

3.0 GOLD SEAL OAK STAKES (Group 1:3-y-o fillies: £111,744:1m 4f) (11 
runners) 
302 11*231 BELLA COLORA (b f BeByplarfteprocotor) (Hetena Springfield 

Ltd) M Stoute 9-0. ..WRSwinbum 4 

303 

304 

305 

306 

309 

310 

(Black, white spots em body, white cap) 

11*231 CALORGE (b or br f Nebcs-Rlgtt Wwf) (E St Garage) P Kaltaway 
M 
(Black, magenta quartered cap) W Carson 5 

1-3 DANCE MACHWE(bfGraBn Dancsr-NBver A Lady) C Humphrte) 

J Dunlop 9-0 _—•_._L Piggott 8 
(Brown and green stripes, brown sleeves and cap) 

1-2 DOMINO’S NURSE (br f Dora Radne-Pal Nan) (N Robinson) M 
Kauntze (Ira) 9-0__ 1 

anti ^t^ hoop end amMs.whflo cap! 

1-22 DlTBiAN (b f High Ur»-Metodlna) (M Obakta) A Stewart 9-0. 
Pat Eddery 12 

(Royal blue, red epaulets, striped cep) 
30-41 KUJJTflSW(chf NNski-KnavBa)(D) (Sheikh Mohammed) JDirtop 

9-0 
(Maroon, wtm sleeves end star on cap) B Rouse 3 

13-0 MORNING DEVOTION (ch ( Afftmed-Momlng Has Broken) (R 
Sangsttt) (BF) M Sloute 9-0-Thres 11 

312 

313 

314 

315 

317 

111-11 OH SO SHARP (ch f Kris-Oh So FS8) (Sheikh Mohammed) H Cedi 
9-0 
(Maroon, white sleeves and star on cap) SCauthen S 

3-22 PERFECT MATCH (bl Krts-Vwortca) (A Clare) (BF) B Hite 9-0 
(Light Uue. blue and mauve halved sleeves) Y Saint-Martin 2 

0-21 PETRAD1A (ch I RefcJno-La Dolce) (Capt M Lernos) C Brittain 94) 
(Royal bluQ, wtute hoop on body, striped cap) P Robinson 10 

03-01 ROMANTIC FEELING (b f Shirtey Helghts-Ster Of Baghdad) (D) (H 
H Prince YSaudJBHWs 9-0_.....-R Street 7 
(YaBow and Mm (Osmonds, yoBow slemfs and cap. Mm 
diamond) 

21-1010 TRIPTYCH (b f Rwemran-TrlBon) (BF) (A Clore) O O'Brien (Ire) 94) 
(Light blue, blue and mauve halved sleeves) C Roche 6 

1984: Cacus Flume 9-0 L Piggott (4-1) J Dunlop 15 ran. 

84 Oh So Sharp, 3 Dubian. 7 Dance Machine, 8 Triptych, 10 BeBa 
Coiora, KUnlsId, 14 Morning Devotion, 33 Perfect Match, 40 
Domino s Nurse, 66 Romantic Feeling, ioo CaJorge, Petradia. 

Form guide to the Oaks 
DUBIAN (8m %l York runner-up to Fatah Rare 
14.9 ran). KEJNtSW (3-9) best Grace Note (9-0) 21 
£24,724, good, May 11,11 ran). OH SO SHARP (80) . . 
head at Newmarket with BELLA COLORA (9-0) same distance away 3rd and 
TRIPTYCH (9-0) 3Vy away 7th (8f, £85.647. good to Arm, May 2, 17 ran). BELLA 
COLORA (8-11) beat Goody Blake (8-11) 2HJ at Goodwood (1m 2f, £12.681 .good to 
firm, May &. 6 ran). TRIPTYCH (80) 715th to Al Bahathri (94J) in toteti 1.000 Guineas 
at the Curran h; previously (8-11) beat Celestial Bounty (9-0) ZVi (n Irish 2,000 
Guineas (Of. £103,230, yielding, May 18, 15 ran). PERFECT MATCH (8-4) 312nd to 
Merle (8-7) at Newbury with DANCE MACHINE P-12) II away 3rd (1m 2f, £8,376. 
good. May 17,9 ran). 
Selection: OH SO SHARP. 

EPSOM 
TRAINERS: H Cecil 10 winners Irani 34 
rumen. 294%; 0 Lewis 21 from 85.24.7%; J 
□untop 17 Atm 73,23.3%. 
JOCKEYS: G DufMI B rimers from 24 rides. 
334%; L Piggott 37 from 147. 25.2%; P 
Waldron 16 from 78,21.1%. 

CATTER1CK 
M Stoute 11 rimers from 31 runnerm. 355%; 
B Ws 13 from 47,27.7%; JW Watts 9 from 39, 
23.1%. 
JOCKEYS: E Hide 17 rimers tram 98 rides, 
17.3%; s Perks 13 tram m, 11.7%; 8 Webster 
12 from 131.92%. 

Coarse specialists 
HAYDOCK PARK 

TRAINERS.- H Ced 18 rirawre tram 48 
runnera, 328%; M Sloute 18 (tarn 68,2L2%: P 
Cote 12 from 50.303%. 
JOCKEYS: T Quinn 10 winners from 34 rides, 
S9L4%; B Raymond 34 from 162,21.0%; J Reid 
15 from 114,132%. 

WARWICK 
TRAINERS: M Stouts 16 wfnrm from 44 
mnnere. 36-4% B Ms 15 from 96,167%; M 
Vigors 9 from SB, 161% 
JOCKEYS: s Cauffren 29 rirmere from 134 
rides. 21.6%; P Cook 19 from 116 T7JJ% W 
Csraon 16 from 117.167% 

By Mandarin . 
(Michael Phillips) . 

In the post war period, only 
three combinations of trainers 
and Jockeys have brought off 
the Epsom classical double, in 
the same year. They were 
Charles Semblat ana Rae 
Johnstone with Galcador and 
Asmena in 1950; Sir Noel 
Murless and Lester Piggott with 
CrepeQo and Carozza in 1957; 
and Dick Hern and Willie 
Carson with Henbit and Bireme 
in 1980. Now, following that 
triumph with Slip Anchor in the ' 
Derby on Wednesday, Henry 
Cecil and Steve Cauthen stand a 
good chance of joining the elite 
by also winning the Gold Seal 
Oaks, at Epsom today with Oh 
So Sharp- 

To fancy the winner of this 
year's 1,000 Guineas one has to 
take her ability to do equally 
well over a mfle and a half on 
rain-softened ground on trust. 
This I am prepared to do. 
Discussing Oh So Sharp yester¬ 
day, Cauthen said “I think that 
she's a freak, who is so brilliant 
that she’s capable of winning 
from six to 42 furlongs on 
almost any ground.” 

The word from Newmarket is 
that Oh So Sharp has blos¬ 
somed since -the Guinesa and 
that her homework with stable 
companion Fatah Flare who 
did, after all, beat Dubian in the 
Musidora Takes at York, has 
been so encouraging that Cecil 
has even been moved to suggest 
that she might just turn out to 
be another Petite Etoile. And 
that is praise indeed 

The fact that Oh So Sharp is 
by Kris will undoubtedly 
provoke doubts in the minds of 
some about her ability to last 
the trip. However, the names of 
Graustark, Ribot and Swaps are 
sufficiently close up in her 
femle pedigree to persuade me 
that she wilL 
Roussalka, her elder half sister 
by Habitat, certainly got a mile 
and a quarter well, and already 
there is some evidence to 
suggest that Kris will impart 
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Mouktar to relish 
testing conditions 

From Desmond Stoneham, Paris _ 
tt’s mount, Bell water. 

Have faith in Oh So Sharp 
trainer. Dance Machine, who 
finished very strongly in third 
place in her only* race at 
Newbury this season. Confi¬ 
dence in Dance Manchine and 
her stable companion, the ouly 
Dunlop's big Arundel stable 
were firing on all cylinders. 
Sadly, there are some rather 
disquietening reports coming 
from there suggesting that the 
stable may be affected by a 
virus. 

Later in the day, Cauthen can 
add to his tally for Cedi by 
winning the Bunbury Stakes on 
Peered. Eddery also has a good 
chance of winning another two 
races on English Spring (2.15) 
and Alexapjo (3.55). 

With Richard Quinn required 
at Haydock to partner my nap. 

Mouktar is impossible to oppose 
In tomorrow’s Prix du Jockey-Club 
Lancia (French Derby) at Chantilly, 
particularly now that storms have 
made the ground testing. Owned by 
the Aga Khan. Mouktar has 
followed exactly the same three- 
year-old career as his •former 
stablemate Darshaan. who picked 
up the Jockcy-Club a year ago. • 

Unbeaten in four races, the son of 
Nishapour has shown that he can 
accelerate, stay 12 furlongs and act 
on soft ground- The colt has never 
been subject to a defeat in- four 
outings and indeed never been put 
under. pressure and the only real 
question is whether Mouktar^ will 
find any reserves if forced. to 
struggle m the final stages. 

Alain de Royer-Dupre introduced 
Mouktar into racing this year in the 
Prix Grefiuihe and in his roost 

Sarah, Willie Carson has come recent run, the colt easily defeated 
Ka <a A/wl rt_. __ ■_n.i. Ll/wwviiorf Premier Role in ibe Prix Hocquart. 

The runner-up that day was 
certainly backward and is sure to 
improve so I am taking Premier 
Role to once wpi" follow. Mouktar 
home. ■ 

Another horse sure to improve is 

Oh So Sharp, and Steve Cauthen, looking to collect a second 
classic in today's Oaks at Epsom. 

in for what should be a good 
spare ride on Dr Naeem in the 
Ashtead Claiming Stakes. Last 
time oat. Dr Naeem was beaten 
only a short head at Brighton by 
Embroidery, who was for from 
disgraced at Epsom on Thurs¬ 
day, considering that she was 
trying to give Gilderdale the 
better pan of a stone. 

. Twelve months ago. Hay- 
dock’s John of Gaunt Stakes Continuous heavy rain and soft 
was won by Mr Meeka. This going not only caused freak results 
time I think that the conditions at Epsom yesterday, bnt has abo 

Lester . „— „ „ 
This son of Mill Reef was running 
on really‘Wdl at the end of the Prix 
Lupin 

The nine furlong Prix Jean Prat 
Ecurie Fustok is a competitive event 
and here 1 just side with Metal 
predeux to beat Silvern) ine. 

The English fillies -Rye Tops and 
Kristana contest the .Prix de 
Royaumont and I prefer the latter, 
but doubt whether she will finish in 
front of Gaila Ptaddta and Green 
Oasis.' Finally, Panoh shoujdwa 
the five furlong Prix duGros Chenc. 

runners) n ■_ 
1 -12 Elite 9-2-0 -—^-4) War B 

I w BSm 

6 -11 BmbM—-* 
7 B89 nAK 

_Y Stent-Martin 10 
_CAsnwwn T 

9 
4 

. 6 Masse tt 
J-CDestenr 2 

142 pSSter tale M _—M Rtfpwran .8 
0 -113 SowSwB-2. 

-112 BtPw IteSateS-S. 
-11 Mr Be Cw 92 iLegite 

2-5 Mouttar aid EnM (wgjM). IAS* 
Cour md Gosanto (coopted). 10 H Paa No Seta afl 
Exactly Agtt (HMtietf)-. 

Scottish Reel in step 
By Michael Seely 

more stamina to his offspring 
than Habitat In France, for 
instance, there is a smart filly, 
Fitnah who is by Kris out of 
that high class sprinter, Green¬ 
land Park At Longchamp last 
month. Fitnah won the group 
one Prix SL Alary over 10 
furlongs in brilliant style, by 
five lengths. 

Against that backcloth I 
believe thayt it is reasonable to 
expect Oh So Sharp to live up to 
her name this afternoon, 
especially as both her trainer 
and jockey are so brimful with 
confidence. 

Of one thing, we can be sure, 
and that is Dubian who looked 

so unlucky not to win the 
Princess Elizabeth Stakes here 
in April, will be in her element 
racing over a mile and a half. 
She is by High Line, out -of a 
daughter of Rose' of Medina, 
who finished third in Petite 
Etofle’s Oaks. I expea Dubian 
to give Pat Eddery a good ride 
without being quite good 
enough to beat Oh So Sharp, 
who had the measure of both 
Bella Coiora and Triptych in 
the 1,000 Guineas. 

Twelve months ago Lester 
Piggott won this particular 
classic for John Dunlop on 
Circus Plume. Today, he will be 
on another filly for the same 

and the distance are tailor made 
to suit Sarab, who found a mile 
just too for at Sandown when 
third to Pebbles and again at 
Newbury where he occupied the 
same position in the Lockinge 
Stakes. 

Sarab has only to run as well 
as he did in the group one Prix 
de la Foret over seven furlongs 
at Longchamp last autumn, to 
regain the winning trail. 

Fouz, a stable companion at 
Paul Cole's Lam bourn yard, 
will be the banker at Catterick, 
to win the Hornby Stakes in the 
hands of that promising appren¬ 
tice Martin Lynch, following 
that good win against tougher 
opposition at Think, a week 
ago. 

forced the" bookmakers to make 
dramatic changes on their betting on 
this afterooo’s Oaks with the 
supposed mudlarks, Killniski and 
Triptytfr, shortening to 8-1 and 9-1 
respectrrely. 

Waiter S win bora’s initiative in 
bringing Scottish Reel over to the 
stands rails helped the favourite to 
beat Cataldi fry an amazing 32 
lengths in the day’s big race, the 
Dfomed Stakes. 

The front running Cataldi looked 
to be home and dried when clear of 
his rivals early in the straight. Bnt 
over a furlong from home Scottish 
Reef moved smoothly into the lead, 
using the faster ground on the 
opposite side of the track. Scottish 
Red is likely to ran in either the St 
James’s Palace Stakes or Jersey 
Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

The success of Scottish Reel was 
wdl anticipated in the market, but 

the 25-1 victory of Nestor m the 
Northern Dancer Handicap left even 
that master of the ready quip, Geoff 
Lewis at a loss fin- words. “He was 
carrying a stone more than his long 
handicap weight and hadn’t won a 
race since his three-year-old days. I 
only pat him in to make the miming 
for Rongh Pearl as I was getting Uu 
ready for a 2m If race at Bath,''. 
Lewis saddled two more winners 
during the afternoon, El Alamda 
and Pennies To Poands. 

Oh So Sharp is dearly an 
outstanding filly, bnt the changed 
ground conditions will tax the 1*000 
Guineas winner’s stamina even more 
strongly as Henry Cecil attempts to 
compete the Derby-Oaks doable. 
Dubian is obviously going to take all 
the beating, bat it may pay to forgive 
Triptych her defeat in the Irish 
1,000 Guineas. David O'Brien, was 
pleased with the way in which the 
filly handled the hill in her work on 
the track yesterday morning and 
Triptych’s stamina seems assured in 
the heavy ground. 

EPSOM GtD 
(Televised: 7.45,2. IS. 3.0) 

Going: soft 
Draw: 5f-1m low numbers best 

1.45 AIR HANSON ACORN STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £5.931:51) (5 runners) 
101 02112 BHDESMAIO (B)(D) (RSangsM)9HBaMl-Btfronwoo 3 
104 2102 OLE FLO (D) (CArmstrandK BrasoyMI 
105 213 PALACE VEW (O) (D Gnlfeghor) N THdar 8-11 
107 2b OMUTONT 1» Monty PKHm ~~ 
106 00 STmiL(AinbnitUtAA»reUd)D 

_Tlvas 2 
.W R Swtobum 5 

W Canon 1 
,Q Starkey A 

1984: Opera Cundqua 8-11 JRokl (100-301x4 B Swift 8 ran. 
Evans Bridromaki. 3 Ola Ho. 5 Polra Vtew. BOmltara Mo, 18 SttpM. 

FORM BRIDESMAID t&4) head 2nd to Short Loutaa (0 
13) had PALACE WEW (B-1 - - - - - 
Ewfter PALACEVIEW 

S back fei 3rd when Wpon 
11) on soft ground Iasi tfrna: pravjouMy 
n wlni»r (fit Cl 966 good. May 22;B ft* 
w swung BWDESlUm (8-11) (51.0.100. 

good. May 6 7 ran). OLE RXHB-13) iwck 2nd of 10 I 
good. May 29) whan CHALFONT MO (8-ffl waa braurttt 
to Paying H2a^n|WKwnpton (51. £2/20. Ann, May 

naefc 2nd of 10 Id Alca I 
down atari 

lay 48 

2.15 ALLDERS EBBISHAM HANDICAP (3-y-o fiflies:£7i!58:1m110ycl)(5) 
201 
203 

48402 FARAWAY GREY (J Crtsp) R J WBtama 8-7- 
20-011 ENGLISH SPRING (CD) (P MflUon) I Ba)(*ig83 

204 011041 PRATE LASS (BTRBPtyCNatoon 8-18- 
205 02134) AFRAM (H AMnaktouni) C Benstaad 841 -- 
207 410041 PONTCVECCHK) DUE (W Malt)) B HobOa 8-0- 

(W -.J-- ..row: coaory 
..J? Cniflnn 

.B House 
-W Carson 1 

1884; Turn Tha Kay 8-11W Canon (p-l) JVttnar 11 ran. 
7-1 Engfeft Spmg. M Plata Lara, 7-2 Faraway Gray 6 Alrah, 12 PorteveceWo Dua. 

FORME FARAWAY GREY 

last year (8- 
AFRAH(fi-- 
2tauhchar(9-0)2iy 
Sanction; AFRAH. 

IVy 2nd to Tmxfra Gooaa 
.61414th to Qua 

tyw PONT . 
Aug 22. 5 ranL ^ . . 

„ i. Ifrm. May 13. / ran). PIRATE LASSJ&-0) 9Vy 6tt> to Truddator (3-7) 
:»J taw Danlyar (9-7) a short hsad at Ascot (7f. 27397, good to aoR. Oct 1613 ran). 
11) 201 5th to Fancy Walt (B-7) on soft grauxl at Lalcaatar; Ian year (8-11) boot 

at Bath (5f. El 347, good. Sep 24,15 ran). 

visas rwnibVhMMM# 
iw (B-3) 9 at Unpaid 
Raabfrw (9-6)¥a 

Epsom selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Bridesmaid. 2.15 English Spring. 3.0 Oh So Sharp- 3.35 Alexanjo. 4.5 
Dr Naeem. 4.40 Perreal. 5.10 viceroy Lad. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Chalfont Mo. 2.15 Faraway Grey. 3.0 Oh So Sharp. 3.35 Red Zulu. 
4.40 Perreal. 5.10 Nazeeh. 

By Michael Seely 
3.0 TRIPTYCH (nap). 5.10 High Pitched 

3.0 GOLD SEAL OAK STAKES (Group 1:3-y-c fillies: £111.744:1m 41) 
(SEE RUNNERS ABOVE) 

3.35 HEADLEY MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-y-O: £2,800:6f)(18) 
402 
404 
405 
406 
407 
410 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
423 
424 

320 ME AND MY SHADOW (T Wood) DSasaa 0-7 
RHYMING COCKNEY U Somora) R Hannon 0 

00 SKYESBJC(EFanarafl)R Shutter 9-4- 
4443 ANGLIAN TOME 

-D McKay a 
.L Janes 7 14 

_G Starkey 4 

00 

Wide Racing) H Sktobs 9-1 
DREAM CHASER (T Johraay) P KaiBwsy 9-1- 
CHAPMANS GOLD (C Chapman) K Ivory 8-9- 
PWOK fW WlgtitmanlW WgWmar 8-6- 
RED ZULU fllfts A WOso 
SHOTGUN BARNEY (D Thom) D Ttiom 8-9 
PINK IF PERKY (MrsCNfltheroott-HunQR JWBamaB-) 

2 ALBCANJO (R Stelsrt A Jarvis 8-fl- 
ANOTHERGLAMGRAM^AftpoQ^MHaynaa8-6 . 

02 BYCHANCE 
,4Ctl3 DAWN K 
00038 tnSSVEN 

-WHSwtnburn 10 
_-SCairthen 10 
-G Morgan 12 
-.W Carton 13 

I Baxter 17 
_P Robinson 8 
-T teas 1 
_Pat Eddery IB 

^Rouaa 15 

edtor)RHannan84 
^ --(Mrs § Popovich) C Hagan M. 
303 RSUSICAL AID (G Blum) G Burn 8-6-ZZ.- 

4 PraLOsOPi'K'JL (G Cumnang) W Musaon 8-6. 
00 STTLLOU (Mfca L Dametrkxj) P Mtchst 8-6. 

—L Plroott 8 
-AMcfflone 11 

_AC1afk 5 
.GDuflWd 2 
_P Gunn 7 

XAsmuatan 3 

5-2 
Shadow, 

1984: Sandy Root 8-9 K Dartey (7-1) J tatty II ran. 
Atexarto. 4 Red Zmu. 11 -2 By Chance, 7 Dream Chaser, Shotgun Barney, 10 Me And My 
iw, 12 Angfesi Hama. 16 others. 

4.05 ASHTEAD CLAIMING STAKES (3-y-o: £2,750:7f) (12) 
501 1-002 DR NAEEM (FSahtan)P Cote 8-12_J-W Caraon 12 

HOMO QXHEYBAY(GJohnson)FDuir8-12_GStartwy 11 
23304) JEWS. IN THE CROWN (C Wright) AJWUaine 99- 
04XB0 APRIL POOL (B) (TVIgnotesTM Ushar B-7_ 
2310-0 ARMORAD (H H Aga Khan) R Johnson Houghton B-7 — 

08- WELSH BEACON^ Newman) G Lewis B-7_P Waldron 9 
04440- KAVAKAUHoman)RHannon8-4_ParEddery 8 
MOM RAW IN VENJCeTg Limey) RJVVWams 8-4_Tteea 2 

0 JAMES DE COCHlBE (Lateua invastmenta Ltd) G Lewis 8-3-G Sexton i 
10- BRAVE LOUISE [V Cohen) P HasUm 8-1 —..—^GDldflaW 5 

N(J Bird) A Moor# 7-11_____A dark 10 
„_Twatam»3 4 

502 
505 
508 
507 
508 
510 
511 
512 
516 
521 
522 

-M 
—L Piggott 7 
,-S Cautnin 3 

40040- COHKSAPOPPM | I (J BWJAM 
OOUJEN SALVO (Concorde Btoodstock) D OTlonnaU 7-10 ■ 

1984: Royal Recourse 6-12 WShoamal(ar(11-8ftw) R J WBtama lOran 
„ 9-* Dr Naeem. 3 Rain In VerDca, 9-2 Armored, 6 Jewel hi Tha Cram, 8 Bum Louise. 12 
Kavake, 14 oOwre. 

4.40 BUNBURY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £6.191:6f) (4) 
603 2-3000 DURHAM PLACE IMraNMyeralKBraaaeyM---TNe* 4 
605 2-01 PERREAL (Q) (DWDderuMOHCacfM-SCauthen 1 
609 -OXJ32 ALBANY LAD Owe L DateaB) R Hannon 8-11-Pat 
512 021-00 PERK3N (Mrs A Wetzel) G Lewie 7-11--TW1 

Eddery 
Ram3 

1084: no corresponding race. 
64 PerraaL 5-2 Atoeny Lad, 4 Durham Race, 6 Ration ■ 

5.10 ABBOTS HILL HANDICAP (£3,967:1m 110yd) (8) 
« 00-010 PORTOGONjT Marshal) M Usher 7-9-12__ 

030-00 HIT THE HEIGHTS (CO) (R KKn1) J Hoh 4-B-6-- 
310041 LONGCROSS (B) pCtBfectl-TiitterJN Handaraon4*4. 
343-00 NAra (H AlJrtaktoum) A atawari44-1. 
6fOW VICEROYLAD (B1(CD) (F Broom) R Hannon 4^4). 
200-00 tWffiD (H Atexandar) D Mortey 4-8-10-- 
M004 HOI ptTCHED IB Paital M Hmmaa 6-84 
02040- STYUSH MOVER (CD) (Burtor * “ - 

_D McKay 7 
_.WO*fcoma7 8 
.WRSwtnburn 3 
_Pat Eddery 5 

(CO) (Burton 4 Smah Lid) BSCwens 5-7-7 

1904: HK Tha Halghte 3541P waidran (15-2) G Lawta 10 ran. 
3 Viceroy Lad. 7-2 Portogon. 5 Longcraaa. 8 High Pitehed, Naaaah, 0 Greed. 12 oOwa. 

2 
_ 6 
£ Rutter 5 1 

-SCla, 
Ptooott 

Epsom results 340 (1m 41) l. NESTOR (R ta*!|I 2. 

BO^jb ” Haty—<T Ouirw. 8-1). AJ 
Corinth 

£131^0. Mn 46.7Ssac. 
4.10(01) I. OUR DYNASTY (PjtWtenr MS 

at Bosom. TOTE £1620; £3 JO, £1J0. OF; Z Camps Kaaft (W Woods. 114a 6 tool 
£17157CSF: 22636 B9.6Ssec. Enmgh (E Johneon. 14-1). ALSO RA»fc5to 

235 pm 21) GREAT TEY (A McGtone. 7-lb Demdy Hud (Bthl. 11-2 Sfenlng SaBqr. 8 235 flm 20 GREAT TEY LA McGtone. 7-T 
2 Roar Ffra (B Rouse. 9-1L 6 Topaofl (8 
WWtworth. 7-1), ALSO RAN: 2 fav eoraghtyof 
Courea (UhL a Spa frnaga (8th). 8 Ksuapaui. 
14 Tarra (fl aanajw* 7Sl W, a 10Lm«. 
R Harmon at Mertooraugn. TOTE: £920: £260, 
£3.80. DF: £28.16 CSF: £5330. 2mfri 
17.78k 

608 (1m 110yd) 1, SCOTTISH REEL (W R 
Swtnbum, 
3, Sim Vs 
PriamaOc (. .. ___. 
Lnw Causa. 20 Kohayten (4Si). 7 ram 18, 71. 
10L 2L hd. M Stoute at NawmarlMt TOTE: 
£2.70; £136 £436 DP: £726 CSF. £2145- 
i mm 47 57 sec. 

F*nrjrnan^MT),JCJ AS 

£33.13. Trtcaac 

.. 
My Son, 2S frSnctastarshyfrtin, 40 

Dartig r - “ 
Threna 
Lamtartat. 
£540. DF £1336 CSF: 
£354j41.lmfrti333aao. 

440 flm 11M1. PEIte«esTD POUMOBi(P 
WHdran 7-4t 2, fiber Creak (Paa SdrfwY. M 
fav): 3. Lundytu* (L PlggotL 62). ALSO RATf 
14 DoBy. 4 ran. NR KuwaBaMJtfa Stoop. 3L 
hd. 1SL G Lewis St Epaom. TOTE £290. OF. 
£2,00- CSF. £6941mm 5697sec. 

Jaeftpoc Not won. PHcapae £2.707(0-2 

o 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 
___! to firm 
Draw; »-7f, low numbers best. 
2.15 GAINFORD MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-O colts 

geldings: E822:5f) (5 runners) 

3203 HE) DU3TERJCP) T FWtorgtBB-9 
12 OHIO WRITE THE 
13 0000 
17 004)3 
20 3001 MOUNT RULE D Yeoman 5-7-8 
23 000/2 TOT Danya Smith 5-7-7 

_Webstar 4 
HWhttakar4-641 JHBrawn5 7 

Mbs SHU 4-8-8_- 8 STRATHCONON (C)(BF) I 
CAPrAWTWMKLEJTonW5-8-3_RUneaS 8 

_ - 2 
-M Fry 3 

9-4 Mafldaoir. 7-2 Rad Duster, 92 Rushmoor. 6 Tot 7 Captain 
TwWde. B Stndhoonon, 10 Mount Riie. 

CHARUE RAGS Ctaaras 9-0- 
80 COTtK±.*SEXPRES8J Parfrai94) — 
0 KMOWREffW Wharton 94). 

NOT A PROBLEM Danya SmMi 94). 
0 ROPER ROW MHEaBMrtiy 94)- 

JH Brown 5 S 
_J)WaMar 3 
_SPwrks 2 
_MFry 1 
..K Hodgson 4 

94 Not A Problem. 2 Roper Row. 11-4 King's Real. 10 Chart* Rags. 
12 Co'BTs Express. 

Catterick selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Roper Row. Z45 Bucks Bolt 3^5 Meikleour. 3.55 
Fouz. 405 CBM Girt. 4.55 Sunny Nice. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.25 Captain Twinkle. 3.55 Helen’s Pleasure. 4.55 
Sunny Nice. 
Mldotel Seely’s selection; 3.25 Meikleour.__ 

2.45 ALDBROUGH SELUNG STAKES (3-y-a £1,147: 
7f)(16) 

1 9-102 BUCKS BOLT J Barry 94)-J Carrel 7 9 
3 9000 B4P1 RE SANDS M BWBdnaon9-0—~~MFiy 7 
4 80- HOT BATCH (B) C8paraa94)-JJ Caraon7 5 
6 0040 LORDSMOAn (B)(BF) M Lambert 
7 0000 MAL0W8KI (B) M Brtttefri 9-0 
8 0009- PATCraURG W Halgh 94 
5 0-000 tyMrSDBJGHTFCwr94 

10 e «B WAPPYSPHMGSS Norton 94— __ 
11 8040 DADSCADAWESGMoore911-JCtetephan 
12 00- DANCBIQ HABIT RRancta 9-11--* 
IS 00 EASY GIRL HJotrea B-11--- - 13 
10 MQRLEYT Barton911-SWatator 2 
17 0940 NAD RON IB) M Camacho 911-—- - 2 
19 0044 SOUND WORK WBemtoy 911-    - 1 
20 2014 VICTORIA BBSS W Wharton 911-R Unas 3 3 
21 0404 VM-AOELADY RWIttakar911-JH Brown5 15 

7-3 Nadran, * Vlctorta Mn. 5 Sound Wprfr. OHa^vSprkip, 7 

3.55 HOflNBY STAKES (2-y-o: £1,316: 6T) (5) 
1 121 FOUZ (O) P Cole 9-7_JM Lynch 7 1 
4 02 BILLS AWADTFarrhurat911_CCoates 5 2 
7 0 (ELEN'S PLEASURE Mrs C Reevay 911_-A Bend A 
0 1321 BYRNES GOB. J Berry 98_SMonta 5 

10 00 DUBUNAIREJRowtanda84_ - 3 

1-2 Fouz. 92 BSs Ahead, 6 Byrnes Girt. 6 Helen's Pleasure. 20 
DuUntera. 

4.25 LESLIE FETCH HANDICAP (£1,686:7f) (14) 
2 0003 SP0K.TFOB CHOICE DCttyWItel 7-97 Ifroud 8 

mSPortca 8 
JVBond 3 

4 0-230 HELLO GYPSY CfinkW 4-96 
5 4400 OLDDOaOMON (D) WMacfrte984. 
8 0903 MARY MAG US1ED Chapman 992. 
8 4-201 ARGYLL MAJOR (COl Danya SM1MF913 

J HBrcwnS 1 
9 0840 PHLSTAR (B) WBmv4-912 SWebster 4 

10 0011 C8MGML (0) RWoodhouae4-8-9(Bax) -11 
14 0094 mCEOFLOVE DMoRett&-93_-14 
15 1430 MR ROSE (D) LU0Mbivwn984DFdwty-WlrfgM7 5 
16 0409 BK3NDOM G Cateart97-13 ________—_-10 
18 009 METZKYJ Spearing 4-7-12___-GDfcMe 9 
19 0009 VENTURE TO RSORM J Sbaailna 97-11--13 
20 0940 GREY CHARM M Brittain 97-7-P Burke 7 7 
21 AMfl PROCESS NAVARRONChamberiafri97-7- -12 

i Mania 15 
I Murray 8 
Indian 7 14 

7-2 C8M Girt, 4 Mary Magulnr. 11-2 
Argyi Utyor. 8 Halo Gypsy, lOPIMtar, 12 

oilt For Choice, 6 Mr Rosa, 
.15 others. 

455 SWALEDALE MAIDEN FBJUES STAKES (S-y-o: 
£822:1m4f40yd)(10) 

2 09 BARADAMStoute911-KBredahewB 7 
A 4943 CHEVISAUNCEPWahvyn911-NHowe 3 

eynwas-ll- 

Bucks BoN. 8 Vtnaga Lady. 10 Uxd Sndafr. 14 Motley. W Mtara. 

5 3090 COOLAROO EWeymeal 
6 00 GRETA NVtoore 911 - 

0040 GREY CORAL TFafrhuret 911 

325 MiDDLEBROOK MUSHROOMS 
CAP (£2,691: 1m 7f 180yd) (9) 

3 2034 RUSHMOOR R Peacock 7-98 . 

HANDI- 

- 5 
8300/9 NEWMARKET SAUSAGE G Moore 4-9-8 ._S KeMifley 8 
8 11-43 MOKLEOUR (CO) JFtaGerato091-SPwia 1 

10 
12 
13 
18 
17 
18 

94 Chevisaunce. A Vatedon, 5 Sunny Nice, Barada, 7 Cootaroo, 9 
Spend B Last, 12 Crate, 10 others. 

0004 NORTHERN HOPE PKalaway 911. 
00 PARAVANE Don Enrico tadsa 911 

400 SPB4D IT LASS S Norton 911_ 
0 SUNNY MCE LCunani 911- 

004 VALADON BHfla 911_ 

- 8 
JC Hodgson 9 
_S Newton 7 6 
-S Parka 1 
-OGray 10 

Murray 7 5 
_Ra»si 4 
_.EMdo 2 

WARWICK 
0 MOUSSELME D Hawto Jonas 90 

DON* 0 ONESTB»AHEADCNeMon98- 
6-2 One! 

_G Sexton 7 
_SCauthen 8 

11-2 Aretes 
Qomg: good to soft 
Draw: 5M in, low numiMfi best 
6.30 HAMPTON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: 

£888:51) (13 runners) 
3 0 DREAM RIVER M Usher 911-MWfafiam 9 
4 0 OEM OF GOLD J Spa wing 911-1 Quinn 11 

JSXrS BAZAAR B Stevens 911-PBtoomSeU 3 
LALESTON GHuHer 911__—-—G Carter fi A 
UBERTON BRAE J Bathos 911-W Carson 2 
PERVENCHi H Candy 911--c- 

8 
a 
B 

13 
14 
15 
18 
IB 
21 
22 
25 

11-4 Ltoerton Brae. A _ 
Dream Rtear, B Young Rama, 12Ti 

-RQjrant 8 
4 PRISSY MBS PWahnb 911-J Mercer 12 

040 SHARASAR R Holder 911___SCauttWi 10 
SN01HB1IGHTFDwr911-G Baxter 8 

00 WS9MXER LADY M Usher 911--J3Dinetey 13 
23 SUPREMEKMGDOMPBroofcsfww911_WRyan 7 

403 TOLL1TS ALE Mrs J Raavay 911-NDay 1 
YOUNG FLAME N Vigors 911_PCook 5 

11-2 Prissy Mho, 192 Lahaton, 
Ala. 14Sftarasar, iSothera. 

i Stop Ahead, 7-2 Trade Tha Bear. 4 Sharp Reply. 1 
Breeze, 7 The Tender Matador. 10 Solent Lad, 14 MomaaBne. 

8.0 SYD MERCER MEMORIAL TROPHY (Handicap; 
£3,215:2m 2f 180yd) (12) 

1 3-T12 STANS pwme □ Price 9910_PRobfrnon 11 
2 0-10* STEAKPREVEWHCandy5-910-JtCurant 2 
4 0001 RIKKITAVI (C) BHRs>96(5ax)-JtHta 0 
6 0/900 CASTELNAU J Sutcfrita 7-8-2___J Meraar 7 
7 3940 MEASIERDEtewlh9912_SCauthen B 
8 0098 MANOOWNUU) J Thomas «-90_AShouttaS 1 
9 0031 ARHANMreSDavenport4-98_JWBtems 12 

13 00-M THEOOA8LCottrel4-7-8_NCartWa 5 
14 0984 WATER DRAGON D MBs 97-8_R&ta 10 
15 0/03* BALLET CHAMP (8ft RHoWer 7-7-7-A Proud 6 
16 00*9 GRUMASTORM Wr Charles 4-7-7   -M Fozzard 3 
17 0 ROYAL SWAN BStevgns 7-7-7-C Rutter 5 B 

11-4 Rlldd Tart, 7-2 Stem Pride, 92 Arttean, 8 Sneak Preview, 8 HI 
Easter. lOTheadss.BaM Champ, lAottmra. 

Warwick selections 
By Mandarin 

6J0 Young Flame. 7.0 Patrick John Lyons. 7.30 One 
Step Ahead 
Casino. 

8.0 Stans Pride. 8.30 Postorage. 9.0 Grand 

8.30 KINGMAKER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,628:71) (12) 
1 3041- BRIGHT DOamo (C) R Johroon Houtattn 97 

D Price 5 ! 
4 9400 AXIOM B Hobbs 92--Q Baxter 2 

10 0-003 POSTORAK M McCormack 8-8_Cochrane £ 
11 1390 HU JUBES M Vance 97_LJohnsey 

By Our Newmaikei Correspondent 
6.30 Laleston. 7.0 Seven Swallows. 8.30 Axion. 9.0 Irish 
Hero. 

7.0 RADWAY HANDICAP (£1,264:1m 2f 170yd) (18) 
1 2113 ABSENT LOVER (CDgBF) FYardlay4-190 

3 /009 NELSONS DOCKYARD R Armytage 4-97_lOufrm 18 
6X21-0 MAGIC MINK (B) RHotoarS910-A Dicks 7 14 
9 4092 KARAMOUN □ And 4-910-P Robinson 15 

10 9000 SEVEN SWALLOWS H CoOngrUga 4-98 _.M rammer 7 
12 0090 sam HEATH J Bethea 4-9*-.W Caraon 5 
13 0 WA -!;ANEreu.BSevens99*-PCook 10 
15 9001 PATRICK JOHN LYONS M Vance 4-98 (7 ex) 

LJohnsey 7 
i Jones 97-12—fl Has 3 

13 01-00 POWDER BLUE P Maidn 97_ 
15 DOB HOSIE FLYBt C NaiSQn B-5_ 
19 4001 KRIGUEURJ Bathes 92_ 
21 2900 H6MAY J Spearing 91_ 
23 0902 FARMER JOCK J uectanowsld 7-11, 
25 PRIVATE JOY B HUS 7-9. 

.A Laqueutc 
...1 Johnson 8 
_W Caraon 6 
-PCook 11 

Street 4 
-fl HBa 12 

27 0985 DUDLEY'S STAR A Bedey 7-7_A Mackey 10 
28 980 LOVES A LADY D Murray Smith 7-7-.£ Johnson 3 

7-2 Fanner Jock, *De Hgueiv. 5Honje Atdqm, Postorage, 8 
HBmay. 12 Bright Domino, Dudley's Star. i Jubea, ISottwa. 

49 COUNTRY^! WESTEHN J Spearing 90.., 
90 DEMAND H Candy 
00 GRAND CASMOG 

DMchoSs 14 
ACurant IB 

18 2940 RHEWCOUBT g) OHaydnJt . 
20 0902 STORMY KESTREL P MTeytor 4-7-11- 
21 0«D9 FATHER MAC JBoaiay 4-7-10- 
22 0190 BEAUGESnCC James 97-9 , 
23 0980 SANTELLA PAL L Cornea 4-7-8 
26 0DQ/0 CBIARRON M Naughton 7-7-71 
27 O-OdO GAMRCHELUgMbrown97-7J 
29 4^ 

SMITHY BEARJ 

.-.-Rare 13 
-A Street 12 
-E Johnson 9 
_N CorSsle 11 
SPGrtlTMw 5 

- 2 
- 1 

PHH7 4 

9.0 PACKWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £1.109: 
1m) (22) 

2 
3 
5 
7 
8 

11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
20 

GHAroCA8WpGWIraag90-Paid Eddery 7 
RUSH KERO O Doteeb 90___R Machado 18 
0URB0NB0NWCtaries90_JJFdzzanl 21 

--SWWtewrthS 18 
THUXTON BOY F (XurS-O —  _—..—G Baxter 20 
WINDY NORTH 0 Doufeb 90 

HAYDOCK PARK 
[Televised: 2.0,2J3S, 3.10,3.45] 

(BBC) 

Going: Good 
Draw: 6f-1m, (ow numbers best 
2.0 BASS LIGHT MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: 

£2,547:6f) (20 runners) 
3 
6 
7 

11 
12 
15 
16 
17 
18 
20 
21 
24 
28 

27 
28 
28 
31 
33 
34 
35 

BLUE STEEL R Simpson 911 
CHOIRE MHOR H Cecfl 9! 1 

J Retd 4 

0 
0 
0 

0 
332 

.Pai Eddery 18 
_J WflOams 17 
—J Mercer 19 

Haydn Jones 911 _R Cochrane 3 
___j911_BRaymond 7 
HONEY LOCH (BF) J Berry 911-KDartoy fl 
HOT MAMMA R Boas 911---——NDay 11 

3.45 SINGAPORE AIRLINES NON-STOP HANDI¬ 
CAP (3-y-o: £4.227:6f) (9) 

1 3-331 FAIRWAYS GRL (D) MW Easterly 97-M Birch 1 
3 9000 HOPEFUL HBGHTS {Q T FrfrtamJt 93 ...D MchaOa B 
4 9100 PIANO MAN KBras3ey 92-5 Whitworth 3 S 
7 9100 KAKKA (D) MCamachoB-13-DConnorton 3 
8 1984 ELLEL EWeyines 8-6_EGuaaf5 7 

15 2322 ROSEDICKIHS (C) RHoOnshead91-WRyan fl 
16 1040 PH9JP (B) NTMderM-LChamock 2 
17 40M HJWltPSHtHICESS (B) KIvory7-8-RFcnr- 8 
18 0982 RIVERSIDE WRITER N Vigors 7-7-SDawoonS 4 

5-2 Fairways Girt. 3 BUL 4 Rteer&We Writer, 8 Rosie Oddns, B 
KaWsa. 10 Plano Man, 1 Bothen. 

CITY LDK COURIER G BakSng 911... 
CURIGA P Wahvyn 911 
DANCMQSAHAHD 
HELSANON M Janta 9 & 

JBXYGOLD W O'Gorman 911 
LADY ATTWA P ftoham 911 „ 
LADY BRfrEWaymea 911 
MAHOSA D Artwlhnol 911 

ML Thomas 12 
C Dwyer 2 __C Dwyer 2 

-- . EGrawtS 14 
PCook 20 

PACKAGE PERFECTION (BF) T Fathers! 911 
ONkMta 18 

FLEDLESS Norton 911--—J Lowe 10 
QUEEN OF SWORDS HHoMiataad 911, 
OURRAT MLMH M H EUterby 911. 

-WRyan 15 
JMBfrCft 1 

SLEEPLBE DUCHESS KBraatay 911 .SWMiworthS 13 
SUNLEYMAQK«FDuri911-MKBa 5 

03 TRICKY P Rohan 911____£ He 8 
0 VAKtiY GLORIOUS R Johnson Houghton 911 JR Fox 6 

11-4 Choke Mhor. 7-2 Curiga. 92 Hefrwnon, 6 Hot Momma. 8 
Package Perfection. 10 Ptodkm. 12 Tricky, 14 othara. 

FOme CURIGA (W) 13 7i 15th o*11 to Tanouma 0M) at Goodwood (8f. 
M «« 3»l back in 7th. HGT 

MAMMA 0-11) 8) 50) of 23 to Karaabah ffi-11) waa 9th. LADY ATfiVA 
(98) fl Wl50i ot 9 totoarten Start (8-§ u Rectov (51.21883. good to firm. 
May 71 PACKAGE PERFECTION S4 312nd tV 7 to Lady St (f * 
Ayr (5f. £1006 good, May 2*1 TRICKY (911) 413rd cl l 
Sahara (911) here (Sf.glBBB. good to aoft. May a*l 
Soiactenc PACKAGE PEW-HftlON. 

pi. £2201, gfood to aolL Apr 20.15 ran) - KAMSA (9Q was 4 Yj) ftaitar. 
away In 5th. EDWHTS PROCESS (93) 47*148i of 14 to Eccee Tree (9» 
•tNatMiBriMt(7I.£1856gpodtoflrm. June I). RIVHiaDE WRTTB1 (7- 
fi^^rt^toKriyriM98|hera (81. £3316 mflood to soft. Maty 241 

4.15 RJBBLE SELUNG STAKES (Div I: £1,408: Ini 2f 
131yd) (16) 

-MBotterfl 2 
.—M Wood 11 
.ONtohoaa 5 

1 4090 BELLEVUE RHoMnaiwad 199-4 
6 8090 HEREIAMJEtfwington4-9-4_ 
8 0019 JUMPJAH (Q DCfepman98-4. 
10 OOOM MOLON LAVE O0'NeB994_ ---J)Rw 14 

1022 MR MUSIC MAN (CDXBF) l*« C Raovoy 11-94 
JReM 8 

12 ZM4 MURILLO (B) FCarr9-94--ICarr7 13 
15 0(01/ TAKE A CARD hfra J Ramadan 6-9 

r(98)at 
> 5 to Queen Of 

YOUR CHOICE W Hatf! 994 
CAMDORE BOY J Bredtoy990 . 
QALLOiS BOSQUET C Booth 4-90, 
MALHAM COVE A Watson 5-3-0 .. 

-E Quest 5 10 

HTNDay 6 
JUIte J2 

Haydock selections 
By Maodarin 

2.0 Hot Momma. 2.35 SARAB (nap). 3.10 Eagling. 3.45 
Riverside Writer. 4.15 Mr Music Man. 4.45 Hi-Tech 
Leader. 5.15 Boldera. 5.45 Musical Mystery. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Hot Momma. 2.35 Doulab. 3.10 Al-Walkd. 4.15 Mr 
Musk Man. 4.45 Halcyon Cove. 5.15 Alrocda. 5.45 
Musical Mystery. 

2.35 JOHN OF GAUNT STAKES (£15,19Q-.7f140yd)(8) 
2 011-0 INDIAN RAJAH K Brassey 5-94-SWIrihrarth 6 
3 0032 MRHSXA (CO) SNorton4-94 
A 2291 NEEYEF P Welwyn 4-94_ 
5 14-33 SARAB (CXBF) P Cote 4-94- 
6 034-0 MAHOGANY m C Kelson 4-91 — 
7 90S MYSTERYSMPMUatar4-912-PadEddary 3 

.J Lowe 
I Mercer 

..T Quinn 
JReU 

- -- --S HorataSS IS 
30 2400 QUIET COUNTRY (B) PMaJdn4-90—B Raymond ' ?■ 
36 W090 TOSCANA D Maria 44-11-MLThomae 19 

31CM NEW CENTRAL MBtenteianl 991-R Cochrane 3 
50 9M DONA PERfECTA K Brassey 97-11 „_S WWtworth 3 4 
53 9000 POtWfflOIEPRohan97-11._LChamock 1 

3 Mr Mueic Man, 5 Done Partecta. 6 New Central. Murtto. 7 Hera 1 
Am. 9 Trim A Card, Quiet Country. 12 Jump Jar. 14 Mokm Lave, 18 
others. 

4.45 PARK HALL APPRENTICE HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£1,772:5f)(11) 7 

1 2030 HhHUNSLEY ffl) C Booth 97_.S Hodgson 7 10 
B MOO HALCYON COVE (D) A Baiay 92_i^Guaa 9 
l S22 tAj«KGH_tD) Mftarwhard91_NAdams3‘ 5 
8 0000 PAPPLEWICK LADY (D) JBwry91_S HorafaS 3 3 

10 Om BAY BAZAAR JD) MW Erateroy 91 _.._A Stoute 3 6 
11 0091 M-TECHLEADER (B)(0) JB)wlngton90 \ 

13 Q4pfl PRINCE RACINE (D) 0 Haydn Jones 913 HmBV 3 

16 2000 STEVEJAN ^ B Moipan 910_—fl Adams 7 J 
17 0214) SALLY CffllREHPMakln 910 
20 0000 KATHSTAR R HoOnshead 91 
_3 HiTech Leader. ... . _ 

tr.10BoarcanqHou8e.l2 

wmSSS? "lAUmM / 
7 1 

8 21-12 DOULAB H Thomson Jones 3-99 
13 011 BAN HERCUR1ALEI Balding 990 

A Murray 
.—PCook 

2 
6 

94 Sente, 11-4 Doutab, 7-2 San Mvcwlale, 5 Neeyef. a Mr Mario, 
12 Mahogany, IS ottare. 

FORU m MEEKA, 2nd In a German Group iliree evont 
B 3rd of B to Gray Desire (94) at Haydock (71. E7JKM,' 
NEEYEF (8-71 Mat MHc Heart (913) at Leicester (71. ' 

27.10 ran). SARAB (91) about 2VJ 3rd olll t 

67Saly 

: 1m 

DranL 
BtNaetwryjSI, £29,115, 

I back hBh. DOULAB 

. 4). 
1 mod tb 

to Prismataff-13) 

lOtbackh 
two event (6f, £18431, . 
beat Members (911)81 at Sondawi 
SetecfloR SARAS. 

3.10 STONES BEST BITTER HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£9,325; im 2f 131yd) (9) 
2 9010 CHANCE B(A NBLU0N Denys Smith 97 

_ .0 laredtxtter S 7 
3 2030 DOWMNQ STREET ffi) C Brittain 95-Raymond 3 
a 2321 EAGUNG H Ced93p ex)-^-.PauJ Eddery 1 
5 0901 nmORTAL DANCER M Stoute 912 _AKknberm 5 
7 0044) GWlFF0MMraCReavey911-NDay 2 
8 9341 AL-WALLTOH Thomson Jonas Ofl (5 ex)_A Murray 8 
9 1-031 8ENORRAMO8S Norton 99 (Sex)-I Lowe 9 

10 9302 COMMANDER ROBERT GWraggBfl-R Fax G 
11 4010 NOUWTR RoBnshead7-11-WRyan 4 

3 Easing, 7-2 Senor Ramoa. 5 bnmortal Dancer. 6 AI-WaMd. 7 
Chance ina MNon.8 Commander Robert. 12 Downing Street leathers. 

Form: DOWTONG STREET, behind Meat run | 

5.15 RIBBLE SELUNG STAKES (Div II: £ 
2f 131 yd) (15) 

in 0102 BJwnmrfA-Khoren James 7 11 
mm 5®nf^°®T*1nKl7±‘-M Brennan 7 15 

17 OWri BOLDERA D Chapman 44-1_D NktooUs (4 
22 _ 0-3 BflOCHEKBteftop4-90_8 
24 00/00 CITRUS DMcCato 990__arror | 
5' 0094 STEPhriG OUT JFttawrald 4-8-0__Murray 10 
M MOO SWtFTSPEMJeflP Rohan 490_CDww 4 
2? S2i2 fiPOSTYLEPBman4-90. p12 
34 0930 ALMEDAW Musaon 4-911 

94 WELSH HABTT Mre A HewItJ 4-9l"l~ 
001 KELLr8 MATCH M Naughton 3-91 

tahar 3-B-O_ 

-AMackay . 
- i;j 

■LChamock . 
- 2 

*2 0000 BLUE RECRUIT P Rohan h-b- 
*7 0090 OPAL SPRING R Howe 3-90__ 

S I 

5 ENTRANCE HANDICAP [3-y-c: £2,900; 2m 

3 1943 SINGERS TRYST B Hffla 97 . e 

i 212? a^SHotoiMlIZIjlS i S S2S£7?E5ICBrt,WnM_-AMaSay 5 
-M Birch 1 7 *022 WITHY BANK MHEaatvby 910. 

B 0001 MUSICAL MYSTERY B Bcmm 97 
12 0980 OR STEEDS J VWson 7-Tl ' -N Day 

(913^8 3rd a 5 
to Formaz (97) at Bath (im 2f, £8.036 good, Apr 30L EAGLWQ (98) 
beat Dr Foraj98) IS at WtaMer Itm 2t, El ^80. good» soft. May^ 
15 ran). BMORTAL DANCER (95) but Skam SparicQ-m at Redcarfim 
21. El. 144. good to Hn9 May 7. 18 ran). AL-WALLED (90) beat 
COMMANOraROBEHT Affl,A fladcar (Im 21. £SJS6 good n boTL 
May 27.14 rah). SENOR RAMO&J9Q beat Camden Lock (93)a haadai 
Thfrsk (im 41. E2.07a. good to 9m, June 1. B ran). NO UMJT, behM 

“• «“ ®— 
Criectten; BBROBTAL DAMCTH 

O BKXMNQ SEASON 1 Wardte 911 
09 CATS LULLABY PMteheO 911 
08 ELLAQON □ ArtxJttvwt 911 

- 2 
--- 15 
RMcGhbt 4 

31 0008 GOLDEN SLADE rt Tompkins 97-7-Q Carters 16 
3 Ahaant Lover. A Karamoun. 5 Patrick John Lyons. 13-2 Stormy 

Xeatrri. Magic Mink, fl SanteMa Pal, 10 Rhein Court. 14 Cknarran. 10 
others. 

7.30 ASHORNESELUNG STAKES (2-y-o: £665:6f)(7) 
1 30 ARCTIC BREEZE RSfrrmaon 911-.G Baxter 2 
2 0033 SHARP REPLY m KDraeaey911 __8 WMtworti 3 

404 SOLENT LADS Stevens 911 

__„_PCook 10 
FOREVERTMGOLUghltirawn911_PBkmrioM 6 
KAYWSHAR Johnson Houghton 911_SCauthen 17 

-E Johnson 1 

3 J>Bioamflrid 3 
3034 THE TENDER MATADOR (B) B Stevens 911 

PCook 
02 THACX THE BEAR J Jeridns 911 ———JWflnteme 

24 
25 
Z7 
30 
31 
34 
36 
37 
38 

*Vjtelwne[?GrandC^afciorTola>I^si^^i2l!kmnt^N1?ifrSM| it 

KHATTI hawk C James 9iHI 
MBS TAOPU&SJ Jenkins 911, 
RED RAPID CJamta9ll 
SAUCY HUGER B HBS911ft 

I SUGAR OtML J Spearing 911 j 
nrwBlicww fWce4-n ■ 

-JWMams 11 
-R Fox s 
-fl HBa 22 
AMackey S 

O- TITWHJJOWWPearce911_SKriohtay 3 
8 Jon“ s-11-ficSSS* 12 UMCOL S MeBor 911__M Wlotiara 13 

39 XYLOPHONE PWriwyn 911__J Mercer 5 

Catterick Bridge 
Oriocc good toOns 

2.15 1. AMONGST THE STARS U Lows. 19 
It 2. Oh So Vague JM HBa. 10OSft3.Ttev 
Ftoy (A Uadkmr. S-lf ALSO RAN: 3 lev WMtfi 
Acorns. 7-2 Sweat Mcota, 0 SpecW GuaaL 7 
Oriant (4thL 14 Oaabridga (SfriJ. 20 Shrewd 
Dectekm flfeO. 9 ran. 1L nit- ahhd.8 42. S 
Norton aiBamatey. TOTE: 1130; £1JZ0.£1Ja 
|1^L^^uier or aeotaid wan any othrif 

3L4S (6Q1, GODS SOLUTION (B Wabatar. 9 

Atari 1ft %L iiy, 
nonTrare. TOTE: 

tSUSO. DF: £4080, CSF. 

33 Our Dudley. Tin 
2VA nfc. 8 C Morgan at 
£1250; £450. £1-70, E 
BBAJSL 
XU 71 1. BOLD WAY (R Guam. 91): 2. 
GOIdden (T tves. 118 fav): 3, Venetian 3fcy (G 
Sexton, 11-2}. ALSO RAN 4 friribia. 6 
ThetrimBa (SSh). 12 Wtehridm (Wi). 20 tt 
Happana. (8) 33 My Myra, M) 50 ftlaray 6ae 
*««:SweetExpknatton. lOran312YU 1%41 

W BHriay at Mkldteham. TMfr: E9JD: E1.10, 
£1-70. £1A0.0ft £420. CSF: £1582. 

faw Cindys End OtM, 11^2 Hainan Cow (6tti), 
7 StoneytteM (4ty. 8 HopL 12 Met. Stogfe BU. 
14 Yaritee Spadri. 2D Blue Sdkflar. hSorin*. 
Don't Tea Me. 13 ran. lltf. an ns, nk, lift 1.6 
McMahon at Tamwonh. TOTB £5.80: £280, 
£2.10. E4A0. Dft£A20- CSFS34.18. Trt- 

. , . U NdOk 
Choice, is ontyand Pride (Wi), Goidbafr 20 
Mra Barrie. 11 ran. NA: Cafwrvi Odd, Lucky 
StarkbL a VL TV. 254L 1UL T Barren at 
fitytk. TUT& ESJStK 13JX1, Ekm £2.10. OF: 
E23S0. CSF: ESL22. TWCAST: £47030. 

3.15 (in H ISOyda) 1. WANDSOtO 
WALTER (R Adams. 14-ip 2. Am Watiteewl 
(T has. 4-it 3. BoMn PateceJK Hodgson, 54). 
ALSO BAN: 11-4 fav Sored DWurion (StejTfrfi __ 
Homere (4W, 8 Uaxachaun Lady, id Notaa. £1,86. Hecaooc £3820. 

cast£4S4S6. 
445 (Im At 
Bterk 2 " 
Kmarack 
AranNR; 
NenmsrkaL 

NO COHrmOL (R Guest 4- 
Mto (K Darby. 2-1t 3 

. 291. ALSO RAN Ewsr Star. 
VV, 19. 25. L Cumtrt B 
£120. OF: £120. CSF: 

Today's point-to-point 
TORWHOTON FARMERS, Unteeririgh n 
Btenatepie. pjtt)). 

Blinkered first time 
CATTERKK: 2.46 Hot March. 
EPfioit 5.1 OLongcroee. 
HAYDOCK: 23S Mahogany: 5.15 Sparking 
Anne. 

OfftOAL SCHATCHWQ& NovKastte Brawn 
Ate NorttHjinberlsnd Plate. Newcaatte: Aapro 

fttytard Servlcea Chany Hinton 
Stakes, Newmarket: Debbie Do. All 
antagemams (deed): Cotey. Manhuntar, Mtea 

Kano’ Flower, DannaW. Beam 
Vatenttie, jitt* Worker, Sp_ 
Recorder. Trwnandoua Man. Dana 
Cone, Crown Queen. Tumble Do*e. 

SpWi rwnt 
tom Patricks 

»3 ^ ^ M Singera"^ 

H;JhCJSnScr chaiPpion jock*y of the north, Edwi 
Hide, win have a busy tune today on his return 
English racing for he will be riding « tS? 

firatat Tr^?y for ^ RohaaS t 
«> -id. v^d 

I can’t talk now, I’m in foe middle of a meeting. 

Steve Cauthen, Britain's 
Champion jockey, keeps 
ahead with a Racal Vodafone. 

If you’d like to be in when 
you're out write to Racal- 
Vodac Limited, Freepost, 

Newbury RGlS IDR. (No 
stamp required.) Or dial 100 

and ask for Freefone Vodafone. 

RACAL-VBBAC UMtTEB 



^ X*iaris 

Bell. 

!>«« .fiirlong p„ ^ 
^tisacofc Jtah 
:■*1 i“* 3EF£k& 
■ »0 beat *!ih & 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Relaxing, Andalucian-style 
'The s?<** of holiday flats in Spain are 
i-auiine developers and agents to 

"SMl filli« R 

'-531 -Sl ffn J“‘ 
risk from the 

n“wh^h 1 1?**? .i? 1 property itself 
cSPff5hp a lift P To alleviate some n-- 
-uS8? tegfe developers’ point of view a popular 
urioiig PriT’?1 'ho0iS trend now is to sell a development 

. 8 ax du “off-plan", either completely or in 

ftt 9-2-0 ... 
later 9-2 ... " 

affly*- 
ctecatcrS-2 
Una 8-2 _ - 
teteS-2 T 
teSn 9-2 _ ■ 

0 Pm Kb Sale C.j 
frtetenrM 

<«lWWW, 

(V V, on-p1*^ > Bura wui*m»VI ui 
V phases, before; building works swut. 

- ■ - commitment to purchase 
it is essential to consult a 

°£132$2[ C£j*1^ ,t. Before'any commitment to purchase 
is ft 
solicitor. 

-t1 
°S. Michael Sou! Associates, the 

m Step 

■fete 

h&i London-based solicitors specializing 
^K. in Spainish law, say the developer 

; must provide a temk guarantee or 
- tE* 1 special insurance policy against 

o4Jg" possible Mure to complete the 
■ jE ■ scheme. 

z-zr™trj'y.; Michael Soul'adds; “Agents cannot 
gjfiymiitosCTh.i purport to offer-mdependent legal 
T”*"* advice » independent searches must 

lx made. On completed projects it is 
necessary to check that the deveiop- 

•ment is property registered and, 
before signing any contract, that the 
proposed purchase is free of mortgage 
so that the title deed can be 

-—"tea* bn* registered." Allow 8 per cent of the 
aInuTor^?* purchase price for this registration. 

a stone more iha„ Graham Maynard, president of El 
» 30,1 h*dn-i,S Capistrano Villas, started building his 

t-Tee‘>ear-«tiJ first Andaiusian-styte village some 14 

ssitssS:™ 
■ a 2m if race Today, three complexes, each with ■ 
eddied rwo mwe 34* around 500 villas, are completed and 
ae afternoon, El il** have been sold. A fourth, the 180-unit 
^ToPonnds. Oasis de Capistrano, not due for 
*L R?^rpL is ci-ari, completion for at least another year, 
SdlfinM has 50 homes still available, selling 

^S?sSmin * ^ off‘pliin “-P™*8 aXcraSin8 £40.000 
mSS^cSiSC **a two-bedroom villa, 
the Derby-Oaj.5 ” Planning permission is bang 
lOlmoBsiy going lofjiJi finalized for a fifth villa 

Villas at El Capistrano in traditional Andalucian style 

___m .. .v. __village, Los 
‘Bjbot it may p^v |0 Fucntes de Capistrano, a large bcach- 
• "V ****** «» tfie S side development of about 800 nniis. 
ffttf^*’*** ^ H Capistrano villages are 

in the foothills of' 

„ El 

Jed the hill in"he7hicfc * locatcd ncar 
yesterday ew*1* miles east of--- 

s stamina =4 the Sierra Almyar and about an 
ground. - Slre<* hour's drive from Granada. 

25 NON-57C* 
’) 

The first village, consisting of 
Ktib small, irreguaMy shaped whitewashed 

uu<e bouses clustered around . mature 
3 tSmZSIm 0.-32' «*rdcns Md. paved walkways has 
b-2- ■ every amenity, both for hohday^ 

.* ! makers and permanent residents. 

t JjS ■ Most important, especially for the 
gl Khfffyr-s . r” ; investor who may have long-term 

retirement plans, is the 24-hour 
ora«» w rtw. - -.a, tofi^naedicai service with a twice-daily 

doctor's surgery. The supermarket 
also stocks chemists’ items. Other 
commercial facilities include a travel 
agency, hairdressers and clothes and 
souvenior shops. There is a full 
management and rental service, maid 
and laundry facilities and a constant 
private security petrol force. 

The villas arc compact mainly one 
or two bedroomed with fully fitted 
kitchens and all have a private garden 
or patio. There is a constant selection 
of resales starting from around 
£25,000 for one bedroom and £45,000 
for a fully-furnished two-bed roomed 
unit. Maintenance fees average a 
reasonable £500 a year. 

San Juan de Capistrano, the third 
village, has a spectacularly designed 
leisure club due for completion during 
this summer and £1,000 will buy a 10- 
year family membership. 

• Details: El Capistrano Sales, 173 
Wardour Street, London W1V 3TA. 
Teh 01-439 4563. 

It is also possible to buy timeshare 
weeks at El Capistrano with prices 
ranging from around £900 for a low- 
season winter week to some £3,000 
for a week in August. 

Ltd, • Details: Asset International 
42 Old Bond Street, London WlX 
3AF. Tel; 01-493 3373. 

Most leisure complexes are situated 
to the west of Malaga where one of the 
more popular areas is the Nueva 
Andalucia Estate. Its proximity to the 
yachting facilities at Puerto Banus, 
half a mile away, plus having its own 
golf courses, make this part of the 
coast an excellent choice for the 
sportsman. 

Aldea Blanca is a particularly 
striking apartment complex, consist¬ 
ing of 2l 5 studios, one, two and three- 
bedroom units with both new and 
resale property available £28,000 for a 
studio to £81,000 for a large three- 
bedroom flat. 

The Moorish-style apartments are 
built in staggered blocks around a 
large pool on a high-rise site with 

.views over the Mediterranean and all 
have terraces, folly equipped kitchens 
with dishwasher, working fireplaces in 
the sitting rooms and air condition¬ 
ing. 
• Details: Warrior Estates, 2a 
Hasker Street, London SW3 2LG. Tel: 
0It581 8021. 

DianaWfldman 

§lfl|| Village homes to suit your pocket 
SSSSSr^S?!!? ■ Finding low-priced property along 
j4t«i4uioi this Andafehncoastbhecoming 
: H R'VERSTUS Ktta? inrrMtlniriv difficult hnt mt i increasingly difficult, but at 
r.eBie. irpco, '?5sc.ia..x SabSHaTll miles West of Estepona, 

is the large Pouts Almina scheme-14 
c i ^ ;-,3 blocks of apartments, each 

incorporating 18 one, two and three 
bedroom wits. 

The apartments all have balconies. 

KES (Div 

wtz.p-4 .. 
-I*9-4 . 
snaafrS-* 
3- 9-4 
V) MreCRes-.? 

•9^ ... . 

4- 9-4 . . 
*5-9-0. . 
OQ914-S-0 
* 5-9-0 . 
? M£Xin 4-J-i1 
!1 .. 
MBS 3-9-! 
assy 3-7-1! 
■11 . . 
6 N»w Can::: 
2 Jump Jar 

‘■•iw 3 
■J7.W1I 

s ‘‘TS j the larger ones two. All bedrooms 

■ have fitted wardrobes and a swimming 
pool is doe to be finished Eater this 
year. Because thae are no other 
facilities at Pnntn Almina, apart from 
some lovely Moorish-style gardens 
and private car parking, the purchase 
prices are extremely low, starting at 
£34,000 for one-bedroom, £18,000 for 
two and from £19,000 for a three- 
bedroom nnih Service charges starting - 

at £170 a year. Sabinfllas is an 
unspoilt fishing village with a wide 
sandy beach and many local shops. 
There are four golf courses within a 
35-minute drive and Puerto Duqnesa 
marina is a 10-mxmite walk away. 
Details are available from Leslie 
Ayling, 5 Casemates House, 
Casemates Square, Gibraltar. Tel: 
78643. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
STrade 01-8371987 

Private 01-8373355 or 3311 

SHOOK PROMOVER 
300 DEVELOPMENTS 
■COSTA DEL SOL 
•COSTA BLANCA 
•COSTA BRAVA 

•BALEARIC* • CANARIES 
•SWITZERLAND 

awn a Emm. For mlwwii 
itojarMiN mta, mm*. 

SODECO 
SOUTHERN DEVELOPMENT 
CO. LTD. 0*81 DX 
a P—Ifmnl 
Natttatfum NG1 IOW| 

Tel: (0602) 
583871/58263/4 J 

COSTA BLANCA 

DENI A 
MORAffiA 

JAVEA •IM 

•alactiou of VILLAS 
for HOLIDAY or RETIRE- 
MENT la tha wb. laspactwa 
FHght* twice weekly - tend 
for our axtanaiwv brochure 
QOfT 

PHILLIP NORRIS 
(INTERNATIONAL) LTD 

30HutStzeot, 
Hanley Hxo-Tluuzta. Oxon 

PhoBB 0491/576889 
BOruimr) 

EXCEPTIONAL 
PROPERTIES 
WEXOTWG 
LOCATIONS 

Casta MM 
Ram mopawBateorardt.'—twirtBrn 
—b muon it kaoay RWim MB 
•AM, mte -aOMWT » m* ynr tNMOol 
iwaihaiMB. AcpmTb ■ Bow WIm m 
itSm, Mm qpH. or mmoIt boOdiy. Pifca* 
■wwimmMigriitanaiMitta 
Eitfibam Bknfar ■ Mr «*u 

nWKlOwNy 
Jntemttumab 
Leisure Properties 

COSTA BLANCA 
Wo have a wftfo 

selection of properties 
to eater for all 
requirements. 

FROM £15,000-£90,000 
Datalta and photosnpiM fiwnc 

SULBY HOUSE, SUDBURY, 

SUFFOLK COlO ARE 
TEL (0787) 70988 
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TENEI^FE’S FINEST DEVELOPMENT 
off the African coast with tropical vegetation and winter 

fe’ temperatures of 20* to'28P 

a sunshine paradise 

VILLAGE "MARE VERDE” ■ 
Playas de las Americas Tenerife 

Mare Verae is located byJhe sea, and is surrounded by banana plantations. 
ArchUffCfuraJy designed, fufty furnished town houses. Su^nming pcx>b, use of marina 
and sports campkx. 

PRICES FROM£17,000 to £37,500 . 
For more information contact: 

OVERSEAS RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES LTD. 
The Bam, Beechwood Farm, Buckland Common, Nr. Tring, Herts HP23 6PB 

(024029)8152 Telex: 837857 CHIBUS 
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Chestertons Overseas 
PUERTO BANUS - MARBELLA 
EXCLUSIVE LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Shops 
Squash . 
Tennis 
Paddle Tennis 
Restaurants 
Finance Available 

Swimming pools 
Fitness Centre 

-24 Hr Reception 
.Security Services 
Underground parking 
Air conditioning 8t CH 

1 bed from £49,750 2"bed from £61,500 3 bed from £82,500 

Lotion VVS 7RVV 

•'3'S:x: 89s2w?C' 

THE 

PROPERTIES 

THAT GRAB THE 

HEADLINES 

DOUBLE YOUR 
HOLIDAY CHOICE 

TWICE THE LETTING 
POTENTIAL wiih 2 High 

Seasons every year in 

ANDORRA 
AND 

AUSTRIA 
Long hot summers 

amidst breathtaking 
scenery plus 

Top classic skiing in 
winter plus 

Healthy climate all year 
PROPERTIES YOU’LL 

NEVER TIRE OF where 
political and economic 

a ability safeguards your 
investment. 

Chartered Surveyors 

63 Temple Row 
Birmingham B2 5L Y 
Tel: 021-632-4292 

EstibBshed over 200 yean m 
association with Gerard Henry A 
Co.. Scotland. 
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MARBELLA — exhibitions 

;e> of'lh- t 
tod2> /ijiie* 
ridins -"'n-niD^ 
iy for P-■ ron^gt 
ranenck T’'- 

WihfiagyMiVHvipMMHtRtiBnif 
toatry vte. apaitbem wd tmiri botoK 

tram Mataga to MaiMa ioi onto Sbratir 
at prkM Irani maid QSten am 

Cauae^lMM im(w wrM taryenrhu 
| copy alwrfdlcatwreamBgM and teatad 

8w adnatagu ■ dafa| thnw^c 

Mfo PnpaidM, Saifc WM. Mate AreIC ■ 
. . iaodKiWZaZ-;. 

finest liaibdb properties from £25,000. 

CAMBERLEY HARROW WEALD BfVBfTWOOD 
-SURREY —MBXJLESEX -ESSEX 

■ FfMay Hat) How Gnma Dyto HdW BratWoodUoaiHauBa 
Portsmouth Aoad Old Rocking (oRMOS) London Rond 

1A32S) Wad. 12th Juno 5-9 pm San.iahJme11am-7pm 
TODAY iram-7 pm ... 

-PUEBLO PROPERTIES LONDON 01-402 2113 

acfpBj: 

— ' < 

i 

_uxanTB^Ti(^^^^ 
WINDSOR (07535) 664?T= 

RIQULAR FUU-OR PART 
■yt' 1 LOADS TO SPAIN. 

‘ COMPREHENSIVE 
—| INTRANSIT INSURANCE. 

ftH FOR ADVICE AND 
W - QUOTATION 

” . ' (DS36S6491 

0 Welcome to your own home 
in Lew Hoad’s Tennis Village 

* Sumy Goata del Sol 
WTamfevtepe-8 courts 

♦EstaUshad t4 yean 

dfSwrafllirtB pools 
•Sauna and physMheraptst 

•Professional coaching 
* Weakly tournaments 

“a eg almirin—ll aatelMUBim *Ai rananvwmna 

WRelaxad and Mancfly 

♦Two bn 
♦Superb .restaurant 

♦Beauty partour 

♦Sport* boutique 

♦Spacious gardens 
♦30 tew bom Malaga airport 

♦15 rates bom Uartxia 

ShaSqs and one and hao-badroomed apartments 
ranging fnm £24^50 to GSS^iOO. 

AutDreaficdubmaRitMnhlp- 
- tor your faiHal year 

18 apartments Inspecgcm Sghts arranged 

FINAL 
PHASE 

For further delate and a odour brochure please telephone or write to: 
Sportstime Msatefing, 18 Rnvioch Avenue. Newton Items. Glasgow/, 
G77 6LW phone: 041 639 4316 or Courier House, Leighton Crescent, 
Weston-super-Mare, Avon, BS24 9JL phone: 0934 812642. 

■pQ.) 
- _ A 

FOR THE INDIVIDUAL 
who doesntwant 

TO FOLLOW THE HERD 
inland jireperty in peaceful and 

beautiful sjraffiirp in a typical 
Spmish environmaa, 2 tearoom 

v«t efose to vfbgs 1,500 
JWkluid. £11500.. 
For ddaSs of no: and similar por- 
2«itocortacC . 
fcRBw 1 VMtfun fhwssss Ltd. 

34-36 IteSnadway. 
HayintteUetfi 
Sussex ffitldSAl- 

TO 0444 412551 I1 

SPAINISH. LEGAL 

SERVICES 

Glaisyers offer a fuff legal 
series for those , buying' 
pr^jerty in Spain. 
For more information, 
booklets are available free, 
by contacting: 

Glaisyers, SoBcrtore, 
MWC/SHL Alpha Tower, 
Birmingham B11TR . 

Telephone 021-632 5881 

.330 DAYS 
OF SUNSHINE 

COSTA DEL SOL, 
Faritnady Hiectad opwrawtsAte, 
el highest quite. Benatasctoi Jo 
MartMtotreme20A00-£i0DjniL . 

■ FABDEALSUttaMME HOMES 
Gusrantoe unoquaBsd 'mmitan tor 
iMsi amt s/tsr salas sante. ttogufor 
tupeetton BgMs. 

For wlqm offers contact ■ 
FAKDEAL 

SUNSHINE HOMES 
17 Highs Sinwt, 

Cwnray tend. Eimx 
Tab QSBl 194115 {(toy) or 

0868 691396,1)7*2 633260 (eves) 

GIBRALTAR to MALAGA 

The Costa del Sol 
Only hours from London. 
320 days of sunshine each KWith prapmy from as 

as £20.000. 

WESTMINSTER 
international 
Real Estare Ltd 

For mfcrroaoon m-wlvi« 
witjh a comprehenrive 
oveneas property porriolia, 

contact us at: 
151 Ashley Garden* 

London SWIP iHW 

Telephone 01*834 1066 w 
Telex 28905 Ref2449 2 

:.s* .V*"'-'- >r{ 

SPECIAL! SONAR VILLAS (UK) 

ONLY £39.950. 

3 beds and Poo! 

An exclusive custom built piopeny from Sonar Wtos IUKI becomes a really nor 
just a dreem when you take advantage of our larest spedai offer. This brand new 
design—the "Victoria" with 126 s.m. Ewing area, 3 good bedrooms, 3 loos and a 
luxury pool a yours for only £39,950 inc. land, water and electricity. This is 3(Hb 
Cheaper than other similar models. We also have available 2 bedroom villas 
detached m their own land from £19.000 and also a further 110 (Efferent designs 
which can bo custom built to your own requirements. When you join us on an 
inspection fBghr you can see our viBas in construction and pick the "garden" of 
your choice among the orange groves. We can abo budd all of our designs in 
jAvea. Moraira, Seda and on the mountain slopes behind Derua. We have the 
advamage m the company structure of the involvement of both a sofidtor and an 
architect, the forme enables us to offer maximum security for the diem and me 
(attar the ability to design or modify within a matter of hours a hotee of your own 
choice. We ere proud of our inspection flights with door-to-door service and a 
representative available at at times to assist you. 3-4 days accommodation at no 
charge. Al you pay for is your air fare which is refundable on purchase. 

Please write ot telephone 

Sonar Villas (U.K.) 
1_ S. Black Enterprises Ltd.. 
33 Deanes Park Road. Fa reham, P016 0DG, Hants. 
0329237901 

also on page 30 

The heart of Puerto"Bahus 
A mlqw* n»caatthiMl development 

•Swfamntaji Pool + Jacuzzi 
•HtMM Cwora + Sauna + Tend* 

*fteeteonnts + Shops 
•UretotBTOund PbUrs 

L*1hree Champietiahip Golf Cobwm 
Over 80% already sold 

OUTSTANDfHS VALUE - 
LARS£ LUXURIOUS 

1A AND 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS- 

FREE HSPECnON FLIGHTS 
TOPURCHASBtS 

•SPB3AL 40% OEKetVI 
15 YEAR MORTGAGE 

_AVAILABLE 

main UK < 
M & M Spanish Homos, 

MBMKoom. 
138 RoydCoftoge Street 

London NW1 OTA 
Tatophona: 01-485 0383 

Tatac 2(888 

M&M LMeatiscMaMlla 

indida 
m 

would like to introduce you 

Poemo 

SOTOGRRHIM 
. o^fiPflRiMons , 

-■ TH€:ai€ 

thobbriiiS(rfti>eGuodiorarivwuriA 
rr. •. WghinoiifitiDlnsQSojbQdigrpw^ 
; 'MlatbdlMOmlnutBSQUK^ 

15 minutes QUiQv. 

fnaynes- 
fimdHhdtuwTBhotegotfcoui^cmd 

- oo«9 ho/«. Tax) pokt grounds and stobles 
for £00 twees, tarinls and poddtetwtnis, 

. .’ scunng and windsurfing. Tuiobeodi 
. -.cWis, suilinmlng pools. Shopping. 

. rceritrauiftt^ 
. ‘i.-’"*■ -'-.xabclbouljqueSvT«es&caura«H& 

;■ * • 1>f€ flPffflTManS^ * 
.r. These have beenbuflt only three floors 

: i high.uiithspectotMkfrieasofthe 
-mot^tolns. G ibroftor and the coastline. 

largeterraces. londso^ed gexetens. 

... PRICES FROM £20.000 to £250,000 

Custom-built Holiday Homes 

in MORAIRA 

Heart of the Costa Blan 

CAS\TlBO 

ALICIA 

. If you mould Kko to kncuj nxxeobout 
tills and other developfnejnis oroend 

MorboBa, pksaso phone me otk 

• ; 024029-3152 

: • 024029-769 

-The Bom, Beedwiood Fbrm,'Sud4ondOMnmonl 
; : . 7; Nety TrIng. M«tft)«fehtnj PP236Pa ' 
- ,'r .; , -. |Wesc 637857 OflBUS 

The Reysei standard villas range from £16,000 and the plnis 
start from around £8,400. Available also are several new 
properties at £25,000, including plot, buill by Reysea Ihcria 
(Spain). 
Sales are conducted through Reysci Properties and Leisure 
Ltd. in the U.K. and all the staff are employed within the 
group- Consequently, the Kason continues until the client is 
safely installed in Iris newly-acquired home. 
The Reysed Management and Letting Service in usMKiation 
with Reysea Travel, is designed to provide _dienis with 

investment income and management facilities. 

properties and leisure ltd. 

14a Chine Avenue, Bitteme, Southampton S02 7JF 

Telephone 0703 443730 

IT’S CHEAPER THAN YOU THINK 

On the beautiful tourist-free 
coast of the Costa Blanca. 
We will be delighted to build 
your second home to your 
own design or choose from 
one of ours. 
Highly competitive prices 
from £11,000. 

EUROPA VILLAS, PEMBRYH, THE HAM. 

WESTBURY, WILTSHIRE 

Telephone: Westbury (0373) 822022 

Europa 

THE MOST 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Whilst every care is taken to ensure that 

advertisements are bona fide, readers are 

strongly advised to seek independent pro¬ 

fessional advice before signing any docu¬ 

ment or making any payment. 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
FOR PROPERTY 

OWNERS ABROAD 
Our unrhraQed range of services 
for dub members and Lheir 

guefttfi include competitively 

priced day time flights from up 

to 20 U.K. airports to 18 holiday 
destinations from Cyprus to the 

Canaries. 
PLUS 
Free parking at selected UJC 
airports, pre-bookabfe overseas 

transfers, good'vdlne ear hire, 

and mueta more. 
To find out more a bon tribe 

Club, clip the couponrbelow and 
post to Mrmbezship Services, 
Travel Plus Club. Travel House, 

Braxbourne, Herts ENlft 7JD or 
phone 10992) 87211 Ext. 3313, 

(Part of the Rank Organisation) 
A.T.O.L. 231 

MriMrs... 

Post Code.. 
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WHEN 1HHJKINDNESS sag!Mm 
er God our Savtoor vnstWNMleiL tar 
saved TUBS 3: 4AIGNBJ. 

BIRTHS 

DEATHS 

In Adi W 
BICAT - 

IN MEMOR1AM 

MAirma, Jessie MUroy. Born August 
9th. 1903 -- DM June 8th. I960. 
“One of Lk rJitnlng ooa". 

MEAD: Kwkt James. - In loving 
memory. Diana. 

IN LONDON. VAT service. aU malra 
c* videos ♦ TIPs autady ana ef¬ 
ficiently- EiUUMwa over .30 years. 

WHEN M LOMbdn^ nail a TV or 

■ SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FUVrt. liauf .Serviced. 
Konsinglon. Chelsea... From £300 
PjW^Hlng TasMi’ltaBaa Ante. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

_THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 8 1985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
■a Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

LEGAL NOTICES 

numbers In ms IMS Derby l 
Gooses. AM049. _A£1 
AD16196.BJ09068. ABOS8S1. 

Together, we 
can beat it. 
You can help us ben cancer 

by making ^ legacy or seeding 
a donation lo Sriuufs largest 
supporter of cancer reseatdf 

Cancer jQQl 
Research CUfc> 
Campari UJ 

,WT/KSfiS5i,Balww 

TITLED FRBJCH FAMILY 
wish to meet 

Eagllstataintyol 
exraDesd standiag 

to receive in My 1985. A 14 
year oH boy. Reciprocal vis8 
possible In otter Paris or Bra 
csotry. 

Write knmedralaty to 
Gay de VksHbs. 
27 BWteranl Henri IV, 75064 

Parts, Fraace. 

rtiniimM AIb 
9ft.Tn*GtL 

Suddenly bereaved? 
No one to turn to? 

You need to read Suddenly 
Sngte, £4.96 from bookshops 

ortncaseaffSfncuftyfrom 

Columbus Books. 

01-290 6611 

British Tat-Chi Ch'uan Association 
Original Yang and Qxng style. Member British 
Kune Fu CoondL Master InslmdaRC Grand 
Master Prof On-Qtamg-Too, Dr Doha Kcfia. 
Courses: 10 weeks Bcginnm, Advanced, Teacher 
Training, Hinting 

PhUoaoehy: Positive philosophy far Joyfld Kving. 
Natural way to Feoce. Beam and Happiness. 

Ring 935 8444 H 
Caldy Manor 

fur tuittisr dstafls ptsnss imdsH Bw Qsnsnd Msostfir 

Caldy, Wirrai; Merseyside. L4-S 2HY Tel. 051-625 2311-6 

M 
if 

NICARAGUA APPEALS 

mTO YOU: PUT YOURj 

mONEYWHEREi 

WOUR HEART IS!i 

y®ram]un many people In Britan hm 

admired McansgUafc A^niullc pn^Mi In et&malloffl® 
ho«nb,agricattnTe, wonraofr and worker’rights, and 

Rs determination to mmdn todepondentandBon- 
aignod. 

71m US guveiwneuCs efforts to destroy their 
economy and finance annod waywlnn law 
resulted fathboBanrtarfdea8i»,nntoldrtein agate 

dMcs, schools s*d tarns, end forced the oat of half 
of al resources for defence. 

And soar the US Me embargo ti« putafl 
of Kfcarapsrt dates at risk, union you pal your 
money where your heart isl 

Wwos WaotteworMogfoc the poor of 

toobtadswiopnML 
Pmatkatyoaeam. 
Sand a donation todajt 

m 

earioeeedOM0Mof£SOnT2On4UD^_tor «*■>*■*> 
«ak In Mens*. Ptoase tick tor racafetG 
muH Ha to johtaMcmfuSunM Canp«piQ ffcktordaMd 

Please send to Room 71 War on Want Freepost. 1 London Bridge SL 
Umdm SE19UI {no stamp riaeded}. or for crest card donations phone 

014032266. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

rentals 
Us Trade 01-8371804 

private 01-8373355 or33U 

SWi.01-828826 

SU ration FLATS AND HOifSCS 
aqflaMt mid requlrea for 

St. Wl. Tet 499 8334. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

STBNWAY, an grand. <o* ukmM. 
cSooaS^aCOJiB^ilf114^ “**■ 

HARltOW ON THE MU- ABracUvr 

^XSsaJSLGOhmAak 
7101 

swi, chahmuk ngnjoi*. 2 
buk aauv rue. large bakMW> £180 
mv. ot-834 01 m 

BLACKHEATH. Prof n/s. o/r. 
pcm. OvartooUng Ornmindi ' 
-. Evenings Oi-691 arts3. 

WANTED 

Datanttm 01-839 BUS 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
also on page 37 

fHffiifc The aoom-uufwrw 

9m August 198R. 

..A. WANTED 

EXHIBmONS 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES MERCEDES 200 

CREME DE LA CREME 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

YELLOW LABRADOR pedigree 
puppHa. Bnilm aundom/huuse 
SgsMty.An Un. Basingstoke 

"VSS^LndrtgeiS^S 
Btnrim. Tel tOsfiR) 73M4a<X3bNifA. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

' s am ChAniftnl 

mMiM. 
Hr leL 

EAST OF ENGLAND 

CHARMING PERIOD 
COTTAGE 

ART GALLERIES 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Burlington House. PiocadDBy. Opm 

Assssrssmim*-.. 

Adm: £2^0. £1.40 cone. ria/Haducsd 
rates on Sunday from " 

EDUCATION AL COURSES 

WOLSCY HALL: bomratnOy lor OOE. 
LbbSn degree*. B'lLC Pronpecnn; 
The Principal. Dept- AU Wotav 

. Hen. Oxford 0X2 fiPR. T* 0808 . 
• 6020004 UTS). 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE BEST FOR 
YOUR CHILD! 

STKATTOltD CM AVON. B Mies. 
Coalin' cnflegr Sleeti, 6. CBtow 
TV. and aB mod cam plus GJL 0789 
731262. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

niMD iwacn 

REGIONAL TV 
Contfmjod from facing page 

SATURDAY 

THE TIMES 
To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 
please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 . 
Monday-Friday 9 ajn. to 530 p.m. 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times.Newspapers Limited, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 

You may now use your Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

An INVESTMENT 
WITH ADDED INTEREST 

In a recent issue of a magazine devoted to 
personal finance, one of the writers made an 
interesting suggestion. 

“Investments need not be confined to shares 
or unit mists - you can put your money into 
something more tangible, lute plaiesT 

And for a reader of The Times , what could 
be more suitable as an investment than a plate 
from.the limited edition commemorating the 
paper's bicentenary? 

This collector's piece is by VifedgwoocL It is 
based on “Waiting for The TimesT an oil painting 
executed by Benjamin Robert Haydon now hanging 
in the Editor’s office. The plate is created in the 
finest bone china, with the illustration framed by a 
fine gold line and heavy gold edging. 

On the reverse, as well as the Wedgwood 
name, is a unique number giving lasting evidence 
that this plate is part of a strictly limited edition* 
(Thniied edition of3.000) 

Make your application now, Jr telephone. 
Ring 0442 82 4088 and quote yoar Barclaycard, 
A ccess or A merican Express Number. Your 
Bicentenary Plate is a record! of u histone moment 
in the life of The Times, and, at £36.95, an 
in vestment with the added interest of something 
very beautiful. 

CENTRAL A8 London except 
^ M1 rtMi“ a^Sem GarttWfL R35- 

TV*5 As London! 
1 Action Lins. 
Fangface. 1 Jtopm t 

Erramrisa South. 2 
War tnrougti the ey 

»pt9asan 
35-10.00 
ends-1.30-2.00 
J-3.30 Bomber 
of aircrew 
obody SekJ It was 

Closedown- 

•M;i;<-i!ll;l^lSgirgg 

HTV WALES: variation. 

aZEEEE 

Util! 

-- 

BORDER A* London except. 
TTm«. 

&55-10A0 Border Dtarjr. ixtom 
Psrapecthra. 1.30440 Fanning Outlook. 
&3CHU0 Maonom. IlS^^down. 
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& Saturday 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 8-19B5 

Television and radio programmes 
Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davalle Sunday 

BBC 1 

HW-ttUV FLA 
rai | 
*ri! 

P-M 

ofttwaainchWatfington 
botween New Zealand and 
England; 1250 News 
8linwwy:12.SSand245 
Terri* thaUrtw* Stogies 
Final of the French Open 
Champtoreh^s; 155,2^0, 
3jOS and 340 Racing from 
Haydodr Pack; 245 and 350 
Ooibffw third round or tfie 
Dunhffl British Masters: 3.15 
and 420 Water ffltHng: the KP 
Masters from Bedfont. 
Middlesex; 445 Bostog: a 
pmvlaw of tonight's fight 

tv-am 
5.15 Good Morning Britain, 

presented by Henry Kelly, 
begins with a cartoon. New* at 
820,750 and 840; a 
dieusaion on antiques at £35; 
sport st 745; ABson Rice with 
advice on hofidays on islands 
dose to the British mainland at 
7.45; a redpe at 8.15. Ths 
guests include Mietae) 
Hphick, WaSeRushtonand 
DavkJKemaa. 

8-30 The Wfrfe Awake CfUb. 

r': ITV, LONDON J 
925 LWT Information. 9i30 Jenny 

and Matt«the WBdeotMa 
TraL Adventures of pioneer 
children in tbe wflds of Canada 
at the turn of toe century ft 

10.00 No 73 indudes China Crisis; 
JooteHotiand; zoo vet David 
Taylor with an otter and a 
dude; and Professor Richard 
Gregory talking about the 
basic principles of gravity. 
1120 Tbe Ctanuriona. 
International adventures. 

12.15 World of Span introduced by 
Dickie Davies. The Bne-up is: 
1220 Wrestling from Mortey. 
The British Heavywel^it 
Championship; 1245 News; 
•fy yry BasketbaS: Boston 
Celtics v Los Angeles Lakers; 
145,240 and 246 Racing 
from Epsom; 1.55 Booting: the 
World Light-heavyweight 
championship bout between 
Michael Spinks and James 
McOonald; 225 International 
AtMetfca: the GRE European 
Clubs' Trophy from Haringey, 
London; 3.15and 4.10 
tetemaflonal ScbooHwy 
Fbotbeft England v 
Switzerland at Wembley; 440 
News round-up: 455 Results. 

5.05 News with AtestairStewart 
5.10 TheSmnfe. 
530 Contractions. Quiz game for 

school chBriren. 
640 The Saturday 6 O’clock 

Show. 
650 The Comedians. Another 

selection erf quick fire jokes 
from a host of funny people 
Inducting the first comedenna 
to appe® on the show, 
Pauline Daniels. 

720 The Price is Right Game 
show presented by Leslie 
Crowther. 

8.15 Hunter. The two detectives 
have to taffitrate their own 
organteation when it is 
dtecovered that a renegade 
parote officer has his own 
grisly methods of retrftxition 
(Oracle). 

945 News with AtestairStewart 
940 FHnr Errol Ffyim: My Wicked, 

Wicked Way* (1985). A made- 
for-television biography 
starring Duncan Regehr as 
Eiroi Flynn, the larger than fife 
screen hero who Bved his not- 
so-prlvateRfeinanaqualy 
swashbuckling way as some. 
of his screen roles. Based on 
Flynn's autobiography and 
directed by Don Taylor. 
FoBowed by London news 
headlines. 

1245 MagnimTomMagnum " 
' ■' tfiscoversthata-soft-bafl gamp 

between Ms local team and 
their visiters b bong rigged by 
a Mg-time gambler who is 
substituting professional 
players for the amateurs in the 
visitors’ side. 

1255 Bizarre. Unusual humour from 
the American comedian, John 
Byner. 

120 fBght Thoughts. 

BBC 1 tv-am 

640 Open University, Until 3.10. 
SLID Fine The Unguarded Moment 

(1958) starting Esther WSiams 
In a non-aquatio rote. She 
plays Lob Conway, a teacher 
whose Bfeb made a misery by 
a psychotic pupil and Ms 
father. Directed by Harry 
j^olter 

4.40 International Goff. Henry 
Carpenter Introduces third 
round coverage of the DunMR 
British Masters. 

620 The Sky at Mgftt Patrick 
Moore dbcueses the Gatteo 
probe to Jupiter and Its 
encounter with Amphttrite, one 
of a swvm of asteroids 
orbfttog the sun between Mara 
and Jupiter (i% 

6.40 Bfrdmanof Jacksonville. The 
tftfa refers to Jim Vardaman, 
the woricTs champion bird 
watcher, who, with the 
assbtanoe of a private Jet two 
heUcopters, lour helpers, a 
21400 telescope. Big Jake 
and his own talent, attempts to 
beat the British record of 252 
spades spotted in 24 hours. 

720 ChrisdeBurgh... in Concert 
at LhsroooTs International 
Festival Gardens. 

8.10 News and sport Weather. 

825 Klemperer conducts 
Beethoven, introduced by 
Daniel Barenboim. 
Beethoven's Choral 
Symphony recorded at the 
Royal Albert Hal in 1964 to 
mark the formation of the New 
PhRharmorWa Orchestra ft 

940 Saturday Review; presented 
by Russel Davies. Kathy 
Acker, Wlfiam Boyd and Bryn 
Campbell discuss the piay 
Strippers and the American 
Images photographic 
exhfcttion. (n adCBtion, noveRst 
Raymond Canrer speaks for 
the first time on television 
about Ms low-life short stories, 
and Minette Marrin talcs to 
Susan Chitty about her 
memoirs of her mother, 
Antonia White. 

1040 Hfan: Desecration (1981). An 
award-winning fflm set on a 
remote bland off the coast of 
the West of {retold. When a 

-geotagM discovers valuable 
mineral deposits ctose to 14th- 
century castle, the island's 
hotel owner, seeing a chance 
of increased business, tries to 
enlist the help of a group of 
Islanders to cany out an act of 
desecration. Starring Tom 
Hickey and directed by Nevffle 
Presho. • 

1125 International Golf. HgMUits 
of the third round of the Dunhffl 
British Masters. Ends at 1220. 

140 Chips’Comte ft 
125 Listening Eye. Magazine 

programme for the deaf and • 
hard-of-hearing ft 

1-56 FBm: The Prisoner of Shark 
Wand* (1936) starring Vitamer 
Baxter. Drama about a doctor 
wto unwittingly treats the 
assassin of Abraham Lincoln 
aid b then arrested and 
charged with conspiracy. - 
Directed by John Fore. 

340 Film; Michael Shayne, Private 
Detective* (1940) starring 
Lloyd Nolan. A private 
detective Is hired to look after 
an heiress whose betting 
coups lead to her Involvement 
with an unsavoury coKection of 
people. Directed by Eugene 
Ford. 

545 Brooksida (Oracle) ft 
6.00 The Max Headroom Show. 
620 Babbie. A new sorbs of the 

celebrity panel gama. 
740 News summary and weather 

followed by 7 Days. The 
■ programme Indudes a fflm 

profile of Angfican deaconess, 
Ann Jennings; and Brian 
Griffiths of the City University, , 
London, taBdng about the 
malaise of British society In 
the aftermalh of the Brussels 
tragedy. 

720 Union World. Ann Lester ! 
reports on the rise fai 
membership of the 
CommunbMed Tass in 
contrast to falling membership 
In other unions. 

8.00 Tales from a Long Room. 
Robb Befley stare as the 
bigoted Brigadier, thb week 
recounting the tab of the 
church, founded In 
Casablanca by MCC 
missionaries. 

8.15 Same. Part one of a Dutch-' . 
made tframa serial about the 
problems of teenage rebefflon 
(subtitles). 

845 My World end Welcome TolL 
Comedy series. 

9.15 ToBeaYo8owba8r-.-?A 
group of women explain what 
We Is Bee for fliem in rural 
Lincolnshire. 

1040 Octepua-Power of the Mafia. 
Episode three of the (Man¬ 
made drama about a young 
pofica inspector from Rome, 
transferred to Sictfy to combat-? 
the Mafia. Subtitles. 

11.15 The Late Clive Jranes with 
guests Wynford Vaughan- 
Thomas and Dents Healey. 

1240 Naked Cfty.Thepofce are 
baffled by the dbappearanoe 
of a suspect during a roof-top 
chase. 

140 The Part Hogan Show ft 
125 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1Q53kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Ratfio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-924; Radio 4: 
v 200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 972; Capital: 1543kHz/194m: VHF 952; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. ._ 

Radk>4 
745 Baker's Dozen. Richard Baker 

with records. 
820 8ahmiay^«ght Theatre. The 

Deep Blue Sea” by Terence 
Rstttgan. The story of an 
Imposstob love effak that ends 
tragteaSy. Starring babel Dean 
(with Richard Kay. Michael 
Byrne) t ft B4S Weather. 

1040 News. 
10.15 Evening Service. 
1020 Sarah Bernhardt's Ntaca. Scenes 

from the theatre. reeaBed by the 
actress Bbn Pofock. 

1140 Science Now, with Patar Evans . 

1120 file Cabaret Upstairs. New 
variety acts from London's fringe 
circuit 1240-12.15am News; 
Weather. 1223 Shipping. 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only) aa above except 
5J3HL00am Weather; Travel 
155-240pin Programme News, 
SSO-SSSProfflemme News. 

r?• 'i—1' 

645 OpMlHwreRy.UntaS40L 
655 Pby School, presented by 

Carol Laaber, Fred Harris and 
Andrew Secombe. 9.15 
Supsifaook. Ths story & 
Samson. 920TMs Is the Day. 
A service of prayer and 
fetiowsNp from Holy TrWty 
House, Paddngnn. 

1040 AbenMagsdno examines 
Asian bvofvament In 
wholesale tratfng In the 
Mkflands. 1020 &rtb flight. 
Part vmo of Peter 
Huntingfbrd's series on 
maternity services in the 80s 
ft 

1025 Never Too Late.... 
Redtmdant steel workers In 
Consett return to study ft 
1120 Inside YT8. Programme 
one of a four-part series on 
the Youth Training Scheme In 
action ft ll45Huefc»eet 
Cfob. How to succeed with a 
small business. Part one of 
five ft 

12.10 Honourable Member*. Part 
three of the series on the rob 
of members of parliament ft 
1225 Faming. 1228 Weather. 

140 Nows hoadEnsa.145 
Bonanza. Ben Cwtwrlghtb 
injured and trapped In the 
desert wfth a wanted mat ft 
150 Abdul the Bufoui Amoor. 
Cartooa 240 EaatEndera. A 
complBtion of the week's 
episodes (Ceefax). 225 Tom 
and Jerry. TWo cartoons. 

3.10 mm: Private's Promese* 
(1956) starring Richard 
Attenborough, Dennb Prioe, 
Terry-lhomes and Urn 
Carmichael Comedy about an 
awkward National Service 
recruit Directed by John 
Boulting. 

445 The Montraux Rock Festival 
The last of three visits. Noel 
Edmonds presents 
performances by. among 
others, Depeche Mode. Ore 
Straits and Duran Duran. 

525 Goodbye Mr Chips. Part two 
and Chips has resigned 
Mmsaif to a bachelor’s fife 
when he meets the lovely 
Katherine who changes Ms 
outlook. Starring Roy Marsden 
(0 (Ceefax). 

645 Nows with Jan Learning. 
Weather. 

6.15 Praise Bel Thora Hkd with 
another selection of favourite 
hymns beginning with one 
selected by Prince Charles 
(Ceefax). 

620 International FootbaO. Jimmy 
HB introduces flra coverage of 
the game ki the Aztec 
Stadium, Mexico City, 
between Mexico and England. 
The commentator is John 
Motson with expert comment 
from Terry Venables and 
Bobby Charlton. 

940 News with Jan Learning. 
Weather. 

9.15 That's Life. Consumer affairs 
propamine presented by 
Esther Rantzen. 

1040 Heart of the Matter. David 
Jessai with the story of Father 
"Guadalupe" Camay, an 
American Roman CalhoBc 
priest «4io dbd at the hands 
of the Honduran Army. An 
award-winning documentary 
«■ 

1025 The Past AfloeL The fifth of 
sight ftims about Britain’s 
maritime heritage ft 

1140 The Greeks Have a Word for 
tt. The first of two fBms about 
modem Greece. Fflm drector 
Theo Angetopoutos, writer 
Vasffls Vassflicos and singer 
Mflds Theodorakb discuss 
modem &eek history and 
identity ft 

1120 Weather. 

4LMWa^Whyton presente Country 

Radio 1 

nil 

JTRAL Sjscs"^ 320 Ekpbrere 

ffiltnt T'irstri 
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440am Mark Wflfams.t640George 
Farguson.t846David JKabe.t 1040 
Sounds of the 60s.t 1140 AibumThnat 
tact 1142 Spoils Desk. 12Jftm Vbice 
Hi’s Sofld Music Shovr.1 l40Tha Good Hi’s SofldMudc Show.1140 The Good _ ^ c t 
Hunan Cube National Revue Company. Fa&nal variations: being page 
120 Spoiton 2 Inducflng second Test - 
between New Zealand and EngtareL j whaTT* Symbols mean. 
GoRpunM British Masters) and fsanw. waackBndwto.tr) Repeat. 

J>. 1 .VJ>'Je 

■ Ui.V kjrwi VJ 

420 Taflcol the Town, Tafluof the 

Mil jiijii j^pi3Tii|jnj 

dx parts. (Find episode.) 
1040 News. 
10.15 Trams Kid TramcarBittiusfasts 

wflh Martin jBrtdna.t 

645 Good Momtog Brttsta, 
presented by David Frost 
begins wfih aThought for 
Stmday;740 Rub-a-Dub-Tito 
ft 840 Are You Awdm Yet?; 
828 N«ms820DmM AMt 
tatervbws the prime iMMstsr. 

f ITV/LONDON 1 
92S LWTtaformatfon. 820Cool 

Cat Cartoors 945 Policy Kg. 
Cartoon. 

1040 Morning Worship. A 
thanksgiving for 75 yean of 
gukSng, from Christ Church. 
Tynemouth. 1140 LWc. Dr 
Beve Horsby, Barbara Foster 
and Patience Thomson 
dscuss the probbm of 
dysbxia. 1120 Working fora 
Better Life. The first of a new 
sorbs. PhfflpWhfiehsad 
meets the vflbgera of Kefloe in 
County Durham and tafia to 
mtaera and their children 
tfwut their Ives Mnoe the 
miners'stifles. 

1240 Weekend WorkL WS the West 
be faced to take sanctions 
against South Africa? Brian 
Walden Investigates. 

140 Police 5. Shaw Taylor with 
mors dues to unsolved erknes 
in the London area. 1.15 The 
Smurfs 120 Groovy OmuBm. 

2.00 A Fun Ufa. Jin Cochrane ta&s 
to Lord Hunt about Ms eventfid 
and adventurous He. 

220 London news headfines 
followed by Nobody Said It 
Would Be Easy. Prince 
Charles Introduces tMs 
documentary about Operation 
Ralatgh which includes the 
trials and tributations of five of 
the would-be volunteers 
striving for a place In the 
expedition. 

320 Athletics. The GRE European 
Clubs Trophy, live from 
Hartagey. Presented by Jim 
Rosenthal with commentary by 
Alan Parry, Adrian Metcalfe, 
Peter Matthews and Lynn 
Davies. 

420 Pretenders. Part two of the 
drama serial about the 
Monmouth RebelBon of 1685 
(r) (Oracle). 

540 Now You See It General 
knowledge game. 

520 Simon and Simon. Detective 
series. The two investigators 
are hired to look Into the 
disappearance of a chemist 

620 News with AtestairStewart. 
640 Appeal by Brian Redhead on 

behalf of the Woodlands Trust 
645 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 

is In Middlesbrough where 
among those he meets are 
Mark Page and Anna Raeburn. 

7.15 Wimer Takes AIL Game 
show, presented by Jimmy 
Tartxick. 

745 Murder, She Wrote. Thrifler 
writer Jessica Fletcher 
investigates the murder of a 
wealthy man with four 
daughters, each of whom is 
under suspicion (Oracle). 

845 News with AtestairStewart. • 
Weather. 

940 Connie. Episode three of the 
rag trade drama about ft frHrd- 
done-by woman who is trying 
to daw ho* way back to her 
former powerful position. 

1040 Mog. Enn Reftai stars In this 
comedy series about a petty 
thief on the run (Oracle). 

1020 The South Bank Show. A 
profBe of the controversial 
painter, Francis Bacon. 

1120 London news headlines 
followed by We Are Driven. A 
documentary about the effects 
of Japanese management 
techniques on the workforce 
of a motor plant fat the United 
States. 

1225 ffight Thoughts. 

' vi:-'*. 'J‘v;v 

l>l\K\OI I lit I IMI S 

Owr one m2Hw of tbe aost 
affluent people a the emtry read 

the classified ctdiaans<tfTbeTnBes. 
Hie faJkraing categories appe^ 

reguiariy every week,and are gra- 

oallyaccofl^caedby relevant 
e&urial articles. 

Usetbe coupon (rigid), ad 6od 
out how easy, fast and econwuksd 

it is to advertise in The Tines 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Crime tie te 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School Otee> Secretarial/PA appointmeuts 
Appoin tmenli, Educational Comes, over £7^00. General secretarial 
Scholarships AFcUomships. Propdfy^ Residential, Comraerdal, 

Town <tCouKry,Ovnseas, Rentals. 
TUESDAY Gregatv Horizon a 
conprehensiye guide to the market THURSDAY GcnBaiAppomf- 
LegalAflpafobaeris: Solicitors, ants Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers, Directors. Directors. Sales and Market- 
Privaie & PuWta jxac&e. 

THE WORLD EAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERYDAY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WmnN24 HOURS. 

Beecham; Radio 4,5.05pm 

ing Executives, Public, Fmance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motots: A complete car 
buyere” guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
BwaaeateBnsteeK. 

SATURDAY OreoeasDavd: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. UX Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
FiVh<«buuhAl 

Lord Hunt and rrtiniature Everest A Fun Ufa 
Bacon: The South Bank Shaw 

t BBC 2 ^ ft -CHANNEL^^ 
650 Open University. Untfl 155. 
155 Sunday Grandstand, 

fanroducsd by Bob Mdteon. 
God, Teonte and Motor 

beginning with Golf; the final 
round of the Dunhfll British 
Masters from the Woburn Golf 
and Country Club. The 
commentators there tee Harry 
Carpenter, Peter Antes, Broca 
CrttcMey, CUve Clark and Tony 
JackSn. At 220 the action 
switches to Sflvarstone where 
Murray Walker and James 
Hunt describe the Mwtooro 

■British Formula 3 
Championship race. 
Approximately 320Dan 
Masked and Gerald Williams 
are the commentators for the 
Men's Singles final of the 
French Open Temte 
championships. Also Incfoded 
in the programme are the 
French Derby and the KP 
Masters water skHng 
championship. 

650 News Review with Moira 
Stuart A digest of the week's 
news. With subtitles. 

7.15 Stuart Burrows Sings. The 
Welsh tenor is Joined by 
soprano Diana Montague for 
this test programme of Ms 
series. Ths BBC Welsh 
Symphony Orchestra Is 
conducted by Robin Stapleton. 

750 Debut Sarah Greene meet 
Andrew Wooderson, a student 
in the final year of his course In 
the department of musical 
instrument technology at the 
London Cotiege of Furniture; 
Atelign Heneghan who's 
studying at the Royal Academy 
of Music; five pupfls from the 
London School of 
Contemporary Dance; Wiliam 
Stephenson, a post-graduate 
student at the Guiidhall School 
at Music; and Ctarinda 
Satandy, a student at 
Wimbledon School of Art 

820 The Dying Swan. A BBC East 
production which won tire 
Royal Television Society's 
region^ programme award. 
The fflm examines the struggle 
to rescue swans poisoned by 
anglers' lead weights ft 

850 Dance International A 
preview of a new series 
featuring companies from 
around the world. 

940 Fftn: The Godfather (1971) 
starring Marion Brando. A 
riveting portrait of a Mafia 
"famfly" and the corrupt web it 
spins h the Untied States In 
the years following the end of 
the Second World War. Based 
on the novel by Mario Puzo 
and directed tw Francis Ford 
Coppola (Ceefax). 

1150 International GofLHJghflghte 
of today's final round in tne 
DunhM British Masters, from 
the Woburn Golf and Country 
Club, introduced by Harry 
Carpenter. Ends at 1225. 

assessment of the singer Frieda 
Hsmpsk and PhBp Jones on the 
expantfng repertoire for brass 
ensembieftt 

11.15 St Louis SO (under Slatfcta): 
Schubert's Rosamunds overuse; 
Bwfloz’sSymphonte 
fantastfque.t 

1220 Words: a talk by David Notes. 
1225 Christian Biactehaw: piano 

recital. Haydn's Variations in F 
mhor Ravers Vaises nobles at 
sentiman tales; Liszt's Venezia a 
NapoiLt 

120 Music from Venice: Consort of 
Muaicte; Baroque Brass of 
London. WOrics by Giovanni 
GabrieB (incfcxfing Canzon 
septinti tort Nos 2 and Ik 
Monteverrfl: Frescobaia (Canzon 
vtgestmanona), Pietro Lappl, 
Lucs Maranzio, std Stgismondo 
cffndte (Ctangue al vostro 

1.05 Their Lordships? House. The 
first of three weekly reports on 
the proceedings in the House 
of Lords, presented by Alastair 
Burnet and Hyn Mathias. 

120 Face the Press, introduced by 
Gillian Reynolds. Fred Jarvis, 
general secretary of the NUT. 
is Interviewed by Polly 
Toynbee of the Guardian and 
Peter WBby of the Sunday 
Times. 

240 A Question of Economics. 
The penultimate programme In 
the series examines the nature 
of management 

225 Ften: The Gaunt Stranger* 
(1939) starring Wilfred Lawson 
and Sonnle Hale. Melodrama 
about a master criminal who 
threatens to extract revenge 
on tire man he thtaks was 
responsibia for the death of 
Ms sister. Directed by Walter 
Fords. 

350 FEn* Bermuda Mystery* 
(1944) starring Preston Foster. 
Comedy thriller about a private 
detective hired by a wealthy 
young woman to Investigate 
the death of her unde. 
Directed by Benjamin Stoioff. 

540 Back to the Roots. Richard 
Mabey explores the history of 
Britain's traditional plants ft 

520 News summary and weather 
fotowed by The Business 
Programme, lain Carson 
reports on how AUed Irish 
banks came a cropper in the 
Insurance markets; and there 
is a report on Rolls Royce's 
efforts to restore tin Bentley 
marque. 

6.15 The MteMssfopL A new series 
starring Ralph Waite as the 
New York lawyer who returns 
to his roots to practise from 
offices on a riverboat Today 
he defends a young boy who 
has been framed for robbery. 

7.15 Heritage: Cteffization and ti» 
Jewsu Part two of the series 
tracing the history of Jewish 
civilization. 

8.15 The Irish RM. Major Yetes's 
sister comes over to look after 
Mm In the absence of Ms wife 
through family Mness.^Their 
cousin, a British Army officer, 
spends his leave with them at 
Skebawn and proves to be a 
busy do-it-yourself enthusiast. 

9.15 Columba. Alastair 
Hetherington presents a 
programme on St Columba'e 
Ufa and then asks a studio 
panel what they think thasaht 
would have made of Ireland 
today. 

1C.15 Fflm: Blanche Fuy (1948) 
starring Stewart Granger and 
Valerie Hobson. Romantic 
melodrama about a young 
governess who marries a 
wealthy heir when she Is resky 
in love with thB family's 
steward. Directed by Marc 
All ag rat 

1240 Closedown. 

1157 News. 1240 Ctosedowa 
VHF only; Open University. 625 
to 655am. The State and 
Economic intervention. 

■Radio 2 
440 Marie WHams.t640 George 
Ferau8on.t740 Good Morning Sunday.f 
940 Mefcxfias for you.t 11.00 Desmond 
Carrington-t 1242pm Sports Desk. 140 
TWo'sBeatt 240 Sunnier Sounds. 

Charlie Chester.740 Cricket 745 
Glamorous NWtis. 840 International 
Soccer Spsdal (Mexico v England). o.r 
Suvtey Half Hour. 940 YourHunorod 
Best Tunes. 1040 Songs From The . 
Shows. 1140 Sounds of Jazz (Keltii 
Mchoto and Ws Blue Four end Max 
Colie’s Rhythm Aces). 140am 
WgMrkte.tkl»440 Two's Best? 

240 Bacre Great organ works. Anton 
Haler plays the Concerto ta A 
minor, BWY 593; Fantasia In G 
major. Bwv 572; Pwacagflata 
C minor, BWV582. 

3.15 Gabrieli String Ouartet with 
Maurice Bourgua toboeL 
Beethoven's Quartet In E flat Op 
74; Michael Blake Watkins’s 
Oboe Quartet interval reading at 
4.10. At 4.15, Britten's Six 

49;^^rftQ^et In E nfoor. Op 
83-t 

545 Russian Church Music: BBC 
Singers (under Joly). Includes 
Balakirev*8 Rejoice In ths Lord at 
afl times; Tchaflcovsky's O btest 
as they, and Arensky's Bow 
down Trane ear, Q LonLt 

540 New Promisee: another of 
Stephen Games'# arts reviews. 

6.16 BBC Scottish SO (under 
Maksymfuk). WHh NeO MacWe 
(tenor). Part one. Martin Oaky's 
Nozze dl Prtmavera; Thomas 
WBson'aCarminaSacra. Interval 
reading at 8.45. 

650 BBC Scottish SO: part two. Lye* 
Crasswefi's The Magical Wooden 
Head; Pater MnweB Davies's 
Statonlatta Accadamka.1 

745 Autumn; ptey by Susan HI. With 
Benwd Heaton and Juhe Brown 
as the couple who imagine that 
moving house wB free them from 
the pressures of the pastf 

8.15 Opera: DteGezalcftneien, by 
Schrefcer. Sung in German. Sard 
Abrecht conducts the Arnold 
Schoenberg Choir and Austrtan 
Radto Symphony Chorus and 
Orchestra. Sofotats IncludeTheo 
Adam, Hermann Becftt, Janfe 
Martin. KanneWiRtegai and 
Thomas Moser. Act two at 9.10, 
and act three at955. 

1140 KaBchsteta/Uredo/Robtason 
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<Ono otacBB brevesk Dvoraks 

In E minor. Op 90 
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Alliance 
papers 

over SDI 
cracks 

From Frederick Boonart 
Estoril, Portugal 

Naio foreign ministers meet¬ 
ing here have papered over the 
cracks in their unity of the issue 
of the Strategic Defence Initia¬ 
tive (SDI). There is no reference 
to it in the final comminiqufe. 
although the ministers appear to 
have spent most of their time 
here talking about it. 

Mr George Shultz, the United 
States Secretarty of State, said 
Washington would have liked a 
supportive sentence about SDI 
but was aware that some 
countries felt that they could 
not commit themselves. 
“Rather than have a meaning¬ 
less sentence,” he said, “it was 
better to have none at all”. 

Nevertheless, the message to 
Moscow was firm, he said and 
referred to the strong support 
given to the American efforts in 
all three areas of negotiations in 
Geneva - strategic, intermedi¬ 
ate-range nuclear weapons and 
defence and space systems. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary,. said: “The 
main priority is to achieve 
success in Geneva.” He added, 
however, that it was not going 
to be easy, it may take a long 
time and required patience. 

There had been a thorough 
discussion of SDI, he said, but it 
was no secret that not every 
member of the alliance wanted 
to participate in it. There was 
no doubt about the feet that the 
United States was responding to 
long-standing Soviet actions in 
this field. 

“We firmly support the US 
action". Sir Geoffrey said, “and 
would like our companies to 
participate.” He added that SDI 
woulds be on the alliance 
agenda for years to come and 
should be no cause for allied 
disunity. 

Lord Carrington, 'Nato's 
Secretary-General, pointed out 
that SDI remained tire centre of 
gravity of alliance consider¬ 
ations and summed it up in 
three points: research was 
prudent, there would have to be 
a clear firebreak between 
research and development, and 
any action beyond that would 
be a matter for negotiations 
with the Russians. 

Science report, page 10 
Leading article, page 9 
Star Wars date, page 6 

The images are over-familiar, oversize 
perhaps even over-flattering, certainly over¬ 
powering (Alan Hamilton writes). A studio flat 
overlooking Regent's Park equipped with wafl- 
to-wall Windsor. 

Glasgow-born portrait pointer John Anthony, 
seen here with better-known laces, has never 
had a commission from Buckingham Palace. 
But it has not prevented him from painting the 
entire Royal Family from the Queen Mether to 
Prince Wiliam. He is, he believes, die only 
artist to have done so, and be has every 
intention of committing the missing scions to 
canvas as soon as tune permits - Prince Henry, 
the Gtoocesters, and the children of Princess 
Alexandra. 

He did them, he says, because as a painter of 
commissioned portraits he can rarely keep any 
of his own work. He was inspired when, on a 
visit to Buckingham Palace, he saw countless 
canvases of ancient royalty lining the. walls. 
Anthony has never had a sitting from airy of his 
regal subjects; he has worked entirely from 
photographs and background research. The 
results, he says, are “uncritical but not 
necessarily flattering”. 

It was not always so. Earlier this year Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher complained that his 
commissioned portrait of her was too severe, 
and he bad to soften the face and add necklace 
and earrings before she accepted K for hanging 
in 10 Downing Street- There have been no such 
objections from the rest of his catholic rang* of 
subjects, including Pope John Paul Q and 
Umaru Dikko, the Nigerian who gained fame by 
attempting to leave the country in a wooden 
crate. 

He found Princess Margaret the most 
satisfying subject, and Princess Anne the most 
difficult. “Her face changes so much depending 
on from which angle yon view it”, he said. 

His royal collection was exhibited twice last 
year at The Mall Galleries. Now, in spite of his 
original Intentions, he wants to sell the lot; 
preferably as a set, and preferably to remain in 
England. He finds storage and insurance too 
expensive, and a Glaswegian aged 67 of Russian 
Jewish emigre parents needs to live like 
everyone else. 

He would rather sell privately than go 
through a leading art auction house, where he 
fears he wifl be at the mercy of rings and 
syndicates who may do him down for a song. 

There are 17 canvases; he is hoping they will 
fetch £5,000 apiece. Already he has had a 
number of inquiries, including some from.the 
United States and the Middle least, where he is 
already well known, having painted members of 
the Kuwaiti and Sand! Arabian royal families. 

Anthony has now been commissioned by a 
group of peers to produce a 6ft by 4ft canvas of 
the House of Lords in session. It will be a 
delicate task, deciding whether regular attend¬ 
ance should be the criterion for making a face 
recognizable rather than a blur in the 
background. 

Having decided to part with his royal 
collection. Anthony has embarked on another 
series which he does not intend to give away, a 
set of portraits of past and present prime 
ministers. The majority are no longer - in a 
position to complain about the severity of their 
likenesses. 

(Photograph: Snresh Knradia) 

Amal denies massacre 
of Beirut Palestinians 

feeirut - Amal. the Shia Palestinians, he may have taken 
Islamic- Movement in Lebanon, 
which has been fighting a 19- 
day battle with Palestinians in 
their camps in south Beirut, has 
denied reprts that its troops 
have deliberately killed pris¬ 
oners or civilians (Richard 
Dowden writes). 

Mr Akef Haidar, the head of 
Amal’s political bureau, said in 
an interview: "There has been 
no massacre but I do not deny 
that atrocities have happened 
on both sides. If somebody saw 
their brother being killed by the 

Nine die in caste riots 
Delhi - Nine mare people 

died in the western Indian city 
of Ahmedabad yesterday in 
fresh violence in the campaign 
against the state government's 

cast peiference policies. At the 
same time. 700,000 state em¬ 

ployees went on strike in protest 

at accelerated promotion for 

lower castes. (Michael Hamlyu 
writes). 

Three people were stabbed by 
rioting mobs and six died when 
the Army opened fire to control 
looters and arsonists. 

• Further north, in the troubled 
state of Punjab, police opend 
fire on a mob in the industrial 
town of Hoshiapur. 

ip*® THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Princess Anne, as patron of the 
Royal LymLngion Yacht Cub, 
attends British Admirers Cup Team 
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Trials in Christchurch Bay. 830am. 

New exhibitions 
Landscape bowls and sculptural 

glass by Charles Bray, inlaid 
porcelain by Jenny Clarke, lustre- 
ware by Tobias Harrison, decorated 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,758 
A pri=r ofTbe Times Albs of the WorUfcoifumrteunw edition) trill be given for the 
first three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to; The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street. London WC99 PIT. The 
winners and solution wig be published next Saturday. 

The winners of last Saturday's competition anr 
Mr J. S. Gosling, 77 Mellsiock Avenue, Dorchester, Dorset;Ms N. Rabjohns 39 
Hampden Rood. London N3; P. W. B. Musiiano, 4 St Saviour's Lane. Padstaw, 
Cornwall 
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porcelain, by Marianne de Trey; 
Long Street. Gallery. Tetbnry. 
Gloucestershire; Mon to Wed, 10 to 
1 and 2 to 530, Fri, 10 to 1 and 2 to 
530. dosed Thur afternoon and Sira 
(ends July J7>. 

Visual facts: photography and 
video by eight artists in Qmada; 
Third Eye Centre, 350 Sauchiehall 
Street, Glasgow; Tue to Sat. 10 to 
5.30, Sun, 2 to 530, dosed Mon 
(ends July 6). 

Maclaurin Art Competition; 
1 Maclaurin Ait Gallery, Rozdle 
Puck. Ayr, Mon to Sat, 11 to 5, Sun, 
2 to 5 (ends July 8). 

Music 
AMebmgh Festival: Akleburgh 

Festival Singers, Frarnlingham 
Church, 3: Vermeer String Quartet, 
Snape Maltings Concert Hall, 8. 

Conceit by Witham Choral 
Society and Orchestra; St Peter's, 
Coggteshall, 7.30. 

Concert by Northampton Phil¬ 
harmonic Choir, Tewkesbury Ab¬ 
bey. 7.3a 

Conceit by Lincoln Musical 
Society, Soulhwefl Choral Society 
and East of England Orchestra, 
Lincoln Cathedral, 7. 

General 
The Observer Weekend of 

Historic Car Racing: Brands Hatch, 
practice for aS cars. 9 to 1230; 
racing, 2 to 6 (and tomorrow); 
Onl ton Park, practice for all cars, 9 
to 12; racing 1 to 6.30, tomorrow, 
allcomers bicycle race, 1030 to 
11.30; Concours tTEkgance Parade, 
1130 to 12.10: racing; 2 to 5. 

Antiques Fair. Red Lion Hotel, 
Milford Street, Safisbury, 11 to 8, 
tomorrow 11 to 5. 

Computer Day; graphics, games, 
music and robots, Dolton village 
ball, North Devon. 10.30 to 4.30. 

lime Day: workshops, demon¬ 
strations and displays. Midlands 
Arts Centre, Cannon HOI Park 
Birmingham, 10 to 4. 

Phoenix Book Fair. Empire 
Rooms, Clifford Street, York. 10 to 
5. 

Borders Country Fair, The Hired, 
Coldstream, today and tomorrow, 
1030 to 5. 

GWR. 150 Steam Weekend: 
Birmingham Railway Museum, 
Tyseley Station, Birmingham, today 
and tomorrow, 10 to 5. 

Diesel and Steam Weekend; 
Midland Railway Centre, Butterley 
Station, Ripley, Derbyshire, today 
and tomorrow, from 10. 

Tomorrow 

In the garden - 
Even if you have a surfeit of elastic 
bands kindly provided by the Post 
Office, do not nse them for tying up 
daffodil leaves and do not tie the 
leaves in knots. This restricts their 
ability to feed the bulbs and 
weakens them. 

Water all shrubs, especially roses, 
planted since last autumn if we have 
spells of even five or six days 
without rain. They have hardly had 
time to make enough new roots 
deep enough to tide them over dry 
spells. 

Time now to plant sprouting 
broccoli, leeks, marrows, tomatoes, 
outdoor cucumbers, and sweet corn. 

Sow seeds of parsley and if you 
wish to make a herb border (as near 
the boose as posable) seeds may be 
sown now of perennials such as 
lavender, balm, hyssop, chives, 
mint, sage and thyme. Plants may 
be bought of course and all - are 
easily propagated by cuttings or 
with chrvea and mini by division. 

Sow wallflowers, forgetmenots, 
sweet williams, foxgloves, Canter¬ 
bury bells and daisies to flower next 
spring. In cold districts the Siberian 
wallflower, Cheiranlhus allionu in 
both the orange and yellow varieties 
are the best bet. They came through 
the most bitter spells this past 
winter without turning a hair. RJL 

TODAY 
Births: Robert Schumann, 

Zwickau, Germany, 1810; Charles 
Reade, novelist, Ipsden, Oxford¬ 
shire, 1814; Sir John Everett 
Mfllab, painter and founder 
member of Pre-Raphaelite Brother¬ 
hood, Southampton, 1829; 

Deaths: Muhammad, Mecca, 632; 
Hardecanute. king of England, 
1040-42, London 1042; Thomas 
Paine, radical New York, 1809; 

TOMORROW 
Births: George Stephenson, 

builder of the “Rocket", Wyhun, 
Northumberland, 1781; Elizabeth 
Garret Anderson, physician, Aide- 
borough, Suffolk, 1836. 

Deaths: Charles Dickens, 
Rochester. Kent, 1870; Sir Walter 
Bcsant, novelist, philanthropist. 
London, 1901; Max Aftken, 1st 
Baron Beavcitoroofc, Leatherfaead, 
Surrey, 1964; Dame Sybil Thor- 
ndyke, 1976. 

Gardens open - .. . .. 

Today 
Worth YeitaMrac BamUgham Park. Baming- 
Iwm. of! MS, 8, W of Scotch Corner; 6 term 
orBh 60 acros wooAnd, Aw Itowerihg aftnrfB. 
rock garxian wtt streams of cascadat; 1 to S. 

Today and tomorrow 
Oioucutmhks: Bght afferent and atncfhre 
Cotswold gardens In Ouantaoton Vfego, 7m E 
ofC»fwicaaMr;2to8. 
Sussex: Upper Hows. We» Bistort. Sm SWof 
Putxxougn on A29 at'But/w Bwkm cross 
read: top garden, flowers WmUs. 
gsenhousa, waled garden, Mtchan garden 2 

Hereford and Woreaatae CtadCa Farm. 
Soreiey. Ombaretoy, Orortwteh; targe garden, 
floware, eWrtsWe*. greanhousasc 10 » S: Wm 
open July 13 and 14; August 10 and 11 Bid 
SapmabarTandS- 

Tomorrow 
LanartaM* HtrtsfleB, Oucthquan. agger: 
eraal walad garden. unueuW hartecaous 
phots, woodland wafce maoonopeaa and 
prtmutee a specW taatura: 2 to ft ptants tar 

NerfoAc Hwiworta H* Hanworth, S_of 
Cromer ott A140 Cronw-Aytshem road, 8.8 of 
Cromer: madheoehad gwoen, waled garden, 
itadodendrona: 2M to SJ0; atao open Jidy 

ainir Sutton Ptace. near OJdtard. off A320 
matt aplendkf series of 

gardens - waled gantan. moss garden, theatre 
gerden. pool garden and mIW kftchan 
owdarr 10 to 5; etao open on June X. 
CMMdaoeMm: Tetworth Hal, 4m N ot 
Sendy. B«Ss. between Everton and Qenftney 
5 acres. maMy woodtand and bog gardens, 
many unusual mil and ptants; 2 to 7. 

NOON TOO AT 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
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MOT tests 
The annual MOT test foes are 

being raised from July 1. Tests for 
cars, tight vans and motorcycle 
combinations will go from £10 to 
£10.70 and for motorcycles from £6 

to £6.40, 

The poimd 
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Letter from Tehran 

War, sex, vodka 
in a land of God 

They were Chipping the and left a hani-pacted surfa* 

polishes’ their fingernails in of clay SgJ. a 
the departure lounge at Heath- proaa»fntng Down 
row couidhear them, with the despopc^Saddam _ 
each woman in line at the Death to ^ 
boarding card desk scraping 
her naff* atiH adjusting her believe that Amenran -ruber 
scarfl A few brave souls than Iraqi pilots are bpinbing 
boarding the Iran Air flight Tehran every night. _ 
with their hair still uncovered We turned into the onv* 
but by the time , dawn broke way of old friends as the alarm 
the Boeing and its passengers sounded, the 
conformed to Iran's interpret- flickering out- Would you 
ation of Islam- like a drink before they 

“In the name of God,” the ^meT Hussein asked, hoi- 
stewardess announced, **we ding his little daughters hand 
«haii shortly be landing at 35 we walked stiffly up the 
Mehrahad Airport.” darkened P?th.,10. ^ 

God is invoked around the door. His family had pulled 
arrivals ball but the customs their mattresses Srom the 
men are more pragmatic. A bedrooms onto the floor of the 
bearded, blue-shirted young hall. 
man with heavy spectacles There were plates on , the 
opened my case. He pulled out table, heaps of steaming dark 
a copy of Life magazine, an nee and fried chicken. The 
anniversary edition marking radio announced a red alert, 
the end of the Second World the. broadcaster remembering : 
War in Europe. that whatever he said, was in’ 
■ “Sex -magazine?” he asked, the name of God- . <■ ’ 
and turned immediately to a “Do you think that1 under 
double-page spread illustrating the last regime this could have 
the Hollywood film stars who happened?” Hussein asked. , 
warmed the hearts of GIs “Perhaps it could but this 
during the Battle of the Bulge, never ends. It is impossible tp . 
“Sex.” he muttered in disgust, do business abroad"- now. 
throwing the journal back in When I go to a Ministry, I talk 
the tag. to people who know nothing 

The streets of Tehran are as about the economy.” 
clean as ever, the boulevard His complaints seemed tp 
trees trimmed, the buiding have no focus. The femSty 
sites uncompleded, the cranes likes to travel but they can 
hanging over them ponde- only take a few hundred 
rouily just as they did before dollars with them when they 
___-•__I. -t— I—... Ti-m, Uiicomb urn* nn 

revenge. 
“This is not a policy. We 

have people who are not regular 
soldiers, and even regular 
soldiers, as Americans in Korea 
and Germans in France, com¬ 
mitted atrocities.” 

The Palestinians have ac¬ 
cused Amal of killing civilians 
and their fighters who have 
been taken prisoner. One said 
49 civilians had been killed at 
the Gaza hospital in Sabra -on 
May 22. There have been no 
independent confirmations of 
the allegations. 

.construction work stopped in 
the last days of the Shah. 

The taximan offered his 
own comment on the economy. 
“Pay dollars - as good as a 
free Vide,” he yelled cheerfully. 
“You as American?” The 
black market rate for the rial 
is almost 600 to the pound, 
five times the official rate. 

We drove by the Soviet 
Embassy. Two weeks ago the 
graffiti on the Russian com¬ 
pound walls was erased by 
revolutionary guards. No 
longer, is Moscow equated 
with its Satanic superpower 
rival A delicate white coat of 
paint has been applied to such 
emotions, the price of Russia's 
agreement to permit Iran Air 
to fly over the Caucasus. 

Up Pasdaran (Revolutionary 
Guards) Avenue - once 
Pahlavi Avenue - there is no 
such pretence. An air raid had 
destroyed a house on the left 
of the road. The Gvil Defence 
men bad bulldozed the ruins 

leave Iran. Hussein went on ; 
asking about the future of foe 
war, as if a stranger possessed 
information denied to him. •* 

There were two vibrations 
and foe radio said the planes 
had. gone. The telephone 
began to ring. It was Hussein's 
mother. His sister called and 
then his wife's brother and her 
sister-in-law. Relatives call 
each other after each raid to 
see if they have been hurt • 

The revolutionary guards 
were on foe roads back into 
town to stop any panic flight 
“You want modem music?" 
the driver asked and rammed 
a cassette into foe car player.. 
An old Beatle's song crackled 
through the car as we drifted 
down foe expressway. 

“Death to France ” shouted 
a limp banner drooping in 
front of the French Embassy's 
consular section. They were., 
down there in their dozens' 
next morning waiting .for. 

visas. Robert Fisk 
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SATURDAY 
A weekly guide 

to leisure, entertainment 
and the arts 

ia 

American baseball, modelled on our game of rounders^ is 

making a come-back in Britain. Ivo Tennant ' 

meets the young enthusiasts claiming the sport as their own They -certainly look the 
pan, these Giy Slick 
Sidewinders, with their 
baggy. 1950s uniforms, 

chunky caps and air of men 
about to embark upon the most 
searching of sporting battles. 

This however, is not the 
Yankee Stadium and its huge, 
baying crowd but Regent's Park 
in' London-'on a drizzling 
Sunday afternoon. The pitch is 
a piece of unkempt grass sited 
next id a park entrance. This is 
the British-wav of baseball. 

The club being in its infancy, 
the technique of its members 
lacks refinement. They are 
enthusiasts, not experts. Top 
edges sail over the netting 
behind the batter, endangering 
many an unsuspecting nannv 
wheeling her charges through 
the otherwise tranquil park. 
This afternoon, though there is 
a more pressing matter will the 
opposition turn up? 

Awaiting a team from Read¬ 
ing. the Sidewinders continue 
with their practice, whooping 
and hollering They are friends 
and friends of friends barely out 
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Their uniforms, redolent of the 
age, were imported from Italy at 
a cost of £110 apiece. Hair¬ 
styles are short and . slicked 
back. ->•- 

Even their girifriends dress 
I950s-style, complete with 
pom-poms, cheerteading and 
chants, which they practise at 
home during the week. This 
secretary, " Vivian Smivert, 
whose boyfriend, Liam Sproule, 
is the founder, does, two hours’ 
papftwcKkon ihe^ctob^aflairs 
eacbcvcoi^.:?^tbe«niS"would 
be Jeff out -otherwise^ she saSd. 
“We could play softball or 
roundersTbut me boys would 
notjoirlin.'L ' 

So, to the astonishment of 
passers-by, the chants ring out.. . . . 
in the ram. On the pitch - if it J?ot f *how*f pRUSC 
can be called that, as the grass *«$Uy. “When I saw these guys 
has not been cut, rendering the 1 

Battle stations: The City Slick Sidewinders get a pre-match briefing before the game in Regent's Park. Top strip: The art of pitching the ball 

Southampton Shooters and 
Tonbridge Bobcats. 

the ball in hard but brings it. In 
Japan, where baseball has been 

ball’s.bounce lethal to life and' mouth-open 
limb there is one authentic. were ® 
American accent to be heard. ’ expected, am Edward - - Footer, a, before I did.” 

businessman from City Slick Sidewic 
Montana, coaches the. founded nine month- 
team voluntarily and group of young frien< 

peripatetically. He sports a previous sporting an 
green felt hat with a feather in interest. They entered 
it, very much the Yankee of England third di 
Doodle. He speaks of “polishing which most parbei 
technique” and “getting into British as opposed 
game strategy”. predominance of Am 

He has coached in the United the first) and are no 

,<j-'mouth open” Ke said. “They 
jc were a lot better than I 

* expected, and they have fun. 
See, the third baseman arrived 

a, before I did.” 
n City Slick Sidewinders were 

In their modest way, the the national game for almost as 
Sidewinders are part of the long as it has in the United 
British baseball revival which States, the word to note is hu, 
started about five years ago. which means total dedication to 

year from ABC and NBC Babe Ruth, the most famous of 
contracts. Twenty years ago one all players, whose record of 60 
man was paid $100,000 
(£73,740) a year. Now, each 
major dub has at least one- 
millionaire in its ranks. Some 

TT- ■ 

baseball the team at the sacrifice of have four or five. 
a. before I did” association was formed as long individual glory and money, 

rom City Slick Sidewinders were ago as 1890. The game was Salaries in the United States 
the. founded nine months ago by-a played mainly by working-class began to rise dramatically in the 

and group of young friends without people in the Midlands and mid-1970s in relation to the 
> a previous sporting ambition or North, their dubs often affili- increase in income from tele- previous sporting ambition or 

interest. They entered the South 
of Ehgland third division On 
which most participants are 
British as opposed to the 
predominance of Americans in 
the first) and are now playing 

Slates where children play such splendidly named clubs as 
almost before they can walk, so Croydon Borough Pirates, 
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period-so order now 
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to that never endkto 

ated to football teams. This vision coverage. Teams gain 
explains why Derby County’s about $7 million (£5,323,200) a 
headquarters was (and still is) . .*-i. . ; ■ 
the Baseball Ground. ■ 

Games would draw several 
thousand spectators and players 
were paid, though nothing like . 
the fortunes received by base- . 
ball stars in the -world centre of 
the game, the United States. - : 
The Second World War put a ■ V 
stop to British baseball progress '• . *•; 
and it did not pick up again - -x: 
afterwards. Now, after a gap of 
more than 30 years, it has. 

It is natural to think of -■ „ "• 
baseball as an American game, 
and the Americans themselves , •' - 
have gone to great lengths to 
claim it as their own. In the 
early part of the century a 3% > 
commission of inquiry was set s 
up to prove the game’s exclus- J Jv.-i-: 
ively American origin and |f] Wy njj ' 
found its hero in one Colonel 
Abner Doubleday. who in 1839 
was credited with coming the 
name baseball and laying down 
the rules. . -S For decades this was the Igffir ^ ^ ^ 

accepted wisdom and the ^®<*■ 

centenary of baseball was #9|, ^ ,> CV- 
celebrated in 1939. In 

Sporting Ufe: Alui Smith, a fi 

voice. Robert W. Sanderson, a A • 
New York librarian, started zV H7Q T"fM C 
digging into baseball’s origins -£ TT CllllV 
Md finding the roots of the ■ ^ 
game not in the Mohawk Valley T T 71T rl - Q 'F‘ 
but in 18th-century England, he yy Ud L 
largely discredited the Double¬ 
day legend. Alan Smith was 28 before he 

British players, by contrast, 
are not paid a penny. Hull, 
when they toured Sweden in the 
1960s, were given their uni¬ 
forms by Italians and a carrier 
bag for their sandwiches from 
their treasurer. What would 

home runs in a season stood for 
34 years, make of this? 

Hitting a round object 
squarely with another round 
object may seem simple. But 
according to New Scientist, it is 
the most difficult act in any 
sport. The batter has two tenths 
of a second to decide how to 
dispose of a leather ball 
travelling at 75mph. sometimes 
straight at his head. Skilful if 
finite execution of stroke can 
earn the batter more than Sim 
a year. Hence the hoDering over 
a home run. 

If is also a dangerous pastime- 
batters have been maimed by 
pitchers, and pitchers have had 
their jaws broken by batters, 
and until coaching and sponsor¬ 
ship become effective elements 
of the game in Britain, jaws will 
be in danger. 

Nor is it particularly gentle¬ 
manly. Some dub owners in the 
United States claim that cheat¬ 
ing is so rife now that all bats 
should be x-rayed before 

Sporting life: Alan Smith, a former star now playing for fun 

A warrior armed 
with bat and ball 

Alan Smith was 28 before he 

sIx^pteoMchwook? 
Boy a shofloy now 
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IKfflpi are overt Tte Stoby 

if Iiwnfcu8*y do- 
B--p7\ v? stanad to any sfl 

ij ■ jST.SttUS 
mo hands and #» 

%Btat)laOnodQagMBacuBtainffwrttn; 
i mo HmMurtao-wliael effort wWtfiattaif 

England could compete with the 
; There seems little doubt that had heard of baseball, let alone best in Europe- At present, 

most of the elements of baseball seen it played. One summer’s sports shops are the main 
- batter, pitcher, catcher, bases day in 1979 he stood watching a sponsors.” 
- were present in a popular practice match and was im- Smith had an England trial a 
children's game of the period, pressed by the intricacies of the few years ago. “I crocked it up. I 
There is a baseball reference in game. He joined London War- was not impressed with the way 
Jane Austen; And, whisper it riors and was coached by the the team was rim. I am good 
not to the Chicago White Sox - five founding Americans, enough _ to play now bat the 
4r even the City Slick Sidewind- Blessed with an eye for a ball, a accent is on youth so T stay fit 
fcrs - the words “baseball” and few years later be was one of the and play for the enjoyment I 
“rounders” were virtually inter- leading players in Britain. intend to keep going. We have a 
changeable. Rather as Sir Robert Menzies player of 54 who can still 
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All the same, it was the 19th- organized bis trips to Britain to 
century Americans who took coincide with Test, matches, so 
the game over and made it their Smith, a publisher, has ar- 
erwn. In England, rounders, ranged visits to the United 
!similar, in principle but using a States that fitted in with the 

- ! softer ball and a shorter bat, baseball season. In six years he 
became a favourite game at has been there 15 times 

[girls' schools. But if the English watching players who, on 
did give America baseball in the average, earn more than 

{first place, it is not inappropri- $200,000 (£157500) per annum. 
} ate that the Sidewinders and Smith plays each Sunday on a 
■ their like should be claiming it council ground at Barnes and 
' back. abroad once a year for nothing. 
| ‘ Still, the rules are more "To play baseball costs me 
■ complex than those for round- £150-£200 a year”, said-Smith. 
I ers, not. easy to pick up in a "London Warriors are locky 
j casual afternoon's watching, because we receive sponsorship 
! The same can be said for the - few teams do. We have 
if language. A home run is a personal contacts. If the game 
j| dinger. A pitcher does not throw -was supported in this country, 

enough to play now bat the 
accent is on youth so T stay fit 
and play for the enjoyment I 
intend to keep going. We have a 
player of 54 who can still 

manage short bursts of speed. It 
is not necessary to be a sprinter. 

“Baseball requires a tot more 
concentration than any other 
team sport I have played. It is a 
snappier game than cricket and 
more tense. I played cricket at 
school and could field, bowl and 
throw a ball which helped me in 
baseball, bat one ted to re¬ 
adjust in other ways. I had to 
change my method of catching - 
in baseball the ban is caught in 
the web of the tend. If one tried 
to do that fielding in cricket, it 
would be a spilled chance.” 

What about someone who 
claims that rounders is a finer 
game? “We call an ambulance”, 
said Smith. 

will agree to mat u me owners 
will have their heads x-rayed, 
too.” 

The British Amateur Baseball 
and Softball Federation, like 
many other organizations pre¬ 
siding over a minor sport in this 
country, waits for the day when 
television will come to the 
rescue. What it did for Ameri¬ 
can Football it can do for 
baseball - at least that is the 
hope. Otherwise.the game will 
continue to run on a shoestring 
budget- 

Those who fancy a game tend 
to have only a vague picture of 
what they are letting themselves 
in for. Some cause chaos by 

HOME BASE 
The British Amateur BasabaU and 
Softball Federation* administers 
the game in this country from HuD, 
and welcomes any Inquiries to join 
dubs. The European B 
Championships, which Britain 
participates in, are sometimes 
staged in this country. 
There are at present approximately 
75 dubs in Britain. These are self¬ 
financing. although the northern 
Sports Council aids the gamete the 
north. Areas of the country where 
baseball Is making particular 
progress are Scotland, Devon, 
Northumberland, Tyne and Weir, 
and Somerset 

Matches are usually played on 
Sunday afternoons and last for 
about three hours. They are staged 
In parks, on coundi grounds and In 
sports stadiums. The only essential 

That plus boots 
with flat plates, a uniform and team 
dues will cost between £100 and 
£150. 
Baseball, which Is centred in the 

- United States, was a test sport at 
last year's Olympics and it Is hoped 
that it win become a full sport at the 
next Games, in 1988. 

*BABSF is at 197 Newbridge Road, 
Hun HU9 2LR. Telephone: 0482 
76169. 
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How to play the field 
in a striking game 

Manager’s 
box 

W SK-.: £>*<* f Infield ■ hm\ ,y 

iPitchers. it- 

Battar’s_ 
boxes | 

Catcher's, 
box x 

v* -si#??.! 

■ Next batter 

_O 
Baseball is played on a shell- 
shaped field with a 90ft square 
(known as the diamond) marked 
at the tip. A base is set at each 
corner. The area within the 
square is the infield. Beyond the 
bases but between the two foul 
lines is the outfield. 

There are nine players on 
each side: one fields and the 
other bats. The objective is to 
score more runs than the 
opposition. The leather-covered 
cork ball is hurled at the batter 
who aims to hit it with a 3ft 
wooden bat. A run is scored by 
moving from where he stands, 
home base, through the other 
three terns Shd ' ick to-home. A - 
batteT neetT imfy irit pitches ' 
which bud in the strike zone. 
He is allowed three strikes 

forgetting to run when batting. 
Others contort in muscular pain 
when straining their bodies with 
the wrong throwing action. 

One hot-headed Venezuelan 
left after one game; onable to 
come to terms with the strategy 
of his more reserved English 
colleagues. In the nether regions 
of the third division City Slick 
Sidewinders are not always 
guaranteed opposition. Reading 
turned up an hour late with 
seven men and no uniforms. 

“Play ball!”, the words that 
excite fans around the world, 
take on a different connotation 
in Britain. Which does nothing 
to dampen the ardour of the 
young men who turn out in 
their 1950s gear, in the rain, in 
Regent’s Park. 

1st base 

■ n 
Manager’s box _ 

before he is out. He readies a 
base safely if he beats a fielder’s 
throw, and can return to home 
base either in one attempt - a 
home rtm - or, more usually, 
stopping at liases on the way. 
He can be out in other ways, the 
most prominent of which is to be 
caught. 

If a hatter hits a home run 
when the bases are loaded, in 
other words when there are 
batters on first, second and third 
bases, they all get home. A run 
is scored for each batter that 
gets home. The team bats until 
three players are ont. Then it goes 
Into the fiehL A game consists of 
nine innings, atypical scoretinfeat 
■the top level of British play Bring ■ 
10-5. In the United States it would 
be 5-2. 
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CRETE, LEFKAS 
June/July Specials 

ir/6Hotsfr.amf.mr.at9_ . 
* 2 whs Oil maae beauttfitt 

01-441-0122 
LUNARSCAPE 

ATOL1933 

CORFU APAXOS 

wick* Manch 

01-870 9966 
ABTA ATOL 1214 

ST: 
i mport I tew 
Par Broetwgc 

NT Tionz. 

SPAIN, or FUmOfOLA- 2 bed OTt 

MARBBLA In Porte RanttL Liege 
iul 2 rooms garage, cfc. ttinu 4. flaL 2 rooms Bg^lLeft 
from £10opw. 9W3606. 

ITALY. MDmi^ertM offer XTjLVentce 
£117. Turin £100. Pba £117.— 
£121. Rhone Che Travel 
01-6292077. 

MALTA. QOZD, Algarve. Manorra. 
tow cost flights it holidays (nan £69 
H/B hotel from £106 Bonaventnre 
01-937 7044/9827 ABTA. 

LOME VALLEY, Anjou, rfverttde 
bungalow Man 8. Vacand«e la 
June. July. * SeMambo-. £100 pw. 
Teh 0341422326. 

BEACH VILLAS 

JUNE VILLA BARGAINS 
2wksAtoVSa PUcnfrom Add! Odd 

■COSTADELSOL 13Jiffie/20June £129/139 £109/1X9 

COSTA BLANCA 14 June/21 Jira £997129 £7*199 

MENORCA 17 June/24 June £129/159 £109/139 

CORFU ' 24 June £159 £129 

LAN2AR0TE 20 June/27 June £179/199 £139/159 

VHfcsdoae to the beach in the Alflanoi Costa Brw«.'G»t* 
Bbaxa. Cotta dd Sd. Megona. M^orbu 9iha, Lamarttte. 
Bmtemam. Coda. Ftasna. Rhode* Sjrat CWe. ktfy. Bbo. 
Contca. Britans; SWJ^mie*. SAwog, Brnbados and Aotfem- 

PjiH us on (0223) 311113garfhdfpNiri 
Beach VOtaslid. (Dept a) 8MmfatPaasage. CambridgeCB23QR 
—1W-64WL— mu> WM WTO Ml* * » I nri 

LONDON FLIGHT 
CENTRE 

e$t Sydney 
Auddand 

J*Bi0g 
DeH 
Los Angeles 
New York 
Ban^cok 
Rio 

■rtn 
£805 

pE725 
£245 £465 
£216 £384 
£204 £420 
£135 £288 
£190 £330 
£252 £480 

StudanVypufri (arc 
Also European 

01-370 6332 
131 Eads Court Road, SW5 

VTVAIR 
JUNE SUPER DEALS 

Gmnntecd no mu charges 
Mega ft- £89 la 

91-636 5466 

AUSTRIA INNSBRUCK. Luxury new 

zxssrff 

SPAIN COSTA DCL SOL nr MirbeBL 

(day). 

oi-mwitao. 

rvtanee. a m*e beds. 2bamL^^g. 
ll^mBWULlaTseekSjmnar 
and wtmar rentals.01-450 3S95. 

MANSnia Prtvass toe .afr/eoad 
vtxfeL Stas 6 or Anam omf. tg Pt«i 

TTaVeL Ol -750 2201. 
.IATA. ATOL 1300. 

HUNCH RMaiA Lax caravan, aim 
6. bedim, bamna. 4 Star atm. yds (r 

. sea. 0904 37400. 

LOW PARCS WOHLDWIDC. - USA. 
S America. MU add Far East. 9 
Africa. TTayvata. 48 Margaret StrasL 
Wl. 01-080 2928(Vim accepted}. 

SAVE Ca Ca fis Ca. AurtraHa/NZ. 
USA. Ctanada. Far EasL Africa A 
Worldwide. 01-370 6177.- MM 
Saeet Travel. 

ITALY LOW COST HU mm 
FUgfU*. Hotels. Tours tor levers of 
Bafr. SlcHy A Sardinia. Freedom or 
Italy Ol 222 7402 ABTA / ATOL. 

[OSCeCP Samd-by naSdaya at UBy 
IO _dtyi p»ore 

mzs&ZoTs&m 
[MARSH-LA. Ofd town 

Wto5em23nSM ...„_ 20 pw. Otata: Ol- 
6366B37. 

HOLIDAY VILLA near Moots Carta, 
and apsitwenl Menton. avaliaMe 
from £200 AW. Sleeps *4. 
Telephone 01-794 5069. 

LATIN AMERICA Lew coet Statae* 
Rio £036. Uma £406 im.. Atan smaB 

holiday tourneys. JLA. 01-747 

momttaln vtOago ■<fiflcn«SiN^yS- i £90 P-W. 0726 

DOMMMII 
4/7. AB 
tnCL 0474 013210/0327 

BERLITZ 
PHRASE BOOKS 

• * make the most 
jHr of ytHS travel 
A *2»lavars*«« 

taaUic treat elfvrd 

JUNE BARGAINS 
■Wto sdB beve some War xaSUbBbj to 
(bemahyGmSlstaads 

(£145 £185 

£235 ;£20S 2 

01-4341647 
ZEUSBOUDAYS 

e^^i-MVwo 

VENETIAN RIVIERA 
Jme fUgWi oty £S2 

ImtatehcMEBOBtaeiZB 
z NMks kid krn ElAKti 

CABffSSTRAVH. 

. 01-5890016 
Jteess/Ws* 

MTkAgota 

FAMILY HOUSCtantaei h 
Avtgnon. 2 bettroums. 2J 
beautiful garden. Mpr 

Jane A 
01-2787901. 

evertonktog jo^? 
Sins ontoIO- AvaOabto 81/619/T. 

private vOta 

5/8-13/9. 2r/9-ii/io./frafii 

i?s 

CORFU, AHtA - CMrmtng Kttto 
toS oomtotttttty tUruHhett jm 
bsaattfui P 

gsaf?*« 

MADRID. Plivuata cwwad. taanmr 
awatmenL Very central.. tbBy 
furolttied. eta condktoned. swtmmlng 

bloSc. ta^e 2/3. Most dates. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. La Ctotat to vUa 

s&.f»8£as,sSK? 
SSS-ra’f4^- 

LOW COST fUOHTS. MoR Emoean 
ilettlieelin Can Valexander 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 

COSTA BLANCA CAMPSLLO. (tag 
■ ii r 11 at in fnm Ti 6/7. POOL lennu court. - 

from £160 pW. Phene 0473 684287 

comfortable vtn«* wtth their own 
pools ar dhcnait prices m. Juan, 
pataner A Parker. 01-493 0725. 

-01-4341647. ATOL/AITO. 

HOOO or Mmchester (061)8322000. 
FLIGHTSjoCyeece andlbe Stand* and 

SS&S^^^S9- 

pORDOGNE HOTEL81 PauLLtaohne 

LOWEST FARES WOSLPWWE F. 

Sim A Sand. 4370607. 

TUB 

aua. abtaTatoL- 121 a 

LUX 
■Mi ftaata. Hatf Snta die 

CALAD'OH-POLLENSA 
(MALLORCA) 

CHAMA (Grata) 

TOP floasf wlarttan mn£ 
Z-1ZMMfr ipntals Ova £t. 
O—rNpbI Mm Bonded Ar 

Hurttmtafsaeu^. 
majorakperti. 

AaSnamwif 
CMmifrrA«d»« 

VILLA SELECT 1 
87O76M08 
NNjBSS 

Greek Islands Chib 
PAX 05 CEPHALOtUA 
ITHACA ZAKYNTHOS 

(Ljn For 14 boor 
7& teedune aendee: 

|| VUta; 0932-220477 
SalHiisi S982-220416 

Relmatloa and pasanal eeivtca. . 

66 High SbM. Wakor-erv Thame*. 
Surrey KT121BV ABTA/ATOL 

VILLA ROYALE 
stfii has a few superfa vfflas 
avaBsble In tea South of 
France. AB wflfi.poote. From 
£400to £2,600 per week. 

Tel: 01-9382665 

ISTANBUL 

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 

From Jane 20th 

Dep. Gstwkk 10.40 pm 

Flight Only from £140 itn 

SAMSON TRAVEL 

01-2403683 

01-836 7693 

ATOL 1968 

CLUBAIR 
FAR AWAY BARGAINS 

Sydney 
Auckland 

JoTjurg 

Singapore 
Bangkok 
Tokyo 
Delhi 
Cairo 
Nairobi' 
Barbados 

£380 £399 
£399 £735 
£280 £450 
£220 £390 
£205 £329 
£336 £599 
£220 £355 
£135 £215 
£199 £320 
- 015 

7 Maddox SL, London, W. 1. 
01-493 8777 

ABTA GAA Bonded 

IB. r—.rfwikin Frees 
_oltf watemdn from Ada 3- 
2L amo free from Brat 29 onwards, 
from £90 PW. ttpn IO- TW 0770132) 
368. 

PUERTO BANUS 6 

OfOce031229 0446/6088406e 
away ft 

v vitas 
with poets, call Patticte 

LW 0249 «r --~\ WtWdood LW 0249 017023 or at 
16886722. ABTA. ATOL 1276. 
AUSTRIAN TYROL. ■ 

__ and July. From £12S pw. 
049161 2004. 

CYCLADES. The Creek Stands we 
dream about. Tavernas. penstaas * 
vinat st ccaooale .prices. : Late 
avattebtatty with stmphr Simon Hou- 
daps. 01-3731903- 

HOUMD WORLD (Or £746 acotiOub 
from £1699. 1st ctass from £3063. 

SLJSBSTm t**-*-^ rabus. SO London Wad. EC2. Ol- 
llOt ABTA IATA. 

NR BURBELUL 2 bed apt fully fin. 
gov course. AO 

fecffllkes A d ___ 
_Nr sen. From £166 pw. 0262 
876163. 

TURNEY Tour*, m&ita. »0O>* rURNEY Tom. flight*, seme «vaO 
June A July .Brochure ObMhi Horn 
Travtt. ABTA. Brochure; oi 434 
1962. 

BRITTANY, luxurious mobile home in 

pw. Td: 0347 810734. 
CANNES CENTRAL. 4-roona rw, 

%3S8(Wr"m‘PDonc 0X0 35 

NO NEED TO ROB A 
trAINTO FLYTO RIO: 

12 DAYS FOR ONLY £550 

South America tKaiiure. ^ weJf Sfandaf- wwa™ 
Ria it wfl tempt you with b^rfaysin Braza, Peru ^ 

26 day Grand Tour of South Ame«a. . . ,«= 

... ^ _l ■._-a tLa, klv Dvtc ltfhn WD K 
6 day Grand Tour or bourn 

STnotifSt theMr-SgswhowfllbegofngtoRw 

this year. «BU4Kn 

TB/61 

jrtsdTtapraULDeplH1\95NtorAUn^ 101-831! 

MAYALAND 
IN 

LONDON 
WHERE? 

at Mexpo ’85 
MEXICO’S DYNAMIC TRADE FAIR 

MEXPO’85 

^sasssssssss^ 
NOVOTEL (HAMMERSMITH) 

•SBiaiiaaEdBr 

LATE AVAILABILITY 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
CRETE 

9/6_£139 

ABTA 

SPETSES OR POROS 
7/6_£129 

01-828 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

9 Wilton Road, London SW1V ILL ATO' 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £140O/w 08608 
L Angeles £192o/w OMitt 
- —. — - •— £20O rtn 

£400 rtn 
£600 rtn 
£740Itn 
£070 rtn 
£2i 5 rtn 
£330 Itn 
£169 rtn 

fnrmdo g^o/w 
jatjuru r.i-f — 
Sydney £570 o/w 
AuSSid £399 o/w 
Ddht £199 o/vr 

£150 O/w 
£190 O/w 

»/w Td Avtv £99 n. 

TeL (01) 370 6237 

ZANTE 

Villa Roora 

11.1028 June 
AW/vmnfr £139^ 

_ fr £119 

nWcto diolceaCapta. vHtosfnotS9 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 
tuimvdlale conthtnatton^ 

HatUavs TeL 631 5003 <9anv8pmX 
FUghtaTW: 6514677. 

SMJLAOA, TDfEJURE, LAKZAROTE, 
1111 Tknvelwtae. ABTA. 

ISCHIA. Corsica. Skbtthos & Alderney 
Travehvtas. .01-8364383. ABTA. 

LOWEST Mr (area. Buckingham 
Travta- ABTA01-8368622. 

COSTA DEL SOL. 2 bad 
garden und beartt. TtL 39149. 

rOghlB __ Weekly Frlday 
Oefwtck/Sklalhoa £149. No 
Sett of (Aeece. 062246678. 

SMALL PBUOD HOUSE In Rrtnany. 

Mr* 

Farmhouse 

ysfass 
£138 pw.Tek 01-249 2026. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parle. Amsterdam. 
The Hague. Brume)*.. Bruges. 

___Boutogne. 
Rouen. Time otr Lid. 2a ^ 
Ooee. London, 8W101-230807a 

ST imiPEZ Luxury country house 
secluded In vineyards 3km from 
beaches. Aocoru 8 wBi verandas. 
pooL large garden. Services. £900 
pw early Seui_ £BOO pw Oct- 01-907 
3706or 0793 770161. 

JUNE ALGARVE Cftgt (stands, vmas. 

iass^Bss.,®ssx.'®r 07423311 
BBLLA/FUBWIROUL Luxury 

_a. alps 6. pool 2 boms. From £160 
pw. 10990)041643. 

SPSTSE ISLAND.SupprvUtofrom£4 
per day. Tel 01-340 7408 

DORDOGNE COTTA<tt..ap* 4/6. 
Avail front 9 AOS. £110 PW. 01 
6B8/80SS. 

S.W. FRANCE. Farmhouse. 6 mb Atol| 
nr vfllape & river. Gteepe 6. £100- 
£XBO pw. 01-602 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
return 

NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £18S 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £210 £33T 
BANOJOK Cl|5 
HARARE 088 C441 

and many maw. 
AFBO-A9AN TRAVEL LTD. 

sl London ws 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
1-Vvtsa/C 

UP.UP&AWAY 
JO-BURG. NATROK- DAR. MAN 

X££A%r«5TiS%$m.!£i8 

“»■ t'S?ao^ba*,u'i“ 
DtreW^f^Tta^toc.Ba^ay / Ho 

York / Chicago / I 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

oJs^VoM&oa . 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE! 

SYDNEY. MELBOURNE. 
SINGAPORE. BANGKOK. 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALAND. CAUK 

KUWAIT. DUBAL BAHRAIN. 
JEDDAH. ISTANBUL- R4D0AANL 

. PAKISTAN. USA. CANADA. 
NAIROBI. JO'BURC, DAR. 

FT-TJRT. PARtS. ROME. 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. Lonto-Wl 
. Tet OI -439 3521/BOOT 

AIRLINE BONDED 

LINDOS/PE8KOS, Rhodes. 2 benntt- 
ftd villas for lei. (tend rates. Hearn 

on 01-636 8019 ling Jenny May on 01-63C 
w/day01-6034033w/cttds. 

JUX EN PROVENCE. Cenltal IW. star 
4. 337 July. £400. Howe wtffi 
garden, sins 0.14 July-10 A% £500. 
Oi 0-5342-38-41-66. 

ITAUAR-SUPERSAVER. FHgtih lo 
Rome. MBan. Turin. Stony . Genoa. 
Naples eta. Tel blah- TTOveL 01-938 
£161. 

NIPPONADL For reduced seat sain. 
Bargains in Malta. GtbraKar. Prapue- 
Bnrfapcm. Soda. HBnbaL Td 01-284 
8788. 

FLIGHTS. Canaries. Spain Portugal. 

SKs*-rijass-o^i ssi.nst 
1640. Aceem/Vtaa/Amex. . 

DORDOGNE Nr Los I 
In 161 

MINE Nr Las Brakes 7 caravcos 
acres parkland. From £60 pw. 
67309.11 Edward Rd. Canter¬ 

bury. KenL 
LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 

the experts. AH desOnadons. New 
York + Miami. Caribbean. Mexico. 
Statt 01-629 1130- 

VIMMNG PARIS? 2-rorxn^tn^oc^ 

* Pans. Tat 
4/6) free from 
rue Bmuotm; 7^06** 
Ol 053,1.535.0533. 

TUTB31A for that pertea boOrhO' wnh 
carefree, sunlit days & Dvcbr nlohls. 
Can the only apcOaltstB. Tiadilan 
Travel Bvuxou, 01-3734411. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 
® Trade 01-8370648 and 01-8373741 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

MEUDON 
HOT 

Sub-uopisai gardens, private 

beach, superb cuisine A 

attentive service complete 

the picture of luxurious 

living. 
Write or Telephone 

QUIET LUXURY 
We combine die standards af an 
esevnem bve wun me peace 
and luxury of onr tlegnnT Gcur- 
gtan Home, am in 8 acres 
between me Mm and ma sea. 
AH our bedroom* have private 
bathrooms and,, are spataoas 
—■ -sultiny ftenUNd. 

erring (ora sample 
and ■■ — 

Quayside Hotel 
BRDCHAM, S. DEVON 

~"AA RAC Eoon Roney. togeN- 
ously convened. 18th/19th can- 
uy flat—man's cottages now a 
warm and comfortable 3 star 
hotel In a suparti harbourakta pos- 
ition. Excafent rasnurara. local 
seafood. 2 character bars, medtt 
lams tamBy hotdmrs. 2/3 day 
bargain brooks 10% adwenoe 
booking dtacounts tar stays 
war 3 days. 

Brixftam 
Tataphong: 
in<W04Sll 55751 

JUDUTVWAITI BALL BOTH 
ILbsuiUi write, Keswick. Qnnbrjs. 4 
n Set b 133 tan of perttud rift 
take Coiiiy. Tennis, croquet, *qsash 
court (antique). bflSanta, pna rm. 
Rifiai It pit acariiy. Lnne eompRs 
whh indoor iwitmuim pool mma. 
iwtariam, ii iiiiinRmn. besuiy Mtoo. 
Grin no & bar. BAB fr £21 P4i June 
w/Cnd breaks. New bnckote asp: 
0H96SII5SL 

[NORTH CORNISH COAST 4 teste- 
fultr con rm ted cduhu in axgu 
peaceful hawilsL 12 rabrutos 
Tregsrdock tieam. BeauUfal ___ 
Views. Steep* 6/12. Td 01-302 3977. 

DARTMOOT 18m cent, Listed _ _ 
mucnca eaudpr (4 bedrms. ttp* 8J. 
Completely rafnrtttttwtt . to Wte» ___ 
standard. 1 acre of wooded garden J TENBY, 
v#tm own front stream- SUooied at 
Bwddand-ln-me-Moer. one of 
Devon's krveflett gems. Avafl _»tew 
-June 2SRb. Jiiy 27Tta-Aao IQUv. 
Srot 7m onwards from £120pw. 
Ring Torousy 26906 A talk to US 

ENBY. Hobday flats to let. 
overtooktog harbour. AD rooms have 
am view- 1. 2. 4r 4 Imhuum Oats 

[CHADWBLL HEATH. 

TORQUAY SMQUM RnRERSIHtoh 
standard self ootualeed purpose bn 
hoUday Bata. A A and EngsfiTbtatat 

pw Inc. 01-600 jar*. 

July. Aognst 17th oawards. 2/71 
paaons ring Tbra» 26900 and tsDc I 
io us about your baBday. XffJSK Dps ii. Avail 

^■BHMMHINBBSM eel TV. ji 
■■Mnmie wtaJM maWM. etc. Perl 

mnmmstvoonlyNIHMNN 

June. 4 BRECON BEACONS. Pretty 

(0900778050 

OUR READERS ARE MORE INTO 

i 
t 

STUDIOS, APARTMENTS, VILLAS, 
CHATEAUX & ISLANDS IN THE SUN L 

TO GET MORE OF THEM INTO YOURS CALL; 

CLASSIFIED 

01*8373311 
01-8373333 

BROOWIILL COUNTRY HOTEL 

MUDOVORO, Ml BARNSTAPLE 
RDEVON 

IfiO acres ol miodtanda. tram 
MUng, haras rkSng, tends, snooMr, 
Usstad pool. Bttsbsnt vskta. 

ALSO S/C BUNGALOW 
"tar a hearty hotatay, wttara 

hospkatty stB courts" 

Tel: 0271 82282 

NEWQUAY. 

1 in Nevnreay. £1 
71770. 

LLANORANOQ, West Wales. Superb 
coaagav Stas IO. 100 yds lad. 
Jnne-July 6an0 SepL 0446 744192 
16 PJTL-3 praj 

SKO-A-TERRE tar 2/3 pirscoa la 
One ancient btorwlcn. OOP pw. 
"Book early". TeL- Norwich 08572. 

■MRS COTTASt sips 6/8. nr i 
and W Pfc. Avril Jana. Juar. 
Tta 0920 821 am. 

CORNWALL, ST IVES House stss 6.0 
-- — i avaO.01-940 

SCARBOROUGH. Primrose VaOey. 
FUcy. Inx'hobday bungalow, sea 
views. Tel 0725 614501. 

i for 2/3 Persons In 
_attb. ElOO pw. ~ 
oartP. Td torwMi 68072. 

COUNTRY COTTAGE - Stems 3. 17 
miles Mdaco. a cones ahoowb 
Forest. £70 pw. Tab 01-274 9666. 

LODOSS WITH HSHINB gpd ststt^ 
to m hi AroHita: IteLOatavS 

■CuiilUittff itaihtaf lodge to tajy 
Die week far i*> to 18 people. wfif, 
■tetetagiriniiEd Brown Trout 

[Juty-aoi Anguzt 1965, 

features. IbUy moitarotaaCU tent! 
4 ■jkjjJHktas. anttqne 

tSSSa. cTdom. nscmta^sooL*pt^>: 
18 AnM SCPC £170 mr toa 
deanlng, produce. 094 44 HL Oder 

GREAT TENNIS HOLIDAYS. 7 
days/5 tan/wndatas todtatt 

PUNWICH. .SUFFOLK. —^ 
■ " ■ la atom a 5 ubomMI 
Mlottoteiiir nrmtand. Atao a 
roomed endage tedroZ^teNM 

NdaHMOB. Hans, azaos 
VACANCIES 

Nothamberia Coast & 
oama. R1 verbal* Raac. 

Ainmoum. ttaftmanbertana. To 
0666 S30783t24hl9). 

THE GREAT ESCAPE 
Experiences aide ruiicty of rulliin 

acrivttcs. Wo have expert Baffin looJc 
afler yog. Yon'S come back to a wsna 

COmfertaNc taxeL AB fpectatef 

Riga far our FREE cotaar brochure. 
LEISURE AD VENTUKE LTD, 

82867061 (TQrgBrfa) 

0996/5670. 

EDfNBUROH FESTIVAL 8etf catering 
oaoet for 2 wBIttn oorwfortaWe 
how. car centre lOngnatas- Avstt- 
aSde __tranwuataly. C100P.W. 
(051557) 52*0. 

MM IvM.^EKOTO^.gl|0VW^. 

Itatad _ _ya log 
Ore. goH^rldtogrristitag. taps 6ta. 01- 

DEVON. Super a hen .cwBagw.tti toyety 
retting near swtramhw pool N« iw 
from COOOL Also beedi Oat at 
8Mmnum. Phnna 08047 387. 

AINSLESIDe 4 bdrm bse atas 6+JLvty 
Jtll. wash nudto. frzr. etc. Jmr 1«- 
_ ^7. £150080 pw. (0009) 

_Fre*_ 
days. PwSheU. fOTBS) 
hrsX 

??S54"® 

0570-45061 
COTSWOLO*. SROAPWAV. Period 

rnrtian BPS 4/6 TV. ptmne. prvt 
haodm I euros 

29 anytime. 
CADOWTTH. Cbrnhfft Rlvteta. Hbofor 

6. Wk eamm July 13. £150: Ano3l. 

i7m c_ 
ttPSANagdn. 

NTH LAKE DtSTIOCT JNat PM 

ruffi 
_ - IjMtay 
°S3X&8&SS£.wm*Mtaainm- 

IMVON. nrataPHro P«og- 

10312. 
CHUG through (he ChOimen a 

cotowna canal boas. Pima «w tar 
BOOB. 04477-301A 

HBtEFOSO/WELSH BORDER. t«tl 
Cmd ant tn eeauaed country bsa. Td 
MtUtege 030447) 649. 

IAKTI AND COTTAGE Mata A. No 
June awaffr. Tal OouMimi 
41461. 

CojrKrt5^ro5p*faS?_^jKa 
oowarda. NOCiaSw. 06990006. 

I Aim AND. SeVtfrtalflfCOttMH. 
tauuwiib. {tndwaa.aw Amy 
Bronx09463173, 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
® Trade 01-8371987 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

AN APARTMENT IN TENERIFE THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
IT CAN BE YOURS 

Tbre* 2nd a haK hours away from the 
ccUaninin. emits Om opportunity ol t 
owning a beautfuHy hartshed apartmenl 
near sandy beaches, fci a land rt eternal 
sunshine. 
These apartments are situated In a 
peacefri Jocadon. MeN lor your hofitfays, 
retirement whilst atoo bring near to the 
mow developing area of Teneitfe. With a 
smal Util] payment you can own one 
and you- nwstnwit w* 
Increased In six years by 388%. 

have 

Are you intsmsled? If so. wrt» for further ferrite to; 
Asotnada de In Ceres, 36 Co^rava Road, PhnntrBe, Notts. 
_Telephone: 06077-4615 

Seeing is believing... 
The best way to choose^your 
Spanish property is to send for your 
TREE1 VHS or BETA video NOW! The 
film portfolio includes a range of 
new and resale property up to the 

VJi//x purchase price of £1(500.000 

IDEOVILLAR 
SEKD FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
TO DEPT Wl VIDEO VILLAS WDC 
PEALL ROAD CPOYDON CRD BED 
TtLEPHONE 01683 C3S_ 

ALMERIA PROVINCE, SOUTHERN SPAIN 
BEAUnnn, SAN JOS. (Mr N frtai tea 
Atodh Abpm. IN THB DELIGSTFUL 
UNSPOILT FISHING VILLA® WHHAVH 

KUBLOHOUKS FROM DAUB & APTS. 
ISOM 111,232 ALL WTTH SEA VIEWS. 

BOqOETAS DENAX - 2 Bed. BEACHNDE 
APTS. IN UMQOE POSmON, MMECT 
ACCESS TO EEACH « ADJAtSTT 

MOTH. PAOUTIES, GENEROUS LEA- 
SEBACK TERMS. FROM OU0B. 

Brodnire franc PETER A. MILLS, 29a CASTLE STREET, 

SALISBURY, WILTS. SP1 ITT. TeL(1722) 334551. 

VERNON SMITH 
L EUROPEAN 

CNORd SiNNL tai Ridribri ta nN k 
Sprit hr antr B Ak G&SU DS. 
SOLCOSBBWGAIUUflBMABeAiw^ 
rt*A*i™ttC0AVfchtaBSJIIU5«Cb. 
broto tah a M SUM ftfota, M 7BA. Tri 
p7jn)«B.uta^2Mta 

ImomlH HOME. BTMDT.Mi 
-Man Steth w Brtitth 

talc. Swtanmg rotabmb 

fr«nLbwaDLu!9«.i .01-0007010. 

MGJACAR, SPAIN 
vmaoa houM rota MMlig teat 
■vtetaMa to tbts ttoBteilfbl men. 
C*M- 

Mr LOWRY 
OU390 H66 

COUNA DSL TTOHO svfrrk vuua 
aBimiad (n 6.700 gum niefres 
aftartofl wwjitMiit agwid or 
nmnaa accomadwign - 6 

s aaummi mm. 

dHM 
Sumy 

COSTA DEL SOL 
£20,000-£250,000 

APARTMEfTTS-PUEBLOS-VIOAS-NEW & RESALE 

MALAGA to GIBRALTAR 
AiWo Pod Re PropeiUca offer THE MOSTcomplete scrWoe Indudins: 
* A rullpaetfoSoornewonil reiofc rcddcntiaJondnxnnierdol 
properties • PuD leftriand tax *ivice * Extensive oner-Mksservkr 
and oiMiSendnce * Wfeekly laspcmcn nighta. IndMdoal Mtaittoa 
* VUas constructed foryourawndadsn front E35j)0a 

Anglo Pacific Properties, Suite 1. Plantation House, 

inrirnlr* 31-35FenthurchStreet.LondonEC3M3DB 

tr>!r 01-626 9497 <24 hre) 

SPANISH PROPERTY INVESTMENT 
WHhin tha 24)00 acre sporting complex of Cortgo Grands with shoot¬ 
ing. golf and Hying feeffltbs In Tula, Almaria, Spain, ttw original 

iworaringar-- - - - - promoter is now- 
A total of 3,109 urbanissbto 
water and electricity hook 
sq to 2.500 metra sq. 
MWntum 

£900 pershs_, 
range from 250 mem 

Mntotum purchase 100 | 
(0491} 578431. m Spafru 
Domingo 1. Murttia. Spain 

100 plots, enquiries to in UK: Mr S_ 
' Sr. D. Javier RMnn> Lopez. Plaza 
Tel 01034'-^ 

TN 
\?w 

GOLFERS 
SUN LOVERS 

BESIDE THE ALOHA GOLF 
CLUB THERE IS A 

MAGNIFICENT DEVELOP¬ 
MENT WHICH OFFERS: 
SUPERB LUXURY GARDEN 
APARTMENT AND VILLAS 

10th TEE IS 5 YDS 
ALOHA GOLF CLUBHOUSE 

30 YDS. THE POOL M FRONT 
OF YOU. PUERTO BANUS 

5 MINS BY CAR. RESIDENT 
BRITISH MANAGERS WIFE 
SECURITY ALARM SYSTEM 

FREE GOLF SHARE TO 
PURCHASER 

OCCUPY THIS MAY, 
JUNE AND JULY 

TWO BEDS FROM £42,000 
THREE BEDS FROM £55.000 

Mr And Mis Llewelyn are on SUa 7 
toys a week Irani m am-2 pm and 
4 pni-7 pm ;■ the frjrntehed 
sftowtKxsa. 

Virit YACHT ■PATRILLA hilrantof 
tower. PUERTO BANUS HARBOUR 
any day 10 am-8 pm for a tStaX 
and transport loots. 
Or experienced md 
kflcwltdiftbie 
Rjgsertatiye/Agent in UK is 

ol a htaUfy homa in Itotefcu”80 

WHY NOT PHONE HER? 
ON C296 641771 

SUPERBLY APPOINTED 
PUEBLO VILLA 

*™t*T3tiESSS£°uM 

wioiwiiiwMSjjt^uSiBlNraiaa TIM 

NEAR GIBRALTAR 
La Uma da Soto Grande 
Superb Houses at reaBstfc 
Prices in magofficent setting 

with all facilities top hand. 

Tel: 01-731 4357 

also on page 25 

;1' '-i 
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Around the world in thrifty ways: Budget breaks from Manhattan to Menorca that won’t bum a hole in your pocket 
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Late search 
for a spot 
in the sun 

Low -cost holi¬ 
days in high 
season may seem 
an Impossible 
combination, but 
there are excep¬ 
tions. Anyone 

.looking now for 
am ipevpeiisive peak period 
holiday will find a range of 
choices id the spots not already 
bagged by early bookers. It is 
going to be bard to find a place 
in the sod if your choice is tbe 
Greek Islands. Yugoslavia or 
Portugal's Algarve coast. Even 
the Atlantic coast of France, a 
popular area for family camping 
holidays, is heavily booked 
July and August. 

None tbe less, setting a price 
limit of £200,1 came up with the 
following examples of high 
season holidays. One week in 
August at the Hotel Sur 
Menorca at Punta Prfma, 
Menorca, with Thomas Cook 
fur £193. inclusive of flights, 
transfers and halfboard. 

Horizon's Pricebeaters 
scheme offers similar possi¬ 
bilities but oa different con¬ 
ditions. A booting determines 
;be departure and destination 
airports, the accommodation 
standard and meal arrangement. 
On arrival tbe company tells the 
client which resort and hotel or 

lw „ 
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French leave on a 
few francs a day 

Yes. France on 
£10 a day is 
entirely possible, 
and with room 
ibr gluttony and 
indulgence, as ! 
know from three 

buying just enough for one 
meaL No one grumbles at you 
for buying small quantities. 
Half a baguette costs a little 
more than a franc, a tomato and 
some fruit (a couple of peaches, 
an orange) 5 or 6fr. Buy in the 

months on the markets whenever possible and 
road. True, this budj^t assumes ' buy what is in full season. 

Ahead for heights: The East River, Brooklyn Bridge and Long Island from the top of the World Trade Center 

B and B with Uncle Sam 
m 

apartment bus been allocated. 
With this degree of flexibility 
Horizon offers seven nights half 
board in a two star hotel on the 
Costa Dorada, Spain, for £198 
in early July. 

On Italy’s Adriatic Riviera 
Horizon has one week half 
board holidays in two star 
hotels for £199 with mid and 
late July departures. 

With Thomson Holidays 
£197 will stretch to a tiro week 
full-board holiday on the Costa 
Dorada under the company’s-j Colonial 
Price Baster programme. This 
price is available on late Jane 
and early July departures. 

If £200 for a self-catering 
holiday .Is the budget limit, a 
wide choice of two-week breaks 
can be found. Suggestions 
include 14 nights *t the Casa 
Luis apartments in Santa 
Eulalia, Ibiza for £188 with 
Thomas Cook in August. Is 
Menorca Horizon offers a 
fortnight's self-catering at £194. 

If a week's holiday for £100 
or less sounds too good to be 
true, consider the possibilities 
offered by the Helpful Holiday 
Agency, specialists in cottages 
in the West Country. 

Rent one of tbe finest 
examples of medieval Devon 
ionghonses on Dartmoor. It is 
about a mile from Chagford, 
sleeps seven and costs £193 a 
week in July and August - that 
is just £27-50 a week each. And 
not all the Helpful Holiday 
Agency's inexpensive properties 
sleep large numbers. Outages 
for two at £90 a week in July or 
August can be found too. One. 
at a hamlet called Blade Dog, 
about. 10 miles from Tiverton in 
Devon, is in farmland. 

Shona Crawford Poole 
Thomas Cook Holidays: 0733 
63200; Horizon Pricebeaters: 021- 

Bed and Break¬ 
fast in Manhat¬ 
tan? But where 
amongst the 
skyscrapers do 
you find the 
welcoming B&B 
signs, the mumsy 

landladies in prim frocks, the 
comfy semis by the sea and the 
reassuringly “real English" 
bacon, sausage, eggs, toast and 
tea? 

Quite simply, you don't. 
What you do find - both here 
and throughout the United 
States - is a unique, rapidly 
growing and typically American 
style of B&B. 

Welcoming signs are notice¬ 
able by their absence: in 
skyscraper-dominated central 
cities they are obviously im¬ 
practical: elsewhere they are 
shunned far lowering the lone 
of the neighbourhood or for 
attracting the wrong kind of 
guests". 

Here mumsy landladies have 
often been transformed into 
writers, actresses, bankers, psy¬ 
chiatrists and even opera 
singers who take in guests for 
fan. to fill up rooms vacated by 
divorced husbands or by grown¬ 
up children, to help promote 
their cities or areas - and for 
extra income. 

In New York City the beds 
they offer may be in chic 
penthouses by the East or 
Hudson Rivers, fashionable 
Greenwich Village walk-ups, 
SoHo artists' lofts or Victorian 
mansions in Brooklyn Heights. 
Elsewhere B&Bs can be can be 
found in major cities such as 
Boston. Chicago, Atlanta, 
Denver and San. Francisco; in 
mountain, ski, desen and beach 
resorts; in some of .-British 

America's most his* 

loric towns and in romantic 
Southern mansions, town- 
houses or plantations. 

Breakfast may be buffet do-, 
it-yourself or served in con¬ 
siderable style, say on a 
magnolia-shaded terrace in 
Natchez. Mississippi or on a 
roof terrace overlooking San 
Francisco Bay. The menu could 
well be “real English" or 
something relatively exotic: 
pancakes and maple syrup in 
New England; cream cheese, 
bagels and lox in Manhattan or 
watermelon, eggs, grits, hash 
browns and ham in the South. 

Only one thing is predictable 
on both sides of the Atlantic, 
B Sl B is good value far money 
when compared to hotel or 
motel accommodation. 

How do you find these gems? 
You contact the state or local 
tourist board far the area you 
wish to visit, purchase one of 
the numerous regional or 
national B&B guide books or, 
perhaps best of all. contact a 
B&B reservations service 
recommended by the appropri¬ 
ate tourist board. 

New York .Gty has at least 
two reservations agencies: 
Urban Ventures and Tbe Bed 
and Breakfast Group (New 
Yorkers at Home) Inc. Urban 
Ventures alone represents some 
500 properties with prices 
ranging from $23-S50 (£18- 
£39.35), single; $32-575 (£24.50- 
£59). double, often including 
private baths. By comparison, 
most New York hotels offer 
nothing less than $S0 per night, 
single. 

Among the selections are “an 
enormous SoHo loft oiyned by 
an artist who does museum- 
quabty tapestries", a 2] si-floor 
West 87th Street apartment 
shared with an actress and two 

cats, and even a whole pent¬ 
house apartment in the midst of 
the Lincoln Center area. 

We choose a spacious first 
floor apartment in the East 80s. 
Our room was attractive with 
private bath; breakfast included 
a choice of coffee or tea, cereal, 
English muffins or croissants 
and fresh fruit or juice and 
evening cocktails were served 
on the patio. 

A divorcee with a daughter 
away in boarding school, our 
hostess bad taken in guests not 

only for the extra money but to 
meet new and different people. 
The majority of her guests were 
American business people and 
tourists but had included a 
Tunisian delegate to the United 
Nations, a British “rag trader” 
based in Paris and a Greek 
cultural attache. 

Many of the B & B 
reservations services are as 
interested in matching up 
compatible people and. ambi- 
ences as in -providing guests 
with suitable overnight accom- 

Defy the dollar armed with an airpass 
m- FARE DEALS- 

Despite the ef¬ 
fects of the 
strong dollar. 
North America 
airpass deals 
continue to pro¬ 
liferate. Sold in 
conjunction with 

transatlantic ah' travel, these 
special passes are open to all 
visitors - whether on business 
or pleasure. They are a must if 
you plan to travel extensively 
within the United Stales and/or 
Canada. 

This year as in previous ones 
airpasses still represent out¬ 
standing value. Consider that 
the modest sum of £319 buys 
you the complete freedom of 
Northwest's entire coast-to- 
coast, border-to-border network 
and that this particular airpass 
costs even less than last year. 
Neither will you have to spend 
all your time in aeroplanes. 
Northwest allows you up to 60 
days to complete your aerial 
tour. 

If you fancy covering a 
643 2727; Thomson Holidays: 01- specific area then look for one 
387 9321; Heipfid Holiday Agency: of xhe increasingly popular 
06473 3593- regional airpasses. For example, 
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NEW YORK, 
QE2AND CONCORDE 

FROM ONLY £959 
NEXT MONTH. 
Onjuly 21st. you can sail to New York 

on QE2 and then fly back Concorde on 
July 26th. 

Alternatively, you can fly Concorde 
to New York on July 26th and sail QE2 
home. 

Prices cover all your meals and 
entertainment plus a sight-seeing tour of 

. New York. Yet they start at only £959. 
For full details contact Cunard at 

8 Berkeley Street. London WlX 6NR 
(Tel: 01-491 3930) or see your travel agent. 

A-V 

A member ol i he Trafa Igar House Group. 

V 
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West Coast airlines PSA and 
Air Cal give you 30 days’ 
complete freedom of • their 
networks for just £151 each. 
While over on the East Coast. 
New York Air's £14! deal lets 
you cover tourist destinations 
like New York. Boston, 
Washington, New Orleans and 
Florida. 

In fact the most rewarding 
aspect is that you effectively 
become your own travel agent. 
The airline gives you a booklet 
of flight coupons enabling you 
to book your flights as and 
when you want; when the 
booklet runs out, you are given 
another. 

Most other airlines are less 
generous with their more 
restricted airpass deals which 
are in the form of coupons. 
Each coupon gives one con¬ 
firmed flight per destination 
either direct or via a connecting 
point, in which case one coupon 
covers two flights. With this 
method you choose your route 
and the number of flights and 
pay accordingly. 

The major airlines such as 
American, United or TWA 
have the most expensive air¬ 
passes but they also have 
widespread networks with 
plenty of non-stop flights, so 
you can cover ground quickly. 
Airpasses from the smaller 
carriers often work out to be 
better value only so long as you 
can fit in with their flight 
schedules; this often means 
having to change planes and 
travel via circuitous routings. 

at yi 
befc 

ou 
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It is unlikely that any single 
airpass will be completely 
suitable but then you can 
always buy extra -flights to 
bridge the gaps. Northwest is 
one airline thoughtful enough to 
let you cover the missing links 
in its network - far example, 
Los Angeles/San Francisco or 
New York/Washington - free of 
charge with other aullnes. 

Other points to remember. 
Depending on the airline you 
have between seven and 90 days 
to use up your airpass. Some 
companies impose a surcharge 
during the summer peak while 
others have blackout dates at 
holiday times - check before 
you book. To study all tbe 
possibilities it is essential to 
obtain timetables and route 
maps. Ail the airlines men¬ 
tioned here have offices in the 

UK and remember that 
must buy your airpass 
you leave the UK. 

Here are some suggestions to 
narrow your choice: 
• For East Coast coverage; 
TWA, US Air, Piedmont or 
New York Air 
• For West Coast coverage 
consider the passes of PSA or 
Air Cal 
• Best value for a simple 
coast-to-coast, border-to-border 
routing is Ozark's three-flights 
pass. For example, £215 takes 

. you; New York-San Diego-St 
Louis-Atlanta- New York 
• Best value for extensive 
travel; unlimited passes offered 
by Northwest or Republic 
• For covering long distances 
in a short time, consider 
American, United, TWA, Pan 
Am and other major airlines 
• For coast-to-coast travel if 
you have time: US Air, 
Continental, Western or Pied¬ 
mont. 

Canadian airpasses are more 
limited in scope. There are only 
three options: Air Canada, CP 
Air and regional carrier Pacific 
Western. The first two fly coast- 
to-coast with transborder flights 
to the USA, while Pacific 
Western flies extensively within 
western Canada and as far east 
as Ontario. Its £195 four-flight 
pass would take you; Van¬ 
couver - Calgary - Winnipeg - 
Edmonton - Vancouver. 

Alex McWhirter 
The author is Travel Editor oj 
Business Traveller. 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS AROUND NORTH AMERICA 

AIRLINE NO OF 
COUPONS 

PRICE AKEA COVERED 

AJrCal 3 £93 West Coast USA 
(01*4890814) unfimtod £151 Wet Cost US & Canada 
MrCamAi 4 Canada & US 
(81-7592636) 12 £455 Canada & US 
America 4 £359 US 8 Canaria 
(81-8298817) 8 £439 US £ Canada 

6 £519 US/Canada & Hawaii 
10 £509 US. Canada & Hawaii 

unaem 4 £263 US, Canada & Mexico 
(814796531) 5 £343 US, CanadaS Mexico 

8 £423 US, Canada 6 Mexico 
CP Air 4 £305 CanariaA US 
(81-9385664) 12 £455 Canadas US 

4 £455 Canada, US&Hawaii 
12 £1,027 Canada, US» Hanoi | 

Mb 4 £280 US, Canada! Puerto Rico 
(01-6880935) 12 £476 US, CanadaS Puerto Rico 

4 £360 US! Canada. Puerto Rico&Ham8 
12 £558 US, Canada, Puerto Weo S Hawse 

Eutera 4 £319 US & Canada 
(01-4893370) 8 £399 US&Canada 

12 £479 US&Canada 
10 £559 US,Canadas Caribbean 

NewYark/Ur 3 £79 East Coast US 
| (0992-441517) unlbrited £141 East Coast US 

Northwest unftnted £319 US&Canada 
(81-6295353) unlimited 

(stand-by) 
unlimited 

£278 US&Canada 

£439 US, Canada plus Hawaior Alaska 
tort 
(HI-9304533) 

3 £215 US 

Pacific Western 
(81-394270) 

4 £195 Canada 

AIRLINE HOOF 
COUPONS 

PRICE AffiA COVERS 

Paa Americu 4 £319 US 
(01-4030683) 8 £399 US 

4 339B US&CariNiean 
8 £47B US & Caribbean 
4 £478 US&Hawaa 
8 £558 USA Hawaii 

nedONi 4 £160 East Coast US 
(01-724 0T78) 4 £280 US 
PSA 3 £93 West Coast US 
(8992-441517) unlimited £151 west coast us 

unlimited 
(stand-by) 

£79 West Coast US 

(M2087348) 12 
4 

12 
unlimited 
(stand-by) 

£460 
£520 
£684 
£296 

USACanxfa 
US & Canada 
US, Canada t Hawaii 
US.Catada&Hami 
US&Canada 

TWA 4 £279 East Coast US i 
(11-6364096) 8 £369 East Coast US j 

4 £329 US 1 
8 £419 US 

US Air 6 £239 EastCoutus 
(8992441517) 12 £319 us 
United 4 £169 Western US 
(81-9978179) ; ■8 £239 Western US 

4 £319 US 
8 £399 US 

Waskn 
(81-7237988) 

4 
8 

£279 
£359 

Western US 
Western US 

6 .£359 US 
10 £439 US 

‘Most abpassesm priced in dollara. Storting conwsiora at the rate riUSSlJS and CASl.70. 
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raodation. Their listings * 
make fascinating reading. 

For instance, Tbe Bed and 
Breakfast Group (New Yorkers 
at Home) lists one B&B owned 
by a pediatrics nurse and 
computer salesman (both ski 
and white water enthusiasts) 
which includes a jacuzzi and an 
upper bedroom reached by a 
captain's ladder. Another, near 
Lincoln Center, invites you to 
share television “after a long 
day sightseeing" with a "lovely 
Romanian Israeli widow" who 
speaks five languages. And a 
third, featuring an indoor pool, 
is reached by the Roosevelt 
Island aerial tramway. 

“It's always such a pleasure 
to have British guests," en¬ 
thused one of the hostesses. 
“For even though they began 
Bed and Breakfast, they always 
seem to find it so fascinating 
here!" 

No wonder, for where in 
Britain would a B & B offer grits 
for breakfast, dry martinis for 
tea, a shared dip in the family 
jacuzzi or indeed an evening of 
television with a lovely, multi¬ 
lingual New York Romanian 
Israeli widow? 

Mary Moore Mason 

TRAVEL NOTES 

For further information about New 
York B & B contact the State of 
New York Division Of Tourism, 25 
Bedford Square. London, WC1B 
2HG. (Teh 01-837 7981). Urban 
Ventures Inc. is at P.O. Box 426. 
New York, N.Y„ 10024 (212-594- 
5650) and The B&B Group (New 
Yorkers at Home) Inc. is at 301 
East 60th Street, N.Y., 10022 (212- 
639-7015). Bed and Breakfast 
National Network is at P.O. Box 
162, Oreland, Pennsylvania, 19075 
(215-885-0991). 

a lot of hitch-hiking, walking or 
cycling, but that need not be a 
hardship. Tbe motorist of 
course would have to add the 
running costs of the car, bnt he 
does enjoy the advantage of 
greater mobility and the ability 
to carry more camping equip¬ 
ment painlessly, which if you 
are two or more and do your 
own cooking greatly reduces 
expenditure on food. 

Don't try to cover huge 
distances. Keep away from 
main roads and dtiesL Choose a 
small area to explore and don't 
be in a hurry'. Who minds 
spending a whole day travelling 
30 miles in the Dordogne or 
Pays Basque? If no cars pass, 
take a nap in the shade or 
dangle your toes in the stream. 
You learn far more moving 
slowly in a limited area than 
ever you do watching the trucks 
roar by some Spaghetti Junc¬ 
tion, as so many young 
travellers do. Inteirailers too 
should beware of racketing 
about from city to city. You 
may make £600-worth of 
journeys in a month, but what 
have you seen? 

"Who minds spending 
a whole day 

in the Dordogne?* 

Practically every town and 
village in France has one or 
more camp sites, often in tbe 
prettiest locations. Campings 
municipals are the cheapest at 
about 5fr per adult and Z50fr 
the tent (5fr more for a car). 
Run by the local councils, they 
provide hot showers at no extra 
charge and are always 
equately clean. In the more 
expensive sites you pay for 
amenities of no interest to the 
bird of passage. Never camp on 
private property without asking; 
tbe consequences could be dire. 

Another form of cheap 
accommodation available in the 
country are Cites d'etapes 
(hikers* hostels) at 30fr, located 
in villages on the long-distance 
(GR) hiking trails. Anyone can 
use them. They are marked on 
the large scale maps, but tourist 
offices will tell you where they 
are. 

Numerous hotels have rooms 
in the 50-65fr range. In towns 
they are generally concentrated 
near the railway stations. As the 
price is usually the same for one 
or two people, for couples they 
are an attractive alternative to 
Youth Hostels, which currently 
charge 26fr per person plus 
breakfast (8fr). In many towns 
you can also put up at 
the rather better appointed 
Foyeis de Jeunes TravaUleuses/ 
Travail lews for about 33fr. 

So let’s say lOfr for a night’: 
camping, which leaves 1 lOfr for 
food and extras. I spent 10-15fir 
on breakfast: coffee, a couple of 
croissants or bread, butter and 
jam. It is no good hankering 
after bacon and eggs; you have 
to gp native. 

At lunchtime I picnicked, for 
not more than 20fr, mostly 

A quarter kilo of cheese, 
enough for two picnics, costs 
10-12fi: a small saucisson. 
enough for four picnics, about 
17fr. Its advantage is that it 
keeps; Camembert and cousins, 
on the other hand, do not. 
Better to buy hard cheeses, 
Emmeothal and the numerous 
varieties of tomme. 

In the evenings I indulged 
myself. It is never hard to find 
restaurants with four-course 
menus between 40 and SSfr. 
They are seldom short of 
satisfying and sometimes excel¬ 
lent. Be wary of wine, though. It 
is usually extra. If you cac’f get 
a picket - a quarter of half litre 
jug of ordinaire - it is best to 
abstain; even a half-bottle of 
indifferent plonk will set you 
back 20fr or so. Brasseries are a 
good alternative to restaurants. 

My food bill could easily be 
cut to leave money for the odd 
bus or hoteL Cooking for 
yourself is the cheapest option. 
Youth hostels and gites d'etapes 
have cooking facilities and 

hey r, 

S 
many youth hostels provide 
good meals for about 2Sfr. Most 
charcuteries and supermarkets 
sell excellent take-away: salads 
from 25-40fr a kilo, stuffed 
tomatoes, paella, poulet bas- 
quaise (half a chicken) for 21 fir. 
I found I could have a blow-out 
for around 35fir. And there are 
always affordable luxuries like 
half a dozen oysters for 4fr on 
the Atlantic coast or a coquiite 
St Jacques for lOfr, so you don't 
feel you are missing out on the 
joys of French cuisine. 

My last piece of advice would 
be to avoid the peak holiday 
period from mid-July to mid- 
August Camp sites are crowded; 
youth hostels can be full. Prices 
are high, lifts are harder to get 
and local people are too busy 
ringing the till to talk to you. 

Tim Salmon 

; r TRAVEL NOTES 

egsg^ggf. 

Special travel' 
packages to the. 
mid-Wales re- 

I gion are being; 
(laid oo by British 
Rail and: 
National Express ^ 
this summer.' 

British Rail offers return travel; 
to the area plus eight days'- 
unlimited travel in mid-Wales 
by bus, coach and rail - 
including the area’s narrow- ■ 
gauge steam railways — from 1 
£30. Similar packages from - 
National Express cost from ; 
£28.50 for eight days or £36 for ‘ 
15 days. 

The Mid-Wales Develop- ' 
mem Board is also offering' 
visitors a booklet of vouchers ^ 
giving discounts on visitor" 
attractions, available from the L 
board at Ladywell House, - 
Newtown, Powys SY16 IJB ■* 
(0686 26965). 

On the house 

Lunn Poly customers who book 
a June holiday at a selection of 
hotels operated by the Jberotel 
group in mainland Spain, the 
Balearics and the Canaries will 
qualify for vouchers worth about 
£9 per person per week which 
can be used to help pay their 
drinks bill. 

Take in a tattoo 

Contild. which specializes in 
touring holidays for the 18-35 

e group, is putting on a series 
of budget-price short breaks 
taking in special events like the 
Edinburgh Tattoo and the 
Munich beer festival in Sep¬ 
tember. tbe four-day Edinbuigh 
tour, in August costs £82, 
A nine-day tour to Munich is 
priced at £99. Information from 
Contiki on 01-637 2121. 

Double time In Germany 

Longship Holidays, operated by 
the Danish Shipping line DFDS 
Seaways, is offering special 
prices for short breaks at two 
holidays centres in Germany for 
departures up to June 25. Prices 
start at £50 for a four-night 
holiday with two nights on 
board the Harwicb-Hamburg 
ferry and two nights at either 
the Gartow or Glucksborg 
holiday centres. A six-night 
holiday costs from £70. There is 

£25 reduction for children 
under 16, while cars go free. 

Philip Ray 

Sep- 

I’m Angel in China 

Join Heather Angel, one of 
our leading wildlife photo¬ 
graphers and President of 
the royal photographic 
society on a tour of China 
especially created forphoto- 
graphers with special ac¬ 
cess to the Wolong Nature 
Reserve. 
Departure Haw 28th 
Kinber for 22 days. 

Price £2,385. 

Telephone for details and 
our worldwide brochure; 

(ABTA/ATOJL 1996) 

Twickers 
Wt)RLD W1DUE 
CULTURAL & WILDERNE5S JOURNEYS 

grt)1-892 7606/8164 
Sl ROTS HRdCHt'RE! XI 

The 
World Cruise 

On 8th lanuary 
the 20.000 Ion Ihras 

Shevchenko- leaves England on 
course for the countries you always 
promised jou’d see one day A 
superb world crulso on a one-class 
ship carrying only B50 passengers, 
a choice of cabins and sillies, also 
bars, lounges, restaurant, rjn<mmB 
sauna, shops gym and swimming 
pool. In 87 wonderful days you'll 
fulfil the ambition of a life lime. . . 

Vforid Cruise Bfochura Emm CTC Lhws, 
1 Rcjifflt Street. Loodoc. SW1Y 4NN. TfeL- 
014305833- Or contact jour hmd BflenL 
Name 

Address 

A GREAT LINE IN CRUISES 

I_ JSLi 

Paris Poster 
Fora free copy of an attrac¬ 

tive 55cm x 50cm poster 
together with our brochure 

on individual inclusive 
holidays to this beautiful 

city, write to - 
Time Off Led., 

2a Chester Close, 
London SWIX 78Q. 

QE2, CONCORDE 
AND NEW YORK’S 

WALDORF 
ASTORIA. 

FROM ONLY 
£1,315. 

There are many 

fantastic New folk 
hofidw- QE2 one-way 

Concorde Bus ether ancf up 
to 5 nighis in the Waldorf 
Astoria are included in the 

price. Space is stiK 
avaHabteon: 

From 
July 4 £1.435 
Aug l £1395 
Aug 9 £1315 
Aug 17 £1.435 

(There ate 4 Cdncoides from 
Manchester on later dates.) 

For full detaBs call Cunard 
on 01-4913930 or see 

yaur travel agent 

THE LA CONNECTION 
LAS VEGAS, SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE, 
VANCOUVER, SAN DIEGO, HAWAII, MEXICO ... 
Low fares from LA and 80 plus flights a t 
As one of America's biggest domestics, 
ffights from the West Coast 
Our Special Air Pass offers 4 Rights from only £230. 
(subject to exchange rate) 

Airfares gives you more 

Western Airlines 
36 Seymour Street, 
London W1H 5WD. 
01-723 7608 

Dover: 
nearer by far 
quicker by a 

kmfwip 

□Quality hateKapartments,, 
friendly guest ho uses 
□Gourmet restaur' 
ants □ Four casinos 
□ Glamorous night 
spots DEight cinemas 
DTVsiareinltoeshows- 
□ Concerts in the park 
□ Bournemouth Symp¬ 
hony Orchestra □ Pine 
scented Chines QSeven 
miles of soft dean sand 
□ Flower festival DTwo 

thousand acres of gardens 
□ Sports: Hard and 

grass tennis courts; 
Seven serious gdf' 

courses, Badminton, 
' Squash, Wbdsurfing, 
Archery Riding, Bowls 
□ Ice skating □ Leisure 
pool □ Fascinating 
places aOarouraSD New 
Foresta CorfeCastte 
□ MuseumsDThomas 
Hardy country-Wessex 

So moeb more besides tbe sea 
Wnte for a FREE 320 page fuSI colour Guide to Dept , 

Bournemouth Tourism, Westowr Road, Bournemouth BH12BU Tet 0202 2ST715. 
Name-— 

Address. 
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SHOPPING By Beryl Downing 

GOOD BUYS cavtere knife wffi also brinitw- - 
£1,000 data. ... 
Ceramic*, too, wffl attract serious 

me name's ssss^gasp. ' 
■ - styfefrd trees *ndbffi<x^o*t}m«to 

fnA^yllTI^ £e00-£800 and a Bernard Moore 

”/■ :S • . wSitenjreStfSMroSaSSs!■ 
They & ft naming names In "" ~ Douton Is becoming popular with 
BfBT^Streetnext.weetc.Phflaps. American collectors 

ilf 

am«ocfiqnfr»g an interesting because Renamed and 
coSacSoRd&nwwu objected OoaBT»n»d. tf Itls^ithebook'',. 
wwefeey - and the'imst important at teast you know what you am 
eonsktarationswflbetfn getting fxwrever ugly it maybe,*nd 
designers'names. ' ^doessometJn&aprtytD 

The Middle East is 

giving both 
& 

"Waspond ages trying to find out 
who mataea piece, or even Jfltcan. 
be attributed to socneaneM, says 
Keith Baker, head of theart noveau 
department ’Itww a period when 
designerswere vary; important and - 
BMatw makes a Mof mcwceto 
theprice.’* ' 
A veryftinctlonlar, sflvw-pteted 
toast rack, for instance, which- - 
looks art deco or even 1960s, but h- 
factteB vety avantgarde 1878 
piece. w8 probably reach £1,200 
because It was made by 
Christopher Dresser. / 
Josef Hoffmam'a painted, metal' 
Rower raw with a 
hoopedhandle, Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh's watercolour of a 
rhododendron and Henry Van de 
VekKfs tortoiseshell-handled 

character jugs of which 1 

Those in the sale indude some 
unusual items. Goorge Abbey. with 
a distinctly beery nose, wftl 
probably make £8Q to £100 arid 
MepWrtpphetes, tearing wfctotfly 
on onesiae and sifonly- downcast 
onthe other, may reach. £1,000. 
Not everything tebrtha hundreds. 
Arporg) tne less expensive items is 
a charming pair of fiaricHhUnted 
Doution wence vases by Mary' 
Denley estimated to bring EBOto 
£120 (one Is ttustratedL a Lafiqua' 
boWl wfttistySzed leaf fomw£fc'l to 
£80 and a selection of frgutines- 
from£40. 
Ths sale is on Thursday from 11am 
at Fi lips, 7 Blenheim Street, 
LorickmWI.VIirwir^-Tuee^Wed, 
S^OanMpm. 

-r. 

- - ‘ )&. . " 

■~L 

■ 

Bfefeseiectioiu- Dooltoa faience vase, and heed and slmaMera 
of George Robey figure 

Spectacular SSEaS 
opportunity 3s3S£SiSE 

' y»arand20throiighoiitihaooiintiy 
"Ffteesareboundtorise” was the^ wlttiln 18 months. 

ny"S^S552SSS : AM will ba stiffed by quaHiad' ' 
InApSPlnSSthaopposIto ' 

and artistic 
it! 

inspiration to a ? 

resurgent section . 

of British industry 
'A glittering Arabian palace and 
a rural Oxfordshire ban have 
about as much in common as 
Joan Collins and Little Dorrit. 
But on either side of the 
geographical gulf, both have 
been helping some terminally 01 
British crafts to a foil recovery. 

The Middle Eastern market is 
an extremely demanding one, 
but it often rich pickings to 
those companies who take the 
trouble to understand it. Among 
them are Blanchards, the Sloane 
Street interior designers; who 
since their foundation in 1972 
have made such a success of 
their overseas commissions that 
this month they win be going 
public. . 

Before they reached that peak 
they had a fairly rocky climb. 
Their budding business nearly i 
foundered- when a large Portu¬ 
guese-^venture .collapsed in the 
1974 revolution. They also p 
suffered, from a gradual decline 
of Sloane Street between 1975 
and. 1980 when many traders 
went out-of business.. 

In 1981 the area.started to . • 
recover and. empty shops were Steps to suco 
taken once more by fashionable 
names.- Blanchards, too, 30 aveTagcroom which will.cost 
flm.rUfwr t tfc*v nr* now about £500. But their connec- 

7S‘"' • 

DESIGN FILE 

Modem 
market 
A new-styte market in 
Edinhnrgh was this week 
awarded the £1,000 prize given 
by die National Association of 
Shopfitters to encourage good 
ritxrfgn 

The Waveriey Market is 
in a unique position next to 
Wavertey Station and the North 
British Hotel The view across 
the valley is protected by an Act 
of Parliament of 1816 which 
imposed a bright restriction 
above die street. 
. An underground produce 
market in Victorian times, the 
site became an eyesore when de 
market was demolished to make 
a car park. Now the new market 
is a. landscaped plant outside, 
and with only flagpoles and 
granite pinnacles- breaking; the' 
height limit, the views across 
the valley are preserved. 

Inside the market takes the 
form of a series of galleries, lit 
from above through glass roofs. 
There are- no “anchor stores'”, 
which normally feature in 
modern shopping developments, 
but instead a high proportion of 
space is devoted to food outlets 
and small, high-grade shops. 

- A kit of parts was used for the 
shop fronts to allow individual 
identity within the overall design 
concept. The whole, designed by 
Building Design Partnership, 
Glasgow, was described by one of 
the judges - Jene Fraser, head of 
Industrial Design at the Design 
Council - as “an essay in 
professionalism"*. 

:Jf]| CONSUMER NEWS 

flourished; and they are now snout touo. But tueir connec- 
dealing m projects which uoa Wlth Blanchards and the 
average £200,000 to £500;000 Anb countries has brought 
and sometimes reach several oof paly more elaborate 
mjiiinn ' - commissions, but new skills. 

“Most people in the Middle . wouid b® V«Y. boring 
East donVwant to become ““Pty *° do reproductions all 
involved with' who is going to die . time", says one of the 
fix the plumbing", says Alexan- orapauy’s partnos. David 

BDMTOQstaneyBTBsc, ouun» i der Aidbrook, managing Hayics “The Arabs bring a 
rianySJtfSnJT director of;BlanCha«is.r;'TTiey completely different dimension 

£1?50 The bptidarrand you are«ntittadtotok». aro looking ior a company that *°1!jeZI)ric becau* we have to 
tij.au. ino.. ^ _ j.-- 1 wifistifittoan agreed price-if start fro?’ scratch, modelling start- from scratch, modelling 

problems arise that’s your and oeatmg new designs, 
responsibility - and to an -JTheyalso have;a eompteteiy 
agreed completion date. diflerent . tradition. Their 
. “They are,unique in notonly phistenrork is not cnsp and 
seeking the best but-in-being precise Kke an Adam cefling but 
prepared to nay for it They “ «*»B done m the style of the 
^y'-a-y Press in this Alhambra-individualsections 
Country, but- you have to go “to* full of wavy lines and 
back to the Media's to find ““take*. Hto a Penrim carpev 
anything like the resurgence of ^ J® work of ■' 
back to the Media's to find mismKes, uxe a i^raan carpet^ 
anythin* like the resurgence of *«* J® Whole a siiperb work of 
cnKSiship which they have 9^ assoaauon with them 
teought about" has increased our craftsmen's 

Notable among those crafts artisne appreoatioa 
are .fibrous plaster mouldings, , A family of much longer 8*vc it the necessary time. 
gilding and decorative mirror- standing 

33® 
ago.. overse^-commissions. T. & W. 

Plasterers* for instance, had Ide' was 'founded in' 1830"as' 
* ibad time from .the 1940s a builder’s merchant and 

Steps to success: Philippa Kain, of Hayles & Howe; (right) Jacqueline Horsford gilds furniture 

the few women Master Saddlers 
in the country. ' 

Also at Home , Farm is 
Michael Eastham, who is a 
conservator of monuments 
and' sculpture. His- work has 
included the renovation of all 
the casts for the Ruskm Gallery 
u Sheffield. • • 

All sorts of materials- come 
under his expert eye sand¬ 
stone, limestone, marblie and 
alabaster, plaster, wood, and 
bronze - and he undertakes 
work' for collectors of small 
sculptures as well as for 
museums. His work is rather 
too ratified to be augmented by 
the Village Enterprise scheme, 
but, he says, “People see us as 
an entertainment and the open 
week .does spread the gospel" 

rsian carpet. As understanding is half-way 
icrb workof Sure touch: Michael Eastham, conservator, ofinonuments. *.... .to appreciation a craftsman can 

i wth them^wotic. It is a slow, meticulous' of village life, allied to oid sidUs 
craftsmen's craft which was dying out and new technology, could be S£sti“ whe^ vou ^Sf 

ion. • because no one could afiord to the lifeline for declining rural ^tattled away several ^ee^ oT 
Luch longer »ve it the necessary time. areas. Wfife 
also have Now it is m great demand in Village Enterprise has now s0 much9” ^ 
at been for the restoranon -of mouldings become a regular June fixture Industrial strength may be 
ns. T & W_ m Arab palaces and in the1 and Wst week attnwn*ri in non . 

r? >• 

-Ji*v 

. 'tx 

work. It is a slow, meticulous 
craft which was dying out 
because no one could afford to 

Now it is in great demand in 

of village life, allied to old skills 
and new technology, could be 
the lifeGne for declining rural 
areas. 

work — all-dying skills 15 years declined had it not been for the restoration -of mouldings become a regular June fixture 
in Arab palaces and in the 
re-gilding of furniture. 

“A lot of small studios * ibad tithe from .the 1940s a builder’s merchant and A lot ot small studios 
to; 1960s, when people were developed into minor special- like ours are being given our 
ripping out cornices and ists through the invention of bread and butter by such 
covering everything with glass- bending by the great- commissions, which allows 
haidboanL grandfather of the present us to take on-16- to 21-ycar- 

The nostalgic 1970s decided chairman, Rufos Ides. old apprentices", she says, 
that anything old was better -They now produce spectacu- “Without an up-and-coming 
than everything new, and lar glass screens and panels for generanon of craftsmen 
authentic restoration was the palaces in Bahrain and hotels in the . skids ^ would die out 
interior designer’s creed. New Sri Lanka while the glass completely, 
companies like Hayles & Howe, industry has shrank round them Employing young people by 

the skills would die out 
completely." 

Employing young people by 
ornamental plasterers, beam to until only about one third of its keeping foe crafts alive is also a 
._- . * I ___n---i_n tw-niwliiw train a second. generation of craftsmen are left by-product of Village Enterprise 
craftsmen. 'Jacqueline Horsford, on the m Oxfordshire. In 1983 the 

Much of- their work is for contrary, has recently taken on craftspeople of five adjoining 
houses-and-flats— the restore- am apprentice to help her with villages held an open week to 
tion of a cornice, fin* instance, in the increasing amount of gilding show that the community spirit 

and ten week attracted iapOO the lifeblood of the national 
„ - .. economy, but'for those who 

■ JLGaulL “ OQC of tJe kce a future of increasing 
speoahsts who occupy^ the “leisure” - enforced or self 

Home imposed - craftsmanship will be 
Farm. Aldington. Five years the lifeline of foe individual, 
ago after starting her- own 
saddlery business she already Blanchards, 178 SJoana Street, 
has one Youth Opportunity London SW1 (01-2356612); 
apprentice and in September Michael Eastham, Unit 10 Home . 
will be taking on another. Farm. Aldington, Oxfordshire (0235 

The workshop specializes in ^ ’ 
driving harness and made-to- 
ra^ireteidks.TTO^rSMo 
Sally won a -prize for her 46873);JacquafineHorsford, 
harness m a competition' run by 13 Crescent Place,,London SW3 
the Worshipful Company, of mi-584 8255); T* Wide, 
Coachmakers and Coach Har- Glasshouse Fields, London El. 
nessmakers and became one of (01-790 2333). 

Shattering 
reports 
Anyone thinking of buying a gas 
cooker with a glass lid should be 
aware that some' are potentially 
dangerous, warns the Consumer 
Safety Unit of foe'Department 
of Trade and Industry. 

Hie unit has received several 
reports of glass lids shattering 
when being dosed inadvertently 
over a lighted burner or even by 
coming into contact with the 
edge of a hot pan on foe hob. 

Any glass lidded cooker (not 
to 6e confused with ceramic 
hobs) should have four features: 
• A cut-off device to tarn off 
foe gas when foe lid is lowered. 
• A gap at the hinge side of the 
Gd so that pans in use do not 
touch foe lid when it is upright. 
• Toughened glass to British 
Standard 3193. 
• A mechanism to prevent , the 
Ud from falling. 

The Consumers’ Association, 
which has been campaigning for 
years for increased safety 
measures for such cookers, also 
recommends that t top limit of 
70°C should be set for.foe metal 
fronts and -sides of cookers 
below the hob and 90°C for 
glass viewing panels. ' 

, Anyone who owns a glass- 
topped cooker-which does not 
have foe recommended feature)! 
is advised by the DTI Safety 
Unit to take great -care to torn 
off all burners before lowering 
foe . lid, but those who have 
seen the horrifying. pictures of 
shattering glass shown on 
BBC’s Breakfast Time might 
consider it bettor to get rid of 
such cookers as soon as 
possible. 

DRINK 

Fruits of a Bordeaux miracle 

Rioja from CVNE 

"Ucaniitakanly 

CLINE" 

From CUNE, a range of 
vray fine wines including 

foe incomparable Imperial 

Resovas and Gran 

Reserves. 

: A 'miracle took place . in 
Bordeaux in 1978. Fohaps not 
quite m the same league as the 
loaves , and fishes but for the 
Bordeaux wine trade a remark¬ 
able .event hone the less. With 
so many mUfions of francs tied 
up- in-tne-vrine-buanessj every 
movement; .of . the: vine is 
monitored :by foe trade with a 
passionate and,, often to an 
outsider, afl. too lenient 
devotion. Yet 'right from the 
heginningiof lhe l978 growing 
.season even foe Bordelais were 
struggling, to find a good word 
for the yeati. 

To stan whh, 1977. had been 
-a difficult year when many 
vines had-suffered frost damage 

- and;aUthrough foeaarly-part of 
1978-. there, had been no 

' restorative-warmth. Spring-was 
Itfe too and when it eventually 
did: come ft-brought Ifttie but 
cold, Wet wealher. which set the 
vines-back 'further. stflL Amid 
growing Bordelais concern' the 
frowning took place at long last 
aronmt Jime .10:- about two 
weeks later, titan usual - 
in c^uafly cold, unpleasant 
confobons. - 

The 1978. Sommer continued 
its indAnent come and by the 
middle of August foe wine men 
redconed foe vintage was three 
weeks . behind schedule and 
even, later than the disastrous 
1972 vintage. lt was then, wiwn 
almost everyone had given'up 
hope, that the miracle happened 
- the sim esme out -and it 

- continued to be hot and sunny 
right through to the inevitably 
late harvest which began on 
October'9. And apart from a 
beneficial bout or two of rain in 
September, the months leading 

■ up to.the harvest were the driest 
. the-Bordelais had seen in 20 
.years. ■ 

The.grapes too were picked in 
-perfect condition, unusual for 
such a late harvest And when 
the average-sized crop of 1978 
red wines were finally assessed 
the following spring, everyone 
agreed that those properties 
who had waited until the grapes 
were.frilly ripe mid picked late 
bad made wines that had 

-enough colour, fruit, tannin, 
body, and acidity to make a 
good, if not great, vintage. 

In retrospect the miracle last- 
minute vintage of 1978 was 
thought both by the Boxdellis 
and the British to be one of the 
lop three vintages of the 1970s 
alongside 1970 and 1975. But 

-given such a difficult growing 
season no one was quite certain 

DRINK NOTES 

The 197B darets are stifl available 
on merchants' lists and tha 
foliowing all have a good selection: 
Adnams, Soto Bay Brewery, 
Soutftwold, Suffofic Conwy & 
Barrow, 12 Helmet Row, London 
EC1; Tanners, 26 Wvle Cop, 
Shrewsbury; Lay & wheeler, 6 
Culver Street West, Colchester, 
Essex. 

DfflBCTWNESUWUERS LTlXteATCWN CENTRE, HATTOtaHEKKAMOWW 
• THjHATFIEU>(0re^teSBTELBXs9Cre5 

THE LUXURY OF . 

.Sea Island Cotton^ 
-A Ml ranee of ladies' rad.uen'i 100% pure knitted Sea 
ijmmt Cfl&on Shirts ud puflews in varkma aQtes. 
Slmmlm, abort sleeve* ud 1»M rtewe*. Ihree or tour 
btatten front, roved seek, V-neck and turtle neck. Hade 
ntMnb tv John S medley In Darfrycblra A large 
■oteeUoB of plain no lours and stripes. Prices from £1? plus 
CUB par order ter pJkp. Sim Mm to 481ns. SAE ter Ml 
details and material sample*. State ladles', men's or bou. 
ANN CAMP, Customer Portal Service (Dept TS), 
toe Mnttaa. U Webm Bead, Bedteid MKM1S6. 
Tsbteltmac. 

how the 1978s would develop or 
quite when they would be ready 
for drinking. Following on from 
last year’s successful 1975 
Bordeaux tasting, Sotheby’s felt 
it was time to take a look at the 
*78s. 

This excellently organized 
event took place over two days 
and 1 attended all four sessions 
amounting to some 93 wines. 
All clarets were tasted blind and 
at the first morning session we i 
tasted the wines from the 
communes of St Julien and 
Pauiflac. Although some good ; 
St Julien wines had been made, 
particularly Langoa-Barton with 
its mature cedary-spice and the 
refined, elegant Brainaire- 
Ducru, it was mostly a dis¬ 
appointing commune and even 
Duenx-Beaucatilou did not 
show wcIL 

PaaiUac was just the reverse 
and had produced a magnificent 
range of wines from Les Ports 
de Latour’s mature, tnrffley 
fruit through to Grand-Puy- 
Lacoste’s big blackcurranty 
wine up towards the greats 
of Latour’s massive, chunky, 
cassis-like -’78 and Mouton- 
Rothschild's refined pepper- 
minty-cedary wine. 

Session two tackled Margaux 
and the Haut-M&doc and from 
an impressive line-up my 
favourites were La Lagime’s- 
fine flowery ’’78, Pneure- 
Lichine’s big beefy wine 
followed by the inexpensive 
Malescot Saint-Exupdry’s 
charming richness and Rausan- 
Sfigla’s fiagrant cedary wine. 
However the star turns of 

j Margaux not surprisingly were 
Palmer’s glorious rich, refined 
taste and to a lesser extent 
Margaux's restrained cedary 
elegance. By comparison the 
Graves were disappointing 
although I enjoyed La Mission- 
Haut-Brion’s ripe style in 
preference to Haut-Brion’s dis¬ 
tinctive and unusual character. 

Jane MacQtritty 

GUERNSEY SURF SWEATERS 

These ..stylish pullovers are 
perfect as extra warmth on 
summer evenings, as well 

as being invaluable for many 
outdoor sports such as sailing 
and hiking. 

Made in Guernsey from 
cream coloured pure new 
wool, the garments were 

originally made to ensure the 
well being of seafarers from the 
English Channel to Newfound¬ 
land. They are made up in a 
distinctive basketweave design 
and styled with ribbing around 
the crew neck, cuf&and hem. 

Suitable for men and women, 
the jumpers will retain their 
warmth and appearance for 

many years. 

Sizes - S(32/34ia) M{36/38in) 

L (40/42in) XL (44/46in). 

Price: £44.95 

j4& 

n 

THE TIMES 
The Times Surf Sweater Offer, 
Bourne Road, Bexley Kent 
DAS 1BL. Teh Cray ford 53316 
for enquiries only. 

Ail prices are inclusive of post and packing. All 
orders are despatched within 7 days of receipt - 

please allow up to 14-21 days for delivery. 
If you are not satisfied The Times will refund your 

money without question. 
This offer can only be despatched to addresses in 

the UJC 

Phase sead me.Surf Sweatees) <g £44.95 each as 
indicttcd: 
□ S (32/34in) □ M(36/38in) □ L(4Q/42in) □ XL(44/4fin) 
f e&dose cfacqoe/PO for £...... nude paysbfc to The 
Times Surf Sweater Ofifer 
Orddatniy Accea^VtaNo--- 

Sjpmnre . .— - - -.-. 
Send to: The lima Sotf Snester Offer, Bonne Road, Bexley, 
Kent DA51BL 
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IN THE GARDEN CHESS 
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into the dreams 

of master gardener 

Capability Brown 
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Tril trios from teft; Fink Sanation, Rocket Larkspur, Galahad 

Ready to show the 
whites of their eyes 

f Delphiniums are tall stately 
«plants usually massed in bor- 
* tiers, where they look impress- * tiers. where they look impress- 
Vive and provide strong colour 
S and shapes This is a big semis 
‘'■with many different forms 
ywhich can be grown in a variety, 
-’of situations. As a general rule 

delphiniums are not AjfRmlt to 
^'grow: all they need is the right 
"site; and some care and 

attention when they are growing 
Vigorously in spring and early 

-^summer. 
There are tip to 250 different 

1 -forms of this plant. We usually 
*< think of them as perennials but 
‘ there are also many annuals. It 
.is the unusual forms which 

.'malm it a rewarding plant to 
Jlfirow. _ __■ 

years old. Planting is done at 
any time during November to 
ApriL 

As large, vigorous plants they 
need a sail which has been 
deeply cultivated fora Tmmhw 
of yens and had ample supplies 
of farmyard manure added. The 
site should be in foil son and 
nnt (if the wind y tWphiiiiiHn^ 
being tall, require good staking. 

In spring as the shoots break 
the surface, keep between three 
and five shoots on the plant, 
making sure you retain only the 
strongest. 

Supplementary feeding 
should take puce once the 
plants are about 12in tall using 
a fertilizer which has about 7 

‘ jheighi but the stronger growing 
-varieties will be in excess of 6ft. 
"They can be almost any shade 
“ of blue with creams and whites 
;-as welL Pinks are beginning to 

appear and, with the breeding 
'going on at present, it will not 
>' be long before it win be possible 
^'to get red forms, 
i Delphiniums am herbaceous 
;>rod die back to a perennial root 
stock which carries them over 
the winter. They are quite handy 

’and, except in very cold winters, 
‘ survive well; but they begin to 
.deteriorate once they are three 

per cent nitrogen. Feed every 
two weeks from mid-April to 
late June. 

Once the plant has flowered, 
the main flower spit: can be cut 
down to about 12 indies above 
ground level So long as the 
plant has been well looked after, 
you will find secondary breaks 
mom the base of the plain which 
will flower again in September. 

Delphiniums are not greatly 
bothered by pests. The main 
problem is slugs which attack 
the young shoots as they are 
breaking m the spring. A ring of 
rough ash round the crowns is 
usually enough of a deterrent. 

Ashley Stephenson 

In Jane Austen's novel North- 
anger Abbey. Henry TUney 
lectures Catherine, the heroine, 
on the picturesque in landscape. 
He talks of “foregrounds, 
distances and second distances, 
side-screens and perspectives, 
light and shade”. Later in the 
bock Catherine herself regards 
the abbey surrounded by 
“knolls of old trees and the 
steep woody hills tiring behind 
to give it shelter”. 

If Tilney had included water 
in his lecture he could have 
been describing a Capability 
Brown landscape. Northanger 
Abbey was published in 1818, 
35 years after Brown's death. 
But by then Brown’s easy 
almost casual style of landscape 
mairing had been well and truly 
stamped upon the English 
scene. 

A Capability Brown land¬ 
scape conforms to a formula. 
Broad sweeps of turf drop from 
a house to a lake in the middle 
distance. Beyond the lake are 
mat* plantings of trees which 
open to afford glimpses of 
distant fields. 

Lancelot Brown worked with 
William Kent at Stowe before 
becoming head gardener to 
Lord Gobham in 1741. His 
designs for the grounds of 
Warwick Castle established his 
reputation and it soon became 
the fashionable thing to employ 
Brown to improve one's estate 
and to allow him to sweep away 
old avenues of trees, walls and 
hedges, indeed anything straight 
or obviously contrived. 

During his career Brown 
improved more than 100 

estates. His output was pro¬ 
digious and his self-assertive, 
even over-confident, style met a 
fair amount of contemporary 
criticism. William Cowper in 
his poem “The Task”, wrote: 

* 
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THE TIMES Chess Trophy 

Have you played a 
game to remember? 

perfe 
lovej 

Many tfr«"ks to my readers for White: P-C Hoad; Blade H. 
all their frinH and solicitous Golombek. Gneyeson Grant 
inquiries after my health: I am British Veterans' Chrarton. 
happy to tell them that I have ship, Brighton 1984. English 
now left hospital and am Opening 
deemed to have fully recovered i m« 
-from the various ills that have ^ ironic start in that Harry's 
afflicted me in the past Jew ■ ^vourjte opening has always 
months. . been the English. 

It has, however, been thought 2 nobs p-qc 
. TV ,i r L...U fair* 1 eT _ 3J, j unn Ml 4 P-KN3 H*H 

e M2- Ml advisable that I should take 3 wp ™ JJ* 
sopie holiday and rerover my f £** gg ® ** 

^“5*JZ To blunt the power of White’s 
the inevitable, forther work wkhon_ foe inevitable^ flnfoer wont ^3JldtlcltOGdB]shop. 
involved in the scheme . ot ^ 
awards which I am about to , w__ 
announce here. The Times is An ambitious^vMav More 

a chess competition this year. 
With foe trophy goes a prize of astings 1955/56. The problem 

victorious game annotated in weakens White s own Kings 
• imuuuiu 0^ . . . _Lf . 1. .L....k Dl.oU tnn nnw 
Victorious KOUiC ouuuuuuu ^ — 

these either by myself side though Blade too must 
or by grandmaster Bay Keene, make concessions to prevent P- 
Ray has been appointed The KR5. ■ 
Times deputy chess correspon- «_ £*»« * gg* SS* 
dent and will help me to judge wU obz t» w» f-m 

our competition. i« ww 
Games submitted must be makes bis stratify dean 

■■JhaImi* Dri^rok nlovwr Kirt m9V . .« . _»J_ ___ 

Deane canopy: Brown's magnificent plan flag at Bowood House in Wiltshire 

uarnw — wring nid&Ca Ulb auau#5J wou. 
wins by a British player but may push Rook’s pawn to drive 
.come from any competition away glade’s Knight and then 
whether national or inter- h {M nD nresaure with his 

Brown has been accused of 
destroying many fine gardens in 
his pursuit of a rural idyll and 
indred his most noted des¬ 
ecration was in sweeping aside 
foe 2 7fo-centnry formal gardens 
atLongleaL 

Mary Granville, who visited 
the house in 1760 observed, 
with a mixture of surprise and 
tolerance; “There is not much 
alteration to foe bouse, but foe 
gardens are no more! They are 
succeeded by a fine lawn, a 
serpentine river, wooded HiTIs, 
all modernized by foe ingenious 
and much sought-after Mr 
Brown”. 

In print Brown also had his 
supporters. Thomas Whately, 

MP and secretary to George 
Grenville, and author of Obser¬ 
vations on Modem Gardening 
published in 1771, describes 
with approval many of Brown's 
landscapes. 

After Brown had flooded the 
shallow -valley at Blenheim, 
partially submerging Van¬ 
brugh's Palladian bridge, 
Whately wrote: “The same 
bridge is standing without 
alteration; but no extravagance 
remains; foe water gives it 
propriety”. He also wrote of 
other Brown improvements and 
of thickets and glades, and of a 
noble hanging wood which had. 
become a “rich appendage to 
foe river, falling down an easy 

Popular vartlloa: Try Blue Jay-■ 
-irtiobfue with a whtta eye, Galahad, 

* which has a pure white flower, and 
■ JOrn Arthur which is dark bkia wtti 
- a wnltB eya. The smaHer 
-.Belladonna forms indudaPmk 
^Sensation (the best variety of this 
.colour to date). 
VThe Rocket Larkspur or MahmSum 
XAacfe/syn amblguum} fa a bvaty 

annual easily raised from seed. 

with blue and mauve flowers Hca 
foliage. - 

DZaB is ayetow variety and Is 
being used in the current new 
breeding: 

Ofafsfenanseteone for the rock 
garden. Although about 15 Inches 
nigh it fits weR mto this type of 
situation. Purple-blue flowers 
appear in June and July. 

Improvement too, the idol of the 
age 

Is fed with many victims. Lo! he 
comes. 

The omnipotent magician. 
Brown appears. 

Woods vanish, hiBs subside, and 
valleys rise. 

And streams, as if created for his 
use. 

Pursue the track of his directing 
' wand. 

GARDEN NOTES 

%% ■ 

Bowood House Five mites south¬ 
east of Chippenham, Wiltshire 
(0249 812102). Open daRytoendof 
September 11 am to 6pm. 
He rewood House, Harewood, near 
Leeds. West Yorkshire (0532 
886225). Often regarded as one of 
Brown's masterpieces. Open daily 
10am to dusk. 

slope quite to foe water’s edge”. 
The river or more often lake 

is always foe “capital feature” 
of a Brown landscape, uniting 
trees and buildings into one 
composition. 

Certainly foe lake at Bowood 
House in Wiltshire, country seat 
of the'first Marquis of Lan- 
sdowne, who commissioned 
Brown in 1762, is a masterpiece 
of consolidation. Hete Brown 
dammed foe valley to the north 
of the estate to create the large 
expanse of water-. • 

From foe house-.a broad 
sweep of undulating turfdrops 
down to foe water’s surface. On 
this turf stand solitary trees, 1 

their dense canopies .casting I 
nebulous shadows on the grass, 
light and shade.. are both 
jwfywtial Brown elements and'' 
on a breezy day dark shadows 
race across the gentle slopes 

whether national or inter- np pressure with his 
national tournament or match. pieces in the Queen’s 
Please attach a few brief notes 
to your entry, partly to assist us 

Knight’s file. 
14 _ M4 ^ _irT__ mjiii _ ___ N-HS 

in oiff own’ flotations and is we o-ei it b-w mu ' 
partly to point out foe reasons introducing a sharp bur risky 
_1_ _ mms - . why you think your game 
deserves the trophy and foe 18 *** P4«4 1? SS 
prize. Games must be submit- » MJ S S? 
ted in descriptive notation, and M &jti 0-B2 2s p-bs iwu 
tiie scoresheet must be signed a »«» H‘K2 27 IHe 
by both players and by foe “ ™ , Mf 
tourname _ 

While’s choice^ leaves his SSSirifTSfoeTfoe White’* choice tan«=hJs 
sipama of both natch cap- ““ZK 

Hear v 
Golombek ts‘quiclc to 

Any attempt to mislead by fxpIoiL ; 
presenting a fictitious game, or §• 5^ 29 n 
one not actually played by foe „ brilliant trao 
players cited will be met by a SeJ?*Dr^nl^ 
pennanent ban on entering this ■ 
competition in the totun, . SES»2L «™ 

ffiNfCTOU. 

32 W 

crushing, 
M^iTuSr^-.good Black’s next move ideals.his 

toyiSlenfice MSWW-. 

aiso in nome cness congresses, -—~r 
in county or difo matches and Knight and his King’s fortifi- 
in local championships. Do not cations. •• ■ > a ■ • nJD W DJa rLfll 

Capability Brown 

Warwick Castle, Wanvick. 
Warwickshire (0926 4954211. 
Medieval castle surrounded by 
Brown's park on banks.of tfte 
Avon. Open daily 10am to 5.30pm. 

RHS lecture 
The Royal Horticultural Society 
lecture on wfldfToWer seed on 
August 6 win be given "by John 
Chambers and not Chris Baines 
as stated in our feature. Up foe 
Real Garden Path, last week. 
The lecture, at 2.30pm, is in foe 
RHS New HalL Greycoat 
Street, Loudon SW1, 

be shy of entering your own best 
game. If it is not quite good 

32 _ 0-02 
34 KM1 PxP 
36 K-R1 MS gouiC. il 11 U uui tjuiiu 5WW J0 A*ni r-w 

enough to win the trophy, it To cut off White’s Bishop from 
may still merit annotation in defence of foe King. 

.flli.Tflflc What it nnntpH ___... .. .u. 
J ■>— ........ — — WICUU U1 UlCIVUlg. 

these columns. What is wanted 37 r_kbi cw«d. 3> k-ki »« 
is not necessarily a beautiful aj **bi m w og* 
combination or a brilliancy. 43 p-b8=q 040 44 wuhn^wi 
Many a fine game is notable for _ ., _ _ .. _ 
its artistic or original strategy. Even with two Queens his far- 
_•_Lt.t._~ -j_tL_.1_-fliincr lemons are nnweness fn 
11s ani5uc or original strategy, - — : rz-^--7 

and one which provides further flunS are powerless to 
proof that chess is not merely a prevent mate on KR2. 

COLLECTING 

It’s the old, old story in Park Lane 

game but an art may well be HaiTY ( 
superior to one that contains a J 
brilliancy. The trophy and the award Js tor the bast 

As an example of what we are ES52L- 
InoLnna fnr in fhi« line I take should reach 7718 flmss no later than looking tor in tms line, i take 1988 and if tt» original 
foe liberty <h giving a game scoresheet is of doubtful legfcflfty then* 
from the 1984 Gneveson Grant shouU be acconuanied by anetfy 
British Veterans’ Champion- raptedverewru The envelope should to 

_.1__deartv marked Tones Chess'Troohv. 

Harry Golombek ^ 

'■ .-‘j* • zxs.—. 

^TheGrosvenor House Antiques 
-Fair, which opens in the Park 
_Lane HoteTs ballroom on 
^.Wednesday is the event of 
-Britain’s art dealing year. In foe 
days when it eqjoyed Royal 
patronage - up to 1979, that is - 

The art dealers fancied them¬ 
selves an indispensable feature 
of the Season, along with Ascot, 
Wimbledon and Henley. 

It was revived in 1983, 
having lost its Royal patronage 
and acquired a purely commer- 

- dal management. But this 
year’s fair will be opened by 

.^Princess Alexandra and is 
'•^virtually indistinguishable from 
£Hs more socially ambitious 

predecessors. With one or two 
Haotable exceptions afl the best 
^antique deafen in Britain show 
*4here; it has 87 stands this year. 

u* Most of them hide away 
" treasures for months in advance 
M]in order to have rare and 

exciting exhibits to unvefl. 
Before the fair even opens they 
have sold some of them to each 
other and last year American 
dealers managed to buy heavily 
before most of the public had a 
chance. 

It is a ftwinating exhibition 
for anyone interested in an¬ 
tiques and gives collectors foe 
opportunity to meet the dealers 
in their specialties surrounded 
by a tempting display of their 
best wares. Prices, of course, are 
angled for American visitors. 
Bargain hunters would be better 
advised to seek out the dealers 
in their awn shops in mid-win¬ 
ter when they mi^ht be induced 

to slash a price just to make a 
sale. 

As far as antiques are 
concerned everything in the fair 
is over 100 years old but 
paintings and sculptures are 
permitted to range up to 1914. 

The idea of foe antiques fair 
was conceived in 1933 by two 
British antique dealers, Alex 
Lewis and Cecil Turner, on 
board ship as they returned 
disconsolate from trips to New 
York. The an and antiques 
market had collapsed with the 
1929 crash and nothing seemed 
capable of getting it moving. 
Thar idea was for British 

The Qroewnor Horn* Antiques 
Fair wffl be open on Wed, 5pm- 
7.15pm, on Tburs. Fri, June 17,18, 
19,20 and 2111am-8.30pm and 
June 15.16and2211am-5pm. 
Admission £6. 
The Fine Art and Antiques Fair, 

.liam-Spm. 

The International Ceramics Fair 
and seminar at the Dorchester 
Hotel wfll be open on Fri, June 15, 
16 and 1711am-8pm. Admission 
£3, lectures £5 each. 

antique dealers to dub together 
and put on a superb show which 
must persuade people to buy. 

They put it to foe council of 
foe British Antique Dealers' 
Association who turned them 
down flat. The two dealers then 
turned to Alfred Edwards, the 
architect, proprietor of Grosve- 
uor House. He was in difficult¬ 
ies with his ice rink, which was 
losing money. He threw away 
the ice and turned foe rink into 
a “great room” for the fair, 
which he personally sponsored. 
The first fair was opened by the 
Marchioness of Reading on 
September 21,1934. 

Admission cost two shillings 
- compared to £6 this year. Like 
this year there were 87 stands 
and Christie’s held an auction 
in the gallery. The catalogue 
records a Chelsea plate at one 
guinea and a Chippendale card 
table at eight guineas. Add three 

British Veterans' Champion- copied version.^Tlw envelope should to 
ship together with noW^Ray cfeadymwkedllmmChm.Twphy. LUglvkUW niui UIIMO yjy ’ 
Keene which were published in riwjodgBS'derisionbflr^andno 
foe Spectator last year. I express cwraepordenra can to enteral into. No 
__..r t __i.__ fliuitra winoarflnjmfiaana inl Uiv VI KWl VRU. X CAUlt» -■ ■----. ' 

my grateful thanks to foe-editor SK^rSSS^^eniries 
of that magazine for his kind submWBd.En?2!2£rf-nn« 
permission lo reproduce them 
here. 

submitted. Employees of Times 
Newspapers Ltd and their famffies are 
ineligible. 

BRIDGE 

Box of delights: 18th century Anglo-Indian wood and ivory bureau, 
an exhibit at foe Grosvenor House fair . - 

How memory can 
improve with age 

noughts and you are somewhere 
near today’s prices. 

. The concept of fails is now a 
central feature of foe antiques 
scene on both sides of foe 
Atlantic. Among the most 
notable are foe Fine Art and 

Antiques Fair at Olympia which 
has its last day today and foe 

- IniCTMtional-Ceramics Tpir and. 
Seminar' which opens at -foe 
Dorchester in Park Lane on 
Friday and runs to June 17, ■ 

Geraldine Norman 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 665) 
-■ Prizes of the New Coffins Thesaurus will be riven far the first two correct 
insolations opened on Thursday, June 13,198£ Entries should be addressed 

The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street. London 
”*WC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday. 
".June 151985. 

‘%0 But&irjan capital (5) 

~~Z3 Highest Ear volcano g*~^ 

DOWN 
2 Hamlet court fop (5) 

* 3 Deceive by trick (4) 
V- 4 Cloying 
^ sentimentality (4) 
; 5 Pry<4) 
, 6 Strip of dnardk office 

" 7 Hr« Channel 
*' swimmer (7,4) 
; t MoshaQy slowing 
, ■ down(II) 
1—12 Idyllic place (6) 
> 14 R.N. Ship (1,1,1) 
=. 25 Pigmentdencienr 

annual (6) 

19 Comuxy walker (7) 25 Mecca pilgrimage (4) 
20 Perceive (3) 3S Benefit (4) 
24 Tooghs (5) 27 Lome state (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 664 
ACROSS: 1 Friend 5 Coward 8 Rah 9 Swerve 
10AH .out II Dyke 12Samizdat 14 Buuer 
17 Akimbo 19 Duodenum 22 Tomb 24 Burlap 
25 Immune 26 Par 27 Sleepy 28 Ensure 
DOWN: 2 Rowdy 3 Earnest 4 Dresser 5 Chasm 
6 Waltz 7 Rhubarb 13 Irk 15 Unusual l6Eye 
17 Annoixe 18 Isthmus 20 Delve 21 Nappy 
23 Minor 
The winners of prize concise No 659 ore Mn E- 
W. Mann. 3/22 Talbot-Avenue. Bournemouth. 
Dorset BH3 7HY and T. D. Freestone. 31 
Spimtdn Street. Woolwich. London SE13 4DG. 

Solution to Jumbo Crossword Competition 
lam 

0 3 91 B 1 H 9 0 51 -IB 0 
S!MSB0!5illia; HSMSBHfSrSHWROWiSR 

rana^a asnsnoa aianisss 
n s a 3 a s 9 oi-g m s-- is 
MB ^3139 H il'2l 1 B II -51 

ggsagasw 
« s n *5 !i w is r - h 

B S 3 n 51 B H 5! ~f?0 

S—S—S SB S H H H B Bi-- 
Bagassg aaissriffla 
b s s n n s s b n b g'i§ 

agKBunggg 
^115 n b ■ n 5 

mgsBExsm 
saagasffBBH 
a ^ b *! a r. s g-a a m m m 
iBOgsisb sgeisgs aaSHi? 

” 15 3 S B 5 9 3 B i-S. S | 9 
M’S S!S^!S E5 S 5 73E ^ a Fin 

AUCTIONS 
CHILDREN’S CHOICE: Each year 
Christie's holds a charity sals in aW 
of Save the Children Ftmd and 
Children and Youth Afiyah, and 
because ths lots are donated there 
can be a remarkable diversity. This 
vear sees a pair of Georae Ilf year sees a pair of George 
candle vases by Matthew E 
(estimate £3,000-25,000) (estimate £3, 
Christie's, 81 
swi rat-839 
9am-5pm.Sa 

ie's, 8 King Street London 
01-839 9060). Vfewfng Mon 
ipm. Sale Tues 8B0pm. 

PEASANT CULTURE: Perhaps the 
reason that Victorian art buyers so 
loved peasant children, cows and 
cottage gardens was that the 
spread of railways and commuter 
belts was endangering their 
existence. Such things are highly 
popular once again, and wen 
represented in mis sale of pictures. 
Sotheby's (01-4938080). Viewing 
Mon. Tues 9am-4.30pm. Safe Wed 
11am. 

BUCCLEUCH STUDIES: As there 
were not enough taken tor their 
£900 summer courses at the Duke 
of Buccieuch's various residences, 
Sotheby's have reduced tfte price, 
to £15 for a single day. 
■The first course, Huguenot 
Craftsmen In Engfendtakes place 
at Boughton, Northerns, on 
Monday and June 16,17; 

Architecture. Arts and Codectfngm 
the First Halt of the 19th century, is 
at Bowhffl, near toe Scottish 
borders from June 21-24, and 
Anglo-French Influences in 17th- 
cenosy England Is at Boughton 
from July 26-Aug 5. 
Sotheby’s Works of Art Courses. 

■30 Oxford Street, London wi {01- 
4081100). 

The winners of the Times Jumbo Crossword Competition published on 
May 25 are: C and J. Maxwefi. 26 Durisura Road. Kingston, Surrey. Mrs 
M. Cunningham. Lymnede, Church Road, Partridge Green. Horsham, 
West Sussex; N. Hayman, 3 Little Pembury, Landsdown Crescent, 
Cheltenham. GJos: Miss J. M. Pick, 23, Maybouror Grange, Turnpike 
Link. Croydon, Surrey, and J. Savage. Blanchards, Horsham Road. 
Crankagh, Surrey. Each win receive £50. 
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UNK STAKES LTU^ 

Ron Klinger has chosen a 
provocative title for his latest 
book, which should appeal to 
struggling beginners and forget¬ 
ful experts alike: How to 
improve your Bridge Memory, 
GoDancz, (£3.95). 

He starts with this reassuring 
message: ‘‘Some who are sad¬ 
dled with a poor memory 
believe that they have to 
tolerate that handicap. Nothing 
could be further from foe 
truth”- There is more good 
news to come. “Memory im¬ 
proves with age” foe author 
insists, with some authority. 

Anyone- who thinks that 
memory codes are involved in 
Klinger's suggestions is swiftly 
disabused. Apparently it lakes 
some 48 horns to “regroup" 
after applying such codes, which 
certainly restricts their use at 
foe bridge table. 

Memory comprises two fac¬ 
tors, retention and recall. A bad 
memory indicates the failure to 
recall information, not an 
inability to retain iL It is 
believed that all information 
from foe senses is retained and 
stored. As Klinger observes, an 
overwhelming concept. 

Klinger rets out to help 
beginners, intermediate and 
expert players. Hie provides 
some excellent advice on how 
to fbens your attention so that 
you can recall something 
whenever jyou wish. He amu¬ 
singly christens his principles 
“The first in". “The last out”, 
“Close encounters”, “Freak 
out” and “Hay it again Sam”. 
To find out about them you will 
have to read the book. You 
have ray assurance - that his 
advice is excellent. 
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opening lead 9710. 
The hand is posed as a 

problem for East. The first 
question is, which card should 
you play at trick one? Although 
it seems irrelevant here, it is 
good technique to contribute 
the Knave. Declarer wins the 
vq and continues by fashing 
the +AK and then the OAK, on 
which West discards foe 42 and 
foe 44. 

crosses to dummy 
the 4K and you. East, have 

to find three discards on the 
clubs. Study foe effect that two 
spades and the King of hearts 
produced at the table. This was 
the four card ending: 

o aioSB 

phostrogenB 
PH0SPRAY DILIIT0 

mnw.T«BrfyBnin«Tlninr»fi 

-Address— East GmslEod, 5us» OT5 2H& 

ffing 0342 28644(24hours) 

Unique, accurate, it turns your 
watering can and hose into the most 
economical, quick end easy way to feed 
and water your garden, including lawns. 
FHOMWOOLWORTH BOOTS. ffSCO. ASPACQOf.fP* fAHE ETC. 
MOST OTHER MULm.ES. GAFUXn CENTRES. HOT TiCULTURAU M«, dm 
►UittJWAflEiDir SH0P&. OC 
RANCSOIFieAAETS;SAEm05TROKNRO.toCOfMeN,aWVD t&.Zq 

It- 

Possibly Kfinger thought that 
a book entirely devoted to foe 
theory of memory would make 
dull reading, or perhaps there 
was insufficient material What- 

iHwu. ue oepans irara 
his theme to discuss technical 
mallets. which are not strictly 
relevant This is a pity, because 
both the theoretical and practi¬ 
cal advibe he offers is so good. 

. Here is .fen example of foe 
practical, application of Kling¬ 
er's approach. 

Declarer played die OQ from 
duramy^ discarding the V5. 
followed by the 010, which East 
paused to consider. Declarer 
gave a sign of impatience, as if 
ne was about to make a ebrim- 
But East realized that if he won 
u»e tnck, he would either have 
to present the last two tricks to 
dummy or play a heart, 
allowing declarer to enjoy his 
major aces. So East ducked. 

Whc?J!lc Jost to 0J, it 
was declarer's turn to squirm. It 

1- ■ > -■ - 

with a* 
reap the benefits of his decep- 
live defence. ^ 

Jeremy Flint 
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I^perbacks REVIEW 

Perfection is in the 
love of the classics 

Upy Eon PUnUbiwy 

„ A time when death 
^ ^ was commonplace 

The OrMk Expariueaby & ^ 
Bowre {WekJenWJ* NfcoJion, 
£7^5) 

Sir Maurice Bowes was notori¬ 
ously more sparkling in conver¬ 
sation than an paper. Only the 
ghost of his brilliance survives. 
He did bis writing extremely 
early in the morning. But he 
thought deeply about Greece 
and the Greats, and constantly 
reread their writings. In his 
more popular works about them 
it was unkindly said that be 
wrote the same book six tunes. 
“Ah, Maurice has written his 
book again.” But it got better as 
be went on, and he distilled his 
wisdom, and his vast range of 
scholarship, Imo simple and 
sober pages that deserve to be 
meditated. Scholars prefer his 
essays and articles or his last, 
short book about Homer. His 
verse translation of Pindar is 
more useful than any book 
about dial poet. But his classic 
statement was probably The 
Greek Experience. 

He was an adventurous 
traveller in Greece more than 
50 years ago, and a firm beisever 
that constantly going there was 
an essential part of Greek 
scholarship. The photographs of 
art and archaeology that illus¬ 
trated the original edition of 
The Greek Experience were an 
essential part of the book. As a 
paperback, it has lost its 
photographs, except for one 
vivid image on tire coven Hus 

Durable: Maoris* Bowr» 

is a hard test of his prose style, 
but the text does stand up on its 
own, and there is stQl so better 
summary in of what the 
ancient Greeks were like and 
what they achieved, though it 
first appeared in 1957. 

they have a durable quality, “A 
people gets the gods which it 
deserves” is a good beginning. 
The paragraph that follows is 
both true and extremely funny. 
His observations are never less 
than sharp in chapter after 
chapter. Yet his base percep¬ 
tion of Greece and the Greeks is 
always the same. It is very 
un Victorian and invigorating. 
He likes Greek religion for its 
disorganization, its “generous 
freedom and inclusive toler¬ 
ance” and he thinks that Greek 
artists learnt their sense of space 
from the natural patterns of the 
Greek landscape separated lyy 
sky and sea, which “allow to 
each its own character”. His 
point of view is admirably 
personal. 

Most scholars are too fasti¬ 
dious to attempt this enormous, 
common sense task, and very 
few could cany it ofE Sir 
Maurice Bowra had thought, 
felt and read more than most 
dons ever do. Old Professor 
Fraenkd once met him in the 
street and praised his articles, 

in German with “Perfec¬ 
tion is in details, (Goethe).” 
Maurice replied m Russian. 
“Perfection is in love, (Push- 
kin).” He was proud of that 
encounter. 

_ The classics have always had 
different things to to 
different generations. Robot 
Lowell observed that part of 
their fascination is that they can 
never be absorbed. 'For Maurice 
Bowra they were a liberating 
force, something like the Rus¬ 
sian spring. He spoke before 
anyone else did of “the place 
given to eras, which means in 
the first place passionate love, 
but extends hs meaning far 
beyond physical desire to many 
forms of intellectual and spiri¬ 
tual passion”. 

This book is full of simple 
sentences which at first reading 
look like casual sayings, but 

This book is not only about 
the classics, it is about life, and 
how we ought to live. 

Peter Leri 

Death and tire_ 
JohnMcMannws, 

“ University Press.' 

by 

Legendary inspiration: Pegasus, the winged horse on which poets rode in Greek mythology 

There is a legend that when a 
servant lit a torchere at the 
bedside of the dying Voltaire, 
the enfant terrible of the 
Enlightenment opened his eyes 
and asked “Des Jlammesf - 
dfy&,‘ The truth is more prosaic 
but equally characteristic. Hav¬ 
ing stated his belief in God to 
the curt, but carefully dodging 
the more presang theological 
questions, Voltaire said simply, 
“Let me die in peace”. Thus he 
settled bis differences with the 
Church but did not entirely 
yield to ft. 

Despite its title. Death and 
the Enlightenment is by no 
means a gloomy book but the 
century in which Voltaire and 
his colleagues, the philosopher, 
were such controversial figures 
did have its grim side: Death 
from pneumonia, malaria, ty¬ 
phoid, typhus, dysentery and 
smallpox were commonplace. 
Bnffon’s calculation that half 
the population died before the 
age of eight was about right. 
Physicians, while recommend¬ 
ing mercury for venereal disease 
and quinine for malaria, were 
slow to advance in a time of 
new ideas and continued to 
prescribe the more familiar old 
potions of powdered skull, 
human excrement, ground-up 
jewels, and fresh cow’s urine. 

In the early 18th century 
hunger, cold, the fear of disease 
and hellfire after death were 

Clear vision of a blind man 
NON FICTION 

Vedi by Ved Mehta (Picador, £195) 
If yon walk down Dover Street 
(OK, correction, if I walk down 
Dover Street) with Ved Mdita, 
I am more likely to bump into 
lamp-posts and little old ladies 
than he is. Fate, which made 
him Wind aS an wftflt, hn 

given him extraordinary sensi¬ 
tivity to the world of sight out 
here, and he has taught himself 
an exact and endearing voice as 
a writer. Nobody, not'even 
Edward BHshen, can so trans¬ 
mute the everyday events of 
life; and, of course, the life of a 
little blind Indian boy is not 
everyday. Vedi is the third of 
the series of books-he is writing 
about himself and his family, 
son of Daddyji and Mamaji, 
predecessor of The Ledge 
Between ' the Streams and 
ancestor we hope, of many 
more. It starts with Ved, not yet 
four and blind, leaving home 
for an Indian orphanage for the 
blind in Bombay, 900 miles 
away, where nobody spoke his 
native language. “1 remember 
the train whistle: It blew with a 
rush of steam.... Without 
sentimentality or self-pity he 
recreates that vanished and 

alien world in one of the richest 
works of memory of our 
century. 
Purgatory, Vd II of The Divine 
Comedy by Dante, translated with 
an Introduction, notes and 
commentary by Mark Musa 
(Penguin Classics. £235) 
The Purgatory is less accessible 
than the Inlmift, and less fim, 
dealing with the origins of sin 
rather than the fruits, and with 
theological argument more than 
with suffering but vivid sinners. 
Even Dante has difficulty in 
understanding what Beatrice is 
on about on occasions. Musa 
renders the Renaissance Italian 
into dear and dignified blank 
verse;- with notes to help us 
climb the terraces of Mount 
Pmgatory. I wish they could 
afford to print the text opposite 
the translation. Puro e eUsposto 
a satire a le steile. .. Roll on. 
Paradise. 
As \ Was Saying By C. H. Rofph 
(Pofica Review, £6.95) 
Rolph is the sort of policeman 
who gives the force a good 
name. He has been scribbling 
for the Police Review, the New 
Statesman. The Spectator and 
Punch for 50 years, often but by 
no means always about police, 
criminal, criminological and 
prison matters. This is a small 

selection from his journalism 
and a the tone of voice is 
unmistakable: humane, sen¬ 
sible, witty. 

Letters 1831-66 by Jean Rhys, 
edited by Francis Wyndham and 
Diana Atony {Penguin, £439 
Anybody who has tnfed to 
scratch a living as a. writer 
through penury, word node and 
loneliness should read these 
letters both as encouragement 
and awful warning. “Never lose 
heart You are young and better 
things will happen. . .” Jean 
Rhys is disorganised, endearing, 
very open, funny and indomi¬ 
table. 

Something Whoieeale by Eric 
Newby (Picador, £235) 
We think of Newby as one of 
our First-Division travel 
writers, a team with which 
Britain leads the world. But 
before he started bis short walk 
iiL the Hindu Kush he worked 
for 11 years as a rep in the rag 
trade m his family’s haute 
couture firm. I don’t know that 

will learn much about 
from this book (but 

then, is there anything worth 
knowing about fashion?), but it 
will make you giggle. 

No refuge in withdrawal 
FICTION 

Philip Howard Jean Rhys and John Berger 

Offside by GlseJa Eisner (Virago, 
£3.95) 
Lilo Besslein is not quite 
Madame Bovary, but she has 
some similar problems. She 
lives with her husband and 
baby daughter in middle-class, 
urban Germany and she is 
bored. She likes her daughter 
well enough but she does not 
want to devote herself wholly to 
motherhood and she is alien¬ 
ated both by her husband's 
expectation that she should do 
so, and by his competitive 
fatberliness. So she withdraws. 
Her life becomes emptier and 
she turns to tranquillizers, a 
routine job, a lover, only to find 
that all these refuges require her 
to face impossible decisions. It 
would be a depressing story if it 
were not done so coolly. 
Old New Yoik by EdBh Wharton 
(Vkago, 2335) 
In this set of four short novels, 
Edith Wharton writes about the 
rich families of New York in the 
19th century. They see them¬ 
selves as a sort of untitled 
aristocracy and adopt a strict 
social code in order to bolster 
their sense of their own 
superiority. 

Edith Wharton is concerned 
with the way in which, in her 
world, power over money 
meant a stranglehold power 
over people - and particularly 
women. Although she is not an 
outspoken feminist, in many of 
her descriptions of fashion and 
style she sees clearly the subtlety 
and variety of ways of keeping 
women firmly within a restric¬ 
ted social framework. 

Success by Martin Amis (Penguin, 
£135) 
This is a simple moral tale 
about two young men sharing a 
flat in the traditional Amis-land 
of Central Line London. Gre¬ 
gory is well off for every thing - 
money, good lools, sexual’ 
opportunity, exquisite tactp — 
except any awareness of. life 
beyond his immediate selfish 
little vanities. • 

Terry seems to have nothing. 
He wears horrible clothes, loses 
girlfriends, worries about bald¬ 
ness and bad breath. But he is 
meek enough to inherit the 
earth, or at least to make a bit of 
money and achieve his own sort 
of success, while Gregory slides 
snobbishly into breakdown. It is 
an older and more weary novel 
than The Rachel Papers but the 
same coruscating wit illumines 

the dark corners of post-ado¬ 
lescence. 

G by John Berger (Chatto, £335) 
G is an heroic figure. Born, four 
years after the death of Gari¬ 
baldi, to an Italian businessman 
and his American mistress he 
was then brought up by 
relatives on an English farm. 
These discordant elements in 
his background enable him to 
greet the arrival of the 20th 
century with a freedom from 
inhibition and a sexual energy 
which reflect many of the 
aspirations of that unsettled 
period. When a man first flies a 
plane across the Alps he is there 
10 watch. When war breaks out 
he is in Trieste. He lives life to 
the full, even going to his death 
almost as if it were another 
sexual experience. 

When this novel won the* 
Booker prize in 1972 ft was 
praised for its structure, for the 
author’s careful use of the 
storyteller's role. More striking 
now is the impressionistic 
quality of Berger’s style which 
enables him to use both detail 
and sudden silence to convey 
his own particular sense of 
reality. 

rife, but as the centuiy unfolded 
it slowly shed its quasi-medi- 
cval load to make way for ideas 
which we can recognize as 
belonging to our own time. 
Almost imperceptibly, a secu¬ 
larization of thought took place 
which made society look, to 
itself rather than the Church for 
ways to a better life. 

Funerals and deathbed scenes t 
gradually became less elaborate 
and less public. Wills were seen 
more as legal documents than as 
Christian testaments and 
money, formerly bequeathed for 
personal masses; went instead 
to charity. 

In 1769, vaccination t for 
smallpox became officially 
accepted and the great improve¬ 
ment in municipal hygiene 
contributed to an astonishing 
population increase of 10 
million by the end of the 
century. Another noteworthy 
development was the growing 
importance of the science of 
statistics. Imported from Eng¬ 
land and known as Political 
Arithmetic, it came to be 
considered a necessity “for 
good, certain and easy govern¬ 
ment”. 

Professor McMaxmers has 
based his book on a wide-rang¬ 
ing exploration- of diaries, 
letters, literature, ecclesiastical 
records, medical treatises and 
works by contemporary French 
historians. 

This has resulted in a book 
which is a compendium of 
individual voices over 100 
years. Laid out before us are the 
bora mots, gossip, advice, 
aphorisms, and statements of 
faith (or lack of it) of hundreds 
of human beings who hoped for 
the alloted span of 7Q years but 
believed their though 
improving; to be slim. 

Cumulatively, the effect is as 
though we are overhearing the 
musings and murmurmgs of 
voices in another room or 
through a half-open door. If 
there is criticism to be made'it 
is that for the general reader 
there are, perhaps, too many 
voices. Nevertheless, it must be 
emphasized that Deatk and the 
Enlightment is’a fascinating 
vade-mecum into archives of 
18th-century France. : 

This remarkable century 
drew to a dose with the 
extremism and bloodshed of the 
French Revolution. As the 
author says, we are still a long 
way from understanding the 
deep discontinuity between the 
rational scepticism of .the 
ancien rigime and the “lurid 
de-Christianization of the Ter¬ 
ror”. 

Our own century has pro¬ 
vided farther testimony that we 
cannot yet manage our affairs. 
Illumination of the darker side 
of human nature is badly 
needed if we are to create the 
humane society which the 
philosopher of the Enlighten¬ 
ment looked forward to with 
such confidence. 

Anne Barnes Isabel Butterfield 

EATING OUT 

Simplicity’s 
singular 

attractions 
Stan Hey extols 
the virtues of 

places that offer 
just one menu 

The idea of dining out at an 
establishment offering only one 
menu might seem a little like 
playing “restaurant roulette”, 
the fateful chamber being filled 
by your least favourite dish. 
However, the single-menu ap¬ 
proach is proving very popular. 

From the restaurateur’s point 
of view, it enables costs to be 
kept down and should allow the 
kitchen . to concentrate its 
abilities. In theory, it means 
also that a chef will be 
stimulated by the challenge of 
creating a new menu every day. 
The benefits to the customer 
should translate accordingly. 

Mr Underhill’s, which is on 
the A140 between Ipswich and 
Diss,is run by a young couple, 
Chris and Judy Bradley, who 
have widespread catering ex¬ 
perience (bis hotels, fashionable 
London restaurants).' They 
started with the one-menu 
system four years ago, as a 
matter of simple ' economics. 
Being a small, rural restaurant, 
it just could not support an 
extensive & la carte operation, - 
so the Bradleys decided to make 
a virtue of their limitations. 

Chris Bradley;, the cfaeC is 
influenced mainly by the 
modern French masters and 
offers his versions of their 
dishes regularly. 

The fixed-price dinner menu 
(£15.95) includes four courses, 
coffee and home-made petits 
fours. You. are told what it 
comprises when you make a 
reservation. 

For starters, you should 
expect either an imaginative 
soup (carried pea. calalou 
(spinach), iced mango and 
papaya) or perhaps savoury 
hors . .d'oeuvres, which are 
international and can embrace 
Japanese-style raw fillet of beef 
with horseradish, the Scandina¬ 
vian gravad lax (marinaded 
salmon with a mustard sauce) 

uand the French blade pudding, 

onions boudin noir, 

Our own menu began with a 
storming souffle suisse, cooked 
twice (once in the dish, once 
turned out), and served with a 
nicely-balanced chetse and 
mustard sauce: Main dishes that 
have proved popular include 
fillet of beef with a green 
peppercorn Bearnaise, fillet of 
turbot with a smoked salmon 
sauce; and supreme of pheasant 
in celery sauce. 

The Bradleys have a good 
supplier of poultry, as our mam 
dish, sliced supreme of duck 
with a light Cointreau sauce, 
proved. Third courses are 
unchanging; a smashing selec¬ 
tion of top quality cheeses, from 
the shop of Shirley Webster 
Jones ar Ouhon Broad in 
Norfolk, which are served with 
a massive, fresh salad. 

For desserts the Hobson’s 
Choice principle is abandoned 
and sorbets (apple and Calva¬ 
dos; poire William, lime and 
avocado, for example) and ice 

RESTAURANTS 

MrUndaiWs.SiDnham.near . 
Stowmariwt,&floft(Q449 
711206). Open: Tuw-Sat 730-8pm 
(lunches and parties by 
arrangements 
Cterica'*. 124 Kensingh Cterita't, 124 Kensington Church 
Street London W$jCn-2218225). 

Moft-Frr123D'2pr»and 
m-Sat 7-1 Opm (approx, 

depending on numbers. 

creams (Honey and Armagnac. 
coffee and Tia Maria) are 
available, as well as a freshly- 
baked tart (km on, lime, ba¬ 
nana, prune and Armagnac) or 
perhaps the restanranrs long¬ 
standing' favourite; chocolate 
marquise with Drambuie sauce. 

They provide an imaginative 
and reasonably-priced wine list, 
plus friendly but precise service. 

Qariu’s, a London one- 
menu establishment which 
opened recently, has a distinctly 
more brittle atmosphere, 
brought about by what seems a 
rather self-conscious clientele. 
The premises, lightly-coloured 
and airy, are' nevertheless 
attractive in a summery way, 
and there is more than enough 
imagination in Sally Clarke's 
menus to give substance to the 
fashionable veneer. 

Her four-course dinners, 
which cost just £15, are 
excellent value and should 
provide ample choice over a 
week. The main courses on 
three evenings last week were 
respectively,. corn-fed chicken 
with mustard sauce and fresh 
pasta, char-grilled Scotch rump 
steak, and fish, fresh from the 
market and served on bed of 
spinadL Biglish cheeses and 
puddings, and such starters as 
guinea-fowl pat^ chilled orange 
and carrot soup, and marinated 
wild salmon with dill, should 
continue to draw the crowds. 

Stan Hey 

OUT AND ABOUT 

A walk on London’s wild side 
Today the Ramblers' Association 
celebrates its 50th anniversary, so 
what better moment to recommend 
walking as an enjoyable form of 
exercise. And where better to do it 
than London, which offers an 
amazing variety of accessible paths. 

The 160-nule path commonly 
known as the Thames Walk begins in 
Putney. It follows the River Thames 
through seven counties to Glouces¬ 
tershire. Disused ferries make con¬ 
tinuous walking difficult but the 
clear, 18-mile stretch from Putney to 
Hampton Court offers more changes 
of scene and heritage than an 
equivalent distance upstream, in¬ 
cluding two royal palaces and three 
riverside country mansions. 

William the Conqueror, who built 
Windsor Castle on a bend in the 
river, also enclosed Windsor Great 
Park. The estate roads, mostly staked 
out under George Ill's personal 
supervision, are open only to horses 
and bicycles. This has turned the 
whole area into a walker's paradise 
where the Queen Mother's secluded 
royal lodge or the royal model staff 
village are beyond the reach of lazy 
tourists. Numerous paths are to be 
found in the vast, wooded Virginia 
Water, which was created in the 
eighteenth century to give work to 
the Duke of Cumberland's redundant 
army. 

The Lee Valley Park in the north¬ 
east of London is less than 20 years 
old; it embraces the once-derelict 
land on each tide of the River Lee, 
which now flows through peaceful 
water meadows. In 1665 the river 

Leigh Hatts takes an 
historic tour around the 
highways and byways 
of the city’s green belt 

was the only route open to cany 
essential supplies into a dty gripped 
by the Great Plague. 

The parallel New River, dug in 
James Ts reign, provided London 
with its only pure water supply. Both 
have waterside paths; the Lee’s is a 
tow-path passing Rye House, scene 
of the 1683 Rye House Plot, and 
Waltham Abbey. 

Waltham Abbey, in Essex, is the 
resting place of King Harold, killed 
in the battle of Hastings. Inside the 
Norman church the carol Hark, the 
Herald Angels Sing was first sung to 
the now-familiar Mendelssohn tune. 
A bus stops outside but it is possible 
to approach from the north after a 
walk across the meadows and round 
the monastic fish-ponds. The 20- 
mile-Iong park is remarkably weQ 
served by five stations oil the 
Liverpool Street-Hertford line. 

The countryside is also served by 
the Underground. The Metropolitan 
line, reaching into the Chiltems; is 
wdl known as one of the late Sir 
John Betjeman's favourites; the Poet 
Laureate also expressed a desire to 
become station master of Ongar at 
the far eastern end of the Central tine 
in Essex. At North Weald station 

(now open only during the rush 
hours) the countryside runs right up 
to the platform: passengers can use 
London Transport's only level 
crossing to take a fine footpath up 
into the wood and on to the Essex 
Way. 

Between these two lovely stations, 
at Greensted-juxta-Ongar, ramblers 
can find the world’s oldest log 
church, which dates back to 845 and 
was where the Tolpuddle Martyrs 
sought refuge from the prejudice of 
Dorset On the way back to London 
the line passes through Epping where 
the Forest is known as “London's 
back garden”. 

The Piccadilly line also ends up in 
the green belt Directly opposite 
Oakwood station is a path which 
leads past a pond and into a wood in 
the GLCs own 360-acre country 
park. Trent Park is maintained in as 
natural a state as possible; to the 
north, but still in London one can 

■ stand on Enfield Chase and see only 
farmland owned by the GLC. 

The loss of the railway from 
Highgate to Alexandra Palace has left 
the London borough of Haringey 
with a fine railway path now raiit-d 
the Parkway Walk which sweeps 
through N22, N10, N6, N8, NI9 and 
N4 to mate an eight-mile round walk 
served by the Northern and Victoria 
tines. 

Leigh Halts is the author of Country 
Walks Around London which gives 
details of more than 100 miles of 
paths in and around London (David 
& Charles, Newton Abbot. Devon. 
£6.95). 

• y. 7 v-'i; [•»*< 

Easy going: A1929 London Transport poster 
-lim. ■ llq 

SATURDAY 
Next week: A new series of walks 

OUTINGS 

The Hfrsei, Coldstream, today and 
tomorrow 10.30am-5pm. Adult 
£130, child under-15 free. 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND 
AGRICULTURAL SHOW: A pretty 
location. All classes of sheep, 
cattle; top class showjumping, 
heavy horse displays, pony dub 
games, bngfa packs, dog 
showjumping, parachuting, the 
Royal Navy window ladder and 
mast manning display and the 
Band of the Royal Marines. 

JUNE FLYING EVENING: Weather 
permitting, some of Shuttfeworth 
Collection's oldest planes wffl take 
to the air this evening. Including a 
Bleriot XI. Avro Tripline and Bristol 
Boxkite. Space to picnic or there Is 
a new restaurant 
Old Warden Aerodrome. 
Biggleswade, Beds (076727 288). 
Tonight from 7pm-9pm. Car plus 
occupants £5, adult pedestrian 
£1M, child £1. 

£1. 
child 

BORDERS COUNTRY FAIR: Annual 
evert featuring several country 
pursuits, including trout fly cawng. 
Atson dog racing, helicopter and 
other asnai displays, craft and 
trade state and demonstrations, 
floral art stands, shooting 
competitions. Plus Walks, starling 
from the Visitor Centre at 2pm. 
Ateo a ertche throughout the day. 

THE PITCHFORK REBELLION 
CELEBRATIONS: Reenactment of 
the rebellion which ended 300 
years ago at the bloody Battle of 
Sedgemoor. Hundreds of 
participants in period costume, 
parades, morris dancers and 
pageants throughout today in Lyms 
Regis. Also starting today and 
continuing throughout the week, 
parades, pageants a "rebel march” 
and band performances and plenty 
of street entertainment a few miles 
away in Chard. 

Lyme Regis, Dorset today. Chard, 
Somerset, today until June 16. 

VINTAGE CAR RACE MEETING: 
Organized by the Vintage Sports 
Car Club, many races between 
classic pre-war sports racing cars 
such as Bugattis, Bentleys and 
even a 1914 Humber. Today, 
practice from 9am-12pm, racing 
from 1pm-6.30pm. Tomorrow, a 
vintage blcvcla race at 1030am, 
concours a elegance at 11.30am, 
racing from 2pm-5pm. 
OuRon Park; Little Budworth, 
Tarporiey. Cheshire. Today and 
tomorrow. Adult £3.50, child under 
IS free. 

enthusiasts, a small exhibition of 
books, manuscripts and pictures 
relating to this period of the Great 
Western Railway. 

Science Museum. 
Road, London SW7 
Until Sept 30 
5.30pm, admission free. 

leum. Imperial College 
in SW7 (01-5893456). 
, Mon-Sat 10am- 

Judy Froshaug 

TRANSFORM YOUR RIDE-ON MOWER! 
■Cut your grass twice or three 

times as fast. 
■Superb cylinder 
mower finish. 
■Ideal for gardens from 

& acre to 10 acres. 
■Britans best seffing 
gang mowet 

Britannia 
Gang Mowers 

FotfSBQsaBSadmEgft»nBffcOQMiB«HtxmJad^ 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

MONDAY NEXT 10 JUNE at 730 

CLAUDIO ARRAU 
MfcfcTHOVENi Sonata in E flat (*Lcs Adieux*) 

BEETHOVEN: Sanaa in f minor (‘Appaataosta') 
UBZIi Sanaa in B-miaor 

Spmawtd by Shandwick Conanhanta Ltd. 
Q, OL90.£Mbm IM iffl-WB JI91JCC (OHM MODI 

AXJYO ldATSUKURA(rntga>-5opnno|R»SUra*mrfl«rfpno)Dup»c 
14Am Le iranoir 4« RownondK L« vn ontanom: BbauM Dai Roaantnrat 
7JO pm O aumr Uk Mof^aiT; aongg bv SdMsnm, PwgoM, CMK, Handal, 

CMumxw IM. KosotaiTaman,'YaaNnM Nakada A Kssaturo IM. 
£iJa£2AO.£3JO Qnpntnt Cone Mngmnt 

GLO Working for the Arts in London 

Wigmore Hall] 

PHILHARMONIA 
ORCHESTRA 

Principal Conduction Giuseppe Sinopoli 

Tawday Rett 11 & Thursday Next 13 June at 7JO 

SEQI OZAWA 
EDITH WIENS ALFREDA HODGSON 
ROBERT TEAR BENJAMIN LUXON 

PHILHARMONIA CHORUS 
TRINITY BOYS CHOIR 

Mendelssohn: Elijah 
A flua ZSUO 

Bon HU C0M» M»1) OC (01-928 MOO) h ul 

WEDNESDAY NEXT U JUNE « 7.3S jnn 

THE ACADEMY OF 
ST- MARTIN IN THE FIELDS 

BEETHOVEN: Egmont Overture, Op.54 
SCHUMANN: Piano Concerto in A minor, Op 54 

SCHUBERT: Symphony No.9 in C major, D.944 (The Gnat'] 

RADU LUPU piano 

Conductor. NEVILLE MARRINER 
(onus 3191) tic. (01-3 non) 

■ymuMNiHq Th« gnBdror»‘ L— Bnhncry Soctety pfc 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

r^i' r,i t I'iiT*, ■ 

M VICTOR EOCHHAUSER presents 

SUNDAY 23rd JUNE at 7.30 

CHAIKOVSKY 

W1GMORE HALL WEDNESDAY 36 JUNE m 7 JO pm 

NASH ENSEMBLE 
LIONEL FRIEND conductor 

TIPPETT: Sonata for four boms 
ROBIN HOLLOWAY: Serenade for wind quintet and suing quom-lltt peri) 

MOZART: Wind Serenade in B flat KJtil 

£Un. JJ2D, *230, £1 JO bon Bn. Offa/CC 0I-9H 2141 ft A*m 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
BAND OFTHESCOTSGUARDS 

CoairhTrtnr- CLIVE FAIRBAIRN Soloist: NOEMY BELXNKAXA 
tat lata Sake, Nutcracker Sail* Steeping Beauty Waltz, Nano Concerts No. 1 

OVERTURE ISX2 WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS and 
THE GREAT ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

O-SO,&£6»jCT. £»*">■> B«n 0I-5B9B212 OCOH89WW 

With John BlaEely • TABTINI -BEETHOVEN -CHAUSSON-PROKOFIEV 
f..kirtnanmB*riram*MnmLMl f-BnwyttilitgaMkUalatbuttgrmtd 

Kttmwi/ -Jgh<WMtykU°~’ totranUmfmmcnlpmi^*^ 
MDTElEGBAn THE TIMES 

BOWL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Sponsored by QBatkkersTrust 
Company 

ANDRE PREVIN 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (7.30) 16-30 JUNE 1985 QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL (7145) 
ftr ft/ff cfottfb m South Bank Panels 

7TH VAN CLIBURN 
INTERNATIONAL PIANO COMPETITION 

MAY 18-JUNE 2,1985 

BARRY DOUGLAS 
. BRONZE MEDALLIST 

• MuanaoBi DBS & TTLLETT LID. 
4JD-452 Edpnce Bod, London W2 1£G 

T*t 01-362 28U tad 01-HSMM 

LUDLOW FESTIVAL 

THE TEMPEST 
By WQlim Shakespeare 

25Jimc tefi Jatr 
Bernard Bnasiliw 'Frank Windsor 
jotandM DonUBnug 
Mveao-McCojr JaaMnMms 
Ralph Allas David C«nt 

Directed by Philip Grom 
The Festival t/Bttt an tatenawe pregumuc of anpponim prom tedntfaM 
PP?” crcbeaari concerts, jure, folk, poetry, tdcbnty lectures. an nMbiticn 
aadcbiUmYevm. 

22J**to7J*ly 
Brochure & Booking 
Festival Office, Castle Snare, 
Ladiow (0584) 2158 

JI25BARBICAN HALL 
— ■» Barbican Centre, Silk Street. EC2Y.8DS 
Wl> 01 -638 8891 / 628 8795 . _ * 
Telephone Bookings: 10am-8pm 7 days a week 

Saturday 
June 15 

MsS3E3& 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
LSQORCmgTRALSO 

Two concerts with 

LORES MAAZEL 
Thursday 13 Jane h( 7.45pm 

MOZART: Symphony No. 40 . 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 5 ‘ 

Sponsored by Peter Snifvrsani 

Saturday 15 June at 7.45pm 

SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 9 "The Great1 
STRAVINSKY: The Rite of Spring 

Price* for cadi concert £3, £4, £6, £7 JO. £8.50. £10 * 

Thursday 28 June it 7.45pm 
The Heifetz of the Horn'... New York Times . . 

BARRY TUCKWELL conductor/horn 
WAGNER: Ovoture ‘Die Mdstersinger’ 
MOZART: Piano Concerto No.20, K466 
MOZART: Horn Concerto K370b/37i 

BEETHOVEN: Overture ‘Leonore No. 3’ 
RICHARD STRAUSS: Don Juan 

OLEG MAISENBERG piano 
G.£*.£J.50.£7.£8,£9 

Box Office telephone 10-8 every day including Sauday 
11-6388891 61-6288795 

' Monday 10 June at 7.45pm Barbican Hull 

MOZART: REQUIEM 
MOZART: EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK 

CHAPPLE: VENI.SANCTE SPERTTUS 
BRUCKNER: 3 MOTETS 

Grhtan Faber (sop) Shirley Minty (aKo) 
Mark Dicker (ten) Michael George (bass) 

THE CAMDEN CHOIR 
THE LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 

Johan WHRamsoa conductor 
Tkkcts from the Has Off** 01 -43S 8891/DI -628 8795 

Barbican Hid • • * Friday 14 June at745pm 

LORD MOUNTBATTEN CONCERT 
in the presence of HRH The Princess Anne, 

Mrs. Mark Philfips 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
SIR CHARLES GROVES conductor 

SARAH BRIGHTMAN soprano 
ANDREI GAVRILOV piano, EMMA JOHNSON clarinet 

prnyrairmn- 

Mandfl—ohil' Overture The Hebrides, 
Bach: Piano Couoeno in D minor 

CnneB: Clarinet Concerto in F minor' 
' ARIAS The Waltz Song from Gounod’s Romeo & Juliet. 

Musctta's Waltz from La Bohfane, Pie Jesu from 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s ‘Requiem’ 

Scats from £5.00 
. QI-63SM91/CJ 5795 

Inatdoj Lhm Intmanonci Bioad Revmb 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 

U^BF SUNDAY HJUN& at 7J0 pn 

^^TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
Mprdw Shnci Swii Ute Suire 

Pln» CcMNerte No.h Hie Naioracfter Sidle 
■IBT Overrule «hh Cannon It Mortar ElUxts 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

Crafaxw. BRAMWELL TOVEY WILLIAM STEPHENSON poos 

■ TUESDAY IB JUNE at Spin 

Amadeus - The Glory of Mozart 
Symphony No2S in G mtnor LIU (Fhi Mnuwnh The Marriage of Flpn 
luO Mareh Cram Act DI| Zaide KJ44: Ruhr Suit; Ftano Concern NnJOio D 

mhur VMk Raqaiam CetKerpu) U2tt Kjric from Mam iaC mhwr *U27; 
Sviuphnoy th2> la A K-20L 

/"■Bt CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF LONDON 
M 97M*Untacnr PHILIP SIMMS SARA WOLFENSOHN puno 
■ ■■ ANNA STEIGER upas TALUS CHAMBER CHOOt 

WEDNESDAY 19 JUNE at 8 pen ©Midsummer Love Classics 
Grief .. PEERUYNT SUITE NO.I 
RacfamaBlfNr ... PIANO CONCERTO NUJ 
Rizci. . . CARMEN SUITt 
IScnumU ■ WINE WOMEN AND SONf. WALT/ 
TchaOLoraky ROMEO AND } LUET 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Conductor BARRY WORDSWORTH HOWARD SHELLEY paw 

md a MMmmmer Ra> far nay Lady umbir -fihc audience ©FRIDAY 31 JUNE al 8 pm 

‘MOZART-HANDEL- 
BRUCH-BEETHOVEN* 

Mmnrt OVERTURE. THE MARRIAGE OF FlGARO,-IU« 
Handel MUSK KHl THE ROYAL FIREWORKS 

' Bench - VIOLIN CONCERTO- 
Beethoven SYMPHONY.NtXS 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
Gonducur JAMES JUDD LYXMA MORDROVITCH rain 

1.LW. j,l sa HV, (A-W. If IAAO . 
SATURDAY 22 JUNE ml pm . ©OPERA GALA NIGHT 

Pine, nl °—‘-J Wilton JHt i.ituum- Ska Cmn Sente'- W*. 
' Thn^FUm«UutcVtnEN-l-a» thorn i. dr Hebien SMw^Anla 

Grand Mm* The KorecUMay Girnarc, B Travnara And tW-. 
Othello DueL Wapwr Die MilaarHaair Oxnm Mmiraffl C-vfci*i 
todra lanrmrzm. Cteuood FaiM yUcn (Jhmm. •»! d**t' mm 

La Bdrae T&it.ailue: TteieattVrfacelicc. 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Condactor DAVID COLEMAN KENNETH WOOLLAM asm' 
NEIL HOWLETT baritone LONDON CHORALE 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM THE BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
14. LV H», LT. £». £»Sn>El 

AMERICA 
. FROM• EISENHOWER TO R5AG AN 

1 ! -J v ;cs reiribr’s- n'a .v re vu e 

DON MAR WAREHOUSE; 
.MRLHSM.St" V,'Ce;la .0f-e30 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL TUESDAY 2S JUNE at UB pm ® THE BACH CHOIR 
A PARRY CELEBRATION 

1 was glad; The Lotos Eaters 
Blest Pairof Sirens; The SouTs Ransom 

Jerusalem 
JENNIFER SMITH mpnoo STEPHEN VARCOE inriane 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
SIR DAVH) WHXCOCKS conductor 

(Rarksd ran) Hd (01-^® 803) C.C |91-K9 9W1| 

la magdadao «i«h R.W1K Thai _ 

ROSAL ALBERT HALL PHWraiKNBKTJ^to 

ijWh THAMESXDBJESSrnaLlSSS 
IP/M RAYMOND GUBBAY preaaut* 

THE GLORY OF HANDEL 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

STEUAHT BEDFORD condnetor 

ADRIAN THOMPSON umor TALLIS CHAMBER CHCBR. 

M^abaawh Writ Her Aagds Oeplha); See the CoB^ad^HmoCtm* 
Laip} (XarnsaX Mario 

forrbe Royal FnonmSa 

P.tt.O.D.r.a ■ 

BOM. ALBERT HALL 
SATURDAY 29 JUNE 7J51 

FIDDLES TO THE FORE 
nuhlhe 

Scottish Fiddle Orchestra . 
Cnahcmr JOHN MASON 

THE BIGGEST & MOST POPULAR EVENT 
OF TRADITIONAL SCOTTISH MUSIC & SONG 

TICKETS-jtijflO lirai Bka Oflicr 01-S89 S212 CC 0I-6W . 

In aid of Cancer Research C-nnauga 

St John's Smith Square 
-I-.f >V. tH\ : '-e'" 

' '"ill r ~ 
■■'i. i - - - j‘. -i . or 

_LUNCHTIME COHCSIT _ 
EDITH MATHIS soprano GEOFFREY PARSONS puno 
50033 by SchutiarL Brehnn. Wo# and Om Schumann. 

PICCADILLY FESTIVAL 
- St- James’s Church, Piccadilly, London W2L . . 

In association with Egon Zehnder lnteraatioaal 

22 May-12 July 
Sculpture: exhibition of Glynn Williams’ work 

Film: FESTIVAL OF FILM, exploring women’s 
involvement in the cinema 

Music TALLIS TO TIPPETT — The Other 
Anniversaries — a wide variety of music, spanning four 
centuries. LUFTHANSA FESTIVAL OF BAROQUE 

MUSIC— starting 1 July, two weeks of superb 
baroque concerts. 

Box Office and Information 01-437 7118 

' MARK. VEDOFP.'S I 
■AWARD -WINNING' PL AY 

OFALESSERGOD 
with JEAN ST CLAIR and 
RON ALDRIDGE. 

•Memorable' 
and magic- 

•Oeeply.movina 

I beautiful 
play 

JUNE 11 - JULY 6 
Sadler's Wells Theatre ECl 

Box Office 01-2788916 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC . 

Prince Consort Road, SW7 
Friday, 7 June, at 7 pm 

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
ENSEMBLE 

"Ode to Napoleon- Schoenberg. 
Equalisation Tim Souster 
Sonata for 4 horns Tippett 
Mixtur Stockhausen 

Conductors - Lawrence Casseriry 
and Gram Llewellyn* 

Admission free 

« RESEARCH FUND ’ 
in THE STATIONERS HALL. EC2 
on MONDAY ttli JULY at T-ABpm 

James McLeod, Violin Soloist Director 
Robert Aldwinclde, Harpsichord ' 

and The Barbican Ensemble 

OPERA & BALLET 

'A' r^-v, i) V.v.m .^9 

ill theatres 
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NO SEX. PLEASE- 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 
OLOaC £* 01-437IB52. 

Andrew Lleyd Webber awA tt*» 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Sadw oTWM Did Ttwativ Anri ■** 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
UiriCBBdSttwB^K®?® 

EwL0MUW«<34lnt4>0 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

A Falkland hero’s inner battle 

TELEVISION 

LAUREN BACALL 
__ • s* 
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

PfcvcMtfcyHTBMWnttf 

Two years ago QJGU). made 
Simons War, a film about 
Simon Weston, a Welsh 
Guardsman who had his hands 
and face badly burned when the 
Sir Galahad was attacked at 
Blnff Cove during the Fafldands 
war a year earlier. 

That film, shown again last 
Wednesday, showed how the 
army’s medical staff recon¬ 
structed his face and bow 
Simon survived the ordeaL On 
Wednesday QJLD. Simon’s 
Peace (BBC2, 9.25-10.15pm) 
follows the rehabilitation pro¬ 
gress of the unfortunate young 
man, whose psychological scars 
are as deep as his physical ones. 

The support from the public 
after the first film bolstered his 
confidence immensely, but the 
realization that he will never be 
the same again weighs heavy on 
his mind. Yet his sense of 
humour has survived as has, 
less fortunately, his sense of 
guilt 

Simon’s mother talks of how 
badly he treats her periodically 
and of his threat to commit - 
suicide because be believes he 
should have died along with 
three of his companions. 

Simon himself acknowledges 
his deep depressions when, in 
his own words “I was a swine”, 
but with the help of the local 
community of Nelson, who 
accept him, he now faces life in 
civvy street with growing 
optimism, although he ha* still 
to discover what he can and 
cannot achieve. A moving and 
frank documentary about an 
extremely brave and resilient 
young man. 

Channel 4 begins a four-week 
season about women which 
includes a series of interviews 

by Mavis Nicholson with 
prominent women who have 
passed retirement age, but who 
continue to be professionally 
active. The first subject of In 
My Experience (Tues, 3.45- 
4.30pm) is Barbara Castle, who 
enthusiastically trots out her 
wefi-documemed reminiscences 
of her political career and 
private life. Less predictable 
fore is promised when Irene 
Handl, Sylvia Scaflarii and 
Dilys Powell will taiir about 
their lives and long careers. 

Another Channel 4 series 
starts on Monday when Chris¬ 
topher Frayling, Professor of 
Cultural History at the Royal 
College of Art, begins a six-pan 
investigation into Art of Per¬ 
suasion (6.30-7pm) with a look 
at how a team from The 
Creative Business, an advertis¬ 
ing agency, made an advert for 
Cinzano - the company's first 
commercial since the Leonard 
Rossiter/Joan Collins series. 

For this, they took over a 
small Italian town but then 
discovered that their best-laid 
plans were scuppered by the 
client. 

The Prince of Wales, patron 
of Operation Raleigh, intro¬ 
duces and lakes part m Nobody 
Said It Was Easy (ITV, 2.30- 
3.30pm; TVS only 5-30- 
6.30pm X It is the story of the 
venture which was suggested by 
Prince Charles after the success 
of an earlier expedition. Oper¬ 
ation Drake. It follows the 
gruelling selection weekends 
when hopeful, enthusiastic 
young people are put through 
their paces, in order to prove 
their worth for a coveted three- 
month place in the adventure 
which will last for four years, 
during which time the Sir 
Walter Raleigh will have trav¬ 
elled 110,000 miles and visited 
40 countries. 

Whispers 
from the 

Welsh hills 

RADIO 
A new radio play by Sesan Hill 
b always an event, and Radio 3 
hare not one, but two coming up. 
The first. Autumn (tomorrow, 
7w45-&J5pm) introduces us to 
Tub and Eva, a middle-aged 
couple firing in the aftermath of 
an appalling domestic tragedy. 
The nature of this disaster, and 
the couple’s strategies for 
surviving it, are gradually 
unfolded m the course of a 

Peter Dear 
Soldier of misfortune: Simon Weston rebuilding his life 

three years after the inferno on the Sir Galahad 

The American dream that became a nightmare 

FILMS ON TV 
Channel 4 rushed in where 
Hollywood feared to tread, with 
the result that El Note, one of 
the most impressive films of 
1984, is being shown on 
television barely weeks after 
completing its ran in the 
cinema (Thors, 930-11.55pm). 

The participation of Channel 
4 in financing El Norte only 
came about when the film's 
originators, director Gregory 
Nava and producer Anna 
Thomas, a hnsband-and-wife 
team who also wrote the 
screenplay, were unable to 
persuade Hollywood studio 
money to bade the project, even 
though the budget was an 
absurdly low (for a feature film) 
Sim. 

The money moguls* objec¬ 
tions were threefold: part of the 

dialogue was In Spanish and 
would have to be sub-titled: 
there were no stars or even any 
actors anyone had heard oft and 
anyway who would want to 
watch a film about poor 
Guatemalan peasants? After 
vainly trying to persuade Nava 
and Thomas to cast Brooke 
Shields in the lead role, 
speaking English, Hollywood 
gave up, and the film was 
produced independently. At the 
box-office it became the most 

successful non-American speak¬ 
ing American film ever. 

El None, the North, is the 
United States to the inhabitants 
of Central America. Enrique 
and Rosa, a young brother and 
sister, decide to leave their 
Guatemalan peasant village 
when their father is executed by 
the Army for alleged revolution¬ 
ary activities. They know of the 
United States only through 
pictures in old copies of Good 
Housekeeping, and speak not a 

RECOMMENDED 

Private’s Progress (1956): The 
original film version of England's 
favourite National Service sand-up. 
Stffl funny, with an almost endless 
cast of top comedy actors, led by 
Ian Carmichael, Dennis Price and 
Teny-Thomas. (B8C1. tomorrow, 
3.10-4.45pm). 

Coppola's CamBy saga of ordinary 
Mafia folk remains compulsive, o 
occasionally-repuisiva, viewing. 
Strong central performance from AJ 
Pacino, and a highly-paid visit from 
paddad-cheakea Brando. (BBC2, 
tomorrow, 3-11.50pm). 

Bob and Carol And Tad and Alice 
(1969): In its time thought to be a 
daring took at themorate of 
swinging American couples. Stfll 

Tbs Godfather (1971): The Big 
Daddy of them el. Francis Ford 

word of English, but decide to 
go to the promised land. The 
film traces their voyage through 
Mexico and across the border to 
California, illegally. 

The last part of the film, at 
once the most humorous and 
the most tragic, sees the Great 
American Dream through the 
eyes of this exploited couple. 
Their first experiences with the 
gadgetry we take for granted, 
such as flush toilets and 
washing machines, are exquis¬ 
itely portrayed; but the main 
impact of the film lies in the 
uncomfortable questions it asks 
about American values. There 
is not a mention of politics, yet 
it is a political film. It is also an 
extremely moving human story, 
with splendid performances by 
Zaide Silvia Gutieixez and 
David ViUalpando, well-known 
stage actors in Mexico, malting 
ifceir film debuts. 

The radio two-hander is a 
famtlbr ^nnngTt fflywi, but Susan 
Hill manages It artfully and 
Jane Brown, in particular, puts 
in a strong performance. Ber¬ 
nard Hepton as Tom has a less 
rewarding part but the play as a 
whole compels attention, despite 
some slightly stilted moments. 
Exactly what Snsaa Hill is up to 
in this exploration of the farther 
shores of grief will no doubt 
become dear In the companion 
play, Winter, to be broadcast on 
June 16. 

Meanwhile, in the pocket of 
countryside around Tenby, 
known as Little England Be¬ 
yond Wales, the charmers are at 
work. These local faith-healers 
are die subject of Whispers to 
Make You Well (Radio 4, 
Sunday, 8-&30pm), a pro¬ 
gramme by Towyn Mason, who 
was once cured of a skin 
complaint by a charmer. Today, 
he finds, they are still whisper¬ 
ing their charms over various 
afflictions and scoring a good 
many successes. The case for 
and against the healers is duly 
ventilated in an interesting little 
programme. 

From the Radio 4 blockbuster 
department this week conies The 
Marriage Maze (Thursday, 
7-40-9pm), an investigation of 
marriage and its tendency to 
break down. There are docu¬ 
mentary features, interviews, 
studio discussions, music, a 
phone-in on “marital strain**, 
and even a specially com¬ 
missioned Gallup report. Let us 
hope it is all worth it past 
experience' suggests that a 
subject can' easily be buried 
afire under this sort of treat¬ 
ment 

Also thinking big is Made fire 
the People (Radio 4, Wednes¬ 
day. 8JS*45pm), a 10-part 
history of the folk song reffvai, 
written and presented by Jim 
Lloyd. In the first programme 
he talks to a host @f unties” 
including Ewan MacCoB, Cyril 
Tawney and Ursula Vanghan- 
WDUams, who casts interesting 
light on Ralph’s song-collecting 
methods. It is all good-solid 
stuff and may even do some¬ 
thing to lower tiie walls of the 
“folk-music” ghetto. 

Mon, 10.05-11.50pm). Marcel Berlins Nigel Andrew 

THE TIMES CHOICE 
CONCERTS 

OCTET INFIELDS 
Today, 7.30pm, Sutton Place, near 
Qundfort, Surrey (04S3 504455) 
Members of the Academy of St 
Merlin in the Fields Siring Octet 
pley DvoMk's Sextet Op 48, the 
Sextet from Strauss's Capricdo 
and Mendelssohn's Octet Op 20. 

VERMEER/PERAHIA 
Today, 8pm, ThoMaWngs, Snaps, 
Sussex (072-885 3543) 
For the second day of the 38th 
Aldeburgh Festival the Vermeer 
Quartet present movements from 
Mendelssohn's Op 81, Berg’s Lyric 
Suite, and Murray Perschta Joins In 
forDvoffik’sPtanoQutoteL 

programme called “Crosatown 
Jazz”, with jazz pieces by MBtan 
Babbitt, Stepan Wolpe, (forte Bley 
and Anthony Braxton. 
Part 2 Is "Aspects of French 
Contemporary Music II”, which 
continues the explorations to this 
cSrection of last year's Festival. 
Four concerts by Aster Plazzolla 
ensemble on June 26,28-30 are 
the bates of Part 3,“New Tangos", 
which also features a ’Tango 
Marathon” by the pianist Yvar 
MBdiasftoff todudtog pieces by 
Stockhausen, Babbitt, Cage, etc - 
not the usual tango composers. 
Finally, there is a major 
retrospective of the Cluebecois 
composer Claude Vhrter, murdered 
in Paris In 1983. 

BERNSTEIN’S NO 9 
Tomorrow, SJOpm, Barbican 
Centre, SDfcSt London EC2 {pi- 
628 8795, credft cards 01-638 
-8691) 
Leonard Bernstein conducts the 
Concertgebouw Orchestra In 
Mahler's Symphony No 9. 

Friend June 16 
Helena DelavauJt, the dazzling 
talented chanteuae, performs In 
what may wen prove to be the high 
spot of tne festival. 
Only a few of the Festival's events 
have been noted hers. 

CLAUDIO ARRAU 
Mon, 7.30pm, Royal Festival Htel, 
Belvedere Rd, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 3191, credit 
cards 01-928 8800) 
The great pianist Ctaudto Arrau 
days three sonatas, Beethoven's 
’■Appasstonate" Op 57, “Las 
Adeux" Op 81a, and UezfsinB 
minor. 

ROCK & JAZZ 

UNDA THOMPSON 
Tonight, Ronnie Scott’s Chib, 47 
FrfjhStteet; London W1 (01-439 

KIM PARKS! 
Tonight, Pham Express, 10 Dean 
Street, London W1 (01-439 8722); 
tomorrow flunctiflnHi and evening 
and Time, Bus’s Head, 373 
Lonsdale Rood, London SW13 (01- 
876 6241). 
None other than tiie daughter of 
Charts Parker, Kbn Is a singer and 
wlB be accompanied by the quartet 
of the tenor saxophonist Don 
Lanphera. 

SAIIIT-SAENS’S 15QTH 
Wed, 7.30pm, St John's, Smith Sq, 
London SW1 (01-2221061) 
Carter Larsen gives a piano recital 
to mark the 150th ©wawBfsary of 
the birth of SalifrSaSns and 
Includes that worthy's Rapsodla 
d'Auvergne, VatseNondidante, 
with some Chapin and Ravel. 

MOUNTBATTEN CONCERT 

assisted by an excellent five-piece 
band, including the former Rockpiie 
guitarist Billy Bremner, Linda 
Thompson (above) deals awefl- 
nfixed repertoire running from a 
John Prine country ballad to Kate 
McGarrigla's post-feminist “Kiss . 
and Sew Goodbye" byway of her 
own Infectious makustream songs. 

OPERA 

QLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL 
OPERA 
Glyndeboume, Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 812411) 
Arabella comes to Sussex this 
week: the first night of the revival of 
John Cox's perfectly scaled 
production, new last year, is on Frl 
at 5J30pm. Andrew Davis conducts 
this time round, with a cast led by 
Felicity Lott to the title role. 
Meanwhile, Carmen and La 
oenerentola continue their n*c 
Peter Hal's new production of the 
Bizet tonight, Thursand June 15 
(5.30pm) is conducted by Bernard 
Haitink with Maria Ewing and Barry 
McCauley; and the revival of 
Giyndeboume’s delightful toy* 
theatre Cenerentota, with Kathleen 
Kuhlmarm, Willard White. Sesto 
Bruscantto! and Robert GambBI, 
tomorrow (4.40) and Tues 
(5.40pm). 

OPERA NORTH 
Grand Theatre, New Briggate, 
Leeds (0532 459351/440971) 
Summer continues to Leeds with a 
choice of three meres: my order of 
preference wca/ld be, first, a revival 
of Andrei Serban's powerful 1930s 
production of S Trovatora, with a 
lively new cast led by Wilhelmerta 
Fernandez as the Leonora and 
Gordon Greer the Manrico (Tues 
and Fri, 7.15pm); second, the 

■company's gentle Worther, now 
with Cynthia Buchan as a Chartotta 
to be reckoned with (Mon end 
Thurs, 7.15pm); then tonight end 
Junan 5 at 4pm a rather 
disappointing new production of 

DANCE 
ROYAL BALLET - 
Covent Garden (01-2401066). 
Mon, Wed, FH at 7.30pm 
A new young cast DeWra Eyden 
and Jonathan Dope, perform La 
SavadtireMon, arid on Fri Jay 
Jotiey dances R for the flrat time, 
partnering Marguerite Porter. The 
programme bom nights Includes 
Bn ’Ws Consort Lessons and A 
Month In the Countryvrith Sibley 
and Baryshnikov. Wendy EHis end 
Wayne Eagflng dance LaF&e mal 

SADLER’S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET ■ 
Milton Keynes, The Big Top (0908 
679200). Today at 2117.30pm 
Birmingham Hippodrome (021-622 
7488). Mon-Juie 15 at 7.30pm, 
matinees Tues, Sat at 2J0pra 
Ftowers of the Forest 1$ premiered 
atBfrm!ngtam(Fri)onatWwftfi- 
Cranko's 7ho Lady and the Fool 
and Hans van Manen’s 5 Tangos. 
The Bfrmhgham week starts with , 
five performances of la FSe mal five performances of La FSe ma 
aarttee. Today's programme at 
Milton Keynes Is Les Patkwurs, Milton Keynes Is Les Patkwurs, 
Median and The Lady and the Foot. 

Fri, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre 
Sir Charles Groves conducts tiie 

FIRST HOUSE 
Tonight Exeter Arte Centre (0392 
216188k tomorrow, Stmthaltan 
Hotel, Birmingham (021455 9777) 
Shortly to make thefr recorrtng 
debut-fbrtiwECM label, no toss- 
this quartet features toe 

disappointing new production or 
The MastBrsmgers of Nuremberg, 
weti played but weakly staged and 

ECO In a concert of Bach, 
Mendelssohn arid Bgar works, 
with Andrei Gavrilov soloing the 
Bach’s Plano Concerto No 1. 

Ken Stubbs and the marvelous 
keyboard fantasies of Django 

ALMEIDA SELECTIONS 
Today to July 8, ths Almeida 
International Festival of 
Contemporary Music, Almeida 
Theatre, Atmekte St London N1 
(01-3594404) 
Today, 1pm 
The first and largest pert of the 
Festival, "AtlheTomb of Charles 
Ives: a Celebration of American 
Experimental Music 190WB" 
features the UK pranttres of Ives' 

■several Sets for Theatre Orchestra. 
Mon, 745pm 
A programme of Pttitip Glass wflh 
thewortdprantiSreofJM&WmsIO. 
Thurs 7pm 
VlrgB Thomson introduces a 
concert of his own music. 
Conlon Nancanbw, Morton 
Feldman and Frederte Rzewskl wr 
also Introduce evenings of their 
music, and John Cage, Steve 
Reich, George Crumb, Chafes 
Wuorirwnand George Anthefl are 
among the many others 
represented. There is tlw* • 

ROY ORB1SON 
tomorrow, Ipswich Gaumont(0473 
*53841); Mon, Demote Centra, 
Northampton (060424611) 
Time stands stifl as Roy Oroison 
sings forlhs lonely, looking fust as 
he did abnost 25 years ago. 

ROYAL OPERA 
Covant Garden (01-2401066) 
Cost fan fufla stands alone thfe 
week: the stalwart revival of John 
Cox’s production runs tonight, 
Thurs and June 15 at 7pm, 
conducted by Sir Colin Daria, and 
with Francisco Aralza, Russell 
Smythe, Margaret Price and Anna 
Howefla as the quartet of lovers. 

weti played 
sung. 

MORRISSEY-MULLEM 
Tomorrow, Beta Oaf. 1 Hoxton 
Square, London N1 (01-729 2476) 
Morrissey and Mullen-respectively 
the tenor saxophonist Dick and the 
gultartist Jim - with a (tifferance. 
Instead of their usual funk band, 
they play to front of a hard- 
swinging jazz rhythm section. 

BETTY CARTER 
Mon to Sat, Ronnie Seotfs Club, 
47W!h street, London W1 (01-439 

Without question the finest iazz 
singer in the world. Astonishing 
vocal technique and a wtid 
Imagination are held In perfect 
balance by musicianship as 
thoroughly rounded as mat of any 
Instrumentalist you might care to 
name. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
CoSseum, St Martin’s Lena, 
London WC2 (01-836 3161) 
Graham Vick's outstanding 
production of Madam Butterfly 
continues to d^ight at the 
Coliseum^performances tonight, 
Thus and Fri at 730pm with Janice 
.Caims to the title role and John 
Mauceri conducting, in tontahfs 

Owens takes over from DaDa Jones 
as the SuzukL Not to be mlesed. 
Less lucid in Its conception, but 
stimulating to Hs own way is DavW - 
Pountnay's new production of 

ALDEBURGH FESTIVAL 
Snape Meltings, Snepe, Suffolk 
(0728853543) 
Handel’s RodeTmda Is Akteburgh’s 
opera Ms year once again Its 
performance wfli be the culmination 
of a four-week course of Intensive 
study and rehearsal by the Brftten- 
Paars School, who have provided 
such-stimulating shoestring 
productions to previous years. 
Steuart Bedford conducts Basil 
Coleman's production. Fri at 8pm. 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Astra Theatre, Llandudno (0492 
76522) 
The company's summer season of 
Italian opera Is on ths road agdn. 
Lucian PintUe's new provocative 

■production of ffipW conducted 
by Richard Armstrong on Tues and 
Frl; rosea; with Josephine Baretow 
in the title rda on Wed and June 15; 
and Norma, to Andrei Serban’s new 
production, with Suzanne Murphy, 
on Thurs. Afi performances start at 
7.15pm.' 

PLACE SERIES ONE 
The Place, 17 Dukes Road, WC1 
(01-387 0031). Tues-Fri at 7.30 & 
9pm. 
An Informal week of showcase 
performances. There are two oner 
hour shows each night and buying 
tickets for both brings a discount 
The schedule Is: Tues (!) Patricia, 
Tierney & Dancers; (2) Union 
Dance Company, which mixes 
western and Indian, dassfate! and- 
jazz dancing. Wed (1) Greg Nash, 
solo; (2) Qwtan Dance Company 
from Cardiff. Thurs (1) Belinda 
Neave, solo, followed by Paul 

Danes Department, from Swindc 
Fri(1)7he Dance Band, four 
dancers and four musicians; (2) 
Dance Co 7, based on Afro- 
Caribbean dance. 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY 
SadtorisWefi* (01-278 8916). 
Todajr at 7.30pm 

fisptowSTon a MwWi^tobhi 

and Robert Cohan s Agora. 

NORTHERN BALLET 
Nottingham, Theatre Royal (0602 
472323). Tues - June ISat 
7.30pm. Matinees Wed & Sat at 
2.15pm 
Louise Heflowaii'6 ABoe to 
WfanderiandmakesupadoubtebBI 
with Les Sytphides. 

conducted this week by Lionel 
Friend on Thurs at 7pm. 

Concerts: Max Harrison 
Rock & Jazz: 

Blfhflnl WilK.im« 
Opera: Hilary Find! 
Dance; John Perrival 

SCOTTISH OPERA 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041331 
1234) 
Scottish Opera's newly 
commissioned Hedda Gebfer, by 
Edward Harper, and produced by 
Graham Vick, has further 
performances this afternoon p* 
2.15pm, and on Tues,Thirr 
June 15 at 7.15pm. 

KAWAI 1 
PIANOS 

Japan's leacfingmanufacturar 
Of fhe pianos for 50.years._ A 
For the name of your mm 
nearest stockist 
'Phone 

01-9309253 

--'1C 
raffs 
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CONCERTS 
• AT THE KEYS: Mieczyslaw Horszows- 
H, the Polish pianist who at the age of 93 
must beone of the oldest soloists to grace 
a concert platform, is returning to the 
Aldeburqh Festival for a programme of 
Handel, Bach. Scarlatti. Chopin and Villa* 
tot)os. The Meltings, Snape, Suffolk, 
tomorrow, 8pm (072885 3543). 

■•sS&r 

.►nit . 

RADIO 
• ON SAFARI: SeralcHne James, the 
battling Lady Maud of Blott on the 
Landscape, plays another redoutable 
woman in Explorers Extraordinary. In 
1882 Mary Kingsley, unmarried at 30, 
ventured into West Africa, surviving 
cannibals, crocodiles and a 15-foot plunge 
into a jungle trap. Radio 4, today, 3.30~4pm 

GALLERIES : 
• GAD, SIR: Colonel Blimp, David Low's 
sage of the Turkish bath, from the 
exhibition English Caricature: 1620to the 
Present Day. AO the barbed pens are here, 
from Hogarth, Gillray and Rowlandson to 
Gerald Scarf© and Ralph Steadman. From 
Wednesday at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum (01-589 6371). ‘ 

TELEVISION 
• MEMORY LANE: Patrick Troughton, a 
versatile actor whose range has spanned 

opens odUz s summer drama .season. He 
plays a man who walked out on his family 
21 years ago but now wants to see them 
again. Tuesday, 9.35-10.30pm. 

FILMS 
• IN THE PINK: Julie Waters in She'll Be 
Wearing Pink Pyjamas, her first film since 
Educating Rita. She is one of eight women 
running the gauntlet of rockfaces, nights 
in the open and aching feet on a Lake 
District survival course. From Friday at 
Classic Haymaiket (01 -8391527} and 
Gate Bloomsbury (01 -837-1177). 

BOOKS ■ 
• AMBLER’S TALE& Eric Ambler, 
author of such classic spy thrillers as The 
Mask ofDimitrios and Journey into Fear, 
has written his autobiography. Were Ues 
(WeidenfeW and Nicholson, £12.95). He 
reflects bn his south London childhood, an 
early career in advertising and file 
frustrations of writing scripts for films. 

Maestro who 
leads a 

double life 

8uraati Kvade 

;■ A ndre Previn is a small man 
; m who watches you warily from 

beneath what remains of the 
^ -“-last surviving Beatles haircut . 
in. show business. His voice is mid- 
Atlantic and his dothes are an 
rinmislakahle tnans-national Style 
/Chglais - brown houndstooth jacket 
wi,th clashing blue shirt and a blotchy 
rather than explicitly polka-dot 
maroon tie. The grandees of the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra once 
quarrelled with his somewhat dodgy 
dress sense when be took to wearing 
a black tunic on the' podium - but 
just for the moment, in London at 
least, he can wear what he likes. 

For on June 16 the first Andre 
Previn' Music Festival begins on 
London's South Bank with, among 
other events, a performance by 
Vladimir Ashkenazy of Previn's new 
Piano Concerto. Two weeks of the 
classics, jazz and Ravi Shankar 
foUow.-all centred on the man's taste, 
personality and pulling power. It is 
the Royal' Philharmonic Orchestra's 
way of milking every possible' 
publicity advantage out of the arrival 
Of Previn as their new music director. 
He is. after aU, the man Morecambe 
and Wise employed to embody a joke 
about the word “conductor” - the 
man whose name would probably be 
first on the popular list of maestros . 
most people could remember. 

But in the London music scene of 
today he almost seems too glamor¬ 
ous. The orchestras are all working 
under tighter than- ever financial 
controls and life as a musician 
continues to be as grimly underpaid' 
and overworked as ever. Previn 
invited one American player to come 
with him to London. Professionally 
He was thrilled, but the two thirds cut 
in salary meant he had to refuse. 
• “London is still the world centre of 
music in terms of activity,” explains 
Previn. “But you can’t compare the 
lives of musicians here with those of 
players in Vienna, Boston or Berlin. 
Those people have contracts and 

Andre Previn, the man 

with two orchestras 

and his own music 

: ~ fesiivat taflcstb 

Bryan Appleyard 

they are so well-paid that aU they 
have to do with their lives is devote 
them to the orchestra. Here, just to 
make ends meet, they have to do 
films, jingles, teach and generally run 
around taking what they can get.” 

In general the playing of classical 
music in London is not the glittering, 
hand-kissing business it is in Europe 
or the United States. There are five 
orchestras for the one city as opposed 
to one in Pittsbuigh or Los Angeles 
and competition is fierce. Seats are 
rarely sold by subscription so every 
ticket for every show has to be 
pushed as hard as posable. Empty 
seats are not earning money as they 
are in the American concert halls 
thanks to the social cachet of buying 
season tickets. 

But the advantage of this is a 
noticeable difference in the audience. 
Previn is fond of quoting one 
conductor who said that in the 
United States he felt he was 
providing a luxury - in London 
music feels like a necessity. 

“Over here people are always 
coming up to me in the street and 
talking about music. They watch 
television programmes, they go to the 
concerts, they buy the records and 
they want to talk to you about it.” 

From October Previn will be able 
to enjoy the best of both worlds as he 
then starts as music director of the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic, a task 
which mil take 16 weeks of his year 
and which he is confident he can 
merge with the work for the RFO. 

“I didn't lake, the LA job until I 
had made sure the season .could.be, 
juxtaposed without short-changing 
either party - it can be done, 
although I realize I'll have to go-to : 
California the way-other people go to 
Brighton.” 

Overall the two jobs represent a 
neat balance as the dimax to his 
distinctly unconventional career. His 
classical training was followed by 10 
years of fascination with jazz - 
originally brought on by the sound of 
Art Tatum playing Sweet Lorraine. 
Work in Hollywood followed, a. 
phase which he remembers with 
some affection, although he ‘ did 

ensure , that his work with the LA 
Philharmonic would not oblige him 
to come into contact with the film 
world. And finally he slipped into the 
big classical circuit with' permanent, 
posts at - Houston, the London' 
Symphony Orchestra and Pittsburgh 
as well as guest performances with 
just about every major orchestra in 
the world. 

As for what effect Previn’s return 
to a permanent post will have on the ' 
London music scene, only time will 
telL There is no doubt tbai years of 
relative poverty have begun to 
threaten its place in the international 
order. Most obviously, programmes 

here' are almost always -desperately 
safe, in reaction to the potential 
dangers of risk-taking rp. the current 
climate. Previn, backed by the RPO, 
plans to change some of that. - 

• “The safest repertoire- in the world 
has not been proven to 611 seats,- so if 
you can’t fill them anyway, you 
might as well not fill them by playing 
other music. - I don’t mean the 
programmes will be loaded with 
premieres, just music that isn’t 
always played to death. 

“It is siill possible to .surprise an 
audience. with a piece by Tippett. 
And Tm playing a new. piece by 
Jacob Druckman, a remarkable 

composer who doesn’t write the kind 
of music your kids will whistle on the 
.way to school. I'm not going to lay 
claim to an attitude like that of Pierre 
Boulez where I’D claim to educate the 
audience. I don’t like all modern 
programmes, I don’t like all anything 
programmers — they should just 
make sense musically.” 

Previn will not, however, be asking 
the RPO to take on Stockhausen - 
“it’s because , of my own miserable 
shortcomings, I just don’t get it. 
Others would do a better job than 
me”. . 

So London will be led gently by the 
hand both, in the direction of so-far 
relatively little played French and 
American music and of the accep¬ 
tably modern; “I Just like instru¬ 
ments being played the way they 
were meant “to be played when they 
were built - in other words scores 
that say break . a beer bottle on the 
cello lltend not-to do. Also when the 
instructions on the score are longer 
than the. score, I tend not to be 
interested”. Despite the large jazz element 

in the first South Bank 
FestivaL Previn is no longer 
involved in this form. He 

still takes a passionate interest in it, 
but- has simply- grown absolutely 
opposed to any artificial attempts to 
bring the two Forms together. 

“The greatest trumpeter in the jazz 
world is Dizzy Gillespie. He's a 
friend and an idol and be was kind 
enough to let me know that he had 
written some scores he wanted to 
play with a full orchestra. I said no 
because I don’t think it works. If you 
want to hear Dizzy for what he's 
great at then you must hear him 
alone and if you want to hear a 
symphony orchestra at its best then 
you must hear them unencumbered 
by an environment that’s alien to 
them.” 
. So there will be Druckman, 
Knussen and Harbison for the 
leading edge of the classical side and 
Peterson, Fitzgerald and Westbrook 
for jazz.' All carefully separated, 
though united under the banner of 
the Andre Previn Music FestivaL He 
is not about to proclaim a revolution 
but then the RPO is in no position to 
back one and -the Bankers Trust 
Company, which is putting up 
£100,000 of sponsorship for the 
season, is hardly likely to favour one. 
Instead he is offeringa genial mixture 
of show business and contained 
experimentation - a little test for the 
loyal but unadventurous London 
audiences which, with the aid of 
Previn, they will probably pass. 

ARTS DIARY 

Speaking 
Bluntly 
Christopher Wright, who threw 
top British and American art 
galleries into disayay last year 
by throwing doubt on the 
authenticity of their cherished 
exhibits, is on the - warpath 
again. 'The ex-Coujtsuld art 
historian's ti£w book, Poussin: 
The Paintings (Harlequin 
Books £45) is avowedly non- 
con trove rsiaJ. But ix . is the 
culmination of .a rearguard 
action he has fought for years 
against his old Courtauld tutor, 
Anthony BlunL The authenti¬ 
cation - expert-tumed-spy was 
not, it seems, above denying the 
validity of genuine Poussin 
works to increase the scarcity 
value of his own collection, nor 
of accepting .- from A" shady 
Parisian agent - forged or 
spurious paintings he coiild 
lucratively sell I to’:.Leading 
galleries. Wright's book; he tells 
me. is an attempt to set toe 
Poussin record straight. It may 
cost' him some friends. The 
National Gallery, 1 understand, 
has suggested to its education 
department that Wright’s lec¬ 
tures be “given a rest” and frs 
book store refuses to stock his 
contentious volumes. 

On the wing 
Moves are afoot to transfer 
Charles Stnrridge’s production 
of The Seagull - currently at the 
Oxford Playhouse - to the West 
End. It is not known whether. 
John Hurt or Samantha Eggar 
will wish to follow, bat -if 
Samantha Eggar declines than 
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THEATRE 

PREVIEW 

GUYS AND DOLLS: Antonia Bird 
directs Richard Eyre’s National 
Theatre production, first seen in 
1982, of the show subtitled A 
Musical Fable of Broadway. Lulu as 
Miss Adelaide. Norman Rosslngton 
as Nhtfian Detroit Clarke Peters as 
Sky Masterson. 
Prince of Wales Theatre, Coventry 
Street London W1 (01-930 8681). 
Previews Thurs and Fri at 7-30ptn; 
June 15at3pm,June1Bat7.30pfn. 
Opens Juno 19 at 7pm. Then 
Mon-Sat at 7-30pm; matinees 
Thure and Sat at 3pm. 

OPENINGS 

LOST IN EXILE: The relationship 
between F. Scott Fitzgerald and 
Ernest Hemingway, and the decline 
into madness of Zelda Fitzgerald, 
examined in a new play byC. Paul 
Ryan. Terry Adams directs Dennis 

Creaghan and Kate Harper (above) 
and Jonathan Bum. 
Bridge Lane Theatre. Bridge Lane. 
Battersea, London SW11 (01-228 
8828). Opens Thurs at 8pm. Until 
duly 6, Tues-Sal at 8pm. 

CHILDREN OF A LESSB1 GOD: 
Mark MedofTs play, about a deaf 
girl and her relationship with a 
speech therapist returns to 
London after a successful national 
tour, with Jean St Clair and Ron 
Aldridge In the lead roles, directed 
by.Gordon Davidson. 
Sadler's Wells Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1 (01-278 
$916L Odors Toes at 7.30pm. Until 

July 6, Mon-Sat at7 JOpm: 
matinees Sat at 2.30pm. 

THE GREAT CAPOTE: Frederick 
Davies as the author and friend of 
Truman Capote, In a one-man 
show based on his “fife, writings, 
opinions and loves". Devised by 
Davies and director Moma Murphy- 
MarteH, the show is due for a New 
York opening In September. 
Fortune Theatre, Russell Street 
London WC2 (01-836 2238). 
Tomorrow, June 16 and 23 at 
7.30pm. 

THE SEVENTH JOKE: The Joeys, a 
four-man comedy, cabaret and 
music group, fit their latest full- 
length show, which has been 
developed on tour. Their concern is 
with correcting the sexist balance 
of much humour and tends to 
satirize male attitudes. 
Bloomsbury Theatre, 15 Gordon 
Street London WC1 (01-387 9629). 
Opens Mon at 8pm. 

SELECTED 
OLD TIMES 
Haymarket (01-830 9832). Mon-Sat 
at 7.30pm; matirtees Wed at 3pm, 
Sat at A30pm 
A splendid revival of Harold 
Pinter's three-hander about shared 
nostalgia reawakenfngoid rivalries. 
With Michael Gambon, Nicola 
Pagett UvUBmann. 
PRAVDA 
Olivier (01-928 2252). Wed-Fri at 
7.15pm; inatinte Thun at 2pm. In 
repertory 
David Hare and Howard Brenter's 
near-ths-knuckie account of the 
rise of the ruthless colonial 
newspaper magnate provides 
Anthony Hopkins with a gem of a 
role. 
RICHARD 111 
Barbican (01-528 8795/638 8891). 
Mon and Tues at 7.30pm. In 
repertory 
Antony Sher fit a mesmeric 
performance as the "bottled 
spider" finds able support in 
Patricia Routiedge, Malcolm Starry 
and Penelope Beaumont 

OUT OF TOWN 
BRISTOL: Old Vic Theatre Royal, 
King Street (0272 24388). 
Sweeney Todd, The Demon 
Berber of Fleet Street by Donald 
Cotton and Brian Burke. Opens 
Wed at 7.15pm. Until June 22, 
Mon-Wed at 7.15pm, Thura-Sat at 
7.45pm; mutinies Thurs (not June 
13} at tem. Sat at 4pm 
Bristol OW Vic Theatre School 
annual student production is a new 

comedy musical version of the 
Victorian melodrama, directed by 
Christopher Denys; musical 
director Neil Rhoden. 

WINDSOR: Theatre Royal, Thames 
Street (075 35 53888). TIM Stoane 
Ranger Revue by Ned Sherrtn and 
Neil Shand, with music by Peter 
Green well and Steve Brown. 
Opens Tues at 8pm. Until June 29, 
Mon-Sat at 8pm; matindes Thurs 
(not June 13) at 2£0pm, Sat at 
445pm 
Drawing heavily on the researches 
and pronouncements of Peter York 
and Ann Barr, this Is no less than a 
Seven Ages of Stoane; Sberrin 
directs four Henrys, four Carolines 
and'Kevin, who Is a Grockle. 

FILMS * 
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OPENINGS 

THE GLENN MILLERS 
UntversaTs sentimental 
of the famous bandieac 
released in 1954; reissi 
extra minutes and a rev 

TORY CUt 
biography 

ler. first, 
ted with 18 
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OPEN AIR CONCERTS: Lakeside 
symphonies. Including a Russian 
Night with Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra, Music from Stage and 
Screen with the Royal 
Philharmonic, plus Kenwood 
Proms. Sat at Bpm, starting tonight, 
until Aug. At Kenwood House. 
Hampstead Lane, London NW3. 
Music at Crystal Palace, London 
SET9. includes a Trumpet Carnival 
with the PhBharmonic Orchestra, 
Film and TV Spectacular with the 
National Phiftarmonic, Steel 
Orchestra Spectacular with 
fireworks and Caribbean dance. 
Sim at 8pm. June 23 until Aug. 
Tickets bookable In advance. 
Royal Festival Hall. South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 3191). 

DUCHESS OF MALFi: First 
production of the ian McKellen and 
Edward Petherbridge National 
Theatre group, with Beanor Broo. 
Roy KInnear. ShaHa Hancock. 
Ogens July 5. Previews from June 

Box Office, National Theatre. South 
Bank, London SE1 9PX (01-928 
2252). 

Wf* ■ -:-" 

version of the original stereo 
soundtrack. With James Stewart 
(above) and June AUyson; directed 
by Anthony Mann. From Fri at the 
Screen on the HiO (01-435 3366). 
A VIEW TO A KILL (PG): James 
Bond and a shapely American 
geologist fight the mad schemes of 
an Industrialist bent on controlling 
the world's microchip Industry. The 
16th Bond adventure, with 
threadbare ingredients and the 
usual glossy surface. Directed by 

BOOKINGS 
YORK EARLY MUSIC FESTIVAL: 
Booking now open for festival, with 
concerts by Pro Cantione Antiqua, 
Salomon String Quartet Baroque 
dance workshop, medieval drama, 
lectures, and 18th-century cricket 
match. July 12-21. 
Box Office. The Red House, 
Buncombe Race, York (0904 
22122). 

POETS LAUREATE: Series of six 
weekly lectures in which leading 
academics and writers discuss the 
laureateshlp and the poetry and 
personalities of its holders, from 
John Dryden to Ted Hughes. Wed 
at 7.30^, June 12-Juty 17. 
Enrolment £12. 
Poets Laureate Course, Poetry 
Society, 21 Earis Court Square, 
London SW5 (01-373 2551). 

LOUIS KENTNER: Two concerts to 
mark 80th birthday of the pianist 
who will play Yehudi Menuhin and 
Data Fitzgerald. Tickets available 
for a buffet reception with toe . . 
artists at July 11 concert Second 
concert July 15. 
South Bank Concert Hall. London 
SE1 (01-92B 3191, booking), <01- 
928 3002. information). (OT-928 
8800, credit card). 

John Glen; with Roger Moore, 
Christopher Walken, Tanya 
Roberts. From Thurs at the Odeoh,. 
Leicester Square <01-930 6111). 

SILVER CITY (15): The experiences 
of Pofish Immigrants in past-war 
Austrafia - Is half-squandered on a 
routine love story. The first feature 
of director SophaTuridewkz, with 
Gosia Dobrowolska, Ivbt Kants and 
Anna Jamison. From Thurs at the 
Chelsea Cinema (01-3513742). 
Screen on Baker Street (01-935 
2772). .. . 

SELECTED, . 
WITNESS (15) 
Plaza (01 ^4371234) 
Detective Harrison Ford opens a 
hornet's nest of police corruption- 
and hides out with the Amish 
religious community, where his key 
chfld witness fives. Excitingly 
(Srected by Pater Weir, an 
Austrian making his first ■" 
Hollywood film. With KeHy McGHIIs 
and Lukas Haas, as the child. 
THE BREAKFAST CLUB (15) 
Plaza (01-4371234) 
Five motley high school students 

LAST CHANCE 
MADAM BUTTERFLY: Last 
performance this season by 
English National Opera, with Janice 
Calms. Fri at 7.30pm. 
Cofiseum, St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (01 -636 3161). 
RAINBOW BRIDGE: An exhibition 
of works inspired by Wagner's Ring 
Cycle, by EDen Marwood, Bob 
Maecham. Pat Shaw, and Tony 
Wright Eads today. 9.30am-5pm. 
North Peckham Exhibition Gattery, 
600-8 Old Kent Road, London 
SE15(01-6391255). 
GORDON OF KHARTOUM 1833- 
1885: Centenary exhibition 
commemoratingihe celebrated 
Victorian soldier; Ends tomorrow, 
Sat 10am-6pm. Sun 2-Spm. 
National Portrait Gallery, St 
Martin's Place. London WC2 (01- 
9301552). 

JOSEF KOUDELKAiKoudelka's - 
masterly photographs of gypsies 
and other nomadic groups from the 
1960s-to 1980. Ends Tues, Tues- 
SatlOam-Spm. Sun 5-8pm. 
Plymouth Arts Centre, 38 Looe 
Street, Plymouth (0752 660060). 

spending Saturday in detention. 
Agreeably modest and well acted 
comedy from writer-director John- 
Hughes, specialist In teenage 
topics. With Emilio Estevez, 
Anthony Mtchapi Hall, Judd Nelson. 

A LOVE IN GERMANY (15) 
Chetsas Cinema (01-3513742), 
until Wed. 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443) 
Andrzej Wajda's most recent film. 
Hanna Schygufla plays the married 
woman fii love with a Polish POW. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BRADFORD BOUNTY 
National Musaum of Photography, 
Princes’ View, Bradford, West 
Yorkshire (027* 727488). Deity 
(except Mon) 11 am-Spm 
Exhibitions on show until June 16 
indude A Fair Day, beautiful 
-sensitive photographs by Martin 
Parr of We In the West of Ireland, 
and Defiua, photographs and other- 
exhibits surrounding the Ilfs and 
times of Frederick Delius. Also until 
June 23, A Vision Exchanged, 
amateur photography from the 
1850s, and Edward Steichen. a 
wonderful selection of portraits 
origtafiy taken for Vogue and 
Vanity Fair during Ihe 1920k and 
'30s. 

SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHER OF 
THE YEAR 
Shugborough Ha*, Shugborough 
Estate, Milford, Staffs. (0889 
881388) June 26-Jirty 31, Tues-Frf 
KLSOam-MQpm, Sat-Sun 2- 
530pm 

-1 recently incorrectly listed this 
exhibition as being at the National 
Museum of Photography; 
apologies to all concerned. Black 
and white photography inducting . 
work from Eamonn McCabe, Chris 
Smith and Chris'Cote. 

GALLERIES 

OPENINGS 
ANCIENT CHINESE BRONZES: 
Theymay look ancient, but they are 
not.The one chance to see 
extraordinary reproductions of 32 
bronzes from the Palace Museum 
at Peking, cast at the Morris Singer 
foundry In Errand-a case of . 
East-West cooperation, between 
the Chinese Ministry of Culture end 
Bowater. 
National Museum of Wales, 
Cathays Park Cardiff (0222 
397851). From Fri unto Sept 8, 

Tues-Sat 10am-5pm, Sim 
JL3Q-5pm. 

PATRICK PROCTOR: First mato 
exhibition of prints (dated 1956-1 
by the watercotourist and oil 
painter. Includes subtie, 
translucent aquatints from 
China, where he was the first 
European artist to visit since the 
Cultural Rsvoftifion. 
Birmingham Museum and Art 

5pm, Sun 2-5pm. 

SELECTED 
BARRY FLANAGAN: Waddington 

Mon-Fri 1Qam-5pm, Sat ,10am- 
1pm. 
Recpnt work by British sculptor, 
includes his trademark sit-up-and- 
beg bronze rabbits, as weH as 

galloping unicorns (above) and 
abstract taflsmans. 
BRITISH ART SHOW: 
Southampton City Art Gallery. 
Civic Centre Southampton fo7f 

5pm. Closed Mon. 
Last stop for the Arts Council's 
caravanserai of work by 82 
contemporary artists. 

Theatre: Tony Patrick and . 
Martin Cropper; Films: Geoff 
Brown; Galleries: Sarah Jane 

Checkland; Photography: 
Michael Young; Bookings: 

Anne Whitehouse 

Redgrave and Richardson 

Vanessa Redgrave is likely-to 
replace her in the part of 
Arkadi na. It would .make a 
second mothernaad-danghter. 
appearance for Redgrave - 
having acted alongside her 
daughter Joeiy Richardson in 
the film Wetherby she would 
this time..be on -stage with 
Joeiy’s sister Natasha, who 
plays Nina. 

Sitting duck 
Literary sex writer Kathy Acker 
boasts that her Apartment in 
New York’s run-down Lower 
East Side has seen 13 murders. 
But where has she just chosen 
for her London home? Fashion¬ 
able, up-market Barnes. “I 
wanted somewhere I could see 
the ducks on the river”; she is 
telling'Giends. 

• Nobel Prize winner Wiliam 
Golding has contributed the 
preface to David Bailey’s book " 
of photographs of the famine 
stricken Sudan. “I’m not sure ! 

’ shall'ever be the same-again”* 
he writes of the book. “It will 
keep you awake tonight and - - 
perhaps make you feel you. will 
stay awake forever... foe. the • 

i lQve of God and man, be angry.” 
Published jointly by Thames 
and Hudson and Faber in Joly, 
the book coincides with the 
Band Aid concert for Sudan and 
all involved In its publication- - 
have given their nmttriafa and 

services free. 

Trouble at Pit 
Edward Rond’s War Plays, sa 
epic triology lasting seven hours 
about a nuclear holocaust,- are 
certainly going through the wars 
>n their previews at -the 
Barbican's Ptt. The “technical 
difficulties" which caused "the - 
Royal Shakespeare Company to 
cancel the.first two previews, 
included Ian McDiannfd injur-, 
uig his ankle. Because of this 
mishap, an extra character now 
appears on stage - a mysterious 
alenr figure in a- track .suit 
while McDiarmid delivers his 
hnes, this “runner” does all his 
fighting and lifting of bodies for 
him. He was certainly not 

by Bond. A member of 
MI5 perhaps? .r ? -v,, 
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